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October 3, 1956 

Mr. Burton H, Morris 
Box Abe 
Ademe, “isconsin 

Deer Mr, Morris: 

Thenk you for ¢alling to my attention the acreege which 
you have for sale in Adams County. Tf am circulating 
your letter eround to some of my collengues here to 
see If some sre interested in ecquiring lend along the 
lines you describe. 

Sineerely yours, 

TI: pm Joseph J. Hickey 

Associate Professor
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42h University Farm Place 
March 11, 1942 

Mr. Donald Brown 
Friendship, Wisconsin 

Dear Donald: 

I am pleased but not surprised that Dr. Fuller responded 
promptly to your enthusiasm and local knowledge. ; 

I agree with you that I could not rob a sandhill crane nest, | 
even for scientific purposes. I would like you to read my | 

/ erane paper but am out of copies. It appeared in the October, 

Ae 1937 issue of American Forests, and I am ordering you a copy 
ee mi from which you can clip this paper for yaur collection. It 

oF oe will reach you before long. 

_\' You could perform a valuable service by recording the number 
v of breeding pairs in your marsh each year, and the maximum 

number of migrants each fall and spring. I have often watched 
them in Pilot Knob Mareh during grouse hunting season, and I 
confess I went up there more to see the cranes than to hunt 
the grouse. 

I enjoyed getting acquainted with your brother, and count on 
seeing you when you come down to Madison. 

With best regards, 

Aldo Leopold 
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424 University Farm Place 
Jamary 27, 1942 

Mr. Donald Brown 
Friendship, Wisconsin 

Dear Donald: 

I am glad to hear from you again, and I am glad 
to know that you are now in touch with John Curtis. 
I count on seeing you and your region with John 
sometime next summer, 

Thank you very much for the snapshot. 

With best regards, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 
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42h University Farm Place 
December 13, 1941 

Mr. Donald Brown 
Friendship, Wisconsin 

Dear Donald: 

I was much pleased to get your letter and to note how much 
thinking you had been doing of your own accord. 

I know the southern part of Adams County very well because 
I have a farm just southeast of the Dells, and do a good deal 
of grouse hunting up in Adams. In your part of the county 
I kmow only the Pilot Knob Marsh and the region around 
Coloma. 

In wild flowers I am just an amateur, although intensely 
interested. Our real authority is John T. Curtis of the 
Botany Department, to whom I am sending your letter. I know 

tid Ww Cay if that both Curtis and myself would like to keep in touch with 
Cd, aes you. Please tell your bfotheor that I would be glad to have 
\ him drop in. He will find me in the Old Entomology Building 

‘| between the greenhouses and the railroad tracks. 

I am putting you on my list to receive publications. You 
are also invited to attend my seminars, a revised schedule 
for which will be sent you shortly. The trip would, of course, 
be too long unless you happened to be in town for some other 
purpose. 

Some time when we can talk I wish you would remember to give 
me the exact location of the breeding cranes. 

If you can use me or my library for your future development along 
conservation lines, please remember that that's what I am here 
for. 

Next time I get up your way, I will call on you, but I contemplate 
no immediate trips. You might, however, tell me the roads to 
your farm. 

With best regards, 

Aldo Leopold 
ec Curtis Professor of Wildlife Management
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42h University Farm Place 

Mr. Wallace Grange 
Babcock, Wisconsin 

| Dear Wallace: 

This is in reply to your inquiry of May 14 about Franklin 
Sebmidt's plantings: 

ky record shows that he planted 22 sharptails in Jamary, 1933 
in approximately section 9, Richfield Township, Adams County. 
The source of this information ie not indicated, but I an 
almost gure I got it from Franklin himself. 

You are right in assuming thet Professor Schmidt will be 
interested. tence I am sending him your letter and this reply. 
Bis address ie Dr. G. W. Schmidt, Route 2, Box 40, Stanley, 
Wisconsin. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Iwopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

\
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The Quincy Nurseries, io J 
Friendship, Wis. < 
Jan.23, 1941. e 

Prof. Aldo Leopold, 
Game Management Specialist, 
University of Wis. 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Prof. Leopold, 

Just in case you would be interested, I am sending you 
a few facts about white tailed deer in these parts. 
Also a rough scetch of a region near us. This tract of 
land usually contains two or more white tails the year 
around, upon which some young are reared. 

In the fall, before snow covers the ground, the rye fields 

located near brushy thickets, are frequently visited. As 

the deer semm to relish the tender green shoots of either 

Glover or rye in fall, before snow covers it. If there 

is any soybean patch nearby, that 48 also very inviting. 
For some reason they like soybeansvveryywell,after a good 
frost, for I have seen as many as four or five in a small 

patch at one time. And of course after snow, any neglected 
unhusked corn shocks are another means of food. Which 
you likely already know. Maybe this is all 01d to you. 

We have a fair crop of quail‘ithis:winter. Snowvhasn't 
been deep so far. However, tee put down many of the weeds 

so quail do frequent the farm buildings for any spilled 

grains by hen coup or corn crib. 

Cotton tail rabbits are pretty scarce, and what few there 
are seem +e thin and full of flees. If there should be 
anything more you would wish to know about the game 
situetion or trees of this locality, please let me know 
as I would be only too glad to help you in any way I 
could. I also have lots of little trees suitable for 
windbreak or cover. If you know of any who could use 
some, I would surely be very greatful to you if you 
would mail me their names, in that I may send them my 
price lists. Sending you my best regards, I remain,- - 

‘ Yours very truly, 
Allan Troemner.
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CONSOLIDATED WATER POWER & PAPER CoO. 
GENERAL OFFICES 

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS. 

December 7, 1935 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
New Soils Building 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

It is with regret that I write you about the Monroe Center Game Cooperative 
and my inability to keep it going. In view of discontinuing activity in 
that area I would like to report what has been done during the past two 
years, not as an alibi for things which have not been done but that it may 
help in some small degree toward avoiding or solving these problems in the 
future. 

In the winter of 1933-34, seventeen wire basket shelters were set up for 
quail feeding stations, most of which were occupied by birds. That, as you 
know, was a light, open winter and the mortality would not have been great, 
even without the feeding. 

During the next summer, 1934, buckwheat, sorghum, and seed corn was furnished 
to several farmers, and six food patches were planted by them. Most of these 
were destroyed by straying stock or completely snowed under during the follow- 
ing winter, 1934. 

Hunting has been prohibited to date, but no steps have been taken for predator 
control. It is my guess that the quail population has been decreased more by 
predatory birds and animals than by the severity of the winters. 

There are several direct reasons for wishing to discontinue work in the area. 
The first is that it really never has been a cooperative in the sense that it 

should*to insure success. Most farmers in that area have little money and are 
so busy trying to make a living that they have neither time nor interest for 
active help in developing the game possibilities. 

Secondly, we have no money to carry on the work, without which feed must come 
from company farms outside the area and receive no benefits from it. It is 
also true, of course, that the actual building of feeders and other work must 
be done by myself, and I cannot handle it in connection with my present work. 

We are honored and indebted to you, Mr. Leopold, for your interest in this 
area, and look forward with pleasure to seeing you when you are in this part 
of the country. 

Sincerely yours, 
L.W. Murtfeldt :



December 10, 1935 

Mr. Le W, Martfeldat 
Consolidated Water Power & Paper Co. 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Murtfeldts 

I appreciate your writing me and I entirely 
sympathize with your decision to drop the Monroe area. 
I am very sorry indeed that I have not had more time to 
work with you on these problems, I simply over-estimated 
the number of areas that I could personally keep track of 
without assistants. 

I appreciate very much what you have done and 
hope sometime this winter to be able to stop over for a 
thorough diseussion of your experience with food patches, 
feeders, etc. I also hope that you will continue to drop 
in on me down here when you get a chance. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
‘ Professor of Game Management 

vh



File: Cottontail 
Sandhill Crane 
Cycle 
Adams Go. a 

Decenber 3, 193% 

Memo for Wing 

Franklin Schmidt tells me that cottontails are plentiful on the 
Cardo farm on the east side of Shiproak Marsh in Adams Go. 50 rabbits 
heve been killed on 300(?) aeres already, but there were still lots of 
tracks and a limit of 5 rabbits was killed recently by one of the Cardo 
boys in two hours, Evidently the oycle has not yet hit the eottontails 
in this locality, 

Prairie chickens on the Cardo fam are more plentiful thie winter 
than last, but sharptaile less so, 

The cranes left the Shiprock Marsh shortly before October 20, 
They were still there on October 13. The maxinum mumber ocmurred during 
the shooting season about October 1, when as high as 100 were seen in the 
air sinmltaneously. 

; Mele
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CONSOLIDATED WATER POWER & PAPER CoO. 
GENERAL OFFICES 

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS. 

| September 12, 1934 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 

New Soils Building 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sirs 

I went over the Monroe Center Game Area recently, to get a general 

idea of the quail and grouse population. 

There seem to be a great many quail, most of which are fairly good 
sized. I do not know whether the increase has been greater on the 
area because of last winter's feeding or not, as there are more 

quail than last year over the’ whole district. 

I would like to post the area as soon as possible and arrive at a 
census by using dogs to flush the birds. If there are enough birds 
I think it would be a good plan to start controlled shooting this 

year, just to get things started and find out how it will work. 
If there are not enough birds, we will have to wait longer, of 

course. 

Will the State furnish signs with which to post the area? 

Sincerely, 

VU lathlel’ 
LW. Murtfeldt 

LL 

i 
iP oe 
WE DO OUR PART



New Soils re 
September 18, 193 

. Mr. L. W. Murtfeldt : 
Consolidated Water Power & Paper Co. 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Murtfeldt: 

a The Department has promised me the signs for this 
a week and I will rush them to you just as soon as I lay hands 

on then, 

; I am delighted to lmow that the quail crop looks 
' good, and if there are plenty of birds I see no reason why 
controlled shooting should not be allowed this year, I will 
drop in on you sometime within the next 10 days in case you 
wish to talk these things over, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

ALevh
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Ihe Wi in River Marshes 
By ALDO LEOPOLD 

Herein the author describes a typical marsh area which has been 
ditched, drained, and burned until now a hundred thousand acres 

lie in ruin. Can you provide solutions to some of the unanswered 
questions which must be solved before a ruined marsh area can be 

rebuilt for wildlife? 

N INSTRUCTIVE example of how economic the soil, augmented the growth of weeds, and thereby 
forces and public sentiment play basketball with benefited the chickens—until the first severe drought 
conservation is found in the marshland district allowed the dry peat to burn. From then on, during 

of central Wisconsin. each dry period, fires literally consumed the peat beds. 
These marshes are strung out on both sides of the In 1930 a single fire lifted two or three feet of peat from 

Wisconsin River and cover about half a million acres in an area of several townships. 
five counties. They consist of peat-filled basins which These deep-burning fires present a new and puzzling 
represent the deeper parts of an ancient glacial lake. problem. For the first two years after a fire the ashes 
The lake was originally formed when an arm of the produce an exuberant crop of smartweed and ragweed, 
glacier plugged the Wisconsin River at its previous out- which in turn produces an exuberant crop of prairie 
let through the Baraboo Hills. In the course of cen- chickens and sharptails. The weedy interlude following 
turies the lake gradually drained, choked with vegeta- the 1930 fires happened to fall on the high of the cycle. 
tion, and became a series of sphagnum bogs. These It is doubtful if these marshes ever carried such a stand 
finally filled up with peat, which, in part, grew up to of birds as was found there in 1932. If they did, no 
tamarack. Interspersed with the tamaracks were open hunter of the present generation remembers it. Ruffed 
bog-meadows, representing the deeper peats, and nu- grouse also swarmed along the unburned stream bot- 
merous sandy oak-covered ridges, representing bumps in toms. Apparently the golden age of abundant game 
the lake-bottom. Such was the marsh as the first white had come back. 
man found it. But not for long. The ashes were soon leached out 

Contrary to popular belief, the virgin marsh was or blown away, whereupon the food-bearing weeds dis- 
probably not very productive of wildlife. Prairie appeared, and in their place sprang up uncountable mil- 
chickens had not yet entered Wisconsin. There were lions of aspen seedlings. Aspen is apparently the only 
doubtless a few sharptailed grouse, deer, and partridge plant capable of growing in the raw peat after the ashes 
on the oak “islands,” but the solid tamarack stands are gone. By now these aspens which followed the 1930 
were probably devoid of game. On the treeless bog- fire are tall enough to exclude both chickens and sharp- 
meadows, however, sandhill cranes and waterfowl tails. The raw peat on which they grow does not carry 
nested in considerable numbers. enough undergrowth to make a partridge range. It is 

The optimum conditions for game came after settlers doubtful if deer can thrive on aspen without tamaracks 
had begun to farm the surrounding hill country. The to winter in, and the tamarack remnants were of course 
settlers burned large openings in the tamaracks and used largely wiped out by the post-drainage fires. So here 
them as hay meadows. Every farmer who owned a quar- we are with nearly a hundred square miles of aspen 
ter-section in the hills also owned a forty in the marsh, thicket which threatens to become, for at least a gen- 
where he repaired every August to cut his hay. In win- eration, a wildlife desert. To burn out the aspen would 
ter, when frost had hardened the marsh, he hauled the only aggravate the trouble—in fact, it would consume the 
hay to his farmstead. remainder of the peat, expose the underlying sand, and 

The open haymeadows, separated by stringers of grass, thus create a sand dune, which might engulf the sur- 
oak, and popple, and by occasional remnants of tama- rounding counties. 
rack, were better crane, duck, and sharptail range than Not all of the marsh area, of course, is in such dire 
the primeval bogs. The grain and weeds on the farms straits. There is much good range left, but until the fires 
abutting the marsh acted as feeding stations for prairie are stopped, the entire drained area is threatened with 
chickens, which soon became so abundant as to take ultimate destruction. What to do? 
a considerable part of any grain left in the fields. These It is clear that the first move is to plug the ditches so 
were the golden days of wildlife abundance. Fires as to raise the water table, and thus prevent any more 
burned parts of the marsh every winter, but the water deep-burning fires. But this cannot be done without 
table was so high that the horses had to wear “clogs” money, men, and the consent of the organized landown- 
at mowing time, hence no fire ever “bit” deep enough to ers or drainage districts. 
do any lasting harm. i 

Then in the gay nineties came the drainage dredge, the Marshland Economics 
land shark, the urge for more acreage, and all the other Most of the drained lands have passed through several 
paraphernalia of what we fondly called “the march of salesman-farmer-sheriff cycles of ownership, and now 
empire.” Ditches ten feet deep were cut through the peat, repose in the lap of the county. Some are still held by 
lowering the water table many feet. Farming, except in actual farmers, some by cranberry growers, some by 
the northeast corner of the area, failed. Drainage bonds absentee investors. The remaining farmers are so scat- 
sank about as low as the water. There was, however, no tered that it is excessively costly for the counties to sup- 
immediate serious damage to the game. Drainage as ply them with roads and schools. It would be to every- 
such, of course, eliminated the ducks, but it sweetened body’s advantage if these farmers holding down poor
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areas than the out-and-out federal Map Showing Central Wisconsin Game Area 
purchase employed in such projects as 
the Upper Mississippi Refuge. But being a cooperative are no aspens the engineers must do it, also on all lower 
enterprise, it also requires the participation of many reaches where gates are needed to regulate the level of 
diverse groups, and this may not be forthcoming unless the impounded water. Can all aspen-lined headwater 
local conservation groups interest themselves in the en- ditches be left to the beavers? 

terprise. Will cattails tend to choke the pondage above each dam 
Many details are still obscure, even in the minds of and spoil it for duck-nesting? If so, are muskrats a 

those in charge. It may, for example, be unnecessary to remedy? If so, what precautions are needed to prevent 
evacuate all going farms; some scattered farms may be these muskrats from puncturing the dams? 
needed to put in food patches, patrol the area, etc. Again, With higher water-levels, will grass again get a foot- 
if the state assumes all the operating expense, it may hold on the burned area now lost to aspen? Could snow- 
have to seek some income from wildlife crops, especially shoe rabbits be reintroduced to thin the aspen thickets? 
fur crops, not so much to recoup itself as to give the What about hay meadows? Isn’t a partly-hayed coun- 
county some income for the use of county lands. Will try more favorable to prairie chickens than one entirely 
the public be willing to pay some nominal fee for the uncut? 
use of a public area? If not, there can hardly be any Do thé deer need tamaracks for winter cover? If so, 
expansion of the idea in the shape of additional districts. can such wintering thickets be artifically planted? ‘ 

The local people will of course benefit, not only from What grain can be used for food patches in “frost- 
the direct revenues from wildlife crops, but from the holes” where buckwheat is liable to summer killing? 
tourist trade which the existence of such crops will cre- White birch is necessary for winter budding of grouse, 
ate. The precarious national situation in waterfowl will but in the heavily burned marshes is all gone. Will it 
make it inadvisable to allow any duck shooting for a grow in burned peat or sand, even if planted? 
long time to come, but the upland game and fur ought to What can be done to build up the remnant of breed- 
return a legitimate harvest soon after actual management ing sandhill cranes? No one knows what they eat, or 

begins. what is the weak spot in their present environment. 
‘ Certain grasses, notably “rip-gut,” are now known 

Management Questions to form ideal chicken roosts. Where such roosts are lack- 
It sounds simple to reflood a marsh and let the wild- ing, how can the vegetation be manipulated to build up 

life take it, but it isn’t. Here are some of the unan- this particular grass for chicken-roost purposes? 
swered questions : With higher water levels, will the acidity of the soil 
How shall the dam-building job be divided between again increase? What changes in vegetation and animal 

the engineers and the beavers? Obviously where there life will this induce?



It is easy to foresee that the administration of this unusual, so that rules-of-thumb will oftener than not 
great area will be a technical task of no mean magnitude, prove wrong. But I can think of few tasks more worth- 
requiring not only executive capacity, but exceptional while. It means restoring 100,000 acres, now destined to 
skill in diagnosing these and a hundred other ecological become a sand dune, to the varied productivity which it 
questions. The soils, climate, plants, and animals are all enjoyed in the old hay-meadow days.



Report on Inspection of Monroe Center Quail Area. February 14, 1954 

Ingpection was made in company with Mr, Murtfelt and Dr. Henika, 

Census: Enumeration of birds has been hampered by lack of smow. Mr. 

Murtfelt is certain there are from 15 to 18 coveys, or a total of from 

180 to 216 quail on the tw section area. Census work is to be 

continued if snow conditions permit. Further work without snow is 

searcely justified. a 

Feeding Program: Mr. Murtfelt's feeding stations are well built and’ 

of a very satisfactory type. Quail have used a number of them but 

food conditions have been favorable so far this winter. Several fields 

of corn at stregic points are available to quail; there is a good growth 

of ragweed; acorns and a good variety of weeds are present. ‘The presence 

of Tree Sparrows, Juncoes, Evening Grosbeaks and Blue Jays indicates 

that general food conditions must be quite satisfactory during open 

periods at least. The problem of feeding on this area comes down to 

one in time of emergency. Hogs have proved troublesome at a number of 

the feeding stations, owing to the fact that the open winter has permitted 

then to range almost as in summer. Hogs prevent the operation of several 
stations, unless heavy snow occurs, but fortunately food conditions 

are satisfactory even so. I suggested that no undue expense or effort 

be incurred at this time in combatting hogs but that plans be laid now 
to handle intensive emergency feeding in storm periods. Enough corn 
can be put out at once following a blizzard to bring the quail through 

to the next open spell, or if snow remains the hog problem may solve 
itself. Regarding the construction of a type of station which would be 
hog-proof, Mr. Murtfelt's idea of a slab shack, with hog wire on the 
front, sounds very good to me. The elevated feeder is worth thinking 

further about but is very likely impractical. 

Predator Situation: Since the size of the coveys has been observed 
to diminish, we discussed the possible role of predators in bringing 
this about. Two Red Tailed Hawks were seen. They are probably feeding 
almost entirely on rabbits and squirrels, both of which are abundant. 

I dubt if they have any effect on quail at this time, or so long as 
quail food conditions are satisfactory. We found the remains of a 
Blue Jay and of an Bvening Grosbeak and I am inclined to charge this 
up to one of two birds: Hither a winter Cooper's Hawk, or a Goshawk, 

Mr. Murtfelt is going to watch for these birds and see if he can 
identify the hawk he has observed near his stations. Hither one of 
these hawks may be reducing the coveys, and either one should be 
shot if found. Request to preserve the hawk for identification was 

made. 

This is what I should call ideal Great Horned Owl country of the 

contiguous type. There is a vast reservoir of woodland owl range, with
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an abundant supply of rabbits and squirrels. I know of no adequate 

observations on the effect of Great Horned Owls on the quail population 

under similar conditions of large contiguous range. It is perfectly 

possible that owls up here may get 10% or 15% of the quail instead of the 

3% recorded for woodlot country in Southern Wisconsin. This possibility 

should be borne in mind, and any observations as to owl abundance or 

depratation should be recorded. 

With the exception of a possible Cooper's Hawk or Goshawk, and 

unless Great Horned Owls are of considerable importance here, I should 

not congider there is any special predator hazard involved. If one, 

or all three, of these predators are taking qail, the decrease in 

coveys may be accounted for. 

Poaching does not seem to be a factor on the area. 

Roadside Coverts: Mr. Murtfelt has kept in touch with local 

. clean-up activities and has in mind the preservation of the roadside 

cover which is now present. . 

Additional Acreage: It might be advantageous to take in the Brairie 
Chicken area down toward the river, with the idea of putting in a 
planted feeding station next spring. This is isolated from hogs and 
might do well. If so, it would no doubt attract Prairie Chickens to 

the area and help hold them over winter. 

Planted Stations for Quail: While planted stations are the best 
and are most utilized by quail, I question whether the expense involved 

would be justified in view of the hog and cattle population, Fencing 
would be absolutely necessary against both. If the fencing item were 
taken care of, planted stations would gurely be desirable. ‘he next 
best thing, in my opinion, is to arrange with farmers for leaving 
strips of crops in locations where the hog and cow hazard is not too 
great. 

General Comment: I was much impressed with the area as a game 
tract, and ele with Mr, Murtfelts interest and energy in the matter, 
I have no doubt whatever that we can increase quail in this area if 

the present plans are carried out. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Wallace Grange 

Grouse Investigation 

*
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MANAGEMENT PLAN 

MONROE CENTER GAME COOPERATIVE 

Aldo Leopold,Game Manager 

College of Agriculture 

Objects. ‘The object of this test area is to prove that on favorable ground 

bobwhite quail can be produced in shootable quantities ine the extreme 

northern limit of its range. 

The strip of ground along the Wisconsin River, in which this area lies, 

is believed to be the most favorable part of Adams County for quail, and 

Adams County is believed to be the most favorable of the border counties in 

Wisconsin. 

Organization. The area embraces about three sections in the southwest part 

of Township 19 north, range 4 east. Part of it consists of flowage holdings 

owned by the Consolidated Water Power and Paper Company of Wisconsin Rapids. 

These flowage holdings are rented to farmers. ‘The remainder of the area 

consists of adjoining farms not owned by the company. L. W. Murtfeldt, who 

operates these lands for the Consolidated, is the game manager in charge. 

Winter Feeding. The immediate need is to prevent starvation of the existing 

stock during the coming winter. Since the corn is already cut and most of it 

moved into the barn, wire feeders will have to be erected for each covey. Hach 

feeder will consist of a cylinder of woven wire 18" in diameter filled with 

ear corn and stalked down to keep deer from upsetting it. To exclude crows and 

furnish shelter for the quail, a leansto roof, thatched with marsh hay or corn 

stalks, should be erected over the feeder. The lean-to should face south or 

southeast, and should be built stout enough to last several years and serve as
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a dry dusting ground in summer. 

The feeding station should be located on the south or east side of the 

densest thicket occupied by the birds this winter. The location of each covey 

can be determined from the farmers, or by finding the tracks in the snow. ‘The 

station should be located as far as possible from large timber, so that 

squirrels will not eat up the corn. 

Beginning with next year, 1/8 acre of standing corn should be left in lieu 

of the wire feeder wherever corn is available. Where not available a food 

patch should be installed next spring consisting of one-third sorghum, one-third 

soy beans, and one-third fallow to grow ragweed. I will go over the area some- 

time before spring and map out the proposed system of food patches. ‘The com- 

ponents of each food patch should, of course, be rotated from year to year. ‘The 

object of the soy beans is to enrich the soil and also furnish food. The soybean 

seed will need inoculation, but this is obtainable from seed dealers or the 

University. 

Census. ‘The scientific as well as educational value of the demonstration will 

depend on an accurate census to be made each winter. Mr. Murtfeldt is to prepare 

@ map on which this year's coveys are indicated. Hach covey may be calculated 

at 15 birds each. I will check his census before the end of the winter. 

The indications are that the area now averages betwee one and two coveys 

per quarter-section. ‘The standard toward which management is directed should be 

five to six coveys per quarter-section. 

Cover Improvements. Farmers should be asked to refrain from burning or cutting 

out fencrows without consulting the manager. Ordinary cordwood or saw timber 

cuttings, if not followed by grazing, will benefit, rather than injure, the area. 

If the company lends contain any old fields not to be used for farm crops, 

it will be a good idea to plan thém with patches of plum, grape, and white spruce. 

A plan for such improvements will be drawn by me before next mring.
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Predators. Farmers should be asked to dispose of excess cats. Some responsible 

trapper should be asked to trap the area this winter for fur. 

Shooting. The area should be posted before the beginning of the 1934 hunting 

season. As soon as a good stock of birds has been established the Commission 

should be asked for a special open season. The proposed maximum kill for each 

year should be set in advance, and shooting up to the anount of the maximum kill 

should be available to any responsible hunter at 25 cents per bird. Some one 

farm should be selected as the entrance point for hunters to check in and check 

wn and register their kill. It is an unsettled question whether any charge 

should be made for rabbits, and how the shooting receipts are to be pre-rated 

among the landowners.
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USE OF LAND IN THE 36 SECTIONS SURVEYED IN 
: THE TOWN OF SPRINGVILIE, ADAMS COUNTY, WISCONSIN a 

By A. R. Albert j 

Considering the large proportion of the land area in this six mile 

square which is either non-sgricultural, very poor, or poor agricultural 

land, and the small percentage of fair and slightly better agricultural land, 

it would be necessary if one decision had to be made for the entire area, 1. 

to pronounce the tract en bloc non-agricultural land, and better suited for | 

forest crops. Such wholesale pronouncement is not, however, a solution of ‘ 

the problem. Conditions now prevail, such as inhabitants, improvements, ’ 

cleared land, highways, fire hagsards, etc., and will continue to exist. : 

Furthermore, it is not at all impossible that a greater need for utilization 

of land may develop before the close of the century, and it is not certain 

that the forest products which might be exclusively produced in this area 

under adequate and effectively supervised planting and fire hazard control 

at public or private expense would be a profitable venture. 

It appears that the most economically desirable use which may be made 

of this and similar areas is the combined use for forest crop, farm crop, and 

game production purposes. Such a combination enterprise, however, should be 

subjected to certain definite purposeful planning, either public or private, 

for the matual benefit of the three industries. 

' '‘Mmber growth should be left or established in locations to provide 

protection against sand storms devastating to crops and crop lands, tné1uding 

fire lanes, which may or may not be eetgnet, should be so located as to utilize 

the land most favorable thereto for crop production, while simultaneously 

serving to restrict fires which escape early detection and control. The presence 

of resident land owners or public employes can hasten early fire detection and 

control, and reduce damage to game by predatory animals both wild and domestic. j
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Farm weeds and waste et food for want of which game cannot 

exist in quantity in dense timber. Special feeding will sometimes be 

necessary in winter. In this particular area water is found permanently 

only along the west side; elsewhere in dry periods in summer lack of 

water, precludes abundant game reproduction, unless water is artificially 

provided by residents. 

The interdependence of these three industries upon the most 

successful and economical prosecution of each will become clearer with 

discussion herein. Tach industry must contribute to the utmost permitted 

by natural conditions toward cash and subsistence revenue of those engaged 

therein. Forests will provide pulpvood and some lumber for cash revenue 

and fuel, posts, small timbers, and some lumber for farm and farm family 

maintenance. Parn crops should be diversified within limits imposed by 

natural deficiencies to provide the maximum subsistence for farmers, their 

animals, and game. ‘the surplus would be used for cash revenue. Sale of 

game hunting privileges either by farms, sections, or townships would provide 

cash revenue and resident hunters would aid in filling the family larder. 

Every farmer would be a game warden without public compensation. 

wh 

It must be recognised that crop land in this area will always be 

subject to the drouth hagard, has low natural fertility, and will never 

produce maximum yields of crops, with the result that the farm operator must 

#111 more land and may have to subsist with @ lower standard of living than 

is found upon the better soils, unless he wal range the three industries to 

contribute more substantially to his well being. ‘he general aim should be to 

retain most of the present timber and establish as much more of more merchant- 

able species as possible, consistent with adequate fire protection and without 

imposing on the forest crop the entire cost of reforestation and fire 

protection. ‘this means a rather low population for such areas.
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Forest crops will, in times of low farm crop production, provide 

employment and revenue for the farm help in off years and slack seasons 

ané will provide fuel, post wood, and some lumber, to help reduce farm 

maintenance costs at all times. 

Some tracts of non-agricultural or very poor agricultural land 

within this area have been cleared and abandoned while some are still farmed. 

These have been recommended for reforestration in blocks. ‘There are many 

oda corners of poor land or worse which should be plented to square up fields 

better than they are, 

Farm Crop land and Yarn Crops 

Over a long period of time it will probably become necessary for every 

agricultural community to pay its own way. Approximately, expenditures 

cannot be greater than the production income. ‘Therefore the standard of living 

will be detervined by the surplus amount of commodity out-go which can be 

effected in exchange for the necessities and comforts of livelihood. Popula- 

tion must be kept low. All items of farm expense which can be reduced as 

cash out-go by production upon the territory must be encouraged. Bare land 

should be utilized for forest or farm crops. At the present time a good deal 

of cleared land has not been producing crops for years, - abandoned land. 

Another cmsiderable portion is semi-abandoned, being cropped one out of two, 

three, or four years, and in many cases, an outsider is paying the taxes and 

carrying the mortgage load. Better agricultural practices upon the land area 

which igs more desirable for farming because the soil is of fair quality or 

because it is necessary for the protection of timber land, will do much to 

improve the general well-being in the area. 

Alfalfa is generally recognized as one of the very best crops for 

sandy land, but the acreage of alfalfa in this sandy area is far too small. 

In 1932, there were thirty-two alfalfa fields ranging in size from one to
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twenty-five acres, totaling 160 acres. With the exception of about eleven 

farms alfalfa production has not progressed beyond the one or two acre trial 

stage. These 180 acres would be a fair acreage allotment for five or six 

farms. 

If farming is to provide a better livelihood there must be from 

2000 to 3000 acres of alfalfa, not counting new seedings, grown upon the 7000 

acres recommended for farm crop production. Other farm practices of known 

merit must also be adopted more rapidly than heretofore, 

In planning the use of land in this area consideration was given to 

the present conditions of cover, the fertility of the soil, the topography 

of the surface, condition of prevailing buildings, etc. ‘The map boundary 

lines separating timber from cropped land are usually drawn parallel to forty 

lines, but in practice would follow to a large extent the physical characters 

prevailing in the field, without changing too much the rectangularity of 

farm fields. 

It is necessary for each farm family to operate no less than 125 acres 

of crop land. On this basis the seven thousand acres of crop land would carry 

approximately fifty to sixty farmers. It is quite probable that these fifty 

to sixty farmers might also provide the local labor for the care of fire lanes 

and highways, especially if they had 1-3 working boys. Such occasional 

employment would materially aid them in rehabilitating and maintaining their 

farm plant. 

Of the 125 acres of crop land, there would be from twenty to thirty 

acres of cultivated crops, the same amount of grain land, the same amount of 

legumes (preferably alfalfa) or éther emergency hay crop, twenty to thirty 

acres of plowable pasture lands, and twenty to thirty acres of land devoted 

either to fallow or green manuring purposes. A discussion of sandy soil 

rotations and good farm practices is not in order here.
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Marsh Land Use 

There are about 350 acres of marsh lané in this aree, which should not 

be tile-drained,but kept as permanent hay meadows. 

Very recent trials indicate the adaptability and high productiveness 

of Reed Conary grass. This grass may be used to produce a better quality of 

hay than the present Sedge grasses and alder brosh occupying these marsh lands. 

Various farms contiguous to marshes should heve a suitable portion of such 

land to operate in conjunction with the upland. Applications of potash and 

phosphate fertilizers on marshes is desirable. 

The purpose of fire lanes is to provide a suitable line for "back 

firing” upon such fires as escape early detection and extinction. They restrict 

the danger area. ‘They must be accessible to wheeled traffic and maintained 

fallow in the fire season or else be in intertilled or green farm crops not 

subject to fire. Continuity of fire lanes is important and it bears repetition 

that their maintenance is as, if not more, important than any other human 

activity in this area, for the protection of the forest crop and game production 

industries, as well as farm field protection against windstorms. 

To reduce the area of poor land devoted to crops, their maximum width 

should be about 2 rods, unless the soil is of fair cropping value and needed to 

provide sufficient tillable lend for the occupant of the vicinity. Assuming 

that fire lanes will average about 2-4 rods wide, their establishment might 

bring under cultivation about 200-100 acres. ‘The plan confines timber areas of 

about 80-160 acres within fire lanes, using present highways, farm fields, and 

fire lanes to be established. If and when present highways are abandoned for 

public roads they should be converted into fire lanes. 

Pire lanes will need to be established only in the solid stands of timber. 

Wherever fields now exist the fire lanes would be established upon that side of
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the line fences free of timber. Where timber is found upon both sides of 

the line fences where fire lanes are to be established, they may occupy 

space on each side of the fence but from the standpoint of operation and 

control it is more desirable to have them on one side only. It is assumed 

that the farmers will maintain these fire lanes with some compensation from 

state or county. ‘They would have the privilege of putting crops upon them 

which presented no fire hazard and have the return secured from the crop. 

With such dual utilisation in mind, the fire lanes are not always located 

directly upon land lines but wherever soil conditions make for expectation 

of larger returns to the persons who maintain them. In some instances the 

fire lanes or portions thereof are entirely unsuitable for cropping and 

would be simply maintained as bare land. 

The map calls for the maintenance of approximately 54 miles of fire 

lane in the area. Of this total probably about fifty per cent would have 

to be newly established in existing timber and the balance merely require 

maintenance. 

Shelter Belts, Windbreaks, and Snow Traps 

In order to reduce the acreage of poor agricultural plow-land, shelter 

belts should be maintained at a minimum width of two rods without a set 

maximum. Under certain conditions the fire lanes may be widened, in order to 

provide for needed crop land, but shelter belts should never be reduced below 

two rods in width to be most effective. 

When shelter belts are full grown, one along the west side of every 

forty would probably provide adequate protection. However, in order to provide 

garlier protection and in order to reduce the acreage of poor land in crops, 

the location of two shelter belts per forty has been generally recommended on 

the land use map. 

Damage from windstorms to fields and crops is not always apparent.
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Experimental results secured at the Hancock Experiment Farm have shown that 

the corn may be injured by wind storms and still make a stand, but the yields 

may be reduced one-half or more. Damage to corn is the most noticeable, but 

other crops are also injured by drifting sand. Not only is the irregular 

but certain injury to crops a serious one, but the loss of the finer 

particles of se11 and the blowing out of organic matter when the surface sand 

drifts are important fertility losses which should be reduced. In other 

words, sand storms do damage not only when small crops are upon the field, but 

also when the soil is exposed in the winter season. Continuous cover with 

green living crops will greatly reduce such blowing of sand, but the soil 

must be exposed while fitting for planting and at times it is desirable to 

have the land fell plowed, and the planting of permanent shelter belts is the 

best available method of protection. 

Shelter belts should be of a mixed planting of Scotch and Norway 

pines or Norway and Jack pines with Jack or Scotch pine or the outside and 

Norway pine on the inside. ‘The spacing in this territory should be a little 

wider than usual, probably eight by eight feet, the plans being staggered in 

alternate rows. ‘The minimum width of shelter belts should be four rows with 

no maximum fixed, If the planting of shelter belts be wider than four rows it 

should be made in alternate plantings of Norway and Scotch or Jack pine, 

because survival of the Norway pines upon some of the poorer or drier soils of 

: this area is not a certain matter. The writer believes that Norway pine should 

be planted for the purpose of furnishing small timbers, ete., to future 

generations but that the success, efficiency, and duration of the shelter 

belt should not depend entirely upon them. In addition to field protection 

the use of living timber (snow traps) protection of highways against snow 

Plockedes should be considered. ‘The plan provides the main roads with “snow 

fences" or 90114 timber protection except in a few cases. The land-side row of
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trees should be planted so as to provide living posts on which the farmer can 

some day hang his road fence. ‘The 3-5 rod strip of land between snow fence 

and highway shoulder would be unfenced, cultivated crop land. 

In like manner the planted shelter belts can provide living fence 

posts for future use, if desired. 

Farm building; should by all means be protected by timber in order to 

moderate severe wind-storms, both in summer and winter, and for protection 

against cold winds and snow blocked farmsteads in the winter. When timber 

sheltering buildings adjoins or is a part of a larger timber belt fire lanes 

should be provided around the block surrounding the buildings. 

According to the plan as made this area would some day have approximately 

15,000 acres of timber land, 7000 acres of crop land, approximately 350 acres 

of marsh land, including needed highways. The timber land above given includes 

the acreage in fire lanes, and the crop land includes the acreage in shelter 

belts. ‘The acreage of farm land may be reduced at any time by increasing the 

width of shelter belts. ‘This might be a desirable step in about twenty-five 

years so that in course of time those lands established as shelter belts 

within the next decade, would in about seventy-five years be used again as 

crop land. In other words, it would be a long-time timber cropland rotation, 

Approximately thirty-two miles of shelter belt and snow fence are 

needed to complete the plan. ‘The minimwn acreage figuring two rods in width 

would remove from cultivation 128 acres. The writer thinks that this should 

be increased as much as the immediate facilities permit on these lands classified 

as poor agricultural land. 

About 5 miles of fire lanes, in addition to present fields and public 

roads are called for in the plan. Without question this should be the first 

step of public policy in the planned use of this area. Private ownership 

should also consider the step. Such a program seems like a tremendous task,
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especially when the recollection of man is short for the damages occurring 

from the elements. However, it must be distinctly remembered that such 

protection for buildings, highways, and farm fields and crops, when once 

established, becomes merely a routine matter of maintenance requiring 

practically no work. Under selective catting the benefits are there for 

very long times. 

It takes from forty to seventy-five years to produce a timber crop. 

If every fire which starts and gains sufficient headway ravages a section 

or a quarter of a section, the loss is too great. With any amount of travel 

through areas of this kind the fire hazard is certainly present and fires , 

once started are seldom put out until, aided by back fires, they burn them- 

selves out upon some well defined line. ‘he problem of fire control is 

confinement to a small area. 

Revegetation 

In this and similar areas large tracts support only serub oak or 

pine. Better growth is precluded by low soil, nitrogen and organic matter 

supplies. The function of legumes in nature is well-anderstood. The 

absence of legumes on abandoned land, in dense pine timber, and in scrub oak 

opening, especially those areas swept by fires, is noticeable. ‘The soil 

being naturally drouthy, acid, and low in humus, the legume bacteria perish 

with the legume plants and natural revegetation becomes an extremely 

fortuitous circumstance, whereby seed, bacteria, and adequate moisture intro- 

duction must occur concurrently to bring about reestablishment of a 

leguminous population. This might be pronounced impossible, but probably it 

it would occur in a century or two, provided fires were kept out. 

The production of seed of native leguminous plant species for planting 

on areas to be reforested 2-5 years prior to setting trees, or even at the 

same time trees are set out, should receive the serious consideration of those
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concerned with recovering with forest the light soil areas of this state. 

The forester knows that there is a succession of species on very poor land, 

beginning with Jack Pine or Poplar and continuing through to more merchantable 

species. The question is raised here as to whether this effect is not due to 

the gradual accumlation of nitrogen in and under Jack Pine forest which might 

be sufficiently hastened with native legumes to at least secure creditable 

Jack Pine production, if not actually permit the early planting of more 

merchantable species, thus saving 4 few decades of time required to grow 

desirable timber sizes and species. 

In conclusion, it must be stated that the successful planned use of 

land involves too great a cost upon the immediate owner of the land or local 

taxing unit. Public encouragement by larger political subdivisions than 

townships should be given. All acreages of land of whatever shape and size 

now eligible to entry under the forest crop law should be made eligible by 

revision of the law for entry thereunder or through some other law which will 

reduce taxes thereon until a crop is secured. The writer believes that the 

ten cents an acre charge to the owner of the land is too high. A part of that 

should be absorbed by the county or the state, with a corresponding increase in 

the severance tax.



Moose 

Ashland Co. / 

: 9/34 
Albert Pulling, U.S.7.S. says moose occurred on Moose River, Ashland 

County, till 1880 or 1885, Ask Ashland Historical Society or 

president Northland College.
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Game Farm And- 
aia 

Bass Pond Assured 
wid | si 

Sportsmen and Civic Club) 

Support Plan for Co. 

Pheasant Farm. 

\\\ Deciding to place all of their E for! \ Pes OP anrsiieyts Civie Club) 

0b eggs in one basket, the Barron the} he ae which was a fish and 

County Game Farm will go into 1 as! anne promotion, was well 

9 operation this year, and subse- by} ie ei ed. Ralph Hopkins’ per- 

7} quently will restore Barron Co- out-| ti ate work Was responsible || 

‘ unty to its former status as a { ¢| ‘ite 2e excellent turnaut des~ | 

>y good place to hunt pheasants. A pite the cold weather. | 

A At a meeting of the Civic Club 

last Thursday night, the men F 

who have been instrumental in 

making all necessary plans and] 

\ arrangements for the - Game} 

Farm spoke in detail of the 

organizational and financial pro- 

plems they have encountered in 

setting up \the project. The 

=) speukers were introduced by 
~~} Norman Oslund. 

S The meeting, to which the 

public was inyited, was attended 

“by about 150 enthusiastic sports- 

» men from all parts of the county. 

<S\ They heard Ralph Hill, secretary 

RY treasunér of the Conservation 

SS Committee of the Barron County 

~ Board, who traced the history 

© of the idea of a game farm for 

<3 the county, from the time of its 
inception in the 1930’s to the 

present date. He described the} 

tract of land which is now under 

development for the game farm. 

It is a 380-acre area between 

Cameron and Barron. 
Utimately planned for the 

propogation of all kinds of game 
animals, the committee has de- 

cided upon a specialization at 
first in pheasants. This county 
had originally been a favorable 
place for the birds, but they 
have been largely the victims 
of winter-kill and the weather, 
until there are few remaining 

pheasants in the county. Accord- 
ing to Neil McDonald of Turtle 
Lake, one of the Game Farm’s 

biggest boosters since the beg- 
inning, and also a member of 
the Conservation Committee, the 
birds do not become scarce 
primarily as victims of foxes, 

wolves and other predators, as 

has been believed, but are lost| 
mostly because of suffocation 

and starvation. 
Preliminary plans and surveys| 

now completed, all that remains 
is the physical development of} 
the refuge. Pens, water systems, | 
feeding arrangements and Bor 
fage sheds and a _ caretaker’s 
house must be built. The funds| 
which are allocated by the cou- 
nty board not being sufficient 
to cover the initial expenses of 

bh construction, memberships and 
contributions are being accepted. 
to help defray these costs. The 
Cumberland Civic Club voted to 
contribute the amount of $250 
to the Game Farm Fund. 

It is expected that operations 
will begin at the game farm this 
year. Birds are furnished free 
by the State Conservation De- 
partment, with 8 weeks feed.| 
About 5 to 7 thousand of the} 
chicks will be raised. When the} 
chicks are sufficiently grown so| 
that they can run wild, about 
1,250 will be equally distributed | 
around the county. During the} 
pheasant season an equal num- 
ber of full-grown birds will be 
released for hunters. Inasmuch 

as pheasants cannot be tamed, 
there is no cruelty in the method 
and such birds will be equally 
difficult as targets as birds who 
have been wild. After each sea- 
son, a number of adult pheasants 
will be liberated for propaga-| 

tion purposes. 
Game Warden Jim Scolman 

emphasized the county - wide 
scope of the project, and pointed| 
out that birds will be distributed 
equally regardless of the origi- 

nation of contributions. 
An interesting point mention- 

ed by the Warden also was that 
pheasants seem to thrive better 
in times of drier weather. It is 
highly probable that we are to 
go into a dry cycle of years now, 

% and the time is opportune for 
putting Barron County back on 
the list of fine pheasant hunting 
country. 

FISHERIES DISCUSSED 

Introducing the subject of the 
bass - rearing pond which has 
been pending for some years, 
Ralph Hopkins of this city intro- 
duced L. A. Posekany, Area Bi- 
oligist of the Fisheries division 
of the department of conserva- 
tion. Mr. Posekany said that the 
department expected to begin 
construction on the pond in 1948 
and that it could reasonably be 
expected to be in use in 1949. 

Cumberland sportsmen have 
been working for years on the 
establishment of this pond at 
Little Sand Lake, and this is 
the first tangible evidence that 
official sanction will enable the 
project to get underway. 

Clarence Wistrom, assistant 

superintendent of the fisheries 
division, gave a resume of the 
work which has been done in this 
territory in connection with fish 
rearing and planting in nearby 
lakes, and a determined effort 
is being made to stock the lakes 
with the fish whic are the best/ 

? suited to conditions and peculi-] 
arities of each lake. Wistrom| 

‘ gave the amounts and species} 
of fish which have been planted] 

‘ in Beaver Dam, Echo, Horseshoe] 
Upper and Lower Turtle, Duck, | 
Granite, Pipe, Silver and Ver-| 
million Lakes. |



File; Jackrabbit 
Waupaca Go. 

Barron Co. Vv 
Polk Go. 

(From Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 7, July, 1938, p. 23.) 

JACK RABBITS 
Who introduced the first jack rabbits into Wisconsin? 

Guy Mumbrue, chairman of the Waupaca county conservation committee, 
writes to the Bulletin: 

"I believe in this central section that ¥. A, Bugh of Wautoma 
and myself were the first and only ones to put them out, as we got a shipment 
of 12, four males and eight females from Nebraska the latter part of March, 
1900, and released them about four miles north of Wautoma on a large rye field. 
We were particular to get them at that particular month as the shipper repre- 
sented that the females would be bred then, and from the fact that there was 
occasionally one of these killed each season thereafter there is no doubt but 
what this planting was successful. 

"I have learned of their being released in the northwest part of 
the state on one or two occasions in Barron and Polk counties, tut these 
plantings were along about 1920, and I understand there were quite a good many 
rabbits up that way to show for it. 

"You may have data on other introductions as to the time and place 
and as this animal seems now destined to be with us and to often help out 
the sportsman's bag, it might be interesting to many hunters to learn how they 
eame there." : 

tt
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1532 University Aveme 
February 19, 1938 

Mr. M. A. Doser 
Gumberland High School 
Cumberland, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Doser: 

It is always good news to hear of a farmer-sporteman 
set-up which is being organised intelligently by local people 
without the intervention of outsiders. I would like to do every~ 
thing in my power to bacic you up. 

I do not know your region in detail, but I consider the 
Wood County, Ohie, set-up as the most promising experiment of this 

kind now under way. I judge from your write-up that you have all 
the available information on it. This information can be obtained 
in a set of mimeographs from Lawrence H. Hicks, Ohio State University, 
Columbus, and by reference to the following paper by Hicks in the 
Transactions of the Second North American Wildlife Conference, 1937: 
"The Controlled Hunting Areas and the Pheasant Refuge Management 
System in Borthwestern Ohile.* 

I am sending you « generalized analysis of farmer~sporteman 
set-ups which might be of some value. 

I also enclose the shooting rules drawn up this year by 
my own Faville Grove area. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Game Management
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February 11, 1938 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
Prof. of Game Management 
College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

You may remember that I called at your office a 
year or two ago regarding the possibility of organizing 
a group of farmers near Cumberland on a co-operative 
game preserve project. Although I have found it impos- 
sible to devote much time to it since then, I have thought F 
considerably more about it and have contacted a number of 
farmers to determine their reaction to such a proposition. 
Just recently Ralph Hopkins, who now has a position at 
the State Game Farm starting March 1, has been working 
with me. With his help on technical information and his 
special interest in the project we have come to the con- 
clusion that the layout is favorable and the interest 
sufficient to go ahead with the necessary preliminary 
organization work. 

The situation as we see it is about as follows: 
(1) The area under consideration consists of about 5,760 

acres, on which there is a very favorable distribution 
of farm land, timber, swamps, and lakes. 

(2) The area was once an excellent natural grouse section ; 
and although the grouse are less numerous than formerly 
they seem to be on the "up cycle". 

(3) The area is well adapted to pheasants providing the 
farmers can be encouraged to allow some feed to remain 
standing in the fields. (Our observation has been 
that feed seems to be a bigger factor in survival than 
cold weather. Dead birds brought in were extremely 
emaciated.) 

(4) The farmers in the proposed area are progressive, co- 
operative, high type people. 

(5) The key man in the community, the owner and manager of 
a country mercantile, automobile, and farm machinery 
business, and who has control of over 700 acres of 
land, is highly favorable to the project. He is a very 
capable leader in the community and is universally 
thought highly of.
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(6) Practically all of the farmers in the proposed area 
are enthusiastic sportsmen. There is little or no 
evidence of poaching. 

We are using the Wood county, Ohio project as a 
pattern for our plan.. No doubt you know of this set up 
but I am enclosing a copy of a magazine article on the 
project. The article appeared in the October issue of 
the "Country Home". We appreciate, of course, that 
conditions there are not entirely the same as ours, but 
parts of their plan seem applicable to our situation. 

Our present plan is to send copies of the Ohio plan 
to every farmer in the proposed district along with a 
few brief comments regarding the proposition. We will 
then follow up with a visit to each farmer. If the 
sentiment seems to be favorable we plan to hold a 
meeting to which all the farmers would be invited to 
attend. The proposition would be discussed from various 
angles. If the group seemed ready for it a tentative 
organization might be set up. This would be followed by 
one or two meetings or until a full understanding of the 
problems and possibilities would be reached. 

We would like very much to have present at one of 
the early meetings a man from the State Game Farm, the 
Conservation Commission, College of Agriculture who could 
help us on some of the technical as well as practical 
problems involved. In the meantime if you have any sug- 
gestions--favorable or adverse, we would be pleased to 
have them. 

Thanking you for your assistance, I am 

Very truly yours, 

M. A. Doser 

Ene. 1 

MAD: ET



Oetober 13, 1934 

Memo for Wing: 
, 

Jack Harlow of Mikana, Barron County, gives the following 
report of the cycle status, fall of 1934: 

: Has seen only one bird all fall in territory where 
o © could kill « mess in an hour, ‘The few birds which 
have been killed by local hunters are reported to be all old and 
infested with “tapeworms.” ‘he few young birds are weal and have 
their heads covered with “lice,” The local hunters say that a 
similer die-off took place seven years ago (that is, about 1927). 
It is Harlow's dupression that the decrease is decidedly above 90%. 

Sharptalls | Hot plentiful, Perhaps 75% as many as last year, but 
the has been mich less pronounced than in ruffed grouse. 

: Abundant. Radical increase during the past three years, 
al there have been occasional pheasants for 20 years. There 
is no corn for them to winter on and it is his impression that they 
winter on acorns on the south hillsides, 

Rabbits: Wo distinct report. 

A.be 

File Barron Co. v 

Cycle ; : 
Ruffed Grouse 
Sharptail
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| The Past and Present Vegetation of the 
: Brule River Watershed Libracy ot 
‘J : sot 
q By JOHN W. THOMSON, JR. and N. C. FASSETE LOO Leonold 
f i Department of Botany, University of Wiscensin 

pes eens Ore tN. technical panne ge Croix to Winneboujou, the sand barrens 

mM cee or ue, BWisconsin Conservation Commis. Which lie to both sides of the upper Brule, 
)) sion and the University of Wisconsin.) the watershed of Nebagamon Creek and 

4 The Brule River hag long been notable Lake, and the lower Brule which runs 

) as a trout fishing stream, and as part of from the Copper Range to Lake Superior. 

) the recent survey initiated by the Depart- Bale 

) ment of Conservation, in cooperation with The Brule Bog 

1) the University of Wisconsin, a study of The upper Brule is remarkable in that 

the vegetation of the watershed has been it flows north-eastward in the ancient 

carried on. This study had as its purpose channel of a much larger stream. This an- 

) the determination of the changes which cient stream, which was the outlet of 

might have taken place in the drainage Glacial Lake Duluth, occupied what is now 

)) basin, and which might be responsible for the west end of Lake Superior. During the 

) changes in the stream proper to alter the time that the great ice sheets were melt- 

>) environment of the fish. ing back from the state of Wisconsin, this 

>, In the years 1852 to 1856, government outlet stream flowed south-westward to 

7) surveyors laid out the section lines for this the present St. Croix River, and finally to 

i region. By taking the notes made by these the Mississippi. The channel of this stream 

| surveyors, and mapping the types of trees was cut through the sandy deposits left 

» and other vegetation which they com- by the glaciers, leaving a gorge which is 

» mented upon in their survey, it was pos- now occupied by a continuous bog. When 

" sible to reconstruct a very good idea of lower outlets to the east were opened, the 

> what the cover of the watershed was like Brule River took its present course flow- 

") before the extensive logging of the late ing north-eastward. 
"nineteenth century. The work on these sur- On every section line crossing the river 

i | vey notes was done by Professors N. C. in this channel region, the surveyors of 
” Fassett and J. T. Curtis of the University 1852-56 recorded the fact that they en- 
| of Wisconsin. A comparison of these notes countered a bog, covered largely with 

» and maps with the present day vegetation white cedar, tamarack, and black spruce. 

was carried on by these men and J. W. The descriptions written by these survey- 

| Thomson, Jr. ors, of nearly one hundred years ago, 
The Brule River basin may be divided are as applicable today as they were at 

RY conveniently into four general areas—the that time. The bog is still dominated by 
| gorge of the upper Brule from Lake St. an untouched and almost impenetrable 
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i In meandering central portion of Brule below Highway 2 bridge. 
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growth of white cedar, black spruce, tam- cedars, spruce, balsam, and tamarack—for 
arack, balsam, and white birch. In its pulp-wood and fence posts. When the tree 
shade grow many rare and. interesting cover is cut from the conifer bog and the 
plants such as the sundew, pitcher plant, sunlight penetrates to the organic material 
yellow lady’s slipper orchid, leafy orchid, which composes the soil, this dries out. The 
blunt-leaf orchid, crested shield fern, dwarf soil itself oxidizes and disintegrates rather 
rattlesnake plantain, one-flowered pyrola, rapidly. The shade over the stream is re- 
ground hemlock or yew, mountain holly, moved, exposing a black bottom which ab- 
swamp honeysuckles, snowberry, twinflower, sorbs the heat rays of the sun and directly 
and bog goldenrod. The thick mat of mosses alters the environment of the stream bot- 
and the falling leaves and trees are con- tom. It is obvious that if the forest is re- 
tributing slowly to an organic soil which moved from this upper bog region through 
covers the valley. Bog acids, which hinder fence-post and pulp-wood cutting, the 
decay, and the occurrence of water soaked swamp will be destroyed, and this will have 
soil allow this material to accumulate a very unfavorable result upon the upper 
slowly so that in the several thousand years Brule. Bog disintegration due to the ex- 
since the glaciers covered this region, a posure to sunlight and air not only affects 
thickness of five or six feet of organic mate- the immediately changed area, but there is 
rial has been laid down on the valley floor. a slow drying around the edges of the area” 
This organic material acts like a sponge in which leads to greater destruction. 
holding water and in slowly releasing it to Where the Brule meanders through the 
the stream during periods of low flow. The ajqer swamp which fringes it in the upper , 
temperature of the stream is kept low not portion of the bog, the alders overhang the 
only through the seepage of this cold water stream, making it so narrow that it is some- 
and the entrance of cold spring water, but times difficult to get through with a boat. 
also through the effect of the shade of the ‘The higher aquatic plants, or water weeds, 
overhanging alders and cone-bearing trees. t be found in this section of the stream 

are not particularly abundant. Bur-reed, | 
Trees Removed wild celery, one of the pond weeds, and a 

In some areas of this bog, there unfor- submerged form of arrowhead, are the most 
tunately has been cutting of the conifers— common species in the stream above Stone’s 
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Bridge. These are, of course, most abundant observed browsing among the aquatic plants 

in the exposed portions, and are almost in the shallow water. It is not certain what 

lacking when the overhanging alders cut influence they may have upon the plants, 

out the light filtering directly from above. but as J. R. Jacobson has written in a previ- 

Below Stone’s Bridge the stream has been us article in the October issue of the 

changed. Clearing of the obstructions in Conservation Bulletin, they may have a 

the stream, caused by fallen logs and over- very considerable influence on the land bog 

hanging alders, has been carried on with plants. Along the shores of this lake, the 

the intent of improving the stream for fish- browse line is very conspicuous. In Sucker 

ing. In place of fallen logs, artificial ob- Lake, a small, shallow, sandy, spread above 

structions in the form of deflectors, wing the rapids at the head of Big Lake, there 

dams, and the like, have been constructed. were few higher aquatic plants in 1943. 

The stream is exposed for the most part, In 1944, following the deer hunting season 

land it does not have the cover and shade of autumn, 1943, an abundance of aquatics 

of the upper section. Immediately below were seen. 

Stone’s Bridge there is a great abundance In the shallow stagnant part, the water 

of aquatic plants including water crowfoot, warms up considerably, and although the 

waterweed or anacharis, bur-reed, and sev- main stream flows through a more or less 

eral species of pondweed and long filaments definite channel, there is some mixing of 

of algae, mostly water-net and pond scum. these waters with consequent warming of 

There may be some question as to whether the stream. If it seems desirable to con- 

or not these large submerged aquatic plants fine still further the cool waters flowing into 

are too abundant in this portion of the these lakes, to keep them from warming up, 

stream. it might be possible to achieve this by the 
Just below Cedar Island the river widens planting of wild rice in the lakes. David 

into the two spreads known as Big Lake Dale Owen, in 1848, commented upon the 
and Lucius Lake. In both of these wide- abundance of wild rice in what he called 
spreads of the stream, the river has dropped first and second Flag Lakes, or as we now 
quantities of a soft organic muck. Water- know them, Big and Lucius Lakes. No wild 
weed, water crowfoot, muskie weed, sago rice grows at present in these lakes 
pondweed, Richardson’s pondweed, and although it grows in the slough at the 
other kinds of pondweeds, coontail, and mouth of the Brule. Possibly the dredging 
water milfoil are the most abundant species. operations of some years ago eradicated the 
They appear to grow in zones based largely __ wild rice in the lakes. Conditions seem to 
upon the depth of the water and the nature be very favorable for re-establishment of 
of the bottom, At the head of Big Lake, this plant. It would be valuable not only in 
where the bottom is sandy, deer have been confining the stream, but also as duck food. 
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The Brule Barrens then, were regions of frequent fires, covered! 
The barrens developed chiefly on an out- With small jack pine of uniform sizes in 

wash sand plain and originally extended for arge areas. The size depended upon the several miles on each side of the upper time elapsed since the last severe fire. Oak 
Brule. The early surveyors found very little trees and oak brush sometimes replaced the 
timber in the barrens, and that which was Pines. 
present consisted chiefly of small jack pines. The barrens, as they appear today, have The monotony of the jack pines was occa- not greatly changed since they were first, 
sionally broken by a few scattered Norway discovered by the white man. They are fre- 
pines towering above the brush. The signifi- duently burned, and over large areas, such cant thing about the jack pine in the bar- 8 that of the great fire of 1936, are nearly 
rens was the uniformity of size in many re- treeless, but even today they are covered 
gions. For example, in township 45 north, With small jack pine of uniform size int 
range 10 west, there was a large area where ™any areas, just as they were described 
almost all of the trees were nearly five inches by the surveyors of 1850. Occasionally a 
in diameter. In township 46 north, range feW large scattered Norway pines are 
10 west, there was another large area of Present. 
uniformity, the trees here being six inches. In the barrens the drainage is nearly} 
The pines were spaced rather far apart, vertical; that is, all of the water falling as 
approximately 80 feet in some sections. The rain upon the sand, or contributed b 
large areas of trees of uniform size, and melted snow and ice, seeps straight down, 
therefore uniform age, were due to the abil- into the soil to become ground water, 
ity of the jack pine to repopulate an area Eventually this water flows into the valley 
after a fire. Following the fire the trees below through the springs which are the 
would all spring up at about the same time, sources of the Brule. It does not appea 
so that here we have good evidence that the that any treatment of the barrens would 
barrens, even in the pre-historic period, much affect the flow of the springs or the} 
were subject to burning. Occasionally an Brule River. As a matter of fact, if therd 
oak reached a diameter of ten inches, but were more vegetation upon the barrens 
most of them were described as oak brush. there might possibly be greater evapora 
The Brule barrens of ninety years ago tion of the rain waters directly from thd 
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vegetation and less seepage into the soil aquatic plants. Water milfoil, waterweed, 
to contribute to the Brule. water crowfoot, and a few pondweeds find 

it possible to survive in the greatly changed 
The Nebagamon Creek Watershed stream. The bottomlands are covered with 

The surveyors’ notes described the area vegetation dominated by elm, ash, and 
which drains into Lake Minnisuing, Lake @lder. Here and there tiny meadows, mostly 
Nebagamon, and Nebagamon Creek, as of bluejoint grass and sedges, dot the 

being timbered with oak, red maple, sugar valley beside the stream. 

maple, aspen, and pine, with a dense un- There are so many bogs all through the 
dergrowth of hazel and aspen. The surface Nebazamon Creek watershed, and the area 
is rolling and the soil poor and bouldery. is still so covered with forest growth, that 
Bogs and kettlehole lakes dissect the area. at present there has not been too serious a 

Under such conditions, fires, which seem to destructive influence on the stream. The 

ee eas een te cae gees 5 remove much of the silt and other erode 
much less widespread than on the broad flat_ material that would otherwise enter the 
oe rene aes ae region Rue Brule, but it is obvious that accelerated 
rom fire and was largely in aspen. Bu removal of the protective forest cover 
where somewhat protected from fires, in the would neesasitate Ihe use of very careful 
neighborhood of lakes and bogs, a forest of erosion control measures. 
mixed pine and hardwoods developed, or 
the succession even went to what is called The Lower Brule 
a climax forest of maple, yellow birch, and 
basswood. The soil in the lower Brule basin is red 

A comparison of the land cover of this clay, deposited under the waters of Glacial 
area at the present time with that of 1852 Lakes Bue and aoe ae ea 
to 1856 shows considerable change. Much of ee coe e a es y eee 
the land has been cleared, particularly in # gt di ra ee oe cre eo e 
the vicinity of the larger lakes. Consider- lan ane Nee & Bas = aie tne 
able portions of the bogs seem to have had ry Ene, BAO idths o A ue ss ce 
their flora altered so that some parts are Bur veyOre mere pO i aA ae 
now better classed as black ash, red maple, eS: white pines Up Ep a0 nenes a) ae 
and elm, or tag alder, willow, and dogwood eraging 18 inches; SeEEUCE, oe 16 at - 
than as tamarack. This is still, however, a and pyeleelne inches; w! ae birel , ie 
difficult po'nt to judge, for all these species to 19 inches on Fae eee 11 inches; blac 
were doubtless present on the bogs when a up bo Benches; waite cedar UP. eo a 
the surveyors traversed them and all are inches; Norway Dine, UP to 20 inches; bal- 
present now. A close study of the surveyors’ pet ne ae to.12 inches; tamarack up to 
notes and then of the Land Economic In- ue inches; red maple Upton en nchess aspen, 

| ventory maps of 1938 and of the areas “P pam rice ane blacks Oak 
themselves, indicates that there have been With the exception of very few, and 
changes in some areas in the proportions small, areas this forest has been destroyed 
of each species from a predominance of bog by lumbering, fires, and agriculture so that 
conifers to a predominance of broad leaf much of the area is now cleared, and the 
species. Comparison of the bog areas also rest has a scrubby growth of alders, wil- 
shows that much of what the surveyors in- lows, and red-osier dogwood, grading to 
dicated as bog is now covered with aspen. aspen and small balsam firs on the higher 
Besides the possible destruction of much of ground. 

the bog area, another result of the occupa- From a short distance above Co-op Park 
tion of this region for about a century has the stream begins the series of rapids 

Poem ie soee rece uOn Ce ae oe oe which, alternating with short quiet pools, 

now aspen scrub. There ee but ear anal rae oe ae ae The . AR) : Tene? y m the mouth o: ie river. r 
remaining spots of white pine, mixed forest, are almost no higher aquatic plants in this 

or sugar maple. section of the stream. Filamentous algae, 
Below the junction of the Brule River clinging to the rocks in the rapids where 

and its tributary, Nebagamon Creek, the the velocity of the stream is such as to 
stream as far as Co-op Park assumes a_ prevent deposition of the silt burden, are 
placid winding character, with the excep- the only conspicuous aquatic plants. The 
tion of the rapids near the Ranger station. stream is yellowed with silt, and erosion of 
It meanders through muddy bottoms with the vegetation by the silt in suspension in 
very heavy silting and very few higher the water may be a considerable factor in
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the ecology. The banks in this section are ber, in order that the trees that fall may 

dominated by alder, but there are many contribute to the woody peat which forms 

other conspicuous plants. Balsam poplar, the underlying organic soil. In this area 

white birch, white spruce, white pine, wil- the alder swamp should be allowed to re- 

low, red-osier dogwood, white cedar, red sume growth in the upper section of the | 

maple, elm, balsam, and black ash are com- stream, below Stone’s Bridge, to give it 

mon in the mixture of trees covering the cover. It is recommended that no “improve- 

bank. ments” be placed in the head water swamp 

This lower section of the stream is in area as these are regarded as detrimental 

the poorest condition of any part of the to the forest by drying and deterioration of 

Brule. Quantities of silt are being con- the organic soil. 

tributed to the river by the numerous, large The sandy barrens to each side of the 

cut banks which the stream is rapidly erod- upper Brule are not essentially changed 

ing. Some thirty of these active, raw cuts from their character of former growth. 

appear on aerial photographs of the Brule. They are frequently burned over and have 

The Brule undercuts the bank at a bend, a usually sparse cover of small jack pines 

removing the clay soil, and seeping water and scrub oaks. No management of this 

from above. the bank causes a large land- area seems at present to be necessary. 

slide to slump down. Trees may remain up- The watershed of the principal tributary, 

right on the slumping bank whose base is Nebagamon Creek, originally had a land 

being removed and the vegetation cover cover varying from pine barrens and aspen 

does not appear to be sufficient to hold the serub to mixed pines and hardwoods, and | 

soil and prevent the loss of the bank. Such maple forest. Because it was so dissected | 

erosion is normal upon a stream rapidly py lakes and bogs, the fires were local 

cutting through clay material and itis very rather than widespread as in the barrens. 

difficult and expensive to control. Some de- Much of this area is now cleared; patches 

gree of control is possible through planting of maple and pine are much reduced, and 

of willows along the slumping bank, and aspen scrub has largely replaced the bet- 

construction of deflectors in the stream, ter types of forest. The persistence of this 

but no major alteration of the course of scrub forest over a large area of the Ne- 

the stream is recommended. Protection of bagamon Creek watershed, and the settling 

the vegetative cover of the immediate banks basins of the lakes have largely protected 

of the stream is of course one of the essen- the Brule, but if there is extension of farm- 

tial practices which will help, but it will ing in this drainage area, the institution of 

not entirely prevent continued cutting of erosion control practices would be highly 
these slump banks. A serious type of ero- desirable. 

sion, entirely a result of man’s activity, is The red clay district bordering Lake Su- 

the erosion caused by roadside ditches and perior was covered with a dense forest of 

the erosion of the many access roads lead- mixed conifers and hard woods. Cutting, 

ing to cottages along the lower Brule. It is burning, and pasturing have left most of 

obvious that measures which will help to this area with a shrubby growth of alder, 

stabilize the soil in such danger spots will hazel, red-osier, and willow, with some 

help to reduce the silt load carried down patches of aspen and fir trees. Erosion in 

into the Brule. this area does not seem to be as important 

Suan from the farms as from the slipping and 

< ok eroding banks upon the river and from the 

By studying witness trees and field notes highway ditches. To protect the river from 

recorded by the government surveyors of any further extension of erosion it would 

1852 to 1856, and a comparison of them seem desirable to protect the forests along 

with the present day vegetation, a study the immediate banks of the river from 

has been made of the changes in the land cutting. The rapidly eroding slump banks 

cover of the drainage basin of the Brule may be protected wherever possible, but no 

River. major alteration of the course of the stream 

The bog. which borders the upper Brule jg recommended. The institution of wiser 

and is about a mile wide and ten miles  yoadside ditch maintenance is very neces- 

long, is extremely imnortant in manage- sary in any reduction of the load of silt 

ment of the watershed. It is in nearly moving down into the river. . 

its original condition, except for the com More complete information on the vege- 

plete cutting and burning of a few small tation of the Brule River watershed may be — 

portions and the removal o scattered large obtained in papers by N. C. Fassett and 

pines. In order to maintain this bog, it J. W. Thomson, Jr. to be published in the 

will be necessary to stop completely cutting Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy of © 

of any trees and to remove no fallen tim- Science, Arts, and Letters. )
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Distribution of Forest Trees 
(Revised Procedure) 

With a view of encouraging reforestation a greater percentage of the moisture that 

and the planting of trees for forestry pur- falls in the form of snow. Hence, shelter- 

poses on both public and privately-owned belts are planted in fields. Transplant size 

lands in Wisconsin, the conservation depart- trees are generally recommended for these 

ment distributes planting stock annually as types of planting. : 

eos ae eis Wanas B. Procedure For Semi-Public Lands 
rivate Fi z : i 

RB. ae Biante en Een public lands. By semi-public lands is meant the lands 
C. For planting on public lands. owned by semi-public groups such as: con- 

i B servation clubs, garden clubs, boy or girl 

A. Procedure For Privately-Owned Lands scouts, Legion posts and similar non-profit 
. organizations. 

All trees planted on privately-owned The conservation department will fur- 

lands (individual or corporate ownership) nish trees, without cost, except for trans- 

wall be purchased ay) prevailing | prices, portation, to such organizations when they 
which represent a nominal or cost of pro- are planted on publicly-owned lands or 
duction value. Applications under this head- lands owned by them, but if planted on 

ing should be made direct to the Wisconsin private lands by ‘such organizations, the 
Conservation Department, Madison, Wis. trees will be paid for at the prevailing 

The prevailing prices for all species are prices. 

$2.00 per thousand for two-year seedlings; All applications under this heading will 
$3.00 per thousand for three-year seedlings; }e made to the Wisconsin Conservation 
and $5.00 per thousand for four and five- Department, Madison, Wisconsin. 
year-old, once-transplanted trees. However, 
were pe shipment (50,000 or more) ae C. Procedure For Publicly-Owned Lands 
made and by previous arrangement trucks 
are provided for the consignment, thereby te Cau Berens F 
eliminating the need for baling or crating, Trees will be furnished at a cost of one- 
‘a discount of 25% from the prevailing price half of the prevailing price, and the county 
ailie be made: concerned will furnish transportation. Ap- 
ROME Club members or Mutores Ram: plications will clear through the district 

Bere Ohi ening” aha shave. aidertalen <a. forester of the conservation department. 

forestry project, free seedling trees will be 2. School Forests 

provided. Applications will be sent to and Trees will be furnished free of charge. 
the work done under the supervision of the Applications will be sent to and the work 
4-H Club leader, College of Agriculture, done under the supervision of the state 4-H 
Madison, Wisconsin. i Fe Club leader, College of Agriculture, Mad- 

Examples of forestry planting on pri- json, Wisconsin. It is intended that trans- 
vately-owned land are: planted stock will be used for this type of 

1. Reforestation planting. 

Five hundred trees or more may be pur- 3. Other Community Forests 
chased by individuals, corporations, or land- Trees for forestry purposes will be fur- 
owners generally for reforestation purposes nished free of charge, except for the cost 
in this state. of transportation, to cities, villages, towns, 

5 school districts, state institutions, and coun- 
2: gon Wanahrels and i haltaihelse ties which do not receive aids under the 

windbreak is defined as a plantation of forest crop law. Applications under this 
one or more rows planted adjacent to the heading will be made to the Wisconsin Con- 
farm buildings for the primary purpose of servation Department, Madison, Wisconsin. 
protecting the farm home and general farm 
buildings from winter winds and drifting 4. Federal Lands 
snow. Trees will be furnished at one-half the 

A shelterbelt likewise consists of one or prevailing price, and the federal depart- 
more rows of trees, but the primary pur- ment concerned will furnish transportation. 
pose is to prevent wind erosion on open Applications will be made direct to the 
fields of light soil, and to trap snow on Wisconsin Conservation Department, Mad- 
these fields, thereby retaining for the soil ison, Wisconsin.
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be 2 mie eee git nee Conservation Commission 
rees will be furnished free to any high- a 

way officials for living snow fences or Meeting 
euler noe of specialized forest planting November 10, 1944 
affecting highways under land arrange- eek 5 
ments made by them. Applications will A The) commiseion moet i che seca rene zy é g room of the conservation department, stat. made to the Wisconsin Conservation office building, Madison. Commissioner 3 ‘ ; . 
Department, Madison, Wisconsin. present were Chairman W. J. P. Aber; 

. James A. Corcoran, Virgil L. Dickinse 
Seteral [niomation Aldo Leopold and John O. Moreland. On or about December 1 annually the con- The Waubesa widespread of the Yahar 

servation department issues a forest nurs- river, the upper Yahara river, Six Mil 
ery application blank and price list (Form creek, Winnequah bay and Pheasani 
F-146) of the species and ages of stock Branch creek of Dane county were esta 
available for the succeeding year. The lished as fish refuges, as was also Nor minimum order acceptable by the depart- bay of Door county. 
ment is a total of 500 trees, Little Burns creek of La Crosse count: 
These blanks may be obtained from the and Nixon lake of Vilas county were r 

Wisconsin Conservation Department, Mad- established as fish refuges. Sawyer’s ha 
ison, Wisconsin, the county agricultural bor of Door county and Weber lake o agents, the state forest nurseries, and other Vilas county were added to the fish refu; 
offices concerned with the reforestation waters, 
program, Smith lake, Richland county, Long lak 

The prevailing prices previously referred Sauk county, Squirrel river, Oneida count: 
to include packaging charges. and Little Brule river, Douglas count: 

Trees may be purchased in the fall, but were dropped from the list of fish refuge: 
the department strongly recommends spring The commission authorized the purchas 
planting for the best results, of tree seeds at a cost up to $2,676 for th 

Gish (preferably chock: 4 operation of the tree nurseries and ap 
Pp y check or money order) proved an outlined sale of county timbe must accompany the application for trees by Marinette and Price counties, 

cbiiety As ee lands. A The commission terminated the use o: 
ee ah ii oe ‘ance will be promptly state land by the Ethel Powell estate witl 

ee acer : buildings to be removed by June 15. 
The trees distributed are intended and A financial adjustment of the paymen 

useful for forestry work. They are not to to be made for the Copper Falls state par be used for landscape or ornamental concession was voted and the renewal o 
planting. the contract was approved, 

Unless other arrangements are specified, The commission approved the followin shipments will be made express collect. land purchases in Peninsula state park: Trees are lifted as soon as the frost goes Tavern and one acre of land owned b: ‘out of the ground in the spring (about August Lautenback of Egg Harbor fo April 20) and shipment is made as soon as $3,300; one acre from Frank Gureski, Chi possible thereafter. Notice of shipment, by cago for $200; one acre at $250 from O. post card, is given several days in advance. Scott, Chicago; 22.4 acres at $4,000 fro 
If information is desired concerning the Cornils estate. 

white pine blister rust or injury to trees Three forties of land in the America 
from insects or diseases, write to the Legion state forest were purchased fro 
state entomologist, State Capitol, Madison, W. A. Brown, Rhinelander, for $400. 
Wisconsin. j : Se n . The following land purchases in th It is the intention of the conservation ‘ commission in adopting the policy of fur- Flambeau River state forest were approved 

nishing trees desirable for forestry pur- 27 acres with 2,000 feet river frontag} 
poses at nominal prices or free, to deal with at $850 from J. C. Yarnell and wife. 
landowners or organizations seriously in- 6.75 acres with 730 feet of river fron’ 
terested in tree planting as a means of age and timber at $1,000 from Mrs. Ann: 
improving their own property or to im-  Haasl, Park Falls. 
prove publicly-owned lands or for other 27.64 acres with 1,400 feet of river fron’ 
community benefits. Requests may be denied age and building at $1,200 from Leon: 
whenever there are indications that trees Johnson, Winter. 
applied for will be improperly handled or Four descriptions with river frontage 
used for purposes other than outlined above. $800 from Harry J. Rhyner, Stetsonvill
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BCE cu UE LAE pth bkes of Bayfield County «y= 00 8) ee ate ee 

.” Bayfield county from its Centre1. Highlends drains north and.east through the Iron end numerous : 
smaller riyers {trout water): into: Lake. Superior;.northeest. through the White River (meny lekes\end . 
numerous trout’ streams) to -Chequamegan “Bay'and southwest through the Chippewa, Nemakegon and Fou : 

s Claire rivers (eech with many lekes'end trout streams). to the; Gulf; of Mexico...The four. primary leke 
i “systems pré: “White, Fau-Claire, Yemakergon; -ond: Chippewa. ‘The Eou,Clpiroe. and. numerous ‘socal ted 

send bry Tekes ‘vf the western’ part-of ‘thé county: nre:.-the deeper and lined. depressions of the glacial 
: "Barrens Lake" which during the period of glaciel recession’ covered.the: sand plein of. Beyfield, county 

: and countiés ‘of the southrest: ThéNemekagon, White, ond Chipnevp.ickes. ere mithin ‘the morcine left 
by ‘the lhst glecier.’- This moraine extends from the ‘vicinity. of: Tron River south énd east toward 

* “Lekes “of “the County° vary gresttly<'/ landlocked -or. kettle lekes generally. .mve clear and very 
soft water. Likes with trilets and.outlets ‘have medium -to hard.water end are not nlwoys clesr,. The : 

_, Bau Claire “end-sarid ‘bar lakes shavé extensive sand beaches end ideal bathing facilitiés. ‘The lakes 
-*" “inthe mordirtie“have “Shorélities, varying:from.isandy.and :gravelly beaches ta precipitous ‘banks and 

low wet bogs. Most of these lakes have some shore line adequate for good bathing Beaches. ~ There 
are approximately 300 lakes in Bayfieldicounty aithze six hundred mile shore line. The number is, 
however, decreasing as the shallow kettles lose their water. Bayfield county also hos on extensive 
shore“liné*én Leké ‘Superior:with picturesque, sandstone..cliffs und. water-worn ceves..  _, 
“~“ ThevTaké inventoryiofythis report covers 125-0f the, larger -and accessiblé 1ékes, “Those not 

: .included@”’sré ‘small kettles; Iakes.and.ponds, ranging. from.five to.forty or more aéreésS in“dreny and 
“genérolly- indecessible,: though frequently;not:without.fish. - -Meny.ere-becoming:too Shallow as ‘timber 
is “removed and: excessive evaporation: follows. These. smaller, lakes where depth is edequéte,* Like 

A * other leridloéked lekes: heve-clear, soft water;.a sparse. groyth.of aquatic vegetation and'limited fish 
é ~foéd.° Sunfish: and-bass! are adapted to: such lekes, end ére ususlly preseht, it 

Certain data tebulation in this report requires this. explanatory note. All distences~to* the 
: néercst post office: -nd.trading point are: estim-tes.. (Actuel. distences vary more ‘or. léss.)" ‘Under 

tourist -reeomiode tion an-.attempt: has. been: made to give a fair picture of fhcilities within s resson—- 
able distance to the numerous smoll Irkes.: For, exampley. where. small Inkes ern bé. reached” Aniy by 
overland trails, touristcaseommodstion- may; be classed as none or in mony ‘cases-poor.'--There“are 
excellent tourist facilities om all the lerger Ipkes and from these trips. chan be arrenged to, smeller 
and less occassible lakes. Under fish suiteble for vlenting the report does not recommend planting 
excent where the Conservetion Wardens find a low fish populntion or where there is an unbelenced 
eondition such ss nredominance of well-eyed pike in » small landlocked leke, or may advise for other : 

au reesons. (A smell lendiocked lake with well-eyed nike dominent hrs obviously been stocked with a 

fish which belongs in lerger lekes thet heve both en inlet end outlet, i.e. chennel Inkes.) 

Under lend cover surrounding 1rkes the inventory uses three general classifications of forest - 
. cover, viz., brush, young forest{seplings), ond forest (timber over 12 inches in diemeter). The type” 

prevailing is slso given, viz., pine, spruce, swamp, hardwood, etc.



TROUT WATER IN BAYFIELD CCUNTY 

ne ’ rout. water is relatively extensive in Bayfield County. ‘Approximately ‘350° miles of “spring- 

fed brools.course through deep,. narrow ravine~like valleys from: thé northern “Highlands and some 

+: flow. from spring holes through relatively flat land in the southern drainages.” There are also 

. a few small cold water (springsfed) kettie lakes. These brools/in “their Hative condition: ©." 

«+, , threaded their way through forest's and biish lands.** Logging and ‘fire have modified this “brook “ 

: envircuaent: (a) by récicing protection against ‘extossive evapérstion and-heat,~ (b) by’ *~ a 

yoy .dmcreacing the run-off after ‘heavy rains, résulting‘in the silting in of deep'pobls, ‘and (ede 

“. “py increasing segsongl, variation in‘water’ temperature aid-food supply for trout. erie : 

A great déal of stream improvement work has een done in the last few years. The Fish & 

...Stream Improvement Handbook issued by the Federal Forest Service, 1936, summarizes the .réquire- 

ments for a good trout stream as’ follows: (a) pure water, (bd): favorable. range” of: water 'tempera= 

_ ture, (¢) breeding areas, . (4) adéquate ‘shelter, (e) abundant food: supply, -(£) protection, 

has ghia: Crh wae ite ee ae ees 
..-s To. again restore and ‘even improve streams this Handbook groups improvement devices for *: 

_; trout, streans as follows:..(a) dams, (b) deflectors, and“(c) shelters. Daiis between narrow 

“.” benks inereqse volume without’ greatly increasing sumer tenperatures - Deflectors increase * 

velocity and aeration of water and reduce’ silting. Shelter inthe form of overhanging: trees, 

+ brush, - and streamanchored driftwood offers protection end giso shades ~~ a5 “ 

.. |. .:fhis' very helpful Handbook zay be obtained from the U. Ss Forest Service; Depawtment of 

. Agriculture, Washington, D.C. ,It should be in the’ ‘library of every county Conservation Comuittece 

GP ila ois ype pee eae Ns he > Gelert Yoo eyatisr som Sane Fee lene te> 8 

-; . ,M@he mest-izpoFtant naturel, foods. are those which have pert or all of their. life“history: 2 

sin the water. Exazple: Moy. flies, stone flies, cadtis flies, and various forms of two-winged 

is» £lies; . also, crustecious forms suchas fresh water. shrizp, crawfish and‘sow bugs, molluscs in : 

. the. form. of. sneils and clams; .sxall fishes, and fresh water earth worms. Next come terrestrial 

 .forms,, which fall into. the water by accident, such cs earth worms; grass hoppers,’ bees,’ WOSD Ss 

+. beetles, flies, moths, otc." For exaple, in trout water the terrestrial’ forms aré Imown to’ have 

..-.. furnished as. much as 50% of the food during sumer’ months. “Bushy, well~shaded ‘sHorelines furn~ 

' 5 4sh core land forms thon do open shore lincse* © _ ate eee ERG ALS Soe 

rant) « 4 --MWhile. we believe stocking, to be of major izportance where shortage’ ‘of yourg fish is’ the’ 

.» principal limiting factor it is apparent that where food supply is the’ predominant Limiting: 

factor stocking can accomplish no useful purposes #* Bee haere cs Seon 

* From Bureau of Fisheries — Institute for stream and Lake Survey-Werk. ae 2 i 

cea **From Greeley and Bishop, Ne Ys, 1933, pe 708 © Preaek eNO Het gst ft : 4



iBAYPIELD CO. Town 43 North ~ Range 5 Yest 4 aa ioe of ke Se ee ee 
: ~o Beetiteg. pointe: | | Chee Seo SY Clem Edlke 1 Cid Euee I Gras Tate | Clam Zeke | clam taco _ and post office’ 10 miles 4 miles 3 miles: 6 miles. J oomites « oailea 

“Se - See 2 ma — Bea — mer or SCORE 

Game fish in Ht : va L. M. Bass’ | L. M. ‘Bass L. M. ‘Bass L. M. Bass | 2. M. Bass _ Le My. Bags. lak 
lake now) Sunfish .... } Sunfish---~--|-Sunfish> > ~ |S. Mo" Bass. Sunfish : Perch 3s. * ae hee oe deren th) Perek +? Perch, | Sunfish . 2 Pereh: at ee or ute roa race PREC OP as wae 

Bullhead: —— Fish suitable -H. Bass | L. M. Bags | L. i, Bass L. M. Bass | 1, M, Bata | 1. M. Baoe cect on OR plambing, —)-- Be My Boos} SMe Base | Suntieh "Sa Bass | Sunfish. | Sunfash:. —- - . wre) Punt deh 2). af: Sunfish: : ae j Suntish 2] oe} ieee oe 
Lake has outlet handlocked Intermittant| Landlockéd Outlet > Landlocked. . | Landlockea 

Me te 5) fina | Bee ma | pe ee oe ee Oe eae POR rge | Bees oi amg anit Medium’) "| Soft...) | Medium; 
Aquatic vegetation Bearce::) Scarce’ ; ‘Scarée™° s Scarce irae, ts Fairly. .....- 

Land cover Young popple Young popple} Hardwood - Swamp and 4 Young... 4 Hardwood - f . Surrounding lake... orest...--. | and tamarack forest and -| young hard hardwood Ores be 2 Meares. 
i See Pe } forest "; | spruce “swamp | wood forest | forest. -! me Brecon: 

oe ; Tourist accommoéatio Good > * Fair is : | gona =i ate we es Bee Fe ae Cee ae er Pe ee pee Sonera ts So Bag eats rs = eas - ee



a : z “Town 43. North. Range-6-West-.~ 

~ Name of Taken: Ghost ~~~ | Musicie “""""" "| Number Five: ; aces pilaee | pee oe (Wii te Bea) fe en 

2 De ea pa ee ae oy 
~~ Trading-point "~~" | Clam Lake =| Clam Lake am Lake |. Clam ‘Leake | Cable~ | Clam Lake”... 

and post: office’ a 6 miles: s miles 5 miles” 5 miles , 1 miles. 10 miles  ~” 4 

Geme-fishin "tO PEW Bass |b. M. Bass ,.|Base <-|Basés 2, o°[B.-M.-Bass [Bass 2) 7. 
lake now . --  ““’Muskelunge “"|'Muskelunge | Perch.< . Reralie 1.5 {See Perch) cae oy 

ESSE Ee birt. (ae ee: 1 emisli Gt drat seers 
act Gale Perch ... : : t 

Hapatette Ew eae TEM eps clo | fm a Saba eee Bgee |e 
for planting -. “| Muskelunge |S. 1 Bass | =: 2° «| Sunfist | Sunfish’ ae : 

Lake has outlet © | Outlet —‘| Landlackéd | Landlogkéd...| landlocked |tan@lockea | Sandiocked  ” , 
or isietidlcoeked, foo | ey eet { eden # paicaioen ot : 

Sterte epee | Ole Gey) [Geos los [cer OF 
/ Besse | Meditum' Medium .- Very. sot t Softe se , Very ‘soft Soft ¢ 

Aquatic vegetation“ abundant ~~ “Abundant ©” “Scarce. Gs Scarce. | Scaree <= “| Beare’ °° 
eee, ané” varied ee i ; é 

lend cover -~-| Pius gag | Youae goeplo| Female. gah cd@epmleot =tliarawodd’ | touse peppie = 
surrounding’! *" | hardwood: | forest  —| hardwood : .-, }-hardweod | and “pine * forest *"" a 
lake See POPCSU TT loa en te One eie t forest * ; forest :



; Seal Town 43 North — Range 7 West ee Py ae 

_ Namekagon’.| Rocky °°: |Twins . _ | Hanson _ Murphy's Petty “Price 
: see ales ie ro eee Pocket i. mes 

x ‘Spread across [29 — _ . | 17,20 G10 1516. Bat. le : 
township ss ts ee 3 oe si 

Cable re able . | Gable : Cable - Cable. .- Cable Cable SA avo 
‘ 8 miles |+Q9miles -..|]7 miles .. 2 miles Zmiles | 1.5 miles: 1.5 miles 

Excellent -|. Difficult «. Excellent... fair “1 Fair: ; Good = ee Good mid ss : 

a ee 
~L.& S.M. Bass.| Bass N. Pike — L.M. Bass L. M. Bass L: *M; Bass Te We Bass"? 
Muskelunge.. Sunfish Sunfish | Sunfish N. Pike W. E. Pike 
Sunfish Perch 72> Crappie - “% e Sunfish Crappie i N.& W.E, Pike Pd Bel Yapath a hares bPerty 3 | ic | Sungigh Crappie — eae . a Bence : 

WD, Pike PL. Baee EM, Base tow, Base bocce | pecs te es Bees 2 
Muskelunge | Sunfish ROR TORS) Saeer a Ar. Sunfish Sunfish 

Inlet ‘Landlocked Landlocked- | Lah@locked Outlet — Landlocked | Landlocked ° ~ : Outlet: a, thes eee Pac SAS i tira ie 21 S80 

“ ’ Brown | Clear Brown é on eae : Brown. ; “Clear Clear : 
Medium: hard Very soft Soft Very soft Soft - | Very soft Very soft 

soe Abundant Scarce Abundant —_| Scarce Abundant Very Scarce <2 
8 ee Pete eee vo . oe =|. searce sc \ 

a Young hard— Young > Hardwood =” “Young popple Pine i. aie ne Pine nae ja eae oS 
A wood pine and | hardwood pine forest | forest forest — hardwood hardwood 

hardwood for. | pine forest ‘ " ee ee forest forest 

. Excellent Fair ear oir ; ae ar er en om fap ON I ee Se ta are ee



mene anaes neh Sr Rue! Seria, Some iar Solr Toten) North — Ra: go.§ West ae = 2s oe 

wer ora Hoon | Willie | [Gable omy [ote Tae 

Trading points:.2 | Cable: 27 | Cable: <: | | Cables: | |Bebie..<) | Gable; sce] "| Cable pt memo ~-gnd post-office). .|--2,5-mileg--|-2.5-mile¢..| 1.5. miles. |2 miles | | 4.5 miles | | 4 miles“ ; 

Game fishsim ie: | S. Me Baés | L. Ms: Bags | L.@S.M. Bass(Basa’.::, | N. Pike | 4, Mt Base 
lake now . Craninie | S. M. Bags | W.E.& N. Pike |Sunfish > Sunfish . |S, M. Bass 

Bos eee Subs pp eee pf Seppe. std Grape i Sunfish 
Reger ok Pou e sad cows | Suinfash © ee Be es dee. f POEM ee 

fcc, i fics Peers i : Perch i : Cia iw ee its ie 

Baye, ae ee ’ ; ; } ; Fish suitable a on Bass Le-M. Bass w. B.~ Pike - mol big-- Me BAGS — —-| emer on cet se ek |. ea sie ca, - ate ; 

for planting®:::.. pays Sunfish = Stnfish | L.Grappiel } falBe: Ma Bass Pye Sizent | fant « 

Lake has outlet) | Landlocked | Landlocly ead | Outlet: | Landlocked | Landlocked | landlocked = 
or is lindlocked , 9 fren ycet bre eco cues eee: eee Ella corals ; 

Water is wieot | | Clem! [pect Gleam: ! prowac | Clean! [Clear 
5 Very soft Very soft Medium hard Medium — Very soft | Very soft 

Aquatic vegetatidn |oderately | Scarce «!| Abundant) Pbundant | Scarce. | Meirly 
ed ~ abundant duet MEM po Paty tad pacar Pf tye) Standang | 

aio DARE COVER jot) Pine and ~~ Pine. and. |. Young- pihe and| Spruce | fey Pine and.) "Pine, and... : 

_— surrounding... ° hardwood hardwood poppie fprest;| swamp: Bopper: paramere: Take ~~ | forest) | forest“ |--eedar- ewamp--- |---| orent....!..| forest 7. a 

Tourist acconmodation| Fair | Fair | Geod___|None.__|None __) Paty



Town 44 North — Range 5 West Town 44 North — Range 6 West 
_ al aaa le naa Ai de died aa oaecnicseabibel eer a a ne een eee 

Totagetic. .-| Atkins. Coffée-. - Taylor | Bass Bl Glue eas Cranberry Sy ey 

« . Cable : Grandview . | Grandview _ | Grandview Grandview =| Grandview Grandview ~~ ‘Sryrn 

: Smiles... {12 miles. | 14 miles | 13 miles 14 miles 14 miles & miles tee 

N.:Piks.  |L.8.S,M.cBasd L. M. Bass |, Pike =| N. Pike “N. Pike L. M. Bass | oe 
Perch =: .°{ N. Pike .{ Perch. .. -.|-‘Sunfish ..-| Sunfish -..| Crappie — N. Pike 
Bullhead: - {Sunfish = 4° ‘Bullhead . -| Perch bE arerch 0 W. E. Pike 

_ c+: PRoeck Bass : +.) Bullhead ‘| Sunfish. | ~.| Crappie 
“| Perch 3 a ( Bi Sunfish 

wa L. M.-Bass | L. M. Bass...|:L. M,-Bass _ L. M. Bass |. M. Base | 7 : 
i ey S. M.-Bass S. M. Bass |: Crappie -| Crappie ¢ eer Ses 

; Sunfish Sunfish Cast é : 

BE ae toy ELLOS cp Dutlet © | Outlet-; Outlet... : | Landlocked | Landlocked -|-Outlet . : 
Outlet j ‘ f : : : : ; eee 

Medium ¢hard | Soft | ; Medium hard | Soft ‘Medium hard }|'Very soft Medium hard ~~ ~ 

Abundant —| Abundant Abundant ~ | Scarce _ Abundant ‘Scarce ~ | Abundmt > 
: i ee mee ea and varied 

Hardwood Hardwood Young oe a Young popple Young popple ‘Young’ 4 ’ Hardwood — 

forest and forest .| hardwood — | and hardwood| forest and | hardwood ~~ | brush J : 
i ena ked Sp swamp rai ‘forest forest spruce swamp|:forest'- —_* ; 

SS Fair Mae ect Reker p Phones ot Monee nF Gob ae



~ ‘Name of lake _. . forystal - Diamond |Jackson :. « ‘Porcupine | Trapper 

“Lake in section ie lea aa 4 47,18,19,20.. (26,27... : 

‘Trading point fs is Cable : ‘Cable a Rac iGenleste:é ‘ Grandview pa Grandview .. | Grandview “ 

and post office... |10 miles. __|:10 miles {10 miles. .-}/8 miles. || 8 miles. =| 8 miles ‘ 

“Game fishin _ IE. M. Bass _ Bae S.M, Bass L.& S.M.. Bass Bass -— “Sd iy& SoM. Bass| Bass sig ne 
lake now "- |S. M. Bass .|Bullhead ‘| Muskelunge \ [Bullhead ‘| N. Pike N. Pike...” 

ee “7 | Sunfish ~~ .|IN. Pike’ N.& WB, Pike}: _ "1 Sunfish >| Sunfish - ... 
“ss -"  bRock Bass | Sunfish . _-| Sunfish © ; Perch - ... |Rock Bass 

be eis 8 perch ‘Perch ~~ Crappie : Bullhead... _ | Perch 

“Fish suitable «IL. M, Bass |L. M. Bass .|. EB, Pike -[-—- - . |'L. M, Base .[L. M. Bass. 
for planting iSunfish “ “|S. Wf. Bass.(-|Muskelunge “2 |) ...: |: |S. My Bass 2 }'S. M. Bass j 

i Sunfish ~*~ |: oe Ne eae 4 Suna al 1605 [Sunfish 

omic cere ee ; ‘Crappie : ns Beers rete a : iced arial Co tian 
“Take has outlet .. . |, Landlocked Outlet: -y>.|Outlet Jy > Landlocked Outlet... [Outlet — 

pr i8 lendlocked ye oy AS : ! 

“Water is eiGlear =. v-| lear [Clear Clear 2:..]Bromm |Browm Rit 
: _ |... Wery:-soft,, --| Medium hard | Medium hard. |Very soft Medium >. = {Medium : 

Aquatic vegetation ‘Scarce __ Abundant... [Abundant —.. [Scarce.. ‘;ieundant-—.—] Scarce = - 

Gene Sees: : Eien agin er and varied so. i meres) and varied. oop os 3 } 

bend ‘cover °2  ” young popple | Young and .~ | Young and Young popple|Young. ....... | Young -harda.—....02.20 ee 
surrounding . .... .-/and hardwood] mature poprle| mature pine .-|forest _ ‘|Rardwood .. - wood forest & 
lake . ..- forest... | and hardwood | and popple ._ |. SG ln forepp cleared. land. | 

_ Tourist accommodation} Good “| Good ~~ | Good 2 Hair ‘Nene ‘Fair ee



: Town 44 North — Range 7 West 

g Cable Drummond Cable Drummond Cable - Cable ae : . ouscibumt tes 7% 7 miles 6 miles -5:mile 47 miles 8 miles 

Bass Bass Bass Bass : pe : : Sunfish Sunfish Perch Sunfish ‘ ‘Perch Perch Perch 
: Bullhead Bulihead 

os eM ee Papeete mere ra. (cr Werbaee Should have |Good for ducks.|S. M. Bass «Ct : Sunfish : Ba .. « ..|reguletory damjCoontail should aS Be ae : and a planting} be planted | 
i : | of: duck food 
Landlocked Landlocked Landlocked Outlet Landlocked Landlocked § 

ry Clear: | Clear Clear Brom Clear : ; f ; Soft Very soft Very soft Medium hard Medium hard © Medium hard 

’ ‘Scarce Searce Scarce Scarce Abundant _| Fairly a é ee : iG et Reaie - | abundant 

“Young popple] Hardwood and | Young pine & |Young pine Young pine - Young pine : aes eee forest pine forest hardwood for. {and hardwood. {and hardwood and hardwood a ; Ms & cleared land] forest forest forest : as 

? ne . We ee



Se cal equipt tie ae ghia eo sa sapemerte r SEBO: 
Su eae arene reine ea f 

le ee Re ot eee ee Rd North — Benes a Bestia! cea A Ae = ROO W Sf Sete een ee et eee a ; 

Trading point Y Drummond “Prummond Gable. : [tabie™""" “""|eabie. ‘| Draximond ane past office yh. dand. Cable lO miles’ [3 miles 3 miles 3 miles:.....-}96-mites ~~ 

oe ee ae ee ee Game fish in L.'M. Bass Bass, Bass L. M. Bass |LiM. Bags |L. M. Bass lake now 4-1 SM, Bass IN. Pike Sunfish N. Pike: {Wo E. Pike |Sunfish _ J NV& A.B. Pike Perch : Sunfish . .-|Crappie » ~~ |Roék Bass l'Crappie ee : ; Sunfish : . |Perch. 
pig eee a agears -~+ Sunfish ""* 4 ; ; sy ealeke eae 

i i : ae ; BulThead* See tehhes A: Si Bane Mae le de! Bass |L. M. Bass |L. M. Bass |L. M. Bass... ; for planting We Bi. Pike siahy ed est : : Sunfish ' {Sunfish 7° °.1S>S-M.. Bass Crappie eat -<4+Sunfish v as ia i Sunfish 

Lake has’ 99 o= | odes  joutlet Landlocked -- |Landlockéd “|fandlocked |outlet: - or is landlocked SPR ey eure age 7 = La ne oe 

Water te _ | Clear: _ Brown’: _ [Clear ° Glear’ 1. | Clear |. « Clear — | Mediua hard Medium! hard” |yery sott Very ‘soft Very soft’ |Medium hard — 
Aquatic vegetation ‘Fairly ayanc-- ‘Pairly: Scarce -: Séarce” Scarce .. eg Nbundant: | ant and varied ian datit eae Epes is reach} and vaied | 
Land Cover Pine end - Cedei: end | ts «i> | Young ) _| Young pine} Young ‘popple ~ surrounding hardwood tamarack = sherdwood ° | hardwood, ; and hardwopd | and hardwood __ es lake «| forest... <2 4 psi 71” forast | [forest | | forest... ++—/forest” 7 5 

- Rounist accommodation Fxeciient | Mon~ me toe Pee =}, 6008 ee een ie



; ; Eau Claire Hau ‘Claire Eau Claire Mod ‘|Pickerel _Robinson : aes 
+: Lower ‘Middle Upper : : 

: “ fe con “~| Drummond "| Drummond’ ~* | Drummond Drummond «| Drummond ~~ é 
: 15 miles 14 miles {13 miles” _,|15 miles _ |15 miles |15 miles : Ore 

eC Se 

“L. M. Bass . -|L& S.M. Bass | N. Pike L. M. Bass {L. M. Bass |, M. Bass 
N.& WE. Pike |N.&.W.E. Pike | Sunfish N.. Pike “1S. M. Bass N. Pike 
Sunfish “} Sunfish Rock Bass Sugfish’ "IN. Paice “Sunfish 

pee Ree: Rock Bass _—| Rock Bass Perch ‘ Rock Bass’ Crappie _, | Rock Bass 
_ , Perch . | Perch L.& S.M. Bass | Perch Sunfish __—| Perch & Crappie 

Crappie Wi EB, Pike ~ |L, M, Bass None L. M. Bass L. M. Bass ; 
t Crappie ~ S. M. Bass : S. M. Bass S. M. Bass 

ee eae : ees : i. ie : (epeanfish: -> Crappie . i 

f Outlet Outlet Outlet Outlet | Landlocked Outlet ee 

" Glear ~~" "-| Clear eltisans’ “or pelear © “| Clear’ ~ {Clear , 
Medium hard _, | Medium hard Medium hard | Medium’, eee Otten eas Hard ~ 

Abundant Abundant’ * | Abundant Scarce Scarce Abundant 
ess ~ “and varied and varied =| and varied eal : E : ; 

"Young pine © | Pine and | Pine and ~° ‘| Young pine {Scrub oak © * | Young oak : 
and hardwood | ‘hardwooh ' | hardwood and popple © {brush and and jack pine 

RS forest forest “| forest . forést “" | small pine | forest” i 

shes oes : : eto = 
Excellent = {| For Aloxnh. | Excellent HOD cine nc) Ean oe ee Ne ok otek aie



- [Pl N-R5W rYsN-RTW - Bue 7 inrgnehaner esancenorste eae 

Trading point _ Drummond Drummond .-. | Drummond Grandview |Grandview-.  |Drummond » 
and post office 15 miles {14 miles tf niloert 8 miles _ 9 miles 3 niles 

Game fish in _. | “|l,&-S.M.. Bass |Perch :}Mo report. |L. M. “Baas. |L. M. Bass ~[t, M. Bass 
lake now ge ee Webs “Pike Sunfish ~~. - as Crappie N. Pike ' “!Perch 

, a, 7JOrappie.s .. “|Crappie : Rees W. E. Pike 2 
: . 7) “Sunfish -.:5..).1N.& WEB. Pike ee _| Sunfish 

een a Perch “L.& S.M. Bass Se Perch ee 

_ Fish suitable — L. M..Bass |L, M. Bass |Sunfish : for planting : S. M. Bass. | Crappie y 

Lake has outlet . -|Inlet.and — Outlet °° ~.~(handlockea ‘|Landlocked Outlet Landlocked © 
or is landlocked outlet... .. |Spring lake |. Set : 3 Es 

Spring lake arses ; i : 
Water is ear ear Care ear Clear 

Medium hard Mediun hard Wery soft Soft Medium hard [Very soft | 

“Aquatic vegetation Abundant, Be _ | Abundant Scarce Fairly. Abundant Scarce 
i : abundant = 

Land cover re d Young popple [Scrub oak Young jack Young ah : Young popple |/Young f 
surrounding lake forest and young pine forest popple forest and hardwood ‘ | 

jack pine . forest swamp forest Pha 

= = a Tourist accommodation|Pair ._[None...._...|Wone_.... |Wone [lone _——_ivone



a age eae gece ou genre eomeroee aa. aR sepa a 

Bass No. 1 | Bass No. 2 | Bass No. 3 | Bees No. 4 | Flynn Millpond Perch 
fc Peden 

21 [ 20 - 2 15 - 16 | 15 | 30 129 -32 a 
pe ee ae a : Pecan gl ee abe ils att 2s SOR aaa 

$ Drummond | Drummond ~--| Drummorid | Drummond | Drummond | Drummond Drummond ents 
2miles ;. |g miles: -: | 4 miles - hb 119 miles. |1 mile 6 miles - : 

a Fair Fair Fainott | Fair | Fair Good .  |Dif ficult ti 

: 86 seagate ee Z 74, Heo’ Oe Gl72 acnoe Wi sa 

56: ape ag 8h | 49 aint | ee. ay! 19 pase 1 1B ea eee Oe 

L. M.. Bass | 1,.oMcc Bags oof dt MsiBass L. Me Bess | Bass * Bass 3 Oh. ; Bass | tel) sant 
we eee oe Sunehphe bob gungran 7 owe UPike 7 | W.Pike. 2) Sunfish. i [N. Pike...) Sunfish... %« sed 

Perch’) | Perch - | Crappie | Crappie ; Perch 3 ; |Perch a 

Bd Tp | Perch: ' jiulabeat: | i Pde: eee i : 

5 “seeepene baal os aabiSe WM Bess 8. WicBass | 22s a Crepnie 4 ipa tet 

: foget gal peak | ABE se aus i : ea ount ten: ai) 

; Landlocked | Landlocked _ Outlet 1° “outiet: __ | Lendloeked | 5 [Outlet Lendlocked . ... 

Clears: 24 °byear?! Green | Brom Clear f | Green : cen : 

Very soft | Yery-aort . | Herd Herd ._—s'|: Very =soft | Medium terd: [Soft _. : 
en Wh a oe ee 

Seance? + i Searce). 7 | Nbandant Rbundant’ Scarce °° : | Abundant, <|Sceree-! -+). . 
| and varied Fr Bde DO OVER LE Aon ee ae ek 3 : 

Young - | Young’ : Popple* Ponple Young pine Young popple|Young 
v hardwood haraiood «| brush. *: | brush and herd- forest andj |hardwood °........ 

Deen forest .. |: forest °: ee | wood forest | brush ppOpedet ae deh e 

Fair ae aie : ‘None. — None None None L None saree ies are 
Pe eens et pe a perce ates Bees ence 

fe oe Tee: LMne cP None pest eee Cor Nene souk Juleeeh ccs te ceic



T45N-REW T45N-ROW a a iemeey 

Name of lake | Seven | Ster Pigeon Ellison Kelly 

Lake in section 7 | 9320511 26,27, 54,56 7, S9h%, 10 23,26 | 

Trading point . Drummond Drummond Drummond Drummond Iron River Drummond 4 
and post office 5 miles 5 miles 4 yiles: 15 miles 16 miles 10 miles 

Maximum depth in ft. | Not sounded | 27 pe ee AT 14 i 

Game fish in No report L.& 5S. M. Bass|Perch L. M. Bass L. M.. Bass. L. M. Bass 
lake now N. Pike Rock Bass W. E. Pike Rock. Bess Perch 

Crappie Crappie Sunfish Perch ; 
Sunfish W. E. Pike Perch 
Perch L.& S. M. Bass 

Fish suitable L, M. Bass L. M. Bass None i 
for vlanting S. M. Bass k 

Sunfish 

Lake has outlet Landlocked Inlet . Lendlocked Landlocked Lendlocked Landlocked ‘ 
or is lendlocked 

Water is Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear : 
: = Medium hard Medium herd Medium herd | Soft Very soft 

Aquatic vegetation Abundent Seerce Abundant Scarce Scarce 

| and veried and varied 

Lend cover Youn gt). Hardwood and | voung pine Jack pine Pine Young pine 
surrounding lake herd: 30d ropple ‘brush pond hard- forest forest and popple 

forest wood forest forest 4 

Swimming beaches None None |Fair Good Good 

Tourist accommodation| None | Teen By edna ene Geode | || Goode 5 BA ee



: | Town 46 North - Renge 7 West 

Pike | | or.hawk . 7 | eBags Bullhead Camp I Paha ge urns 

Bee cae orn, OG: Beets 19,27 ; 28,29 4,15 ; ise Pea 

eo cama : | Drvamynd._} ||. Dalte Tol Dette. - Delta “| Delta -  #-| Delta Ce 

“14 mides 14 mixes ® miles. Dumiler ct 2 miles °° ) 2 miles ~ 1mnile honey 

a eee Pere tee ean tian St 

a Bass--—-.. [Bass | L. M,Bess_|Bullheed © | L. M. Bass | Spite Baga, 2 Bage- les Lo 

Pereh:-: Sunfish. ; ¥. E.. Pike Sunfish — eee ts Aen. Pike: : 

Perch: . - Crepnie -. ° rn Perch W. E. Pike : 

dxeszaye i | Pergh a at ieSuntieh ah 

i sera baat aes, Perch 

meyer cm sae oe warternne Tg May BOs «|. De M. Boss, ..| Keep..pike Hons... Le M. Bess Sunfish Crappie 

S. UM. Bess | SoM. Bess out f : a 

hee ede Landlockea. | Landlocked Landlocked Landlocked Inlet and Landlocked Outlet 

Ret Sie eran : e : e ; dutlet — i " x 

ae ror eCkear. Clear :--Glear Very soft Brown Clear fh 

7 Medium. } Med Lomr Very eott [ ot Very soft. | Very soft, ~ | Medium hard ~ 

: - + Oak -brust:....|-Oak brush Spruce - | Young pine. | Popple Young “—s«| Young pine 

ee ok , - | swamp. and and hardwood | brush . hardwood and herdwood 

5 seit: eee popple  : forest . ; forest forest ¢ i 

| Good + |; S008 [rir [rione [tine | ttone ‘| ood 
- cee cue me ey eas a : F 

Noe Nome | rate Lone he 
a ee ee SS o

S



Sem NR oN te oe GRR gc ee a eg tte ree a a A erm 

Name of lake : Dollar Everett Kern Long Pantheon Spring 
f private) 

Trading point Delta Delta | Delta Delta Delta Delta ' 

end post office 1.5 miles 1 mile 3 4 miles 3 miles 2 miles 2 miles 

Game fish in Bass L. M. Bass } Bass Bass Bass Trout 
lake now - Sunfis’ N. Pike | Perch w. E, Pike N. Pike 

W. E. Pike Sunfish Sunfish 
Sunfish Perch Perch 

: Perch : : 

Fish suitable None L. M. Bass None S. M. Bass L. M. Bass None . 
for planting S. M. Base L. M. Bass S. M. Bass 

wa 2 ot as Des Sunfish , Sunfish . 

Lake has outlet Landlocked | Landlocked Landlocked Landlocked Landlocked Inlet and 
or is landlocked : : e outlet, spring 

: ; fed, fish hole 
Water is Brown Clear, Clear Clear Clear Clear 

Medium Medium . | Very soft Medium Very soft Medium herd 

Aquatic vegetation Abundant Abundant Abundant Abundant 

Land cover Young pine Pine’ end ; Popple Hemlock and Young pine Young pine 
surrounding lake and hardwood | popple. brush hardwood and popple and hardwood 

forest forest Z forest . forest forest ‘ <



Town 46° Nortti — Range 8 West ea. 

"1 Basswood) | Belk Canthook Hildur neh Murry... Spirit 

is ‘ op aes Cae - i GHepple : nai eo Hoe par ane Ree eich ‘ 

woes 7 Delta. | Dette. | Deltas Sole Dette tf | Bekte----——.. [Debte: sais. 

3 miles 3 milés ~~~} 7- miles \4 miles, ___ (6 miles 6 miles 3.miles.. 

\ Good >: Fair — ee Difficult ee eee Fairs: : Good ‘a ie. ; . 

eet aT eae 66 ay 2 AB | ih diseety 

oe a Bess, Bass L. M. Bass |L. Me Bass: |Buldheed Bess 
N. Pike ‘Ne Pike -----|-Perch ..._. | N.& W-E. Pike Sunfish Péreh & Muskie|N. Pike 

seo Sunfish _| Sunfish i Crappie cite apne Sen erappie 

Perch Pepe Ehaehe CT] Muskie & Perch] _ : Crappie Perch ; 

ice | ce bgunfish <0 fib SING IE. Phe [fe etn one 

os a i i i oe. U-@iS.M. Bass | --.:-. : 

’ in SETS L. M. Bass -| S.-M Bass | W. E. Pike L. M.’ Bass |W. E. Pike Crappie 
0 ol Sunfish 28" |Le-M. Bass, Crappie . Sv M.-Bass.--|Grappie. 000.) 0 5 : 

z oe 
Sunfish © /Muskie Babe ae; 

-.. Inlet end | ‘Landlocked | Landlocked | Inlet and ~~ Landlocked. [Inlet end [Outlet 

Bene outlet. ey PAE e! outlet +d _ joutlet ; Poet 

Spring fed : : : cree : = rad | 

Clear y"Clear | Clear Clear “(Clear iGhear)............|Clear : 5). 

a - Medium hard | Very! soft Soft Medium hard ~'|Soft Medium hard’: .|Medium: hard 

Young | Hardwood © Hardwood Young pine Young pine |Young pine Hardwood 

: hardwood | brush brush and hardwood jand hardwoodjand hardwood | forest 

ee . forest : i forest forest forest ; 

tg La aetna da



o T46 N-R OWT 47N <R7W . 
Said: couiitanineaseinpecneiiennaniennal a 

Neme of leke Swede Trout East 8 Mile |Deer Lodge Spider 

Steel head 
' 

Trading point ~ ml Dette fo Delta! oS} Tron-Ri-ver Iron River’ |Iron-River Iron River 

and post office 3 bles 6 miles 14 mijles “G8 miles“ ~ | 10 miles- ~~} 1d miles oo cep 

Game fish in-}-----}Bass. a. [Bass | Et eel? i, Boss tata Bass. — | Lie M. Bass 

lake now ©! > Sunfish Perch ot Pepehi --"- PPerdir ps | Ne Rie. 
a era Roe Bass. fh... meer eg if W. -E. Pike 

aa are i ae oe can ono fn ae pf alban ; ‘Perch. 

Fish suiteble tie < TieeMo Bess (|a-M, Bess 7 Le Me Bess Litt.:Bass | Li M. Bass |b.-M. Boss 

for planting’ | Sunfdish : ‘7 .on..removel oe Sunfish “bros ‘ 
uMELS tes sant ee of pike : ie et ten ake : 

- Lake. has outlet.2 2) Landlocked Laydlocked “lpendlocked Landlocked | Landlocked | Landlocked R 

or is lendlocked » tue) ot ee pe ! 

5 te is i Clear: > }Gkear ‘ tiene pare etal Cleat ie r Olean’ Cleer : 

Beer ie ant sania: Very soft ~cabWery Bofkee: ah Sorbe ys! oo Very soft Very poft Very soft 

Aquatic vegetation | Searce | Scarce Sh Scared SS Searee (2 o f'Searce on A Searce 

Land cover i ro! LHeardwood Hardwood,.: ..|. : ea . Hardwood. a 4 Hardwood "Hardwood 

surrounding lake... | brush . | brush 4. 0 brash © *80°"ieieh “2°: eaeeneh



Twin lekes | angus | pass iBismarck | Buskoy | Crooked Pive 

Ghetto oe pa s ee | ee 5 2.2 eM ee 

: tron River [Iron River | Iron iver “Fron River Tron River Iron River | Iron River. 
X “TI miles “3 miles. | 2miles-. | 3-miles- = Ymiles =... |1Omiles Tule. 

y Boot wate 7 Daftar teat: fe BOM nn 

a. Lae Sl ee SE jot sounded | 26 ee 
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; LAND FOR RECREATION- SRST? cota : 

Land belongs to all the people. Where great groups of people move into cities to work, they soon 
begin to realize_that something within, thom.is .calling.forland,..tIt.may.not be for the same kind of 
land, but the call is there, The rippling brook of. childhood beckons for a return with rod and fly to 

u match wits with the wary trout. The chattering squirrel in his forest haunts gathering his winter's 
y food, is ever a lure to small boys who seek his storage of nuts, and grown men sometimes with guns 

challenge his right. to the land. The budding willows by the road side. to-the -family—ttaking a ride" 
‘ announce that spring has returned. The! hiker seeks”"thé-yy-ways with vine grown fences and. friendly 

birds. Even chipmunks are friendly to:such places... Cthers seek the high lands where sight has far 
range. The clouds and the shimmering haze over distant-fields, the: cattle in the pastures. and fields 
of growing grain are restful to the eyes, that daily stare at columns of figures, black and often red; 
or in the grimy noisy factory tire: keeping machines working and materials in place. --Sdme distant lakes 
the home of the loon, calls alike’ the family from the densely populated city and isolated. farm It is 
their lake for the day. The row boat carries young..and old over the rippling waters. Some follow the 
loon; others row to-the beds of "mskié" weeds; and why? Youth and maiden seek the lily beds, where 
immaculate blossoms of pure creamy. white ride the water. As the sun slowly drops from sight amd the 
twilight deepens over the lilies, .the trumpet note of the bronzed ‘frog on a nearby. lily pad, announces 
that this is his home, and the lovers talk of their home which is yet to be. What is this, but recream 
tion of that in the lives of people, which combined, these people cherish, almost as muchas life itself. 

The past century has led to a denided landscape, erosion by wind and water, a lowered water table, | 
‘ streams and lakes drying up, ond the goneral disturbamce of plant and animal life. The. récent years have | 

sobered people, so that now we are not: thinking of ‘taking and destroying but of conserving. and improving, | 
© and public forests in Wisconsin where truck trails, fire: towerd, and telephone systemsnow make it ! 

f possible to conserve against fire; rescue fish stranded-by floods :in bayous ‘and swalés;-arid with hay 
and grain, protect deer and birds: fromthe rigors of, severe cold and deep snow, are restoring our } 
recreational lands. : ee yee ag Lees ; 

We are now becoming intelligéit builders of better recreational Iand.~ And we. kmow recreational 
land use, today implies that the best land-for sich.iuse isthe land where.hature is.conserved and { 
managed by man and kept at its best. “This is now being done in Bayfield County. } 

i en re a) ugetint sogo7pPORESTS AND LAKES ieee crete oe 
The importance of a forest cover in a lake region can not be over emphasized, because. it makes the | 

lake region more attractive for game, and: lessens: the: evaporation of water,‘ thus increasing the supply for | 
lakes. This is particularly true in sandy regions, where many lakes have-dried up.entirely. The thousands ! 
of lakes remaining in Minnesota, Wisconsin. and Michigan offer a variety of environments for fish and game. 
Observation of ducks on lakes indicate that the presence of cover, such as sedges, rushes and wild rice is 

‘ as important for attracting ducks as is foode Some aquatic plants such as wild rice furnish both food and 
. protection. Many lakes possessing abundant duck foods, such as the numerous pond weeds are not good duck 

lakes because these plants do not furnish the necessary covere



. .. . lake improvement work on the following lakes in Bayfield County is reported 

5 by State and Federal lake Improvement Agencies.’ Scere er ul ois 
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BAYFIELD COUNTY 

See "Deer Hunting in Bayfield County." Irven 0. Buss. 

Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin, February, 1941. 

Vol. VI, Mo. 2. pp- 27-29



: File: Otter folder 
Bayfield Co. 

Note in Journal of Mammalogy, Vol. 20, No. 3, August 1939, p. 371 

Swimming Power of the Canadian Otter 

Conservation Warden Ben Waskow, Bayfield, Wisconsin, recently 
reported that on February 24, 1939, Ben Gustavson, a commercial 
fisherman, also of Bayfield, pulled up a set line from 42 feet of 
water and 500 feet from the shore of Bass Island, Apostle Islands, 
Lake Superior, to find an otter (Lutra canadendis) on one of the 
hooks. The bait was missing from several hooks, and the otter mst 
have been caught on a hook while taking the bait or a larger fish. 
The otter had been drowned in its efforts to release itself. 

This fishing is done through holes in the ice which covers the 

island waters during this season. Although the swimming powers : 
of the otter are well known, this definite record of depth and : 
distance traveled under ice is unusual.--W.8.Scott, Wisconsin Con- 4 
servation Department, Madison, Wisconsin.



LAND ECONOMIC INVENTORY — BAYFIELD CO., WISCONSIN. 1 

FOREST AND FORM COVER MAP — T.SIN.R.{ZIW. — 1928. 
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Lowland Lakes and 
Forest Ponds 

0 Mile | 
— Land Cover — ree ee serraens — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 
Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. ™w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh === Improved Gravel, or AZ Strand lOft.wide| Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road *““« Bank loft. high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road uh, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft, 
Cl-Popple withsome] Bog ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank oft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn —-—-— Trail | School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House | Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) DUnoceupied House} Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | (4Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ++* Telephone Line| “> Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
AZ-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land HH Railroad == |= Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower «Saw Mill —— 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store [mcreomery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple| ¥-Commercial Orchard —_—_——— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-TIdle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 . SP- Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack |Density of Stona | 26 }4vemnge Diameter Class EP-Rooted Water Plant's with “floating 
03-Sprucefrestiy Hor]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. S or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. 1%
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Upland Lowland 0 Farm ahd Lakes and "Ries a [Shen | 
0 Mile ! 

— Land Cover — Sa ae — Lake Mapping — 
“Cover Boundary A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements ae — Shore Line L-Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. ™w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide]~« Bathing Beach 

Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road + Bank loft. high 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road uB, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft 

Cl-Popple with some] Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 
White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ——— Trail & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

Di-Scrub-oak (nost- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House |i Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) DUnoccupied House BPost Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | (@ Summer Hotel C -Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| “= Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
‘ AZ-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land +H Railroad = |= Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower _ Saw Mill ns 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property tt Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple| ¥-Commercial Orchard os SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-TIdle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 f SP- Submerged Pondweeds 
C2-Tamarack |Density of Stand | 36 eres Wate cas EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprucefnestiy beck]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Lowland Lakes and 
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— Land Cover — ee — Lake Mapping — 

"Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — | ~~ Shore Line L-Lake 
Al-Hardwood with Red Doqwood, etc. “ws BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh == Im proved Gravel, or AZ Strand l0ft.wide|« Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““« Bank loft. high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf a Improved Dirt Road uf, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft. 
Cl-Popple with some] Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |DS-Recent Burn ——— Trail & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
O1-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No MOccupied House Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) OUnoccupied House] iM Post Office B -Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm Summer Home | (Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin- cherry Crop Land +++ Telephone Line} “> Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land +H Railroad — Along Road b -Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower « Saw Mill — 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 
A3-Black Ash, Maple] ¥- Commercial Orchard ——— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 

and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 
B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ; SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarask | Density of Stand | 36 \ Average Diameter Class EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprucefnosty Heck)! Fair Medium Boor Ete. : or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wise.Dept of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. me
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Upland Lowland Open Farm ahd Lakes and 
Forest Forest ____ Swamp _ Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile | 
— Land Cover — See — Lake Mapping — 

r-Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 
Al-Hardwood with| — Red Dogwood, etc. w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh ——= Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide|\« Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ~*““« Bank loft. high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road 8, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft, 
Cl-Popple withsome] — Bog ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn —— — Trail | School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Scrub-oak (nost- | O-Open Land (No Occupied House Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

i ly Scarlet) and forest growth) DUnoccupied House BPost Office B -Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | {a Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin- cherry Crop Land + Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
AZ-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad == |=" Along Road b-Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine  |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill — 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 
A8-Black Ash, Maple} Y- Commercial Orchard Se SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 

and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 
B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 "i SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack | Density of Stand | 38 pepe Blatter Close EP-Rocted Water Plants with floating] 
03-Spruce[inestiy back]! Fair Mediym Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc.Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Lowland Farm ahd Lakes and 

[Taree] Sc i 
0 Mile ' 

— Land Cover — ee — Lake Mapping — 

"Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Doqwood, etc. e BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AZ Strand l0ft.wide|~* Bathing Beach 

BI-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““« Bank loft. high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road LB, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft, 

Cl-Popple with some} Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank 10ft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ==—— Trait School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

Di-Scrub-oak (mast- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House |f Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) CUnoccupied House} Post Office B -Shoal Bottom of Muck 

some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm f@ Summer Home | {a Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land +++ Telephone Line| 2 Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 

Aé-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad = |= Along Road b -Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 
Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 

B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture @ Fire Tower -Saw Mill — 

C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property fe Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple] Y~ Commercial Orchard eee SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 

and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ; SP-Submerged Pondweeds 

C3-Tamarack Density of Stand an Pg go amg EPL Rooted Water Plants with floati 

D3-Sprocefnesty beck]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 
™
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Lowland Farm ahd Lakes and [Trae | Porrle | EA [ene | 
0 Mile ! 

— Land Cover — ee — Lake Mapping — 
Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. we BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh == Improved Gravel, or AZ Strand lOft.wide|** Bathing Beach 

Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““« Bank loft. high 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road uk, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft, 

Ci-Popple with some} — Bog ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank 10ft. high. 
White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ——— Trail | School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

Di-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House |i Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) OUnoccupied House | Post. Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 

some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm (Summer Home | Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 
El-Pin-cherry Crop Land +++ Telephone Line| 2 Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
AZ-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land +H Railroad =. Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill — 
C2-Norway Pine |&P-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple] Y- Commercial Orchard a SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

83-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ; SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack Density of Stand oe pig eh EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprocefmestiy bet]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. tm
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Lowland Farm ahd Lakes and [Trees] Povele | [RSS] [ °°Svane | 
0 Mile ! 

— Land Cover — —— a — Lake Mapping — 
Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. ™w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide]* Bathing Beach 

Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road “Bank loft.high : 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road uh, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft. 

Cl-Popple with some] — Bog ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank 1oft. high. 
White Birch |D5-Recent Burn —-— Trail |i School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

O1!-Serub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) OUnoccupied House| Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {@ Summer Home Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad == |=" Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

} Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill — 
C2-Norway Pine |&P-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreanery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property f& Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple| Y-Commercial Orchard — SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ; SP- Submerged Pondweeds 
- |c3-Tamarack [Density of Stand | 38 } Average Diameter Class EP Rooted Water Plants with floatin 

O3-Sprocefsty wee]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. ‘ or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 
Wisc Dept. of Agriculture in tooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Legend 

Lowland Farm ahd Lakes and [ Pree] Ferrie | RRA [San | 
0 Mile ' 

— Land Cover — Sane — Lake Mapping — 
Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — | —~— Shore Line L- Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Doqwood, etc. a BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh —— Improved Gravel, or a Strand l0ft.wide|\+ Bathing Beach 

Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road +“ Bank i0ft.high 
some Conifers |D4-Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road 8, Flat,due to water recession 75ft, 

Cl-Popple with some} Bog ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank Joft. high. 
White Birch |D5-Recent Burn —— rely & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

DI-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House |M@ Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest growth) DUnoccupied House} Post. Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | (Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ** Telephone Line| “= Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad == |=" Along Road b -Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 

B2-White Pine  |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower - Saw Mill —_—__ 
C2-Norway Pine |&P-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property fe Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple] Y- Commercial Orchard —_— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 . SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack |Density of Stand | 3-6 HAs nuance EP-Rooted Water Plants with floating 
03-Sprucefnestiy back)! Fair Medium Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Legend 

Upland Lowland Open Farm ahd Lakes and 
Forest Forest Swamp Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile 1 
— Land Cover — ———a — Lake Mapping — 

Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — — Shore Line L-Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. es BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or a Strand |0ft.wide|*\+« Bathing Beach 

Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road “« Bank 10ft.high 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf == Improved Dirt Road ui, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft. 

Cl-Popple withsome| Bog ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 
White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ——— Trail & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

Di-Scrub-oak (nmost- | O- Open Land (No WOccupied House | Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest growth) OUnoccupied House | iM Post Office B -Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm @ Summer Home | {a Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land “++ Telephone Line| == Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land wt Railroad == |= Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill eS 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreomery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp |™ Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 
A3-Black Ash, Maple] Y-Commercial Orchard ——_ SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 

and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 
B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ; SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack |Density of Stand | 36 \Aveuage Diameter Class EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprucefpestiy Wet]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. f or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wise Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat, History Survey. ™
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Legend 

Upland Lowland Open Farm and Lakes and 
Forest. Forest, Swamp Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile ! 
— Land Cover — Leet — Lake Mapping — 

*“~<Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 
Al-Hardwood with| — Red Dogwood, etc. w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh =—= Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0Ft.wide|\+ Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road “ Bank loftshigh 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road 8, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft, 
Cl-Popple withsome| Bog 5 ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ret & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) OUnoccupied House| Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | (a Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| == Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad == |=" Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower = Saw Mill — 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacremery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property #& Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple] Y- Commercial Orchard ee SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-TIdle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 : SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack Density of Stand Han eer. EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
O3-Sprucefnesty back}! Fair Medium oor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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| Upland Lowland Farm ahd Lakes and 
___ Forest Forest Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile 1 
— Land Cover — hee —— Lake Mapping — 

r--Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 
Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. we BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh === Improved Gravel, or AZ Strand l0ft.wide|~« Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road *““« Bank loft. high 

some Conifers |D&Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road uB, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft, 
Ci-Popple with some} Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ——-— Trail | School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Scrub-oak (nost- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House | Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) OUnoccupied House} Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | (Summer Hotel C -Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin- cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad = |=" Along Road b -Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture & Fire Tower = Saw Mill oe 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store [acreomery ! — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp |@Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple] Y- Commercial Orchard ————— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 . SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack Density of Stand te Poeade e ereen class EP- Rooted Water Plants with floating 
03-Sproce[inestiy back]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. s or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. a
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Lowland Farm and Lakes and 
Forest Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile 1 : 
— Land Cover — —_ — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 
Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide|* Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““« Bank loft.high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf == Improved Dirt Road iB, Flat,due to water recession 75ft 
Cl-Popple withsome| Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ——— Trail & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
Di-Serub-oak (most- | O-Open Land (No Occupied House Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) OUnoceupied House| Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | (@ Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| + Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land HHH Railroad eee Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine —|PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower _ Saw Mill —— 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture ® Rural Store lgcreanery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property fe Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 
A3-Black Ash, Maple] ¥~-Commercial Orchard —__— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 

and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 
B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 7 SP- Submerged Pondweeds 
es Taveras, “| Usnslty et Stand’ | sey eemmae ameter Class EP-Rooted Water Plants with floating 
03-Spruce[inestiy back]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. : or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. os:
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0 Mile | 

— Land Cover — ———— — Lake Mapping — 

"Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — Coens Be cae a 

Al-Hardwood with Red Doqwood, etc. ws BogShore Line - Beaver Pond 

some Busiwbd pecat-tal Marsh —= Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide]** Bathing Beach 

Bi-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road “S Bank loft. high 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road ui, Flat,due to water recession 75ft 

Ci-Popple withsome} Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn =—— Trail School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Scrub-oak (mast- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House | Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) OUnoccupied House] Post Office B -Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm Summer Home | (a Summer Hotel C -Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land +++ Telephone Line] 2 Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
- AZ-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land +t Railroad = Along Road b-Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned epee R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 

B2-White Pine  |PP-Permanent Pasture & Fire Tower -Saw Mill eee 

C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store [acreanery — Aquatic Vegetation — 

D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple| ¥-Commercial Orchard —— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 

and Elm A-TIdle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 . SP- Submerged Pondweeds 

C3-Tamarack Density of Stand | 36 ee EP-Rooted Water Plants with floati 
03-Sprucefnestiy Hack]! Fair Medium Poor Etc. or Emerged Stems and Leaves.
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Upland] =| Lowland Open Farm and Lakes and 
| Forest Forest. Swamp Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile 1 
— Land Cover — eae — Lake Mapping — 

Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 
Al-Hardwood with| — Red Dogwood, etc. Nw BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or a Strand l0ft.wide|\« Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road *“ Bank l0ft.high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road iB, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft. 
Cl-Popple with some} Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank 1oft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn =a Arey & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
Di-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House |M@ Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) DUnoceupied House] Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm Summer Home | {a Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land +“ Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land H+ Railroad == |= Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill a 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store [pcreanery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property tt Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple| Y- Commercial Orchard oe SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ; SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack | Density of Stand | 38 gape nlameter class EP- Rooted Water Plants with floating 
03-Spruce fest Hat]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. m
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Upland Lowland Op Farm ahd Lakes and 
Forest Forest Swan Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile 1 
— Land Cover — ———— — Lake Mapping — 

r*-Cover Boundary A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements ie —~ Shore Line L- Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide|+ Bathing Beach 

Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““« Bank loft. high 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf == Improved Dirt Road uf, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft. 

Cl-Popple withsome] Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank 10ft. high. 
White Birch |DS-Recent Burn —-—— Trail | School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

DI-Scrub-oak (most- | O-Open Land (No WOccupied House |M# Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest growth) DUnoccupied House| Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm @Summer Home | la Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin- cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
AZ-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad ae: Along Road b-Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture | 4 Fire Tower | Saw Mill ——— 
C2-Norway Pine |&P-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreomery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property & Logging Camp |tCheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple] ¥-Commercial Orchard — SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 7 SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack |Density of Stand | 3-6 fees clametar Class EP- Rooted Water Plants with floating 
03-Sprucefnstiy Hack]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wise Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. %
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Legend 

Lowland Farm ahd Lakes and [Prarea | [eee] ERD [on | 
0 Mile 1 

— Land Cover — See — Lake Mapping — 
Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Doqwood, etc.  w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide|\« Bathing Beach 

BI-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road +“. Bank loftshigh 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road ub, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft, 

Ci-Popple withsome] Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 
White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ——-— Trail | School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

O1-Scrub-oak (nost- | O- Open Land (No WOccupied House | Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) OUnoceupied House| Post Office B -Shoal Bottom of Muck 

some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land +“ Telephone Line| => Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
A2-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad == |= Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower . Saw Mill a 
C2-Norway Pine |&P-Stump Pasture @ Fural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property && Logging Camp |tCheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple! Y- Commercial Orchard a SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ‘i SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack | Density of Stand | 36 pre agesnlameten Class EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
D3-Sprucefnestly Had]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. me
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Lowland Farm and Lakes and 

0 Mile | 
— Land Cover — == — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 
Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, ete. ~s BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide}+* Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road +“ Bank ioft.high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road uf, Flat,due to water recession 75ft 
Ci-Popple withsome] Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ———: Trall & School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
D1-Serub-oak (most- | O-Open Land (No Occupied House | Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) DUnoccupied House | Post Office B -Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {4 Summer Home | {a Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land +++ Telephone Line| “= Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad ao Along Road b-Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine  |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower f* Saw Mill a 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lgcreonery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property tt Logging Camp |tCheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple! Y- Commercial Orchard — SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 : SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack Density of Stand a fogs Dlaeter Class EP- pasted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Spruce[nestly back)! Fair Medium Boor Ete. , or Emer ged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Lowland Open css Farm ahd Lakes and Tr] a) CO) CR 
0 Mile 1 

— Land Cover — Gaara area) — Lake Mapping — 
"Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 
Al-Hardwood with| — Red Doqwood, etc. “= BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh ——— Improved Gravel, or a Strand l0ft.wide|\« Bathing Beach 
Bi-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““« Bank loft. high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf —— Improved Dirt Road uh, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft 
Cl-Popple withsome| Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank oft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn —--— Trail | School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House |M™ Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

2 ly Scarlet) and forest growth) OUnoccupied House} Mi Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {4 Summer Home Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad = |== Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower : Saw Mill —_ 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacrcamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property tt Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple| Y- Commercial Orchard —— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Tdle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 . SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack Density of Stand ae fereds, Grametee Claes EP- Rooted water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprocefestly Hack]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

: Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. oe
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Legend 

Upland Lowland Farm ahd Lakes and 
Forest Forest Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile | 
— Land Cover — a cae — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. i = BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0Ft.wide|-"\« Bathing Beach 

Bi-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ~““« Bank loft.high 
some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road iB, Flat,due to water recession 75ft. 

Cl-Popple withsome] — Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 
White Birch |05-Recent. Burn —-— Trail |i School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

DI-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House |M™ Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest growth) DUnoccupied House] Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home |(@ Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin- cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| =~ Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land +t Railroad = |= Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower «Saw Mill —— 
C2-Norway Pine |&P-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreonery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property && Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple| Y- Commercial Orchard —_ SA-Submerged Algal. Vegetation 
and Elm A-TIdle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 : SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack | Density of Stand | 38 pea metre Class EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprocefnestiy Hack]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wise Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Lowland Farm and Lakes and [Pree] Porele | EE) [PSone | 
0 Mile 1 

— Land Cover — See — Lake Mapping — 
“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 
Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. : we BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh === Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide|** Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road “Bank 10ft.high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road .B, Flat,due to water recession 75ft, 
Cl-Popple with some] Bog ==== Uhimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank 10ft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn —--— Trail | Schoo! St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House | Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

lySearlet) and forest growth) DUnoccupied House| Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land ++ Telephone Line| == Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land + Railroad = |=" Along Road b-Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill —— 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property @ Logging Camp |t™Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple] ¥- Commercial Orchard —_ SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack Density of Stand ae Pere EP-Rocted Water Plants with floatin 
O3-Sprucefnestiy Heck]! Fair Medium Poor ee or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ae
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Legend 

| Upland =| | Lowland Farm and Lakes and 
| "Forest Forest Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile ! 
— Land Cover — Ct — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L- Lake 
Al-Hardwood with} — Red Doqwood, etc. “@s BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh === Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0Ft.wide|~+ Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““* Bank loft.high 

some Conifers |D&Leather Leaf == Improved Dirt Road iB, Flat,due to water recession 75ft 
Cl-Popple with some] Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn = re @ School St-=Shoal Bottom with Debris 
DI-Serub-oak (nost- | O- Open Land (No WOccupied House | Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 

; ly Scarlet) and forest growth) OUnoccupied House| Mi Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {@ Summer Home Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land “* Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land +t Railroad == |=" Along Road b-Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine —|PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill —_—— 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property Logging Camp | Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple] Y- Commercial Orchard a SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-TIdle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 * SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack |Density of Stand | 3-6 fire nee Diameter (Class EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprucefinastly Hae]! Fair Medium Poor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Legend 

Upland Lowland Open Farm and Lakes and 
Forest Forest Swamp Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile 1 
— Land Cover — = — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 
Al-Hardwood with Red Dogwood, etc. = BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh Sam: proved Gravel, or a Strand l0ft.wide|\« Bathing Beach 
Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““ Bank loft. high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road uf, Flat,due to water recession 75ft 
Cl-Popple withsome} Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch  |D5-Recent Burn ——-— Trail |i School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 
Di-Scrub-oak (most- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) OUnoccupied House| Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | {a Summer Hotel C-Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land “++ Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land tt Railroad == |= Along Road b-Shodl Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower . Saw Mill se 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property ft Logging Camp |™Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple| ¥-Commercial Orchard —————q“~ SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 ; SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack _|Density of Stang | 36 \ Average Diameter Class EP-Rooted Water Plants with floating 
03-Spruce[inesty beck]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. ™
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Legend ee 

Lowland 2 Ss Farm ahd Lakes and 

[Pa] | 
0 Mile 1 

— Land Cover — = — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 

Al-Hardwood with Red Doqwood, etc. w BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 

some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or a Strand l0ft.wide|-\+ Bathing Beach 

Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road “Bank loft-high 

some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road 8, Flat,due to water recession 75 ft 

Cl-Popple with some} Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank loft. high. 

White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ==— Trail School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

Di-Scrub-oak (mast- | O-Open Land (No WOccupied House | Rural Church G-Shoal Bottom of Marl 

ly Scarlet) and forest growth) DUnoccupied House} Post Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 

some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {Summer Home | (a Summer Hotel C -Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land +++ Telephone Line] == Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 

Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land ++ Railroad = Along Road b-Shod! Bottom, Gravelly 

Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 

B2-White Pine |PP-Permanent Pasture, & Fire Tower Saw Mill ——_. 

C2-Norway Pine |&P-Stump Pasture @ Rural Store lacreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 

i D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property f& Logging Camp |t™Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash, Maple| Y- Commercial Orchard —— SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 

and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 i ‘ SP-Submerged Pondweeds 

C3-Tamarack |Density of Stand | 36 Pe EP-Rooted Water Plants with floati 
03-Sprucefnestly back]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves.
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; Legend 

| | Lowland ‘arm and Lakes and 
San st Forest Urban Land Ponds 

0 Mile 1 
— Land Cover — Ee ny — Lake Mapping — 

“Cover Boundary | A4-Tag-alder, Willow, — Roads and Improvements — —~ Shore Line L-Lake 

Al-Hardwood with| — Red Dogwood, etc. ws BogShore Line |BP- Beaver Pond 
some Basswood |B4-Cat-tail Marsh — Improved Gravel, or AL Strand l0ft.wide|*\+ Bathing Beach 

2 Bl-Hardwood with |C4-Grass Meadow Crushed Stone Road ““« Bank J0ft.high 
Some Conifers |D4Leather Leaf === Improved Dirt Road iB, Flat,due to water recession 75ft. 

Ci-Popple with some] Bog ==== Unimproved Dirt Road wide. Bank 10ft. high. 
White Birch |D5-Recent Burn ——-— Trail School St-Shoal Bottom with Debris 

Di-Serub-oak (nost- | O- Open Land (No Occupied House | Rural Church G -Shoal Bottom of Marl 
ly Scarlet) and forest. growth) DUnoccupied House} Post. Office B-Shoal Bottom of Muck 
some Red Maple | C- Cleared Farm {@ Summer Home Summer Hotel C -Shoal Bottom of Clay 

El-Pin-cherry Crop Land + Telephone Line| = Power Line Y-Shoal Bottom of Sand 
Az-Hemlock with |CA-Farm Crop Land +t Railroad == |= Along Road b-Shoal Bottom, Gravelly 

. Hardwoods with stumps +++ Abandoned Railroad R-Shoal Bottom, Stony 
B2-White Pine  |PP-Permanent Pasture 4 Fire Tower Saw Mill — a 
C2-Norway Pine |AP-Stump Pasture ® Rural Store [acreamery — Aquatic Vegetation — 
D2-Jack Pine CV-Urban Property tt Logging Camp |t™Cheese Factory P—Plankton (Lake Blooming) 

A3-Black Ash,Maple] Y- Commercial Orchard — SA-Submerged Algal Vegetation 
and Elm A-Idle or Abandon- Diameter Classes of Forest Cover FP-Duckweed and like Plants 

B3-White Cedar ed Farm Land 0-3 SP-Submerged Pondweeds 
C3-Tamarack | Density of Stand | 3-6 oo EP-Rooted Water Plants with floatin 
03-Sprucefinestly beck]! Fair Medium Boor Ete. or Emerged Stems and Leaves. 

Wisc. Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with the Geol. and Nat. History Survey. os
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BROWN COUNTY 

Brown County was established Oc- 
tober 26, 1818, by Lewis Cass, Gover- 
nor of Michigan Territory. ; : ; 

“The County of Brown wher first or-  ‘ i 
ganized comprised all the territory 
from Michilimackinac in the north to 

a the Illinois state line on the south, 
and from Lake Michigan to the Mis- 

sissippi. i 

The Territory of Wisconsin was or- 
ganized in 1886. There were then two : 
counties in Wisconsin, Brown in the 
eastern half and Crawford in the 
western. The first governor was Henry 
Dodge. : 

In 1848, When Wisconsin became a 
state, Brown County was incorporat- 
ed. On the De Pere road near the 
north line of the Reformatory grounds 
on the west side of the road, is a 
boulder marking the site of the first 
court house. It is marked on the “Plat 
of the Town of Munnomonee” field in 
the Brown County Court House. H 

On April 1, ‘837, the Seat of Jus- 
tice was removed to De Pere, where a 
court house was built. 

February 27, 1854, Green Bay was 
incorporated as a city, and on April 
4, 1854, the county seat was trans- 
ferred from De Pere to Green Bay. 
The first court house in Green Bay 
was originally the town hall, and 
stood on the site of the present St. 
Willebrord’s church, 

The second court house in Green 
Bay was built in 1866 on the south- 
west corner .of Jefferson and Cherry 
Streets. See remem eT 

The first Governor of the State of 
Wisconsin was Nelson Dewey, with 
residence at Lancaster, and since that 
time there have been twenty-nine goy- : 
ernors, including the present incum- i 
bent, 

Brown county has an area of 538 
square miles or 344,320 acres. The 
population of Brown County is 83,109.
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Western Duck Sickness (Botulism) in 
the Green Bay Area 

By F. R. ZIMMERMAN 
Wildlife Biologist, Game Management Division 

We do not know exactly when the first Oregon, Idaho, North and South Dakota, 
outbreak of Western Duck Sickness or Nebraska, and in the Canadian provinces 

botulism oceurred on this continent. Early of Alberta and Saskatchewan. It might be 

settlers in the region of Great Salt Lake, mentioned, although the figures are not 

Utah, tell of the death of thousands of available, that outbreaks of varying in- 

| waterfowl in that area in 1893. It has also tensity occurred in North Dakota during 

been reported that an epidemic occurred in the summer of 1942, Mr. D. H. Janzen, 

| the Tulare Lake Basin of California in the director for the Fish and Wildlife Service 

| 1890’s. The California Fish and Game Com- in this region, also advised me that ap- 

| mission reports that the first recorded out- proximately 400 black ducks died the same 

breaks took place in 1907 and 1908. In 1898 summer from botulism along the Fox river 

an outbreak of the sickness was reported in Illinois, just over the state line from 

among geese at Bitter Lake, northwest of Kenosha county. 
Watertown, South Dakota. Although epidemics. of botulism must 

Western Duck Sickness gained wide- have taken place in Wisconsin in years gone 
spread public attention in 1910 when a very by, only three outbreaks are known to me. 
severe épidemic occurred at Salk Lake. This In 1938 an occurrence of the sickness was 
epidemic and subsequent outbreaks took a noted on Horicon Marsh. A very dry sum- 
toll of millions of birds, averaging 200,000 mer which caused lower water levels, ex- 
to 300,000 in one year. There were severe posed mud flats, and aquatic vegetation be- 
outbreaks in California from the period of came decomposed. High temperatures made 
1910-1930, and during 1940 at the Tulare it ideal for the botulinus organism to grow 
Lake Basin, California, 1,285 birds sue- and excrete its deadly toxin. During the 
cumbed. Four thousand one hundred and month of August that year, a number of 

5 fifty-two rescued birds recovered. mallards, black ducks, blue-winged teal, 
s. 

| Minor outbreaks have taken place in muskrats, and marsh hawks were found. 
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U. S. Game Manage-nent Agent E. T. Carter holding a male Baldpate which 
is in the early stages of having western duck sickness. 

(Publication 332, A-47. Reprint from Vol. XI, No. 12, the December, 1946, issue 
ei of the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin)



The marsh hawks evidently contracted the which is a form of food poisoning or 
sickness because they occasionally feed on botulism. 

carrion. In 1936 the sickness was found The organism, Clostridium botulinum, 

to be prevalent in ‘the Green Bay area in tyne ©, is a large bacterium which is found 
the same general location of the 1942 naturally in the soil. It is present more 

epidemic. These epidemics will be discussed frequently in virgin soil, but is widespread 

later in this paper. in its range. Like many other species of 
Western Duck Sickness, so named because soil organisms, it produces spores which 

it was first studied in the western part of are able to withstand extreme temperature 
the United States, is caused by a bacterium, and moisture variations. The spore-forming 
Clostridium botulinum, type C. This organ- species of bacteria are able to live indefi- 
ism was first discovered by van Ermengen nitely under natural conditions, and can 
in 1896, and the type C strain was first be killed only with the use of powerful 
isolated by Ida A. Bengston of the United chemicals or by high temperatures. One of 
States Hygienic Laboratory in 1922. In the most important characteristics of this 
1930, Giltner and Couch first isolated the organism is that it is an anaerobe—mean- 
bacterium from dead ducks and mud col- ing that it cannot grow in the presence of 
lected in epidemic areas. Kalmbach and _ oxygen. It grows very well in the presence 
Gunderson showed conclusively that the of either dead vegetable or animal matter, 
bacteria could actually produce duck sick- and so is known as a saprophyte in con- 
ness in the field. With the outbreak of the trast to a parasite which lives on living 
severe Utah epidemic in 1910, Alexander matter. The organism also prefers alkaline 
Wetmore began to study the cause of the conditions to a media of acidity. Under 
sickness. Many theories had been advanced favorable environmental conditions, which 
that industrial wastes, lead poisoning, include moderately high temperatures, ab- 
gases, parasites, toxic algae, and toxic sence of oxygen, and abundant dead organic 
alkali salts, were the causes of these re- matter, these organisms grow and multiply 
occurring epidemics. Wetmore came to the in enormous numbers. The excretory prod- 
conclusion that the sickness among ducks uct given off during their life history is a 
was caused by certain toxic alkali salts. deadly toxin. This toxin is one of the strong- 
Subsequent outbreaks showed no correlation est poisons known. It is stronger than the 
between the actual outbreaks and the pres- toxin produced by the bacterium causing 
ence of alkali salts, so that further work lockjaw, Clostridium tetani. In the labora- 
was carried on by Kalmbach and Gunderson tory, Batson, working in South Dakota, has 
in 1927 with the proof that this particular been able to kill pigeons using 1/1,000,000 
bacterium is the cause of duck sickness of a cubic centimeter of this deadly toxin. 
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Batson says that under natural conditions 20% was made up of mergansers and snipe. 
it is believed that the organisms themselves The latter part of August 1941, the con- 

are harmless to birds and mammals, but servation department received a call from 
that sickness and death occurs only when yr. Emmett Platten of Green Bay to the 
the pre-formed toxin is taken in during  offect that a number of dead and dying 
feeding. The absorption of this toxin from ducks were to be found around a small 

the digestive tract is very rapid, he says, island just off the Green Bay Yacht Club. 
and symptoms of sickness and even death py. Hartsough of the State Experimental 
occurs within a few hours. This toxin has Game and Fur Farm made an investigation, 

a low resistance to moderately high tem- and determined that botulism was causing 
peratures, sunlight, and the action of cer- the death of these birds. On September 11, 
tain chemicals, such as potassium perman- 16, 17, and 18, the waterfowl management 

ganate. ‘ : research project with local Conservation 
Botulism cannot be called a disease in Warden Hayner, Mr. Resler of the game 

the true sense of the word, but should be farm staff, and Mr. Carter, federal game 
called an intoxication, as the sickness re- management agent for Wisconsin, investi- 

sults from the ingestion of the toxin rather gated the area where the outbreak occurred. 
than from the organism itself. The focal point for the malady was found 

The first symptoms appear to be a gen- to be a small island created by the War 
eral muscular weakness. The duck affected Department in keeping the ship channel 
loses its sense of balance and throws its dredged out. This island is about one- 
full weight upon its toes. The bird shows quarter of a mile out from the Green Bay 
extreme leg weakness, and is unable to walk Yacht Club, and covers an area of ap- 

with any sense of balance. The wings can proximately 1% acres. Around the north 
be used, but sustained flight is impossible. end of the island there was found an ex- 

During this first stage of partial paralysis, cellent growth of sago pondweed and wild 
the birds seek cover several yards distant vice, It was here that most of the dead and 
from the shoreline. The paralysis spreads dying birds were picked up, although sev- 

to the wings, and finally to the neck region. eral birds were gathered at other nearby 
The neck is sometimes stretched along the islands; namely, Grassy and Frying Pan 
ground, and has earned the name of “lim- islands. The epidemic was well into its late 
berneck” for the sickness. Advanced stages stages, as was evidenced by the number of 

of the malady show the birds gasping for dead birds picked up, most of which were 
air. A watery discharge appears at the jn a bad state of decomposition. One hun- 
eyes and nostrils, and a greenish diarrhea dred and fifty-six dead ducks, and a few 

can be noted. miscellaneous species were picked up. 
The heart action is slow, and the body Eighteen ducks suffering from the sickness 

temperature becomes subnormal. When the in its various stages were taken to the 

bird reaches this stage, it is doubtful that game farm for possible recovery. The nos- 

recovery is possible. Birds have been found  trils and throats of many of the birds found 

drowned because it was impossible for them were infected with leeches which further 
to hold their necks above water. If the tended to aggravate the situation. The birds 
birds become prostrate upon land, they soon taken to the game farm were as follows: 
die due to exposure to the sun and lack of 1A TF SUES 3 WS CR pe Sa a one aE 
food and water. Many times birds are PC UC he he ee ee 
found with the nictitating membrane or Baldpate ----_____-_-__-____--__- 3 
third eyelid partially or wholly paralyzed. Pintail -----_-_--___--_----_---- 2 

The first serious outbreak of duck sick- Blue-winged teal ---------------- 8 
ness that came to the attention of the Lesser seaup -------------------- 1 
conservation department occurred in the vase 
summer of 1936 during the months of Au- Total ------------------------- 18 

gust, September, and October. When the Out of this number, one black duck and 
presence of dead waterfowl was first noted, one drake baldpate survived. The 156 dead 
the c.se was unkonwn. Doctors J. L. Ford birds picked up were disposed of by scak- 

and P. M. Clifford of Green Bay success- ng in gasoline and then burning. The total 
fully determined that the sickness was number and species of birds that died of 
caused by the botulism organism by isolat- botulism were the following: 
ing the bacterium in their laboratory. Ap- Species Number 
proximately one hundred ducks and some ‘American cbitterns. S) es tee sesso. 2 
shorebirds succumbed to the outbreak. Dr. Mallard 2 gu sere oe et eee 
Ford informs me that practically all vari- Black disk ae 2 58 
eties of waterfowl common to the Green Baldpatevs ss. rsh ewe eee 
Bay areca weré affected. This included the SPIN GI oe eae en eee RL ae 
mallard, blue-winged teal, coot, mergansers Green-winged tea] ___---______-___ 12 
of various species, and the Wilson’s snipe. Blue-winged tea] ___-_--____-_-___ 53 
Dr. Ford estimated that approximately 40% Messer dca Ups e oe ee Ne en, 
were mallards, 40% coot, and the remaining COGot a ees ee eed



Solitary sandpiper ___._...-______ 1 wind from the northeast will force the river 
Merino: Clete Sea eh ee ae to flow backwards for several miles. The 
Red-winged backbird ______-___--__ 2 small islands created by the War Depart- 

os ment in their dredging operations aid fur- 
Dota) chee, ee a ee! ther in retarding the current in its normal 

cours ifti 
As mentioned previously, the botulinus Sande Paes a ou 

organism grows and thrives in the presence q tide which is very noticeable around these 
of either decaying animal matter, or vege- government mud dumps. When the water is 
table material that is undergoing decom- down, mud flats are exposed to the sun 

position. and the decomposing vegetation makes an 

It was absolutely necessary to dispose ideal media for the duck sickness organism. 
of these dead birds, many of which were The island where most of the birds were 
almost completely disintegrated, by saturat- picked up was named “Botulism Island.” 

ime shel bodice eee ond pee The liquids from the sewage disposal 

Tleatine THe Tedisco ieee) duces in the) omc eaim such i Vige aa Doo as ‘ ape i rus which help to make plant growth 
area may produce large quantities of toxin, jyxuriant while the sulphite liquor wastes 
ane HOM Gees een oD penee birds. tend to cut down the growth of plant life. 

irring the water with an oar or with ‘The beds of sago pondweed undergoing 
the foot also helped to dilute the concentra- ome decomposition in mid and late sum- 
tion of toxin. Biologists with the Fish and yer were very attractive to waterfowl 
Wildlife Service informed me that for an ooking for food. The bacterium found a 

ther Of le rt around ae duck careass, good host in these plants, and the feeding 
e water is saturated with the toxin from  queks soon contracted the sickness. 

this bacterium—so saturated that a duck i : 
drinking the water in that area, or eating No relief from duck sickness outbreaks 
any of the dead organic material, will con- San be expected) in Green Bay until such | 
WeNcth ie sickness time as the paper mills install equipment 

It is known that botulism affects other wee au Pome e ae Jepstaule aera Te | 

species of birds and even mammals. Al- Hae © 7 . TAR erate a Se a 

though many muskrats inhabit the areas ; he . Rue a nay oe Tee ee Be | 
visited, none were found dead or dying. eae ee pia ee ti . Foxe en 

Gulls probably contract the sickness by Pana sonia, rom crensing <u Se ee | 

drinking water in the vicinity of infected ne Cae ope Drees ie Creda 
duck careasses. Herring and ring-billed gulls ian meee vei ecaURere uc a Bee pa 
were present in the area in considerable fig Pe oe vegetacan, anes pee mud | 
Hibers. ats, caused by tides, become focal points | 

Several atudicsam high would ibe “ototar for ae sickness when other factors are : 

reaching importance could be carried out ome : | 
on the aftereffects of botulism on water- Acetylene 25 exploders helped to frighten 
fowl. Are ducks more susceptible after their the birds away from infected areas, and 
first attack of botulism in again contract- Should be used pending the removal of the 
ing the sickness? Does botulism affect fer- basic causes for these epidemics. 
tility? Ducks that have recovered have been é 
banded and released in California, but we aatcraruteneied 
need to know more about these recoveries. Batson, H. C. 1940. Western Duck Sickness 

The basie cause of these botulism out- (Botulism) in South Dakota. South Da- 
breaks in the Green Bay area appears to kota Conservation Digest. July, 1940. 
be due to the pollution of the Fox river Ford, J. L. and Clifford, P. M. 1936. Deter- 

and Green Bay by wastes from the sewage mination of the Causative Factor Con- 
disposal plant and the paper mills. As I cerned in the Deaths of Wild Fowl on 
understand pa as the oy of Green Green Bay Unpublished manuscript. 

y reclaims the solids from their sewage. 
but dumps the liquids into the bay at the eevee a Fame Gund ra aren 3 z . Western Duck Sickness a Form of 
mouth of the Fox river. The paper mills otal U. S. D. A. Tech. Bull. 411 
along the Fox river pollute the waters with ne o oan apie e aouice tt Nd : 
sulphite paper wastes. These liquids have ee = ‘= 
a high affinity for oxygen, and soon re- Mays, Alfred S. 1941. Observations on Duck 

duce the dissolved oxygen in the water to Disease av Tulare Lake Basin, 1940. Cali- 
a point where the botulinus organism can fornia Fish & Game, 27(3): 154-164. 

grow. The warm temperatures of August July, 1941. 
also are conducive to the growth of this Wetmore, Alexander. 1915, Mortality Among 
organism. Waterfowl Around Great Salt Lake, Utah. 

The current of the Fox river is very U. S. D. A. Bull. 217. May, 1915. 
sluggish, and as it empties into Green Bay Wetmore, Alexander. 1918. The Duck Sick- 
the water is almost stagnant. In fact, the ness in Utah. U. S. D. A. Prof. Paper, 
current is so sluggish that at times a slight Bull. 672. June, 1918.
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COPLEY AMORY 
1811 Q STREET 

WASHINGTON,D.C. 
January 9, 1941 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 

1532 University Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

I am glad to receive your letter of January 5 and 

reciprocate your kind messages. It may be interesting to 

you to know that Mr. Edward R. Dewey, of 370 Lexington Avenue, 

New York City, has been engaged for several years past in the 

study of cycles as applied in the world of industry, and that 

he and several associates, of whom I am one, have organized a 

"Foundation for the Study of Cycles", which aspires to set up 

a directory of all those interested in cyclical research in 

the United States, Great Britain and Canada. We also hope 

to get together at a luncheon, perhaps here in Washington, in 

April, something less than a score of persons who have been 

or are now engaged in directing cyclical research, to the 

end that our little Foundation may acquire a standing among 

men of science and a modest income, and, if all goes well 

and the war in Europe permits, it would be our purpose to 

have a general conference either in June or October. The 

response of those directing research and of the researchers 

themselves to our effort is surprisingly favorable. 

I will keep you posted in the general progress of 
our effort, but, better yet, it would be, if you are in 
Washington, to call on me and let us discuss the matter, for 
of course we hope that your university will not only furnish 
others besides yourself as interested parties, but will re- 
cognize our performance when and if we merit it. 

I have asked Elton to help us with getting up the 
directory in England, and I have recently written to Rowan 
asking his help in other respects. 

My reaction, I am sorry to say, to your story of 
the grizzly bear is that it is a pity that the race is being 

exterminated. I would rather see them continue as wards of 
the Government in Yellowstone Park and elsewhere, even if they 
deteriorate in strength and vigor, as our Indians have done. 
I presume there are plenty of grizzly bears left in the moun- 
tains of British Columbia, but I should suppose very few in 
our country. 

I made a trip through Wyoming and Montana in 1886, 
with Owen Wister, and grizzly bears were plentiful, as were
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also the crosses of all the other bears--black, cinnamon and 
browns : 

I wish I knew more about your Duck Research Station 

in Manitoba. 

Please do not forget me when you come to Washington. 

Sincerely yours, 

Copt, 4 
CA/s



Alma, Wis., January 4, 1941 

Mr. W. E. Seott 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir:- In reply to your favor of yesterday, allow me state that being 
almost eighty two years of age, my memory is naturally somewhat clouded 
and yet it seems that it is only recent events that I fail to remember 
and that I usually have no trouble reclling the most trifling incidents 
of my younger days and yet I have not the slightest recollection of the 
“bear story", in question or of having sent anything whatever to Mr. Cory. 

I was at that time the publisher and editor of the local paper, The 
Buffalo County Journal and if any information of that kind was obtained, 
it was from that source. I ran in that paper a column entitled “looking 
Backward" and perhaps an item re-told therein may have inadvertantly been 
taken for current news but that is only a conjecture of mine yet seems 

probable since the items re-told in that column were 33 years.old. 

The only dead bear, killed by a hunter in this county, that I ever 

saw, was one bagged by a farmer (Casper Reuter) near the head of the 
Waumandee walley. That was when I was a lad in my early teense He 
had the animal packed in marsh grass and stopped on his way to town, 
where he hoped to sehl the carcass to a butcher, for some ice to 
re-pack the carcass. Copies of the paper are on file with the State 
Historical Society, where I have also filed some historical pamphlets 
referring to early life in our county viz;- 
(a book) Kessingers History of Buffalo County. "Pioneer Life in 
Buffalo County", by E. F. Ganz and also "Reconstruction Period in 
Buffalo County and Exodus to the West by E. F. G. Mr. Kessinger's 
History was written by a highly educated man who went into every 
phase of the natural history, in regard to both the flora and fauna 
of the county and state and may prove of interest to you. In my work 
on pioneer life is included a short sketck of a buffalo or bison herd 
kept here for some time and I may add that Huber Bros., who owned that 

herd, among other wild beasts, also kept a bear, which was later 
slaughtered in the Alma meat market and furnished the first and only 
bear steak that I ever tasted and that was before 1908. Should a bear 
have been killed by a hunter, in this county, after the turn of the 
century, it would have been one driven here, by forest fires or some 
other cause from the pineries, which were but twenty miles distant 
from the northern boundary before their devastation. However, if that 
occurred, I am at a loss to recall the fact. Trusting that this may 
furnish the information you desire, I remain 

Yours respectfully 

/3/ E. F. GANZ 

E. F. Ganz 

COPIED 
1/10/41 
vh
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January 5, 1941 

ive Fo, Roam 

Alma” (Gream), Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Bream: 

We note in Charles B, ee { "Mammals of Illinois 
and Wieconsin", which was published by the Field Museun 
of Natural letory in 1912, a reference to the fact that 
you reported to him a bear which ee ices in Buffalo 
county some time in the years of 1908, 1909, or 1910, 

As this is a most unusual record, and we therefore 
have been forced to doubt its authentieity, we would 
greatly Late word from you as to the detaile re- 
on the killing of this bear, We would like to have 
— information that would aseure us it was a wild animal é 

not one released from some local zoo, 

Thank you for your consideration in this regard, 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
Ww. F, Goimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

” Ww. By pe : 
Supervisor, Cooperative 
"to Naungensut 

5061 Pret Leopold 
Georse C, Becker
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January 3, 1941 

Mr, , FP, Gang General 
Alma 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Genz! 

We note in Charles B, Gory ‘Mammals of Illinois 
and Wisconsin", which was published by the Field Museum \ 
of Natural iitetory in 1912, a reference to the fact that 
you reported to him a bear which was killed in Buffalo 
county some time in the years of 1908, 1909, or 1910, 

As this 1s a most unusual recori, and we have there- 
fore been foroed to doubt its authenticity, we youl 
greatly appreciate word from you as e a re= 

ganting the Killing of the bear. Ye would like to have 
any information that would assure us it was a wild animal 
and not one released from some local zoo, 

Thank you for your consideration in this regard, 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W, F. Grimmer 
Supt, of Game Management 

By 

Bionsvisene: Coupapest rvieor rative 

WES: LAB 
—» OC: Prof, Leopold 

George C, Becker ah;



Cepies for: Schorger 
Lloyd 
Pox Squirrel 
Buffalo Go..~ 
Pepin Co. 
Gycle 

1903 Squirrel Migration 

Barl Schultz, Oregon, Wis., told Md Lloyd, Petrie Sporting Goods Co., 

Madison, that in September, 1903, a migration of fox squirrels took place 

at Reed's ‘landing, Pepin County, at the mouth of the Chippewa River. This 

is at the lower extremity of Lake Pepin. Sach day for two weeks, from about 

noon until about 3 p.m., the squirrels swam westward across the Mississippi. 

j There were fox squirrels only; no grays. 

/ Sehults says the swinming squirrels would clamber aboard a boat to 
j 

/ rest. As an experiment he pushed them off the east side of his boat to see 

if they would reverse direction. They invariably reoriented themselves 

westward. 

A copy of this is sent Md Lloyd with the request that he get Mr. Sehuits 

to correct any details I may have gotten wrong. Schultz lives in Oregon and 

if interviewed could doubtless give mech additional detail. 

Aldo Leopold ‘ 
i October 19, 1938



File: Passenger Pigeon ; 
: Buffalo Co. — 

From Wisconsin Gonservation Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 9, September, 1938, p. 353 

The Extinct Pigoon 
Forest Area Supervisor H. T. J. Gramer forwards an interview with Charles { 

Ringrose, Alma Genter, in which the latter tells of sesing the last passenger 
pigeon flight in April, 1882. 

“I was just a kid then," Mr. Ringrose says. "There were thousands and 
thousands of them. ‘They actually darkened the sun. Flying west they were. 
We lads didn't think mech of trying to shoot them on the wing. If they were 
flying low enough we might let go at them but we really couldn't afford to 
waste a load of powder and shot on one or two birds. The pigeons liked to f 
rest in the tamarack swamps. There we would sneak up on them with our muzzle 

; loaders. We wouldn't pull the trigger unless we were sure of several birds to 
fall. We were not flush with money in those days and had to be careful. 
Once I got five pigeons with one shot, but Ted Wheaton did better than that. 
He blew seven ont of a tree with one blast." h } 

. {
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Objective and Policy -- Although practically all land in the 

Chimmey Rock Project is utilized as crop, pasture, and tinber lani, it is 

feasible for much of this land to serve a dual purpose and produce an 

gumual wildlife crop. In many instances, the benefits accruing from wild- 

life would be greater then the present lend use. 

To ascomplish effective erosion control, one of the endeavors of 

the Soil Conservation Service in the Shimmey Rock Project is to change 

the present proportion between the threo lend uses. This will ultimately 

( mean a reduction in erop lend and an inerease in both pasture and woodland. 

The edges of reforestation work, most gully eontrol work, strean- 

bank work, and odd eorners left from contour cropping offer an excellent 

opportunity for wildlife use. 

The wildlife management in the Chimney Rock Project will have 

es its objective the following: 

1. The evoidance insofar. as possible of acts detrimental to 

wildlife. 

2. The correlation of wildlife managenent methods with erosion 

control measures. 

3. The education of farmers and general public to a better 

appreciation of the several values of wildlife. 

k. The selection of desirable species for management,end 

species thet will react to management in a desired mamor. 

Se Demonstration of en inerease in wildlife through the use of 

practical management methods. 

6 The promotion of interest in farmers and groups to teke the 

initiative in the use of wildlife managenent methods.



Be 

fo acconplish the preceding objectives, it will be necessary: 

le To be well informed at all times on the various phases of 

work in the project. 

2. To enbrace every opportunity te carry on wildlife educa- 

tional work. 

3. To know the life history of cach species in the project 

end their reaction to the present environment. 

; he To determinate the limiting factors of each species to be 

managed and management methods best adapted to the project 

and its ecoperators. 

Se To cooperate with State and other agencies interested in 

wildlife activities. 

(
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History and Present Status of Wildlife — Within the past eighty 

years the history of wildlife, with the possible exception of the Passenger 

Pigeon, in the Chimney Rock area ean be correlated to man and his use of 

the land. When settlers first moved into the area, they found an environ~- 

ment suited for such wildlife species as Praire Chickens, Ruffed Grouse, 

Deer, Passenger Pigems, Jack Rabbits, Squirrels, Bear, few Elk, and song 

birds, and various enall fiw bearers. 

The first settlers moved into the area around 185) or 1055. The 

: fairly accurate data obtained from loeal sources, dates back to 1856, ani 

7 endeavors to carry the history of wildlife and land use into the present. 
Timber in the early period was Limited mostly to popler end 

serub oak with a few patches of matured trees located in the bottonland 

and north hollows of slope lend. Apparently both wild strawberries and 

blueberries grow in abundemes. Periodic fires kept the tinber in a scrubby 

condition until the country was sufficiently populated to practice fire 

eoutrol. Fire as a destructive fector ws probably eliminated by the late 

nineties or 1900. Whether or not the In@ians practiced burning for any 

definite purpose before the white man settled in tho area is not ascertained. 
It is established that settlers often set fires for enlarging blueberry 

patches, to improve pasture onditions, and to clear lend. Often fires 

origineted fron suculdering peat begse 

Fron the errivel of the first settlers to 1680 the min industry 

in the aren wis grain farming. Wheat was the prevalent crop. However, the 

invasion of the chingh bug and wheat rust, which gradually reducei yields, 

caused a change from the production of grain for market to production of 

feed for livestock. 

The methods of harvesting crops was mostly by hand until 1871 or
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1672, when the reaper appeared. It was not until around 1900 that odd pieces 

of lend began to be utilised extensively for crops end “clean farming" to 

limit the cover conditions for wildlife. 

Pessibly the period from 1955 to 1900 benefited most game and song 

birds end cottontall rabbite by the introduction of cultivated crops, weed 

seeds, and a more adequate interspersion of cover types ani foods. 

Whether quail ceourrel in the area before settlers arrived ie not 

certain. As fires probably kept a good portion of land open, it sees quite 

possible that they were here in limited mubers. The first authentic report 

( relative to quail in the srea ic in 1870, Fron 1870 to the prosmt tine a 

gurve of their population density would show it to be of the irruptive type, 

apparently dependent upon the severity of climatic conditions. At no tine 

have they been reported as abundant. Through the winter 14 ics fhirly comon 

to seo a fow around straw stacks, former's buildings, and feeding fran hog 

pens. Without doubt farming favored quail w1bil 1900, when "slean forming” 

begun to destroy cover eonfitions. However, it is eonjectural if the break- 

ing up of large ferns into smaller ones has not off-set this factor toa 

( certain extent. In severe winters quail are almost forced to resort to 

; ‘waste grain sround fern buildings and often even seek shelter from the ele~- 

ments in vacated sheds. Due to their limited mmbers, thoy cannct be classed 

ee a game bird. Their chief value is an aesthetic one. The lack of avail~ 

able food and cover through the winters ~« ag probable in the past -- are 

still Mniting factors to quail. 

Ruffed grouse in 1867 ere reported as few and wore mostly limited 

to the valleys where the creoter portion of timber grow. As sottlenent 

imereased the ruffed grouse range by establishing stands of tirber, it is 

likely thet their populetion increased in direct proportion. Whether cycles 

were effective in decimating populations in the past was not determined.
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However, in recent years their population hace fluctuated inte years of abundance 

end sesreity, The fuffed grouse has furnished sport for hunters and they are 

still considered a game bird in the area, although they are now declining due 

to intensive grasing of woodlots and recent clearing operations. Menagement 

: methods eonsicting of restriction of grasing and reforestation of slope land 

should be helpful in bringing this species back te an importemt gome bird. 

Sharptail grouse, now linited to a fow migrants in the winters, 

wore sbundant until 1900, when they begen to thin out and finally disappeared 

8 & gome species. Through the years of their abundance the prairie chicken 

provided exeellent shocting, but now their only value is a slight aesthetic 

interest when cecasionally seon in the winter months. Undoubtedly extensive 
land use pushed this bird farther north ar east, where more sparse sottlenext 

end more waste land occurs. 

The passenger pigeon was a plentiful migrant to the area ond was 

freely hunted while they were availeble. Very few wore seen after the carly 

eighties. 

Jock rebbits were plentiful at the time of settleaent, but begun te 

( decline around 1676. dust what their status wes at that time is uncertain. 

They were mmted to a Mmited extent for spart and probably furnished an 

aesthetic interest. Very fow jack rabbits are now found in the project. 

Cottontail rabbits were probably not present when the area was first 

settled. They were here in Limited numbers in 1870 but did not start to 

inerease until 1890. With the exception of shortage years, they have increased 

with settlement and are quite abundant at the presont time. Due to a scarcity 

of more desirable game they ere humted extensively. They serve sanewhat as 

en aesthetic interest and are important as a buffer species. 

Very little information was collected relative to squirrels. Both fox
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end gray squirrels were present when the area was first settled. It seas 

likely that the control of burning end farming operations have increased 

their population. To a lesser extent than rabbits they are important for 

hunting and aesthetic purposes. 

Reports conflict somewhat te the abundance of foxes in the area 

: when the first settlers arrived. It is probable thet their inerease, like 

ruffed grouse, was in proportion to the stands of available timber cover. 

They were abundant in 1929, when a professional trapper began operations 

in the area. However, due to intensive trapping their numbers were consider- 

ably decimated, but now they are reported as gradually coming back to abund-~ 

ence. They have never been hunted extensively for sport. Their chief importance 

is an economic as well as an aesthetic value. 

Both deer and bear were reported as being plentiful but began to 

@iseppear as settlement increased. Very few were seen after 1886, 

Elic were seon in the area at least twice, ones in 1856 and again 

in 1870. 

Attempts have been made to plant two exotic game birds in the area. 

\ In 191, the Independence Rod and Gun Club released three pairs of Tumgarian 

Partridge. The experiment resulted in complete failure as the birds did not 

become established. Whether the feilure was due to a deficiency in the range 

vequirenents, or whether other factors were involved is not lmowm. 

The first pheasant plenting began in 1928 and continued te 1933. 

The following is a brief history of plantings: 

1926 -- Forty matured pheasants purchased from a loeal gome form 

and released by the Independence Rod and Gun Club. 

1929 <= Forty matured pheasants released and 100 eggs distributed 

to loonl farmers by the Independence Rod and Gun Club. 

1930 «= Forty matured pheasants released and 100 eggs distributed
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to loeal farmers by the Independence Rod and Gum Club. 

1931 — Forty matured pheasants released, and 100 eggs distributed 

to looal formers by the Independence Rod and Gun Club. 

1932 -- Five hundred eggs distributed to local farmers by the 

Independence Rod and Gun Club. 

1933 = Five hundred eggs distributed to leeal formers by the 

Independence Rod and Gun Club. 

Due to céntinual plenting of this species and the fact that their 

{ population is constantly bolstered through birds straying from the local 

game form, it is impossible to determinate their successful esteblisnment in 

this part of the “driftiess" area. At the present time they are quite 

plentiful (about one pheasant for every 60 acres) and are hunted extensively 

for sport. They ere also important for their high aesthetic value. A few 

fermers in the area have conplained of demage done to crops by pheasants, 

but it seems doubtful if the restricted damage is not compensated by their high 

recreational and aesthetic values. 

{ Trout were abundent in the various streams in the area when the 

first settlers arrived. The first sign of shortage appeared in 1908 when 

the first authentic planting of trout occurred. Continual plantings have 

_ deen made until recent times. ue to silt in the streams and the clearing 

and pasturing of their banks trout are no longer plentiful. A few small 

trout are mow caught in the area end they may be said to have a recreational 

values
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Frost Data 

last in Spring First in Autumn 

1951~ May 23 Auge 30 

1932~ May 28 Sept. 2) 

1933~ May 10 Oot. 2 

193h~ May 25 Ost. 28
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Geological History -- The Chimney Rock area lies wholly in the 

"ariftless" area of Wiseonsin.e It was formed im two great geological periods; 

namely, the Palesoie end Pleisteceme periods. 

In the Paleozoic period the area was sulmerged beneath en ocean, 

end due to alternate changes in its depth, sediments were deposited. Later 

these:sedimonts were solidified into hard rock. The first sediment deposited 

was Cembrien sendstono. Following this deposition Laver Magnesien limestone 

| was Inid dom. This limestone contains mish mgnesiun as well as caleium, and 

it is rather a dolenite. 

: Following the Paleozoic pericd, the ocean receded and left the 

formations exposed to a process of gradual degradation by the elements. This 

is known as the Pleistocene pericd end may be seid to be still in process. 

a Loess deposited by wind occurs in the area to a limited extent. 

Gradual degradation has out the topography of the area into bottemland, 

Folldng land, end steop hillsides. Practically all of the Lover Magnesian 

Limestone in thearee has diseppeared due to erosion forces. A few outerops 

occur in the extreme nortinrest and southwest edges of the project.
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Degree of Erosion -- "Sheet erosion is severe on all cultivated 

slopes of over five per cent. Most of the cultivated slopes range fran ten 

to twenty-five por cent, but is is not wmusual te see slopes up to forty por 

cent under cultivation. Mony of the slopes, especially the steeper ones, are 

short end irregular, but same of the lesser slopes are quite long and mited 

to strip cropping. 

The problen of gully erosion in this area is not serious. There are 

inmmerable shoestring gullies end gullies with mall heads which will 

( necessitate inexpmsive structures. Strean benk erosion is quite intensive 

elong the draimgeways in the ares. Ina great mmber of places the banks 

are fron four to eight fect in height and erosion on the outside of curves 

has caused loss of highly productive bottemland. in many instances the fact 

‘that highways and bridges are being undermined by this type of erosion has 

created a highway problem." (Teken from “Outline of Project Work Program" by 

John Ry Bollinger.) 

’
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Omership Status -- “there aro 305 farms with leni all or partly 

iu the watershed, the average size of the ferms being aboub 120 acres. 

About fifteen to twenty-five per cant of the ferms are occupied by tenants. 

The cash type of lease is most comon, followed by the share tenancy plan." 

(Telcen fron "Outline of Project Work Program” by John R. Bollinger.) 

{ 

\
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Units of the Project -- The project ims beon divided into five wild- 

fe mits. Topography and lend use are mainly responsible for this division. 

Twee units — eteop phase, rolling phase, and bottom phase -~ ooowr in each 

seetion in the project. Ridge lend and the level phase are restricted in 

eres and lecation. A emall area of ridge lami is found in the extrene south- 

west end northwest edges of the project. The leval phase is restricted to 

river terraces along Chimney Reck Creek end extend sauewhat into Borst Valley. 

Generally wildlife is not confined to any single wit but rather the 

; wits together make up a renge. The importance of the wits very with the 

different seasons. 

Of the native wildlife ruffed grouse and quail offer the best 

opportunities for mamagement. This selection is based upon desirability as 

well as evailable information on mmagenet of these species. Beth the 

eottontall rabbit and fox would be important species for management, but the 

writer is uneware of eny satisfactory management procedures far these species. 

Reereational facilities offered by the pheasant makes mauagesent of 

this species desirable. Whether managenext methods will be effective with 

\ pheasants tn this part of the “driftiess" area is not mom, Experimental 

work with banded birds should be undertaken to establish the success or 

failure of recent plantings. 

It is felt thet management methods for the three species of gene 

birds cited will alse be beneficial to the requirenent of other wildlife 

species in the area.
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Units <- Unit No. I, or bottan phase, occurs to a greater or lesser 

extent in each section of the project. Vegetation on this type of land 

consists mostly of marsh grass, weeds, and, in certain localities, dense 

stends of alders. Practically the only use made of this land is pasture. 

Most of the bottom phase is bordered by either the level or rolling phase, 

but in a few instances the steep phase runs inte the bettan land. ‘The area is 

subjected to flooding in beth spring and fell periods. 

Through the winter pheasants appear to be the only game bird thet 

utilise this wit extensively. They are mainly restricted to areas where 

elders grow and pasturing is kept to a minimm,. Although weed seeds are 

avelleble in limited quantity through most of the winter maths pheasants 

seem to be forced to depend largely upon waste grain around farm buildings to 

carry then over severe cold periods. Yams are ually losated along the 

edges of the bottem land, and pheasonts have aequired the habit of regularly 

feeding from this source. The position of farms in relation to the botton 

phase appears to be a distinct factor in the winter distribution of pheasants. 

Aléer thickets serve as craving ereas for pheasants in the spring of the year 

end are important to the successful mating of this specics. 

Development of this area mainly hinges on the relative value betwoen 

pasture ani a erop of pheasants. In gertain localities of the bottom phase, 

pasture conditions are poor enough to warrant use for wildlife. 

Menagenent methods for the bette: phase should consist of improvenant 

emi mlergenent of areas for winter cover end food. 

Existing cover conditions may be improved through the restriction of 

grazing. Whore pasture valve is slight enlargement of cover conditions should 

be undertaken by planting willows and other suitable woody species. 

As most of the bottom area is dissected by streams, stream bank planting will
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serve the dial purpose of wildlife cover and protection against erosion. ; 

Proper cover conditions could aim to achieve the following: protection from 

severe winter weather, protection fran hutning and predators, and establich- 

nent of suitable crowing areas. 

Establishment of desirable food along the edges of the bottom phase 

should be beneficial in decreasing the winter mortality of pheasants by the 

prevention of weakened birds through starvation and their straying fran 

protective cover. Although food patehes have not proved entirely adequate 

( in the winter feeding of game species, they are still considered the best 

means known in this area. Experimental work with plenting various tyes of 

grain end different methods of planting to determine their efficiency should 

be undertaken. Where failures occur, it will be necessary to supplenet by 

building artificial feeders. 

Tt is presumed that grit may be a possible factor in the winter 

mortality of pheasants, but the facet hes not been definitely established for 

this area. It seens highly desirable to shoot a few pheasants through critical 

' periods in the winter months to ascertain the truth of this presumption. 

Whether quail are exeluled from the botten phase by winter coneentra- 

tions of pheasants is not Imo. No queil were found om this phase through 

the winter of 1935-36, but they have been reported as occupying this phase 

formerly. A possible explenation may exist in the lack of suitable food, ‘The 

short cruising radius ani quail adversion to leave cover would prohibit then 

from securing good fron ferms as do pheasants. 

Development of this area for pheasants should be especial ly bene ficial 

to cottontail rabbits end possibly quail. 

Unit Nos 2, ar level phase, is restricted in area ani lics between 

the bottom and rolling phase. Practically ell of the area is used as crop
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lend. The principal crop is grain. The area is characterized in winter by 

almost a complete absence of cover. However, occasionally corn chooks are 

left in the fields through tho winters. In tho summer the cover is limited 

to grein crops end a emall portion of gress and weeds along the edges of 

fields ond roadsides. Food conditions are Mmited to a small quentity of 

grain from crops, a few weed species, and insects in the spring end sumer 

months. 

Use by wildlife of this erea generally occurs in the spring, sumer, 

end probably fell periods. Pheasants, cottentail rabbits, ani, to a lesser 

( extent, quail utilize this area. Pheasants secure food ranging fraa insects 

to grain end sometimes utilize the grass ani weeds along roadsides end edges 

of fields for nesting. Due to limited cover and lack of alignment with foods, 

quail are fows 

Menegenent methods for this area will uesessarily be restricted as 

the lend is highly valued for the production of crops. Fence row planting, 

consisting of shrubs ani vines, will be the main management procedure. However, 

odd corners, waste lend, or gullies will be utilized with either food or corer 

planting. Food patches should be attempted on this area as in Unit No. Ie 

Educational work to teachfermers the value of leaving stending ar shodred com 

through the winter should be undertaken, 

Development of Unit Noe 2 should inerease the arca of winter habitat 

for pheasonte, cottonteil rabbits, end quail. 

Unit No. 3, oF rolling phase, cecure in each section of the project 

and borders the steep phase on ome side, and either the bottom or level phase 

om the opposite. Most of the lend is in erops. Probably the orope sre about 

equally divided between hay and grain. Winter conditions in this area are 

sinilar to Unit No. 2. However, due to the production ef hay and abundant weed 

end grass growth in drews, along fence rows, and roadsides, this area is fairly
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woll supplied with cover through tho sumer. UHervesting of the my crop 

usually begins eround the middle of June. 

Wildlife use the ares extensively in the spring, summer, end fall 

pericis. Probably ite chief valus is in the nesting facilities offered by 

hay crops end weed grarth. Pheasants were found nesting along the edges of 

hay fields and in such weeds as stinging nettle, giant ragweed, and sour dosk. 

Quail, undoubtedly, use this area for nesting, but due to their limited numbers, 

mo nosts have been located. Foods consist mostly of insects, weed seeds, and 

grein in the spring, summer, and fell periods. Winter food is practically 

( Limited to waste grain eround farm buildings. 

Opportunities for mnagenent in this area is restricted due to its 

high value for erop land. Establishment of food patches ond planting odd 

corners, feneo rows, end gullies to cover and food will be the min menagenat 

procedure. It is possible that nesting mortality may be high im this area due 

to the larvesting of hay crops. Nesting stulies should be made, ani on endeavor 

made to educate formers to the requirements of different species and means of 

protection. 

( Qn this erea management methods should be designed to onlarge the area 

of winter habitat for pheasant el queil, to improve cover and food conditions 

in the epring, swmoer, and fall, end to determine the nesting mortality ond 

its remedy for gam: speclose 

Unit No. , or steep phase, is mostly timbered ani cleared pastured 

lami, although a aoall portion produces crops. The tinber is composed of 

mixed hardwoods, the oek being dominant. The area is qiite extensive in sise 

and ogeurs in each section of the project. It is surrounded on ell sides by 

the rolling phase, Intensive grazing of Livestock has thimed a great deal 

of the tinber in thisares. Pood im the form of buds, acorns, and a emli
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quantity of fruiting shrubs is available. Limiting factors to most wildlife 

species are the quality end extent of winter food and cover. 

The area is used by ruffed grouse, quail, pheasants, ond other wild- 

life species. It offers an excellent opportunity for management as much of 

it will be retired from grasing ond reforested. 

Managenent methods for ruffed grouse, quail, end pheasants should 

consider the following: 

1. The use of conifers for wmderplanting. 

2. Planting a certain percentage of conifers with the hardwoods in 

reforestation of hillsides. 

3e Utilization of the outer edges of reforested sites with a certain 

percentage of fruiting shrubs and vines. 

4. Restriction of grazing activities. 

The purpose of management in this area is to impreve cover and food 

eonditions for all wildlife,end to create better crowing areas for pheasants and 

nesting cover for ruffed grouse. 

Unit Noe 5, or ridge lend, is so limited in arca that it is rather 

unimportant for wildlife. Conditions relative to cover, food, end land use 

are similar to the rolling phase, Due to a higher elevetion, pheasants are 

almost etirely excluded from this area. Quail oceur in thearea through the 

winter, but are mostly restricted to the conifer, or rock ledge type of shelter. 

Im winter quail are forced to feed from waste grain around nearby farm buildings. 

Management methods similar to the rolling phase are recamended for 

this area.
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Sumery -- Indicetions are tint the most serious limiting factors ff 

neny wildlife species in the Chimney Rock area are the noticeable shartage of 

winter food ond cover. Possibly other factors such as nesting mortality, sex 

ratio, lack of sufficiout grit in the winter, nesting cover for ruffed grouse, 

emi mm weuitable type of range for pheasants are invelved. 

Tt should be the duty of the Soil Conservation Service to rectify 

these conditions by cover end food plemting on the various units end educa~ 

tionel work with cooperstars. Factors that are now questionsble, but may be 

importent in Mmiting the production of wildlife, should be ascertained by 

. experimental ani research work. 

Although nothing has been stated concerning hunting as a factor in the 

geome menagenent progrem, it seens highly desirable to post all farms belonging 

to wildlife ecoperators. Posting is expected net only to benefit eooperators 

from demege done ty hunters, but it should be @ step tavards the recognition 

that the former has authority to contro) wildlife produstion on his lend. 

Wildlife censuses should be made regularly to determine the success 

or failure of mnagenent methods. 

No
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File: Jackrabbits 

‘ Columbia Co,.— 

Jan,, 1935--Ben Lintner, 4-1/2 mi, W. of Arlington (Columbia Co.) saw one jack- 
rabbit in midwinter, 1934, out in his pasture. ‘This is the first jackrabbit he 
has seen in this vicinity, He has lived there about 4 years. 

J. C, Mielke, 4 mi, S.W. of Poynette, saw his first jackrabbit October'34 and 

saw them several times during Decenber, 1934, in a field of cornshocks, This is 
the first time he has seen jackrabbits in this vicinity and he has lived there 

since 1893. 

Fred Zimmerman
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Fldo Leopold 

ZOOLOGICAL SERIES 

OF 

FIELD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 

Volume 29 ‘ CHICAGO, OCTOBER 26, 1944 No. 14 

A NEW HARVEST MOUSE FROM WISCONSIN 

By Harouip C. HANSON 

ASSISTANT GAME TECHNICIAN, ILLINOIS NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY 

The discovery of a harvest mouse of the genus Reithrodontomys 
in Westpoint Township, Columbia County, Wisconsin, was an 

unexpected highlight of a small-animal census made in the fall of 
1941 on an area of seven square miles near Prairie du Sac. This 

work was done while I was a Research Assistant in the Department 
of Wildlife Management at the University of Wisconsin. This 
mouse had not been known to occur within the borders of the state, 

and a study of the specimens collected indicates that the Wisconsin 
population represents an undescribed race of Reithrodontomys 
megalotis. I believe it may be a preglacial relic in the driftless area 

of Wisconsin and Minnesota. Hamilton (1948, p. 264) reports the 

harvest mouse from La Crosse, without indicating the collector and 

without comment. 

I am indebted to Dr. Hartley H. T. Jackson for the loan of 
specimens from the Fish and Wildlife Service collection in the 

National Museum, and to Dr. Wilfred H. Osgood for permission to 
examine the Field Museum collection under his care and for advice 
during the course of the study. I have also discussed the taxonomic 
problem involved with Dr. Donald M. Hatfield of the Chicago 
Academy of Sciences. 

Reithrodontomys megalotis pectoralis subsp. nov. 

Type from Westpoint, Columbia County, Wisconsin. No. 53840 
Field Museum of Natural History. Adult female. Collected 
October 18, 1941, by Harold C. Hanson. Original No. 448. 

Diagnosis.—Wisconsin harvest mice may usually be distinguished 

by the presence of a buffy pectoral spot between the fore legs. 

No. 564 205
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Thirty-three out of forty-one skins and alcoholics examined show 
at least an indication of this spot, but it is present in only two of 
twenty-five specimens of Reithrodontomys megalotis dychei from 

North and South Dakota, Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, 

Iowa, and Missouri. Three specimens taken near La Crosse, Wis- 

consin, show the buff spot, while two trapped across the Mississippi 

River near Hokah, Minnesota, lack it. Measurements fail to reveal 

any significant differences between the new race and dychei. 

Range.—In so far as known the race pectoralis is limited to the 
driftless region of Wisconsin and Minnesota. All specimens to date 

have been taken either in the driftless area or in the immediately 
surrounding country. The north and south limits of the range of 
the subspecies in Wisconsin are not known, but that it occurs freely 
over much of the driftless area is implied by the ease with which 

specimens may be trapped in Columbia, Sauk, and La Crosse 
counties. 

Surber (1932, p. 68) states that he took seven harvest mice of 

this species at Homer in Winona County, Minnesota, and Dr. Donald 

M. Hatfield informs me that a skull of Reithrodontomys was dis- 

covered in an owl pellet found at Caledonia, in Houston County. 

The latter record was confirmed by two specimens that I trapped 
near Hokah, also in Houston County. 

Measurements (average of fourteen males and fourteen females). 

—Males: total length 128 (119-145); tail 62 (55-69); hind foot 15.6 

(15-17). Females: total length 149 (120-151); tail 64.2 (51-70); 

hind foot 15.8 (14-17). Skull: Males: greatest length 21.3 (19.9— 

22.2); breadth of braincase 10.5 (10-11.5); length of nasals 7.7 (7.3— 

8.9); length of toothrow 2.9 and 3. Females: greatest length 21.6 and 
20.4; breadth of braincase 10.2 (10.1-10.5); length of nasals 8 (7.6— 
8.3); length of toothrow 3.1 (8.1-3.2). 

Specimens examined.—R. m. pectoralis: Westpoint, Columbia 
County, Wisconsin, 29; Prairie du Sac, Sauk County, Wisconsin, 7; 

La Crosse, La Crosse County, Wisconsin, 3; Hokah, Houston 

County, Minnesota, 2. 

R. m. dychei: West Newton, Nicollet County, Minnesota, 1; 
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, 1; Thayer, Oregon County, Missouri, 

1; Oakes, Dickey County, North Dakota, 2; Cannon Ball, Sioux 

County, North Dakota, 3; Batesland, Bennett County, South 
Dakota, 4; Onaga, Pottawatomie County, Kansas, 3; Verdigre, 

Knox County, Nebraska, 1; Neligh, Antelope County, Nebraska, 2;
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Milford, Seward County, Nebraska, 1; Cherry County, Nebraska, 5; 

Boulder, Boulder County, Colorado, 1. 

Remarks.—Dr. Wilfred H. Osgood informs me that many kinds 
of rodents show a spotting of buffy fur in the pectoral region, 
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Fic. 26. Map showing ranges of Reithrodontomys megalotis dychei and R. m. 
pectoralis. 

usually in correlation with humidity. Races inhabiting the humid 
part of the total range of a species often possess a buffy pectoral 
spot that is absent in races occupying the less humid or arid sector 
of the range. Certain rodents in Chile, Phyllotis darwinii for
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instance, show this tendency. The genus Peromyscus may be 

compared with the Wisconsin harvest mice, as a number of its species 

exhibit this relation (Osgood, 1909, pp. 116, 148, 150, 170, 248, 246). 

The accompanying table shows pairs of subspecies (with and 

without the pectoral spot) with the extremes of the annual precipi- 

tation in their ranges. The California harvest mouse (Reithro- 

dontomys megalotis longicaudus) is included in the table as it parallels 

the Wisconsin race in having a strong ochraceous buff on the chest. 

RELATION OF RAINFALL TO PECTORAL SPOTTING IN 

PEROMYSCUS AND REITHRODONTOMYS 

Annual Annual 
Races with precipitation Races lacking precipitation 

pectoral spot in inches pectoral spot in inches 

Peromyscus Peromyscus 

leucopus leucopus........ .45-55 leucopus noveboracensis. . . .80-40 
(30 over greater 
part of range) 

truei gilberti..............20-80 true? truet.........-..,+-+10-20 
(over greatest 
part of range) 

boylei attwateri........... .85-50 boylei rowleyi.............10-20 

Reithrodontomys Reithrodontomys 

megalotis pectoralis....... .380-82 megalotis dychei..........10-80 

megalotis longicaudus..... .20-80 (over greater 
part of range. 
40 in Missouri) 

A number of localities just west of the driftless portions of 

Houston County were trapped. Two trap sites near Spring Grove, 

in this county, and another fourteen miles southwest of Preston, 

Fillmore County, failed to yield harvest mice. It thus seems likely 

that the range of pectoralis is isolated from that of the nearest 

population of dychei. It is noteworthy that the harvest mouse was 

not secured by Dr. Sherman Hoslett (1940) of Luther College, 

Decorah, Iowa, during an intensive five-year study of the mammals 

of northeastern Iowa (Winneshiek and Allamakee counties). 

A possible explanation of the apparently discontinuous dis- 

tribution of the harvest mouse rests on the hypothesis that it may ‘ 

be a preglacial relic in the driftless region of Wisconsin and south- 

eastern Minnesota. That a small mammal could thus survive 

isolation by the Pleistocene glaciation seems possible in view of the 

occurrence in the driftless area of a number of western plants that 

are interpreted as preglacial relics. The leguminous Psoralea 

esculenta (pomme de prairie) may be cited as a plant having a dis-
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continuous range that closely resembles that of the harvest mice. 

Other theories could be advanced to explain the presence of the 

harvest mouse in Wisconsin; for example, it may be an interglacial 

or an early post-glacial prairie peninsula invader; but a more care- 

ful exploration of the range of the species in the midwest is needed 

before speculation on the problem is justified. If the subspecies 

has been isolated since the Pleistocene it has had sufficient time 

for the development of distinctive characters. According to Mayr 

there is valid evidence that endemic races of Scandinavian birds 

have become differentiated within the last 10,000 to 15,000 years, 

i.e. since the last retreat of the continental glacier. He points out 

that speciation proceeds most rapidly where animal populations are 

well isolated and removed from the retarding influences of post- 

Pleistocene population-mixing (Mayr, 1942, p. 222). 
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New Soils Building 
July 6, 1934 

Hon, G. W, Henney 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D, C, ' 

Dear Mr. Henneyt 

I am glad to lmow of your interest in the Portage 
geome area, 

I would be glad to talk this over with you in 
: person, The specifications for what the federal government 

wants to buy are still so uncertain that I have no way of 
making a guess as to the chances for this area, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

Alewh |
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Udy A 
er” Preliminary Report on C 

qu yy Rortage Game prea 
pet 
This area was examined on June 11 at the request of Wn, Mohr, mayor of 

‘ Portage, and Herbert Slowey and Dr, Jemee MeGregor of the Portage Conservation 

Club. 

Tt lies on the Wisconsin bottoms, east bank, below Portage, ani comprises 

about 2,100 acres, 

The request cane to me as a member of the President's Committes, but 

since the Committee is now dissolved and any recommendation would be cleared 

through the Conservation Department in any event, this report is submitted 

to General Tumel, 

Deserintion. the area includes land now being developed as a game refuge 

by Myr, Gigstead. It is largely timber ond marsh, heavily burned. An ownership 

map is attedhed, Only 2 or 3 farms are cecupied, It is one of the wildest 

low-value tracts in central Wisconsin. Tt Ides shove the head of the Prairie 

du Sac flowage. 

Game. ‘There is a seed stock of deer, pheasant, quail, ani ruffed grouse, 

and (alleged) a few chickens. Dug Gresk 19 sald to offer reflooding possibil- 

ities, tut this should be verified by an enginser. ‘the river carries fish 

and some waterfowl during wigration. : 

Food patches, fire protection, and reflooding of suitable spots (not yet 

verified as practicable) would ensble this land to carry a heavy and varied 

stand of game, The area, while small, would have great value if developed 

as @ combination refuge, shooting, fishing, and camping ground, Any park-like 

development would be, in my opinion, a mistake, i



-Be 

Riseal. The flowage holdings of the power company might be obtained free 

of charge, subject to existing water rights. TI heve no way to gauge ( 

possible costs of the remainder. 

Recommendation. if either the Conservation Department or the Biological 

Survey makes any land purchases in Wisconsin, this area ia worthy of more 

detailed exasination, 

Aldo Leopold 
University of Visconsin 

Copies te: ; 
General Ralph M, Immel, Conservation Departuent 
Woble Clark, Regional Director, Land Policy Section
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; Tune 25, 1929 

MEMO FOR HOWARD WEISS: 

Prof. N. GC. Fassett of the Botany Department of the University 

has identified the plants we collected in Mud Iake yesterday, and a sheet 

listing them is attached, 

: The following diagram, showing their distritmtion by zones, may 

enable you to describe the lake to the Biological Survey so as to get théér 

advice on muskrat carrying capacity. : 
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ZONE C, 

1. Potamogeton richardsoni. Pondweed. Dense masses. 

ek, Nae 8 8 
3. Myro vhyllwm spicatum  Water/Walfoil, Dense masses, 

ZONE. B, 

4, Potomogeton ligcans. Pondweed. Thin, but widespread beds throughout zone B. 

5. Brasemia sp? Small water lily. Scattering. 

6. Muphar advena, Spatterdock. ‘Scattering pabthatnnds 

7. Sparganiug sp? Burr-reed. Scattering small beds. 

8. Pontideria sp? Pickerel-weed, " ‘8 

9. Castallia tuberoge. Water lily, Inner edge of Zone B, 

200 A, 

10. + Bullrush or Tule. Outer edge of gone A, occupying 
perhaps 1/3 of it. 

‘11. Bypha latifolia, Cattail. Dense islands occupying perhaps 1/3 of zone A. 

; 12. Sagitaria latifolia, Duck potato. Scattered in inner half of Zone A. 

ZONE D, 

13. Polyganum sp? Smartweed. Specimens in zone D. 

U4, Carex comosa Sedge, 

15. Various grasses, also 10 and 11 in wetter places, 

2ME 2, 

16. Huwmmock-forming grasses and sedges.
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yah wee Place 
August 26, 1942. 

Mrs. Dudley Montgogery 
2215 Van Hise Aveme : 
Madison, Wisconsin i 

Dear Josephine: 

Here is Catenhusen's report on the Agency property. 

He agrees with me that the chance for reestablishing a 
prairie are very good, but he says in effect that he can only 
act as technical advisor to the actual operations, and 

» cannot supervise or execute them. In other words, he has his 
hands full om the Arboretum. 4 

The gist of the report is in item 4. To get sterted this year 
your organization must employ a laborer whe can do the work on 
the ground, This would include gathering seed, moving plants, 
mowing fire lanes. The laborer should have a car se that he 
could come down to the Arboretum occasionelly for instruction. 
We can donate an occasional trip by Catenbysen te look over 
the work. Later on, should a nore elaborate operation be 
undertaken, we might have to set up some special provision 
for Arboretum expense. The seed and plants needed are by and 
large ali available within five miles of the area. Your man 
would first have to learn what the plants are. We can tell 
him when seed is ripe, and to an extent at least, where it is 
obtainable nearby. Many seeds ripen during September. 

If you or Mr. English can spot such a man, I will be gied 
to help you plan further details. 

With best regards, 

Aldo Leopold 

ec Mrs. Hobart Johnson ‘



in, Tuly 31, 19k2 - 

Report on Agency House Area 

} Aldo Leopold 

At the request of Mr. Spohn and Mrs. Montgomery, a brief inspection 

of this area was wade on duly 23. 

Animals. I cannot master mech enthusiasm for any further development 

as a bird or mammal refuge. 

The area supports pheasants, deer, and quail in summer, but the only 

brush for wintering queil hae a north exposure, and henee would have no 

winter value. ‘The south-facing canal bank would winter quail if allowed 

to become brushy, tut the canal authorities would probably object. There 

4 might be a good chance for attracting prairie chickens tut for the power~ 

line, which would certainly be « deeth-trap for thin species. Pheasants 

and deer hardly need any enecurzgement. 

Rence, I conclude that the present closed status as a refuge is about 

all that can or should be done for animals, 

Upland Plants. In plants, on the other hand, I see very attractive 

opportunities on the upland behind the house, te and including the woods. 

This upland was undoubtedly preirie in Mrs. Xinste's day, and prairie would 

ve the most appropriate setting now. , 

My reasons for eseerting that this upland was prairie, rather than 

woods, at the time of first settlement are as follows: 

1. The woods conteins mumercus relic species of preiriecorigin: 

bluestem, Leptolome, lead plant, flowering spurge, lupins, soreopsis, puceoon, 

spiderwort, Anemone cylindrica, prairie clover, Baptisia, Lespedeca, and 

Iiatrus scariosa. 

2. The oaks in the woods are SO years old, 1.e., came up after the 

Cessation of prairie fires. (On the other hand, the presence of a few 

red maples and whiteoake indicates that there always was an "eyebrow" of. 

woods along the marsh.)
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3. “Weubun" speaks of a wide-open view, 

4, Yhe Kingles would not have planted elms if original oaks had 

been available. 

The changes for restoring prairie flora to the upland are exceptionally 
good dbegause: ‘ 

1, The sol is sandy, henee does not make tho dense 2 sod of bluegrass, 

quack, or other exotic grasses. 

2. Qunek patches are searse. Quack is the worst competitor of native 

plants. 

3. there are few rocks to interfere with cultivation, 

4. The marsh, road, and canal constitute a comlete firebroak should 

it be necessary, at the right season, te burn for engouraging prairie 

plantings as against grass. 

5. Native stocks of over a dozen species ave alroady present in the 

woods, 

My suggestion is to make prairie plantings around the house and let 

them creep out “on their own steam", Tho sige of the planting could 

be fitted to the available funds. 

Techniques for planting some 30-40 prairie species have been worked 

out on the University Arboretua. 

The next step is to ask Professor John Curtis, Arboretum Director of 

Plant Research, and John Catenkusen, Arboretum Biologist, to look at the 

property, and to make plans and estimates if they are willing. Plans 

should inelude provision for periodic inspection and guidance by a prairie 

expert like Curtis or Catentwsen, 

All this might be of doubtful feasibility, but for Superintendent 

English, who has both knowledge and enthusiasm in this field. d
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Marsh Plants. The marsh, insofar as I was able to cover it, is too 

vaily deteriorated to offer any immediate prospect of restoretion. It was 

ditched, then evidently pastured to a bluegrass stage, then burned to 

the nettle stage, and has now recovered to the goldonrod stage. I found 

no plants worth mentioning. The best thing is to protect it and let it 

recover as best it can. ! 

ee Mrs. Dudley Montgonery 
Mrs. Hobart Johason 
Mr, William H. Spohn 
My. W. C. Unglish 
Mr. John Curtis and Mr. John Catenhusen
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LAW OFFICES 

F SPOHN,ROSS,STEVENS & LAMB 
WILLIAM H.SPOHN FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
FRANK A.ROSS 

MYRON STEVENS MADISON,WISCONSIN 
FRANCIS LAMB 

GILBERT MCDONALD July 28 > 1942 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin ‘ 

Re: Agency House 

Dear Sir: 

Under separate cover we are sending you a 
blueprint of the Agency House premises prepared by 
the City Engineer of the City of Portage which you 
desired in connection with a report which you are 
making in connection therewith. 

You will note that I have sketched in red 
pencil a revised line of the Fox River. The line of 
the river prepared by Mr. Flanders is erroneous as 
appears from an aerial survey made by the Wisconsin 
Power and Light Company. Unfortunately this at pres- 
ent is a restricted document, so that we cannot furn- 
ish you with a copy thereof. 

i With much respect, we remain 

Very truly yours, 

SPOHN,ROSS,STEVENS & LAMB 

MS MLM o The The
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“The Cap. Time about (0-2 $0 ate Co 
24 Home Owned—Home Edited—Heme Read (yee, Madison THE CAPIT 

Set Up 42 Bird Feeding Stations In County 
HE DANE COUNTY Sports- 

T ’ intai ment bought 2 tons of ear corn, |league’s pheasant farm. The old 

ee eee are and the other corn and small grain |fencing was torn down Apr. 23 un- Farm Wages Show 

in the county from Jan, 22 to Mar.|Was donated by Henry Froh, Madi-|der the direction of Harold Soren- Sli ht I 

31, and 2,660 more birds were fed|son, league secretary. Assisting |son, DeForest. if 1g. nerease 
than during the same period in|Froh were Carl Stumpf, Don Lon-| Prizes in the membership drive ooo anh 

1949, according to the league’s an-|¢y, Harold Barkenhagen, all of}were awarded at the May 23 meet-| Wages paid to hired workers on 

nual feport. Madison; Everett Lockman, Token |ing, with Mrs. Leo Genin winning | wisconsin farms this fall are av- 
A survey revealed 9,831 pheas-| Creek; Dennie Carter, Waunakee,|first place for the second consecu- eraging 2% above a year ago, ac- 

ants during the period, compared |and Emery Balke, Goose Lake. tive year. J. W. Atkins and wep cording-to the crop reporting serv- 

to 7,769 the previous year; 751| Over 400 two-year-old birds Hillebrandt were second and third,|ice of the Wisconsin and U. S. 
quail against 333 the year before,|from the Poynette state game farm respectively. gigs department of agriculture. 
and 602 Hungarian patridges com-|were released in the county by the! proAUSE WIRE FOR the new|. The October rates still are 8% 
pared to 422 the previous year. league. fence at the pheasant farm was de-|below the all-time high for the 

The birds consumed 642 tons of] On Mar, 5, about 35 league mem-| layed, the league cancelled the al-|month reported in 1948. Farm 
corn, 9 bushels of barley, and 11|pers, superintended by Robert|lotment of day-old chicks it was|Wages began a decline in the win- 
bushels of wheat, oyster shells,/Peck, Marshall, met at the Zickert| scheduled to receive June 10. ter of 1948 which continued until 
and grit. farm, east of Madison on Highway! Members gathered at the farm|the spring of this year. 
THE CONSERVATION depart-!30, and cut 400 fence posts for the|Oct. 1 to work on the fencing, A| According to Oct. 1 reports from 

an (| hOounChuana reireshments were Wisconsin farmers, hired workers 

i served by Mrs. Froh and by Mrs.|averaged $103 per month with 
y Stumpf and her daughter. Half of|board and room and $130 per 

: . the fence bracing was completed|month with a house furnished. 
Oct. 8, ending the work activities|These rates average $1 a month 
Eee ‘i poms Tae more than iF year ago. Farm 

n extensive membership drive|workers paid by the day receive 
IGA STORE WASHINGTON AVE, in 1951 is planned to finance the |$5.20 sath board and room, $6.30 

S U PER S U Pp E R rearing and releasing of birds,/ without board or room, and on an 
Froh stated. League meetings are hourly basis the pay averages 82 

M A R K E T M A R K E T held the last Tuesday of each/cents, These rates are all slightly | 
ies Soemaee ‘ingualt iene at higher than a year ago. | 

2038 Jenifer St. 2331 East Wash, Ave. eo ihaenest aneeting: wilt be le 
Tuesday night.
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A Phenological Record for Sauk and Dane 

Counties, Wisconsin, 1935-1945 

Apo Lropotp AND Sara EnizaAperu JONES 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 
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4 [Reprinted from Econocican Monoerapus, 17; 81-122. January, 1947] 
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A PHENOLOGICAL RECORD FOR SAUK AND DANE 

COUNTIES, WISCONSIN, 1935-19451 

INTRODUCTION his reports. Hopkins (1918) was an entomologist; 

Each year, after the midwinter blizzards, there the Weather Bureau published his findings. Among 
. comes a thawy night when the tinkle of dripping contemporary phenologists are botanists, foresters, 

water is heard in the land. It brings strange stir- game Manasers; ornithologists, renee panes) and 

rings, not only to ereatures abed for the night, but Zool ce ee _Phenology, ne short, pale horizontal 

to some who have been asleep for the winter. The ‘lence which transects all ordinary biological pro- 

hibernating skunk, curled up in his deep den, un- io Whoever sees the land as a whole is 
curls himself and ventures forth to prowl the wet ikely to have an interest ae it. Fe eos 
world for breakfast, dragging his belly in the melt- Phenology is more ancient than the “vertical 

ing snow. His track marks one of the earliest categories which it transects; its first paper, pub- 
dateable events in that cycle of beginnings and ceas- lished about 974 B.C., cuts across three sciences, 
Hapetiich weed a vear then not yet born: meteorology, botany, and orni- gs 7 year. i 

From the beginnings of history, people have thology: 
searched for order and meaning in these events, For, lo, the winter is past, 

but only a few have discovered that keeping records The rain is over and gone: 
enhances the pleasure of the search, and also the The flowers appear on the earth; 
chance of finding order and meaning. These few The time of the singing of birds is come 
are called phenologists. And the voice of the turtle is ia in bn ee 

The events comprising the annual eycle are in- Cocoa eat) 
numerable. Wisconsin, for example, has about 350 PURPOSE 

species of birds, 90 mammals, 174 fishes, 72 am- 3 
phibians and reptiles, 20,000 insects, and 1,500 higher The purpose of this paper is to assemble a com- 

; plants. The life of each of these 22,000 species con- posite phenological record for the wild plants, birds, 

sists of a sequence of events, each a response to the and mammals of the region, with at least a sprinkling 

advancing season. No one phenologist ¢an hope to of items relating to other animals, waters, erop 
' recognize, much less to record, more than a very Plants, and plants used in landseaping. — 

small fraction of this prodigious drama. Such a record is useful for two main purposes. 
Many of the events of the annual cycle recur First, it permits one to interpolate, for any given 

year after year in a regular order. A year-to-year event or any given date, a background of con- 

record of this order is a record of the rates at which '€mporaneous events. For example: a game man- 
solar energy flows to and through living things. They  ®8¢? learns from the literature that in Dane County 
are the arteries of the land. By tracing their re- the most frequent date of first egg-laying in pheas- 

sponses to the sun, phenology may eventually shed ®t is May 6. What else of possible importance to : 
some light on that ultimate enigma, the land’s inner "@sting pheasants is going on at that time? A 
workings. glance at Tables 4 and 5 shows that spring grain 

Yet it must he confessed that with all its weighty [63] has been seeded two weeks ago and should be 
subject-matter, phenology is a very personal sort Well up on May 6; that Franklin ground squirrel 
of science. Once he learns the sequence of -events, hentia Sa emerged ; that bluegrass [142] wall 
the phenologist falls easily into the not-very-objee- head out in eight days; that alfalfa hayfields [200] 
tive role of successful seer and prophet. He may will be ready to cut in 38 days, which just about 

even fall in love with the plants and animals which vals the time necessary to complete the eluteh (12 
so regularly fulfil his predictions, and he may har- “@ys) and mneubate it (21-24 days). 
bor the pleasant illusion that he is “ealling shots” The second main purpose of a phenology table is 

. for the biota, rather than vice versa. to permit one to correct for early or late seasons by 

Phenologists are a heterogeneous lot, and have translating calendar dates into phenological “dates.” 

found shelter under diverse intellectual roof-trees. Assume, for example, that the same game manager 
Thoreau (1906), the father of phenology in this needs to find some pheasant nests, but that the sea- 
country, scorned any roof-tree but his own, hence S80n 1S very early, hence the average date of May 6 
his records (for the period 1850 to 1861) remained is invalid. How much earlier shall his search begin? 

unpublished for half a century. Hough (1864) was A glance at Table 5 shows the following contempo- - 

a doctor of medicine, and the Bureau of Patents vaneous first blooms; sugar maple, chokecherry, win- 
published his tables. Henry (1881) was an agrono- ter cress, lousewort, white trillium, Jacob’s ladder. 

mist and a dean; the Board of Regents published 2 Scientific names of the animals and plants referred to in 
Fi mle cee ke the text are given after the common names in the phenology 

Arpogurnal Paper No, 8 of the University of Wisconsin tables. _Numbers in brackets are serial numbers inthe phe-
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Lilae has been blooming three days, wild erab will Our arrival dates of migratory birds are confined 

bloom in three days. With these “cross shots’ on largely to a few common, easily recognized species. 
his problem, the vegetation will tell him in any year, Complete lists of average arrival dates for the Dane 

early or late, about when to begin his search. Station have been published by Schorger (1929, 
It is strangely diffieult to arrive at such correla- 1931), and for southern Wisconsin by Barger et al 

tions by comparing specialized publications. To (1942). 2 ‘ 

facilitate them, we have merged all of our events— The phenology of birdsong is largely omitted, and 
plants, birds, mammals, insects, and weather—in one Will be covered in a separate paper. _The phenology 
common sequence (Tables 1-12). of leaf-fall is omitted because it is diffieult to define 

It is not to be assumed, of course, that the se- aoe and there is excessive variability between . 

quence of averages repeats itself’ exactly each year, ‘Tes ; : 
and still less that the sees sequence for our region References to the literature cover only the region 

is identical with that for other regions. Indeed the studied, plus a few nationally-known papers that 
whole concept of a sequence of average dates is in have influenced our work. The writers are aware 

one sense an abstraction, for it can never be found that there is a large European literature, and that 

in toto in the field. Nevertheless it exists, and it is ™@™Y important “American papers are not mentioned. 
an important characteristic of the flora and fauna. STATIONS 

Dee This paper records some 328 events at two stations, 
SCOPE herein called “Sauk” and “Dane.” The first includes 

two or three square miles around the Leopold shack 
No attempt is made in this paper to derive the jn See, 33, T. 13N, R. 6E, Sauk County. The second 

correlations which are its principal purpose. They js an area of similar size ineluding the University 
are so numerous that the reader can best derive of Wiseonsin Arboretum, and adjoining parts of the 

them for himself, if and when needed. An attempt city of Madison and University of Wisconsin cam- 
is made to suggest how to select items for phenologi- pus, in Dane County. The Dane station is 33 miles 

cal recording, and to deduce some responses of ani-  gouth and nine miles east of the Sauk station. 

mals and plants to weather. In a few instances, a scattered date from outside 
It is unnecessary for a phenologist to record as one or the other station has been included in it with- 

many species as are given in this paper. A smaller out specifying the exact point of origin. Such dates ‘ 

number, well assorted as to site and season, would are considered eligible only when they fall within 

be equally valuable. the following geographic limits: 

East to West North to South & 
Sauk Station.................Portage to Wisconsin Dells Summit of Baraboo Hills to Wisconsin 

(20 miles) River (10 miles) 
Dane Station................ Faville Grove (Jefferson Co.) to Poynette to south line of County 

Prairie du Sac. (40 miles) (30 miles) 

0 a og Folk Re EI cS) We ems eget 2, en ey 

Whenever all of the dates for any item originated stations is taken mainly from “Climate and Man” 

oo than oo a the Leopold shack, their (Anonymous 1941), and is based on 17 and 40 
point of origin is specified. , es 

Climate. The eolowing comparison of the two Beane recone upeepccurely, 

SO a a ea ss ee ea 
TEMPERATURES 

j Sauk Dane Sauk is: 
(Wis. Dells Station) (Madison Station) 

Mean annual.................44°-45°R, 45°-46°R, 1 degree colder 
January average............. 16.0°F. 16.7°F, 0.7 degree colder 
DUlyHAVETAGE Sg. ire cece TOO 72,.1°R, 0.5 degree colder 

Frosts, GRowinc SEASON 7 

Last frost in spring.........-May 11 April 29 12 days later 
First frost in fall............Sept. 27 October 17 20 days earlier 
Growing season...............139 days 171 days 32 days shorter “ 

PRECIPITATION ; 

Average annual.............. 30.78 ins. 30.60 ins. 0.18 inches wetter 

The only large difference disclosed in these data During the decade here reported (1935-1945) the 

is in the length of the frostless period or growing growing season at Sauk was only 13 days shorter 

season, which is 32 days shorter at the Sauk station. [see items 79 and 323 of Tables 1-12].
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Lire Zones 3, Aldo Leopold, plants and animals of the Sauk 
i ‘ ‘ 51945 

No attempt will be made to describe our stations Station, 1935-1945. Be 
in terms of the biotic provinces proposed by various All of the Sauk dates, and a majority of the Dane 
conflicting authors (Merriam et al, 1928; Weaver dates, were taken by these observers. The remaining 
& Clements, 1938). Both stations lie in the general dates for the Dane station have been generously con- 

f region of confluence of prairie, oak-hickory forest, tributed by the following collaborators: 
and coniferous forest. The first two categories are 
represented within the area of both stations; the §£——————— 

L third occurs only within the area of the Sauk sta- ‘ Reference 
tion. The Sauk station exhibits certain southern Name se Oa ears | hse Rate ot Lc Yorgi rab 
species like red birch, red bellied woodpecker and Tun a el ncens ae ee : 
prothonotary warbler, but it also exhibits certain noe aoe a ee rboretum — | 1935-1939 | (1942) 
northern species such as red squirrel and the three Barger, NorvalR., | Bird arrivals | Dane County | 1935-1945 (1942) 
native pines. All of these species are absent, or etal. 
Brie teneente atthe Dine station? Buss, Irven 0. Birds, plants, | Faville Grove | 1937-1942 

Y Z mammals 
Bigvicons Buss, Irven 0. and | Upland plover | Faville Grove | 1935-1943 | (1939) 

Arthur S. Hawkins 
Lake Mendota at Madison is 849 feet above sea- Curtis, John T. Spring plants | Dane County | 1941-1942 

level; the Wisconsin River at Wisconsin Dells is Gone ve aap oar ae ones Ww, ni 
815 feet. The more southerly station is thus 34 feet oe eae peste : 

higher. Hale, James B. Bird arrivals | Stoughton _| 1939-1945 
Hawkins, Arthur 8. | Birds, mammals,| Faville Grove | 1935-1938 Lanp Use plants 

F H Jackson, Arnold 8. | Bird arrivals | Dane County | 1936-1942 The Sauk station and that part of the Dane station Koehler, Mrs. Arthur | Bird arrivals | Dane County | 1936-1044 
comprising the University Arboretum are alike in  Kumlien Omitho- Bird arrivals Dane County | 1935-1945 
that both consist of reverted farms on which old logical Club 3 
fields, woods, and marshes are interspersed. Both  M¢Cabe, Robert A. jek Arboretum | 1048-1045 
are surrounded by active farms. The remainder of  Robtins, Samuel D., | Bird arrivals | Dane County | 1940-1043 
the Dane station is suburban. Jr. 

Shands, H. H. Grain and hay | University | 1935-1945 
Soris crops Farms at 

e a Madison The soils of the Sauk station are Coloma sands and _ goyis, Lyle K, Birds, mammals,| Faville Grove | 1938 
Dunning sands, with local traces of red clay from the plants 
bottom of glacial Lake Wisconsin. All lowlands Sperry, Theodore M. | Birdarrivals, | Arboretum | 1938 (1942)5 
have been reworked by river action. The soils of Thotipeon, Donald B. ate Eee OM 
the Dane station are Miami silt loam and peat, the Gis 
latter underlain by marl. (Whitson, 1927. Zimmerman, James | Plants, birds, | Dane County | 1944-1945 yi y mi 

mammals 
ATERS et 

The Sauk station lies on the south bank of the 
Wisconsin River and its lowlands are flooded yearly PHENOLOGICAL TABLES 
It has few springs and only small lakes. The Dane 
station has many springs, several large lakes, and In the basie tables, in which the 328 events are 
no rivers. Its lowlands are never flooded. assembled by months, each month bears its calendar 

Wines number, beginning with Table 1 and 2 for January 
a i ‘ : ee eal and February. 

. Ran area is wilder, retaining deer, ruffe Each event on which dates are available is called grouse, pileated woodpecker, and a few otters and : ‘ 3 eet : an item, and each item bears a serial number (at prairie chickens. These species are absent from the ; Dane station, the left), and an average date (at the right). Dates 
) for both stations are given when available. When an 2 

OBSERVERS event has a definite duration (such as the bloom of 
5 a plant), a double date indicates the duration. Few 

This paper embodies three main blocks of pheno- durations were recorded during the first three years 
logical data: of the decade. 

1. A. Carl Leopold, plants and animals of the The items are arranged chronologically, in order 
Sauk Station, 1935-1940.8 of the average date for the Sauk station. 

2. Sara E. Jones, plants of the University Arbore- anendtes a edges ah Paes: fe sO erson, arry G. $ se vifauna 01 ie ni- tum, Dane Station, 1944-1945. versity of Wisconsin Arboretum, Bachelor's thesis, Ms.” Dept. 
Zoology, Univ. Wis., 166. ® Leopold, A. Carl. 1940, Phenology table for Fairfield 5 Also: Sperry, Theodote M. Artificial establishment of a Township, Sauk County, Wisconsin, 1935-1940. Unpub. Ms.,  tall-grass prairie’ on the University of Wisconsin Arboretum. Dept. Wildlife Management, Univ. Wis., 30 pp. Ms., pending publication.
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Tastes 1-2. Phenology for January-February. 
SSS 

| is ies me |e as Species, Station, Item | 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 | 1944 1945 | Average 

1 SKUNK (Mephitis mephitis) Energes from hibernation. (From Journal of Albert Gastrow.) 

Prine duGesevstsile woe |) a/are nays le o/h | 8/4 ayer ats Se 3/7 Silt Sao] aie | 2/9 

2 GREAT HORNED OWL (Bubo virginianus virginianus) First ege (or first seen incubating). + 

Doane casts tos lol a5 oe [cata |i g/d ae 2 oe | ae eee eal 10M eee en ovOln| areal ee hfe o/i6 

Mostly from journal of Albert Gastrow, Prairie d1 Sac, Wis. In 1937, 1940, 1944, and 1945 no nestiag occurred in the area, thoagh the usual number of owls 
was present. See Errington (7) p. 6. j 

3 CARDINAL (Richmondena cardinalis cardinalis) First so1g. 
Salle nee tek | aa | was | oe | SS | 2/4 | 3/23 (by 3/1) | 2/28 | 3/13 | 2/26 | 2/8 | 2/27 

Dane ecko ae tual Boys 1/28 1/18 _|(by 3/172)| 1/30 as 2/16 1/20 1/24 1/18 1/14 1/26 

TaBLE 3. Phenology for March. 

4 PHEASANT (Phasianus colchicus torquatus) First crowing. 
eerie rats | 3/19 | ep | is | ae [teeem| 3/1 | 2/28 | ae 2/26 | 3/8 | 3/5 

Dineia genet 3/15 wan 3/5 8/5 | (by 8/21) |... 2/20 1/28 2/12 1/8 1/6 2/8 

5 MARSHHAWK (Circus hudsonius) Migrants arrive. 
Saukiteceny ae 3/14 | ve | Re | 3/18 3/30 | 2/9 | 4/25 | 2/27 | 2/6 | 2/3 | 3/6 i 

Danbssce. tee, 8/0 3/1 2/25 a/it 3/4 3/17 3/14 3/8 3/20 3/2 3/8 3/5 

6 WOODCHUCK (Marmota monaz) Emerges from hibernation. 
ih ee ee ie Sn ON en eS ee ee ee ees 

7 BLUEBIRD (Sialia sialis sialis) Arrives. 
Be ean is | 3/14 | 3/6 | 3/11 | (by 3/18) | (by 8/30) | 3/29 | 3/14 | 3/5 | 3/10 | 3/7 | 3/12 

Diner os eer sen |e 070 3/4 3/6 2/28 3/4 3/19 3/20 3/6 3/14 3/17 3/3 3/9 

8 GRAY CHIPMUNK (Tamias striatus griseus) Emerges from hibernation. 
Dates attosecond enum 1p Lean ee | eee fel ee IR eee eso De 718 sf BPI. 

9 EASTERN MEADOWLARK (Sturnella magna magna) Migrants arrive. 
a | cee | 3/14 | 3/19 | aaa | Ge | 3/10 | 3/23 | 3/21 | (by 4/10) | (by 4/8) | (by 3/23) | 3/17 

Dareinccseceen cs) es/Ul 3/21 3/20 3/1 3/8 3/17 3/L 3/6 3/18 3/14 3/10 3/1 ; 

10 REDWINGED BLACKBIRD (Agelaius phoeniceus artolegus) Migrant males arrive. 

ee ae | 3/14 | Sm | oe ee oo 3/23 | 3/21 | (by 4/2) | 3/12 joe 3/18 
Dangers sine cil Rd 2/29 3/6 3/2 3/3 3/17 3/2 2/5 2/23 2/26 3/4 2/28 

11 BRONZE GRACKLE (Quiscalus quiscula aeneus) Arrives. ' 

Daieel cs. ea| BAG Bale | 8/ee | 8/20 | so | bAr [8/90 | s/s | 8/7 aes a8 | 38 

12 ROBIN (Turdus migratorius migratorius) Migrants arrive. 
eae ee | 3/14 | a | 3/11 et eee 3/23 | al Sues | rar re (3/19) 

Daniel... casscutec| 8/2 3/4 3/6 3/9 3/13 3/3 3/10 3/6 3/15 3/2 3/2 3/7 

13 PRAIRIE MOLE (Sealopus aquaticus machrinus) Active runs on surface. 
Sauk & Wineries caleaesas eae ae [anes [es | ae ae | afk | Sayer toy are 8/18 =| a /ai 

14 WISCONSIN RIVER (in Fairfield Township, Sauk County) 
fe ete | Sie | 3/21 | 3/28 | 3/19 | 3/18 | 3/31 | 3/31 | 3/10 | 3/27 | 3/10 | et | 3/21 
Inflood:...........-.| _-... | (by 8/29) | 3/80 |_(by 3/27) | (by 3/31) |_.... oat none 3/29 none 3/20 | (3/26) 
15 KILDEER (Ozyechus vociferus vociferus) Arrives. 

a es ee | arg | ne | ce | 4/6 | ae | 3/6 | ay | (by 4/9) | spss | (3/21) 

Dane:...:........--4| 8/14 3/7 3/6 3/9 3/3 3/17 3/19 2/5 2/23 3/28 2/24 3/6 

16 CANADA GOOSE (Branta canadensis) Arrives. 
| ee | 3/21 | 3/24 | 3/1l | 3/31 | 3/30 | 3/29 | 3/7 | 4/3 | 3/11 | Ge 3/21 

Date. ee arcee cleat 3/12 3/25 3/9 2/26 3/9 2/25 3/6 3/21 3/24 3/4 3/11 

17 EASTERN MOURNING DOVE (Zenaidura macroura carolinensis) Migrants arrive. 
ae ne | we | Zane | oe | ee | 3/10 | an | 4/3 | (by 4/8) | 3/24 | (3/23) 

Dane:....0.000s0.00-| 8/16 3/12 3/19 3/18 3/21 3/21 3/28 2/21 3/24 3/24 3/11 3/17 
18 WOODCOCK (Philohela minor) Arrives. ; 

ae fat | ee | hes | 3/11 | 3/25 3/30 | 4/5 | 3/21 | 4/4 | (by 4/8) | 3/15 | 3/25 

Danelensoeierovontets| 258/16 3/18 4/l 3/11 3/24 3/29 3/27 3/3 Fie 4/1 3/17 3/21 

19 FOX SPARROW (Pasarella iliaca iliaca) Arrives. 
Sauk serene es | hae | 3/19 3/27 ae | Prat Dane | 4/5 [oe | meee | 3/23 | 3/28 

Daneman es An esis 3/14 3/28 3/16 3/18 3/29 3/23 3/25 3/22 3/29 3/15 3/21 

20 LEOPARD FROG (Rana pipiens) First seen on land. 
Sauk & Danei..cs] 8/2 cassie Le aye lees Be |e | ae Says | = ne [eS] 8726 

21 SPRING CANKERWORM (Paleacrita vernata) Adult moths ascend trees. 
Sauk) ee Dee | eee [ee Pe | feet | 3/20-4/10] _ 9/21-2 | 3/25-4/0 | 24/23 | 3/28-4/1 | 3/27 

‘Ascent is detected by trapping in rings of tanglefoot. Caterpillars descend to pupate during May.
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Species, Station, Item | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

22 LAKE WINGRA at Madison. Ice breaks. 
[ese / anes |e Boas aves 10 lee ie |e Bye (eed) rere |eente nae [Ucar ec eee ede eat yae [ee 87 2r) 

23 BROWN BAT (Myotis lucifugus lucifugus)Flying. 
nies eee es Aiba 4/20 earere (ee eal ed idan |e SBVIG | timaa ciel pace cs S80 es waar bc aide a] Caen. 

24 EARTHWORM (Lumbricus terrestris) On surface of ground. 
RHUL eae te sacle |e ae eal AB PeIMN 2 ee [AO me [ea ees sNlen BT ad (yea 18)i arses 8k BPD 

25 CRICKET FROG (Rana palustris) First heard calling. 
eee | ieee | vine | 3/30 | 3/20 | 3/25 | (by 3/30) | 3/29 | 3/31 | 3/31 | 4/7 | vue | 3/29 

Danes es outca e620 3/18 4/1 Sat 3/28 ra 3/30 3/21 Neti sees | (by 8/15) | 3/24 
A live specimen taken at Prairie du Sac March 31, 1943, was identified as this species. It is believed the entire record is for cricket frogs, but in any event it 

represents the first audible small frog. 

TABLE 4. Phenology for April. 3 : 

26 SILVER MAPLE (Acer saccharinum) 
Sauk: : . 

flower buds aa Fens | Sie | Res | 3/20 | 3/25 | 4/10 | 4/12 | 4/3 | 4/1 | 4/8 | 3/24 | 4/1 
ripe samarasfall....| _.... = ae se | 5/20-6/3 | 6/8-2 | 2-5/23 | 5/20-5/25] 5/29-2 | (by 8/27) | _5/18-? | _ 5/25 
Dane: 

citi set | ise | tee | ee | ave | ae | ae | hs | ae | 4/27 | 3/25 | (4/11) 
ripe samarasfall....| _.... eae nee Eee ia Sei oS oe ae sees | 5/15-6/1 | (5/18) 

In 1945 leafing began at the end of blooming and was completed a moath later. In 1944 leafing began a week after the ead of bloom and was completed 
in 17 days. 

27 LAKE MENDOTA at Madison. 
Ice breake:..........| 3/28 | 3/30 | 4/3 | 3/22 | 4/4 | 4/16 | 4/9 | 3/24 | 3/31 | 3/29 | 3/20 |. 4/1 

‘The average date for the period 1853-1940 was April 6. See Wing , page 158. ; 
28 SKUNK CABBAGE (Symplocarpus foetidus) 
Manesinvpllenetece  saeeieten| oa |v eet | eater ein ae be ete | AIO | a 80er |= kee fe veces |= 8 /a0e | AVI), 

29 STRIPED SPERMOPHILE (Citellus tridecemlineatus tridecemlineatus) Emerges . 
Agneta es na aie aye sa dys [EB /R ce aes ie Bya0. el eisai des aie 8 70re | 48 

30 YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER (Sphyrapicus varius varius) Arrives. 
ee | a: | eas | Se | 3/11 | cart | 4/13 | EBS | 4/5 | ates | 4/9 | 4/7 | 4/3 
Danhisnlnmceusec,| aA /A 3/24 4/4 3/30 4/8 4/1 4/4 3/26 3/30 4/2 3/28 4/1 
31 GREAT BLUE HERON (Ardea herodias herodias) Arrives. 

| ee | ee ae | Ee | 3/25 | 4/6 | 4/19 | ee | 4/2 | 4 | ae | 4/5 
Dantes ieee sot vs|actt/B0 3/15 4/1 3/19 3/19 3/29 3/22 4/5 3/21 3/20 | 3/18 3/24 
32 MOURNING CLOAK BUTTERFLY (Aglais antiope) First seen. 

Sauk & Dane:........| 3/26 | 4,15 | 4/18 | 3/22 | 3/2 | 4/16 | 4/12 | .... [(by4f9)| 4/8 | 3/28 | 45 

33 COWBIRD (Molothrus ater ater) Arrives. 
| oe | ane | ue | fee | 4/20 | 3/30 | 4/12 | ae | ae | 4/9 | 3/23 | 4/6 

Datie:fecvscrcdes se <1| 8/28 3/21 3/21 3/18 3/22 3/18 3/30 4/2 3/22 4/9 3/21 3/24 
34 PUSSY WILLOW (Saliz discolor)* 
Dane: in pollen (b)...| _.... | 3/25-? | 3/30-?| .... | 4/6-2 | .... | 4/s6-2 | 418-2 |... | 4/17-4/30] 3/24-4/3 | 4/6 

; 35 WILSON SNIPE (Capella delicata) First migrants arrive. 
Sauk:.. prere| eS | (by 4/19) | (by 4/17) | (by 4/17) | 4/7 | 4/15 | 4/12 | 4/3 | 4/11 | os | 3/25 | 4/7 
Dados.) okie se 8/58 2/29 fs 3/27 3/11 3/20 3/26 3/27 4/4 4/8 3/28 3/23 
36 FIELD SPARROW (Spizella pusilla pusilla) Arrives. : 
a Ss | ae | 4/I7 | 3/27 | 4/7 | 4/15 | 4/12 | 4/12 | 4/3 | 4/7 | 3/23 | 4/7 
Datei sae net ae.| 08/20 3/28 4/7 3/22 4/8 4/3 3/22 3/22 4/2 4/3 3/30 3/30 
37_ PHOEBE (Sayornis phoebe) Arrives. = 
fa wae | nae | 4/9 | 4/2 | 4/7 | 4/18 | vais | sae | 4/3 | 4/20 | 3/24 | 4/7 
Dane wees Ost sacle |e 8/88 3/14 4/2 3/21 3/24 4/2 4/7 3/29 4/2 4/9 3/17 3/28 
38 HAZEL (Corylus americana) 
Sauk: in | eens | wa | ie | 3/29-? | ae | 4/13-2 | 4/12-? | (by 4/3) | vs | 2-4/23 re | (4/7) 
Dane: in pollen,......] _.... fae os ne 3/25-2 |... 4/i1-2 | 3/31-2 | 4/9-2_ | 4/9-4/23 |3/18-3/26| 4/2 

‘The catkins fall about a week after they have ceased to bear pollen. In 1945 the leaf buds enlarged when the catkins fell, and the leaves attained full size a 
month and a half later. 

39 RUFFED GROUSE (Bonasa umbellus umbellus) Drums. 
Sauk:.....c..c0c00-[ .e-. | (by 4/19) | 3/29-2 | 3/27-2 | 4/16-2 | 4/14-6/2 | 4/5-6/14 | 4/12-6/16|(5/31) only| 4/8-7/3 | 4/7-6/16 | 4/8-6/16 
40 ALDER (Alnus incana) 
Suak: in | oan | Bie | ease | 3/20-? | maar | 4/13-? | 4/12-? | 4/13-? | 4/13-2 4/8-4/23 | 2-8/23 | 4/8 

Dane: in pollen (b)...]__-..- a8 4/14-2 | 3/27-2 | 4/6-2 sess | (by 4/18) | _3/81-2 | 4/5-4/20 | 4/10-4/23| 3/17-3/26| 4/2
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Species, Station, | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

41_QUAKING ASPEN (Populus tremuloides) 

Romie il ed lot Ja |e Coe git te del ine Lam in pollen........... core peas 4/20 eine ecu 4/21 4/i4 eee 4/2 4/11 3/23 4/10 

This species is genetically variable in blooming, leafing, and fruiting dates. We could not relate these variations to site, but clones often displayed uniform , 
phenology. The earliest seeds in 1945 blew on April 28. _ The earliest leafing was completed April 21. , 

42 EASTERN BELTED KINGFISHER (Megaceryle aleyon alcyon) Virst migrants arrive. 
| ue | ae | 4/21 | 4/19 | 3/25 | 4/6 | 4/19 | 4/4 | 4/4 | (by 4/8) Cal 4/10 

DSN6 i oe. vests toe | 8/24 4/4 3/23 3/14 3/1 3/30 4/6 3/20 3/26 3/30 3/16 3/24 . 
43 FORSYTHIA (Forsythia suspensa) Bee RTS a oy Pee 
Dane: in bloom (b)iz,| one. | ens [eee | se es | 4/202? f(y 6M) 4/ Oat | e4/teatl| ence 4/18-5/17| 3/24-4/18| 4/10 
44 PASQUE FLOWER (Anemone patens var. Wolfgangiana) 
Sauk: in | oe | tee | (by 5/1) | 2-5/1 | ren | Ee 2-5/3 | 4/12-5/1 | reel Mean ee S/o | 

Dane: in bloom......| _.... 4/20-2 | 4/12-? | 3/29-2 | 4/10-2 |... | 4/20-5/1| 4/i1-2 | 4/18-2 | 3/29-4/7 | 4/10 
45 COTTONWOOD (Populus deltoides) : 
Dane: staminate cat- | | | | | | | : | | | | | 
kins in pollen......| 2. aan 4/19-2 |... eh ae ce 4/16-? | _.... __| 4/28-5/4 | 8/22-3/29| 4/18 

In 1945 the staminate flowers and flower scales fell March 28-29, immediately after the cessation of pollen. Leafing followed blooming. The earliest seeds 
blew on April 28, but seeds were still blowing up to June 18. 

46 AMERICAN ELM (Ulmus americana) 
Sauk: 

+ flower buds open...] .... aus nee nats we 4/19 4/19 ee, 4/10 as 3/23 4/10 
flowers in pollen....] .... san ag ree see | 4/26-5/4 | 2-4/20 nL 4/15-? | 4/20-2 | 3/26-2 | 4/14 
fruit ripe and falling)... Bi aaee ts sees | 6/11-6/1 | (by 5/21) | 5/18-2 |... | 2-6/3 | (by 5/18) | (6/12) 

Dane: 5 
cas ag ie 4/19 van ey | re 4/13 | ses: | aey 4/9 3/17 4/2 
flowers in pollen....] _.... ae 4/23-2 |... ean vil hes 4/i-2_ | 4/14-2 | 4/16-4/26| 3/21-4/7 | _4/9 

47 BOX ELDER (Acer negundo) 
Danes in pollens, 7iu [Ald econ] ae. |) after], ws | ee [Oat] MO=P [cee | 4/9858 | B/aseaye | ayaa 

In 1945 the staminate flowers fell immediately after pollen ceased. Leafing begins with pollen and is completed in about 3 weeks. 
48 HEPATICA (Hepatica acutiloba and H. americana) ‘ 
Dane: in bloom......|_.... | 4/23-? | 4/24-? | 4/15-? | 4/22-2 | 4/12-2 | 4/13-2 | 4/4-2 | 4/28-5/16| 4/23-5/13| 3/22-4/17| 4/15 
49 UPLAND PLOVER (Bartramia longicauda) Arrives. (Dates up to 1943 from Buss and Hawkins.) 
Tefferson:............| 4/14 | 4/19 | 4/4 | 4/3 | 4fea | ao | ana | 4s | 4n7 | 4fs |... | 4/6 
50 DOUBLE CRESTED CORMORANT (Phalacrocorax auritus auritus) : 
ae ort pie | ee | 4/9 | 4/17 | 4/19 | 4/14 | 4/12 | 4/12 | 4/16 | 5/6 | 4/6 | 4/16 

Dane: ccreeesecsrava| 68/80 3/28 4/28 4/19 4/21 3/29 4/21 er 4/17 4/14 4/10 4/12 
51_DRABA (Draba reptans) 
Bauks first bloom eta aes yell Mery ema ans ae acme ete || Bice a anu caine te | ek anol mane NS G/B Tu ava 
52_ RED CEDAR (Juniperus virginiana) 
lasik! in’ pollen (b) lars |nena mle ues Wetec l| sare linemen | olsun wie cement eeu) |e yon=t] | naan eel |e yai=4/ 7a [en ta/iny 
53 DANDELION (Tarazacum officinale) 
Dane: inbloom......] .... | .... | 4/a9-?7| 0... | 47-2 |. | 4/a8-2 | 477-5 /28 | 2-6/2 | 2-5/23 | 4/12-5/20| 4/17 
54 EASTERN HERMIT THRUSH (Hylocichla guttata fazoni) Arrives. 
pre eee | sc | 4/19 | oe | eees | a | aes as te 4/16 4/18 | es (4/18) 
Dane yee, et eran 3/29 3/27 3/22 3/26 4/5 | 4/4 | 3/25 | 3/30 | 4/14 3/14 | 3/29 
55 RED EYED TOWHEE (Pipilo erythrophthalmus erythrophthalmus) Arrives. 
meee | 3/29 | aie | thug | 4/20 | Rene | 4/28 | Bae | 4/18 | 5/1 | ne | 4/12 | 4/18 

So Dane lercct cc cceeeecalt 8/20 4/15 4/18 3/27 4/i1 4/14 4/19 4/1 4/1 4/15 3/25 4/7 
56 DUTCHMAN'S BREECHES (Dicentra cucullaria) 

- Sauk: in bloom | ee | athe | 2-5/16 | Bes | ee | 2-5/11 | 4/22-2 | 4/18-5/9 | a ral a 4/18 
Dane: in bloom......| - 4/17-2 | __4/15-? | 4/26-2 | 4/14-2 | 4/25-2 |... 4/20-2 | 4/19-2 | _....__| 5/1-8/16 | 3/30-4/29| 4/18 
57 PURPLE MARTIN (Progne subis subis) Arrives. ‘ 

Bee ch ea eee cee ae | aie. 
Danes oes | e/BL 4/4 4/8 4/7 3/24 3/31 4/1 3/25 3/24 4/6 3/29 3/31 
58 PUSSYTOES (Antennaria fallax)* 

Sauk: first bloom..... aun hohe sGne whee mea 4/21 4/27 4/25 4/23 4/21 3/31 4/20 “ 

Dee eat es | Bee | ee | ate | oe | von | al oa ae | om Pancaral (4/19) 
59 HORSETAIL (Equisetum arvense) 
Dane: spores blowing.| 62. [ec [a |e ee |e at | ayto-2 |) | 4780-624] 4/i0-6/18] 4720 
60 TOOTHWORT (Dentaria laciniata) 
Date: in bloomesassc| ates | Nee ele ea anes ial nc steem meee rene leer te [oe aV10eT [oss [6/6 -b/0 a6 ay 07104720) 
61 BLOODROOT (Sanguinaria canadensis) 
oie ieee Direc ieee (uae cg ig, | ee a | 
Dane: in bloom......|__.... 4/25-2 | 4/22-? | 414-2 | 4/20-? |... 4/13-2 | _4/12-? | 4/8-5/11 | 4/18-5/15| 3/26-4/14| 4/14
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Species, Station, | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

62 NORWAY MAPLE (Acer platanoides) 
Dane! inpolletins sal beens alee mane | masaaate | aay ees | VAIS Pea | nayionn |\nayaner (ico ciswc T/OcB/16 | 4/5-4/11 | 4/21 
63 SPRING GRAIN (oats and barley) Planted at University Farms. 

‘ Dane:...............] 4/22 | 4a | 6/8 | 4/a_ | 4/a7_ | 4/20 | a/a | 4/7 =| ayn | ot | ayer | 4/21 
Data from Prof. H. L. Shands, Dept. of Agronomy, College of Agriculture. 

64 BROWN THRASHER (Torgostoma rufum) Arrives. 

7 Dales e. ca eee co] 04/20 4/23 |; 4/10 3/20 4/21 4/28 4/19 4/18 4/24 4/24 4/8 4/1t 
65 CABBAGE BUTTERPLY (Pieridae sp?) First seen. Brat 
Sauk & Dane:........| 4/20 | 4/23 | 4/g |... [ 4/25 |... [475 | ans | 40 |. | 42 | 4/23 
66 CAREX (Carex pennsylanica) i 

eal coe | cope | De | nee | wee | Sates | Saale | oa | 5/7-2 [eee 4/1-2 | (4/23) 
Dane: in pollen......] _.... me es a ae wh 4/14-2 | 4/19-2 | ...._| 6/1-5/30 | 4/2-4/20| 4/17 

67 EARLY CROWFOOT (Ranunculus fascicularis) 

“iva. | overnl: amt]. | vol. | vmrlrsm [ooo | inbloom..........| 5/1-? | 5/2-2 sess [Gy 4/26)i| 4/25-2 |i hes 4/20-2 |... 4/21-2 | 2-5/28 | 4/6-5/24 | 4/23 
68 AMERICAN BITTERN ( fentiginosus) Arrives. i 
Sauki........ ee ie | seat | one | an | 4/18 | 5/11 | 4/19 | 4/25 | 4/23 | 4/21 | 4/23 | 4/24 
Datery eee | eA /10 4/19 4/5 4/9 4/9 5/8 4/6 4/18 3/30 3/25 5/3 4/13 
69 SHEPHERD'S PURSE (Capsella Bursa-pastoris) 
PRU cies Simm eee| Met iee) llan pea ie/a8) |b yada [Llseeee [a ate eaieae eC O/T me BAS [4/8 | 4/24 
70 BELLWORT (Uvularia grandiflora) 
Dane: in bloom......|_5/18-?] .... | 6/-t |... [ow |] afee-t | afar-2 | 428-2 | 5/10-5/25| 4/12-5/21| 4/29 
71_MARSH MARIGOLD (Caltha palustris) 
Sauk: in a7 ae | one | ne | ea eye | Pee | daa 4/22-2 | 2-5/15 | ates | a | 4/28 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... 4/25-2 | 4/20-2 | 4/12-? | _4/25-? | 5/3-2 | 4/24-2 | 4/21-2 | 4/25-? | 4/29-5/30| 4/9-5/20 | 4/22 
72 JUNE BERRY (Amelanchier canadenis)* 
Sauk: in bloom el pets | ae | (by 5/8) | 4/22-5/2 | eo | 5/11-? | 4/26-2 | 4/25-5/7 | 5/1-5/15 | ae aa 4/28 

, Dane: in bloom (b)...| _.... ee oboe 4/15-2 |... Be on 4/25-? | 4/28-5/23| 5/9-5/19 | 4/10-5/4 | 4/23 
, The budding period as between years has varied from five days to two weeks, apparently depending on current weather. Leafing and blooming occurred simul- 

taneously in 1945, the leaves being completed before the end of bloom. 

73_BOBWHITE (Colinus virginianus virginianus )First “bobwhite” call. 
oe | Te | hin | (by P| (by 6/4) | (by 6/3) | 4/21 | 5/2 | 4/25 | 5/29 | 4/25 | 4/12 | 4/29 
Dimes eres | 8/18 3/29 4/19 ase 4/18 con 4/14 ae Sas 4/19 3/22 4/6 
74 ARABIS (Arabis lyrata) 

| Rey | ae | ne | uae | Ses | 5/15 | 4/22 | Bane | uae | 5/6 | 4/11 | 4/29 
Dane: first bloom.....| _.... Ad ae Bon sess | (by 4/28) | 4/20 4/19 sae sess | (by 4/20) | (4/20) 

. This species has no sharp terminal date, In 1945 straggling blooms occurred through July. 

75 WOOD ANEMONE (Anemone quinquefolia var. interior) 
Sauk: in ees | Ee. | ie | re | (by 5/1) | Es | 5/11-? | 4/25-? | al 5/5-5/30 | 5/7-5/23 | real 4/29 
Dane: in bloom......| _4/30-2 | _5/9-? a fable ater 4/25-? | _4/21-? | 5/1-5/28 | 5/5-5/24 | 4/9-6/1 | 4/26 
76 PRICKLY ASH (Zanthozylum americanum) 
Batiensiretollontyany| mamiienael|i mecegso[ No B/A0) [ity scl) Wibyais| aim a lma/in te |, ayao ea ey7m Oise area | 4780 

Leafing in 1944 began three days after first bloom, and was completed 16 days later. 

Tasie 5. Phenology for May. 
77_HOUSE WREN (roglodytes aedon) Arrives. 
ie ee eee | ie | ee | ee | es er a 5/2 | 5/1 | (by 5/7) | 5/1 | (by 5/5) | (5/1) 
Dahesiece.cenessegea|0 4/06 4/14 4/30 4/17 4/23 4/29 4/15 4/18 4/25 4/27 4/23 4/22 
78 SMALL FLOWERED CROWFOOT (Ranunculus abortivus) 

P i Ree ae | As | Fie | aie | Sate | ee] ae | dae | eee | oe | el (5/1) : 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... ss 5/i7-? | 5/i-? |... re 5/7-2 | 4/9-2 |... | 5/9-5/27 | 4/13-6/14| 4/26 
79_LAST KILLING FROST (Record by U. 8. Weather Bureau.) 
oe | 5/23 | 4/16 | 4/16 | 4/12 | 5/2 | 5/4 | 4/25 | 4/20 | 5/L | 5/6 | 6/4 | 5/1 
Danesh. ve gases |e B/A 4/28 4/16 4/10 4/13 5/3 4/24 4/19 5/1 4/16 6/4 4/27 
80 HOARY PUCCOON (Lithospermum canescens) 
Sauk: in | WSs | Ene | ee | 5/1-2 | eae | ee Pe 5/1-6/4 | 5/7-6/4 | 5/14-6/3 | 4/12-6/6 | 5/1 
Dane: in bloom (b)...] _.... 5/10-2 | 5/11-? | 5/10-? |__.... ae 5/8-t | 4/30-? |... sae 4/10-2 | 5/3 

Straggling bloom occurred for a week to 10 days beyond the regular blooming period in each of the last three years. 
81_DOGTOOTH VIOLET (Erythronium americanum and E. albidum) 

Sauk: in ot ae | ees | 2-5/8 | 5/1-? | me | 5/5-2 | ony fa | ey none ce | (5/2) 
Dane: in bloom......] 5/11-? |... 5/7-? | 5/1-? aie LX 4/20- | 4/25-2 | __...._| 8/8-/15 | 4/10-5/20| 4/29



90 Axpo Lropotp AND Sara EvizABerH JONES Hcologiea) Moncks une 

pl cee eS So ee ee eee 

Species, Station, Item | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

82 BIRD-FOOT VIOLET (Viola pedata var. lineariloba) 
Sauk: in bloom.......[ 0... rane oa 5/1-? | 5/1-6/4 | 5/12-6/5 | 4/30-5/23| 4/25-5/31| 5/8-6/4 | 5/11-6/1 | 4/21-6/6 | 5/2 
Dane: in bloom......| 5/2-? | 5/9-? | _5/10-?| _.... Bees en 5/8-? | 4/25-?7| .... see | 4/11-6/21| 5/1 

A few autumn blooms were seen in Sauk County, Sept. 20, 1944. . 

83 ARABIS (Arabis drummondi) 
Baul in blooms Wicere ne oe ln tase | Gomee ale Paez lr ett [eee alee taba bir stan lab) lay ell aay ee ee /a0/ ac a7 

. 84 RIVER BIRCH (Betula nigra) 
Boulrsin blodmicc el) comes [seem |) cee | evesen I Sse GO/DMEB TT] onze att [Etaoin Teen - (95/1850 /21 [ies 4yi8 = | 16/8): : 

Leafing began with blooming in 1944, and was completed by May 31. 

85 SAND CHERRY (Prunus pumila) 
Sauk: in bloom (b)...|.--. | eee | eee | eee |e | 8/80 | 2-5/0 | 4/25-5/9 | 5/9-5/27 | 5/17-5/25| 4/22-5/20| 5/3 

The leafing period coincides with the blooming period. 

86 EASTERN KINGBIRD (Tyrannus tyrannus) Arrives. 
Ranke: On deel ees en 5/1 | (by 5/14) | 5/4 5/2 5/1 5/2 5/2 | (by 8/11)| 5/18 5/4 
Datieroce-ene s(t 6/6 5/3 4/17 4/21 4/30 5/5 4/25 4/29 5/6 8/7 5/12 5/1 
87 NORTHERN CRESTED FLYCATCHER (Myiarchus crinitus boreus) Arrives. 
Gaui erent es|eeeens eek ae see | (by 5/14) | 5/4 4/29 8/1 5/8 5/11 | (by 8/18) | 5/4 
Dai de s| 8 5/2 4/17 5/2 5/6 5/6 5/1 4/21 5/3 5/3 5/13 5/3 
88 OAKS ............ (Quercus velutina; macrocarpa; borealis var. maxima; alba) 
Sauk: in pollen 

Binnie. gcnce | evaee a atte as ae ante sere | 2-6/0 aah 5/13-? | 4/25-2 | (8/4) 
Burericmeeon |" hen fom ee ey es ee seve | 256/0 ae 5/20-2 | 4/20-2 | (5/5) 
Redusardiss| ceoses 5/10-2 | 5/8-2 sare he es er et Ete BATE ene (5/12) 
Waites tliat eas ann nets ature ate. ead aves eats 5/23-1 |... (5/23) 

Dane: in pollea 
Blades. ces vee| esos eae a se Set ae 4/30-2 | 4/30-2 | .... | 5/15-8/19| 4/25-5/7 | (6/3) 
Burr sWics thea Sc: eee aie: es ee ny; ee se. | 5/15-5/19| 4/20-4/30| (5/6) 

In general, black and burr oak bloom first; red and white later. In 1944, pollea developed in all species 4-6 days after the catkins appeared, whereas in 1945 
about three weeks elapsed before pollen appeared. In both years leafing began with the first catkins, bat completion of leafing required oaly 2 weeks in 1944, 
but over a month in 1945. In 1945 the catkins and young leaves of many oaks were destroyed by frost. So:ne such trees did not complete releafing util June. 

89 STEMLESS BLUE VIOLET (Viola cucullata)* 
Dane:inbloom......| 5/2? | .... | 5/o-t | .... |... |... | 5/ii-?| 5/13-?| .... | 8/13-6/1 | 4/6-5/31| 5/4 

90 BELLWORT (Oakesia sessilifolia) 
Gauls first bloc ass |) ene |e eet ee tee oman [Eee Mayas | ert MES efits [eather 

91 FRANKLIN GROUND SQUIRREL (Citellus franklini) Emerges. 
Danses saree UI. elec oe ca | eB |e a] ee Ts Sel Fie eel LO ee Jeane 

92. WILD PLUM (Prunus americana) 
Sauk: in bloom......{ .... Sue eee ee se | 2-5/9 | 4/25-5/9| 5/8-2 | 5/13-? | 4/16-2 | 5/5 
Dane: in bloom......] _..-- os 5/2-? |4/12-4/20+| _.... ui 5/1-? | _4/25-? | 5/5-5/22 | 5/12-5/22| 4/26-5/14| 4/29 
Sauk & Dane: | 

fruit ripe......| _...- ba 8/25 Ws aes ee 8/29 es ae ee 8/25 (8/26) 
Leafing begins with blooming, but is completed before the end of bloom. 

93 GEUM (Geum triflorum) 
Sauk: in bloom (b)...] .... Sine oe mar uae deep maak(bysB/Ayil |= acces sees | 5/19-5/27 nee (5/5) 
Danesiecceasitess| Shes idee ioe bea en Ate 4/28-2 | __.... a seve [5/16/14 | (4/30) 
94 PIN CHERRY (Prunus pennsylvanica) 

Sauk: in bloom......[ 0... ae is ae as 5/17 | ane | nee 3/7 5/12 | 4/13 | 5/5 
Dane: in bloom......|_.... 5/5-? | 5/11-t|_.... ee Ss 5/7-2 ae see | 2-5/7 | 4/10-4/29| 5/1 

95 BALTIMORE ORIOLE (Icterus galbula) Arrives. 
Soukiozs<..Joshsee| |<. crane] (by 9/10))| > see, 4] (by 6/14))| | 5/11 5/2 | 5/1 | 5/2 | 5/11 | 5/7 | 5/5 
Danes coronene rere 5/2 5/7 5/2 5/4 5/5 4/29 4/29 5/L 5/2 5/6 5/3 

96 EASTERN WARBLING VIREO (Vireo gilvus gilous) Arrives. 
Seaks ier aaa: tesal | Uehy dene ee 5/7 thes | ere 5/2 5/1 5/9 | ee ee 5/5 
Danersroccosmesuissl0.6/8 5/3 5/8 4/30 5/4 5/12 5/ B/L 5/2 8/5 5/8 5/5 
97 SUGAR MAPLE (Acer saccharum) 
ame lut oad ona sds 5 | Le PRT Bic sag sv Ns | ve ees VAMC TL isa FL B/S SPE repre Ut OO ea = | 787 

89 BOBOLINK (Dolichonys oryzivorus) Arrives. 
Sauke:ticcvees ces |ueses ose shee 5/7 | sees | 5/4 | 5/2 | sees | 5/9 | 5/7 a 5/6 
Dano vere. see 4/20 5/2 4/26 5/4 5/3 5/5 5/4 4/29 5/9 5/13 5/9 5/8 

99 ROSE BREASTED GROSBEAK (Hedymeles ludovicianus) Arrives. 
See | one 5/10 aa see ea | 5/1 | 5/2 | 5/1 | san | 5/6 | Bone | 5/6 

Daneseievnrees goes! h/t B/L 5/9 5/1 5/6 5/6 5/7 5/1 5/8 5/6 5/9 5/6 |



Tauare 07 A PueEnotoaicaL Record ror Sauk AND Dang Counties, WiscoNsIN OL 

Species, Station, | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

100 CHOKE CHERRY (Prunus virginiana) : 

Dane: in bloom......]_-.-- 5/8-2 | 5/11-2 | _5/4-2 Sits ayes Ses 4/27-? | _5/21-? | 5/18-6/3 | 4/27-5/23| 5/8 
ee Leafing is completed just before blooming begins. In 1944 leafing took 19 days in both Sauk and Dane. Flower buds became visible after leafing was one : 

3 third completed. Fruit ripens at the end of August. 

101 WINTER CRESS (Barbarea vulgaris) 
oe | ste | ie | es | Eo | a | oe | Aon | ee | ae | eal (5/6) 

y Dane: in bloom......| _.... ook i ese a 2G ee 5/9-2 ses | 8/16-7/9 | _4/21-2 | _ (6,8) 
102 LOUSEWORT (Pedicularis canadensis) 
Guulevin blooms gods] soeceed| scene ||) eee [cae © [ee a toy) |) 16/aeN «| £18 /0=) | © aes] tubeaone fea) 
103 NORTHERN YELLOWTHROAT (Geothlypis trichas brachidactyla) Arrives. 
ee oie | a | 7 | 5/7 | . | ie | ee | ae | 5/8 | 5/7 i (5/7) 

Daneciccesters tl = 4/a? 5/L 5/5 5/2 5/5 5/6 5/l 4/30 4/24 4/30 4/26 5/l 
104 WHITE TRILLIUM (Trillium grandiftorum) 
Sauk: in oe sae | wae | a | (by 5/1) je | 5/16-2 | 5/2-5/18 | 5/1-6/1 inane here 5/1-6/5 | 5/7 
Dane: in bloom......]__.... rae 8/12- | _5/3-2 ae Fos 5/6-?_| 4/26-5/23| 5/6-2 | 5/7-5/25 | 4/15-5/26| 5/3 
105 CRATAEGUS* S 

Sauk: (one plant) 
ad Api | ek | tees | Woes eee ore | Teas | 5/1-? Eee | peal ies (5/7) 

Dane: in bloom......] .... es es oe tae eat si on <-.. | 5/16-5/26| 5/1-? | (6/9) 
106 NORTHERN WOOD THRUSH (Hylocichla mustelina) Arrives. 
od RAs | pL | a | 5/7 Rats | KS | 5/10 | 5/9 | 5/9 | 5/7 ee 5/8 

Daneiencceetiviect| 0 18/8 5/2 4/17 4/30 5/6 4/13 5/4 5/l 5/5 5/5 4/12 4/28 
107_ BLUEBERRY (Vaccinium pennsylvanicum) 
Saukefiret bloom (b) | ens [eG ee [A a ene | |. 8/8 Twind’buen | no bloom'| 0-6/8) 
108 INDIAN SWEET GRASS (Hierochloé odorata) 

Sauk: in bloom.......[.... |... |... | 4/a7-t | 5/20-2 | 5/11-2 | 1-5/18 | 5/1-6/9 | .... | 8/19-/31| 4/20-6/15| 5/8 
109 TRILLIUM (Trillium recurvatum) 

Z Dqne samy alogmisey |e econ | kee ugh /aBet | ear. Eee IS eb? | cob/bo? [oes 5 | 6/16-8/1 | a/aoeB/ar| 8/8 
110 WILD CRAB (Pyrus ioensis) 
Dane: in bloom......|.... | ...._ | __5/15-? | 6/6-8/00| .... |... | 5/8-2_ | 5/7-5/25 | 5/24-2 [5/19-/5/26| 4/19-5/24| 5/9 
111 SCARLET TANAGER (Piranga erythromelas) Arrives. 

. Diner et Se | Oey 8/16) |. B/F in| 6/1k) bas | be | ene- [> 40 oa: | Bye [ 8a 
112 EASTERN WHIPPOORWILL (Antrostomus vociferus vociferus) Arrives. 
pe | aes | yee | ae | are | are | 5/17 | eae | 5/9 | 5/8 | 5/6 [eee 5/10 
Daner saree ccctcgess| 28/8 4/24 5/4 4/18 4/23 5/2 4/21 4/15 5/3 5/1 3/28 4/24 
113 LILAC (Syringa vulgaris) 
Sauk: flower buds 

syinible ss sui| are os ny oy tee tes baie 4/12 4/15 5/7 4/t 4/16 
in bloom | ens | Zh | Tes | ae | an | 5/25-? | ie | 5/1-5/19 | 2-6/3 a 5/5-5/25 | 5/10 

Danger eke |e Le eo ARR NIID lass sess | 5/4-6/30 | 4/30-5/23| _5/20-? | 5/16-5/28| 4/12-5/16| 5/3 
The 1944 and 1945 record for Dane is for an early variety, S. V. Claude Bernard. Leafing begins 3-4 weeks before first bloom and is completed shortly after. 

114 PROTHONOTARY WARBLER (Protonotaria citrea) Arrives. 
Sauki......../. 6/12 | 5/9 [dys] 5/714 | 574 | 5/12 [bys] 5/16 | 5/8 | absent | .... | 5/10 
115 INDIGO BUNTING (Passerina cyanea) Arrives. 
are meee | Fin | site | Sead | ey | 5/4 | ie | 5/9 | neve ee 5/20 | (5/11) 

Danes vases ceese| eens la 5/9 5/16 5/6 5/6 5/10 5/5 5/8 5/5 B/1T 5/14 5/10 
116 BLUE PHLOX (Phioz divaricata) 
Sauk: in aye ee | es | ae | iy | ae | oa 5/9-6/7 | 5/1-6/4 | es 2-6/15 | 5/5-6/10 ] B/IL 
Dane: in bloom......| _5/27-2 | _5/17-? | /15-2 | 5/15-?|_.... aa ne 4/28-2 |... _| 5/12-6/1 | 4/29-5/20| 5/12 
117_ JACK PINE (Pinus Banksiana) 

‘ Sauk: in pollen.......[ 1+ [| | ee |] 8/a0-8 | 6a-? [oasis .... | 5/18-8/25] 5/6-6/15 | 6/11 
‘ 118 JACK IN THE PULPIT (Arisaema triphyllum) 

. Daiesin bloom). ).|Weseaiul ener bese ears | see [ue 8/a=8 |eyidet | a/ar=0) | 6/0-7 || 6/200) | 9 /18-6/4 | 6/1 
: 119 JACOB'S LADDER (Polemonium reptans) 

Sauk: oa eae | ee | oe | oe | coe | sabe | sus | Dak a | eal (5/12) 
Dane: in bloom......] _..-- sul SS 5/1-2 rs cae 5/11-2 | 4/28-2 | _5/22-2 | 5/14-5/31| 4/14-5/18| 5/5 

120 WILD STRAWBERRY (Fragaria virginiana) 
ti ae | nase | Bose | wens | esd | | Saad | ta Ped | want) aia 5/12 

fruitripe......| ... ce aa ae a ae ieee POCA |" ok 6/17-2 | 6/17-7/3 | (6/11) 
Dane: in bloom......|_.... 5/2i-2| 5/8-? | 5/10-?| _.... 5/16-? | 5/7-? | 4/30-2|_..... 5/17-2 wna | 5/8 

121 RED OZIER DOGWOOD (Cornus stolonifera)



92 . Apo Leopotp anp Sara Exizasera Jones Hesloeicsl Mer cerenue 

Species, Station, e 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

122 CATBIRD (Dumetella carolinensis) Arrives. 
Sauk:..2.. ea | Tie as | ae ee Re wae | oe | 5/16 5/9 | (by 5/13) | (by 5/18) | (6/13) 
Dagon ees aout 2816, 5/2 5/4 4/15 5/5 5/6 4/27 4/30 5/8 5/2 5/8 5/2 
123 ASIATIC HONEYSUCKLE (Lonicera tatarica) . 
Doane ine blpoins oes sae cee vse ced y tas eeeaecaad tues Ul Daiecnseh D Demeeisa os we gecetine fine eta | any 9729871056797 0/0671 nb 18 
124 EASTERN NIGHTHAWK (Chordeiles minor minor) Arrives. 
GRIER, Ve eral p toes | eae | aa | toes ane ae Seal 5/16 8/7 [ee (by 5/18) | (6/14) 
IG hhe ily ached P 8/7 8/1 5/4 4/19 5/12 5/3 5/4 5/4 5/11 5/20 5/6 
125 PALSS S)LOMON'S SEAL (Smilacina stellata) 

Sauk: in bloom.......].... Fas ae wae | ves | 5/17-6/3 | 5/23-2 | 5/9-6/2 | 5/21-6/5 | 5/19-6/31|  5/7-2 | 5/16 
Dane: in bloom......] 2... ae G/9a-t |b aes te a 4/30-? | __5/17-2 | 5/16-5/27| 4/28-5/27| 5/11 

126 WILD CHERRY (Prunus serotina) 
Sauk: ee ae | vie nee auth ile | 5/17-2 ae 5/1-? | 5/30-6/6 aoe S (5/16) 
Dane: in bloom......] 5/15-2 | 5/18-? | 5/10-? |... ae cn La ss. | 5/26-6/8 | 5/19-6/5 | 5/14 

127 WOOD SORREL (Oralis violacea) 
Sauk: in bloom...... .... ae | ae = se. | 5/19-6/1 | 5/9-2 ee , 5/30-2 | 5/20-6/5 | 5/5-6/17 | 5/17 

Dane: in bloom......] _.... oe 5/15-2 | .... | (by 5/29) |... 5/8-? | 4/30-2 |" _5/22-? | 5/22-6/12| 5/14-6/16| 5/13 

128 VIRGINIA WATERLEAF (Hudrophyllum virginianum) 
Dancin blooms. [See Os ce [eG cee cae 1 8/20 [I e/iet sie, BOER AB Oro eal Oram 

129 COLUMBINE (Aquilegia canadensis) 
Sauk: in bloom... 1 oe soe aoe ay | (by 5/19) | 6/1-2 | 5/9-6/11 | 5/9-6/23+|5/25-6/14+|5/22-6/13+] 5/18-6/28| 5/19 
Dane: in bloom......]_.... 5/17-? | _5/20-2 | 5/22-2 | 5/20-?|_.... 5/13-? | 5/18-2 | _5/17-? | _5/22-2 | 5/17-6/30| 5/18 
130 BLUE-EYED GRASS (Sisyrinchium campestre)* 
Sauk: in bloom......{ .... a se Re 5/20-? | 5/26-? | 2-5/23 5/9-? | 5/25-6/5 | 5/22-2 |5/13-6/17 | 5/19 i 

Dane: in bloom......| _.... na oc 6/26-2 |... re 6/18-F |... 5/30-? | __...._| 8/18-7/6 | 5/21 
131 LUPINE (Lupinus perennis) 
Sauk: in bloom......] 0... ae a at =a sees | 6/9-6/29 | 5/17-6/7 | 5/28-6/17| 5/25-6/17| 5/21-7/4 | 5/20 

seed pods ripe, 
opening...) .... ae ec ae tars sss | 6/21-6/25] 6/21-6/25| 6/25-? | 7/1-7/4 | 7/8-7/2 | 6/27 

Dane: in bloom......] .... Bs on es aes caus 5/24-2 | 5/31-? | .... | 5/25-6/28] 5/21-6/24] 5/25 
seed pods ripe, 

opening.....] _-... tae ee ee re Re Yale Ca ans ees | 7/6-7/17 | (7/6) 
On July 8, 1945, on the University Arboretum about 2:30 P.M. a large patch of lupine was ripening its pods and projecting the seeds. The sound of popping 

pods could be heard while approaching the patch, and the projected seeds could be seen flying through the air to a distance of a yard from the parent plant. 5 

132 GOLDEN ALEXANDER (Zizia aurea) 
Danes in bloom Fnteal ta eae Aleineaee. lan vee [torre LL ante! | oe veaee slit oelene slp uB/OeR ale meee ale ebp 20 0/10 | Byala / a7 Mb yaa) 

133 SPIRAEA (Spiraea van Houteii) 
Dane: inbloom......J .... |... | ow... | ow. | on. |. | 66-2 | 5713-2 | 6/1-6/19 | 5/24-6/44 [5/16-6/19| 5/20 

134 BASTARD TOADFLAX (Comandra Richardsiana) 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... awe i ee: i 5/25-2 |... | 5/9-2 | 5/31-2 | 5/20-6/5| 5/19-2 | 5/21 
Dane: in bloom......]_-.-. es oe sats a. ane 5/s-?_ | 4/30-2| .... =... | 5/15-6/27| (6/8) 

135 WILD GERANIUM (Geranium maculatum) : 
Sauk: in bloom......].... ae ae | mee oa 6/1-2 sa. | 6/9-6/18 | as 5/21-6/15| 5/18-6/17| 5/21 

Dane: in bloom......| _5/20-2 |... 5/18-? | _5/3-? ar ae 5/7-2_| 5/2-2 | 5/9-2 | _5/15-2 | 5/7-6/22 | 5/10 

136 TOADFLAX (Linaria canadensis) 
Sauk: in bloom......) 2... a 2-6/6 5/20-? | (by 5/20) | 5/26-2 | 5/23-6/25| 5/9-6/21 | 5/27-6/20| 5/29-6/15| 5/20-6/30| 5/22 
Dane: in bloom......| .... tea ie or se Sb 5/17-2 | 5/9-2 ae sees | (by 5/25- | (6/18) 

6/22) 

137 SHOOTING STAR (Dodecatheon Meadia) ns 
Sauk: in bloom......] | .... | cae igs ae ne 5/26-? | (by 5/22) | 5/9-2 | 5/25-2 | 5 /27-? | 5/23-6/15| 5/22 

Dane: in bloom......] _..-. 5/18-? | 5/20-2 | 5/14-? |... ne 5/13-? | _5/9-2 xe 5/19-6/10| 5/7-6/24 | 5/14 

138 YELLOW WOOD SORREL (Ozalis stricta var. piletocarpa) 
Sauk: in ee aes oon ae ae ARS a vee. | 5/22-8/13| 6/2-8/13 | 6/11-8/5 | 4/2i-2| 5/22 

Dane: in bloom......] 2... ee 6/18-2 | ass =k 6/-2 | _.... ise bes 6/i-? | 5/25-2 | 5/24 

139 TALL YELLOW LADY'S SLIPPER (Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens) 
Danevin bloom. 7.50 cceve | tase fs est ee | | 68-8 | 26/9061 | a 766728079 67a 

140 MULBERRY (Morus alba) 
Dane: in bloom......).... ie | ba ae ee me ace ae cos Eee 5/22-5/29| (5/22) 

fruitripe......{ 2... Wee Eo G/15 221) css rae ie ht T/1-2_| 6/25-7/20| 6/26- | 6/24 : 

141 PUCCOON (Lithospermum angustifolium) 
Danecin blooms wees] oeee [cee (Ree tose || | 6/26/90) 5 a8)
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Species, Station, | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

142_ KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS (Poa pratensis) : 
Sauk:firstlawnmowed| .... an ee oe ne aa 5/2 5/1 5/7 5/6 4/14 4/30 

in bud (headed).| Soa Last 5/22 5/20 Le ae 5/1 se 5/13 5/5 5/12 
moMollengasa...[> as aay ae ee aes oe 5/18 5/29 ae 5/25 6/8 (5/24) 

f Dane:firstlawn mowed]... Ss we es ee ie a: ee ae 5/1 4/l (4/21) E 
in bud (headed).|__.... ae bake 5/15 5/16 5/20 5/18 5/1 ae es nds 5/14 

143 PINK PHLOX (Phlor pilosa var. fulg ida) 
Sauk: in bloom......| .... oe a vee | 6/17 5/26-2 | re 5/23-6/11 | 5/31-2 | 2-6/13 | 6/1-6/30 | 5/26 

i Dane: in bloom......| 1... a vse. _|-5/28-7/8 | 520-7 |... 5/13-2 | _5/2-? | .... | 5/30-6/18| 6/12-7/16] 5/19 
144 MANDRAKE (Podophyllum peltatum) 
Sauk: in bloom......| 2... ats pee i oe oie toe 5/16-? | 6/4-? pee | frozen | (5/26) 
Dane: in bloom......| _6/1-? ee 6/18-2 |... is cae 5/13-? | _5/14-? _| 5/30-2 |(by 5/26-2)| frozen 5/21 
145 NANNYBERRY (Viburnum Lentago) 

Sauk: inbud........[ 2... ee ee ae we vis 5/2 5/8 leg | 5/13 | 4/21 | 5/4 
in bloom......] _.... ies a a6 ae 6/i-2_ | _5/18-2 | 5/23-6/31| _5/30-? | 8/25-6/2 |... 3/26 

Leafing: In 1944 leafing began 13 days before the flower-buds appeared, and was completed a week later, and 5 days before first bloom. 

146 SHEEP SORREL (Rumer acetosella) 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... ae ses 5/19-? | (by 5/30) | 5/25-2 | 5/30-? | 5/25-7/2 | 5/29-6/25| 5 /30-? | 6/1-2 | 5/27 

Dane: in bloom......| _.--+ So ot Bon eth aoe B/i7-2 | 4/30-2 |... sees | 8/15-6/28 | (5/11) 
147__ YELLOW STAR GRASS (Hypozis hirsuta) 

: Sauk: in bloom......] .... aeee bese ate Hs 5/26-? |. 8. 5/23-2 Baa eal a 5/27 
Dane: in bloom......]_.... ASE 8/26-? |... ce Be brs wees | (by 5/30) | 5/29-?_|6/6-7/10 | (6/81) 
148 WILD GRAPE (Vitis vulpina) 
Sauk: in bloom...) .... Dee [itby.6/6)0[2 aeee | 8/20-8/81 nae 5/23-? | 6/23-6/3 | 2-6/17 | 5/30-6/7 | 6/5-2 | 5/27 

fruitripe.....,|.... 8/29 as ek cae his: song 8/21 8/27 9/3 none 8/27 
Dane: in bloom,.....] _.... ee ee Sa Kel ae Ges ae .s.. | 8/80-6/5 | 6/2-6/20 | (6/1) 
149 GOLDEN RAGWORT (Senecio aureus)* 
Sauk: in blom......) .... oues ae ee mee | fs [ier san ee ee 5/28 
Dane: in bloom......|__.... ae ec ee Be So 5/i1-? | _5/5-t | __.... | 5/18-6/7 | 8/13-6/23| (5/14) 
150 BLACK RASPBERRY (Rubus occidentalis) 
Sauk: in bloom...) .... ee ae ae a ae vise | 8/28-5/80) 6/1-2 | 5/30-P |... (5/28) 

fruitripe......].... ee vate T2 2 | Tat |hon cs seve | 6/25-7/12| 7/5-7/25 | 7/3-7/15 | 7/18-7/30| 7/4 
Dane: in bloom......| .... Si ee Bs ae aoe £os at see | 5/28-6/11) 5/18-6/15) (6/23) 

fruitripe......] 2... ia Gi ae ie oe Boe eee: eee | 7/17/18 | 7/4-7/18 |_(7/2) 
151_CINQUEFOIL (Potentilla simplex var. typica) en 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... Bae ves aoe as fone See 5/23-2 | 5/31-? | ee 6/1-? | 5/28 
Dane: in bloom......]_.... Siz ie ae enue oats fae ae 6/5-2 | 8/29-t | _5/30-? |_ (6/31) 
152 SHAGBARK HICKORY (Carya ovata) 
Danesin pollen, 2.5| ates |. 8/at-b | best Le |S ee [ee a. [is /oa-6/osl6/o-6/i | 5720 

The catkins appear with the leaves, but are not in pollen until leafing is completed. 

153 BLACKBERRY (Rubus allegheniensis)* i : 
Sauk: in bloom......].... AG aS sess | 8/25-6/11)  6/8-2 | 5/23-5/31| 5/26-6/7 | 6/1-6/17 | 5/29-6/15] 6/1-6/30 | 5/30 

fruitripe......].... Be 7/23-2 | 8/1-8/31 | 8/1-8/29 | ?-8/25 | 2-8/10 | 7/26-9/5 | 2-8/21 | 7/20-9/4 | 8/17-9/5 | 7/30 
Dane: in bloom......].... Ce a. ae 5/27-2 |... 5/B-2 |... ves. | 5/28-6/11] 5/18-6/16] 5/24 

fruitripe......]__.... Mas 8/65te aie es Bee tas cess | 2-8/29 | 7/28-8/20] 8/10-9/12| (8/2) 

: Tasin 6. Phenology for June. 

154 PUCCOON (Lithospermum carolinense) 
Sauk: in bloom......) .... ar Ai site es 6/13-2 | 5/18-6/30| 5/23-6/21| 6/14-2| 6/1-7/1 ae 6/1 
Dane: in bloom. .....| _...« oe ae Bek ae ee B/IT=t | cans see. _| 5/20-7/2 | 5/19-7/20| (6/19) 
155 WILD ROSE (Rosa blanda var. hispida) 
Sauk: in bloom......) 2... one sess | (by 6/4) Peace 6/9-2 | 5/18-6/14 | 5/23-6/25| 6/4-6/25 re] veel 6/1 

4 Dane: in bloom......|_.... me Oglet a i cate [ ckn a8 on Gost lect 5/31-2 | 6/2-7/20 | 6/1 
156 VETCH (Vicia angustifolia) deta 
Sauk: in bloom......) .... ee Biss Bed Re Ta on cess) | O/1-7/4 | 5/80-7/4 ee (6/1) 
DEE Wien | ce one As Bee Me ee a ee zs. | 6/6-8/20 | 6/11-7/2 | (6/9) 

: 157 ANEMONE (Anemone cylindrica) oe 
Sauk: in bloom (b)........ es a 7 a sess | 5/23-6/14] 5/23-6/21| 6/3- | 6/13-? | 6/5-6/28 | 6/1 
Dane: in bloom,.....| _.... a: meee doe ee 2s ma oe nae cee | 6/6-7/15 | 6/17-7/16] (6/12) 
158 BAPTISIA (Baptisia leucophaca) 
Saukerntbloomnvaisau|: Mevee leu reer malin fon (UG/14-7/10)) 6/4-? “| -o: 5.80 |6/16-B/00|. G/1=P || et OW ee le wee ee | Od 

159 _SPIDERWORT (Tradescantia refleza)* 
Sauk: in | ee ae | 6/7-2 ee ae (het ear eed elas 6/13-7/20, 6/2 
Dane: in bloom......|__.... fone vcs 6/8-? |... cS ee 5/25-1| .... | 6/67/28 | 6/1-7/29 |_ 6/2
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Species, Station, | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

160 ANGELICA (Angelica atropurpurea) 

161 _ALSIKE CLOVER (Trifolium hybridum) 

162 PENSTEMON (Penstemon gracilis) 
Souk: in bloom (b)..[ |. | | os] | Ot | 5/m-t] 6/80-?| 66-7 | 5/082 | 6/0778 | 08 
163_CANADA MAYFLOWER (Maianthemum canadense var.ineriw’) —~=~S~=~“‘“‘i<C<~<~S*=<C<COCStSS 
Ss ot loom | ieee De a see soa [saat | oreo 3 164 DEWBERRY (Rubus lagellaris)* 
Sauk: in oe ae | eee | ie | Ban | wens | 6/8-? | sn ee 6/5-6/26 | 6/3-6/27 | 6/5-7/3 | 6/3 

fruit ripe......] 2... re tke oN TANTRA 5 [ane PP SeRO ms 7/ai-t | __7/25-2 | __7/27-2 | 7/28-9/3 | 7/24 
165 DOMESTIC YELLOW IRIS (Iris flavescens) 
ii lon cer | merges | eae on | teen lL gee LD aD Pectt al vetted] cote sean maar mee [O/B tO TE Fa [O82 700) ET 
166 ANEMONE (Anemone canadensis) 
Sauk: in bloo.n. | ieee | ye | 6/13-2 | 6/4-2 | a 6/13-2 | 5/23-7/1 a 6/3-7/21 | see 6/5-7/25 | 6/3 
Dane: in bloom......]_.... pee Say 5/28-t |... eS ao 5/30-2 |... ote ae (5/29) 
167_ FROSTWEED (Helianthemum canadense) 
Dante i bloomesaecs eens ale ene ec aner | aeeee so [ meet ole tess lu cB/a7 PSI ncaa el [teem (MBIT O/a7- | a/7e7fea IARC) 
168 WHITE CLOVER (Trifolium repens) 
Eee ee | ee | art | ere | ar | Paes | 6/7 | 6/1 | 6/2 | 6/2 | 6/5 | 6/3 

Dane: first bloom.....] _.... ss cae 5/31 5/29 6/3 5/27 5/30 ASS 6/1 5/29 5/30 
169 YARROW (Achillea Millefolium) 
Sauk: in ae 23 | ars | sess | ae | 6/i1-? | 6/9-2 | ey ee 6/2-7/21 | 6/1-7/15 | 6/5-9/3 | 6/4 
Dane: in bloom......| _.... aes cee 5/a8-t |... pay ee 5/30-? | _...._| 6/2-8/20 | 6/3-8/1 | 5/31 
170 WOODCOCK (Philohela minor) Last peenting. 
ee ee | anes | 6/7 | See | 6/1 | 6/2+ | 5/31 6/1 6/3+ | 5/31 | 6/16 | 6/4 
Daler eee |e mete Bese 5/24+ | 6/5 a ae we vee 5/28 ie (6/1) 
171_NINEBARK (Physocarpus opulifolius) 
Sauk: in ea | firs | ist | ae | Ene | 6/4-6/11 | 6/13-2 | ee 6/1-6/13 | ce 6/1-6/9 | a 6/4 
Dane: in bloom......| _.... a vote Oe tet see tie a ss. | 6/5-6/15 | 6/8-6/28 | (6/7) 

Leafing is completed before blooming. 

172. HUDSONIA (Hudsonia tomentosa) a 
Suiakeehity bloan(b)> oa |e tee cau [amet Oe | een eee ael| caer | cee a can | ces cues [cyst mR) Gti Osco yy: [een . 
173 WILD PARSNIP (Pastinaca sativa) 
Daneuin blouse [fe eel [ipteen [a aeies lmcese el waco. [Le vluuck Le, OFPSte: le B/S iets ta eee aR 7/ HO. [68-7780 OTe 
174 SPATTERDOCK (Nuphar variegata) 

Sauk: een ee) | ee | ae | es eee | oo | ay | 6/5-8/13 | 6/10-9/7 | 5/29-8/5 | 6/5-8/15 | 6/5 
Dane: in bloom,.....] _.... ase me 5/3i-2 | 5/27-t_ | .... 5/242 |... nee ic ae (5/27) 
175 BLACK LOCUST (Robinia Pseudo-Acacia) 
Sauk: in rea | nee | Skee | eee | ames | 2-6/3 | ss | 5/23-2 | 5/30-6/7 | 6/9-6/13 | 5/29-6/3 | 6/16-2 | 6/5 ; 
Dane: in bloom......| _.... ye bec 5/29-2 a re 5/3-t |... ---_ | 5/28-6/4 | 6/6-6/14 | _5/29 

Leafing is completed by the blooming period. Clones (thickets) differ from each other in leafing and blooming dates, but the trees within a clone, leaf and bloom 
together. 

176 KRIGIA (Krigia biflora) 
Sauk: in per as | ae | aie | a | Min | as | Wee 5/31-7/2 | 6/15-2 | 5/30-7/3 | oe 6/7 

- Dane: in bloom......| °.... rae ie 6/10-t |... ae 5/27-2 | _5/9-? see- | 6/11-6/30| 6/15-7/13| 6/2 
177_LYCHNIS (Lychnis alba) : sees 
Sauk: in a es | ae | Ree | aR | 6/17-2 | (by 5/30) | 5/29-2 | a 6/11-8/2 | eee 6/7 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... sea s. see Won aes oe i 6/9-2 | 5/29-8/21| 5/30-2 | (6/2) 
178 RED CLOVER (Trifolium pratense) 
ae ae ue | ee | ie | aes | Bie | Sea | ese | case | 6/5 | 6/2 | 6/15 | (6/7) i 

Dane: first bloom.....|__.... poe soe 6/7 6/7 es nee 5/29 wale 6/5 6/5 6/4 
179 POTENTILLA (Potentilla arguta) 

Beak Bee, oi) ice | eee Lee | ee Le Le | OA eee bes Legend | er é 
180 YABPARAGUS (Adparagud Uhtomalia). st) Aer, ae Sn Fe ee ee ‘ 

first bloom.....] _.... nee con seesbeel (Dy BRT) tengo a ee, 6/5 6/1 6/16 (6/7) 
18f= YECLOW SWEET GLOVER (iaiiehn anes /O2E rs tee kei. (5 e  eh 
Some a eee i ee 
Dee | es | ae | Sus | ES laces ee | gee | 5/31-?| _.... __| 5/31-7/8 | 5/31-7/25| (5/31) 

182_ DAISY (Chrysanthemum leucanthemum var. pinnatifdum) 

Dane: in bloom... .. | Bios | aoe | ome | he | eS | ee | ise | ie .-. | 6/2-8/15 | 6/1-8/24 | (6/2)
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Species, Station, | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

183 AMERICAN BITTERSWEET (Celastrus scandens) 
Re ee es ie ree | eer a 

Dane: in bloom......] _..-. ee 8/30-? |... ae nO NS nee a as 6/i-t_| (5/31) 
184 MARSH BLUEFLAG (Iris virginica var. Shrevei) 

Sauk: ae | Bee eee | ieee | | 6/8-2 | Biss | 6/7-2 | 6/5-2 | uy 6/1-? (ae 6/9 
Dane: in bloom......|__.... oh eee 6/4-6/26 |... eee 6/1-2 | 6/2-2 sss. | 6/5-6/28 | 6/10-6/28| 6/4 
185 MOCK ORANGE (Philadelphus coronarius) 
DUR) 0) nn ee a aS aa ee San rye 

186 _SCRIBNER’S PANIC (Panicum seribnerianum) 
Co le (iat [ae le | tel oe a 

inhead........) .... ae | oe | oe | se | ee | 5/22 | 5/22 | 5/29 | 5/28 | 6/5 | 5/27 
impollenss<.s-| sons See he de. 6/2-2 es Seas are ke se. | 6/17-7/3 | (6/9) 
seedripe......| _.... Bev Abie 6/25-2 | _7/5-2 ees ses. | 227/26 | 7/8-7/28 | _7/8-t | 7/8-2 | 7/3 

187_ FIREFLY (Family Lampyridae) First seen. 

Danest nas, Seoeede ek: aed Ss tS eee Fess ene mee 6/10 6/14 6/15 (6/13) 
188 DAISY FLEABANE (Erigeron ramosus) 

Dane: in bloom.......|_.... ae ee 5/28-t |... we oe Riis ess. | 5/28-8/21]6/13-8/107| (6/2) 
189 NORTHERN BEDSTRAW (Galium boreale) 

Dane: in bloom......|__.... we ast es 185 oi 6/7-2 | 6/9-2 see | 6/7-7/16 | 6/15-7/23| (6/10) 
190 POISON IVY (Rhus radicans) 
(SATE feo ie en (ee ee EN ee a Oe ne, ee ener eee 
191 _BLUETS (Houstonia caerulea) 
Sauk: inbloom......[ .... |... |. | wat]... [a | 2680 | 6/28-7/5 | 6/1-7/0 | 6/21-6/81] 6/1-7/15 | 6/12 
192 HAREBELL (Campanula rotundifolia) 
Sauk: inblom......| .... [| 2... |... | ....° [by 6sit) | 6/13-2 | 6/7-8/24 | 6/7-8/9 | 6/15-8/31| 6/15-7/17|6/16-9/16+| 6/12 
193 LOBELIA (Lobelia spicata) 

Sauk: ee | ae | cera | rN | ee | nes | oe | Bae he ease | re pa (6/25) 
Dane: in bloom......|_.... aa ae ae a ous 6/7-2 oe cs» | 6/18-7/26 |6/16-7/28| (6/12) 
194 WHITE WILD INDIGO (Baptisia leucantha) 

Dane: in bloom......] _.... ay aes Se Bia As ee 6/3-2 cess | 6/4-7/2_| 6/14-7/25| (6/7) 

195 GREY DOGWOOD (Cornus racemosa) 
Sauk: in ea | ae | ed | se | ah | ae 6/20-? | 6/1-2 | 6/7-6/22 | wrt 6/15-? | 6/25-? | 6/13 
Dane: in bloom......| _...- oe ice aes Se ate ioe 6/9-2 sss | 6/4-6/19 | 6/15-7/5 | (6/9) 

196 FLOWERING SPURGE (Euphorbia corollata) 
Sauk: in bloom. vet es | oat | con | aa 6/17-2 | 6/16-? | 6/29-9/7 | 6/1-9/7 | ee 6/2-8/31 | cel 6/13 
Dane: in bloom......|_.... Rice as es a nes om 6/9-2 sess | 6/24-8/21] _6/17-2 | _ (6/13) 

This plant bears a few preliminary blossoms a month before full bloom begins. Failure to detect these may account for the large spread of dates as between years: 

197 QUACK GRASS (Agropuron repens) 
Sauk: in head........)  .... oy Sek ee Bae ae ve 6/3 6/13 6/10 6/25 6/12 
oa ca | ee | Bs | Orbe | ae | 6/8-2 | 5/31 | 6/15 | 6/25 | 6/19 | 7/5 | 6/13 

Dane: in head........] ...- wi. Le 6/3 6/3 6/8 6/1 6/3 ae pe She 6/4 
in pollen...,..|_...» er ys 6/172 Vn ass wate ae ce La ---. | 6/26-7/25| (6/21) 

198 GROUND CHERRY (Physalis virginiana) , 
Dado do loom yee epee ene eno |e eee. me. ctgee vuln ee eee PaO (Oe? [uals [ceyaaerya lesiy aril 6/18) 

199 WILD CARROT (Daucus carota) 
Dane: in bloom:.....] .... | se. | | we |e wee] 6/20-8 | 5/26-8/25]  6/9-2 | 6/23-8/31| 6/9-0/5 | 6/13 

200 ALFALFA (Medicago sativa) 
ee eee vite | tite | 6/9 6/11 | 6/14 | 6/16 | 6/9 | 6/22 | 6/17 | biae | 6/28 | 6/14 
Jefferson: first mowing]... s+ | 6/20-7/20| 6/17-7/8 | __...._| 6/15-7/7 | 6/10-7/10] 6/17-7/25|__.... me sess | 6/22-7/18 

Data from McCabe and Hawkins (Fig. 6). 

201_SILKY DOGWOOD (Cornus obliqua) 
Sauk: inbloom......[ 0... | .... [ .... |... | 26/24 | 6/8-2 | 6/7-2 | 6/7-6/23 | 6/19-7/5 | 6/15-7/8 | 6/25-7/20| 6/14 

902_SOLOMON’S SEAL (Polygonatum biflorum) 
Sauk: Eee rae | weet | Bape | rae | ieee | ued | ee [eon ee 6/9-2 re 6/14 
Dane: in bloom......|_.... ee ee Bae Bah aye fas es -:+ | 5/26-6/21 |6/12-6/28| (6/3) 
203 WAHOO (Evonymus atropurpureus) = Ee oe ae eee 
Sauk: in bloom (b)...| .... |... |... |e. | 6/12-7/8 | __6/7-2 | 6/7-6/30 | 6/7-7/12 | 6/25-7/10| 6/13-7/5 | 7/1-t | 6/14 

The fruits turn pink in September, are red and open through October, and lose color about November 10. :
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204 TALL MEADOW RUE (Thalictrum dasycarpum) 
eee ee | mas | Se | HG | oe ca | | oe 6/15 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... hs Sa ae te oe See Sai s._| 6/4-7/1_| 6/17-7/17| (6/10) 

Dane: in bloom......|__.... a oa 6/23-2 |... aes aS aes eas 6/5-2_| 6/23-9/23| 6/17 
206 FIELD BINDWEED (Convolvulus arvensis) 
Daneuuray bloom by calc wich ead iby table atl cere einen teres | sec a eee | OA a | Bev 7 | Se aan CER . 
207 WHITE SWEET CLOVER (Melilotus alba) 

ee | ae | os | sas | Salen | ee Ate | be ee ee ee eee (6/17) 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... We oe b/ai-t |... ss eae sax sis | 6/15-8/2 |6/13-9/5+ | (6/9) 
208 MOTHERWORT (Leonurus Cardiaca) 
Danesin blooms. a| eases. [ses | scene O/T4ePi| has nen [sae | ean [Ieee Ofer aed IO Aeme ial CO). 
209 CATALPA (Catalpa speciosa) 
Dane: in bloom......|_...._ |... | (by. 7/12) | 6/19-? | 6/i7-? | .... |... |. | 26/28 | 6/8-6/28 | 6/27-7/18] 6/18 

This is the collective record of 10 trees in Madison. In 1945 some individual trees in nearby villages bloomed 2 weeks later. 

210 NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEER (Odocoileus virginianus borealis) First record of full red pelage . 
Raukicsconcumesusecnlemer acetal me cere | unO/28 Ou ieee [De geen wifiauy/i) aber |S ree hall oes awe | eyes [ere 10 en MOY A8) 
211_MILKWEED (Asclepias amplezicaulis) 
a nee ee, | ohg | eed | Bete | goer | eae | aes | Sots | ae eae ee 
Dane: in bloom......|__.... ae wed hak Wes ie se sae cee | 6/14-7/4 | 6/25-7/15 | (6/20) 
212 ELDERBERRY (Sambucus canadensis) 

Dane: in bloom......| .... 8 ae 6/20-? |... ee or ces. | 6/28-7/14}  6/17-2 | 6/26-8/14] 6/21 
Sauk & Dane: fruitripe| _.... eee thy O/B) a) ina eae eh 8/8-?_| 8/13-9/11| 8/15-9/20| 2-9/15 | _9/7-t | 8/18 

213 BLACK EYED SUSAN (Rudbeckia hirta) 

Dane: in bloom......| _..-. se ae 6/8-2)| ate 6/5- | (by 6/19) | _....__| 6/15-8/1 | 6/25-8/27| 6/17 
214 VENUS LOOKING-GLASS (Specularia perfoliata) 
Raub in biadmer rec ogee eC laoetes [haceee tee ta |e erent erees | | Mudyaeets |(bor ceceeet lier mee = [ene ae ty | Napaoe7 ead ieee) 
215 CANADA THISTLE (Cirsium arvense) 
Dane: in blooms 2e.6[.a-000- [fens |e lee |e | ee 2 Pe abe? [oS 680-7 / 20] 16/2n-8/s0lay 28-813 |) 9 6/2 

216 SMOOTH SUMAC (Rhus glabra) 3 
eee (ee Yee | oe lee [| | oe 
Dane: in bloom......| _.... ae esi eas sags esis ass vk css. | 6/28-7/1 | 7/5-7/22 | (6/29) 

Leafing and growing precede bloom. 

217_ WHITE WATER LILY (Nymphaea tuberosa) 
: Sauk: in bloom......[ .... |... |... | 6/a5-2 |... | by 7/12) |_ 74-2 | 6/22-2 | 6/26-9/7 | _6/13-? | 6/25-9/10| 6/24 : 

218 CHICORY (Cichorium intybus) 
as ee eae ee bee ee 
Full bloom....| _.... ha Pate [by 0/10) Nets es se vie 7/15 6/29 7/10 (7/8) 

219 SPREADING DOGBANE (Apocynum androsaemifolium) 
eee ee eel ee lee ee) Oat ee 
Powter. |b lawl ee ee ee 

220 DOG FENNEL (Anthemis cotula) 

Sauk:im bloom... fv [oe Te | omer] | |  o/ana/aol | 6/28-0/4 | 6/28-8/18] 6/25 
221 ORANGE DAY LILY (Hemerocallis fulva) 

Pareto dS Dd ieee) one baa 

BOE 5 ECSU BONE Ciupatonen wefan) Sy oat ive cialis er ae 
Sauk: in bloom......] © .... ae ey 2 ee Bras 6/19-? |6/23-7/25+|6/26-7/19+|6/20-7/17+| 7/1-8/5 | 6/26 
peeve td ee a ee deol tec 
223 PURPLE LOOSESTRIFE (Lythrum alatum) 

SAR COMPRA NEN Cla ectlOlO) iy no iinh os See ae ee Se ee eee 
Sauk: in bloom......] 0... AS ae Lee ee ae see. | 2-8/2 | 6/26-8/20| 6/27-8/17| 7/1-8/8 | (6/28) 

ued ban | eas | ie | ie | ash | oa | nee | Hae St ee (6/17) 

225 BUTTER AND EGGS (Linaria vulgaris) 
Sauk: in bloom...... .... at eo ioe re 7/6-2 sees |6/28-9/15+| 7/5-8/20+| 7/1-8/20+|6/16-0/15+] 6/28 
Bee fae | oe | ete | sical es | evel | wil me | en oad Tare (6/22) 

* Tn 1944, in Sauk, bloom ceased during an August drouth, but resumed Sept. 1-Oct. 17.
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Species, Station, a 1935 | 1938 1937 | 1938 | 1939 1949 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 
ecm Be | rN EN ee I ee ee ee ee 
226 TIMOTHY (Pileum pratense) 
Sauk: inhead........| 0... i ae ae ee me ae 6/13 6/15 6/15 6/16 6/15 

inpollen......] .... flararsle(hy OBB) IA cas WPLAD | oseeus 6/29-? |3/22-7/21| 6/26-7/9+| 6/27-7/10+] 7/1-7/25 | 6/28 
Dane: in poller.......|_.... ae. ae GBP oss eh ee ee see. _| 6/18-7/10| 6/28-7/25| (6/23) 
227 BLACK BINDWEED (Polygonum Convolvulus) 
eMeomich lout erstr | Reles ures [Gem lpcnat aa pene Be ck tale mre ey arenes Ik aden an Byarah | SON tea Lane pee ttb/B0) 
228 NEW JERSEY TEA (Ceanothus americanus) 

; Sauk: in bloom (b)...|.... | es ee Sine | ae | bee | (by 6/27) | ne aa eT 7/9-8/8 | 6/30 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... = tine TAO estes Ati ae nS 627-2] 6/2i-2 | 7/ul-2 | 7/2 

4 TABLE 7. Phenology for July. 

229 RED RASPBERRY (Rubus idaeus var. strigosus) 
Sauk: fruit first ripe... .... te cae sos ae | sia | 6/29 6/22 (ni 7A 7/1 T/A 

Dane: in fruit........] _.... 6/30-2 |... Be a ail ss s+ | 7/10-8/15] 7/1-7/15 | 6/28-7/22| 7/2 
This species blooms about June 1. The lowers are heavily used by bees. 

230 COREOPSIS (Coreopsis palmata) 
Sauk: in | rs a ee: | Ee ae | a | 6/19-? | 7/1-8/5 | 7/5-? | T/A-T/T | 7/1-8/9 | 7/1 
Dane: in bloom......|__.... %3 Teed ED eO/10)1 | tee neat ae boas ios sees _| 7/1-7/22 | 7/7-8/18 | (7/4) 
231 FRINGED LOOSESTRIFE (Lysimachia lanceolata) 
Sauk: in bloom......|.... ene ase aoe ae ae 6/19-? | 2-815 | 7/9-8/23| 6/29-8/7 | 7/8-8/20| 7/1 
Dane: in bloom......] _...- nes ae oe ay es i ee se.. | 6/25-8/20+| 7/2-8/24 | (6/28) 
232 COMMON MILKWEED (Asclepias syriaca) 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... vas | . Hee 7/9-2 | 7/8-2 ve. | 7/1-8/2 | 6/26-7/20| 6/29-7/19| 7/3-8/5 | 7/2 

Dane: in bloom. .... _ mae ies 7/6-? i ae ee te se.. | 6/21-7/30| 7/3-8/24 | (7/1) 
283 BASSWOOD (Tilia americana) 
Sauk: in bloom......| .... | The | Sa es | 7/A-? | say ae ee | 7/5-2 | bes ie (7/3) 
Dane: in bloom......| _...- rae Ae EC aes Ei bee ae sees | 6/27-7/10) 7/7-7/19 | ° (7/1) 

At the Sauk statioa basswood is often so severely defoliated by cankerworm that no bloom occurs. : 

234 RAGGED ORCHIS (Habenaria lacera) 
SGC aie lara rai ones ae [OM cee oh oen pea, So Nedey Ie | patel OR LeT POL |e V1? el Oyaoer/te| TOA | t778 
235 HOLLYHOCK (Althaea rosea) 
Sauk: in bloom (b)...] .... cere | aaa Pat eee 7/6-2 cece | 7/18/13 | 7/5-2 | 7/1-8/7 |7/3-8/15 | 7/4 
Dane: in bloom......| _.... ed a a ee ne ae ies 7/3-_| 6/25-? |6/28-8/27| (6/20) 
236 VERONICASTRUM (Veronicastrum virginicum) 
Sauk: in bloom......] 2... ae Saee | tezpak | 7/1-t | 7/12-8/2,|  6/29-2 | 7/1-8/15 | 2-8/22 | 7/4-8/7 | 7/8-8/12| 7/4 
Dane: in bloom......] _-... he me Viele inne ise Bee nae sess | 7/2-8/18 | 7/6-8/23 | (7/4) 
237 BLUE VERVAIN (Verbena hastata) 
Sauk: in bloom......].... ee a ae ey Fae 6/29-? | 7/5-8/31 | 7/5-9/7 | 7/4-9/9 | 7/8-9/5 | 7/4 

Dane: in bloom......]_.... re 7/e-t | 7/4-2 |... bas 618-2 | _7/3-2_ | _7/15-2 | 6/26-8/21| 7/6-9/2+ | 7/4 
238 MILKWORT (Polygala sanguinea) 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... Hs | ie Le 7/-t | 7/6-2 ee [regan 7/5-8/31+| 7/1-8/31+ ae] 7/4 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... foie ue wees ess tees oie sens cess | 7/-8/20+| _7/14-? |_ (7/2) 

A few blooms every year straggle throagh September. 

239 MULLEIN (Verbascum Thapsus) 
Sauk: in bloom......| .... eG | See ee | fom | 7/6-? sees | 7/12-8/138]  7/5-2 | 2-9/5 Pe 1/5 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... a gone G/2b-t edo. eo 71-2 | 6/30-2 | 7/52 _|7/2-9/17 |6/28-8/30+| 6/29 
240 GERMANDER (Teucrium canadense) 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... | wee | me | = Ge | ane vee. | 7/4-7/26 | 7/6-7/25 | 7/1-2 ae 7/5 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... eae es ee as ao oss me we. [7/14-8/20+| 7/2-8/18 | (7/8) 
241 BUTTERFLY WEED (Asclepias tuberosa) i 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... a Als | 7/2-2 | TASL| os eee 7/8-8/21 | 7/1-8/7 Oa 7/5 
Dane: in bloom......] _-... ave ae wi-t |. oe ties es eee -- _| 7/9-8/8 | (7/10) 

This plant, like many other prairie forbs, does not emerge until late. The first sprouts appear about June 1 and are a foot high by mid-June. 

242 EVENING PRIMROSE (Qcnothera pycnocarpa)* 
Sauk: in bloom......] .... aie a cae ee iets cess | 7/5-8/23+| 7/5-8/21+| 7/1-8/20+| 7/9-8/25+| 7/5 
Dane: in blom......|__.... ae We eat cle ie oe ae cess _[7/12-8/20+| 7/11-8/29| (7/11) 
243 POINTED LEAF TICK CLOVER (Desmodium acuminatum) 
Panetinplonmiese: | sua, |e [eres l| mat /AeP olen ceca nce lm eee load anil heater. kG) 2040/15 Nv Le-Olabe lL C/8) 
244 MARSH MILKWEED (Asclepias incarnata) : 
Sauk: inbloom......] 0... ee | ie | gooe | 7/7-2 | ee 6/27-2 | 2-8/15 | 2-8/21 ieee aan 7/6 

Dane: in bloom......|__.... eee ee ae fas has an ae 7/8-?__| 6/28-8/15 |7/18-8/24| (7/6) 
Robert A. McCabe (unpubl) points out that the fibrous bark of this plant constitutes the principal nesting material for alder flycatcher and gold finch on the 

University Arboretum. Only the dead stems of the previous year yield fibre, older ones being completely stripped.
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245 HORSEMINT (Monarda punctata var. villicaulis) 
Gault jo bloomen arclaeatt tee lin tesee \vasaeeetesl ices tn | aieeenin (by 7720)a[) oe | 7/1-8/25 | 7/5-8/22 | 7/1-8/7+ | 7/20-9/1+| 7/7 

246 LEAD PLANT (Amorpha canescens) 
Sauk: in | ieee | sah | Soe | cs | vind | Wi | a | 7/5-7/31 | 7/7-7/25 | T/1-7/19 | en 7/8 : 
Dane: in bloom......| _.... Tike ae ar Avs ae ae ae 7/12-? | 6/26-7/21| 7/4-8/172| (7/4) 
247 MEADOWSWEET (Spiraea alba) 
Sauk: in bloomiesss.| sce lee 1 eee [ee [ees 117/80/8-2 | 16 /20=7) | 7/e-7/BIl7/ole | 7/18-9 | 7/8-e/ibe 7/8 
248 TURKSCAP LILY (Lilium michiganense) : 
Sauk: in bloom. . a es | ae | 2-7/29 | 2-7/28 | 7/5-7/23 | 7/10-2 | ron | 7/1-7/28 | 2-8/1 | 7/5-7/20 | cn 79 
Dane: in bloom......] _..-. Boe ave 7/8-2 co ots at me .-+. | 6/28-8/3 | 7/23-8/14| (7/9) 
249 LOPSEED (Phruma Leptostachya) 
Datievin bloomers eal see eee ce ene elena See PTB OD lino Wall eteessn ill. oavean cl tea seo nua [eee eresLeR yoo [grat era lar (770) 
250 SMARTWEED (Polygonum pennsylranicum) 
Sgukein bloom oeee!| lente [wen state gid ols leipemes [sam emrey lu 7yt9=9) [t= seers U/bs8/Bislet-0/ 0 [ia/Be0/ ten ety 00/18/7710: 
251 GREEN MILKWEED (Asclepias viridiftora) 
Buulessin bl gor Wentes does sola | mesrenccs|teae sol agen cate ea stoic Lepesant eee | Pe Le eee mez abe leetey 10) 

252 HORSE NETTLE (Solanum carolinense) 
Saubecin bloont acy Ualeneerie stir nseed uae aunt [udeentna lode conta ol ooinrcae [Ste neen leak g deh | mere Slayer 6 uke ani oan]. 0/10. 

253 PRAIRIE WHITE FRINGE ORCHID (Habenaria leucophaea) 
Dauner in bloom (ie eilceece lube eee tO? te Z/AE¥ [eon ncaa [mesh cial Segeces|ctugy scrum [imevculse Uayiaer/BI|camore/e luy/10. 

254 CATNIP (Nepeta Cataria) 
Sauk: in Hear | eae | ees | a | Sie | 7/8-2 | ae | RON | se 7/5-2 | 1/5-8/7+ | ae 7 
Dane: in bloom......]_.... ie wee 7/1-2 ae Bue fate 7/5-2 suse | 7/1-8/20+) 7/18- | 7/7 
255 COMMON PLANTAIN (Plantago Rugelii) 
(Bade first Blooms teal tes coen | herea ets slpearemeeer ll ran eh sila en eae eee ri Hem ns NORIO ee lth UO ey olan [uaeerer Ree vei t 
256 WINTER RYE (Secale cereale) 

> Daerripeand outicelel Wace Meee ol Go mln sallentdeneulin wie laent/ later benasla Slinnees ss ut (23-0 A T/EL 

257 PRAIRIE DOCK (Silphium terebinthinaceum) 

ee Ee el cea ee er le | inbloom......].... ee un os aA Sak ate sess | 7/27-8/29| 7/12-8/31| (7/19) 
Dane: in bloom......| _...- is T/A88 |) TAB | ss Bas eos 7/3-t s.. _| 7/12-0/6 | 7/12-9/18| 7/11 
268 BOUNCING BET (Saponaria officinalis) 
Sauk: in bloom. . | eee | ee | te | ae | Mee | aha | eee | Ge ans 7/1-8/3 | a 7/12 q 
Dane: in bloom......]__.... eee | (by 7/14) | (by 7/10) | __.... eta ss 7/8-2 es 6/23-2 |6/30-9/282| (6/30) 

‘This weed nearly always straggles. In 1944 in Sauk County it ceased bloom during an August drouth, but then straggled through September. 

259 WILD BERGAMOT (Monarda fistulosa) 
Sauk: in | ae | oe | Bs | ee | T/1-2 | (by oy ae | wes (by AD 2-8/9 Pace 7/2 
Dane: in bloom......| +. ite ses 7/8-2 sia ie 7/6-?_ | 7/3-2 | _7/8-2_| 7/3-7/16 \7/14-8/20+| 7/7 
260 WHITE PRAIRIE CLOVER (Petalostemum candidum) 
Sauk: in re ae | mat | zai | Rk | 7/l-? | rar | ee | 28/15 | 7/9-2 | 7/10-? | ae 7/2 
Dane: in bloom......| _...- Ses ee Ee ee ay nes sees sess / | 7/2-7/25 | 7/18-2 | (7/11) 
261 PURPLE PRAIRIE CLOVER (Petalostemum purpureum) 
Sauk: in | eae | Hoe | maa | ae | T/A? | < | Ee | 7/10-8/2 | 2-8/21 | 7/10-8/3 | Ue 7/12 
Dane: in bloom......| _.... oon an Cece SS/ on ceospallies ey 7/9-t_ | _7/26-2 | (7/17) 
262 HAIRY HAWKWEED (Hieracium longipilum) 
Sauk: in oe ee | ave | ees | eke | ae | ae | wee | T/A-8/15 | ol 7/4-8/15, vee 7/14 

Dane: in bloom......|'_.... ae te oa es ee ied. re sees | 7/88/18 | 7/17-9/7 | (7/11) 
63 WHITE VERVAIN (Verbena urticaefolia) 
See ae | Mats | fees | ee | ie | oe | ae [ee | ee Sat | wae | Aue 
Dane: in bloom......| _...- oe she 7/25-2 |... Sead ea ae See 7/8-t_ | 7/11-9/8 | (7/14) 
264 CUTLEAF CONEFLOWER (Ratibida pinnata) : = 

Sauk: Ae Ran | cae | ive | te | — | = | Se | 7/20-2 | 7/9-8/29 | 7/5-8/7 | ean 7/15 
Dane: in bloom......] _...- ae ae a ee ae nae -.-. | 2-8/9 _| 7/8-8/26 | _7/138-? | _7/9 
265 NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEER (Odocoileus virginianus borealis) First record of fawns travelling with doe. 
Baus cose eared ere Ga]. rv /AB ee [DT ae |r Ole een eee atl (Ieee ml Erte | tac | ttt ca AB) ; 

266 CANADA NETTLE (Laportea canadensis) 
Saks in Gloomy ee [ Lo cee [Od assets | cl costes lull See see tl Coy 2.20). bees eet MATEO Hoe |e 7/BetN | te8/7 | 07/26 |) 7/16) 

267 CICADA (Probably Tibicen linnei) No specimen identified. First heard. 
eee a ae | wr | sect | Pat | ee | ae | an | 7/9 | 7/19 | 7/3 | 1/25 | TAT 

Dae ct dee kee eH Ee bak 3 abs SEs: eas 7/19 6/15 7/21 (7/8) 
268 PICKEREL WEED (Pontederia cordata) 
Sauk: in ae Fax | Te | mie | (by ea 7/22-2 | ae | ne | ae 7/25-9/7 | 7/1-9/9 | ee 7/18 
Dane: in bloom......] _-.++ ae ae te Fae ieee we ae ses. |6/28-8/20+| 7/18-9/9 | (7/3) 

‘
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269 BUTTON BUSH (Cephalanthus occidentalis) a a a PE Sauk: in bloom (b)...] .... Ue ie set Pe) ws ec/aace ye: |e oe 2-8/1 | 7/9-7/19 | 7/29-2 | 7/18 Dane: in bloom... Been eens ae eee ray ae ae cess |7/15-8/1+ | 7/9-7/25+|7/20-8/25+ | (7/18) NB B/E | 7/9-7/25+17/20-8/25+ | (7/15) : 270 RATTLESNAKE MASTER (Eryngium yuccaefolium) a I ee ee Sauk: in bloom (one 
plant, introduced) (b).|.... Be ues se awe a Se en Kee / a, sees | 7/15-8/5 | 7/20-8/28 | (7/18) Dane: in bloom......|_.... ae Like seca | PeS/i1 me aes ee 7/26-? | 7/10-8/10] 7-19-9/4 | (7/18) 

: 271 RUDBECKIA (Rudbeckia laciniata) a eee a eh Bank? inibloom(b).2.| ee |e... | [tee [zee | 770-8 | 7/12-8/23| 7/23-9/10| 7/17-9/9 | 7/25-9/16| 7/19 
272 OATS (Avena sativa var. Vickland) (See 62 for sowing dates). 

Mice SL Se a on Le ee SS ee Dane:firstripet...-.[ .:.. [7 | 7/3 | me | 7a | 7/0 [7/20 | 7/8 | 77 | 7/3 |. 7/5 | 720 a UE eT ES ERO ot (L205 BB a eI oe Sect BL TY Data from University Farms by courtesy of Prof. H. L. Shands, Dept. of Agronomy, College of Agriculture. Cutting is usually about 2 days after ripening, 
273 IRONWEED (Vernonia fasciculata) Sa a ne ee NN OR Se ES Sauk: in bloom......) 2... we Bae 7/23-2 | 7/11-8/10] 7/22-2 |... eae 7/23-8/31|7/17-8/31+| 8/10-0/15] 7/21 Dane: in bloom......| _.... as Ca oe ee nos 7/20-? |... ses |7/18-8/20+] 8/7-9/20 | (7/25) 
274 COMPASSPLANT (Silphium laciniatum) 
Prairie du Sac: 

in bloom (b)...|.... ete as ee f88 ee tee Pek 7/9-2 | 7/10-2 | 7/27-8/27] (7/23) Dane: in bloom......] _.... ee eT 20-8/96| au oe ee Ea. AG 7/10-? | 7/17-9/16| (7/16) nh ee T0-8 | 7/17-9/18] (7/16) 275 JOE-PYE-WEED (Kupatorium maculatum) 
SRM al ae Se | Sauk: in bloom......] .... sie ae =e T/b- |... sess | 7/27-9/19) 7/24-9/7+| 7/18-9/1 | 7/29-9/16] 7/23 Dane: in bloom......|_.... ue 7/30-? | 7/11-?|__.... ate oe eee | P-9/1 | 7/17-9/1 | 7/23-9/21| 7/20 

276 LIATRIS (Liatris pycnostachya) 
SE GAlbone al Ge en IS Sauk: in bloom......) .... thas 7/23-2| 7/23-2 | 7/15-2 | 7/27-2 | 2-8/24 | 7/21-8/23) ue a 7/20-? | 8/3-8/30 | 7/24 Dane: in bloom......| _.... ae 7/25-2 | _7/20-7 |... oe ae 7/23-2 | _7/25-2 | 7/11-2 | 7/17-9/2 | 7/20 

This species has visible buds for nearly a month before it blooms. 
277 EARLY GOLDENROD (Solidago juncea) zi ee a a ee Sauk: first bloom.....] .... wae | (by 7/30) | 7/23-2 | 7/29-? a ate | 7/19-? eee emai 7/25-? | 7/24 Dane: first bloom.....| _.... oo 7/25-? |__7/20-? |... vides sre 7/22-2 | .... _|7/18-8/20+| 7/19/8-22| 7/21 ; MRESUNFLOWER (ikadhcighian >. eee eee 278 SUNFLOWER (Helianthus occidentalis) 
Minit LL OO EEEET_TEEEEE—E—EeE—EESE—E— CRAGIN ooh) oe Nees ta Me ee secede | een eT | Sree [Ne eee on SueyaL | 7/29-9/7 | 7/21-9/10| 7/25-9/9 | (7/25) 28/81 | 7/20-9/7 | 7/21-9/10) 7/25-9/9 | (7/25) _ 279 CANADA TICK CLOVER (Desmodium canadense) 
Mabini ae Sauk: in bloom......) .... ake Mee (eee MS teas Rae 7/19-2 | 8/1-8/21 | 7/17-8/7 | 8/5-8/26 | 7/26 Dane: in bloom......| —.... ‘fae ae Wee ae Tes heh a sees | 7/12-8/17| 7/19-9/4 | (7/11) nf 28/17] 7/19-0/4 | T/A) 280 MALLARD (Anas platyrhynchos platyrhynchos) Young seen flying. ee NE 0 ANNE es Ree rei aa rae oe ees ee eee a SUES ee eee een ee [eee orl otiesay sete bv lene -a7/BL rs | 8/8 -s| 7/20 [ieee |S aie 7/28 | G/a ee | Sy Brae lana ee TO TNO | 7/85 | 88 | a 7/28 281_BONESET (Eupatorium perfoliatum) ee ee en Sar Danes Sauk: in blom......) .... aes as Wpaet | ecnie tee sees | 7/28-9/11) 2-9/7 ep alee tel 7/27 Dane: in bloom......] _.... is a 7/3-2 Sa ne 120-2 | sone see. | 7/28-9/17| 7/28-10/1| 7/17 9) BULL THISTLE (Geiss ee eee eee 282 BULL THISTLE (Cirsium vulgare) ee ee ee ea ee Sauk: in bloom......| .... es | Ae eo aie | ee sess | 2-8/284 | 7/25-8/27+| 7/27-2 |7/28-9/15+| (7/27) Dane: in bloom......|_.... Nise 7/a5-? | 7/12-2 |... a sels a/i4-t|__.... | 7/25-9/22| 727-2 | 7/21 a 0 a a eA ed Se el 283 TANSY (Tanacetum vulgare) 
Prairie du Sac: 

in bloom (b)...|.... ae Fae ate 5am a ss 8/2-2 | 7/21-8/29]  7/25-2 | 7/29-9/15| 7/27 Dane: in bloom......] _.... oe as Fe ee KS ies 8/1-2 sess | 7/24-0/23| 8/5-2 | (7/31) a TB || 7/24-0/28] 8/8-7 | 7/81) _ 
284 PRAIRIE CORDGRASS (Spartina pectinata) 
Gil is al een Ee eee Gat oh oleae ie ten Lene ell Wee etek LeyOstl| eae | 2-8/17 | 7/21-8/15] 2-8/21_ | 8/i-? | 7/28-?| 7/27 a ee nee 8/7 | T/ai-8/15] 2-8/21 | 8/1-2 | 7/as-t | 7/27 
285 ARROWHEAD (Sagittaria latifolia f. gracilis) 
Sauk fret bloom S| Gell ou... | on. Itt ool 7 eae Oo paucity Wem | Sse | Mv) eee Tele a) et | @y 7/13) | 8/10 | (7/27) PY nee ne te BAL T/T (by 7/18) |__ 8/10 | (7/27) | 286 PRICKLY LETTUCE (Lactuca seariola) 
ee ea a ee Saul thin bloom es inate (Meee: ool ities |Lovyiast | 8/6=t | Baers |... [7/80-8/21] 2-8/2 |... | 8-725 | (7/27) a 8B || 7/80-8/21] t-8/2t |... | 88/25 | 7/27) 
287 CARDINAL FLOWER (Lobelia cardinalis) 
Suk ih hlond Moe (ee ER Ge = Gl ens oS ee ' Sauk: inbloom......[ «.. |... |... | sft | 7/30-t| a/i-2 | 08/28 | 8/2-9/13 | 2-9/17 | 7/19-9/21| 7/29-9/15| 7/29 eT | TB0-8 | B/l-t_| 28/24 | 8/2-0/18 | 2-9/17 | 7/19-9/21| 7/29-9/15| 7/20 
288 SQUIRRELS (Fox and Gray) First eat burr oak acorns. ee te eee ee Raul sod Dane: a3 | acne nee Ol eee kl oaetm | bana lo tue ee artt ays le aia leat [eat eee ee Tt 8/5 tea | aan 780 
289 CANADA FLEABANE (Erigeron canadensis) I eal Se epee ieee co | aa | fete | ee | 8/2 | Vids | ey ets | 7/29 s/t 8/L 7/29 | 7/31 Dane: in bloom......] .... ane uae ee ee ie nue 7/8-? | __...._|7/24-8/20+]_7/81-2°| (7/24) pn TE nn 1T/24 8/2041 7781-2" (7/24) 290 BIG BLUESTEM (Andropogon fureatus) 
MSGi lo a ee ee ea eee | ne | wae wee | an | ees eo a [ee a 8/4-? ieee 7/31 Dane: in pollen......].... Sek oe oe ts mine ie s-:.__| 1-8/29 | 7/21-8/26| 8/2-9/16 | (7/27) ee ee 8/88 | 7a 8726) gyaorie | (7/a7)
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Species, Station, | 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

201 WHITE PINE (Pinus Strobus) Bud scales first shed from new growth. 
See hese Lae gra [cs [ne ATARI Cts Sa ee ARO <M Q/ai le eB) Ii lar B/ Diba eoee/d 

TaBLE 8. Phenology for August. ; 

292 BURDOCK (Arctiumminus) 
ae Ree ee | ieee | rae | Bt | Eales | sea | aes | 8/2 | 7/27 | 8/1 | 8/10 | 8/1 
Dane: in bloom......] _...- sen es Bae mae ae ar 8/1-2 | _7/22-? | 7/23-8/8 | 8/2-9/30 | _7/28 
203 WHITE SNAKEROOT (Eupatorium rugosum) j 
Se | ae | ae | ae | ie | 1g | aie tee coe Lets EY eee (8/4) 

Dane: in bloom......| _.... ae mie nie ne fe a see | 8/23-9/23 |7/9-9/1+ | _7/23-2 | (7/29) 
294 YELLOW FOXGLOVE (Aureolaria sp.)* 
Sauk: in bloom...) ce Lees | sees | neee, | 8/4-8/28°| 8/8-8/20[.... | 8/a-o/a8 | tot |... | toe |) 6/4) 

295 GREAT RAGWEED (Ambrosia trifida) 
Daiierin bloom sce |i sees il [eect | 8/Ue0/4o. . 6/tste [ted | vece 2 1) 8/828 ol vevaee sa[s a/a-te [r/sb-9/er |) 8/7-? | 8/8 

296 AMERICAN EGRET (Casmerodias albus egretta) Wandering young first seen. 
Rc | = | ee | es | 8/13 | 8/5 | none | none | none | none | none | none | (8/9) 
Dane and Jefferson: ..|__.... es 7/5 7/28 8/15 9/12 8/6 8/? gas = 8/8 8/2 

297 SQUIRRELS (Fox, Gray, and Red) First eat hickory nuts. 
Aube Sees Tyee las ogy / eye ees | oc 8/1001 [bee ay le 8/28 ane Stace ce/20 8 If 7/20 | nonuts | 8/13 

208 LESSER RAGWEED (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) 
Sauk: in bloom. a ay | ae | ae | ee | 7/29-2 | 8/15-? | 2-9/14 | uae 8/20-9/1 | 8/6-9/15 | 8/24-9/15 | 8/13 

Dane: in bloom......|__...- i sete ee Ae ee ake er 8/9-? |7/30-8/20+| 8/7-9/28 | (8/5) 

299 BUSH CLOVER (Lespedeza capitata) 
Sauk: in ee S| See | ee | Ar | aes ee | 8/24-2 | saa | 8/7-9/10 | 7-8/22 | 8/7-9/1 | 8/20-9/1 | 8/14 

Dane: in bloom......| _.... ike aes sess al (by S/N) I aos sh es zs. | 7/30-8/21| 8/8-9/6 | (8/4) 

300 LIATRIS (Liatris spheroidea)* 
Sauk: in bloom. | a | Fee | o | es | AD 8/20-2 | om | 8/7-9/7 | 2-9/13 | 2-9/17 | yea 8/14 

Dane: in bloom......| _...» ses. | (by 8/1) |__8/4-2 Sas Saath ns ts ...- | 8/9-9/25 | _8/10-2 | (8/6) 

301 INDIAN GRASS (Sorghastrum nutans) 
Sauk: in a Al Ree | noes | ee | ae | a | 8/31-? | 8/29-2 | ee ae a | el $/21 1 

Dane: in bloom......]_..-- eee kas ree Riis ee ies sess | -2-8/29 | 8/10-9/3 | 8/19-9/22| (8/15) 

302 FUNKIA (Funkia lanceolata) 
Sauk: fret bloom (b).| sce [eae eee Lee 8988 | ae. 872k [y'8/iey | 8/81 |. [36 | 8/2 

303 NEW ENGLAND ASTER (Aster novae-angliae) 
Datos Gree blooai ares | een ey eel 0/8 ec lemne 1A | eno les eo leas | sf2 | g/g | seo | 8/14 | 8/22 

304 WHITE ASTER (Aster pilosus)* 
nies ie ponerse se [I eae Lee eer PTO Oey ieee tate ee Oa TOA | /24-2 | (8/24) 

305 BLUE ASTER (Aster laevis) 
Besiltssirat loom tialictiaiee Vlouscct [ees sMdubeeeh IL Mee Dell tatoos feretyae |... | t-nosi4 | 8/24-2 | (8/24) 

306 PRAIRIE GOLDENROD (Solidago rigida) : 
Sauk: in eee tee | oe | FD | oe | ee pee Te el aa 9/1-9/20 | Fo 8/25 
Dane: in bloom......] _.... sede eee ee at tee aa g/i4-? |... 8/15-? | 8/15-9/27| (8/15) 

307 BIDENS (Bidens cernua) 
Saulsvin bloom ec eee eee ee Sel [ea ee eee ene caer ae ey cesta liber | 9/1-9/27 | 9/1-? | 8/26-10/1| 8/28 

Tasies 9-12. Phenology for September to December. 

308 CLOSED GENTIAN (Gentiana Andrewsii) 
Sauk: in bloom...ccs)0 vee | eee [vee | ee | 9/8-2_| 9/6-10/12|  8/28-2'| _ 9/1-7 | 9/1-10/15| 9/1-10/12| 8/30-10/5| 9/1 

309 SHAGBARK HICKORY (Carya ovata) Nuts ripe (hulls peel). 
Baker UB ae Oa ilis OF) | eae ee ORs |e ae leroy evap |e. | uo wuts | 0/5: 

310 POISON IVY (Rhus radicans) 
Sauk: leaves first = a | | | | | | | | | | | 

311 OAKS (Quercus) Sauk and Dane. Ripe acorns first fall. i 

ee ek | 9/20 | eta | 9/1 | 2ads | ses | Beee | can | 9/10 | 9/15 | 9/17 | 9/13 

White Oak......... nel 9/8 ro tiene A one aes wales Beet avn 9/10 (9/9) 

312 WHITE THROATED SPARROW (Zonotrichia albicollis) First migrants arrive. 

Dane:....cccs----:-) 9/28 | 9/23 | 9/19 | 10/8 | 9/26 | 9/21 | 9/17 [E5980 |e eS | ao een (ese 90 

313 WHITE PINE (Pinus Strobus) Old needles die and fall. 

wi oe Ng i Me ees [nae a | wie ey nae | aue | Bee | ae | tas fe 10/11) 10/3 10/3 9/20 9/25 9/21 

eke reese eee eS 
\
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Species, Station, te 1935 | 1936 | 1937 | 1938 | 1939 | 1940 | 1941 | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 | 1945 | Average 

315 SuATH-COLIRED JUNC) (Junco hyem lis hyemlis) First arrival in fall. 
Dane:... er (eS lege 0/88 ayaa | “0/28 eile DR mal) 10/20 [I 40/4 cel O/ Sell 0/102. [OG ure [etn eeu 0/08 

316 RUFFED GROUSE (Bonasa wmbellus) 

. Bee ee tee hed ie ve t ee drumming...| _.... io Bae poe on as tes sia 9/27 9/20 9/30 (9/25) 
317 RINGNECKED PHEASANT (Phasianus torquatus) First fall cackling and crowing. 
Sauk: crow. aes ae | nee | ee | eae | oo | 9/14 | 10/9 | ae | 9/27 | 10/17 | 9/28 | 9/31 

Guklele meet ne 9/10 ee ee 9/19 9/1 ue 9/7 es 9/3 9/8 9/8 
318 JACK PINE (Pinus Banksiana) Old needles turn yellow and fall. 
aa k ieee Gs cael! ex | a eee GV Pe Ls CVS Ke V2 7 

319 MUSKRAT (Ondatra zibethica zibethica) First house-building. 
nulan diane’) te [ePi0) Tel teen ea ell aie en [tee oe | Opabell eg 2 [ery 07 ea | ed 0/L are eso amc IO/k 

320 CANADA GOOSB (Branta canadensis crnadensis) First migrants arrive. 
Stila ome 7 aes | ae | wet | ie | 10/14 | 10/21 | 10/11 | 9/25 | 10/16 | 10/14 | 10/5 | 10/11 
Dateier ccccceate| 10/5) 10/12 nen 10/23 9/17 | 10/24 em as 9/28 9/20 | 10/3 10/5 
321 WAHOO (Evonymus atropurpurea) Fruits open. 
Sauber eae (ie eee eos a ee eee eAO/TO eee cc telU he k O/tme | AOO eel MOVib ei t0ft0 (10/6 

322, AMERICAN ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK (Buteo lagopus s. johannis) Arrives. 
Sauk and Dane:......|.... | 1/m | .... | 10/27 | 10/10 | 10/27 | 10/18 | 10/25 | 9/9 | 11/44 | 10/14 | 10/16 
323 FIRST KILLING FROST—Record by U. 8. Weather Bureau. 
ee ee | 10/4 ee ee Ee | 10/14 Laie | 10/28 | 9/25 Ee | 10/15 | 9/29 | 19/17 
Saukt....--02.--s-1, 9/29 | 10/1 10/8 10/25 | 10/14 | 10/15 9/29 9/25 | 10/17 10/11 9/29 10/7 
324 NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEER (Odocoileus virginianus borealis) Bucks first rub horas. 
Seika me cane eral ce eee te Oy aGrmel sAi/1ars tt) 1 eo | eee a Siete la leamecsnme [LOMO eosU ee edit sew OAT 

The variability in these dates arises from the fact that there are two periods for rubbing: in September, to clean the velvet, and in November, at the begin- 
ning of the rut. 

325 FALL CANKERWORM (Anis opertyr poinetaria) Ascends trees. 

i ee ee ee eo ee ee ed Sukie cll’ hase aot ue ee ies dhe Ri alts u/10 | 11/25 | _11/10-2 | (40/26) 
326 WOODCOCK (Philohela minor) Last seen. 
Sauk:..... | ah | cs | 11/10 | 11/7 | 10/28 | 11/3 | 10/26 | 10/31 | 11/7 | 11/5 | 11/3 | 11/3 
Datei. ee. le 10/81 1/12 see usis_ | 11/7 11/13 Meee oie a Ae ees u/9 
327 LAKE WINGRA AT MADISON. 
hireevel Oree oe ee ole neo ee |! tie ee el aa eda Meee we en /ae Slti7ae 

(Average date 1887-1805 was November 26. See Wing, p. 156.) 

328 LAKE MENDOTA AT MADISON. Record by U.S. Weather Bureau. : 
Freezes over:........| 1/2 | 12/28 | 12/7 | 12/28 | 1/2 | 129/14 | 12/14 | 1/3 | 12/16 | 12/18 | 12/19 | 12/22 

(Average date 1853-1940 was December 20. See Wing, p. 155.) 

Sranparps AND Terms, NOMENCLATURE means the dates between which a perianth was found. 

Averages based on less than four years are given When only an initial date is available, the term 
in parentheses. Such averages are regarded as sub- “first bloom” is used. 

standard, and are computed only to place the item A plus sign after a blooming date means that a 
in the chronological sequence. Incomplete dates, few straggling blooms were observed beyond the 
such as “by 3/1” are not used in computing averages. closing date. Blooms on plants which have been 

Many dates for the Dane station are based on daily mowed over, or in which bloom has been otherwise 
observations; few on less than tri-weekly observa- artificially deferred or renewed, are excluded. Thus 
tions. Most dates for the Sauk station are based weeds in stubble are artificially deferred by shading, 
on_ weekly visits. . r while those in lawns or mowed roadsides are arti- 
Dates for events oceurring between field trips are ficially renewed by mowing. Valid phenology in such 

olten amiexpolated by ey bot only for such eases must be taken from feneerows which have been 

events as) present jevidence for ne tite juke neither shaded nor mowed. The equivalent of mow- 
able date. The nature of such evidence is discussed. 2 s 

later. Dates for bird arrivals, or for other animal ‘78 0¢ew"s eo eee ey ya poms Cae , . ‘ behaviors, were never interpolated because they apse (Latuca canadensis ) and Canada tick clover 

present no such evidence. [279], or when deer decapitate Veronicastrum [236]. 
Blooming dates of plants are given in two ways. All these resprout, and the sprouts bear delayed 

For plants without a perianth, the term “in pollen” blooms beyond the normal termination dates. 

is used, and means the dates between which pollen “Leafing” means the span of time from the burst- 
was found. In other plants, the term “in bloom” ing of the first leaf-buds to the completion of the
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earliest Jeaves. Additional leaves of course continue it alike. Thus the first cricket frog [25] is much 

to form as long as new growth continues. more likely to be noticed than the first leopard frog 

The budding period is given only in a few plants [20] because the latter is silent on first emergence. 

which exhibit extraordinarily long budding periods, Two observers could hardly avoid identical dates for 
or in which the period varied greatly from year to cricket frog if they worked the same region, but 

year. they might well differ on the leopard frog. 

“Ripe” means that a fruit has colored, become In some items sharpness is a matter of adequate 
edible, started to fall, or given other evidence of definition. Thus in breakage of ice in lakes [14, 22, 

maturity. Fruiting phenology is shown under the 27] several days may separate the first break from 
item for bloom, except when the two are separated the final dissolution, but when breakage is defined 
by many months (as in acorns and nuts). as “when one can row a boat across” the item be- 

In birds, the term “migrants arrive” means that comes sharp. 
some individuals commonly winter here, but the Fortunately the bloom of most flowers is sharp, 

arrival date refers to individuals which seemed to be but in those grasses which do not extrude their pollen 

migrants. In species which do not winter, the term it is more diffieult to detect first bloom. 
“arrives” is used without further specification. Ripeness in fruits is sharp only when it coincides 

The nomenclature of the following reference works with faliing, as in silver maple [26]. A wild grape 

is followed, except for some recent revisions: is “ripe” on September 1 for jelly, but on October 
ee Rrra 1 for wine. 

Wee oe ae EASSe HS peer mee oreror Some items are inherently difficult to define sharp- 

Plants beyond June: Deam’s ‘‘Flora of Indiana’’ ly. Thus in house-building by muskrats [319], 
(1940). variability in seeing or interpreting the evidence may 

Birds: Peterson’s ‘‘Field Guide to the Birds’? (1934). exceed the year-to-year variability of the event. 
This guide follows the American Ornithologists Union This item is also beclouded by the fact that house- 

Check-list. s building dates differ by marshes, and this raises the 
_ Mammals: ‘aerial ’s ‘‘The Mammals of Eastern question: how many marshes are represented in the 

‘United Statesis (1233): > record? It is feared that the record embodies little 
Amphibians: Wright’s ‘‘Handbook of Frogs and i : 

Toads’? (1933). yeat-Lo-yeau COTSIEten ey in this respect. 

An occasional item is so sharp that it would be 
Herbarium specimens of most plants of debatable possible to record it to the nearest hour. Thus on 

identity have been filed either in the herbarium of August 18, 1946, Leopold found a single head of 
Sara E. Jones, Bellaire, Ohio, or in the herbarium Indian grass [301] which had extruded a single 
of A. Carl Leopold, 2222 Van Hise Avenue, Madi- stamen from its terminal flower. This was at 6:00 

son. A few residual items of debatable identity are A.M. An hour later he happened to pass the same 
asterisked in Tables 1 to 12. head and found it had extruded dozens of stamens. 

Acknowledgments are gratefully made to Pro- COMMONNESS 
fessors Norman C. Fassett, John T. Curtis, and H. The ch ‘ fi fe 
C. Greene for checking many plant identifications, to oe ccc Leche, wlter pave ouee on a 
Professor Kenneth J. Arnold for supervising the oy and espeeally of detecting eeu ag Be 
computation of standard deviations, and to James of vee obviously greater in a common species 

Zimmerman, now phenologist for the Arboretum, for than in a rare one. 
many kinds of help both in field and office. VISIBILITY OR AUDIBILITY 

SeLection or Items This specification is related to sharpness but is 

Most of these records were collected as an incident Ot identical with it. It often attaches to the ob- 
to other field work. Experience has developed cer-  S¢rver, rather than to the plant or animal. Thus 
tain eriteria for the selection of items whieh are the nesting of horned owl is invisible to the unskilled 
“good? under these conditions. To illustrate these Observer, but is easily detected if one is working 

criteria, Tables 1 to 12 are drawn upon for examples, 1 an owl territory, and looks for the ears and tail 
giving each its serial number. (Serial numbers of the incubating owl silhouetted above a nest. In- 

appear in brackets, bibliographic references in cubation and first egg coincide in this species. 
parentheses.) Likewise, the arrival of woodeock [18] is apt to be 

invisible to the observer without a bird-dog, and 
LABOR : 5 2 : 

i we fl . inaudible to the observer who is indoors during the 
A “good item showld not be too laborious. Thus “song” period at dawn and dusk. 

horned owl nesting [2] and cardinal song [3] were The first call of the cricket frog [25] is an ex- 

detectable without labor, but during the same season ample of perfect audibility, but low visibility. 
it would have required tapping of trees to detect ae MBN Oe merenEs vie bilitke 4a fhe aca 
the first accent of sap. n Sua ie of perfect visibly y 1s he ascent 0. 

the spring cankerworm [21], but the visibility de- 
SHARPNESS pends on ringing an infested tree with tanglefoot. 

A good item should be sharp, in the sense that When an event is difficult to see, cannot be heard, 
two observers looking for it will reeognize and date leaves no mark, and pertains to an uncommon
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species, it becomes highly probable that the first as is usual on first arrvial. Later Leopold found a 

oceurrence is regularly missed. The record of emer- nest which hatched on April 14. Allowing 20 days 

gence of Franklin ground squirrel [91] may be for ineubation and four for laying, the first egg 

late for this reason. must have been deposited March 21. <A blizzard on 

STC Cr March 10-13 crowds the Mareh 16 arrival from the 

: i other direction; hence its substantial accuracy is 
° Some otherwise good items do not recur yearly, ascured. 

and to this extent are poor. Thus horned owls did 

not nest in the Prairie du Sae observation area dur- DISTANT FACTORS 

: ing four of the ten years covered. (See note after Arrivals of migrant birds are likely to reflect dis- 

item 2.) Some orchids fail to bloom in some years. tant as well as local weather. On the other hand, 

Fruits often fail to set by reason of frost, disease, the behaviors of resident birds (such as song), and 

or insect attack. Cankerworms by defoliating bass- all developmental phenomena in plants, are inher- 

woods [233] prevented all blooming and fruiting at ia ear gre ae ae, of e in oe is peed 

the Sauk station in 1944 and 1945. Most of the e best example of the cumulative effect of purely 

flowers of the bush clover [299] in 1946 were blighted local factors. Other things being equal, locally-de- 

by some unknown cause at the Sauk station, and in termined events are preferable as phenology items. 

parts of Dane County. ABNORMAL ITEMS 

* ae or the tee of yearly Fae: In addition to the foregoing positive characters to 

CONS MES es SOs, ULBUS WIAD O —Bi DT eene : be sought in phenology items, there are negative 
ample: do skunks [1] in this region hibernate with vale e 

3 i 3 aes é cautions to be observed in the acceptance of obser- 
sufficient regularity to give validity to a series of vations 

emergence dates, such as those presented in Item 1? Bloom in idaridelion4[63]voftenoceure/da= March 

Albert Gastrow, who recorded the dates, is sure that ‘ : : 
when the particular plant stands above a buried 

they represent the emergence of the bulk of the | : ie 
2 q : i 8 steam pipe, or hugs the south wall of a building. 

skunk population on south slopes in his locality. § : Mca : 
an uch abnormal bloom is an interesting oddity, but 

Dens on north slopes emerge later. Individual 

skunks emerge sporadically during winter thaws, but poor phenology. 
‘ See ee a ise ri The development of plants on recently flooded 
never in such numbers as to becloud the main re- we : 

: ' areas is likely to be abnormal. 
corded date. It seems likely, from the literature, The bl ¢ stubbl. a 4 ‘1 mid 

that these sporadic emergences are males, whereas e eae a ane 2 te eee oe 

the recorded dates include both sexes. at y ie le : S ease A er y . ea 

It seems possible that age, stored fat, and kind of ° a) : oe e ry. oe ne eer, have already been 

: winter dens (rock caves or burrows) may affect TOES Se aE ee ey nares 5 
hibernation phenology. The dens on Gastrow’s area Some abnormalities are too rare to be important 

are mostly caves in rock ledges. as phenology, but they are of interest as physiology. 

Puceoon [154] normally ceases blooming about July 

CONTIN CITY: 1. In 1946 it ceased on July 6 at the Sauk station. 
Once an event occurs, it is a great advantage if it But on August 5 a one-year-old seedling in a nurs- 

is continuous or reeurs daily. All blooms have this ery bed bore two flowers, and on September 10 

advantage of continuity. On the other hand most another bore one flower. No other seedling in the 

animal behaviors (such as birdsong or the emergence row showed any sign of blooming. The plants were 

of hibernators) are liable to be interrupted by bad only half the height of mature plants, and had only 
weather, especially in early spring, or to oceur only single stems. The writers have never before seen 

at limited hours. blooms on immature plants. 

on | ome of . in eT ee ie is, in PopuLations vs. INDIVIDUALS 
AS is v 0! ver re 1 . 

Sells Cisco nucue Oe oN eae At least two variables, over and above weather, 

EVIDENCE OF NEWNESS affect the phenology of plants: (1) the site variable, 
The song of a bird carries no evidence of whether that is, differences in local environment, and (2) the 

it has been going on for a day or a week, but a genetical variable, that is, differences in response to 
. freshly opened flower among numerous unopened the same environment due to different genetical con- 

buds tells its own story. A sidewalk littered with stitutions in the individuals involved. A clear men- 

fragments of squirrel-opened acorns [288], some tal image of these two variables is essential to in- 

fresh, others oxidized, tells its own story if the same  telligent recording. 

sidewalk was clean a week ago. A developmental record for any given species, to 

Dates of events beginning between field trips can- be valid through a term of years, should either (a) 

not be interpolated without evidence of newness. embrace the entire gamut of site and of genetical 

In an oceasional instance, evidence of newness constitution, or (b) it should be limited to certain 

develops after the event, and one ean check back individuals which have been selected in advance, and 

on the date. Thus woodeock were first recorded at in which site and genetics remain constant. Alter- 
the Sauk station on March 16, 1946. This was nine nation or mixture of the (a) and (b) types is fatal. 

days ahead of average, and the birds were silent, Most of the plant items embrace a wide range of
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site and genetical constitution at the two stations. The sum of all disparities is 101 days for 39 pairs, 
Unless marked (b), the record for any given item an average of 2.6 days each. 

may be assumed to approach the (a) category. That These disparities represent the error of observa- 
is to say, items not specifically designated as (b) are tion plus any actual differences that may exist be- 
supposed to span the period from the earliest bloom — tween the two localities. There is no available means 
on the earliest site to the latest bloom on the latest — fop segregating these two components. : 
site. This implies, of course, that the observer ex- 
amines an equal variety of sites for each date for INTENSITY OF OBSERVATION 
each year. Needless to say this ideal was not always AntnGh Behaviors 

one out, but it usually was, especially for common The writers have become eae that most ne 

Whe choice sberweed™ tyoem(a) acd toe (bias mal behaviors in, late winter are first exhibited by a 

usually dictated by commonness. In some of the rey peesoctous individuals, and become general oe 
species, the population was too small for a record ie onuanon by slow degrees. In 1946 some special 
of the (a) category. Thus there is only one lilac zeora “ oe Hep WD Ml us Bowe _ Many trained 
bush [113] at the Sauk station. In such instances aie _ SS iy oo Le us 

the record is marked (b) and an appropriate speci- in be Ha Y 5 t _ rst Sehar i _ behavior, 
fication, such as “one bush” or “one clump” is added. a 1S ie ne ceye opm e following covers 

Byeandidarce: the (a) type if) péscible (only, for t e eon acu ecient of a dozen men afield 

common species, while rare or locally uncommon spe- daily on the University Campus and Arboretum. 
cies automatically assume the (b) type. The prac- Rerame 
tical point is to reach a decision, and stick to it, tem Species Earliest Dates General 
in species of intermediate abundance. 8 Cardinal song............Jan. 5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 30 Feb. 17 

In aquatie. and bog plants, whole ponds or bogs 4 Pheasant crowing......Jan. 10, 18, 30, Feb. 25 March 1 
sometimes display uniform earliness or lateness de- 5 Marshhawk arrives....Feb. 16 Feb, 24 
pending on the presence or absence of springs. For 8 Chipmunk emerges....Feb. 8, 10, 18, Mar. 7, 8 March 14 
example: 23 Brown bat flying....Feb. 9 March 13 

with springs without 39 — Ruffed grouse drumsFeb. 9 March 16 
Skunk cabbage [28]............. 3/20/45 about 4 /10 /45 x Garter snake out......Jan, 25, Feb. 17 Ear'y March 
Marsh marigold [71]............ about 4/10 /46 4/15 /46 a eae aie cae 

e early dates for Items an are believe 
For this reason a single specified pond or bog to represent a slowly develepice frequeney; those 

(phenology of the (b) type) is preferable for aquat- fo, 5, 23, and 39 are believed to represent isolated 
ies. A single water (Lake Chapman) was used for early occurrences. In either case, a lesser intensity 
our Sauk records. of observation would have yielded later “first dates,” 

Sources or Error the degree of lateness and the selection of items 
The foregoing discussion describes certain particu- depending oe chance. 

lar sources of error. There remain two more general It is believed that this intensity-error in animal 
questions: events diminishes rapidly as the season advances, 

(1) How much difference will oceur as between and that it is never large in plant items, except in 
two observers, looking for the same list of items in a few species to be diseussed later. An intensity- 
the same area, through the same years? error also probably exists in autumn animal items 

(2) How much difference arises from differing in- such as 316, 317, 319, 322, 324, and 326. . 
tensity of observation? Bird Migration 

Dee CREE SEN ROPES ETES Even if an event develops nearly simultaneously in 
During parts of 1937, 1938, 1941, and 1942 Irven population, the chance of detecting its earliest oc- 

0. Buss recorded phenology at Faville Grove, Jetfer- currence depends on the number of observers afield. 
son County, 20 miles east of Madison. This isin [To explore the magnitude of this factor, the bird 
the eastern end of the area defined as eligible for ayrival dates of one observer are compared with 
the Dane station. These records were not seen until those of 10 observers at the Dane Station. 
he returned from military service in 1945. Upon com- For 16 years beginning in 1913, A. W. Schorger 

Boat a al oe ore RBs eich recorded the arrivals later published, as averages, in 

me eight soda oe the ce Of the 39 aii of his “Birds of Dane County” es 1931): He maed 
dates, six are for birds, one for a mammal, and 32 only his own observations, and his skill as an orni- 
for plants. The disparities classify as follows: thologist is nationally known. He was able to make 
Laieeieal wi euaha Snes s'perceit few field trips during week days. His dates repre- 

1-2 days difference ............. 12 pairs 31 percent Sent the best possible single-handed avocational effort. 
Sx& days difference... 7 pairs 18 percent Schorger’s dates will now be compared with those 
SP Gare aitere ee rs pene Jane ate gathered during the past decade by the writers and 

39 pairs 100 pereent their collaborators:
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ee en tically avather than «enviroumentaly: variationse ton 
Average aoe ee the following reasons: 

. fe cae Pin | 10ten | sarierby: (1) In annuals like the ragweeds, extra early 
el eee ea elena en a plants have never been found twice in the same 

Tes) Bine birds. ccccesf) 8/tt 3/9 2 place. 
‘ Lecce |) "Redwingavsncsengs|) “eB All 2/28 12 (2) In white snakeroot, at both stations, the very 

16....| Canada goose..........] 3/16 3/ul 5 earliest blooms for three years have occurred at two 
oe eee aes a ta i particular spots, both on a north slope and shaded. 

a (paleaecnac i —_____._ The two sites would seem to be cold rather than 
. 6 March birds, average... @ warm. 

49... Upland plover.........| 4/18 i6 _ (3) In chicory, at the Dane station, the earliest 
a * ea a ae We : ; bloom for the last three years has occurred at a 
6800 tal oe Anietioaa Hittern <u. [0 AAG 4/13 3 particular spot on a north slope which seems cooler 
77...) House wren............| 4/80 4/22 8 than the usual “curbstone” habitat of this species. 
ena bore eae (4) In willows and sumac earliness and lateness 

Gon Gabe oe 5/1 3 seem to show a clonal distribution. At the junction 
87....| Crested flycatcher... 5/7 5/3 4 of two clones one can see wide disparity in earliness 
95....| Baltimore oriole........| 5/5 5/3 2 on identical sites. 
96... Warbiing vireo........ 5/7 5/6 ad 
99.22. Rose breasted grosbeak . 5/7 5/6 1 TOWN VS. COUNTRY ERROR 
a Nee a ae ie _ Tt was suspected that in spring plant development 

tine fle witness. | gAt0 4/24 16 in urban habitats is commonly earlier than in rural 
115... Indigo bunting........ 5/1l 5/10 1 ones. To test this belief, Donald R. Thompson kept 
M1...) Scarlet tanager.........] 5/9 5/9 0 records on 15 plants common to Madison and the 

ee Cee ue ee : University Arboretum, spanning the period March 
etn Gdn aeracet ee (8) to May, 1946. He found that 13 of the 15 species 

23 Birds, March to May... 5.6days were earlier in Madison: 
SS ee Days Earlier in Town 

OfOrDs Awe pss i 22) Id, #0 4,6, 0-9 days 
. Not all of the 15 observers covered all groups of arenes Plamts......+s.+se0+4.+2, 2, 2, 2-1, 6 de 

birds, but it would be fair to assume that our dates ~ MOTB E eo ies Sani Gant atwiatiee 2 asics GAYS 
are the earliest obtainable by 10 observers cover- Thompson’s data are certainly not conclusive, but 
ing all groups, and less confined to week-ends than they are consistent through March and April, the 

; were Schorger’s. The span of years reported in the first instances of earlier rural bloom appearing in 
present study is shorter, but both spans seem to be May. 

long enough to avoid distortion by exceptionally early Until 1944 no conscious effort was made to avoid 
or late seasons. The five day difference is believed recording a plant in town one year, and in the coun- 
to represent the greater intensity of the ten-man try the next year. The bulk of our plant records 

effort. are therefore subject to this error. It cannot, how- 
Plants ever, affect items of the (b) category (fixed stations), 

In flowering spurge [196] the first blooms are "7 cam it cea plants found only in the coma 

borne singly, and are so inconspicuous, as compared such! as Dee ea oe Plants. It is most likely 
with the later massed corymbs, that one must learn to affect wild flowers in gardens and trees on lawns 
to look for them. During the process of learning, uence = 
they are likely to be overlooked. The result is that 1 Dean Re COnDE 
in a series of annual records, the early years are Phenological errors can be greatly reduced by a likely to show dates which are later than they form of record which automatically reminds the ob- 
phonies: server, while in the field (not afterward), what cur- 

There are some plants in which the very earliest pany items are likely to terminate, and what new 
blooms are perfectly visible, but they occur on so es prepllecly to develop, on the date of payers 
few individuals that they are likely to be overlooked. HD W Bonouy su an Seuomaue Ree wate 
This group ineludes hedge bindweed [205], chicory Gbscrven ei lee likely to detect the earliest a [218], bull thistle [282], white snakeroot [2931, rence of new items, and termination dates are likely 

Ke Sac i 2 ¢ atrig tO be overlooked entirely. The automatic-reminder greater ragweed [295], lesser ragweed [293], Liatris e Receee lewis Ba in 1939. B ith th 
spheroidea [300], and Canada goldenrod. These ee i eae aoa a ei pari, oa o 
species are put in the variable category because the ie Bee eye eee ues aver asuailycruder 
records definitely sustain it. In addition, it is the than beginning. dates. 
impression that all asters, oaks, hickories, poplars, GENERAL DISCUSSION OF ERRORS 
and willows likewise display wide variability, inelud- The following net conclusions can be drawn from 
ig a small proportion of especially early individuals. the foregoing discussions of errors and of the pecu- 

The very early individuals probably represent  liarities of phenological data:
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(1) Any given aggregation of data is subject to species which are omitted from Tables 1 to 12 be- 

numerous possible errors, only part of which can be cause the record is too short. 

identified. The point of each arrow is the beginning date, and 

(2) The more species, the more years, the more the length of the arrow is the duration of the event. 

stations, and the more observers behind any given By projecting a vertical line through any given 

deduction, the greater the chance that errors will date, the reader can tell at a glance what species 

compensate. are likely to be in bloom (or in fruit) on that date. 

(3) During the decade here treated, the degree of It is perhaps of interest to note that all four 

error declines progressively. i groups of flowers describe, in their succession of 
(4) Phenology of the (b) type (fixed stations) arrow points,” a reversed “S” curve. The groups 

avoids Bone Stns , ; Se differ only in the degree of curvature, and the dates 
(5) Caution is necessary in attaching significance of inflexion. Woods flowers inflect in May, prairie 

to differences of small magnitude. and sand plants and weeds in June (with some minor 

PLANT GROUPS undulations) and marsh plants in July. The shape 

of these curves is of course affected somewhat by the 

Those who work with soil, crops, wild plants, wild local assortment of sites and species, and by the 
animals, or landseapes sometimes wish to know what degree to which all are covered. 
plants may be expected to be in bloom, or in fruit, =. 

at a given time. For their convenience such data Woops Frowers 

have been segregated in diagrammatic form, in Figure 1 assembles some of the wild flowers charac- 

Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. These assemblies present teristic of oak-hickory, climax hardwood, and oak- 

an average of the two stations, and ignore devia- jack pine woodlands at their point of confluence in 
tions due to early or late years. They include some this region. 

April May June July August Septenber October 
1 5 1015 202530 5 10 /5 2025304 8/419 24293 8 13 1823282 7 12:17 2227 1 6 162126 I 6 It 'I6 Al 26:31 

Bepatica| (Hepatica americara) 

Datchmpn's Breeches (Dicqntra Cucullaria) 
Bloodfoot (Sanguinaria canadensis) 

Toothwort (Dentaria ladiniata) 

rly Meadow Rue (THalictrum dioicum) 

food Anemone (Anemdne quinquefolia var.interton) WOOD FLOWERS 

Bellwort (Uvularig grandiflora) LEGEND 

Dogtooth Violet (Erythronium albidum) ee OTT 

Arabis (Arabis rummondi) ---—---- Straggling bloom 

White Trilliud (Trillium grendiflorum) 

Yodding Triliium (Trillium Glegsont) 
Wake Robin (\Trillium recurvatum) 

Jacob's Ladder (Polemonium rentens) i 

Blue Phlox |(Phlox divaricata)| 

Jack-in-the-Pulpit (Arisaema jtriphyllum) 

False Soldmon's Seal (Smilaciina stellata) 

Wild Geranium (Geranium maculatum) 
Waterleaf (ydrophyllum vireiniamum) | 

Yelldw Lady's Slipper (Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens) | 
ayapple (Podophyllum peltatum) | 

et Cicely (Osmorhiiza Claytoni) | 

Cryptotaenta (Cryptotaenia canadengis) | 

False Spikenard (Smilacina racemoga) | 

Canada Mayflo' (Matanthemm caradense) 

Black Snakeroot (Sanicula marilendica) 

Solomon's Seal (Polygonatum biflorum) 
Anenpne (Anemone virginiana) 

jem (Geum canadende) 
Enchanter's Nightshade (Ciregea 14tifolia) 
Tick Clover (Hesmodium acuminatus) | 

Iopseed (Fhiyma Leptostachya) 
Jewelweed |(Impatiens pallida 

[Cardinal Flower (Idbelig Cardinalis) 

ipatorium rugosum)) 

[i ee 
Fic. 1, Average Blooming Periods of 34 Woods Flowers.
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April May June daly duguat September October 
15 10 15 2025 30 5 10 5 2025 304 9 14:19 2429 3 8 13 16 23282 7 12:17 2227 | 6 1621 26 | 6 H 16 21 26 3 

Pasque Floyer (Anemone pateng var. Wolfgangiana 

Draba [Draba reptans) 
Afabis (drabis lyratp) = =| 

Bird-foot Violet] (Viola pedata var} Lineariloba) 
Hoary Puccoon (Lithospermum canescens] 

Geum (Geum trifflorum) 

Wood Sorrel (Oxalis violacpa) 

: Toadflax (Linaria canadenpis) 

Shootipg Star (Dodecathepn Meadia) 

Pink Phlox (Phlox pilosa var. fulgida) 
Blue| Lupine (Iupimus pprennis) 

Arenbria (Arenaria stricta) 

Puccoon (Lithospermum angustifolium) 
Puceoon (Lithospermum carolinense) 

Bavtisia (Baptis{s leucophaea) | 

Spiderwort (Tredescantia reflexa) 

Penstemon (Penstemon gracilis) 

Frostweed (Heljanthemm canadense 
Krigia (Krigia|biflora) 

Anemone (Anemne cylindrica) 

Seneca Snaketoot (Polygala Senega) 

Fotentilla (Potentilla arguta) 

Baptieia (Baptisia leucantha) 

Scribner's Panic (Panicum Scritneriamum) 

Powers: rge_ (Euphorbia |corollata| 
Ground Cherry (Physalis virginiana) 

lobelja (Lobelia spicata) 

June Grase (Koeleria cristata) 

Polygala (Polygala polygama) 

Asclgpias (Asclepias amplexicanlis) 
| Penstemon (Penstemon Digitalis) 

Parsh Plantain (Plantiago Purshi1) 
: Goat's Rue (Tephrogia virginiana var. |holosericea) 

Iysimachia (lysimachia lanceolata) 

New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus americame 
Coreopsis (Coreoysis palmata) 

Horsemint. (Monarda punctata var. |villicaulis) 

| Lead Plant (Amorpha canescens) 

Prairie White Fringe Orchid (Hqbenaria leucophaea) 
White Prairie Clover (Petalostemim candidum) 

Coneflower| (Ratibida pinnate! 
Prairie Dock (Silphium tere}inthinaceum) 

Horsetail Milkweed (Asclepiae verticiliata) 
purple Oe ore oe) 
Silvhipm (Silphium integm{folium) 

PRAIRIE &€ SAND PLANTS Compaseplant (Silphium laciniatum) 
Canedal Tick Clover (Desmddium canadense) 

LEGEND Rattlepnake Naster (Eryngium yuccaefolium) 
2 Straggling bloom ae (iiatria rycnostachya) 

ple Cone Flower (Srquneria purpurea) 

Pepicun (Pantoum virqatun) __» 
| Fiuestem (Andropogdn furcatue) — 

Side-oate Gramq (Bouteloua curtiyendula) 
| Bush Clover |(Lespedeza capitata) 

Iiatris (Liatris sphaeroides 
; 

Prairie B derass (Andropogon scoparius) 

Yormmood (Artemisia caudata) 

Indian Grass (Sorghastrim mtans) 

Prairie Goldenrod (Solidago rigida) 

Fic. 2. Average Blooming Periods of 59 Prairie Plants and Sand Plants.
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A conspicuous character of this group is the early 255, 259, 282, 289, 298, 307], and are preferable 

bloom and short duration of bloom in the first 21 to the erosion which would be augmented by their 

species. Their average duration is 21 days. These absence. Winter animals are largely dependent on 

species bloom before the leafing of trees is com- weed seeds. 

plete, and thus contrive to receive at least partial The exotie perennials which comprise the bulk of 

sunlight, even when oceupying sites shaded by over- the weed list have certain phenological characters in , 

head trees, and often by a shrubby understory as common. First, their period of bloom is long. The 

well. That this short early bloom is actually an average duration, exclusive of straggling, is 45 days. 

evolutionary adaptation for seizing sunlight is sus- By reason of straggling, the termination of bloom 

tained in some species by the fact that the leaves often lacks sharpness. Second, they commonly re- ‘ 

turn yellow and die as soon as fruiting is completed. sprout and rebloom after mowing, and also after 

For example, the leaves of Dutchman’s breeches and interruption of bloom by drouths. Examples: [53, 

dogtooth violet are yellow by the end of May and 182, 255]. Some display straggling blooms even 

dead by mid-June. This early death oceurs even in when not interrupted by mowing or drouths. Many 

transplanted individuals with plenty of light and straggle until frozen. Examples: [177, 218, 255]. 

moisture. ‘The yellowing foliage of these two species Haveuvan Wanpe 

is the earliest “fall color” of the year. # f ” 
There is a discrepancy between the development 

Prairie AND Sand PLANTS of pollen in the two ragweeds at the Dane station, 
The average blooming dates of 59 forbs and grasses and the detection of aerial pollen by the Allergy 

are assembled in Figure 2. Of the 14 flowers which Laboratory of the Wisconsin General Hospital. In 

bloom before June 1, nine are confined to hot dry two of the last three years the hospital has detected 
sands and gravels. On such sites, in very drouthy pollen in the air before any phenologist could detect 
springs, snow water is the only moisture likely to general bloom in the field. ‘ 

be available. Pasque [44] and Draba [51] are ex- There is also a discrepancy between first general 
amples of sand plants which can bloom on snow bloom in ragweed, and first pollen in a few preco- 
water. cious plants. In two of the last three years one or 

In some early sand flowers, the blooming period more precocious individual plants have been found, 
is short regardless of the weather; thus Draba did not by accident, far ahead of the general population: 
span more than two weeks in any year. Other early een ae Bea : 

z 4 : ous Genera Allergy | 
species are opportunist; thus Arabis lyrata [74] — pouen Plants Population Laboratory 
bloomed from April 11 to June 6 and straggled to 1944... x 7/30 7/28 
August 12 during the cool spring of 1945, whereas 1945....-.........7 /18, 8/1 (both lesser) 8 /7 8/1 
in normal years it ceases to bloom in May. vee mice fee Kerenier) hy au a3 

yom ) Average difference......-.----------15 days.....-.----.-3 days 
Some prairie grasses and forbs start the season’s 

growth very late. Could this be an evolutionary de- The question is: does the earliest pollen detected 
vice for avoiding damage from spring fires? For by the Allergy Laboratory originate in other regions, 
example, bluestem [290] grows no visible leaves or does it originate in these precocious local plants? 

until late May, whereas most other perennial grasses The present data yield no clue. 

become green in April. Butterfly weed [241] does The precocious plants are very scarce, and are 
not sprout until June 1, whereas the other milk- doubtless genetical aberrations. Three years’ search 

weeds sprout a month earlier. has yielded only the three plants. 
The prairie group is peculiar in its interspersion The average Dane County dates (August 5 for 

of long and short blooming plants. Its long collee- lesser and August 8 for greater ragweed) are later 

tive span, together with the tendency of prairie than the August 2 average for both species in this 

grasses to color in fall, gives it great value in wild region given by Wodehouse in “Hayfever Plants” 

landseaping. Every month from April to October (1945). 

offers something to see on a prairie. Mars Puants 

WEEDS The average blooming dates of 28 marsh plants 
The average blooming dates of 46 common weeds are presented in Figure 4. This group consists, in 

are presented in Figure 3. As has often been large part, of conspicuous abundant perennials with 

pointed out, there is no objective definition of the long blooming periods (average duration 38 days). 

term “weed,” and none is claimed for Figure 3, ex- As in the prairie group, the collective span of bloom 

cept that it includes plants which somebody, for some includes the entire growing season. 
reason, dislikes. The group might well be larger: As already pointed out, the date of first bloom 

thus Asiatie honeysuckle [123] is probably a greater in early marsh species is strongly affected by the 
threat to the native flora in this region than presence or absence of springs. 

any weed in Figure 3, barring quack grass [197]. Some marsh plants have highly specifie animai 
Of the 46 species, not more than half a dozen are relationships. Robert A. MeCabe (unpublished) has 

dangerous in the sense of usurping land that has not found that the alder flycatcher in the University 
been abused. Most Wisconsin weeds are objection- Arboretum uses the dry stalks of Angelica [160] 
ably abundant mainly in overgrazed pastures [239, as a territorial perch, and the shredded bark of the
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April May June July August September October 

1 § 10 15 202530 5 10 1S 2025304 9 4 1924203 8 13 162322 7 12:17: 23271 6:16 2126 | 6 16 21 2631 

ame i | [Small flowered Croyfoot (Ramunculus qbortivus) 

(Capsella Bursa-Pastoris) 
: Minter Cress (Barbarea vulgaris) 

Sheep Sorrel (Rumex Acetdsella) 

ough Bedstraw (Galium|Aperine) 

Goat's Beard (Tragopogon pratensis) 
. Yarrow: (Ach$ileq/Miilefodiua) ok 

Wild Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa) | 

Bvening Iychnis (Iychnis alba: Aa cag tLe 
Yellow Sweet ferar_Cnitotee of ‘foinalis) 
Ox-eye Daisy (Chrysanthemm leucahthemum var, pinnatifidum) 

ae Daisy Fleabaje (Erigeron ram sus) 3. ae i AS 
W414 Carrdt (Daucus Carota) | a 
Waite Swe Bigles len eve, 
Field Bi dameod_(Convolvaius hrvensis)., 

Sodfa teoud (Comretraie eect) —__s 
Quack drass (Agropyron reppns) ca 
Heal~dil (Prunella vulgarke) ___» 

Natdr Hemlock (Ciouta mhowlata) — 
wade Tlatle (Cireiuh arvense) 
sie he es ieee cd 
Ddg Fennel (Anthents fotuta) 
[ae ale Boek Cains ected 
[ase iateass (hipoca Gamal 

‘ aclepias syriaca) 
Great Mullein (Vprbascum Thapsus) | ____g 

Bouncing Bet (Baponaria officinalis) 

Black waster (Sreseica nigra) |, 
. Evening Primbose (Oenothera pydnocarpa) 

Catnip (epefa Catarta) = | 
Hoary Vervain (Verbena stricta) 
Common Plantain (Plantago Rugellii) _§_—3 | ‘ 
Horse Net$le (Solamum carolinense) 
Lamb's Quarters (Chenopodium album) 

WEEDS Sow Thistle (Soncmus arvengis) > 

LEGEND Stinging| Nettie (Urtica prdcera) 
Wood Neftle (Laportea canadensis) 

--------Straggling bloom Bal Thistle (Cirsium vulgare) 

Canada Fleahane (Erigeron canadensis) 
i burdock (Arctium mkms) ______> 

Great Ragweed (Ambrosia trifida! 
esser Ragweal (Ambrosia artemisiifolia) 

Bur-Marigold (Bidens cernua) 

Fig. 3. Average Blooming Periods of 46 Weeds. 

swamp milkweed [244] as his principal nesting built. Such plant-animal dependencies, partial or 

material. The milkweed becomes “shreddable” only complete, are doubtless the rule rather than the ex- 
| after spring sun and wind have loosened the dead ception, but few have been explored by research. 

bark, hence the relationship is conditioned by Ww F 
phenology. McCabe suspects that the flycatcher’s EDL BUIES 

food supply, during the critical weeks of the nest- A chronology of 27 wild fruits, arranged in order 

ing season, hinges on the insects attracted by con- of first ripening, is presented in Figure 5. The 

current marsh blooms, and that shade for nestlings blooming periods are also given. Species without 

is tied in with the leafing phenology of the elder known food value, such as wahoo [203], are omitted. 

and red dogwood bushes in which most nests are Falling periods are indicated by dashed bars; inde-
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April May June July august September October 
1 5 1015 20 2530 5 /0 15 20253049 14 19 24293 8 13 18 23282 7 12/7 22271 6 16 2126 1 6 II 16 21 26 31 

Skank Cabbazg (Symplocarms foet4 ) 

“Mag eh Marigold (Calthh palustris) 
Early Spxifrage (Saxifragh pennsylvanica) 

Goldpn Alexander (Zizia aurea) r 
Goldpn Ragwort (Senecio aureus) 

Angelica (Angelita atromrpurea) 

Marsh Blue Flag (Iris virginica var. Shrevei) 

Tall Veadpw Rue (Thalictrum dasycarmum) ‘ 
Geum (Ceuh strictum) 

Showy [ady's Slipper (Cypripedium reginae) 
Blue Vervain (Verbena hastata) 
Winged Loosestrife |(Iythrum alata) 

[tysimachia (Iysimadhia quadr{florun) 
Swamp Milkweed |(Asclepias incarnata) 

Mountain Mint) (Pycnanthemum virginiamm) 

Jonelweed (Tapations viflora) | 
Turk's Cap Se 

Joe Pyp Weed (Eupatortum|maculatum) 

Borpast (Zupatorium phrfoliatun) __» 
Swpmp Thistle (Cirsijm mticum) i 

MARSH PLANTS ae Gronovit), 
LEGEND 1) : 

Wniblocm Ironweed (Vernonia fasciculata) 

ath ei acts er Ss ws Straggling bloom Monkey Flowey (Minulus ringens, 

Turtlehead (¢helone glabra var, linifolia) 
Gerardia (Gerardia paupercul) 
Lobelia (Lobelia siphilitica) 

Bottle Gentian (Gentiana Andrews) 

eaeSieesss 
Fig. 4. Average Blooming Periods of 28 Marsh Plants. 

terminate fallings after November 1 by plus signs, The maximum variety of ripe wild fruits is avail- 
or by adding terminal dates of falling. able about September 1. 

These 27 fruits differ greatly in their ripening Table 5 may be useful for planning a sequence 

phenology, and in the degree to which they are con- of fruits for wildlife, or for determining the best 

sumed by animals. date for gathering wild fruits for eating or preserv- 

Thus among mast fruits, all oaks fall as soon as ing. The table is deficient in the phenology of edible 
they are ripe; walnuts adhere to the tree until frost; mushrooms, for which no records were kept. 

hazelnuts do not fall, but are gradually removed by ANALYSES 

mice and chipmunks. Burr oak acorns in the city ier a 

of Madison are in most years completely consumed In the pages which follow, six sample analyses are 

by squirrels [see Item 288] a month before ripening; given of the data in Tables 1 to 12. The purpose 

to get the date of natural fall one must search fence- is exploratory ; to show that analysis 18 possible, 
row oaks in rural areas where squirrel pressure is and if sound may shed light on a wide variety of 

less" intense. questions. The number of questions is probably 

Juneberries at the Sauk station are completely limited _mainly by techniques. The writers have 

consumed by orioles as soon as they turn red, and 7° illusion that their techniques are" the best. 
before they are ripe. Hence it is impossible there Most analyses depend on comparisons with aver- 
to record the duration of ripe berries on the tree, ®8€5 Means, or norms. It is of the utmost impor- 

Grey dogwood berries are consumed or knocked off tanee to realize that the biota neyen conforms to 
by robing iby late October: averages. The only physical meaning of an aver- 

On the other hand, the proportion of the black- bees is that the deviations fromm : euould le 

berry, dewberry and elderberry crop consumed by Bieuulivaties Snes oe gaa prcamene yay 
é i . amplitude of the deviations. 

animals seems very small in this region. 

Of the fruits which adhere to the tree after Novem- Year To YwAR VARIABILITY OF SPECIES 

ber 1, some fall or are consumed gradually (grape, As a means of visualizing the year-to-year devia- 

nannyberry) while others may be ignored until tion of plant and animal species from their own 

spring, and are then obliterated in two or three averages, the longest series of dates from Tables 

days by cedar waxwings (mountain ash). 1 to 12 are presented graphically in Figures 6 and 
‘
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April May June qaly august September October 

1 5 1015 2025305 10 15 2025 304 9 4 19 24 293 8 13 18 2328 2 7 12:17 2227 1 6 II 16 226) 6 II 16 21 26 31 

Asparagus spronte (Asparagus offi cinalis) 

eeceeeececeegereeeen q@ild Strawberry (Fragaria virginiana) 

et freee Juned (Amelanchier canadensis) 

oe tulberry (Morus alba) 
Se aetna Rex Ozier Dogwood (Cornus stolonifera) rere teal 

Boe es a ie 
lee Red Raspberry (Rhbus idaeus var. strigosus) 

' lee ee Black Raspberry] (Rubus occidentalis) 
Sees Depberry (Rubus flogellaris) 

Sale Blackberry (Rubus| allegheniensis) 

Ne ea nS Wild Cherry (Prums serotina) 

ae < Durt_Qalq (Quercus macrocarpa) 

felis Mountain Ash (Sorbus decora) t03/t 

5 fess sew soe ascecncoeas, Elderbe| (Sambucus canasiensis) 

say. a Grey Dogwood (Corms racemosa) 

Sip Tins Ghokechprry (Prams virgiptana) 
ae Wild Crab (Malus coxpnaria) _ 

ssatdeSeaseretae 11d Pum (Progus bmericana) 
ane meethal Mild Grape (Vitile vulpina) |, 

eee Bittersweet (Gelastrus scandens) |, 
lite Shagbark Hickory (Carya ovata) 

See aMhite ak (Quercus alba) 
nnyberry |(Viburmum Lentago) <} go) |, 

FRUITS Red Oak (Quercus borealis . stoves eee inay 
ieee LEGEND Hazel (Cofrylus amerteanus: 

. p:) Lee Re Bakke Oak (Guerpye, 
oa Se eee CLG gileck Malmut 

Seebesomeeces coisa Blooming (Juglans nigra) 

Fig, 5. Average Blooming Dates and Periods of Ripeness in 27 Wild Fruits. 

7, in groups by months. Points above the baseline A progressive decline in variability is clear in 

represent lateness (plus deviation) ; points below the animals from February up to the end of bird migra- 

baseline represent earliness (minus deviation). tion in May, after which there are no data. Plants 

Visual inspection of Figures 6 and 7 suggests that decline during April and May, but there is no large 
there is a seasonal decline in deviation, the early difference between months after May. 
spring curves being more “turbulent” than later The lumped data for both plants and animals show 

ones. At any given season, some species seem more ® progressive decline from February to May, fol- 
“turbulent” than others. lowed by a relatively stable period. The net con- 

In order to arrive at some measure of turbulence, pane e ae go rae res oS 
“estimated standard deviations” were computed for yan en an iE ce of vanimals jand © (plants 
each of the species. The deviation, in days, is en- CES eC ay ean yAealts 

tered under each species name (for instance in : LENGTH-OF-DAYLIGHT SPECIES 

skunk, s = 17.0 days). The formulae used to com- A few birds in Figure 6 and a few forbs in Figure 
pute one station, two stations, or averages of several 7 are conspicuous for close adherence to their own 
species will be supplied on request. averages. Their deviations compare as follows with 

rao ies 7 7 DECLING IN “DEVIATION the average of other species during the month in 
5 a which each occurs: 

To test the existence of a seasonal trend in the dived 
variability of items, the deviations of all the ani- Division of 
mals and plants shown in Figures 6 and 7 are aver- Item Species Month Deviation others in 

. aged by months as follows: same month 
49 Upland plover..........-April 3.2days 9.1 days 

28 Animals 20 Plants Both 95 Baltimore oriole................May 3.6 8.4 
February-Mareh..........10.3 days x 10.8 days 96  Warbling vireo...............May 3.8 8.4 
April xo eee 9.5 days 9.2 99  Rose-breasted grosbeak.....May 3.1 8.4 
NEB con2- 5:2: -o5, ote 6.3 6.7 103 Northern yellowthroat.....May 3.8 8.4 

Junge csste ee 7.0 7.0 114 Indigo bunting............May 4.4 8.4 
July-August... X 6.7 6.7 rr 
BBS as 2 a Eee ee ee |e birds above, Apriiqnd Mayosauucnsevidays 

April-August............... 8.6 days 7.4 days 8.1 days 18 other birds, April and May... 8.7 days
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Uae Average ANIMALS LEGEND: o——o Sauk 
Days early o-----0 Dane 

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 4445 35 36 37 38 39 4041 42 43 44 45 35 36 37 38 39 40 4 42 43 44.45 (35 36 37 38 99 40 4) 42434445 naa SS er eee eee 
FEBRUARY — MARCH 
20 Roi Shunk 5 Marshhawk 7 Bluebird & Chipmunk 20 

ih ii Sago 4+10.7 9 4273 g 4-78 9 a 
10 a) Pro fh s R i 10 

5 Log LNT EN ,- ok a 5 
a t ks i \ fy © bf Y, Boi x1 5 

ae fo ee eee 
0 Ea / i v d i is Vy ae} a 15 Lowe \ i} 
20 8 ioe ‘V] 20 

Ve 8 
20110. Redwing ® 16. Canada Goose 18. Woodcock x 19. Fox Sparrow ao 
ir 459.7 K 4+10.6 R 4=9.6 Q A=5D is 

10 i A ph 10 
A. yy 4 / /, Rg 

8 Pd Ne Pig. mala oooh oe ee 
oe \ . A % Sa wet gd » 15 

10 \ \/ \/ \ 10 
5 Mi ¥ ¥ \ 6 

20) ¥ 20 

APRIL . 

20 g 29.Spermophile 36. Field Sparrow 49. Upland Plover 50. Cormorant 20 
6 asia 4°73 4=3.2 R 4710.0 5 

10| q\ / 10 

° i { % A pe 7 Agi ies | a [ %e| 6 
= ‘ & / \ No? %0 ee if | \t al 5 

10 ieee od } v ‘0 
5 / od $ 5 

20) ] 20 

20, 55. Towhee 64. Brown Thrasher, 68 Americ Ba ttern 9 77. House Wren 20 
is 4=9.0 479.4 421.6 in i 45.8 15 

Ble A cay ea AN i g ‘0 
e } \ oe \ iN A o* ¢ ‘se ts R y Q ! 4 x A an a 2 

7 4 x y 4 ; \ a ; 7 era Wr \ \ tis Oye s 6 oy Wee en ee y ee : 
5 & V7 at és 

20 ve ‘8 20 
uv 

MAY 8 
201 86.Kingbird 87 Crested Flycatcher 95 Baltimore Oriole 96. Warbling Vireo 20 
1S 2 427.0 4=8.0 4°36 273.8 6 

10 R z R ° 10 

foe ST, xe AoA il! ‘a 

st i HN RUN % oe 1, 
ot} VA / ¥ 10 
i ¥ Es 

20 120 

207 99. Rose Breasted 103. Northern 106. Wood Thrush /12. Whip poor will 20 
6 Grosbeak Yellowthroat 4:96 eee 15 

10 4=3. 423.8 a, 2g R o. 10 
5 24 ee yp Mpa S/o Aaa ote % % Af +% wanes 
sho WW ae MY aa \ Rae 

10 wey \ ee de 
6 8 4 . 6 

20) ty 20 
‘ 

20, /5. Indigo Bunting MM. Scarlet Tanager 122. Catbird 124. Nighthawk eee 
oe 4=44 4769 476.6 4*79 5 
‘o 2 ? P do 
eae Pp DoT FE a ; g ele 
2 5 Vo eta Nf % 2 
5 oy V Nh | ‘y I 5 vd Nf t 

10 = \ if 10 2 V : 
20 ae SS se mee ca eee ge) pot pet eames Papen nis revere 

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 434445 35 36 37 38 39 40 4/ 42434445 35 36 37 38 39 4041 42434445 si 95 36 37 38 39 4041 42 434445 

Fig. 6. Deviations from Average Dates in the Emergence or Arrival of 28 Animals, 1935-1945, 

‘
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I Days late Rigas PLANTS LEGEND: o——o Sauk 

Days early o---0 Dane 

(37 38 39 40 4) 42 43 44 45 37 38 39 40 41 4243 44.45 (37 38 39 40 41 42 43 4445 37 38 39 40 41 424344 45 37 38 39 4041 42 43 4445 
(ae Rema eee (Rta eS Easel a ss 23 ee 

APRIL 
20 26. Silver Maple 40Alder 48. Hepatica 61 Bloodroot 71. Marsh Marigold 420 
i 410.3 R 49.4 e Bll 2 R 4-89 4a=73 16 

10 i\ St \ Q 1 2 A 10 
sh iA Wee. mols J a NAN i ‘ \- pin fee |e 
° y RA tp em %o\ © 
sty \/ 1 y \ 4% oN } \ a. eX aN i \ ie 

10 g 5 \ Sey \ ¥ 4 12 
6 ° \ ‘i 6 
iO 5 ° 20 

MAY 4 
207 82. Birdfoot Violet 1/29. Columbine 136. Toadflax 137 Shooting Star /46. Sheep Sorrel 20 
1s B75 4:62 4-67 46.1 4:45 15 

~10 o 10 

: ens “s Po ie T ° Ip 2 R 7 Z g 5a Zs \/ a : 

10 10. 
Ss . IS 

20 20 

JUNE 
207 155. Wild Rose 159. Spiderwort 166. Anemone 168, White Clover 213, Black Eyed Susan 420 
5 229.3 4:67 4=72 142.4 227.4 6 

10 2 10 
Bees A g 

o % % % eed : Yao : a 2 3 oo 22) e c 

10 10 

Ly is 

20 20 

JULY-AUGUST 

207 241. ButterflyWeed 276. Liatris 277. Early Goldenrod 298. LesserRagweed 308. ClosedGentian °° 
pe 426.3 455.5 43.6 4:9.8 4-43 Us 
10 2 10 
& Q 5 
0 ee SA fe Ayes +, % 4° 
5 i ee } 

10 10 

6 6 
20! 120 
(ey eee as ee fires terres alten) ee ery 

87 38.39 40 41 42 4344 45 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44.46 87 38 39 40 4) 42 434445 37 36 39 40 41 42 43.44.45 37 58594041 42.43.6445 

Fig. 7. Deviations from Average Date of First Bloom in 20 Plants, 1937-1945. 

It is clear that in these six birds the deviation of-daylight, as distinguished from other factors of 
from their own average arrival date is less than current weather, is by now a familiar concept. The 

half that characterizing other birds arriving during phenology of these four forbs suggests that day- 

the same month. length is a heavier component in their timing mecha- 

Deviations in four non-turbulent forbs are com- nism: than in that of other contemporary plants. 
pared with other plants blooming during the same The six birds present a somewhat more puzzling 

month as follows: ease, for all of them winter in the tropies, where 
Anerige differences in day-length are much reduced. The 

(Sept.1)  Deviationof plover, of course, winters beyond the tropics, where 

Ttem Species Month Deviation others o the seasons are reversed. One can only conclude 
146 Sheed gore. 4.5 days anes either that very small changes in day-length suffice to 

168 White clover..........May 2.4 7.6 move them, or that there is some seasonal rhythm 
277 Early ‘goldenrod...June 3.6 5.9 controlled by some other force. 
308 Closed gentian.......July 4.38 x : : e needs 

eee ts sees Of the 19 birds and 15 plants appearing in Figures 

4 forbs above, May-August.............. 3.8 days 6 and 7, white clover deviates least (2.4 days), and is 

11 other plants, May to August... 7.8 days also probably one of our most reliable records. Its 

In these four forbs the deviation from their own Wide distribution and abundance makes for accuracy 

average blooming daté is a little over half of that im detecting first bloom, and when bloom starts in 
prevailing in other plants during the same month. a single plant, the whole population soon follows. 

That some plants are governed primarily by length- It seems clear to us that, given enough data, both
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plants and birds could be graded for year-to-year baseline. An event earlier than average is plotted 

variability, and that such a gradation might throw below (minus deviation); an event later than aver- 

light on the biological distribution of physiological age is plotted above (plus deviation). Symbols 
timing mechanisms. differentiate animals from plants, and also the two 

Tue CHaracter on SEASONS Stations. : 

Visual inspection of Figures 6 and 7 shows that In the B graphs the deviations are averaged, for 
certain years were prevailingly early, or late, during each five-day period, for plants and animals sepa- 

certain months. Thus most birds and plants were rately. These average curves appear against a 
early in 1938 up to May. Again in 1940 birds were stippled background of current temperatures, like- 

late through April, and plants through June. This ‘1° expressed as the net deviation from average 
whole question will now be discussed in detail. during each five-day period. In these temperature 

Fach event has a normal or average date, from graphs, minus deviations (in degrees Fahrenheit) are s a ; v 
which it deviates from year to year according to the colder, hence they are plotted above the baseline to 
earliness or lateness of the season. This being true, correspond with lateness in phenology. Thus if the 

9 . , SOR mean temperature for five days deviated from normal the character of a season can be expressed by a ‘es a ope “50 se ae io hie fend 
succession of deviations in its events through its <? 1 ies a FD ron Pane ? I 
component months. In Figures 8 and 9 the character "5 P lotted as deviating —28 + 5 = 23 degree-days 
of two seasons, 1944 and 1945, is thus expressed. above the baseline. 

Each has two graphs, A and B, in each of which Curves of cumulative temperature deviation, in 

the horizontal baseline represents average or normal terms of degree-days, were tried as an addition to the 
date. B graphs, but they did not seem to explain anything, 

In the A graphs the actual dates of about 280 and hence are omitted. Cumulative curves are not 
events are plotted as deviations above or below the dismissed as of no value, but it is believed that 

Feb. March April Ma June vul Au. Sept 42 c pri 5 ve lun uly 9. ep ey, 
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* * 3% ° ° wrist 19444 ° ee au 
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s A we 
3 +10 2 Ae aw sol 
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Tee : B/e BA % iN, a j ? oof 
° Eg fo 2 Se Men 2 ee ; Paes he oe of Ly fo oe fs eo T Soy oe Toe TF TE yess 

ane AE acy ee eae EEPERUREN PAREN EG ee gs 
Sas fo Be t eV] Of OE en 2 xe 
Sa = ee . ; we : 3 @ gene q 8 
§ -0 bes 5 ‘Madison lakes - ee 50 <9 
g : ae 3days early ' ae = : 
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Fic. 8. (A) Deviations from Average Date in 280 Plant and Animal Events in 1944. (B) Average Devia- 
tion of Animals (solid line) and Plants (dashed line) in Relation to Temperature (Stippled).
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Fig. 9. (A) Deviations from Average Date in 280 Plant and Animal Events in 1945. (B) Average Devia- 
tion of Animals (solid line) and Plants (dashed line) in Relation to Temperature (Stippled). 

accumulations must relate to some threshold temper- then have meanings opposite to their meaning in 
ature. Zero Fahrenheit is a meaningless threshold, spring. It should be noted that each item is plotted 

especially for plants. perpendicular to its average date. 

Precipitation curves are omitted from Figures 8 and When the weather changes (stippled area crosses 
9 because both years were normal except for a wet the baseline) the response to the change is subject 
June in 1944 ( + 2.62”), and a dry July in 1945 to a lag, and the extent of the lag is the horizontal 

(—1.74”), and a dry October in both years (—2.19”, distance from the weather erossing to the plant or 
—2.04"). The net deviation for the year was +0.13 animal crossing. 
in 1944 and —3.52” in 1945. Of the two seasons here presented, 1944 ap- 

The term “phenograph” is suggested as a short proached normaley in both weather and phenology, 
name for such seasonal summaries as are presented while 1945 was abnormal in both. 

in Figures 8 and 9. PHENOGRAPH FoR 1945 

INTERPRETATION OF PHENOGRAPHS After a normal winter, 1945 opened with an ex- 
Several precautions were observed in preparing traordinarily warm March and early April. During 

Figures 8 and 9. Items with averages based on less the period March 1 to April 13, all but four days 

than four years are omitted. Sauk animals are were warmer than normal. Temperature deviations 
omitted because of the possibility, already discussed, ran as high as 28 degrees on single days, and for 
of late dates. five-day periods as high as 125 degree-days. 

Autumn items representing the onset of winter On April 14 the weather turned from warm to 
are omitted, because the terms “early” and “late” cold. It remained abnormally cold through the
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remainder of April and May, June, and July. Dur- behavior of particular species during the warm and 

ing this 77 day period, all but 17 days were colder cold periods will now be considered. 

than normal. Normal temperatures did not reappear Table 13 presents the items normally occurring 

until August and September. There was no drouth during the warm period March 5 to April 13. These 

to mask the effect of abnormal temperatures. are classified by groups in a time sequence. It is 

In short, 1945 was a “self-recording experiment” apparent that the warm period produced the great- 

in which more than 50 animals and 100 plants at ¢st earliness in forbs and woody plants, the least in 

two stations registered their responses to a mid- birds and mammals, with lakes in an intermediate 

April shift from warm to cold. Average dates for position. It is of some physiological interest that 

other years provide the “control.” subterranean mammals like moles and spermophiles ( 

; ie cee : : should have been early at all. The number of mam- 
During the early spring warm spell, migratory c 
ae ;: & : A mal items is, however, too small to be conclusive. 

birds arrived earlier and earlier until the weather Table 14 i 1 1 foe ath ld 

changed, at which time most birds were appearing EO 8 es cone SS fe 
= period, April 14 to July 27. The left hand number 
5 to 15 days ahead of schedule. The onset of cold eats : i 

e of each pair is the number of items early or late; 
brought a rather prompt change to lateness; there : q 
ae és : the right (in parentheses) the average number of 

were no early bird arrivals after May 1. The many . 5 5 
i 3 ” days early or late. It is apparent that earliness in 

species due during the first ten days of May were bi : 
an . irds and mammals ceased in mid-May, a month 

all from 2 to 14 days late. o : : 
That ees a : e after the onset of cold weather, but that it persisted 

bi fi . ae ie aR au uals. prompt response of in some forbs into July. Woody plants, on the other 

sae to the ah -April shift in temperature, plants hand, lost their momentum by the end of May. The 

Bee Ne OES cans oe plant Dee - impact of cold was very unequal as among species, 

an eae "] ee & Bat a Ae ' ce a Ba i - as evidenced by the simultaneous existence of early 
oe shee _ oe cS ote ee Ea late ae especially in forbs during late May, 

: oe : ayer une and July. 
curve for plants crosses the baseline 29 days later It should realized that some of the forbs per- 

then the average curve for animals. Apparently the sisting in earliness long after the onset of cold were 

Se iat ae ae es set 5S oe still underground when the cold hit. Thus white 

Ye vaerearly, Wan spel: Saleh ed (a ROM en uaLE Wy. 1) trillium [104] bloomed May 1 and April 15 at the 

expressed itself in early bloom through a month of two stations, six and 20 days early. It did not 3 

eee oe So emerge from underground at the Sauk station until 
So far phenology has been diseussed in terms April 14, a day after the cold began. In short, 

of plants as a whole and animals as a whole. The momentum-earliness was in the root. 

TABLE 13. The Warm Period, March 5-April 13, 1945. 

Mammals Lakes and 
Normal Date Birds Amphibians Forbs Woody Plants Rivers 

March 5-15 | Bluebird.....— 6 | Woodchuck...— 1 Pies Ere agra ens Seid 
Meadowlark. .— 1 

Rebins.3 26.2 
Killdeer......—15 

March 16-25 Graile: Beas 10 Capmuals, soe p Sr ee hae EG “Wisconsin River.— 6 
OV Os faa Ole Terre ke Wingra....—10 

Woodeock....— 4 | Leopard frog..— 3 eae 
Fox sparrow..— 6 
Cowbird......— 3 

Sere vies + co ee cee = 8 Silver maple oe ake Mendota a2 
é UR ate ae ricket frog ..— —-8,-— 

Kingfisher....— 8 | Spermophile..— 8 
Sapsucker....— 4 
Hermit thrush—15 
Purple martin. — 2 

April 6-13 ovhcs tec Reena =1k E15) Buley willow | ee 
Cormorant...— 2 Hazel.......—15 

Alders< 520-10 
Aspen.......—18 
Forsythia....—17 
Cottonwood .—22 
Elm, ..—19,—19 

Average Rm eeeer se Cea [ee ete ge 

earliness: — 6 days — 6 days —15 days —14 days — 9 days 

PN all os Pee rae oe ap eG UM eee SNS cane SN 9h as el eae ey ee ae ee
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TABLE 14. The Cold Period, April 14-July 27, 1945. hibernating, are subsisting on last year’s solar energy, 

ee eeeeaeaeaaa—_ os: __ stored either as living prey, body-fat, seeds and 

i Mammals Woody fruits, or bark and buds. Winter phenology reflects 

i: ees eee eae et oh only the rate and manner in which these stored ma- 

Partod Harly| Late | Barly | Late | Barly | Late | Early | Late terials are drawn upon. As already pointed out, the 
S| al ele iter items chow (extreme deviation inidater sthis 

Apel 21290... [80 |x] 100]. gue [0 aup |... May be due not only to fluctuating weather, but also 
May 1-10.....116) |8() | .....{1@) |12G6)|......J1106)|....... to laek of simultaneous development among indi- 

May 11-20.....]......] (10) |......]......]12€1) | 2@)| 4@) | 14) viduals of a species, and this in turn perhaps reflects 

May 21-31.....}......]-...0:J..-++-]-++-.-] 5) | 50) | 106) | 37) — inequalities of storage or of aecess to stored foods. 
ae pap Seep reealeretta anes a) ee a ee a Of the four hard winters of the deeade, 1935-36, 

July 1-14.....|....0[..c04-ccc--c--| 8@) |25)| 24) | 3@) 1939-40, 1942-43, and 1944-45, only the first shows 
July 15-27....,]....0.]..-2..]------] 1) } 32) |13@)].......] 28) consistent lateness in Items 1 to 4. This was also 

Tt _—————_ the hardest of the four for wintering animals (Er- 
vington, 1945). 

; PHENOGRAPH FoR 1944 Winter snow cover may greatly advance the spring 

In 1944, temperatures displayed a succession of development of plants which winter as “rosettes,” 
short, mild deviations from normal, much less sus- or which otherwise retain green leaves. Thus in 1945, 
tained and less radical than in 1945. March and after nearly continuous snow cover, chickweed 
April were somewhat cold, May and June somewhat bloomed on March 20, whereas uncovered chickweed, 

warm, the shift from cold to warm oceurring on being frozen, usually shows no bloom until May. 

May 12. However, neither of these major periods Late spring frosts may either destroy the bloom 
was intense enough, or free enough from temporary of plants, injure the buds so that no bloom develops, 

reversals, to allow one to feel sure just which change or injure the plant so that bloom is deferred. Thus 

in temperature produced any given deviation in all oak catkins on flat lands were killed by the frost 

phenology. of April 27-28, 1946. 
In this climate, these short mild frequent devia- The same frost injured lilae buds at the Sauk 

tions in weather define normality. station so that further development ceased, and the 

In 1945 Mareh birds changed quickly from lateness yds eventually died. An erroneous observation of 
to earliness in response to warmth; in 1944 they “pot yet in bloom” might be made on such inhibited 

changed quickly in the opposite direction. buds. y 

In mid-April both animals and plants returned The same frost injuved a lupine plant at the Sauk 
very briefly to near-normal dates, for reasons not station. While other lupines bloomed normally from 
clearly vistble in the temperature graph. It is possi- May 5 to June 23, this plant was yellow, under- 

ble that birds were responding to the brief warm sized, and barren. On July 19, a week after unin- 
spell in early April, and plants to the preceding  jyred lupines had shed their last seeds, the injured 
one in late March, which also opened the lakes. plant burst into vigorous bloom. Had it not been 

arly May birds were back to normal before the ynder special observation, a completely abnormal 
weather turned warm; the antecedent cold was evi-  }looming date might have been recorded as normal 
dently too mild to retard them. phenology. ‘ 

The emerging mammals in 1944 show the same Some frost injuries to trees are “stratified.” Thus 
response to current weather as in 1945 (Table 13), j, 1945 and 1946 frosts killed the lower blooms and 
hut only three species are of record: leaves of some black and white oaks, leaving the tops 

Deviation 5-day temrerature of the same trees undamaged and able to bear mast. 
deviation se fon 

Woouehneke es koe To ea apee L500F. Tn years of late spring frosts it is only the intra- 

Ohipmunk.......-2.:cccc-ssececenseeeos—18 days +300F, specifie variability of blooming dates in oaks which 
Spermophile.......--...-.......-.-.... —10 days +1008. saves any mast at all. This variability in oaks must 

The clearest fact in the March-May segment of have been of great importance to the passenger 
1944 B is the lag of plants behind animals after the Pigeon, which depended on mast ‘of the previous 
shift to warm weather on May 12. The plant eurve Yee! for food during nesting. 

crosses the baseline on June 1, 15 days later than DroutH, Temprratvre, AND Fioop Errecrs 
the animal curve, and 19 days later than the general Once in a while a phenological record is accom- 

change to warm weather. panied by weather changes which seem to isolate 
The plant record for 1944 was analyzed by species, some factor in plant or animal development. When 

as in Table 13, for behavior following the general {pig happens there is a chance to deduce the response 

change to warm weather on May 12. The analysis of a whole community to its weather environment. 
discloses less decisive responses, and no point of iPhemost important opportunity which arose dur- 
interest not already discussed, hence it is omitted. ing this study has already been deseribed in the dis- 

Coup, Frost, anp Snow Errecrs cussion of phenographs. Some additional “natural 
Tt is well known, but perhaps not often enough experiments” on plants will now be considered 

emphasized, that winter animals, whether active or briefly. Laboratory experiments. on single species
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under controlled conditions cover the same ground, average deviation was 1.2 days early. This diversity 

but much more accurately. The only claim for these among species again suggests a lag effect from a 

cases is that whole plant communities cannot be very warm May and June, the species having lost 
manipulated under laboratory conditions. their momentum-earliness at different rates, as they 

All deductions from “natural experiments” are did in 1945. 
beset ‘with the difficulty of distinguishing immediate In short, five July drouths show no aberrations 

responses from lag effects. The weather often does in date of first bloom which are not more plausibly é‘ 
not permit the identification of lag effects. ascribed to antecedent temperatures. 

DROUTH AND FIRST BLOOM DROUTH AND LENGTH OF BLOOM i 

The most intense drouth of the decade extended While no effect of drouth on date of first bloom 
from April 10 to August 10, 1936. Our dates for can be demonstrated, it is possible that drouth might 

this year are too meagre to yield any measurement affect duration of bloom. The best comparison is 

of how this drouth affected phenology. July 1945, which was cool and wet, with July 1946, 

Four milder drouths covered the month of July Which was normal in temperature but ay. dry 

in 1937, 1939, 1940, and 1941. The date of first (—?.65 ins.). Of 19 July forbs terminating before 
bloom in 20 forbs and grasses during these four the drouth was broken on September 5, 14 termi- f 
Julys shows no conclusive retardation or acceleration nated earlier and five later than in the cool wet 
except in 1941, when July blooms were early. This 1945. The average deviation was seven days shorter 
was probably momentum-earliness from a warm bloom in 1946. Since the average temperature in 
April, May, and June in 1941. 1946 was normal, it seems likely that the prepon- 

July, 1946, while outside the period covered by derance of shortened bloom was due to drouth. The 

this report, offers a chance to check on the conclu- ‘versity among species is worthy of note. No marsh 
sion that drouth as such does not change the date *Pecies were used. 
of current first bloom. The weather was very dry TEMPERATURE AND LENGTH OF BLOOM 
(—2.65 ins.) but the temperature was normal The hot wet June of 1944 is now compared for 
(+0.8°F.). At the Sauk station (used because its duration of bloom with the cool somewhat dry June 
sandy soils ought to exaggerate drouth effects), 32 of 1945. Both stations are used. The comparison 
forbs starting bloom during July were half early is so striking that the detail for one group of eight 
and half late as compared to their own averages. The woods forbs is given as follows: 

a Ne a eA eke SO eae tae AD a es OTS PST 

1944 1945 Difference | 
June temperature, 

departure from mean... +-240P,  —4,60F, 7 0F. colder, 1945 
Precipitation, 3.1 ins, dryer, 1945 

departure from mean.........-.....00..--.---+2.62 ins —0.49 ins, 
78 Small-flowered crowfoot.....-..---18days 62 days 

104 White trillium........-.-ccccceesccceesceseescen 16, 18 36, 42 
118 Jack in the pulpit.....2...-..0--11 20 
dDBy Waterlenti. 000) Soke ae oe 35 
129) Columbine). 25s i: seen te s2D 41.44 
185 Wild geramium. ...cecceeecceeceeeceeeeeeen 25 30, 46 
139 Tall yellow ladyslipper....-...-..cese015 10 
149 Golden ragwort.........0-0-sccceeeee---15, 20 17, 41 
AVOLA GC. .n eeecseesDenseceeerenseessessstesssssstsseetnuesd 9 days 35 days _—84 percent longer, 1945 

a a DS ce MM et ATS 

Eight prairie forbs, analyzed in the same manner, FLOOD EFFECTS 
bloomed an average of 27 days in 1944 and 43 days On June 3, 1943, the Wisconsin River at the Sauk 

in 1945, again 60 percent longer during the cooler station overflowed the sandy old fields which are the 
June. habitat of Penstemon gracilis [162]. This species 

Ten woody plants bloomed an average of 14 days had developed flower buds by May 31, and the buds 
in 1944 and 24 days in 1945, again 71 percent longer were about to open when flooded. The flowers were 
during the cooler June. all killed, though the plants survived and bloomed 

In short, the cool June of 1945 prolonged the dura- normally in 1944. 
tion of bloom 60 to 84 percent in three groups aggre- Floods may have opposite effects on the bloom 
gating 26 species. This prolongation is so pro- of different species growing at slightly different 
nounced as to leave little room for deubt.’ Despite levels. Thus ragweed [298] on the sandbars of the 
abundant moisture, blooming periods were short dur- Wisconsin River may not bloom at all in dev years 
ing the hot June of 1944, but long during the cool unless sub-irrigated by a rise of the river in mid- 
June of 1945. It appears that heat was the prime summer, whereas the same rise of water may flood 
cause of short duration in June, 1944. and destroy such flowers as Mimulus ringens and
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Bidens [307] which have sprung up on the receding event was recorded at both stations during the same 

shoreline of the same sandbar. year are included. There are 241 such pairs from 

The two preceding paragraphs deal with the de- April to June, inclusive, and 96 in July and August, 

struction of blooms by floods. An even more common a total of 337. Because Hopkins specifies “spring 

ease is the distortion of blooming phenology in an- and early summer” it seems advisable to segregate 

nuals germinating on a receding shoreline. Poly- the midsummer data. All items lacking sharpness, 

gonum and Bidens often show a zonal phenology on such as budding, ripening of fruit, and harvesting 

such sites, the earliest plants oceurring on the higher of crops are excluded. What remains is entirely 

levels, with cumulative distortion progressing toward dates of first bloom. 

the lower levels. All phenology from such sites is F 
i SAUK VS. DANE STATIONS 

unrepresentative. 
$ Table 15 presents a summary of the eligible data 

CoMPARISON BETWEEN STATIONS by months. For the period April to June, the Dane 

The dates of developmental phenomena are in- station averages 3.3 days earlier than the Sauk sta- 

fluenced by latitude, longitude, and altitude. The tion, and each of the component months shows a two 

direction and magnitude of these factors is expressed, or three day difference. In July, however, the differ- 

in mass data, by Hopkins’ (1918) law, which asserts ence is four days, and in August (on meagre data) 

that: “Other conditions being equal, the variation seven days. 

in the time of occurrence of a given periodical event 

in life activity in temperate North America is at — apr 15. Difference in 337 Pairs of Dates of First 
the general average rate of four days to each degree Bloom, Sauk and Dane Stations, 1935-45. 

Ofelatitude, five deerees of longitude, and 400° feet) =<, 

altitude, later northward, eastward, and upward in | Dane Earlier in | Sauk Barlier in Total eas: 

the spring and early summer.” Monthits|saeee | orentG| ne eee tp ea] see Barlier 

Tables 1 to 12 offer a suitable variety of events for Pairs te Pairs eo Pairs ie Dene 

a mass comparison with Hopkins’ Law, but the dis- eae Barna (eaersee et err aalealeey 

tance between the two stations is too small to be May.......| 81 519 19 153 100 | 366 3.6 

advantageous for this purpose. Nevertheless, as June.......) 70 442 25 142 95 300 3.2 

Hopkins pomts out, his;formula, may, be used mot 9. - = \s,07 | | oa, a0 | any cll menclliea.. 

only to predict the average difference between locali- podhiuness pen ee ee ee ee eee ee Dine 

ties, but to evaluate the intensity of the local factors July........] 66 434 15 68 st 366 4.5 

which cause local deviations from the law. From this August...) 14 17 1 4 15 ug | 7.5 

viewpoint a comparison of our two stations is worth Rees ee is a a4 aecliee ae 

making. 

ELIGIBLE DATES 

All of the animal data are excluded, because of Hopkins’ Law 

the difficulty, already explained, of interpolating ani- The observed three-day difference for the April- 
mal dates between weekly visits to the Sauk station. June period is now to be compared with the expec- 

All pairs of plant dates in which a given plant  tation-difference under Hopkins’ Law. 

Latitude: Sauk Station 43° 36’ North 
Dane Station 43° 5’ North 

: Difference 81! = 60" =01529 x4 ays — .. je nts ss ececssceses es seser ose ose0ocaye later 

Longitude: Sauk Station 89° 40’ West at Sauk 

Dane Station 89° 25’ West 4 

Difference 16! = 600.259 — AVS = oo htienn tees cece scien ccs oe ae eO- 20 days earlier 

5 at Sauk 

INTER ene rite aie eine oiviadinigc uo 0 boca Seater cteemitieroere autsinw’s sleetet esac waiver ones nes cod Oe ORYB Later 

at Sauk 

Altitude: Dane (Lake Mendota) 849 feet above sea level R 

Sauk (Wis. R. at Dells) 815 feet above sea level 

Difference 34 feet + 400 feet = .085 x 4 days = 0.34 days 

earlier at 

Sank 

NG Eee xPOCbAG LON cic ais sty ai5/o:< 015.6 sieteleisceisresiarsrel els vieja e\ais ai slaie'nly a/sivin\e aiole eieiareialers (orn einioie/e woccee se ol 54 days later 

at Sauk
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The Sauk station, in short, averages about three through the spring and early summer. On the other 
days later than Dane according to our observed hand the writers have often received the impression 
blooming dates, whereas Hopkins’ Law would lead that the warm sands at Sauk, on certain sites and in 

one to expect only about a day and a half. This certain early-spring sand species, distorted the Sauk ; 

distortion of Hopkins’ Law either reflects some record in the direction of earliness. These contra- 

undetected error, or it measures the net strength of dictory distortions probably exist, but their “va- 

unknown local factors which tend to make the Dane  lences” vary in such complex patterns that the mind 
station earlier or the Sauk station later than their cannot follow them. 
geographic positions alone would indicate. There is danger of over-simplifying one’s mental 

Since both stations lie on the common frontier of — picture of a phenological formula like Hopkins’ Law. { 
three biotie provinces, local factors might well be Table 15 shows that the Sauk station was by no 
more influential than within the interior of any one means always late; it was early in 70 eases (pairs 

province. : , . of dates) and late in 267. Moreover a single species 

Of the various possible errors, the one most likely often showed alternation between the two stations 
to affect Table 15 would be the “Town vs. Country” jin snecessive years. All this again indicates that 

error, for there is no urban area at Sauk. How- phenology reflects the interplay of many variable 

ever, the urban error is believed to be inoperative factors, rather than the continuous domination of any 
by June, whereas the earliness of the Dane station . single factor. 

persists beyond June. Also the earliness of the Dane Cc fy ; ee oan 

station is least in April (2.6 days). It should be JOMPARISON OF 1880's anp 1940's 
greatest in April if distorted by this error. It Three published phenology records were found 

seems unlikely, therefore, that this particular error for localities in or near the stations covered in this 

accounts for the difference between stations. study. These will now be compared with our records. 

Hopkins seems to have derived his formula from HENRY’S PHENOLOGY, 1881-1885 

a few plants and insects in many loealities. We 3 ° s 

derive our values from many plants in two loeali- This record was started by Dean W. H. Henry 

ties. Our data seem to indieate that species respond (1881) of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, and 
differently to the combination of local weather and Ws carried through under his supervision by a sue- 
astronomie constants like length of day. If this is  ¢ession of his graduate students (Trelease, 1884 & 

true, one might expect some non-conformity with 1885). ki 7 
Hopkins’ Law. In Table 16, 18 items common to Dean Henry’s 

Tn the case of the Sauk station, the tendeney to- Tecord are compared with those for the Dane sta- 
ward late spring frosts, working in combination with tion. It should be noted that his record ends with : 

the prolongation or momentum effects demonstrated May, but that the items are well spread in time, and : 
in this paper, might well have the effect of distort- are carried through the four-year period with con- 
ing Sauk phenology in the direction of lateness siderable persistence. 

TABLE 16. Phenology for Madison (Dane Station) 1880’s vs. 1940’s. Data for 1881 from Henry (1881), 
for 1883-1885 from Trelease (1884, 1885). e 

Aver. | Deviations Average 
Species Item |Recent 181 | Dateness 

No. | Aver. | 1881 | 1883 | 1884 | 1885 | 1€&5 | 1881 | 1€83 | 1€84 | 1885 | 1881-85 

Marcu 
Silver maple, pollen ace csmst oo) 26) 8/8. \AIT | Voss | cues [eae | cece | SEO | oe seclecwve stine 

Aprin 
Lake Mendota, open-..........| 27 | 4/1 | 5/1 | 4/13 | 4/15 | 4/20 | 4/20 | +20 | +12 | +14] +19] +19 
Hazel, pollens 2.2 .<es-+ssseers| OS | 4/2 waite, egw | 4/ R00) 4/283: | 4/20 | oseecl eee Jece Le | E21 +18 
American elm, pollens... <1.) -40) 1/4/90)... 4/lb |. 4/269) 4/20 ee eG | eee | aye) 1D 
Aspen, DOlen..c.vpssnecsces a 41) 4/104) ..5. | 4/205. 3. See ae ea le teecces sr at LO ol eee tacel meat ae 
Cottonwood, pollen............| 45 | 4/13] .... | 4/19 | 4/28 | 6/3. | 4/27 | .... | + 6] +15 | +20] +14 
Box elder, pollen..............| 47 | 4/14] .... | 4/17 | 4/28 | 5/10 | 4/28 | .... | + 3] +14] +26] +14 
Wild Plum, bloom... poem OOM layipg e613 len MOM lari Mac eed en ele 14 CTT lec | cero 
AY 
Blackstoakapollomann..(c4 0st ESO el OLO Mltee mle 20 Vemma ent cel ater: lect) | Pe Go|icne ali ce. a 
Uatlee a DlOOm eet eee ote eel LS | Oe ean eal eet ume meOy ee altro li | te 22 Wicca +19 
White oak, pollen............ 88 |(5/5) | 5/18? 5/23 | ... 5/21 | 5/21 | +18 |(+18)| .... |(+16)| (+16) 
Sugar maple, pollen............| 97 | 5/5 | .... | .... | 5/172| 5/19 | 5/18 | .... | .... | +122) 414] +13 
Chokecherry, bloom...........| 100 | 5/8 | .... | 5/16 | 5/20 | 5/27 | 5/21 | .... | + 8| +12] +19} +13 
American elm, fruit............| 46 | 5/12 (Sauk)| .... | 5/26 | 6/3 | 5/20] ....]... +14 | +22 +18 
Asiatic honeysuckle, bloom.....| 123 | 5/13 | .... | 6/1 RAreraell Ree elemaoe |inexicrs | sie kD «| erates nates ee 
Silver maple: irittisce < isc s sl 20) MD/ID) Seas (eae Jmaeoce | OfOL | ag: |e e | aoe Been GENS) re ae 
Black raspberry, bloom........} 150 |(5/23)} 5/27 | 6/13 | .... | .... | 6/4 |(+ 4)|(421)] .... | .... | (412) 
Black locust, bloom............| 175 |.5/29 | 5/27 | 6/15.| .... |... 6/6) [>= 2 | EIS 4e5) SS ao 

ANG EEL bet LO Be ee 
AN CAVE sy stiees coves ene coe [oe eee lee aes lineata rec fot lou) Solon |cie Weedon: = 45,
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Of the 37 deviations from the average dates shown east of Dane, but on Lake Michigan, and hence not 
in Table 16, only one (black locust, 1881) bears a properly comparable). These stations recorded 26 

minus sign. That is to say, the early 1880’s were items common to our record, but few of these cover 

uniformly later in their spring phenology than the more than a single year, 1851. These 26 items have 
1940’s, and the magnitude of the deviation is pre- been analyzed by the same method used in Table 

vailingly large, averaging over two weeks (see 16. The analysis shows no large or consistent differ- 

| bottom line of table). ence between 1851 and the recent average. The data 

Such a uniform deviation raises the question: was do not seem worth including in this paper, especially 

the weather also uniformly cold? The deviation from since there is no assurrance that the recorders were 
monthly mean temperature, according to the U. S. equally competent or adhered to any uniform stand- 

Weather Bureau were: ard. 

Mean of SUMMARY 
107 years 1881 1883 1884 1885 

Pebriary 200W. a eeen nen A deeade of dates of 328 seasonal events at two 

stations, 33 miles apart, were analyzed and compared 
March........31°F.  —20F, —4°0F. —40F, — 60F. svith prior records. 

oe eee as ame Spring events during the decade 1935-1945 were 
May...........57 °F. sp AOR a4 ONS EPR 20 two weeks earlier than the same events at the same 

In short, only two months out of the 16 were staonein fee Tears ; 7 a‘ 

2 above normal in temperature; all the rest were cold, The northern station is three days later in spring 

. and some very cold. There were two warm months, than the southern one, which is twice the expectation 
Mayalsal and April 1883. The former shows the under Hopkins’ Law. The difference between the 
bale minus sign in Table 16; black locust was two two stations is least in early spring and greatest in 

days early. April 1883 was only one degree above midsummer. 
normal. Its phenology was uniformly late, no doubt The year-to-year variability of events, as compared 
due to the “momentum” of the preceding March cold. with their own averages, tends to be greatest in early 

The warm May of the cold spring of 1881 was ‘Pring, and deereases progressively through May. 
especially noted by Dean Henry, who says: “The Some plants show little variability in date of first 
large masses of snow .. . neutralized the rays of the bloom; they seem to be governed more by length of 

sun and long delayed the coming of spring, but daylight than by current weather. White clover, the 
when vegetation once started into life, it was with least variable plant, has a standard deviation of 2.4 

that celerity which is so characteristic of alpine and days, which is only a third of that prevailing in other 
polar regions.” plants during the same month. 

The coldness and lateness which prevailed during Some birds show little variability in arrival date, 

the early 1880’s raises the question: was this period despite the fact that they winter in or beyond the 
the low phase in a climatic cycle? The best answer tropics where changes in length of day are much 

is found in Wing’s (1943) graph of the opening and less pronounced. The least variable birds were rose- 
closing dates for Lake Mendota. During the -ntire breasted grosbeak (3.1 days) and upland plover 
period 1879-1886 Mendota opened late and closed (3.2 days), both only a third of the deviation pre- 

early. During the decade 1935-1945 Mendota opened  vailing in other contemporary migrants. 

early in nine out of 11, and closed late in ten out Bird migration responds to changes in tempera- 

of i BER ee Tt is clear that Dean Henry’s record tyre much more quickly than the bloom of plants. 

coincides with a cold period, and that in this paper Tn 1945 the momentum of an early warm period per- 

with a warm period. sisted in plants through two months of subsequent 
Whether these fluctuations are segments of a re- cold. This momentum caused early bloom in white 

eurring eyele is another question which only time  trillium despite the fact that it was still underground 
can answer, during the warm period. 

HOUGH’S PHENOLOGY, 1851-1859 Duration of bloom in a cool dry June, as com- 

During this decade, the volunteer weather observers Paved with a hot wet June, was protracted 60 to 

of the Smithsonian Institution were asked, by cir- 54 percent in various groups of plants. 
cular letter, to record a standardized phenology on Dates of first bloom in five dry Julys did not 
229 items covering “the date of putting forth and differ from average except in two years, which were 

fall of leaves, blossom‘ng, ripening of fruit, [and] early, probably by reason of antecedent heat. In 
times of appearance and disappearance of animals.” one very dry July, drouth seemed to shorten dura- 

The data were compiled by Franklin B. Hough and _ tion of bloom. 

published in 1864. Phenologieal records are subject to many errors, 
Of some 300 stations at which observations were but these do not affect all species or seasons alike. 

recorded, three lie within or near the areas covered A comparison of two independent phenologists show 
in this study. These were Madison (Dane station), a third of 39 pairs of dates identical, a third up to 
Baraboo (Sauk station). and Milwaukee (50 miles two days apart, and a third up to 11 days apart.
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File: Sharptail Grouse 
Dane County” 
Hamerstrom 

' Now that the sharptail grouse remnants at Blue Mounds have 

definitely disappeared, I asked Prof. J. G. Dickson to give me the 

principal facts for record purposes. 

He first saw the birds in 1932, at which time there was a 

considerable flock (he does not remember the mumber) which had a 

booming ground and raised young that year. The birds were last seen 

in the spring of 1935, at which time there were only 5. By 1936 

they had disappeared and they have not been seen since. 

The exact number seen in 1932 and the dates seen are probably 

of record in Mr. Dickson's notebooks, but he hasnot looked them up. 

Ruffed grouse are now very abundant on the area, he says. 

A.L. 

5/40



File: Pheasant — 
Dane Co.“ 
Rock Co. 
Range Tallies 

Habitability Tally for Pheasant 

Aldo Leopold 

Madison, Wis., to Harvard, I11, ¢. & N.W.R.R. - March 28, 1939 

(Stations 1 minute apart--3/4 mile--80 acres each. allied cover only, 
and tallied for best cover within the 50-acre sample.) 

Habitable Non-habitable Total Per Cent 

Brushy marsh 2 2 4 6 

Grass marsh 3 12 15 22 

Woodlot 2 14 16 23 

Other cover (fencerows, 
weeds, etc.) 0 M4 34 4g 

iy ee “eS {00 

Per cent 10 90 100



RI2CONSIN GAME CHROROLOOT 

‘ Gomphled by Aldo Leopold 
University of Yivooneia 

1832. Last baffale eant of Wirelasipet Killed in Treapeslena County (Hovine & Wyern). 

isl. Sherptall “extremely sbusdont" in southern Wisconsin (iusnlden, p. ). 

1840-45, Gherptedle abundant in 4, Vie, @ Chieage region (Ridgeway, HLlincis Resort), 

igkay Prairie chicken eutered Sisgonain (Yelworth Gounty, Kuclien, p. _). 

Lien43, Storm killed wild turxeys (Yor, 

ighy. keot tarkey in esetern Uicconsin ichlled in Geukeshe County (Sexdien). 

1848, inet eouger in Wisgonsin Killed in Gutegenle County (Sortlett, Motery of 
Ghippews Valiey). 

18508, PO ee asin S arigey Smenaneat shee sens cane Spee Seay: Haat 

1882, sheeh ene Seve postdattins WENEiEe of Sates Suh. § Ne Seay & Sen, BLD oat 

i PS mad? 

185. Firet come law passed, ee ween eeeees Ot Sr ae Lees eee 
(Latter indiestes » possible sag in the eyele of that tine?). 

1891-53. Goshawk migrations (Kunlien & Hollister). 

1354, nen Gaaaiiins sureh & ee Von. 5 36 Oy 3 OS Se 
quail, grouse, or preirie chicken except on owners prewives (Polmer, ». __.). 

Les, Yropping of quail, grouse, & prairie chicken prohibited except om owner's premises, 

1896. lant Wisconsin turkey killed in Grant Gousty (other questionable records fer 
1872 end 1694). (um den) 

1858 Lewt Miseonsin ole Killed tn tumn enti Ruffalo counties (Rertlett, History of 

Chippews Valley). 

1863-64, UELLing winter got 211 the quell and wany partridges" (Rook Gounty, Orrin 

catherlend). 

166%, Lact bear killed in Yulfale County (Sehzcker). 

1865. Caw Gow Club eotedliched on Lake Puckeway, 

1867. Provision requiring gome law to be published during the first week in April osech 
yoor in sone newspaper at the county eeet of eagh county and moking it the 
duty of county treasurer te cause euch publication to be wade (fh. 76, 
ove. 6), (Palmer, pe )-



«Be 

is7l. Lact grent necting of Foosenger Pigeon (Sehorger). 

1873. vw. &, King etorted work on "Secnomia Belations of Wisconsin Birda*, 

L87S-6-7,. Spideuie of enineh tugs ani grubs, Sad of whent fareing. 

1876. Rounding deer prolibited. 

1876. (-18607) frenpenlean irruption of jeakrabbite (Gnar Komal, H, %. leon). 

1877-78. Pilling winter, 5. ¥, Sineonsin, 

1eeo. iaffed grouse high (Cle Odegard-Sasyer, Omar Emmel, Treepeslenu), 

16f. "The Big Snow’ (sinter of 1861-1682) killed quail in Beek, Yalwerth counties, 
also lows, 

1882. Pinel amall necting of pigeons. 

lege Decline in ehioken (Pieres Go, Krug's Geology, p. 591), date eirounetentiol, 

1682-83. Lact dear in western Yieconsin (moor Viroqua), 

1683. num, Wnty vacame Denn of Agricultere, UOniry eoapaign started, 

1685. Seeline in sharpteil« degen this yeor, (Dunn o,, Konlien & Hollister, p. 58), 

1885 2. Pansenger pigeon disappeared from Youshara Go, (Geo. #. Allen). 

1887. a Ee PS eine er ees ee Oe ee eae ae 
bee. 1 to 1, thue prohibiting spring shooting of shorebirds or water~ 
fork (ane. 1; orinibdtsne wee of sneny note, traps, spring guns, swivel 
ons (wee, 4), snask Donte, oedlbonts, etonm boats, floating boxes or refte, 

ey blinds in open water outside naturel growth ef rusher (sec. 6): killing 
oF possession of gane with intent of exporting it (seo. 8); *act to prevent 
the killing of birds for millinery parpores" (Gh, 413); and act euthoriving 
the governer to appoint & gose werdens, ters 2 years, selavy 4600 and 
expenses not to axceed $250, ond authorizing the secretary of ete te orint 

ee oo oo edtnot Ge. tee 
sation of the Doone and Crockett Club. (Pelwer, p. ..). 

1687-937. Ruffed grouse high (idneoln Go.-tm. Oehsheffen), (browth & fire in 1693)1 

1868. Siok grouse (John Gallehen, Pieree Co.7). 

188. Mew York huntero learned of oanvarbaeks in bake Keshkonong ent bagen to come 
there for shooting. 

1890-19007. Keneoe qaehl libersted (fuclien & Wollieter, pe). intere Lgel~2) 1689-67 

1893. First duek refuge, Yebers Fond, Roricon, by 4. 4. Langenbech), 

1890-93, Ghieckens 4ineppeared in Hericen Yereh (A, 6. Lengenboah),



~Se 

19k. Creation of the office of “tate Game Harden (fb. 436). (Palmer, p+)» 

1891. State werdene installed (Gh. 436). 

1893. “aot te secure the better protection of qame.* fee, 1 maker the closed sessun 
for ducks, goene, and brant Seo. 1 to Sept. 1 withthe following proviso: 
“thie veebion shall not be in force, exeopt upon the proclamation of the 
Governor of thie «tote, who ehall ieeue such proclamation when it «hall 
appear te bis sativfsetion thet the otetes of lows, Minnesota, Uichigen, 
ané iLLinols bere enacted laws substantially in eonformity with the pro- 
vielons of the soction (Gh» 10é).” 

lees. Closure on spring shooting wade conditional on aeighboring states following 

1634-6. “The Mushird Storm,” 

1094, Suffed grouse low. becrensed before, tneveased after (P./.5, Thekney). 

164-5. Chickens building wp in Horioon March (4+. Langendach). 

4895. Hinelley Flare» 

1898. ‘wail oleeed throughout the state. (ftayed ¢losed t411 1952.) 

1896-98. Sony queii in Pine County, Minnesote. 

1807. aes SS OTIS Senin sytem Oi, SR Ont poets, soeiting 
kilAing deer im the water or on the Loe (Ch. je Unlloek code of 
souperstive Legislation advoested. by Charles Hallock before the wat'h 
tome, Bird, and Fish Protective jon'n (Yeetern Field and Stream, 1, pe 2352, 
1897}. (Palmer, ps )> 

1807. Firet bag Misits eetoDhished. Sesldent licence ootablished. illing deer in 
water or on lee prohibited. 

1089. Provision reculving peskages of fivh «od game to be marked so as te show neture 
of eontents and newe ond adizecs of shipper; beste, Lights, swivel guna, 
vafts, ond Dhints im open water declared public muieances; gane offielels 
of other ctutes deaigneted ae agente of Wisconein and authorized te reise 
geome in Yiegunein iliegnlly shipped fron their orn etotes (ch. S18, veo. 
@, 19, 24, 87) (Palmer, pe Je 

1900. Sutfed grouse planted on Mmohingten Ielend, hoor Co. (Pnillips, Dal. 61, po 14). 

1960, Last ohaeptatl in Lowe Oo. (Jacke). 

1906, 3. & Fonter planted 12 Gungurians in Yond du LA’. Dieeppeared Looe, 

1900. Shebbineville Crew Noost (Hoek Ce.) known te be oomapled fron about 1900 to Loge. 

ioa,, Nom-gene birds protected by sudubon sodel lew. (Paluer p. LS).



ae 

1908 Heavy mortolity im ruffed grouse (Sawyer Coe-Ole Gdegerd). 

L908. Partridges found dead on enow, previously wbundant, afterware low, 
(Door Cowm—Qeear KELEOK). ; 

1908-05, Killing winter (Door Go.—Gseur Nelson). 

1903. (ued) planted in Outaguade Ge. (Bradford). 

1908. Sale of protested game prehibited. jeer tag required. 

1904. Ruffed grouse exterminated in taeine & Konuchas 

2906. Generel eivil-verviee law epplying the merit eystem te the guwe warden service 
‘ae willee other deyartuents of the state government (Ch. 863). (Palwer, p. + 

1905. Civil Service extended to game warden service. 

1906-06, (or 1906-07). Goshawik» Killed many grouse (Sauk-~ii, L. Stedderd). 

1997. Lest Lynx killed in Dane County (Oehsener), 

1909. Fivet competitive oral ¢xuminetions for position of deputy game worden held by 
Civil Service Coumlesion., (ihuer, ye j+ 

A908. Oral cxasinations required for Deputy verden. 

1902. last Canada geeee nested in Horicon Maresh. (Drainage eturted thie your), 

190910, Killing winter for quail (Lafupette~-lass). 

Avis. VaR ME°R publiched “Conservetien uf Netursi Resourede in the United oiates," 

igo. Pabet platings of tmyerica: and phoasant« begun (faukesha). 

1910. Jagkrebbites planted im Sauk oné@ Vernon. 

ishi. det voquiring bunting License feos tobe turned inte the generol fund of the state 
end Limiting the expenses of the gone deypartzent te the amount received from 
lieonees ond sale of comfinested game (Ch. 527) Paluer, pes 

igi. AS Seer eae Seren ee en ae SN AORERD Se SANT 

ils. fete Conservation Coomission established with $200,000 for 2 years. oumvet rule 
for waterfowl, Wissiewippi River cleved. He shooting from wotors. 

AGIG-197 Giek grouse (06, Leaving, Goonte fo). 

1916. Suail iereption in dems, feed, & Juneau. Gone by 1017. 

WLH1G. Killing winter (Meuciara Go.—Jaex orden). “Killed ruffed grouse” Gvonto, 

SS it Mea)



a 

Leek. Be by toddere whorted werk for Wilwaukee Public Kuvowu, 

Lothe Pivet open seecon on pheasants end tungeriens. (joth elueed in 1006, 1929, 
suiomanade 

LORI-PO-25. tulfed growe dennged ehervy oveharés by budding (Hoar Ces). 

oak. “Big leet” ix Wereh. Killed quedh im @inasinge (Mewiferd), Vernon (Curti«), 
Jetferven (Gaynor). 

19RR-83. Goehawk year (Smuk Gue-elid, Jakenemer). 

Ages. S86K proipie chicken ben with elutukes, Tulys (igukdsbea Core~i, b. (hoddard). 

Lona. Toukrabbite planted im igen Cn. 

1gas, Pioking latus procibited. (fuller pe 42). 

925-24. Ox uberptnii found dead in cornelooi, in apritige 

1924, Gangrene GxbobAivked Upper Misstewipph refuge. 

ivae. Grease oioknwse began in spring (Sawyer Gey~«ii, &, imelie}. 

Ave. Oeokawk your, Pieree Gos, Uour Cie 

ign7. Facoed CommieelomDirector Plan (4040) for Conservation Departamat. 

A007. Wintemfeoding of ebiekenu wegen by Jones end Grange for Concervation Lepartwent. 

aon, Forest Cop Law passed, Entries must allow free public susting. 

Lege. First ebaerging for eheoting upland gume (Culiiven). 

i9ae. itate began plenting »Decsante. 

1008, Cresx Sekmidt started Viveonoin prairie chicken investigation, 

1086-88. Killing winter, Viseomin auiehigan. 

1920, ome Survey by Aide Leopold for Sporting arms Lantivutes (Uapubl. H0%.). 

ion. Pieking arbubus, evehida, triliiues prohibited (Puller ». 42). 

O29. ueiern trewyace Law gaseede 

L0m6. Pivot ohapter of Imeek Ghios League orguaived at Bibwwakee. 

Lond. bebe Federation of viemen Clube ctarted conservation work. 

Lesa. Somgevione planted Green Lave, Pieree, Ricklawd, Monroe, t. Croix caution. 

aoa. Sheetitig Preserve law Pacwed, 

ison. Bxutye atveng pouk popalation om all grouse. Gundl irruption.
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1933. Chair of Gane Menegenent, University of Wisconsin. 

1933. Gene fora moved from Fish Greek to Foynette. fur fare extoblished. 

1933. Puller published "Orchids of Wiceonsin, * 

1933. Goon Yalley erosion control project started. 

1994. Marsh Survey sterted, Piret ditebes plagged in Portage and Leole districts. 

1935. Feenklin Seheidt died, Gnd of * investigation, 

1934-5, Killing winter. 50% mortality in quail. Sow ond srrow deer season, Gouk of 
Coluabia. 

1935-6. Still worce winter. 90% mortelity in quail, 256 in phoasont, 

1936.° Horioon Mersh Decivion, 

1935. Teaching of conservation wnde compulsory in public echoole, 

uM 
3-19-37
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ldo Leopold ne 
THE CHASE JOURNAL: AN EARLY RECORD waltingo 

OF WISCONSIN WILDLIFE hibrew 

ALDOo LEOPOLD ave 

University of Wisconsin hy. 

In building technique for wildlife restoration, it is of great p.dliclu 

value to have precise and dependable records of its decline. i Se 

Usable records are scarce. A usable record is one in which all se 
variables but one tend to be averaged out, either by a long span . |). 
of space, or by a long span of time. noe 

A shooting journal is valuable when it presents the bag of 

an individual or fixed group, hunting one locality, by one meth- 

od, at regular intervals, through a long period of years. Such a 

record is the W. H. Chase Journal, recently presented to the 

Wisconsin Historical Library. This digest and analysis is pre- 

pared to make its contents available to other students. 

Walter Howard Chase began the Journal in 1873 at the age 

of fifteen and continued it through 1896, when he moved to Sul- 

livan, Illinois. He died in 1934. 

The Journal recorded his bag by species for each calendar 

year from 1873 to 1896. There are no notes or comments ex- 

cept an annual note on the opening and closing dates of Lake 

Wingra, and another dividing the duck bag as between spring 

and fall. The page for 1879 is missing, the stub bearing evidence 

of childish fingers wielding a scissors at some later time. The 

year 1895 is also missing. 

Lake Wingra, with its immediate environs, was the theatre 

of the hunting operations. It is one of the five “Madison Lakes” 

and lies on the outskirts of Madison, Dane County, Wisconsin. 

Part of the terrain is now covered with suburban residences, a 

municipal park, and a golf club; the remainder lies largely 

within the University of Wisconsin Arboretum. Since the Ar- 
boretum is now a centre for wild life research work, this record 

of its early fauna is of special interest. 

The general accuracy of the Journal is attested by attendant 

circumstances. The bags are recorded by tally marks, entered 

in changing inks, pens, and pencils, which means they were tal- 

Reprinted from the Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy of 

Sciences, Arts and Letters, Vol. 30, pp. 69-76, '% 36, 

\
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Fig. 1. Game killed around Lake Wingra by W. H. Chase. 

lied currently, and not “estimated” at the end of the season. 

Chase also collected an herbarium of 1,000 plants, now a part of 

the University Herbarium. The species determinations attest 

his competency as an amateur naturalist. 

The Chase home, in which W. H. Chase lived during the pe- 

riod of the Journal, is on the shore of Lake Wingra. Dr. Samuel 

H. Chase, his brother, tells me that his hunting ground was 
bounded on the north by “Marston’s Woods” (now Nakoma) 

and on the east by the “Dead Lake Ridge,” a moraine dividing 
Lake Wingra from Lake Monona. Toward the west it extended 
at times as far as Verona. Toward the south it included all of 
the peat and marl lowlands, then known as the “Big Marsh,” 

now comprising the east end of the Arboretum. Ducks were 

hunted with boat and decoys, but often also by jump-shooting. 

Dogs were used during the entire recorded period, the names of 

three appearing on the cover of the Journal. W. H. Chase fished 

in other counties of the state, but seldom if ever hunted there, 
hence the bags in the Journal are quite surely local to the Win- 

gra area.



TABLE I. 
W. H. CHASE JOURNAL. GAME KILLED ON AND NEAR LAKE WINGRA, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Bag 

Com- Posi- 
tion Journal Author’s 
Per Names Identification 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 1882 1883 1884 1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890 1891 1892 1893 1894 1895 1896 Total cent Redhead 12 & 1 1 4 8 3 3 6 1 i 1 3 52 4 Canvasback 

1 2 3 
Bluebill Lesser Scaup? Ringneck? is 43 78 28°20 16 ~=15 = 24 4 5 2 10 1 ae ties 39. 12_ 369 =—25 Scaup Duck Greater Scaup? 14 5 213 Be Si 12a 2 5 128 9 Whistler American Goldeneye 2 1 1 WIC 16 Butterball Bufflehead 2 S19 12 4 8 5 2 5 2 65D S22 3 2. 7 5 Ruddy Duck 1 1 1 1 1 5 Mergansers (Undifferentiated) @ a) qd) @ S) Old-wives Old Squaw 7 3 3 13 1 Mallard 1 3 7 37 2 * 7 23 (ed (1 6 dee ABS 388 17 9. <6 S19) 190 13 Widgeon 1 1 2 2 1 1 3 1 6 4 224 2 Spoonbill Shoveller 4 4 1 1 3 1 1 15 1 Greenwing Teal (Including undiffer- (20) (20) (33) 78 45 «20 a. ite 15 8% 15 6 3 22 7 2 (12) 10 33921 entiated teals) (species not differentiated) 
Bluewing Teal 22 1 5 2 1 2 3 6 8 1 4 55 5 Wood Duck 1 9 4 (aoe ae ee ae 1 5 9 Ite 8 5:29) 2 Sig de! 16111 

Pintail 3 7 2 1 6 4 £ 4 7 5 2 44 3 Gray Duck Gadwall? 1 2 3 TOTAL DUCKS (50) (90) (60) 60 96 144 212,100 92,64 (133,81 45 66 2S 14 S384 S747 S89 16 1500 100 Pigeon Passenger Pigeon 7050 105 88 43 25 dae 1 233 2 20 4 463 Snipe 255 40 10.35 8 3 1210 4 5 S730: se 6 6 4 8 14 200 Woodcock 1 2 2 1 £ 3 2 2 14 King Rail wes ls 10) 
32 Plover e 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 3 21 Partridge Ruffed Grouse 10 9 4 7 sts: 2 3 fi0 8 1 7 3 3 1 3 94 Chickens Pinnated Grouse 4 2 4 2 2 14 Quail Bobwhite 1 1 2 Rabbit Cottontail 5 3 6 3 8 10 1 3 8 5 8 2 9 8 13 2 94 PER CENT OF DUCKS KILLED IN SPRING 16 28 17 wore kt 8 24 #47 z 

Sa ea ee
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I have summarized the bags by species and years in table 1. 

The trend of the bag in certain species is depicted in the graph 

(Fig. 1). On Dr. Samuel H. Chase’s authority, I have lumped 

two “summer ducks” with wood duck in the table, also nine 

“winter ducks” with goldeneye. These are evidently slips into 

the local vernacular. The distinction in the table between 

“Scaup” and “Bluebill,” and the identity of “gray duck” as gad- 

wall, may both be considered as doubtful. “Bluebill” probably 

includes Ringnecks. The identity of “plover” I have not ven- 

tured to guess. Certain bags of rails, blackbirds, mudhens, bit- 

terns, cranes, hawks, owls, skunks, muskrats, and an eagle 

appear during the youthful period, all undifferentiated as to 

species. These are omitted from the table for brevity. Undif- 

ferentiated teals and mergansers appear in parenthesis. 

Passenger Pigeon. Chase witnessed only the closing scenes 

of the pigeon tragedy. W. B. Mershon (pp. 113, 115) states that 

the last big Wisconsin nestings were at Eau Claire, Tomah and 

Augusta in 1871. This was two years before the Journal began 

in 1878, but Chase nevertheless bagged 70 pigeons in that year. 

Mershon (p. 152) mentions an unverified report of a nesting 

southwest of Lac Vieux Desert in 1874, and of another near Fort 

Atkinson about the same time. Both would fall within the Jour- 

nal period. 

Dr. Samuel H. Chase, who was born in 1873, remembers as a 

boy seeing pigeons in the “Sisters’ Woods” adjoining the Chase 

residence. They were so thick as to weigh down the oak trees 

from which they were gathering mast, and so close that he could 

see the ripple in each lustrous throat as each acorn “‘went down.” 

This must have been in about August 1882, a decade after the 

last verified* Wisconsin nestings, and six years before W. H. 

Chase bagged his last pigeon in 1888. Dr. Samuel H. Chase saw 

his last pigeons in 1885—a spring flock of 12 birds. Mershon 

records the last scattered Wisconsin flocks as seen in Florence 

county in 1884, Lake Winnebago 1897, and Lake Butte des Morts 

1897. The record ends with the single bird killed by Emerson 

Hough at Babcock about 1900. 

The conclusion is that the disappearance of Wisconsin pig- 

eons was no sudden debacle—they occurred in decreasing num- 

bers for nearly three decades after the big nesting of 1871. 

—"¥ A, W. Schorger has since recorded iestings in 1882.
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Ducks. The percent composition of the kill (last column on 

right in table) indicates the former relative abundance of spe- 

| cies on Lake Wingra. Scaup, greenwing teal, and mallard com- 

prise 59 per cent of the recorded bag. 

Aside from this question of composition of the kill, the main 

value of the duck record is as possible evidence of trends in duck 

abundance. 

The annual kill from 1873 to 1880 shows a steady climb (see 

graph), but this may represent the mounting proficiency of the 

youthful hunter, rather than any trend in duck abundance. 

Between 1880 and 1888 follows a nearly continuous decline. 

This spans the ages of 22 to 30, when most hunters are ap- 

proaching their maximum of zest and skill, hence it is reasonable 

to postulate a decline in local birds. Can we account for such a 

trend? 

It is common knowledge that Wingra is now spoiled as a duck 

lake, presumably by carp. Cole (p. 547) shows that carp were 

first introduced into Wisconsin about 1879, just previous to the 

apparent decline in Wingra ducks. Dr. Samuel H. Chase, how- 

ever, did not notice carp in Wingra until the late nineties. The 

possible role of carp thus seems beset by contradictory evidence. 

The decade following 1888 shows, in general, a rising curve, 

ending in a sharp decline after 1894. This decline coincides 

with the general drouth of the early nineties (Streiff, p. 294). 

E. R. Jones, State Drainage Engineer, tells me that undrained 

peat marshes in central Wisconsin suffered deep burns in 1894. 

This is the only known Wisconsin record of widespread peat 

fires previous to drainage, and indicates extremely low water 

tables. 

Wing, in his exploration of waterfowl cycles, shows a Brant 

bag curve (p. 349) for Monomay Island, Massachusetts. The 

general trend parallels the Briickner cycle of the sun, but during 

the two periods here under consideration, the trend is opposite 

that of the Chase curve. The minor oscillations, however, in- 

clude a number of coincidences with the Chase curve: a low in 

1888, a high in 1891, a low in 1893, a high in 1894, and a low in 

1896. ; 

The only conclusion which can be drawn is that if many local 

journals could be fused into one continuous record, it might shed 

4 important light on past fluctuations in waterfowl.
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The abrupt termination of Old Squaws after 1878, after ap- 

pearing in the bag for the three preceding years, is suggestive 

of sporadic changes in the movements of this species. Schorger 

records the reappearance of Old Squaws on the Madison Lakes . 

in 1913, 1925, and 1929. The bird seen in 1929 was in the Na- 

koma Golf Club spring near Lake Wingra. } 

Woodcock. The small kill, all grouped in two periods, is sug- 
gestive of fluctuating abundance. Howard F. Weiss saw 22 
woodcock in one day on the Arboretum in April, 1933, and I soon 
after saw 18. All three of these possible “highs” fall in periods 
of apparent duck scarcity. 

Phillips thinks New England woodcock increased during the 
years just previous to 1925. 

Leopold and Schorger (p. 189) record a decrease of jack- 

snipe in Dane County during the period 1919-1929, since fol- 

lowed (in my opinion) by an increase during the present period 
of duck scarcity. 

All these fragments collectively suggest the need for an in- 

vestigation of shorebird population levels, including a possible 

fluctuation inverse to ducks. 

King Rail. This species is still an uncommon but regular 
breeder on Wingra. Again the lumping of the bag in the period 
1873-1875 is suggestive of fluctuating abundance. Dr. Samuel 
H. Chase remembers these birds as common about the family 
boathouse in the late 70’s when he was a small child, but he killed 

none until about 1889, This suggests an intervening period of 
scarcity. 

Ruffed Grouse and Prairie Chicken. Ruffed Grouse disap- 
peared from the Wingra woods just before the establishment of 

the Arboretum. Cahn found them present yearlong in 1915. It 

is hoped that they can be reintroduced. Prairie chickens are 

still present at times, but in very small numbers. A single 
brood was raised in 1934. 

The absence of sharptails from the record indicates they 

either never occurred on Wingra, or had disappeared before the 

70’s. There is still a single remnant in Dane County. 

It is notable that when chickens were killed at all, it was in 

years of high bag in ruffed grouse. This corroborates the gen- 

eral assumption that these two species share the same cycle.
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But what cyele? According to Wing (p. 359), the most probable 

fluctuation to be looked for in southern Wisconsin is the solar 
! “half cycle’ of five or six years, which peaked in 1871, 1878, 

1884, and 1889. The Chase bag apparently peaks just before 

1873, in 1878, in 1885-6, and again about 1888. Of course, in 

such a slender bag record neither agreement nor disagreement 

with the cycles is to be considered as anything more than a 

hint of possible relationship. 

Quail. The extremely small bag of two quail in 24 years is 

noteworthy. It hardly seems likely that a young hunter with 
enough shells and hunting appetite to shoot Soras, and a good 

dog to boot, would either have passed up quail in the field or 

failed to record them if shot. One is forced to the conclusion 

that quail were scarce or absent during the Journal period. 

Contrast this with the following recent census figures for the 

Arboretum: 

Fall Census Spring Survival 

Year Authority (December) (April 1) 

1929-30 Errington 87 23. 

1980-31 Errington 67 58 
1931-32 Errington 70 46 
1982-33 Errington 41 41 
1933-34 Leopold 128? ae 
1934-35 McBeath ne 35 

These censuses represent the quail population on a somewhat 

variable area, but an area always much smaller than that hunted 

by Chase. Winter feeding has been practiced only since 1933- 

34. One is forced to conclude that quail, at least around Win- 
gra, are much more abundant now than during the Journal pe- 

riod. This conclusion is negatively sustained by Leopold’s chart 
(Game Survey, p. 76), which records no quail highs in Wiscon- 

sin during the Journal period, except one in the northwestern 

counties in 1896. It is positively sustained by Dr. Samuel H. 
Chase’s recollections—he remembers that his father regarded as 
quite a curiosity a pair of quail appearing in the family yard 
about 1885. 

All of the speculations in this paper concerning population 
levels are recorded not as conclusions, but as a provocation to 
other investigators who may have opportunity to compile other 
journals, and thus ultimately make conclusions possible.
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Lake Record. The Journal records the following dates for 

the opening and closing of the ice on Lake Wingra: 

1877-1878 ~=s«1879 ~=s«1880~=Ss«1881=s«1882Ss« 1883 = «1884 1885 | 

Lake opened cise. Mar.9 Mar. 29 Mar.23 Apr. 29 March. 2 Apr.10 Apr.13 April. 13 | 
Lake closed Dec.29 Dec.6 Nov.19 Nov.16 Nov.20 Dec.2  Nov.15 Nov.24 Dec. 5 | 

1886 1887 1888 1889 1890 1891 1892 1893 1894 
A ag ist eSignal ate ae eee ee 

Lake opened Apr. 15 cys. Apr.13 Mar. 24 Mar. 24 sue Apt. 2 Apr. 5 Mar. 10 
Lake closed Nov. 24 Nov.20 Dec.12 sys Dec. 4 suse Nov. 18 Nov. 17 Nov. 15 

1895 1896 (GE ioe ceo AEE NES ids tae MS SP ee 
Lake opened wy. Mar. 30 
Lake closed cpesssscne  swesesseeee 

On the page for 1881 appears a note: “Water highest ever 

known to me.” Evidently this reflects “The Big Snow” which 

fell in February and March of that year (unpublished records 

of U. S. Weather Bureau, Madison). 

The original Journal may be consulted at the Wisconsin His- 

torical Library. 
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a DANE 00. NeY<As PROJECT 
pote Combined report 

. : Winter Feeding 

Date March 1st,1937 Report No. Average month 

Towmship Dane County Miles Travelled___ 800 

Feeder Locations County Wide RON ALUN Sa oa 

Person in charge Jack Colin CN. of Youths in group_ go Niel 

Address. Court House, Madison Tele R 510 Ext. 75 

Furnish this information weekly about feeders, birds and predators 

in your territory. 

La) NOs (oa) Peedere! |) i). 2) Budde Serviced 300 

2..No, of Birds seen _——s—Gocks__608 Hens _1901 _ Song Pe 

quail 649 ‘Pnoesents_2509 Huns 60 __Ducks_50 a ee 

3. No. of Animals Osa Eee ( 2 bucks,5 does) 

4, Does snow trouble hoppers) Wee Geld TDL eRe UA 

S| Is there ea poletrap Where located 

6. Any owls caught Crows Others). Inala 

T,. Wheb|egvein used) 25 tons(mostly corn)Amownt_ 

8, How often serviced___ Us Do TO ea lbs. 

9. <Any law violations 

“ee ae eee 
104 Do cats troublelmecder yh) NOS i rate ol mebbite Yes. 

1l. Do you get assistance from local sportsmen 

12, \Civeleny ovhesinelptullintormation i i ay 

Found dead: 9 pheasants-(ltrain,2 auto,lfox,lmink,lbroken back 

aS nnown—_pavtiolly—eeten)—_——————— 

oe eet (2 cats, 2 wikhow—partialiy eaten)



DANE CO, N.¥Y.A. PROJECT 

:  Cisermacicn Eat 
° Winter Feeding 

Date March 1st,19357 Report No. Average month 

Tovmship sae an ga! Miles Travelled 

Feeder Locations Territory east of Madison hoa Molt ae 

Person in charge Stanley Foll No. of Youths in group_ mee an 

Addres@ 0) 725m. Johnson St Madison, Wis,Tel. 

Furnish this information weekly about feeders, birds and predators 

in your territory. 

Sy NOs i@er MOGRe re) yal) Buu) Servieed 125 Li 

2., No. of Birds seen_ ss Cocks 308 ___ Hens 918 __ Song ve uli ut 

Quail 240 Phoesants_ 1226 Huns 22 Ducks _0._ Bead Te Cea eeaa ra 

3.° No. of Animals seen (ss SC CKinds Rabbits & squirrels . i 

4, Does snow trouble Wetargene fcc OES 33 UATE Ra SAP aa Me 

5. Is there a poletrap Where located 

6, Any owls caught __—sOrrows Baer Fu ea nun osm nOM bhi 

7, Whet grain used. } Da RA PORES) ies ui LL a 

8, How often serviced aa as a lbs. 

9. Any law violations a 

10. Do cats trouble feeder | Yes Ta hy eos rabbits Yes 

11. Do you get dehiiieenes from local sportsmen__ Yes 

12, Give any other helpful information le AN i 

Saori Dab «once TNE SMa at 
Se ee ee eee ee ee ree ee NE meters nenr itt



DANE CO. No¥.Aa PROJECT 

—=““Gouservation West 
‘ Winter Feeding 

Date March 1st,1937__ Report Now Average month 

Township UL Mae teh a Miles Travelled 

Feeder Locations Mero UmOnRy "WEST OF Mae 

Person in charges Herb Gust WALTERS SMe Se of Youths in group Ps 

BOGOR: UMa MM (MOMMIES a ui Dele) 

Furnish this information weekly about feeders, birds and predators 

in your territory. 

Ti Noy ot Feeders |) \/)\), Built Serviced 100 

2... No. of Birds seen sss Cocks _—s3QQ.__—sHens. 923 OR iil i 2 

Quail 409 Pheasants 1283 Huns 38 habe | ko Gopee” chickens- 119 

3. No. of Animals neon ott rrelsiings Deer- 2 bucks- 5 does 

4, Does snow trouble MODCO REM WVameY loii Tiny, oOke gt ed eam cae MA 

5. Is there a poletrap §.—s_—_—Ss—CWhere located iu 

6, Any owls caught _—__—sCrrows OMe Re IN mOme Sei Miki ai Uae 

7. Whet grain used SAS an PAGE IU ile UM. 1) pars Le 

8, How often serviced __ Ne Naa es lbs. 

9. Any law violations Meat sl el 

10. Do cats trouble feeder, yee Stal i rats rabbits Yes 

11. Do you get assistance from local sportsmen_ Yes 

Ney iGdwel buy othemeverptil dntomanrage Ve 

Dead birds: 5 pheasants,2 quail (1-train,] suto,lfox,lbroken back, 

Dy eens, to. Care ie bedhy Seca



Dane County Y 
Prairie Chicken 

Deer 
Quail 

Extract from letter from J. W. Jackson, Feb, 12, 1935: 

"I also inclose an extract from an old Madison history written in 1874. Under 
that date Major H, A. Tenney wrote as follows: 

"When I first visited Madison in 1845----game was profusely ebundant. I 
repeatedly shot prairie chickens in the capitol square, and the hunting of queil 
there was common. The last deer killed within the site was in 1947---an old buck 
whose way was over the University Hill. He was so sagacious that he was not taken 
until hunted at times for three years. Bears were common, wolves innumerable, 

and other wild animals in proportion. In fish and fowls the present (1874) generation 
have not the faintest conception of the enormous profusion of that period. ‘They 
way they were slaughtered at times in mere sport was a wicked waste. In 1849 the 
Winnebagoes camped near the present Insane Hospital. Spreading out over the 

country they drove all the deer of all kinds toward the center and killed all--sparing 
none. ‘They had over 500 carcasses, when a band of citizens went over and drove them 

off, but the deer never recovered from that fatal raid,"
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STUDIES OF THE VEGETATION ON THE PEAT LANDS a 

OF DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN 

Anton Lawrence Frolik 

Ecological studies of the vegetation on the peat lands of the 

glaciated part of Dane County, Wisconsin were conducted with refer~ 

ence to the primary and the secondary plant successions. The se- 

condary plant successions, brought about by several introduced 

biotically-controlled factors, viz., artificial drainage, cutting 

and grubbing of trees and shrubs, mewing, grazing, burning, and 

soil disturbances are particularly emphasized. The pH values, the 

pounds of available phosphorus, and the pounds of available potash 

per acre were also determined for a uumber of the peat beds. The 

relationship of these factors to plant succession was studied. 

A large percentage of the peat land has been artificially 

drained by 16 major drainage projects during the period of years, 

1920 to 1926. ‘This has greatly augmented the natural drainage 

system. 

The bog (oxysere) succession sere has been a very common, 

primary type in the past, but has largely disappeared. Relict plants 

and relict communities of a mumber of the characteristic bog species 

are still present but these are disappearing. The hydrosere type of 

succession is the most common primary type at the present time, hav- 

ing largely replaced the bog type due principally to more thorough 

drainage. Both the bog succession sere and the hydrosere begin with 

the same stage of vegetation, the Chara-Myriophyllun Associes and 

terminate in the same subclimax unit of vegetation, the Populus.



~ a oe 

Salix Associes. The intervening developmental stages of the two seres 

differ markedly in accordance with the effectiveness of the drainage 

system. 

Much of the native vegetation cover of the peat lands at the time 

of the advent of the white man consisted of the Larix Consocies stage. 

There were also fairly extensive tracts of land covered with the Carex- 

Galamagrostis Associes type of vegetation. 

The effects of the introduced biotically-controlled factors have 

been so general in their distribution that much of the vegetation is 

now undergoing secondary plant successions, {his has resulted in 

the appearance of several new developmental stages of vegetation. The 

effects of cutting the trees, violent artificial drainage, and grub- 

; bing of the tree stwnps and shrubs are discussed with reference to 

secondary successions following the disappearance of the Larix Consocies 

stage of vegetation, The secondary plant successions brought about by 

artificial drainage, grazing, and mowing are traced from the Carex- 

Calamagrostis Associes stage of vegetation, 

; The burning of the dried vegetation on frozen or wet soils has 

little effect upon the herbaceous vegetation but will usually prevent 

the successful establishment of shrub and tree species. The burning 

of the dried vegetation upon artificially-drained peat soils may 

ignite and destroy some of the peat. The depth of the peat destroyed 

is usually only one or two inches but may be as much as three or four 

feet. Such conditions may be classified into three types, viz., su- 

perficial burning, medium burning, and deep burning. Burning partially 

or completely denudes the soil of its vegetation cover. Secondary 

Plant successions occur upon these burned-over lands. ‘These successions 

are traced from the pioneer stages to the subclimax type of vegetation.



The effects of soil disturbances, the most important of which ' 

are the digging of drainage ditches and the consequent formation e 

ditch banks, upon the vegetation are of some importance. The vege- 

tation in the ditches is chiefly of the hydrophytic type, whereas 

that invading the ditch banks is either similar to that of the ad- 

joining land or is one of the several characteristic types peculiar 

to that enviroment. 

fhe floristic composition and the frequency of the component 

species are given for 17 areas representing 12 different types or 

stages of vegetation, 

Peat lands supporting either Sphagnum or Chamaedaphne vegeta- 

tion or both had a pH of 4.1 to 4,8, All the other lands sampled, 

i although supporting a diversity of types of vegetation, had a pH 

range of 6.0 to 7.7 and most of these were within a more narrow 

range of 6.1 to 7.0. Peat soils which had been deeply burned had 

a@ pH of 7.8 to 8.0 at the surface. 

Considering all depths sampled, the pounds of available phos- 

phorus per acre of the unburned peat lands varied widely, that is, 

from a trace up to 120 pounds per acre. The raw, acid peat soils 

supporting bog succession vegetation of the Chamaedaghne and Sphag~ 

num types had a low available phosphorus content, that is, 10 pounds 

or less. With this exception, there is no correlation between the 

content of available phosphorus of the unburned peat soils and the 

type of vegetation which is being supported. The severely-burned 

peat soils are very low in available phosphorus in the ash layer 

which may be due, in part, to the high pH of 7.8 to &.0, 

fhe available potash content of all depths of the areas sampled 

ranged from 50 to 300 pounds per acre. There is no correlation be- 

tween the type of vegetation cover or the pH of the soils and the



’ 4 

available potash content of that soil. ‘The available potash content 

of all of the areas, with one exception, whether burned or unburned, 

was always higher in the upper six-inch layer than in any one of the 

underlying three depths sampled.



: ; Dane County ~~ 
Prairie Chicken 

Early Records 

From "Visits to Dane County in 1837" by G. W. Featherstonhaugh, p. 389 of 
History of Dene County, Wisconsin. 1880. Western Historical Company, Chicago. 

3 "Every moment produced a new excitement: the occasional glimpse of the 
shy deer, with their elegant fawmms, and the morefrequent flushing of the 

_ prairie-hen from her nest, gave animation to the still beanty around us,"
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‘ File Wis. history foldar 
Dodge County folder»— 

card History, Wisconsin 

Bullheads as Manure 

Trans. Wis. State Agric. Society, 1879-80, p. 194 

“for ten years after I first moved into Dodge County bullheads were used for manure 

in the whole eastern part of our County. Hundreds of men were seen every day at the 

river taking away bullheads for mamre". 

: (Date probably 1850's?)
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MADISON 2 

HORICON MARSH WILDLIFE AREA cn a aN, 
Horicon, Wisconsin 

January 13, 1947 

Professor Aldo Leopold ) i) 
University Farm (1507 

University of Wisconsin pune 
Madison, Wisconsin 3000 = 

Dear Professor Leopold: §owe= 

We have received a memorandum from William F. Grimmer request- 
ing that you be supplied with date regarding local voroduction of all 
ducks on Horicon Marsh during the past season. 

The situation briefly is that the figures compiled by Ralph 
Hopkins on brood counts and estimates of all ducks on the State area 
during July and August are presented in the Pittman-Robertson 

| quarterly Report now in the Madison office. The data would best be 
taken from this report as we do not yet have it in this office in 
final form, You could easily get a cony of the report by calling 
either Mr. Grimmer or Irven Buss. 

During the late summer Mr. Hopkins, estimated that there were 
between 5000 and 3500 ducks of all svectes on the area. However, 
the actual number of young produced in the area is a rather elusive 
figure to determine. We do not have sex or age ratio figures to 
apply to the above total estimate nor do we have any measurement of 
ingress or egress. 

I would exvect that ducks coming into the area after the breed- 
ing season would be composed mainly of wood ducks and baldpates. 
Egress is probably not as an important figure since our loss of 
nesting redheads. 

If you need any more information in this regard, please let 
me know, 

Very t ake 5 

CO fe 
dg. R. Smith 

JRS:RD :
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168 North Prospect Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

June 12, 1941 

Mr. Herbert Neuenschwander, 
Hustisford, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Nuenschwander: : 

Under date of June 9, ur, Leopold wrote to me cee a the work that you were doing at Hustisford and attached a list of the last dates of occurrence of several animals, In the paper on the Black Bear prepared by Mr, Becker he gave 1886 as the last record for Dodge County and no authority for the information, Until Mr. Leopold's letter arrived, I was come pletely in the dark as to the source, 

The last authentic record that I have for Dodge County is 1859. It so happens that a bear was killed hear Hustisford in 1856 but the name of the man whe killed it is not given, unfortunately, For a time I thought that Becker's date of 1886 was a szpeerernsoa), error. I have spent a vast amount of time trying to verify some of Becker's data. As for the 1886 Hustis- ford record, I again went through carefully the Juneau telephone for 1886, Juneau is not only close to Hustisford but hada Hustisford correspondent. The killing of a bear at Hustisforad as late as 1886 would have been a news item of first importance and, if it occurred, I cannot understand how it escaped mention, 
Mr, Leopold states that August Lehmann kept a journal, If you have not verified the 1886 date by actual inspeedion of the Journal, I ernestly urge you to do so, 

I would like to stress the importance of extreme accuracy in publishing information of this nature. Data that depend on Somebody's memory are very seldom reliable. In any case check your information as carefully as possible and always cite all the evidence for it. If Sehwender killed the bear it should be possible to record the exact month and — 

Insofar as I am concerned, there is nothing more distressing than to see errors in print for they will be quoted in qeraemes tye In handling a large amount of data it is ae impossible to avoid some errors, but too many result from failure to run the information to earth. There are Several bad errors in Beckerts paper on the last dates for the Black Bear in the southern ‘ counties, For example, through misuse of the Newspaper Notes,



i Mr. Herbert Nevenschwander 
: June 12, 19h1 20 

he gives 1884, for the last date of the occurrence of the Black 
Bear in Green County, The Bear’ to which the citation refers was 
actually killed in Clark County. 

Do you know who has proore mere of Schwender's Journal? 
It would be a splendid thing if it could be secured for the 
Wisconsin Historical Society. 

Very truly yours, 

ANS?MA Ae W. Schorger



June 9, 1941, rae 

Dyidias Cevee 
oldie 

Memo for BLll Sehorger 

Mila furkey Mentioned in History of Dodge Gounty (doesn't remenber author). 

"Fisher a trapped In 1869 by Benet Schroeder, Hustisford, who is still 
Ve. 

*Sombbody* said was present to 1870--can't remember whe. Might 
Minemee be athe e Leite auenen of (atietation. 

"lynx" A settler caught lost one. Be probably did not distinguish from bobheat. 

*Rerot Bred at Lake Siniasipp{ in 1939. Seen in person. Had bred there up to 
about 1900. 

*Garp Introduced about 1880. Informetion from Ferdinand Yenke (now im esylum) 

“Black Boer Last one killed in 1686, Hubbard Township, §. mouth of Dead Creek. 
Arnold ELerkopf, Hustisford, had hide up to 1929, killed by hie 
grendfather, August Lehmann. Lehmann kept a journal which wae in 
Kierkepf's possoneion up to 1938. 

*Deor Last one killed in 1888 by Miwerd Lehmann, 

"Otter fast one killed by Juline Falkentahl, December 26, 1694, on Lake 
Sinisesippi. Dead one seen in 1295, 

*Exaizie Chicken last seen in 1914 
* Disappeared about 1912. An ve" reappearance of 
TEASED Cee eearred ta Repeat AGH” Mavorsaned’ tn kerk 5 cndtehs 

“Hungarian Partridge First seen 1934 
"Pheasant First seen locally in 1933 

"These can be accepted as reliable and substantiated.



Dodge Co. 

See article, "The Hungarian Partridge in (Dodge Co.) Wisconsin," by 

John Beule. Wisconsin Sportsman, Vol. 2, No. 8, April, 1938, p. 8. 

Clipping filed Hungarian folder.



‘ 
Dodge Co. 

See "The Hungarian Partridge in Wisconsin (Dodge Co.)" by John Beule. 
Wisconsin Sportsman, Vol. 2, No. 8, April, 4938,)p.- 8.
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Mr. Aldo Leopold, 
01d Entomology Building, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Under separate cover I am sending you 

one each of the Horiem Marsh booklets that I wrote. The 

white covy was our first attempt and as you will note it 

carries the story in detail fran 1837 to 1925. You can 

readily appreciate that it would take a volume to cover the 

last Ll years, if one wanted to set it up in detailed form. 

However, the little brown booklet only hits the high spots 

and covers the story from 1837 to 1955 inclusive. 

We have sent out thousands of these little 

booklets and they are serving a mighty fine purpose all over 

the country. 

As you know Aldo, the "Lousey’ decision of 

the Supreme Court a few months ago has certainly raised hell. 

No one will ever be able to tell me that that decision was 

for the benefit of the public. It is difficult for a layman 

to understand how the State cam lose its rights within a period 

of 20 or 25 years, as they suggest. I will bet my last dime 
that this decision will be reversed before another year. In 
any event the court has decided thet "black is white” and that 
settles it. I hope that you will help us wherever possible to 
put over the program now in effect to prevail upon the Federal 

Government to take over Horiem Marsh without any further delay. 
I am sure you will be able to play a strong part in such 4 
program as I know the Biological Survey is interested. My only 
regret is that the professional landowners and the lawyers are 
going to reap the profits on Horieom Marsh and the poor farmer 
will be left out on the limb. 

ene ge pas a 

LR/H ,
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eh Beaver Damonservationists coum 
IRA E. BURTIS fis INCORPORATED ene 
VICE PRESIDENTS A. (a V4 PROTECTION 

A. 0. VINZ pe) € ‘ah EDUCATION 

ae en tne arn 
H. E, BUTTERBRODT ef SHORELINES s 

SECRETARY tp VEGETATION, 

KURT BLECK WATERLEVELS: 

WILD LIFE 
TREASURER e GROUNDS 

BURT SHEPARD a ENTERTAINMENT 

PURPOSES 
PROVIDE WHOLESOME RECREATION BEAUTIFY OUR SHORELINES 

BRING BACK GAME FISH AND WILD LIFE AT BEAVER DAM LAKE 

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 

June 8, 1935 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
New Soils Building 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Ed. Volkman recently handed me a copy of your letter 

requesting information in regard to pheasant rearing in our region, 

In response to your request, I have the following in- 
formation for you: 

1. Eggs received for hatching 1n 1934 ............ 2,900 

2, Estimated hatch ( per H. E. Butterbrodt)....... 80 % 

3. Eggs placed in Shaw Marsh area during 1934( per 
Weep Pa SCOT UROL Tc sive & s Siqials swine © 0b)8 Karele oles 1,200 

4, Feeding stations maintained in our area during 
winter of 1934-35 ( per Ben Waskow,Warden)..... 15 

5. Feeding stations maintained inShaw Marsh area 
during winter of 1934-35,(per Ben Waskow) ..... 5 

6, Pheasants liberated over and above eges,.1934 .. None 

7. We will shortly liberate about 60 adult birds 
which we wintered over for breeding purnoses in 
spots suggested and approved by Ben Waskow, Warden. | 

To exvedite matters, I suggest that you address your inquites 
to me. Should you desire additional information, please write 
me. 

Sincerely yours, 

eine |



New Soils Building 
May §, 1935 

My. Ralph Conway 
State Game Farm 
Poynette, Wisconsin 

Dear Ralph: 

T have never received the supplemental information on 
the extensive survey of the Beaver Dam area from you or the 
information to f111 out the blank spaces in my report from 

: Volikmann and Bleclk. 

| I am anxious to wind up the report on this area and 
4 several outside parties have asked me for copies of it, but 

I cannot send them out until they are completed, When may I 
expect your map? 

I em sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Volimann 
ee es oe ee ee os ae 

blanks in the rough of the report already sent them. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
a In Charge, Game Research



New Soils Building 
April 8, 1935 

Mr. BE. A. Voliman 
Beaver Dam 
Wiseonsin 

Dear Mr, Volkman? 

I enclose a copy of the final map for the Shaw Marsh 
area, also a rough draft of the report. I would appreciate it 
if you and Mr. Bleok would fill in the blank figures in the 
report indicated in red and return the rough draft to me for 
final revision. 

I am also sending a copy of the report and map to 
Conway with the request that he fi11 1n the blank figures in 
the report indicated in black. 

As soon as these missing figures have been received 
and Conway has sent me his map and report on the inventory of 
winter range, I will send you the final report and the general, 
inventory map, also another copy of the Shaw Marsh map. 

Youre sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

vh 
Enel.
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Preliminary Game Management Plan for Shaw Marsh x 

(Dodge County) 

Aldo Leovold, University of Wisconsin 
Ralph Conway, Conservation Department : i 

Size-up of Problem. ‘The Beaver Dan Conservation Club wishes to develop game, 

especially pheasants, in the cideara die country. 

The club has stocked pheasants as follows: y 

i , Eees niueed Birds Labevetes over 
{ with farmers and above eggs 

1933 a ee pe ha 

1984. tooo a | 
ae h2... A 

1935 o 

; The club has operated et: feeding stations in 1934-35, two of them on 

i - Shaw Marsh, j 

The question now arises: Is it ifmem now Ga more profitable to continue, . 

the stocking program, or to invest a large part of the available effort in better : 

food and cover? ‘ sae ‘ : 

To arrive at an answer, a rough eraise was made of the 1-1/2(7) townshicn 

shown on Map 1, ‘This showed that: Ph ‘ 

Of possible winter coverts: : f 

______ are habitable with feeding only. ie 

__.. require both food and cover improvements to be habitable. : 

Roughly, then, the winter range is operating at only _____ ver cent capacity. . 

Te nesting ranges (over and above winter coverts) now habitable are like- 

wise only a fraction of the mumber it is possible to develop by simply wished Se ; 

those now nearly hebttabbeg purl Corugh 4 

‘ It is probable that further heavy stocking will either be overshot for lack © ; 

of cover, or lost to nearby heavy marshes such as Horicon, or dissipate its breeding © 

energy in fighting over the insufficient nesting ranges. 

eae



aire hee ; ae a ope ee 

It seens to be sound to conclude, therefore, that a food and cover. 5 

improvement program is the key to further progress, i 

To find out just what this should consist of, 2 detailed inventory and ; 

; plan was made for 4 square miles around Shew Marsh. This is show on Map 2. Coote 

Analysis of Shaw Marsh as it Now Stands. The 2,500 acres here covered are ei 

assumed to be the, "trade territory" of the Shaw Marsh pheasants. That is to say, Q 

it is assumed that whatever stock winters in the marsh mst nest either on tts™ i 

eer i ; 
: wintering- or somewhere else on the 2,500 acres. If this is correct, then I: 

the winter capacity and the nesting capacity should balance. 

The local farmers estimate the winter population in 1934+-35 to be roughly f 

as follows: Main Shaw Marsh...........-..00 pheasants 

Upper Shaw Marsh(N.W. corner) 40 pheasants 
“ 

100 
. 

This may be too high because the same birds may have been seen in both 4 : ¥ 

marshes. On the other hand, the 2,500 acres may actually be only two-thirds j 

of the territory aedmekiky feeding into Shaw Marsh. Hence for purposes of on oDeyaro i 

estimete we may let the figure of 100 birds stand. : : 

This 100 birds would make 33 harens or nesting units at 3 each (1 cock 

plus 2 hens). Beck 4 Hirar terreruse nesole ov asperele nrelenrs Gre saeel ‘ 

Are there 33 hebitable nesting grounds available? : 

: We found outside the winter cover (See.lvof.t).....13 nesting grounds- BeRT te 

; f (Sx hang) hebbtabke 

It is estimated that the winter cover will ‘nest: i 

In Main Shaw Marsh .........ssceccecececece & nesting -grounds-now- a 

TaWoper Shaw MATEA: ooo e lessee cesses vonemcos Sh UT mewn 5 

‘ a Habitable 
BE pntadrang prrraolo i 

‘ ‘ jset Ve bur AO te, 

It may be concluded, then, that the winter and nesting coverts are ; “ 
q 7 

approximately in balance and sufficient for the present population, Another way j 

to say the seme thing is that present population may already fills the existing - 

\ . 

‘ “ Nid 
i is



: : Pat erased Wore aoa 
Sean ree Dip 

earrying capacity, and cannot be further built up without food and cover improve- 

ments. If there is any unbalance, it consists of a shortage in nesting coverts. 

The present winter population density ist - 

2500 acres- 100 birds = 25 acres per bird 

This is only ‘a fifth of what would be called a good stand, and perhaps 

Hiawle Yue j 

a tenth of the maxima the area could carry without heavy sacrifice of good 

agricultural land for food and overt Crop damage would probably begin to be 

seriously felt at five times the present density of population. 

Anslysis of Shaw Marsh as It Could be Oe | 

(a) Nesting Cover. Map 2 shows: 
yh qnrovsde 

. 

\ + nesting coverts which could be easily developed 
de ° . n “ 

26 nesting cbverss are now estimated-—ac habitable, aardirelaany Wy worl, Coven 

6 17= 26, increa ily obtainable \ 66 = 17- » increase easily obtaina Come went cnpliow) 

In addition, the extensions of winter cover would probably create perhaps : 

ewuely 7 
3 4 new nesting Ooreeve. ies pe le 

UT = UFITTZL, Telal frvafe ofius virodanns gtorannele! 
Roughly speeking, the mmber of nesting feneale can be nearly doubled ( 

; . without any material sacrifice of good land. : 

(b) Winter Cover. Map 2 shows three spots on the Main Shaw Marsh which | 

would serve for new winter cover if left uncut and unburned. ‘These are all on : Li 

Two vf Caran nen om f rf ft ie 
: the poorer part of the haylend, now largely weeds. Trade urhl aucnenae Ue unade natin 

Cefreceele. ‘ a vf, 

In addition, 3 food patches 1 acre each (see Map 2), or the equivalent 

4 Wut he om Y 

. in smaller patches or hoppers, are needed, These need good plow land. They need i 

not be exactly where shown on the map. R : ; Ve 

. Po touy thn Bs ens Covtrls sue nw fore poche 
It is roughly estimated shat thie would double the winter carrying , 

capacity, and thus balence,,the nesting improvements, Caf wee ly , wolu ch a0 aloo G be 

chow keel, an Ces coupftereel, 4 

. Half this increase of 100 per cent ought to be realized within two years, 1 

Gasrmnay Uret Ur crrn a wot be Arcrerley oA Ae the ; i 

The other half may have to await the growth - plantings on the new nesting units. j 
ie of i 

The cost of these improvements, in new aGreage devoted to game, would bet 4 

. a ‘ p 

oa
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Good corn plow Land) foie cask ss eee ACCOR) way 

Rougn hay Land)... so scew ees se ekO BCres 

Fencerows, pasture & corners....,10 acres 

: 23 acres or 1% of area 
(8) Def ernbicrnn, 7 

Faved yale} . 
Nesting « An eee ate consists of 

' 1 brush and grass spot as "headquarters" fmleve uuch 2 dau, i 

2 or more nearby grass spots for nests, Ort he tus Fw, i 

okt Tg Mecen ie nity carcke condktul @ wut 
qf, these. covers exist with 1/4 mile ef-cach-other they probably suffices 

cucl ull be offucfrucebed bry a cocks anol bro Aerie » " | 
They better thex are connected,by fencerows or other lines of travel, the further : 

: A cenmfarvutnat poodle ~~ wath taal than 
they may be apart. ‘The more sharply the units are separated from each other ; 

by open ground:or distance, the less fighting and the more breeding. : 

f : In wet years on low marsh only those nesting units containing ditchbanks 

on Cteb, & 
will produce young, Bie HL ea ee ed ae Ma teride a roy be flovelect out 

As the season advances and the green vegetation grows up, the above 

specifications for nesting grounds gradually break down. By June the birds 

- gan nest in hayfields almost anywhere, These, however, are either renestings é 

following earlier failures, or actually delayed nestings due to lack of accommo~ : 

; dations. In either event a Jue nest is considered much less valuable than a ‘ 

May nest. A management plan should aim to let the birds nest just as early as ‘4 

3 they are ready to. 1 f 

Only 7 of the 21 new nesting coverts call for fencing or planting or both, 

The other 14 call for only strips left uncut or unplowed, i 

No attempt has been made to develop nests on completely bare land such as : 

’ 
prevails in the northeast corner, ‘ 

Winter Cover. It is of first importance to keep fires out of the existing winter ' 

cover, #1 tes feat marsh develops willows when left uncut and unburned. These 5 
A ‘ : 

willows provide the cover when deep snow covers the grass. Hence winter cover loses a
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most of its capacity for at least a year after fire. 

For the same reason the proposed new winter coverts will not attain ? 

their full capacity for several years after they are left uncut. It takes ¥ 

several years for the willows to grow up. 3 

: * 

Plantings are needed only on certain nesting grounds now completely bare of Ney 

anything except bluegrass and a fewweds. Such spots would eventually grow i 

brush cover, but the process can be hastened by planting conifers and willows. & 

Conifers are especially good as "headquarter" cover because they give the needed ; 

protection on a very small area. ! = 

The best conifer to use is white spruce, which can be obtained from the 8 

Conservation Department. The trees should be arranged in clumps, not solid, 3 

On windy areas also plant a double or triple row on the wind side as a windbreak, i 

1000 spruces will do for the entire area. Bach tree needs a 24" space completely 9 

cultivated with a grub hoe and cleaned of all grass roots. This cleared space 3 

around each tree will have to be weeded and hoed the first year, The trees will 3 

begin to make cover about the fifth year. By 

Farmers like conifers, and are less likely to burn an area on which they X 

have been planted. J) 

Willows make cover much more quickly than conifers, and may be mixed with - 

the spruce clumps to give earlier results. In general, plant the willows on the ig 

lowest dampest parts of the nesting covert. Yellow willows are the sarest ei as 

| grow, Use cuttings 3'-4' long and 1"-3" in aieneter,. Stick halfway into the 

ground. A ring of sprouts will grow out of the top. ‘These ond eat back 

to a head or "pollard" every few years, in April, and the cuttings left as brush~ : 

pile cover. If the willows are allowed to grow into trees, they lose their 

cover value,
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Food Patches, The three acres will produce 150 bushels of corn, which is 

more than enough to winter the proposed winter population of 200 birds. ‘the 

unused corn can be gathered in spring and credited against the coste 

Each patch should be half standing and half shocked, since this offers 

the best combination of snow-proof food (shocks) and cover (standing stalks). 

The patches may be anywhere within flying distance of the winter cover, 

i.e. 1/4 mile. The location can shift from year to year. 

If corn-hog acreage is used for patches, it will probably be necessary 

to use sorghum instead of corn. The "Minnesota Cane" variety is best. Sorghum 

must be shocked to be snowproof, as it blows down and shatters, Hence leave 

only enough standing for November food, i.e. 1/4 of the patch. 

(C) Inventory of rovements Needed (see map for 
mambered locations) 

(1) Proposed Food Patch. ‘This can be located anywhere on the west side of the ~ 

upper marsh, It should consist of at least 1/2-acre of corn or equivalent. 

(2) Proposed Nesting Ground. The south end of this woods contains brush, but 

there is no grass because it is all pasture. Grass can be had by fencing off 

al-acre triangle. ‘ 

(3) Present Nesting Ground, This is one of the best on the area but could be 

"further improved by leaving strips of grass along the creek above and below the 

present brush, 

(4) Present Nesting Ground, This is now occupied but could be further improved 

by leaving strips of grass along the nearby fencerows. 

(5) Present Nesting Ground, This is a grazed woods and fencerow with an excess 

of brush but no grass. It can be further improved by leaving strips of grass ;
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along nearby fencerows and by leaving brushpiles unburned if any wood is cut. 

‘A highway crew is now clearing the best brush which lies along the roadside 

at the south end. Since the road is little used, they might be persuaded to 

let this stand, 

(6) Proposed Winter Cover, This is a strip of 3 acres of weeds surrounded by 

hay meadow. ‘The weeds were all mowed off last year and left as they fell, We q 

cald not identify any thistles, nettles or other noxious weeds. The owner. 

should be asked to let this stand as an addition to the winter cover, 

(7) Proposed Nesting Ground. This is a 1/4-acre Imoll in a hay meadow covered 

with ramrod and bluegrass which are of no market value for hay, Ask owner 

to leave uncut as a nesting ground, Willows and other shrubs are already 

started in spots. Hence no planting is needed, If prairie chickens ever 

return to this marsh, this would be the natural booming ground. 

(S) Proposed Nesting Ground, This is a small gravel pit creating a waste area 

now bearing only bluegrass and sweet clover. There is a little brush in the 

adjacent fencerow. The edges of the pit should be planted to spruce and the 

pottom to yellow willow. Strips of grass are needed in the fencerow, There is 

a doubt whether this can be made to harbor a separate harem from #9 and #11, 

but in any event it will serve as an additional nesting area for #9 and #ll. 

(9) Proposed Nesting Ground. This is a larger gravel pit with two scattered 

fencerows nearby. ‘The pit ought to be planted to spruce and willow, the 

fencerows widened, end a swath of uncut hay left on the fencerow to the northwest. 

(10) Proposed Nesting Ground, This is a large gravel pit now entirely bare and 

isolated. The bottom should be planted to willows, the edges to clumps of 

spruce, and spruce may also be planted in the umsed cattle lane approaching the
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pit from the north, This is the only feasible place to develop any nesting 

in the large bare northeast corner of the area. 

(11) This is two rows of pollarded willows on two sides of a hay field. Leave 

s a strip of grass (now mowed) between road and willows on the north, and another 

strip along willows on the east, The brush on the roadside just east of the 

corner will further reinforce it, 

(12) Proposed Nesting Ground, This is the south end of the same row of willows 

and can be made into a separate unit by the same treatment as #11, There 

should be a gap in the uncut hay strip between #11 and #12. 

(13) Proposed Food Patch and Nesting Ground. This is a 3-acre patch evidently 

idle last year as corn-hog land. It would make a suitable food patch for the 

east side of Shaw Marsh, It would also make an excellent nesting ground if 

a@ row of spruce flanked by a row of willows is planted on the north edge and if 

uncut grass is left on the east and west edges. 

(14) Proposed Nesting Ground, This is a bare grazed-out woodlot. A corner of 

it is recommended as a nesting ground in order to get at least a little nesting 

on the east side of the marsh, It will require 5-10 rods of fence, . The fenced 

corner should be planted to willows, and when wood is cut in the woodlot, the ‘ 

brushpiles should be left unburned, 

This is not a favorable spot and the owner may prefer to give ground 

at some other place. 

(15) Present Nesting Cover. ‘his is a patch of giant ragweed at the forks of 

the creek now deficient in grass and willows but probably usable as is. ‘There 

may be a chance for an additional nesting ground along the creek west of this spot.
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(16) Present Nesting Ground, ‘There are willows and ragweeds along the creek, 

but the ragweed has been knocked down by floods and there is no grass. Leave 

hay and weeds uncut in one or two bends of the creek, This will further reinforce 

this area. 

(17) Present Nesting Ground. This willow patch is grazed but nevertheless good. 

It can be further reinforced by leaving a triangle of uncut hay at the junction 

of the ditch and the road to the east, 

(18) Present Nesting Ground. This ditch bank has willows and grass and is good 

as is. There is probably a chance for additional nesting ground either inthe 

soot of timber to the northwest or in that to the west, but the fences are so 

arranged that no specific plan could be devised without consulting the omer. 

(19) Proposed Nesting Ground. This is a fencerow of pollarded willows adjacent 

to a small triangle of unused ground, ‘This triangle should be planted to spruce 

and,if possible, strips of grass left on the fencerow above and below, If thus 

developed, it might make a separate unit from #20. 

(20) Present Nesting Ground. ‘his brushy woodlot has an excess of brush, tt no 

grass, It was grazed last year, possibly because of the drouth, Because of its 

large size it will nest a harem, but it would be improved if grass could be left 

somewhere near or if a few openings are cut in the timber, 

(21) Present Nesting Ground. This detached spot of grass,, brush and timber is 

excellent, but nests will drown out in wet years, 

(22) Proposed Nesting Ground. This is a grazed woodlot short on both brug and 

grass. Grass can be provided by leaving uncut hay on the marsh side, but nests 

in this hay will drown out in wet years.
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(23) Proposed Nesting Ground. This wuld be a perfect nesting ground if the 

present brash were flanked by uncut grass. ‘There is a knoll to the northwest 

not particularly valuable for hay which could be left uncut and which would 

provide good nesting, 

(24) Proposed Food Patch. This is a suitable location to supplement #13 asa 

means of feeding the main marsh. Two to 2-1/2 acres of corn are needed in fo 

plus #13. An alternative location for #24 is on the west side of the main marsh. 

(25) Proposed Nesting Ground. This ditch bank now offers good uncut grass, but 

brush is lacking. It can be easily supplied by planting willows in clumps arranged 

at intervals along the ditch bank, 

(26) Proposed Nesting Ground. Same as #25. ‘This now seems to be occupied in the 

absence of brush. 

(27) Present Nesting Ground. This patch of grass and willows is ideal except 

that it needs additional nesting grass along the railroad track and in the hayfield 

to the east. 

(28) Proposed Nesting Ground. This is an isolated spot of timber now worthless, 

but it might become a nesting ground if strips of uncut hay were left and allowed 

to grow up to grass and brushe 

(29) Present Nesting Ground. This is a low wet spot with good grass and willows, 

but it will flood out in wet years. It would be helped somewhat by fencing off 

a triangle. to develop grass in the pasture to the north, but this also is wet ground. 

In wet years this would probably not accommodate a separate harm from #30, oi 

(30) Proposed Nesting Ground. This is an excellent brushy fencerow, but entirely 

devoid of grass. A wagon track parallels the fence and leaves a strip of umsed
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ground which could be planted to spruce and allowed to grow up in grass. 

(31) Proposed Nesting Ground. ‘This large waste area is created by the inter- 

section of threeroads and a railroad. It is an ideal location for a good-sized 

plantation of spruce and willows. It may contain enough plowland for a food 

patch, in which event after the plantings have grown it might serve as winter : 

*range, The railroad must agree not to burn its right-of-way in or near this 

plantation, ‘The railroad right-of-way to the northwest already contains willows 

which would supplement this spot if allowed to grow up. No. 31 might accommodate 

two harems instead of one, assuming that the birds would accept the railroad 

track as a division line between two territories. 

(32) Proposed Nesting Grounde This is a brushy fencerow without grass, It might 

become a nesting territory if grass strips are provided. 

(33) Present Nesting Territory. This detached woodlot was not examined, but from 

a distance looked habitable. It may be short of grass. ; 

(34) Proposed Wintering Ground. This is a weedy strip of hay land which was not : 

cut last year, If it can be spared and left uncut, it will rapidly produce 

grass and willows suitable for wintering. 

(35) Proposed Wintering Ground. Various hay meadows abut the creek where there 

is a tendency to leave odd corners of grass and brush. There is a good opportunity - 

to enlarge these uncut areas along at least a half-mile of creek south of the bridge. 

The winter capacity of Shaw Marsh could thus be largely increased, The details of 

just what areas can be left uncut mst be worked out with the owner. 

1 

(36) Present Wintering Ground. This consists of & patches of grass, brush and 

timber all lying in one forty and constituting the only winter cover in the upper 

marsh, It is excellent as is, providing that food is developed. It would hold more
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birds if it could be extended to the south, east and north, 

There is a possible chance for additional nesting grounds in the grazed . 

timber to the south of 36 but we could find no easy way to fence off spots i 

for grass, hence no specific recommendation wes mades
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March 13, 1935 

oF ome 
Aldo Leopold ? 

History and Status. Horicon Marsh was, before its drainage in 1909, one 

of the largest and best breeding grounds and shooting grounds in the state. 

The best informed local sportsmen agree on 500,000 ducks per year 

as the anmal average mumber of ducks bred on the marsh before drainage. 

Desultory breeding contimed after drainage during wet years. The last 

breeding year was 1924, 

The duck species breeding were principally bluewing teal, mallard, and 

pintail, 

Geese bred on Horicon up to 1909, and doubtless would do so again 

with better water conditions and refuge protection. a 

Sandhill cranes bred there up to 1923, ‘The marsh offers one of the 

best chances to expand this species, which is now reduced to a few dozen 

breeding pairs in this state. 

The first private duck refuge in America was instituted on Weber's : 

Pond, Horicon Marsh, by A. G. Langenbach in 1891. : 

Horicon has always held a breeding popilation of prairie chickens. 

In addition it also probably is a wintering ground for migrant chickens 

from the north, but this is conjectural. 

A heavy pheasant population winters on the marsh, and a lesser mmber 

also breed thers. ‘This pheasant population has built up within the past 

five years, There were few or no pheasants there in 1929. 

Hungarian partridges have now extended their range northward to 

within three miles of the south end of the marsh. 

Prospects, As in the case of other peat marshes which have suffered peat 

fires, it is impossible accurately to predict the future vegetation if reflooded,
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and hence impossible to predict the stand of game, The soil has been changed, 

not only by fire, tut by the oxidation incident to aeration, Moreover, the 

topography has been essentially altered, in that the old condition of an 

obstructed river with a gradient cannot be restored. Hence it is not to be 

assumed that reflooding will restore the pre-drainage ecology. ‘the new 

| plant and animal commnity will be different--better perhaps in some respects, 

and worse in others. 

That burned pests still have waterfowl value is indioated by the 

| favorable history of Theresa Marsh, which lies just up the river, and is of 
similar character. ‘his was in pert temporarily reflooded in 1926 and promptly 

displayed many ducks, both as a refuge and as a breeder, It is a reasonable 

hope that Horicon, if reflooded, will add 25 per cent to the present breeding 

capacity of the state, 

It is nearly a certainty that its utility for upland game, especially 

pheasants, will be greater by reason of the ditchbanks. 

It is nearly a certainty that the ratio between diving ani puddle ducks 

will be more favorable than before drainsge, This is partly a matter of 

ditches, and partly of burned-out peat holes which will be open water, 

This same line of argument applies as to the prospects for fur animals 

and fish.



File Dodge County folder 

Hough, Emerson 1891 

An article about the Horicon Hunting Club, 
including an axcellent map. Forest and Strean, 
vol. 37, (Oct. 1 and 8, 1891), pp. 205-207, 
and 230-231. 

(Recommended by A. W. Schorger 7-22-44)



e/r for Dodge County folder 

Hackmetack 1878 

Reminiscences of Lake Horicon. 
Chicago Field, vol. IX, no. 2, 
1878, (Copied by Wis. Cons. 
Dept., Nov. 1942, 6 typed pp.) 

filed Wis. history box
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Three of about 800 lake trout tagged’and released in 
Lake Michigan and Green Bay last fall have been recaptured. { 
One of the fish was recaught in Little Bay de Noc in 
Michigan waters, having traveled a distance of about 4 
40 miles. 
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( WATERTOWN WOLVES 

“William A. Otto, secretary of the raid} tom chapter, 
Izaak Walton league, tells about seeing three wolves on 
the bird feeding grounds of his locality. 

"The Watertown chapter last fall erected four feeding 
stations on Beaver River marsh (we have fed birds at this 
place for the last five years," he says. 

"This marsh contains several thousand acres. Our feed— 
ing pens are located near the center of the marsh. We were 

feeding about 300 birds at these stations, 

"On one of our visits to the stations we one day 
surprised three 'dogs' at one of the stations and also " 
found some feathers but thought nothing of it. On our 
next visit, however, we:had a good view of these 'dogs! 
and discovered they were wolves, 

"The stations were full of feathers but not a bone or 
scrap of any carcass left, It is hard to say how many Y 
birds were killed but by the evidence there must have been 
plenty. We might add also that the wolves are still at large." 

Mr, Otto says that two other men saw the wolves, 

"We purchased 23 bushels of grain this year and in 
addition 500 pounds were received from the Froedtert Grain 
and Malting Company. <All this we fed to game birds in Dodge 
and Jefferson counties. At the peak of.the feeding period , 
we estimate that we were feeding in excess of 500 birds. 

"It was a lot of fun and we got a kick out of it. The 
greatest thrill we got was when we could flush from 50 to \ 

‘ 75 birds from one station. -It made us feel that we were 
doing a good deed and our feathered friends appreciated it." 

: RICHLAND COUNTY 

Richland county wants it understood that it by no means 
lagged in bird feeding and points to the few dead birds being 
found as a definite result of its energy.’ Hae
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j A total of 51,641 game birds were reared on Wisconsin 
commercial game farms during 1935. This bird production 
included 48,933 pheasants, 297 quail, 36 Hungarian 

b partridge, 1,691 ducks and 684 wild geese, 

WOMEN'S: CLUBS 

The Milwaukee County Federation of Women's clubs 4 
announces that it is continuing its program of public 
education through the medium of the annual bird house, - 
essay and poster exhibit to be held in the. rotunda of the 
Milwaukee Public library, April 4-12, Awards and ribbons 
will be given winners. ‘ 

Essay and poster projects will be eligible for entry: 
in the state exhibit sponsored by the Wisconsin Federation 
of Women's clubs. Boys and girls between the ages of 9 and. 
16 are invited to participate. The exhibit is shown at 
the annual convention of the Wisconsin State Teachers! 
association each year. 

ALMA CENTER : 

L. W. Thompson, secretary of the Alma Center Rod and 
Gun club, says he was interested in the story about catch- 
ing carp with peas in the March Bulletin 

"about using peas for bait, I have heard of. that 
before," he says. "But instead of using a fly rod they 
use a club. They just dump a few peas in the water and 
when the fish come up to take a pea they hit them on the 

heady"): - 

Mr. Thompson says the birds are coming through the 

winter in good shape and announces that the gray fox that 

preyed on the pheasants at the feeding stations has been 
dispatched, A friend borrowed his coon dog and now there 
is another hide hanging from the rafters, he says. 

LEGACY FOR BIRDS 

The Lake Hallie Gun club, which has ceased operation, 
has turned its cash balance over to John Craemer, Eau 

Claire, to be used to supply grain for winter bird feed— 

ing. R, E, Lindmark, aa of the club, notified 
O. L. Fisher, chairman of the Sau Claire County Game and 
Fish committee, of the availability of the additional 

funds for bird feeding.



Dodge County 

See reprint of "The Horicon Dam Question," by Joseph Schafer, , 

Wisconsin Magazine of History, Vol. XVIII, No. 2. Filed Wisconsin Drainage 

box. v
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Facts About Horicon Marsh 
The powerful outside drainage interests are making another desperate effort to prevent the restoration of Horicon 

Marsh as provided by the 1927 session of the Wisconsin Legislature. They are the same vicious interests that have used the 

Horicon Marsh as a commercial football during the last 25 years and they are also responsible for Bill 444A and Bill T87A, re- 

cently introduced, which if passed, would repeal or make absolutely useless one of Wisconsin’s greatest conservation measures. 

As usual they are using the innocent farmers adjacent to Horicon Marsh as a smoke screen to conceal their real motives and to 

make it appear as though we are fighting the farmers. 

At a recent hearing, held in Madison before the assembly committee on conservation, they presented a wild scheme 

which, if put into effect, would create a hand-made wild life refuge consisting of about 3500 acres in the center of the marsh. 

Truthfully speaking it would be nothing more than a slaughter pen as their scheme further elaborated, reveals a proposal to set 

aside an area of about 5500 acres surrounding the wild life refuge as public shooting grounds. Cleverness is further displayed 

in trying to conceal the fact, by describing the remaining part of Horicon Marsh, consisting of a huge area of about 20,000 acres, 

ag other marsh lands. The opposition freely admit that these other marsh lands will mean private shooting grounds, private 

trapping grounds, and it will also mean that the public will be barred forever from these lands by the “keep off under penalty” 

method. 

Picture in your own mind a wild life refuge of about 3500 acres entirely surrounded by an area of about 25,000 acres 

filled with hunters and killers of every description. This is the scheme the drainage gang is trying to sell to the State of Wis- 

consin, and a part of this wild scheme is incorporated in bill 737A. Even the most skeptical cannot help but admit that ‘it is 

nothing more than a huge joke from every viewpoint, and furthermore the wild life on Horicon Marsh would have 

about as much chance under such conditions as a snowball in H—, and yet they have gall enough to call this scheme a conserva- 

tion measure. 

Tremendous pressure was brought to bear by these keen, clever, masterminds to bring about the passage of 

Bill 444-A, and now they are applying this same kind of high powered pressure to bring about the passage of their latest inven- 

tion, scheme No. 737A. However, underlying this scheme there is a real purpose; and that is to place the State of Wisconsin in 

a position where it must buy every foot of Horicon Marshlands, required for the hand-made wild life refuge and public shooting 

grounds, from the drainage garg, at their own price, and at the same time pay for the huge program of dredging, ditching and 

diking as proposed in this amendment. 

Horicon Marsh has been drained for nearly twenty years, and the greatest paradise for wild life in the Northwest 

has been wantonly destroyed. From an agricultural standpoint it has been a dismal failure. As it is now only the drainage 

promoters, schemers and exploiters, are able to find fertile fields for suckers and innocent victims. The drainage gang and their 

willing tools have just recently been able to induce the Dodge County Board to pass a resolution favoring this wild scheme. 

About a year ago this same County Board passed a resolution condemning the legislative act of 1927, in entire disregard of the 

fact that conservation and preservation of wild life on a scale of this magnitude, is entirely without the jurisdiction of a County 

Board to cope with. Bear in mind that the author of this hand-made wild life refuge scheme is now, and has been for a number 

of years, a member of the Dodge County Board, which accounts for these resolutions being introduced and acted upon. How- 

ever, the entire scheme has the ear-marks of the drainage gang, but even granting that, it is indeed difficult to understand why 

this board would permit these outside high-powered drainage interests to influence, in any way, some of its members. Un- 

fortunately, some of the County Board members have also been led to believe the unfair propoganda and false statements the 

drainage gang is capitalizing on, and that is to the effect that the legislative act of 1927 provides for the flooding of the marsh, 

and which they have stressed as meaning high, dangerous and destructive waters. The truth of the matter is, that the act pro- 

vided only for restoration and putting the waters back to the levels that existed prior to the drainage steal. 

Horicon Marsh, before drainage, was a natural reservoir which acted like a huge sponge and held the rainfall and 
other waters over a great territory of about 480 square miles, and permitted the waters to drain off gradually, without damage 

to lands and other property below the marsh along Rock River. 

The illegal private drainage of Horicon Marsh has resulted in hurling of flood waters down the straight ditches and 

down the channels of Rock River in excessive volume and with terrific force, causing the waters of the Rock River to overflow 

and flood the adjacent lands, thereby destroying crops and other property.
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The Farmers’ and Citizens’ Land Protective League, consisting of more than three hundred farmers, business men 

and riparian owners along Rock River South of Horicon way down to the Mississippi, are also asking for the state’s protection 

against the drainage menace. Conservative estimates have been made that hundreds of thousands of dollars damages has been 

done to the cities of Watertown, Jefferson, Janesville, Beloit, Rockford, Illinois, and other cities and villages along the river. 

The most feasible plan to provide this needed protection is by putting in the proposed dam or dams so as to regulate the flood 

waters on Rock River below Horicon Marsh. 

The act of the 1927 legislature provides, among other things, that the necessary dam or dams be built to raise and 

maintain the water-levels as they were prior to the gigantic steal, or when Horicon Marsh was, according to the records, 

drained ‘illegally.’ Both branches of Rock River, a navigable stream, were cut and slashed into ribbons by huge drainage 

ditches, and large areas of waters destroyed in open defiance of the decision of the Wisconsin Supreme Court. That honorable 

body rendered an opinion on April 17th, 1908 as follows: ‘We hold Rock River as a navigable stream, and that no authority of 

law was delegated to the commissioners, to impair or appropriate it for drainage purposes, and that the drainage district order 

would have that effect. This case is reported in Volume 135 of the Wisconsin Reports, on pages 227 to 238. The petition was 

then dismissed and a motion for rehearing was denied September 29th, 1908. Not withstanding the Supreme Court decision, and 

without any authority or permission of any kind, they proceeded and put over this gigantic drainage steal. They further showed 

their utter contempt of Wisconsin’s Court decisions, by rendering a statement about as follows, and which is supported by an 

affidavit: “We the Rock River Valley Land Company didn’t care a damn how the Supreme Court decided the Horicon Marsh 

case, that the Hustisford Dam would also be taken down and Horicon Marsh drained, and that said Rock River Valley Land Com- 

pany had too much money invested in that enterprise to stop now, no matter how the case was decided.” 

Let it be remembered that on April 22nd, 1927, nearly the entire legislature made an inspection trip through the 

Horicon Marsh to ascertain the facts regarding it. About two weeks later, the drainage gang sponsored a trip around the 

marsh at which time a great number of these same legislators were their guests. Those trips resulted in convincing nearly all 

of these men that Horicon Marsh is suited only for the propogation of wild life. 

Furthermore, in 1928 the conservation commission complied with the law by placing hundreds of wild life refuge 
signs around Horicon Marsh, and for the first time since the coming of the white man, this famous territory was barred to 

hunting and trapping. However, to make the refuge a real success, it is necessary to have the water levels established and 
maintained, but the drainage gang interferred by enjoining the railroad commission, conservation commission, and other depart- 

ments of the state. The drainage gang hag raised many questions and objections to the law as passed, consequently the Supreme 

Court of the State of Wisconsin will soon pass upon all the legal questions that are involved. In view of the fact that this is ‘ 

their ¢ase, it is difficult to understand why they are so alarmed over the situation, and why they are so anxious to have the 1927 

act of the legislature repealed or replaced by a substitute bill or amendment drawn up to their way of thinking. 

This brazen attempt on the part of the drainage gang to have this great conservation measure repealed, modified, or 

changed, is a challenge, or rather an insult to the intelligence, ability, and good judgment of the members of the 1927 legisla- 
ture, who saw fit to carry out the will of the people of the state, by voting practically unanimously in favor of the legislation 

necessary to make the entire Horicon Marsh a real wild life refuge, such as nature had intended it to be. 

We earnestly appeal to the members of the 1929 legislature to stand squarely behind the legislation passed by 

their colleagues in 1927. In other words, Bill 444A and Bill 737A or any amendment called a compromise, should be killed abso- 

lutely. Public sentiment is with you in favor of the legislative act of 1927 as indicated by the endorsement of these 

many great forces; practically every newspaper in the State of Wisconsin, also farm publications, civic organizations, cham- 

bers of commerce, American Legion, game protective associations, rod and gun clubs, Izaak Walton League of America, flood 

control organizations, prominent farmers, Federation of Women’s Clubs, and the 115,000 petitioners and their host of friends, 

that clamored for state intervention during the 1925 session of the Wisconsin Legislature. 

Do not be deceived by the unfair and false propaganda, as the issue is clear cut “INDISCRIMINATE DRAINAGE 
VERSUS CONSERVATION.” 

Vice-President Wisconsin I. W. L. A.
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File: Door Co.+~ Sept, 20, 2 
weacetar Deer r oT 

Bevort on Rook Island, Door Sounty, Hisconsin 

Whether Rock Island might be a valuable substation of the Arboretum 
hinges in part on whether its floral composition has been altered by deer, 
A guperficial exauination of the range on September 19 revealed the 
following condition of the woody plants. aes caleten tn ear 
Plants leaves no marks, but may be assumed as roughly parallel.) 

he Jay to expematantod. (Me, Thordargon says it was 4 high on the 
east of the house before 1920.) 

&. Bate, Gest, pate col meateta) ghows millions of seedlings of a 
af gery tpn ag bPrendhn 1 Bagh og Nedhgg mtg van 

Fe he chsar took otk cake terete tc els et tee tee 
‘om all sites accessible in winter. 

. shows a conplete line" on all trees 
, ee OE Base Ste cee — 

4, Baggwood (not abundant) shows « plimsell line ani no reproduction, 

5. Avmor-Leaved Vibaraug shows repeated browsing. 

S Aaaee, Soh antaat) Seane senmeied veneains of oO oust gesate 
Rgeetans 60b Seesite There is no reproduction, wat this 

may be to conditions other than deer, 

Vo Bese samatnatten, Dons Sieh Wonstne, Bvidently beech ocoupies 
a lower position on the palatability list than in Europe, 

gs, and Ironwood show faint browsing 
a eee. ee 

9. Mhdte shows browsing on basal sprouts along trails but not 
ee &. 

The above list may be regarded as a tentative palatability sequence 
for browse species on the island. In general, the floral compodbion has 
been altered, but not to any ruinous degres except in the case of one 
species: yew. 

a> Seethehe Senin. % yew Se, My, Thordarson 
began deer about 1913. oe ec Seen 
about or shortly after, at which time understory is said to have 
been all bare and “seven or eight" starved deer would be found each spring 
(more mast have died). There were "perhaps 200" deer at this time on the 
1,000 acres in the island, a density of a deer per 5 acres,



: Se Oe Ree Boe. 

About 1932 an arganized drive was attempted, and about 6 deer pushed 
across the shallow strait to Washington Island. It is suspected that 
some returned, At present there are “maybe 50 or 100 deer* on the island, 
a density of a deer per 10-20 acres. 

I dowbt 4 the island can safely carry a door per W acres at this 
time. Even this might prevent the recovery of normal composition in the 
vegetation. Fenced plots to compare recovery on partly and wholly protected 
areas would be valuable, 

Judging by the amount of pulpwood and posts which has been poached, I 
sagpect the deer herd is now being stabilized by poaching, as is the case 
on most “protected” deer ranges, 

ant ey A few raffed grouse have been seen at times, Wolves 
on the fee from Michigan. There is probably a heavy havik 

migration across the mouth of Green Bay. ‘Small~mouth bass occur in the 
harbor, Pileated woodpeckers occur, 

tae: The bulk of the islend is scrubby beech-maple from which the 
ecat pine and red oak were remved long ago. Yellow birch secs absent, 
The white birch is large but rough and defective, The beech is small and 
scarce, 

Alde Leopold
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Organized (1922) for those deeply interested 
in conservation, through hunting dogs. 
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‘ “Let's ‘carry on’, do our bit in conservation, 
and our out-of-door places will never become 

i i depopulated and silent.” 
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Northern States Amateur 

Field Trial Association, 

Inc. 

CLARE L. WILDNER, 
Sec’y-Treas.



FOREWORD 

The demands each year, of the 

Northern States Amateur Field Trial 

Association, Inc., require more than 

ordinary attention and activity on the 
part of your officers, Board of Gov- 

ernors, and the Secretary’s office. 

The fast changing tempo of our 
field trial activities requires careful 
consideration be given to our part in 

the world of field trial programs. To 
you, the members, we are deeply 

grateful, realizing that no field trial 
association is any greater than its 

membership. 

Any further constructive program 
that we have, or advance, will be 

measured only by the enthusiasm, 
general assistance, and finances, 

pledged by the whole membership. 

° 

Bare Lull rer 
SEC -TREAS.



CONSTITUTION 

ARTICLE I. 

The Northern States Amateur Field Trial 
Association, Inc., principal office, Superior, 
Wis., is established for the purpose of im- 
proving pointers and setters, especially 
through the medium of holding field trials 
to test their field qualities; to increase the 
interest in legitimate sport with dog and 
gun; to promote good fellowship, social in- 
tercourse and acquaintance among sports- 
men and a greater refinement in the use of 
dog and gun; to encourage respect for and 
the enforcement of all laws enacted for the 
protection of game, and to assist and en- 
courage the propagation and conservation of 
game birds, 

ARTICLE II. 

The officers of the association shall be a 
President, a first and second Vice President 
and a Secretary-Treasurer. They shall be 
elected immediately after the annual meet- 
ing of the Association by the Board of 
Governors, and shall hold office during the 
fiscal year, January 1st to December 31st, 
or until their successors shall have been 
elected. 

ARTICLE III. 

Section 1. The government and manage- 
ment of the Association shall be conducted 
and controlled by a Board of Governors, to 
be composed of seven members of the As- 
sociation, all of whom shall be elected at 
the annual meeting of the Association, and 
shall hold office for one (1) year, Jan. 1st 
to Dec. 31st, or until their successors have 
been elected. The Board of Governors shall 
elect the officers from their members ex-



cept the Secretary-Treasurer, who may or 
not be a memner of the Board of Governors. 
When a vacancy for any reason occurs in 
the Board of Governors or among the of- 
ficers, the President shall appoint a member 
to fill the vacancy, with the approval of the 
Board of Governors. The interpretation of 
all rules and the decision upon all matters 
not provided for in this Constitution and 
By-Laws shall be entrusted to the Board of 
Governors of the Association. 

Sec. 2. The powers of the Board of Gov- 
ernors shall be subordinate to that of the 
Association, and the Association may at any 
meeting instruct the Board of Governors as 
to its action upon any matter, or may annul 
any former action of the Board. 

Sec. 3. Four members shall constitute a 
quorum of the Board of Governors for the 
transaction of any business. 

Sec. 4. The President of the Association 
shall be the Chairman of the Board of Gov- 
ernors and the Secretary of the Association 
shall be its Secretary, 

Sec. 5. The Board of Governors shall 
have the power to appoint committees and 
define their duties; to hear and determine all 
charges against members of the Association, 
and to expel any member for cause deemed 
by the Board to be sufficient; to examine 
the books of the Secretary-Treasurer, and 
to remove any officer of the Association for 
such cause as it may deem sufficient; to 
manage and conduct all field trials by and 
through such members of the Association 
as it may. delegate for such purpose; to de- 
cide on all matters pertaining to the Asso- 
ciation and its affairs not otherwise pro- 
vided for, and to hear and determine all



disputes and controversies arising from the 

field trials or otherwise. They may from 

time to time make regulations upon matters 

not herein provided for and nct inconsistent 

with the Constitution and By-Laws. They 

shall cause to be prepared annually a de- 

tailed statement of the financial condition 

of the Association showing its receipts and 

expenditures during the preceding current 

year, the number of members and other 

matters of interest, which report shall be 

presented at the annual meeting of the As- 

sociation (in passing on matters of business 

between meetings, written assent of four 

members shall be construed as affirmative 

action of the Beard) It shall be the duty 

of the Board of Governors to pass on all 
membership applicaticns. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Section 1. Any resident cf the United 

States or Canada who is of good character 

and standing, shall be eligible to member- 

ship in the Association on payment of the 

regular Association membership fee. 

Sec. 2. The annual dues of members 

shall be due and payable January 1 of each 

year. 

ARTICLE V. 

Section 1. The annual meeting of the As- 

sociation shall be held during the annual 

field trials of each year. Special meetings 

of the Association may be called by the 
President at any time, and shall be called 
by him on written request of any three 
members of the Association, provided that 
if, in the opinion of the Board of Governors, 
such meeting shall be for good and suffi- 
cient reason. Notice of such meetings of 
Ee sooeune shall be given through the 
mails.



‘ARTICLE VI. 

Section 1. This Constitution may be al- 
tered, amended or added to at any regular 
annual meeting of the Association by a two- 
thirds vote of members present and in good 
standing.



BY-LAWS 

I—ORDER OF BUSINESS, 

1. Reading minutes of previous meeting. 

2. Proposal and consideration of amend- 
ments (annual meeting). 

3. Reports of special committees. 

4. Reports of standing committees and 
Board of Governors (annual meeting). 

5. Secretary-Treasurer’s Report (annual 
meeting). 

6. Miscellaneous business, 

7. President’s written report of the gen- 
eral affairs of the association. 

8. Election of officers (annual meeting). 

9. Adjournment. 

This order of business may be changed by 
a majority vote of those present. 

II.— PRESIDENT. 
The President shall preside at all meet- 

ings of the Association and snall act as 
Chairman of the Board of Governors. He 
shall have general supervision over the af- 
fairs of the Association, and shall keep 
fully informed as to the acts of all officers 
and of all matters pertaining to the Asso- 
ciation, and shall see to the enforcement of 
its laws and rules. He shall perform ail 
other duties that may be assigned to him by 
the Association or the Board of Governors 
and at annual meeting give a written report 
of the general affairs of the association.



III—VICE- PRESIDENT. 
The Vice-President, in order of seniority, 

shall fill the office of President in the event 
of his absence. 

IV.—_SECRETARY-TREASURER. 
The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep a rec- 

ord of the proceedings of the Association. 
He shall attend all committee meetings and 
all meetings of the Board of Governors, 
making due record of the proceedings and 
take charge of the correspondence, give 
nctice of the meetings and perform such 
other duties as may be required of him or 
pertain to his office. It shall be his duty to 
collect all moneys due to the Association, 
and under direction of the Board of Govern- 
ors shall disburse all funds of tae Associa- 
tion cn vouchers countersigned by the Presi- 
dent or a Vice-President. At the annual 
meeting of the Association he shall present 
a written report of the financial transactions 
during the fiscal year, with whatever sug- 
gestions he may see fit to make. The Sec- 
retary-Treasurer’s annual dues and entrance 
fees for his own degs shall be paid by the 
Association. 

V.—RESIGNATIONS. 
All resignations shall be in writing and 

addressed to the Secretary. No member can 
resign who is in debt to the Association but. 
may be suspended for non-payment by the 
Board of Governors. 

VI—ARREARAGES. 
If any member fails to pay his annual 

dues within a period of six months he shall 
be deemed in arrears. Any member in ar- 
rears for dues or for any other obligation 
to the Association shall be notified by the 
Secretary of such arrearages and if the



same be not paid within thirty days after 
such notice, then the name of such member 
shall be stricken from the roster of member- 
ship and he shall no longer be entitled to 
any of the privileges of the Association. 
Any person having been a member of the 
Association and being in arrears thereto on 
any account, shall not again become a mem- 
ber of the Association, and shail be barred 
from entering any dog in its trials until 
such arrearages shall have been paid. 

VII—MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
GOVERNORS. 

Meetings of the Board of Governors will 
be called when deemed necessary by the 
President or Secretary. 

VIUI—AMENDMENTS. 
Amendments to these By-Laws may be 

made at any annual meeting by a majority 
vote of members in good standing, present 
in person. 

FIELD TRIALS, RULES AND 
REGULATIONS. 

1. Trials and Stakes—There shall be 
Spring and Fall field trials on game birds, 
conducted by the Association, which shall be 
held at such time and place as may be de- 
termined by the Board of Governors; but 
the time and place of all trials and stakes 
to be run shall be publicly announced and 
notice thereof given to each member of the 
Association at least thirty days before the 
trials are held. 

2. Eligibility—No dog shall be eligible 
to entrance to any member stakes unless 
owned and handled by a member of the As- 
sociation. Setters of any breed and point- 
ers shall be eligible to any stake; but not



any dog shall be eligible to the Derby or 
Puppy Stakes unless whelped on or after 
January 1st of the previous year. 

For all stakes, the partial pedigree if pos- 
sible, names, ages, colors and distinguishing 
marks of the dogs, shall be detailed in writ- 
ing to the Secretary of the Association, to 
be filed at the time of making entry or en- 
tries. Any dog’s pedigree, age, or markings 
which shall be proved not to correspond 
with the entry shall be disqualified and all 
such dog’s stakes or winnings shall be for- 
feited. 

8. Prizes— Medals of Award.— Silver 
cups may be provided, one to be awarded to 
the winner of each stake and known as the 
“Northern States Amateur Field Trial As- 
sociation Cup” and so inscribed. Each cup 
shall remain the property of the Association 
and awarded to the winner in trust for one 
year (or until the next field trial award en- 
titles the new winner to its possession), and 
shall be returned to the Association by the 
person to whom it may have been awarded 
at the next competing field trial, then to be 
again awarded to the winner of that stake. 

Provided that in the event of any one 
member of the Association winning either 
cup three times, not necessarily in succes- 
sion, then such cup shall become the perma- 
nent property of such member and the 
Board of Governors or any member, if he 
so desires after having the approval of the 
Board of Governors, shall provide another 
cup to take its place and be competed for in 
similar manner. Each cup may be suitably 
inscribed and the names of each winning 
deg, its owner and the year when won shall 
be inscribed on cups.



There may be also given three medals of 
award in every amateur stake known as the 
“Northern States Amateur Field Trial As- 
scciation’s Medal of Award.” Equal awards 
barred. 

4. Time for Entries.—The time for en- 
tering dogs in stakes shall close at time of 
the drawings for each stake, except when 
otherwise advertised. 

5. Entrance Fees.—The entrance fees in 
all stakes shall be decided by the Board of 
Governors not less than thirty days before 
each trial. The nominating fee, if there is 
one, must accompany every entry and start- 
ing fee must be paid before the drawing for 
the trials. The custom shall be to hold the 
drawing the evening before the day of the 
trials; but the Board of Governors may 
postpone the drawing to not later than one 
hour before the time announced to start the 
running in the stake. 

6. Judges.—aAll trials shall be run before 
a judge or judges, who shall be selected by 
the Board of Governors. The Board of Gov- 
ernors shall instruct the secretary to an- 
nounce the names of the judges on a date 
in advance of the drawing. The judges shall 
be instructed and then be entrusted with the 
running of the trial after the first brace is 
cast off. 

7. Objections to Entries. — Any person 
owning or handling a dog entered in a stake 
may object to any entry in such stake by 
filing such objection in writing with the 
Secretary, who shall thereupon notify the 
Board of Governors thereof. The Board of 
Governors shall hear and determine any 
such objection, and may, upon its own mo- 
tion, for good and sufficient cause, reject 
any entry.



8. Drawing Dogs for Running — Absent 
Dogs.— Dogs shall be drawn by lot and 
numbered in the order drawn. Each dog 
shall run in the first series as a brace with . 
the next available dog in that order. After 
the first series has been run through, the 
judges shall announce which dogs they wish 
to see run again and the order of running 
them, and the judges shall have the power 
of calling up and running again any dog 
or dogs, irrespective of previous announce- 
ments. Discretion is given the judges to 
run the dogs as often and in whatever or- 
der they wish, until they are satisfied which 
are the best dogs; but they may announce 
in writing to the Secretary the winners any 
time after the first series. Any dog absent 
during any series for more than ten minutes 
after his number is called shall be disquali- 
fied from further competition, unless, for 
good cause, the judges otherwise determine. 

9. Notice of Commencement of Trials. — 
Immediately before the dogs are drawn at 
any meeting the time and place of putting 
down the first brace shall be announced and 
posted in a conspicuous place. 

10. Order of Program.—All stakes shall 
be run in order printed. 

11. Dogs Owned by the Same Person.— 
If two dogs owned or handled by the same 
person should come together in any series, 
the second dog, so owned or handled, shall 
change places with the first dog not so 
owned or handled. This change shall be 
effected in the order of running if possible; 
if not possible, then in the reverse order of 
running. If such separation is found to be 
impracticable, or without benefit, the run- 
ning together of two such dogs may be per- 
mitted.



12. Bye-Dogs.—The bye-dog in any ser- 
ies should run with a dog selected by the 
judges, with the owner’s consent. 

18. Handlers of Dogs.—All dogs in mem- 
bership stakes must be handled by their 
owner or some member of the Association 
that he may designate, other than a profes- 
sional, “meaning any person who receives or 
has received compensation for handling or 
training dogs or has accepted cash prizes 
for handling dogs other than his own;” but 
when a dog is down an owner must not in- 
terfere with his dog if he has authorized 
another person to handle and hunt him. 

14. Manner of Handling Dogs.—Guns.— 
The person handling and hunting a dog may 
speak, whistle and work him by hand as he 
may deem proper, but he shall be called to 
order by the judges for making any unnec- 
essary noise, or for any disorderly conduct, 
and if, after being cautioned, he persists in 
such noise or disorderly conduct, they shall 
order the dog to be taken up and adjudged 
out of the stake. Dogs that trail their 
brace mates at the order of the Judges 
should be taken up. An opponent’s dog must 
not be interfered with or excited. Trickery 
or jockeying on the part of a handler will 
not be tolerated and will subject him to be- 
ing prohibited from continuing in the trials. 

The handler’s gun must not be loaded or 
shot except on order of the judges. 

If an opponent’s dog points game, the dog 
must not be drawn across him to take the 
point; but if not backing cf his own accord 
he may be brought around behind the point- 
ing dog. Dogs must be hunted together, 
and their handlers must follow within a 
reasonable distance of each other.



15. Misconduct of Persons.—If any per- 
son shall openly impugn any action or de- 
cision of the judges, or any one of them, or 
shall in any way annoy them during the 
progress of the trial, or shall be guilty of 
any ungentlemanly or improper conduct, 
faded may order such person off the field 
or grounds on which the trials are being 
run. And any such conduct on the part of 
any person, whether he be handling a dog 
or not, may be reported to the judges, and, 
for good and sufficient cause, they may de- 
bar such person from further participation 
in the trial. 

16. Spectators — Field Marshall — Han- 
dling Dogs — Shooting. — No person other 
than judges will be permitted to accompany 
the handlers of dogs competing in any heat. 
Two persons are prohibited from working 
one dog. If from any cause the handlei 
of a running dog is disabled to such an ex- 
tent that he cannot handle the dog or shoot, 
by permission of the judges, he may select 
some person to handle the dog and shoot for 
him. The judges may in any case require 
the handlers running dog to go through 
minutely the evolution of shooting blank 
cartridges over any or every established 
point, upon being ordered to flush a bird. 
The handlers of the two dogs shall go to- 
gether as when handling a brace of dogs, 
and shall work and hunt them as in ordi- 
nary shooting, so that the dogs shall be on 
an equality as to ground, opportunities for 
finding, etc. Spectators shall not be allowed 
nearer the handlers of dogs running than 
fifty yards to the rear. The privilege is 
granted handlers to ask the judges for in- 
formation or explanation that has a direct 
bearing upon any point. The Board of 
Governors shall appoint a field marshall who 
shall enforce this rule as to spectators and



perform such other duties as may be as- 

signed him by the judges or Board of Gov- 

ernors, and who shall receive such compen- 

sation as may be determined by the Board 

of Governors. 

17. ° Objectionable Dogs. — Dogs afflicted 

with any contagious disease, or bitches in 

season, or unduly attracting attention of the 

competing dog, will not be permitted on the 

grounds, and must be withdrawn at the dis- 
cretion of the judges. 

18. Protest—All protests, when practi- 

cable, except as hereinbefore provided, must 

be made and delivered to the secretary of 

the Associaticn, or in case of his absence, to 

the president, or in case of his absence, to 

a member of the governing committee, at 

or before midnight of the day of running 
the final heat in the second stake. 

19. Time of Heats—Every brace in the 
trials shall be run for not less than twenty 
minutes, and for such additional time as the 

judges may require to determine the re- 
spective merits of the dogs. 

20. Unproductive Points.— Every dog 

shall have ample opportunity to discover 
whether he is on a true point. Pointing fur, 
feather, retile or scent of game birds shall 
net be considered an unproductive point. No 
assistance shall be given by the handler to 
enable a dog to discover whether he is on a 
true point. 

21. Backing—Holding Dog on Point.—A 
dog should be held on a point for the pur- 
pose of allowing the judges to see the dog 
on Point (only). Dogs should be brought 

: up to back only when opportunity offers 
without interfering with the pointing dog; 
and a dog drawing on or pointing game



shall be afforded ample opportunity to 
locate the same, it being discretionary with 
the judges to order the opposing dog to be 
held in check, but until a point be estab- 
lished both dogs may be permitted to go 
unenecked. Should a dog be held an un- 
reasonable time on a point he must not be 
penalized for a resulting fault. 

22. Testing the Merits of Dogs. — The 
number of times a dog points, backs, etc., 
shall not necessarily give him the prefer- 
ence, but the judges shall consider the qual- 
ity of the performance rather than the fre- 
quency of the occurrence, and shall give 
greater credit to the dog showing in the 
highest degree those qualities which are 
essential to a good field dog for practical 
use. The standard of work shall be a well- 
balanced performance; that is to say, the 
judges will consider the quality commonly 
called “bird sense,” the intelligent and use- 
ful beating out of the ground within proper 
limits, roading and pointing, ability to find, 
obedience, and work to the gun, speed, 
range, nose and endurance. This is intended 
to include all the details, such as backing, 
general training, etc. As to ranging, the 
judges will consider long straightaway 
casts as faulty work if there are available 
sections left unworked, and if the casts 
mentioned are habitual. This shall not ap- 
ply to a long cast taken intelligently be- 
times to work out a likely place when the 
ground is unfavorable near at hand, provid- 
ing the dog’s usual range is good. Swing- 
ing repeatedly around behind the handler at 
the end of a cast, working the same ground 
over repeatedly, leaving repeatedly good 
ground unworked, frittering away time on 
bare, unpromising ground, running with no 
purpose of finding, and looking much after 
the handler are faulty methods. Continual



whistling and assistance on the part of the 
handler will also lower the dog’s perform- 
ance. A dog must obey commands with 
reasonable promptness. Loud and continu- 

: ous whistling or shouting will seriously im- 
pair a dog’s standing in the competition. As 
to pointing, backing, roading and drawing, 

a distinction shall be made between what 
z the dog does himself, and what the handler 

does for him. Coaching and helping a dog 
in general when he is on the scent of birds 
must lower the grade of his performance. 
When, through the marking of birds, one 
handler has succeeded in getting more 
points for his dog than his competitor, the 
judges must consider the merit of the dog 
independently of his handler’s assistance. 
Working to the gun is of great considera- 
tion. Faults of puppies in this respect may 
be treated more leniently than similar faults 
of dogs in the All-Age Stake. The purpose 
of the trials is to determine which dogs 
have the best natural qualities and are best 
field dogs for practical use. 

23. Breaking Shot—Training.—The per- 
fect training and obedience of a dog shall 
not be necessary to entitle him to win, nat- 
ural merit being paramount. But every dog 
must be so trained and under such control 
as to be susceptible of handling to such an 
extent as to be of use in actual hunting on 
the field and to enable the judges to proper- 
ly judge of his merit as a field dog. The 

} purpose of the bird dog being to afford 
sportsmen pleasant experience on the field, 
it is necessary for every dog in the trials 
to be properly trained. And a dog not reas- 
cnably trained and well handled must be 
penalized, and particularly for false point-
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Dr. H. H. Ainsworth, Fred H. Farnsworth, F, P. Ferguson, Ben R. Toensing, Birchwood, Wis. 501 Plymouth Court, Park Falls, Wis. 1006 Roanoke Bldg., 
Chicago, Ul. , Minneapolis, Minn. 

TRIALS ON PRAIRIE CHICKENS, LAST oll APRIL AND SEPTEMBER EACH YEAR 

“MAKE IT YOUR Wines TIME” 

CLARE L. WILDNER, Secretary-Treasurer, Androy Hotel, Superior, Wisconsin



ing, unsteadiness to wing and shot, and 
chasing feather and fur. But all these faults 
must be considered by the judges with dis- 
cretion and reason. 

24. Retrieving.—Retrieving shall not be 
required or considered in any stake in de- 
termining the winners. 

25. Backing.— Greater credit shall be 
given for the dog which backs voluntarily 
than to one that backs on command, 

26. Range and Speed.— Greater credit 
shall be given to the dog which maintains 
the fastest speed and does the most intelli- 
gent ranging, wide or close, as the character 
cf the ground requires. 

27. Obedience and Disposition Greater 
credit shall be given to the dog which works 
promptly, without noise or severity, and is 
obedient, prompt, swift and easy to handle. 

28. Bird Sense.—Greater credit shall be 
given tc the dog which shows the greater 
bird sense. Bird sense is shown in the dog 
by his desire to hunt for birds, his method 
of hunting out grounds, his industry in stay- 
ing out at work and his skill in handling 
and pointing birds after he finds them.



EXPLANATION. 
Breaking In.—Is where a dog, through 

imperfect breaking, or from birds rise, 
whether the gun is fired or not, and starts 
to chase, but stops within a few feet from 
where he started, of his own accord or by 
command. 

Breaking Shot.—Is where a dog runs in 
when a shot is fired with the intention of 
getting to the bird, and does not stop 
promptly at command. 

Chasing.—Is where a dog follows the 
birds either when a gun is fired, or not, to 
any extent, to beyond the control of his 
handler for the time being. 

Pottering—Is where the dog puts his 
nose to the ground and attempts to trail the 
birds. 

29. Definition—The word “dog” as used 
in these rules, shall be construed to mean 
both dog and bitch. 

The word “amateur” shall be construed 
to mean a person who engages in the sport 

- of field trials for the sole purpose of sport, 
one who does not handle or train dogs in 
field work for remuneration of any kind— 
cash or perquisites. 

Application for entry blanks, or any other | 
information furnished on request to the Sec- 
retary, Clare L. Wildner, Superior, Wis. 

Note.— The Northern States Amateur 
Field Trial Association have their own 
grounds in a 20,000 acre game sanctuary 
with furnished club house, kennels, memor- 
ial cemetery, trailer camp, chukar par- 
tridge farm, and many other Field Trial 
necessities just west of State Highway No. 
53, between the Village of Gordon and Solen 
Springs, Wis.



PROFESSIONAL FIELD TRIAL 
HANDLERS 

We feel privileged in listing the names 
and addresses of the following professional 
dog handlers, in that they have all com- 
peted with dogs at our trials: believing that 
if anyone writes them, they surely can re- 
ceive an expression of what they at least 
think of our grounds near Solon Springs, 
and the courtesies the Northern States 
Amateur Field Trial Association has shown 
all professional handlers. 

Addison, Tom...............-.---...---Kissimmee, Fla. 

Andreson, Oscar W. .............-...-.-.--.Itasea, Ill. 

Andrews, Robt. J......................Kinmundy, IIl. 

Armstrong, R. K...................Fitzpatrick, Ga. 

Black, C. Bert.................Jefferson City, Tenn. 

Campbell, John C.................Fitzpatrick, Ala. 

Cooling, Carl..._.-.-.--:-.:00--+--2-----SUSSexX, Wis. 

Cox, Toma Renssalaer,, Ind. 

Cummins, Frank..........................Orlando, Fla. 

Decker, Harvry....................-......Winimac, Ind. 

Downs, EB, 2-:.::.-:5-.-+-2:---+---2++--- Morocco, Ind. 
Downs, J€882.:-2--:2-.--11e-1---2--- Morocco, Ind, 

Downsy Commences. - 2 Morocco, Ind. 

Farrior, Ed Mack............Union Springs, Ala. 

Gammon, Montague........Petersburg, W. Va. 

Garr, Roy P.._=............--........uaGrange, Ky. 

Gates, John. S.....05.4.....4......Sattord, Ala: 

Gray, Geo. A..............-..-.--.-...Appleton, Minn. 

Honeyman, Glenn..................Milwaukee, Wis. 

Jones, T. W.......-.----c-c-0------------- Sylvania, Ohio 

Kirk, Howard...............Hickory Valley, Tenn. 

Tounsford,,0o Mies. 5 aoe ehwane, TIN 

McDuffy, Elton........-...-:..-.-:------.....luwing, Ill:



C. E. Minninger.......................Republic, Mich. 

Parker, John....................Necsho Falls, Kans. 

Powell, Robt., Jr...............-....------...Louisa, Va. 

Pritchett, Mack..........................Catcosa, Okla 

Redman, O. S................-............Wellston, Ohio 

Rodgers, Glenard W.....................Newton, Ill. 

| Smith, Geo. B...................Solon Springs, Wis. 

Smith, Luther..........................Cleveland, Ohio 
Smith; Raye oes eee Dahloren,. tle 

Threlkeld, Willard E......................Ewing, Ill. 

OUR GROUNDS 
Are located half a mile west of Federal 
Highway No. 53, halfway between Gordon 
and Solon Springs, Wis. They are rolling in 
nature, very open consisting of some 20,000 
acres, in which any dog can be shown to 
an advantage. The courses are 15 miles in 

| length. The Club House is completely fur- 
nished, has electric lights, hot and cold wa- 

. ten and will service some twenty odd peo- 
ple. 

We have ample Pinnated and Sharp Tail 
Grouse, and carry on a fall and winter feed- 
ing program consisting cof about 100 acres 
in small patches, of buckwheat, which is 
left standing, with 100 artificial feed hop- 
pers filled with grain during the winter with 
shelters over them. The grounds are pro- 
tected and posted. Erected upon the grounds 
also we have artificial nesting places and 
dusting pens for grouse. It is the only 
place in America where pinnated and sharp 
tail grouse are being cultivated as a wild 
crop in such a manner. 

Our trails are well defined in every way 
and our trials can be viewed from horse- 
back, an automobile, or from a wagon. Our



chukar partridge farm under construction 
will have a capacity of 5,000 birds a year; 
kennels holding about 500 dogs, ample horse 
barns. A memorial cemetery for members’ 
dogs, a free pet stock cemetery for the 
public. We have carried on a planting of 
natural food and cover for birds, in hopes 
that in five years, artificial feeding will not 
be necessary. The following shrubs have 
been planted: Red Mulberry, Golden Wil- 
low, Japanese Bittersweet, Scarlet Oak, 
Buckthorn, Summac, White Ash, Russian 
Olive, Rosa Blanda, Scots Pine, Caragana, 
Northern Holly, Stegara Rose, Bittersweet, 
Button Bush, Ninebark, Burr Oak, Wild 
Grape, Black Locust, Wocdbine, Mountain 
Ash, Black Cherry, and Frost Grape. 

The Public is always welcome. 

AN APPRECIATION 

The officers and Board of Governors of 
the Northern States Amateur Field Trial 
Association graciously acknowledge the 
splendid co-operation in every way, from 
the following. Through their assistance the 
“Douglas County Bird Sanctuary” has de- 
veloped into one of the greatest “Field Trial 
Grounds” in the United States. 

Sports Afield. 
Wisconsin Sportsman. 
Douglas County Fish and Game Protec- 

tive League. 
Village of Solon Springs. 
Duluth News-Tribune. 
Wisconsin Journal. 
Evening Telegram. 
The American Field. 
Douglas County Eoard of Supervisors. 
Superior Association of Commerce. 
Works Progress Administration. 
The Conservation Commission of Wiscon- 

sin.



INTERESTING ETHICS OF FIELD 
TRIALS 

A Secretary of a Field Trial Association 
is supreme in power until the first brace in 
each stake is let loose. Then the authority 
rests with the judges. If there are any spe- 
cial rules of the club in judging, the judges 
should be informed of this in writing before 
the trials start. 

A Field Trial Marshal is appointed and 
present for the ccnvenience of the judges, 
and should be near the judges at all times, 
in front of the gallery. It seems plausible 
that every judge should be in front of the 
gallery in that the competing dog’s owner 
has paid his entrance fee and tne least the 
judge can do is to give the dog attention in 
the stake. 

Judges and the Press are the invited 
guests of the club, and we make every ef- 
fort to show them every courtesy possible, 
within our means. We have the better 
horses for them, and that is true of rooms 
and meals. We try to see that they are 
given the courtesy of riding to and from 
the field trial grounds. Judging and writing 
is very hard work, and we all make every 
effort to save their energy. 

The printed program of any trial, in 
naming the judges, automatically names the 
Senior Judge first. All announcements at 
a trial should be made by the Senior Judge. 
All braces of any stake are released at the 
order of the Senior Judge, but he first asks 
the Junior Judge if ready. 

All Judges should have watches, and an 
easy way to keep track of time is to turn 
one’s watch back to an even hour, as each 
brace is released.



In the starting of each brace, the Junior 
Judge should place himself at the left of 
the Senior Judge. In the following of an 
out-going dog, away from the course, the 
Senior Judge designates who shall follow 
the dog. When a handler calls “point,” 
beth the judges, if possible, should ride up, 
and after they have witnessed the dog on 
point, the Senior Judge asks the handler to 
raise his birds. If he desires the handler 
to shoot, he directs him to do so. 

Never should the handler bring his dog 
up to a pointing dog, until asked to do so 
by one of the judges. 

All decisions by judges should be in writ- 
ing, and handed to the Secretary. It then 
becomes the property of the club, and the 
Secretary makes the announcements if he 
desires. 

If any one dog in any stake does remark- 
able work, not in view of the other judge, 
common courtesy should demand, in case 
of a dispute in the placement of such a dog, 
that the dogs under discussion be run in a 
second series. As a rule no dog should be 
ordered up unless the handler is asked if he 
knows where his dog is, or if he can be seen 
hunting. 

If a dog gets off the course and returns in 

frent of the judges without his handler, one 
of the judges should immediately designate 
someone to handle the dog until the handler 
returns. Before a brace is released it is 
well for the handlers to show both sides of 
their dcegs to the judges, walking them back 
and forth, especially if there is a likeness in 
the coloration and size.



Most judges prefer to say nothing about 
scouting, but in rendering their decisions 
they take into consideration the amount of 
scouting that has been given a handler. 
However, if in any stake scouting is abso- 
lutely forbidden, the handler should know 
this before the stake is started. When all 
dogs are out of judgment in a stake it be- 
comes the duty of the Field Trial Marshal 
to stop the gallery until one or both dogs 
are under judgment. However, if one dog 
is out of judgment don’t penalize the other 
dog by holding up the gallery. 

If an owner or handler asks permission 
to pick a dog up during a brace, where pos- 
sible, the Senior Judge should give the per- 
mission. In case of a handler or owner 

“asking to withdraw his dog from the stake 
before the stake is run, he should notify 
the Secretary and the Secretary in turn ask 
permission from the judges. The Field 
Trial Marshal should transmit all orders to 
handlers, scouts, secretaries, and others, 
from the judges. 

Don’t penalize your own dog by telling 
the judges what it is all about. They know, 
and the officers know, that the judges are 
efficient and capable or they would not have 
invited these men to judge. 

At the end of the day if there is time 
for one or more braces in the next stake, it 
is far more fair to stop for the day and 
start the next stake in the morning, giving 
each brace the same weather conditions in 
the stake. 

It is well in judging to always keep in 
mind a dog as first dog, one that is head 
and shoulders above the rest in his work. 
And don’t call this same dog back in a 
series, to win it again.



Many field trial secretaries and officers 
are frowning upon a divided place. There 
is no question in the minds of the average 
field trial judge that cone dog is better than 
the other and as a rule, professional han- 
dlers do not like divided third places. Own- 
ers and handlers, regardless of how effi- 
cient the judge is, desire a change in judges 
once in a while. This is only human and | 
shows sportsmanship on the part of the 
club. The gallery should bear in mind at | 
all times that the judges, while judging, are 
watching the dogs at all times; not taking 
part of their time talking to the gallery and 
their friends. | 

After a trial, every judge likes to have 
various individuals thank him for the fair- 
ness of the decisions, and the pleasure of his 
presence. 

FIELD TRIAL AND SHOOTING DOGS 
TRAINED 

The following Professional Handlers be- 
long to the Northern States Amateur Field 
Trial Associaticn, Inc. 

We believe they should be given a great 
deal of consideration when you decide to 
send your dog away to be trained. 

They are: 

Oscar W. Andreson..........................Itasea, Ill. | 
Chicago Land Kennels 

Fred Armstrong........................Anoka, Minn. 
Carl Cooling: os. cet. 2-12. SUSSEX, WIS. 
Thomas Wi Cox... 2 Nlora Miss. 
Ed. Mack Farriov............Union Springs, Ala. 
John S, Gates................1......-.....Safford, Ala. 
ThoWs dODGh ene yl Vania, Ohio 
Frank M. Milliman..................Republic, Mich. | 
George B. Smith..............Solon Springs, Wis. | 

:



MEMBERSHIP LIST—AUGUST, 1939 

NORTHERN STATES FIELD TRIAL ASSOCIATION, INC. 
* Indicates Charter Members 

ADAMS, NORMAN L. ARMSTRONG, FRED COLLINS, DR. J. J. 
C/O Rueper Leather Co. Anoka, Minnesota 207% Main Street” 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin “BACON. DE. LC. Watertown, Wisconsin 

AINSWORTH, DR. H. H. Hamm Bldg. COOLING, CARL 
Birchwood, Wisconsin St. Paul, Minnesota Sussex, Wisconsin 

<ANDE . BARNARD, E. 8. CORIDAN, T. D. 
Gan weet Gren eae Wuerth Theatre Bldg. Fortyille, Ind. 

Ann Arbor, Michigan COSGROVE, MRS. ED. 
*ALDRICH, C. ¥- BRACH, V. FRANK Solon Springs, Wisconsin 

ay eee use ea ea Glen View, linois COSGROVE, GEORGE 
Be. Poul, aunnesote Solon Springs, Wisconsin tee BRENNAN, CHARLES 0. : : Sa cone 
ANDERSEN, ARTHUR J. 524 Hodgson Bldg. COX, THOMAS W. 
ee ney cin Minneapolis, Minnesota Flora, Mississippi 

ee . BURKE, GEORGE E. DICKEY, JAMES B. 
ANDRESON, OSCAR W. Indianapolis Athletic Club 5025 Dupont Ave. S. 
Chicago Land Kennels Indianapolis, Indiana St. Paul, Minnesota 

aco CARVER HOWARD DONALDSON, JOHN 
ARBUCKLE, LLOYD 146 Meritt Street 707 Summit Avenue 
Lake Village, Indiana Oshkosh, Wisconsin Minneapolis, Minnesota



FARNSWORTH, FRED H, HENNEBERRY, G. F. KINGSFORD, E. S. 
501 Plymouth Court 4001 Ravenswood Ave, Iron Mountain, Michigan 
Chicago, Minois Chicago, Illinois LONBY, STOCKTON 
FARRIOR, ED. MACK HENNING, L. A. 117 Winter Street. 
Union Spring, Alabama 1603 South 43rd Street Superior, Wisconsin 
FELTMAN, GEORGE R. Milwaukee, Wisconsin eee Neo 

Bae a anol HENNING, MRS. 1. A. Minneapolis, Minnesota 
GUSON, F. P. a , USONE: MANAHAN, DR. CHAS. A. 

ee HOPKINS, RALPH JR. Box 474 
FEURHERM, E. G. 20 N. Carroll : Vinton, Iowa 
773 N. Prospect Avenue Madison, Wisconsin MeNAUGHTON, JAMES W. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin HUMPHREY, DR. W. R. 2617 East 5th Street 
FLEER, B. E. Stillwater, Minnesota Superior, Wisconsin 
1814 Broadway é McQUALLIAN, J. R. 
Superior, Wisconsin Rae e nen MTN ew ee enein 736 5th Avenue 

Seen SO NES Ee MILES ee Safford, Alabama Sylvania, Ohio Ee Coe : 

GALLAUER, CARL, JR. KELLY, MRS. ERMA B. Cleveland, Ohio 
4027 West Scott Street Mer. Androy Hotel, MILLIMAN, FRANK M. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Superior, Wisconsin Beoulite, Wicuizen 
GOBRIGHT, C.F. KELLEY, JAMES 9. MORGAN, DON BE. 
1579 E. Milwaukee Avenue 425 Hamm Bldg. 1922 St. Anthony Blvd. 
Detroit, Michigan St. Paul, Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.



MORGAN, B. J. ROEN, I. B. THOMPSON, M. W. 
Island ‘Station, R. 7 Mellen, Wisconsin St. Paul Ass'n of Commerce 
olden Valley . Paul, Minnesota ; ‘ ROGERS, R. W., SR. 

An apenvels, Wiubenors 148 Clybourne Street TOENSING, BEN R. 
NELSON ARTHUR E, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 1004 Roanoke Bldg. 
1615 Pioneer Bldg. ROGERS, ROBERT W., JR. Minneapolis, Minnesota 

St. Paul, Minnesota Us Clybourne Street PREGILAS, DR, H. R. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin rovers Ban dg. ODPKIRK, ¢. K. i 

Athletic Club ROSS, MAXINE Repeal inne ote 
Minneapolis, Minnesota Excelsior, Minnesota UNDERBILL, HOWARD J. 

= as Vater, Light an ‘ower Co, 
OWNES, LEO E. ROYS, WILLIAM B. Superior, Wisconsin 
370 Summit Avenue €/O Gen'l Casualty Co, 
Sie Baal oMinecaots Madison, Wisconsin VAN VLECK, H. H. 
rea SHEPARD, LAYTON S Reset ronnee ne 

POUNDSTONE, EARL 354 Washington Blvd. Sunerion, Wiseunem 
Park Falls, Wisconsin Oshkosh, Wisconsin WALKER, WM. 
PLATER, DR, J. RUE SMITH, GEORGE B. Pee emer ere 
208 E, Wisconsin Avenue Solon Springs, Wisconsin 20 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin SMITH, NEIL ee eee R. 

‘ Roth Bros. Co 32 Security Bldg. PREVOST, LEO : Co. Mi lig, Mi t 
Solon Springs, Wisconsin RUD Co ecountt Be ieee 

STALL, DR. A. H, WARREN, DR. BE. L. 
REDMAN, 0, 8, R. R. No. 1 550 Lowry Medical Arts Bldg, 
Wellston, Ohia Akron, Ohio St. Paul, Minnesota



WELCH, ARTHUR W. WHITMAN, B. B. *WILDNER, CLARE L. 
192 S. 2nd Street Hotel Francis Drake Superior, Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Minneapolis, Minnesota 

YALE, GEORGE B. 
Yale Laundry Company 
Superior, Wisconsin 

WE ARE A CORPORATION OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA



HISTORY 

NORTHERN STATES AMATEUR FIELD TRIAL ASSOCIATION 

1922 

Appleton, Minn, cece Sept. 18th Dr, Ward Akester, President 14 Starters 
Judging—Geo. A. Gray. Marshall, Minn. 

1923 

Benson, Minn, eccccccccececeeensneesenrneeenrnnne Sept. 13th Dr. Ward Akester, President 42 Starters 
Judging—O. A. Drews, J. D. Turner. Marshall, Minn, 

1924 

Morris, Minn. ........... Sear rece aoe weve Sept. 11th E. E. Simons, President, 59 Starters 

Judging—O. H. Niemeyer, Dr. Louis A. Heeley. Minneapolis, Minn. 
‘At above trial Puppy Stakes were also held. 

1925 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, WiS....000..-...May 3rd Clare L. Wildner, President, 28 Starters 
Judging—F. A, Walsh, 0. H. Niemeyer. Superior, Wis. 

Fall Trials—Warren, Minnesota....0.0000-...--AUug. 31st 52 Starters 
Judging—C. D. Jordan, C. H. Babcock. 

1926 

Puppy. Trials—Solon Springs, Wis......-.....April 30th 
Judging—George Kramer. Irving C. Swan. Clare L. Wildner, President......24 Starters 

Fall Trials—Breckenridge, MinM.ecccccceeAUg. 30th Superior, Wis. 
Judging—O. W. Campbell, J. Horace Lytle. 52 Starters



1927 

No Puppy Trials. 
Fall Trials—Breckenridge, Minn..............................Sept. 5th Harry E. Speakes, President, 46 Starters 

Judging—F. A. Walsh, Dr. W. R. Humphrey, St. Paul, Minn. 
W. H. Bean. 

1928 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis.........-....-.....May 7th M. J. Gibbons, President, 44 Starters 
Judging—Thatcher A. Parker, G. E, Wood. St. Paul, Minn. 

Fall Trials—Barnesville, Minn......................Sept. 18th 66 Starters 
Judging—Dr. T. Benton King, J. D. Ellis. 

1929 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis.................-...April 28th M. J. Gibbons, President, 25 Starters 
Judging—J. B. Thompson, Dr. H. C, Durkee. St. Paul, Minn. 

No Fall Trials. 

1930 

Puppy Trials, Anoka, Minn...........................April 27th Earl Poundstone, President, 46 Starters 
Judging—Frank Walsh, G, R. Feltman. Mellen, Wis, 

Fall Trials—Sisseton, S. Dy. o...0cccccceceecueeee Sept. 13th 43 Starters 
Judging—J. B. Thompson, C. H. Babcock. 

1931 - 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis......................May 2nd Earl Poundstone, President, 28 Starters 
Judging—G. R. Feltman, W. B. Spears. Mellen, Wis. 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis..........................Sept. 19th 27 Starters 
Judging—Clare L, Wildner, W. B. Spears.



1932 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis.....................April 29th C. T. Carney, President, 34 Starters 
Judging—G. BE. Wood, Dr. L. C. Bacon. Des Moines, Iowa 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, WisS......----.----c--0--.Sept. 17th 32 Starters ‘ 
Judging—Martin J. Hogan, F. A. Walsh. 

1933 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, WiS,.....-.-.0---April 29th Cc. T. Carney, President, 33 Starters 
Judging—J. E. Dickey, C. L. Gloyd. Des Moines, Iowa 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis............-.--....--.Sept. 16th 23 Starters 
Judging—Martin J. Hogan, C. L. Gloyd. 

1934 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis....................-May 6th 
Judging—W. B. Spears, Clare L. Wildner. Cc. T. Carney, President, 34 Starters 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis.....................Sept. 16th Des Moines, lowa 
Judging—Thateher A. Parker, Howard Carver, 44 Starters 

Clare L. Wildner. 

1935 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis........................May 4th Art Welch, President, 47 Starters 
Judging—W. B. Spears, Frank A. Walsh. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis........................-Sept. 21st 73 Starters 
Judging—Martin J. Hogan, J. Horace Lytle. 

Fall Trials had dedication of 20,000-acre Bird Sanctuary and Club House. Principal Speaker, 
General Ralph Immell, Administrator, Works Progress Administration for Wisconsin.



1936 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis................May 2nd Wm. Walker, Presidert. 40 Starters 
Judging—O, H. Niemeyer, Howard L. Carver. Chicago, Ill. 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis.......................Sept. 26th 92 Starters 

Judging—Thatcher A. Parker, G. R. Feitman. 

1937 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis.....-....May 1st 
Judging—Harry Decker, Lloyd Arbuckle. Wm. Walker. President, 74 Starters 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis...................Sept. 25th Chicago, Ill. 

Judging—Frank A. Walsh, Martin J. Hogan, 106 Starters 

Lloyd Arbuckle. 
1938 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis...................April 30th 
Judging—T. D. Coridan. James E, Kelley. Howard Carver, President 61 Starters 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis...............--.-....Sept. 24th Oshkosh, Wis. 
Judging—T. D. Coridan, Lloyd Arbuckle, 111 Starters 

BH. C. Poundstone. 

1939, 

Puppy Trials—Solon Springs, Wis.........-.......April 29tb 
Judging—Geo. R. Feitman, James ti. Keliey. Howard Carver, President, 56 Starters 

Fall Trials—Solon Springs, Wis......... pe Sots eoth Oshkosh, Wis. 
Judging—Fred C. Leggett, Dr. Ben H. Talbut, ___— Starters 

Earl Poundstone, 

During these seventeen years the Northern States Amateur Field Trial Association, Inc.. has 
had only four Secretaries—b. R, Henkle and Clarence Aldrich, of St. Paul, Minnesota, Howard 
Carver, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and Clare L. Wildner, Superior, Wisconsin.
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At the seventeenth annual meeting of the Northern 
i jo * amateur Field Trial Association, Bolen. 

{ f “Springs, Wisconsin, September 20, 1939, Section 1, 
> Article 8 of the constitution and by-lawa was F 

Tau as follows: 

? Steines ig and management shall be con- 
eo) aan controlled by a Boar vt yanee to 
m posed of 6 members of the Assoc! all of 

me i ge IL De ele eee (AN) Ele Dent apeetas joe ee 
jj Sages Swe eieey Her ea ae , two. 

all be elected two years, and two shall be elect 
for three years, to serve from January first to 

j _ December 31, or until {heir successors have been 
i elected.” 

_ The result of the election: Dr, Oharles A. Manahan, 
Vinton, Iowa, and L. A. Henning, Milwaukee, Wis- 

A ere pee ast) years: ver, 5 _ FP, Ferguson, Park Falls, elected to the Board of 
_ Governors for two years; and F. H. Farnsworth, 

- Chicago, Tlinois, and Clare L. Wildner, Superior, ; 
- Wisconsin, elected to the Board of Governors for one 

year, 

_ The Board of Governors, convened immediately 
and elected the ne officers for the year 1940: _ 
a L. Carver, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, President; De os 

g Charles A. Manahan, ian. Towa, First Vice 
_ President; L, A, Henning, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
Second Vice President; and Clare L. Wildner, Su: 

erior, Wisconsin, Secretary-Treasurer. 

‘During the “Fall Trials” the Association admitted 
"membership Garland M. key in der 

- Brotene Hutveibadent Walscnaies cea. De Te ee 
_ Dimock,'702 First National Bank Building, Ann Ar- 
_ bor, Michigan, who were not listed in the copy of : 

d constitution and by-laws. 

‘This Fall we have just completed the planting of - 9,450 additional pieces of planting stock as food and 
- cover for birds. Those species ited that are dif- ; 

Borer one tone "igh B Re praukecey; aay? &B 01 y us! ran a 

Bea Be antes areiblest aa sepia adibttors a ash, aur , and Japanese Multiflora 
h Rose. is Fall’s program makes a ee stock 

planting of 33,150 for the last two years food and 
| SoNey for birds. N € : 

-- GLARE L. WILDNER, Secretary-Treasurer, ¥ 
_ Northern States Amateur Field Trial Association, Inc. 4 

: f i i
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LAKE SURVEY DATA OF DOUGLAS COUNTY, WISCONSIN Qe : 
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ae . US, Forest Gervice:-Lake and Steam Gurvey ..  , Mehn H, Steents , in change of Held party 

| os . Biology Division, State. Deparhnent of Conservation... Lewis Posekany , Farasitalogish Ae rads 
‘ 8 Wisconsin Geological and Nahwalt History Survey Soro Marjorre Me Cag WY A Assignee 
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LAKES OF DOUGLAS COUNTY 

"there are 80 lakes in Doviglas county that cover twenty or more acres. The total area of these lakes is 
about 11,900 acres. During the summer of 1931 thirty-six of the larger lakes were surveyed and studied.in detail. 

Many of the smaller lekes that were not studied are Iandlocked and too shallow to support plant life, 

oy Se ; '. ORIGIN " OR . ? : ts 

Lakes of Douglas county owe their origin to glacial action which.completely altered the topography of * 

the land, causing partially drained and-undrained. depressions thet became iswamps ‘and lakese Many lakes in the ‘ 

pine barrens are relic lakese Those arc found in the deeper depressions of tho old Glacial Barrems lake bed ae 

which once covered the southcastern part of Douglas county. 
Laks STUDY 

Lake data tabulated in this report describe conditions of lakes aonsidcred important to their utili- 

gation. It provides information essential for mowing the environment for fish found in eoch lake. Such a com 

parative study of lakes is necessory for, a better understanding of lake ecology so that a more efficicnt fish _ .. 

planting progrem can be conducted. Bs % a 

Information in regard to water level variations, fishing conditiotis, and othor data was obtained 

from personal observation and from persons living in the vicinity of the DEES OeS ao ae d 

The bottom’in practically oll lakes studied was covered with a dark greenish black organic material 

termed muck, The depth recorded in some of the lakes is somewhat greater than tho actual depth since the 

sounding apparatus often san!c some distance into the muc bottome : ? 

’  Tompernture and water for analysis of lakes were tsken from the surface and, in seme cases near the 

» bobtbome « . = ‘ 

. The carbon dioxide content wos determined by Seyler's method.*"Carbon diokide may exist. in water in 

three. difforent forms = free carbon dioxide, bicarbonate, and carbonates One-half tho carbon dioxide as car- 

donates plus one-half that is bicarbonate, is Imown as bound carbon dioxide." eee 
The hardness and softness of the woter in each lake was based on the arount of bound carbon dioxide 

present in the lake water which remains fairly constante ‘ 

: j ‘THE EFFECT OF SEASONAL:TEwPERATURES..ON Lares . 

: SBascnel temperature chonges alter the charactor of the water. In the spring «hen the tenperature of 

tho water is uniform, a complete circulation of the water is possible, and the gascs Gissolved in the water are 

distributed in a fairly uniform manners As the season progressds, the surface water becomes warm while the lower 

water retains foifly cool. This conditicn is acconpanied by the zoning of water into an uppor and lower rogion, 

and the water circulation tends te becoie restricted within its respective wonese Shallow lakes seldom become 

zoncede = one tit 4 

: ’ In the lower water zone. which docs not have access to the air, the decomposition or decay of the or- 

ganic matter and the respiratory processes of aquatic life result in the oxidation and accurulation of carbon 
dioxide. If the oxygen becomes sufficiently laciing in the decper waters a condition will develop that is nog 

suitable for aquatic onithal life.sGreat Lakes fish such as whitefish, lake trout, ond ciscces that require deep, 

cocl water only exist in the lower deep water zone where there is a sufficiont ‘supply of cxygon in the summcr % 

monthse Since in most inland lakes of Wisconsin only the shallowor portions of Nekes are suitable fer fish tifo



_., @aring the surner months, tho stociding of inland lakes with Groat Lakes fish has net been successful. The effoce 

. ttiveness of “the “zoning ‘of woter is extrexely variable since there are itany factors to consider such as wind, cura 

“* ront, depth; type of bottom-ond the likes In the.fall the lowering of the water, texperature on the surface is 

“+ ©€" tPollowed by -the-scasonal- 6verturn, anda homogeneous water condition again-resultse. ~- ue. s 5. oe ? 

he 0 Aquatic: life, like terréstrial-lifo, is diroctly.and.indircctly.dependent on the balance .of available 

“*" mutrients oxisting ‘ina mineral ‘form- which -aretransforned by plants inte available foods for.other..types.of lifes 

,.” “In yory-séft water Lakes: thore-is‘usually ‘a lack-of .variety aritl-abundance ef both plont and; anizal lifes. In such 
“Hi “ “Lakes ‘the* stocking of “wall-ayed ‘pike sewed that/this.fish-may develop ond'merely exist, but, does. not propagate, 

‘o* “ond in rost cases ‘does net: even dovelop.-In-very soft wator lales,-othor fish gfton.ro:nin small. and do..not bo~ 
"gore abuncant. Many ofthese lalws. are’ or’hove: been considered goed, fishing-leles for bass and-pon fish, but it 

. ‘(is quite noticeable’ that invkost Cdses these lakes becore!casily.depleted. by,.execssive. fishing because. fish: pro= 

~~ i pagetion in:véry eort water: Ia a vary slow procebier tei 44: Sit cn0 So ee eT kek wee stae cia 2k ude, stake 
anit ei Danae ie te “2° i) BIOLOGICAL RELATION TQ CHANGING WiTER.LEVEL --.. , Mt Schau ag ak 

wee a the Jokes’ of Douglas eounty,‘partitulorly: the lonfilocled laies in the, scutheastern part of the 
., county, fho water. lovel has droppec. considerably becouse direct: precipitation end ;infiltroation of, water. into many 

“of these ales docs’ not equad the’ seepage’ aad. ovaperntitn.-of! vater from. then. If-q-la'o: is plready quite shollow, 
... this drcep of weter level is accorpanicd by conditicns unfaveroble for fish life, o3 is the case in Sauntry Pocket 

‘i Ct. 43 NAR R11 W.), where: a large nucber of figh. diod-during! a. prolonged. poricd.of, hot: weather in 1930. In 
. shallot Inkes a therough freezing over nay also bring: onuen unfavorable,.condition: for. tthe fish, -probably: duc to 

.: , the Ipek of omygone .. "i Adana chek qacwee-wlikast geome oa, 
Bee (os 398 the tter-Level Gs raised’ duc to ‘the dchiing of the: cublot,: the. sudden change. is, not: favorable for 

aquatic plant life."If the Level ‘is maivitained in such: alms,’ better fishing. and wildc..fowl conditions can be 
hastenec. and iryroved upon by the planting of adcitional aquatic plantse ; ; i 

wo F582 SpTL gare to us, WEE tle <0. US, SaPORDANeR Cem aire) jixa te Atdteratoeg “A xs 
cous. -» Whe pypo. of: plait ‘cover. itis Wake region has -a‘direct effect ci Volw's.’ The -irportence.of forest cover 

sos. Som nob be aversephasized, ‘ond every /éffcrt, ‘shduld be ende-te Pointoaiti forest cover arcund 1 Tkose, 4. forost 
cover in | loke rogion would Iésson’ the ovapceroticn “of wétor-< i *foreat: cover ds ‘also advantageous since. it shades 

.+., aad protects the vater of lakes from wind. This is, beneficial for aquatic plant-life. “4 :forest ccyor particulorly 

arcund lokes’ forcing ‘thé Hoadwators ‘af strgatis servos ds a regulator‘of rivor “flow; which ‘in turn ceuses a tore 
4 -+=Constant water level in lales of "the “rifér ‘systems ©: Bae bee Si bitey Gers cee” PP ie ees S taeshio . 2... 

ot jefe: ... ,dqMatic.plant Life, ‘both minute ‘and large, directly ‘and indirectly furnishes fded: for, aquatic animal 
-:.-dife. Other forms ‘of anitial life that utilize-aqiatic plants“for food ‘and«skélter ane ducks and muskratse . 

Wisconsin is calléd the playeréund of thé Middle Wést because of tits. many. fishing.lakes. In view of the 
Re fact that intensive fishing of inland lpkes has resulted in a scarcity of fish in many of these lakes, efforts 

have been made to conserve good fishing” by protective fish laws and: by stoeKing. lakes with fishes. Fish -laws have 
done much to retard fish depletions In order to offset fish depletion directly, an é@xhonsive fish ‘stocking 

FS program is being conductode However, the planting of fish in the inland lakes of Wisconsin has been inefficebat 

in many casose



iat ' °~ In former years many inland lakes were extensively stocked with such Great Lakes fish as whitefish, lake 
“"" trout; and ciscbes. Successful results are to be found in few-lakes. In: Bouglas county whitefish, lake trout, and 

ciscoes are reported in-W hite Fish Lake (7. 43 Ne, Re 12 BE.) and lake trout are found in Round Leake (T.43N,, R.13B.). 
e Many lakes have becn stocked with wall-eyed pike. “n lakes where wall-eyed pike have already existed, 

- stocking results have been successful. Under normal conditions wall-eyed pike, on the average, will become of 
_.. -legal size by the fourth summer, The planting: of wall-eyed pike,in lakes where. they have never existed often dis— oe 

.  turbs the balance of nature in a way found tobe unsatisfactory for the eisting.fish, particularly young bass. 
ae Pie In lakes where a few wall-eyed pike of the many planted survive, some pike often become. quite large and us 

* “are yary voraciouse Naturally, they devour many young fish, particularly ymall. bass.-This destruction of young bass 
plus the fishing out of the larger bass results in. so few bass that: the fishing for larger game fish is lessened. 

' If a wall-eyed pike is caught in sucha lake, the lake is often reported to be full of pike, though they won't 
“ “bite. A halo of fish dreams developing around’ such lakes heightens the fisherman's expectations end increases his 

ardor, even if his "luck" is had. If fish stociing could he looked upon in the same way that farmers study the 
results of seed planting from the-crep yield, much error.of the past :could be eliminated. Fish dreams and expecta= 
tions are not results; fish caught aro results. < SPS Bee aod ies eae Ry Z 

hee ‘Lastly, lake improvement mist always take into consideration drainage, depth, and the hardness of the 
; watere pee a ib SPORES ara oe ieee oe ES Y ee 

~ “== Many brush“refuges and.‘sapling tangles have.been placed in Wisconsin lakes in-recent years to furnish 
protection forsmall fish. Bass spawning ‘boxes and minnow spawners have also heen placed in-many lekesy This..work ; 

“ has been carried -om ‘by state arid: fefleral agencies. Inher “Ree Se RRO o ’ 
: _ Those desiring further infcrmation on lake and stream improvement work should write to Mr. Otis Bersing, 
“Biology Division-of the Department: of Coriservation, Capitol Building, Madison, Wisconsin. . ’ 

HEW TO IMPROVE TROUT STREAMS “ Aah ets Lat Sooper tak cas : Seen ey ere 
Restoration of original conditions, is-usually impract-able, but by s!illful use of dams, deflectors, or 

= ‘other artificial devices, changed: flow. conditions: may be made td restore the balance of productivity to a stream 

It will also often be possible to improve on the natural conditions of a water course although they may never have 

been subject to man's destructive uses. .-- | = =. ees ee roe eae Mage gene oth Ce 
* “REQUISITES OF A GOOD TROUT’ STREAM are pure water,.fayorable.gange of water texperature, breeding areas, adequate 
“shelter, ‘abindant’ food supply, protection,-and absence of competitive lifes 9 °° © = 

: The ideal condition will be that which gives proper. balance of these factors to develop'a stream into a 
- self-sustaining bi ological’ unit, under which cénditionsa streax will’ produce the maximum fish crop possible. If 

the-figh’ production is still inadequate to.mect the fishing deman@, additional fish must be supplied by stocking 
or @lse additional protection through a shorter fishing -season will be réquired.* ~~ ‘ ’ : 

FISH STREAM IMPROVEMENT HANDBOOK, U.S.: Dept. of. agriculture Forest Service, 1936.00 ae ie



TH ROLAPTION OF PORPSURY LO WiIbN. Live , eigeue : 

The management of fish, game, and frr-bearing aninals is sometives referred to as a specialized branch of. forestry 

because an intelligent interest in wild lifc by the hmvter, fisherzan ond lover of nature is izportant in the use and 

development of forest. land for. recreational purposes. he planless utilization of land by man in the past has: often 

altered natural -envirouren’) in-a voy-hanful to lish and gaze... Sportsmen have algo, exacted a heavy toll of fish and 

,,gace which conservation soverents: so far have restore: with little success. In fact cany species of Baie and fish are 
. extinct or decreasing very revidiy and :desirable hunting and fishing regicns are still being reduced, Therefore, for- 

estry in-relation to-wild- life should receive tore consideration. 1.00... i ee eee ee eames 

Forest land. in its relation to wild life way be classified as follows: (a) Upland forests; (b) Swamps;~and-(c): ~- 
lakes and streans. Tho usland forest areas have varied gone conditions. The destructicn df the virgin ticber, and 
particularly destructive, forest fires, ‘have had a marked effect on’ wild life. — Cut-ovcr and ‘burned over land ‘lacks& 

cover for deer etc, Where a second growth of deciduous forest becoues established decor seca. to again thrive. In fact, 
some Clain that..gecoud growth tiaber is more desirable for deer than the original stands. The old pine sites where 

the scattered jack.pine scrub-oak typeof cover-existis.at present have least.to offer for ga.e, However, gane ta}lics 
conducted by thc Wiss Jend Bc. Inventory showed that shapptail grouse, @id-occasionally déer, frequent stich ‘areas, 
Stands of aspeny white birch, md other hardwocds, often with an understory of «spruce and balsam, as well as:thée.few -re- 
maining stands ‘of virgin ticber, furnish desirable cover fer deér and*partridge.. The black bear, are still four® in 
some forest regions. “Predatory anizals, particularly ti:ber wolves, have been relentlessly hunted for their bounty 

gand pelts and.have decoae. quite scarce. .As.a regult the snowshoe rabbits, one of the main foods for wolves, are he~ 
coning very abundant. (As many-aé fifty pakrs of the hind legs ‘of’ the mowshoe rabbits in‘one pile, the rezains of — 

_o wolf. cache,. have been. found in early spring.) (The heavy, bristly fur on the hing legs of these rabbits is: . 
probably the reason they were left.) An over poptilation of rabbits has already caused considerable damage to newly ~ 
planted white pine aid cthe> conifers. However, if wolves becoxe toc abundant, deer would suffer. This shows 
that predatory ‘anizals heveapart to play in saintaining a balanced wild-life ccnflition. A better understanding’ “> ~~ 
of predators in relation to gate ‘can be acquired by reading Aldo Leopold's recent book, "Game Management", partic - 

ularly Chapter X on "Predator Control" age ced er ? PE root cr 

Swamps also have-diversified types of game environzent. ,Puremd cixed stands of cedar, balsac, pruce, and tam 
arack offer necessary .brousing and:shelter for deer during the winter,-and forests particulerly.of the black ash. 
type are suitable. for. partridge... Often.open.swarps are divided into two ercups with refcrence to game cohditions,- 
bog swamps where leather leaf and-other heath plantsare predosinatts and marshes with wire grass, coarse sedges, . — 
and blue-joint grass mixed with willows. The bog.type of flora has little to offer to wild lifz, bit sarsh aréas”” 
are muck frequented by different: species of gases, Prairie chicuens.are.fond.of the. blue- joint wiilow, type of marshe..
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rete se a eee eee Fae os SS % ee + 

. Name.of Lake -. “} Pagan. | Snake | Blexander’ | Clyde ial P2Bad + </Red. es : 

Lake in séction. = © ° |. PR OURO Ses 12 4226 UB es: 29 setoe 

Grading point | Grcon . | Wescott Gordon. | Wascott Gordon — Wescott osnete 

« and.post.office.......| Guiles :. | 6 milcs 6,5 miles 6 miles _|° 7 miles 1.5 miles é i 

aveassibility Poor Yair T PebPine 4s tbo Pale ; Bodden eed 

ares ip aares_[ 37h a 
waximoum depth in ft.| 8. 38 Boe Ped va 8: me b BOp auuenets chore bug 

Eee tGRGa aes i he Soke | OUe be ie Bee ee | i Pie WORE Bile Perot 
“Tpke now. (2) *.% “| Sunfish © “]-'X, Fise, ““ to ‘Blucgilie “[“a."M. Bass’” |" Bullhead ' Oar, Pitasy ee ex SERS 

eek Aces way is : .  Suntish f Santien "(i eiteertis Cy ve Hoek Bape eee ke Olt 

"EARS Aas Suiiopent oo haley BIMBSULIS lcs ore ut eee lo | eaeet ine ae 

coe ae a ee ec la ee ee eo | eereppree cfr ay 

Figh suitable -.. .-:| None: ..» |. .Le:Ms-Bass_| Bluegills..|.None....., 4:.None. . We Be PIKE ie 

for-plenting «0 ior nfe cinee toe id Sey M. Bass :|_- Rock Bass. ia Peer. dere tie, Ne eae a oe 

aE Oe pa ah eh ee wehee al Nes Bogle til: OR MORO. ciib sien case fiscal - Rock Bags-~- i -.; ° 

See SESE ied gl ale eT en eclae reise G0) Ty) ad) ae ie Te os ol Blyegiitss vous 3 . 
pO Re eye deo eur) apes) eo ot SEE ret eh Os ag «A gine : beOPapphes. 3 -.ty “tc 

Take: has outlet < .-:[) Landlocked..| Drattage.: | Landlocked.}- Landlocked Drainage .= |-.Drainage ou. oat ey" 

or is. landlocked .: |: é: fh ocd : iri Gulia ee ceemanmer a | soc 9 : : be a tut Mitten Soy fie ( 

Water ts? eie..0' SAS Clear iS Cleat tty dele jcch aes eke sce BROWN: : > Cleat... supine ae 

Sh ete gt Fee er Ney goth | 4 eMedium i2.i [Very softs sy Very..soft:.. -|. Modium hard Wealism 6) Glee ca. 

Aquatic vegetation Abundart 1 > Sunday ' sdaurce Scarce "Thgundant | Abun@ant @ eri) eS 

2e2 | not varied , varied | not variei + not varied varied varied 

cette cigninrebmeg eamrnt frre eset Sak Pray? Net Tice ten ek ee Ege Go TST ot Oe em Soest : soca ae Seth hone a 
Land cover surrowuid | gasegine “""“iiecent Big Cucpine"")"yackpine ~ || ‘Black’ spruce|"Eardwood”)  “* "."* ; 

surrovnding lake forest = | ea » T'Sopiing até] Saplings |“ swamp | Jackpine®) 0° 
geass ie Lpetie At heel, deere oe ee laa _ | Sapling" 

pete ieee oy Rea ie ee eee ea Soe 
“Nowrist Accommodation} Poor‘ Good + Pate’ 22} papriy: °° * | “excelzent’ ~~} Excellent --~ ©” . 

|_ Good . 
Frotéssor C. Juaay Gurnisnéd’ the following for the detercination os 1a-6 water? (a2) O-5 pe. pe me of bound CCo v 

yields a very soft water (V. S.); (b) 5-10 parts p. pe m. of bound C02 yields a soft water (S.); (c) 10-20 Pe Pe me ‘ 
yields a medium water (M.); (d) 20-30 p. p. me of bound COp yields a medium hard water (M. H.): and (e) Over 30 
Pe Pe mM of bound COp yields a hard water (He). Note: p. pe Wee parts per million; COsz Carbon dioxide. se



T43N-R11W .. TYN-RIW Seri 
FP a Ss cere anon seems vie RP A RA ST eae 

Sautrys.... ..Sulliven. | Bass Bond. leader ~"*" Twrorditbes. os 8Phder eeate eS eee 
Pocket eh sie te onsite dest least ' SE eo ke ‘ ae Rte etnmenence anon ae, 

a uel B ue el, a0 Bes he BT, es RS EB et Oe Tg Oy Bh 

: 6. mites... | T65miles 4.5 miles ho mites miles sf 3. miles: -] 5.5. miles miles ss 

S csaietmande et Mikes | CO rer genet eh LT | Blas os oe 
N. Pike Gls Pt Me PERE Hy PLS... Te eMe Biss | Perch: . Tella. Bass | | Ne Pike 2 

eh NatT | | Le Me Bass | DeMe Bass Ne Wie, hoe the - Pike... up, Me “Bass =i+ -* 

#8 ols ye ! “Blué Gill =| Blue’ 6411 Blus G2 few: 1; «= | Blme Gil. Blbe CNL. 
Li coger! ad Gvappie : | Perch > Perch: : Peete | ieee Rock Bass 

Pye c ola rs | pc EY gage} BE leer Whitefish 
gti] ovagres j i : Sieg eae i a) Ciscoes 

ee pe: i ; i rie lake Trout 

* None detent) | Me PRS) feats Pikes; | SEeMaieass | oe Saae = | lle Basa. (same as above 
Tiga a L Ms Bass | LeMe Bass Rie bes ‘Blue Gti fs Gs, Se tres 

See i Blue Gill | Blue Gill : Pik al 
PPT rete erie ree | EOD. : i : 

oon ana ae Bs ASP td eam pans neh desig eee a : eget Coe. ee eat i Bk eee 

Medium} S6ft-ic. vervsofh. oh Medium’ | Medanam soft: Soft: Soft: 2 25, See eee eee ee ee Varied: esicul f were ae ce _... Abundant Varied : Varbed tet at . . ah t  Tarted: { POMEL crepe iesie) teneaeah ark « 

Jackpine “Spruce: | Oak: ck Scrub Oak | Jaékpine-~~--)-Popple--..-.. | Norway Pine | Scrub Calc 
ereet Swamp” ‘Sapling .Jackpine | Timber. Brosh > F Pepple:! Maples". 0° 

geese sonra ees neneeamee ae foe | Poppe: Saplin = re eaNOREN TS, 3 CELE: | ; gen bers Reet “Timber: 5 

‘Excellent Excellent _______ 

a: ERRORS Ec aoe el fee ee Serene hes paces Li AL a ori eri ti eae 

eo . Rough fish reported in lakes of. Douglas. county are the gar, dog.fish, and suckers and redhorse of the sutker. family. | 

‘Mer are found in most lakes of a -river-or stream system. “hog fish were’ reported-in: Lake. St... Croix (T. 4p Ne, Re ll, 
i 12 We). Garand dog fish dre verydestructive to'other:fish life. . Suckérs aid ‘to a lessef degree redhorse are com 

, mon in most Douglas county lakes.~-‘Though thé suckers and redhorses are corned by most fishermen, ‘they undoubtedly 

are of importance as food for game fish. ai eis ‘ ”



i Gs alee ge SW a ek Tuy —-Rl0T 

os see Sree re eames tie apr ee
 

At ite eto Ws : 6 ; |Gordom _ | Gordom Seis 

Trading point ascott TWascott........jNascott._ [wascott = i} Gordom os la mbleg one : 

Es ek Post office “Sikiles _|8s5.miles | Qe5.miles - | 2 mites a ease oi a 

oe 
TI eo prcne ape tease sot can 8s abe 4 5 ook Spy Se 

Maxioum depth j17-feet 1g:feet 3] 8<Feet ta det 1, 08 aie a asaniiiinia 

“Game fish imdake [Ne Pike Te Pike |b My Bass /Lslle'Bass ~~ belle Bass I. Pike 

WOW eng Meg ““"l'DeMe Bass LeMe Bass “ “| Ne Pike isd Blue.Gill 2! <|SeMe-Bass LeMe Bass 

ay Crappie Blue Gill Roék Bass Perch | Perch Rock Bass 

ices ae Blue Gill Blue Gill lake Prout |Blve Sill 

ete ance Bullhead Perch : Perch ; 

ec zoe 
4 : Walleye Pike 

eo as eee we as aaa See ee nee at es ee ie Crappie 

Fish suitable | LeM. Bass -. |LeMe Bass “)Bulthead TEeMs Bass _|T.Mé Bass Walleye Pike :..."- 

for planting rs ae : oe ae Ac ial ea (Crappie) s 

_ Tike is SS~S~C*~«* RTS, endl | emma” Tgidlocked | Laidiocked ~~ “ipdiocked am dbockea =" 

<ema
il a aces Aig Sone nontae Iie cid 3 carsaal Wet ni ianuteineet asees 

Pac Sie “5 :| Medium: herr} Soft) Very soft | Ve Fr 'soft < } Very -soft— | Medium-hard - a 

- cane se Va clea” eters Varied eas ca me Boil ote mene | ae ee oe eummmaeisee sine ot VOPROG!-~-- ee 

Land cover....: Scrub oak Popple | Balsam ~~ “|white Pine Scrub oak Jackpine aT 

_ surrounding Teke —_| Jackpine Brush . Saplings Saplings | Jackpine Sapling Saeeak 

= St toe Sperone pees boréet) nn] on 

henner Re Pe pe ee | oe 
Drainage of lakes by an outlet means a change dof water ‘which results in a better environment for fish life. How- +5 

ever, if the change of water conditions is not sufficient, ‘or if lakes are land locked, the lakes should be déep 

enough so that’ the amount of oxygen dissolved in ‘the water will not be consumed during the winter freeze “Upe: >
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Simms : Macdonald ‘Lower Cx Upper 0x T0000. Fs Numerous | Ste Croix . S 

Pee ee M acDougal ’ ; shallow — 

a PS re eae 
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. eee ae : Gordon. ~—« «(| Solon Springs|Gordom brush. __ | Solon Springs 

. ne meno 1 enles.. L10 miles. oh miles 16 miles. . eee ‘ eur 

” Ra Soc ge mene aes e LT oa | Bebe me] Sook af RRR. | : | Bxeellent nea 

sespiiaitcicse och _ epee OT Ake sa e Ber nne oe ie et ped 2 wile ete 

262 oe | Oe Per ee ee heh Se ee a 

Perch “ras ,,7 | Walleye’ Pike We Pike... | Lele. Bass~"- mune oe | Welaye Piee-~_--,-- See 

Bullhead sai as) | Ne Pike +3 | Walleye 2. ike Watiera Pie) ES ye Pie OO 

| Fees cate | ells Basie. | Bells" Daas. | Panttebe * WHE ovtgday | LeMe Bass 
cu | Blue “42: | Rock Bass : -Suaot | SeMe Bass 

eee ate "| Sunfish Blue Gill: ' tific sits | Crappie 

eS Perek~—-—.—..,.Perch | : giteuy | P erch 

OE | papas | Bod Dg he pe ar «op ESD 

Bius G41] | Gunfigh |} Me Bil | Se | Selim: | Es | Maldoye Pike” ‘Crappie 

4 : Ces? ae54 | Santish Blue Gill, sic ust || TeMe Bass Catfish 

seu pened Bul Thead : ee Me Bas f 

Landlocked. eee pore ‘]in outlet River 

wince , ee eRee Si a Sree streets etd Ni ate ne En a ae 

; Clear “""~ aa ee ae | Brown =” Canta gt PP COLOR tno 

roe wnn MOGUM | | VEry soft. MediuwHara | Meditii-Hara~|Medium-hardit : | Mediums 2 8: So 

Termes aaa artes Vattod i. | Vortec Tt Verbena pelted Varied oS 

Jackpine,; [Norway pine |-Cedar~..-.'_._| Serud oak | Sweub oak” . toss <P OLty opple ----, -- 

ee abu Hardwood — Spruce“. Jacipine, 777 P Brush. oot fe cual Swan 

"Ar le a forest Swamp sc ae Ie URS = ea ptnatedt ac regetin 

af Stow SS TRE eh Gree teens  , : pee sceetst 

{ : ..-@he depth essential for fish life naturally depends on the Character of the Take. In: very soft water. lakes 

the ‘accumilation of crganic matter is sunll as compared with lakes of higher. carbonate content. Soft water 

oe lakes sho 1d be at least 12 ft. in depth. ~~: rine SIGH ye Eos : ee
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_ Name. of L ake i Minnisuing | Dowling Lyman | Aenea j Nebagamon —_ Steele 

Trodi Saint Nebagaton: Spperior Bennet Superior: | Nebhgamon —_ uébagamon. ny 
re “end meee os miles: | if miles | 65 miles | Totes ae miles : 

TTRecessibility __—‘[ Bacellent” “ |'Gooa | Good Exosliets, Oe ts g 
frea in acres,.:: | 504 Sap er agen oe ere CEO oe ae OO! i 

<e-teximam depth in.feet | 39 Lae eo ee Tay ie eters be Se dO ee 

~ "ES Fish in lake now |L «Me Bass | Maskelunge | Muskelunge | Walleyo Pike-|.Walleye Pico | Ne Pie 
Soe ireeen term anddamto tain: Ne. Pike..| LeMe Bass’ | le Me Bass Ne Pike - Ine Pike =. [ Feneh os 

: | Walleye Pike.| Panfish -- Blue’ Gill: | IsMe Dass” {Dele Bassey nr 
* | | Crappie 0 yh = es ek Perch | Muskelunge _ | Rock Bass Raw taet 

wa | Plue Gill Lise |) ey gage’ | Pantigh... | Blue Gill 

Maric | Sunfish — etn Seta | SES pearaee hj RORGD. 

Fish suitable. | Walleye Pike/ LM. Bass | LeM. Bass: | waskotunge | Walleye P ik 
ee oa. |i. Pim | Zamfteh | Bing O12" |W gllope Pike Me Plime | , 

cs eee ee (oR eee | CRE | er we 
Se et eee meet | Blue “ill Ae oe ; | ei aii | Ble, Gill: Rolie peesnee) v 
SPEaS sae SPO Le cay : Jskza:k i | Rock Bass | 

L ake has outlet’ “| Drainage ‘Draina go Dia ai eet ey, Poco winter boven esa Sse 

=. or -is-Jandlecked eee bee ee oe ies A hae aes 
iw debor Ls : “| Brown Brown. |Bromm | Brown. | Browmm 9) | U208R.. 7 

sea een ee -. | Medium hara.| Medium... | Medium |. Medium | Medium hard | Medium. 

Aquatic vegétation ‘Abundant Saree | Abandant-" "| gbupdant.. “| abundant» aed 
sgn ies Boies Werleden 04s eee > | Varied: | Varied, _| Varied 

Tand cover." -. | Popple ._| Sapling. -- Sapling. | Black.Ash . | Mixed brush” | Sapling... 

surrounding lake _._| Brush bal Mixed?“ :. | Dalsan 4 | | Weg Aldor: by sc erat | tack dish 
Spleen css ae _..|. Hardwoods * | Hardwood - | Brush =: |} Luke | | SBTBES 

Swimming Beaches "| Excellent Good 3° Fair =o. - E xcellent | Excellent: pate? feces 
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Driving these Agricultural, Scenic and Historical 

Tours, through all parts of Douglas County, | 

Wisconsin ~ “ 0 ae See, 

—=;— An effort has been made in these tours, to indicate un- 
| usual places of interest, together with a cross section of 

our hinterland. | 

Our County (Douglas), through which you pass, lies in 
the heart of the most fertile valley of the Northwest. 
Clover you will note, grows like a weed. This County is 
the fifth largest in acreage (856,894 acres), of any in 
the State, and is most suitable for diversified and Dairy 
Farming. 

In a normal year, its total production sells for over Five 
Million Dollars. 

The side trips from these tours, lead to hundreds of 
lakes and streams, furnishing a playground for you and 
your family, to enjoy to your utmost. 

It is the purpose of these tours, not only to give our local 
citizens a cross section of our County, but the visiting 
public as well. These tours have been mapped out after 
careful and intelligent study and are based upon ac- 
curate and reliable facts; touching these areas that give 
us a general study of the resources of Douglas County 
as a whole; featuring the good substantial farm areas, P 
our lakes, streams, scenic views, parks, recreational and 
historical spots, and when taken as a whole, should add a 
new interest in our relationship to our “out-of-door 
places.” 

COMPLIMENTS OF PG ny Unde a aa 

DOUGLAS COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY SEAT, SUPERIOR, DOUGLAS COUNTY, WISCONSIN :
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These tours of Douglas County’s lakes and streams, its woods and wild life, are dedicated to everyone who likes to get out of doors, and finds 

pleasure in exploring out of way corners. They are dedicated to those who like to fish, not alone for the sake of catching fish, but for the thrill 

found in the strike of Trout, Bass and Muskies, in their mad rush for your lure. Douglas County’s out-of-doors invites you for a vacation. You 

will find as we have found, an endless variety of the things that you like to do, together with rest and healthful recreation. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY , WISCONSIN 
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The citizens of Douglas County, Wisconsin, extend to you a cordial invitation and a hearty welcome, to share with them, the advantages of her 

great out-of-doors, her attractions, interests and activities, and enjoy with them, her many lakes, streams, and rivers, her rolling hills, cool wooded 

lands, and her abundance of wild life. You will find all of our out-of-door places accessible by improved highways, and following any of these tours, 

each mile will disclose an entire change of scenery, giving to you new pleasures, lakes, streams, our woods, and wild life. <1
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It is easy to travel in Douglas County because excellent signs 
showing Federal, State and County routes, have been placed 
to keep you on your course. Warning signs plainly mark 
the approach of every danger. In following these highways, 
you need have no fears, regardless of weather conditions. 

ees! i 

This map of tours is our way of presenting to you, an accurate picture of Douglas County’s 
beauty and natural recreational facilities, together with her agricultural opportunities. Over these 
tours and side trails, hundreds of species of wild animals are to be found, but none are dangerous. 

In taking the Northern Tour, first we cover what is known as the “Red Clay Belt,” consisting of 
Pinery, and some admixture of hard woods such as: White and Yellow Pine, some Cedar, Spruce, 
Balsam and Fir. The regions south of the Northern Tour that reach down into the county along the 
St. Croix River and east, contain Pine together with a somewhat heavy mixture of hard woods on a 
sandy soil with a great deal of Jack and Northern Pine in the loamy sands. 

It has been impossible to give you complete information about resorts and hotel accommoda- 

tions at the lakes and out-of-door places that are described in this folder, but it may be said that 

accommodations are available in every locality to suit anyone’s desire. Douglas County has great 

recreational facilities. It has many fine lakes as well as many splendid Trout Streams. 

Trout and Trout Streams are numberless, headed of course by the Brule River, as one of the 

greatest Trout Waters in the United States. Native Brook Trout are most widely distributed, then 

the Rainbow, the German Brown, the Steel Head and the Locklaven. 

Bass. Do you know that the Black Bass offers as great a sport for the angler as any species 

of fresh water fish? It strikes savagely at surface and near surface baits. 

Muskellunge have a record as the most coveted prize of the fresh water angler. They strike from 

the rear. It requires skill and fast thinking, to land them, but you are rewarded with a thrill you 

never forget. 

Pan Fish are common in our lakes, such as “Croppies,” “Rock Bass,” “Sun Fish,” “Blue Gills,” 

“Perch” and “Bull Heads.” 

All Douglas County Agencies are co-operating, to maintain their fishing and hunting heritage. 

Our wild animals and game birds are increasing in number each year. We want everyone to appre- 

ciate our playground for the sheer beauty of it, and desire that you leave it as unspoiled as you find it. 

Our farmers are the local custodians of our game. Its future depends upon their efforts. 

Compiled by: 

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE, DOUGLAS COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

J. A. Raffaelle, Chairman, Gordon, Wis.; George Cosgrove, Solon Spring, Wis.; 

George Nelson, Foxboro, Wis. 

“Carelessness with any form of fire in the woods, marks the tenderfoot” 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE: 

Roy Guest, Conservation Director of Douglas County, Wis., at Gordon, Wis., or S. P. Gray, 

County Clerk and Superior Association of Commerce, both at Superior, Douglas County, Wis. 
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Dedication Program 

At Douglas County's new Dam, which forms “Lake Gordon.” consisting of 3300 acres, 12:00 o'clock to 1:00 P. M., Satur- 

day, July 10, 1937. Band Concert by a 3l-piece W.P.A. Band, under the direction of Earl E. Shane, at the Dam, six miles 

west of the Village of Gordon. Signs will indicate the way to the dam. Gordon is reached by following State High- 

way 53. 

1:00 P.M. Invocation: Rev. Philip Gordon, L.L.D., Pastor, “Chippewa Indian Priest, Centuria, Wis. (Gordon, Wis., was 

named after Rev. Philip Gordon's grandfather, Antoine Gordon), “Chippewa is merely the English name for 

Ojibway.” 

Dedication Ceremonies, opened by J. A. Raffaelle, Chairman of the Village of Gordon. 

Introduction of Dignitaries: Clare L. Wildner. s 

Hon. Bryn Ostby, Mayor of Superior. 

Leonard Moran, President, Superior Association of Commerce. 

Frank R. Bell, W.P.A., Director, District No 5, Stevens Point, Wis., under whose direction the project was 

about completed. 

Sanford P. Starks, Director, W.P.A. for this District, under whose direction the project has been completed. 

Wm. B. Stevenson, W.P.A. Director for Douglas County. 

William Gordon, 87 years old, and it was after his father, “Antoine Gordon," the Village of Gordon and 

Lake Gordon were named. 

Dedication Address: M. W. Torkelson, Administrator, Works Progress Administration, State of Wisconsin. 

Response: P. J. Fitzgerald, Chairman, Douglas County Board of Supervisors. 

Acceptance of the Project: by J. A. Raffaelle, chairman of the Conservation Committee, with Geo. Cosgrove 

and Geo. Nelson, of the Douglas County Board of Supervisors. 

Address: B. ©. Webster, Superintendent of Fisheries, Madison, Wis., representing the State Conservation 

Commission. 

Address on Conservation: B. J. Gehrmann, Congressman from this District, Washington, D. C. 

Address: General Ralph M. Immell, Administrator, Works Progress Administration for Wisconsin, when the 

project was started and under his direction, and a member of the Conservation Commission, State of 

Wisconsin. 

Special Invited Guests: 
H. Schreiber, Superintendent, Camp Pattison, SP-11, Pattison Park. 
Duncan Cameron, Superintendent, Camp 105-S, Minong, Wis. 
Oscar Carlson, Superintendent, Camp 77-S, Brule, Wis. 
M. M. DeBow, Superintendent, Camp 53-S, Riverside, Danbury, Wis. 
Harry Johnson, Superintendent, Camp 54-S, Smith Lake, Hayward, Wis. 
John Hanson, District Forest Ranger. 
E. L. Vinton, Area Forester. 
Paul Skamser, Business Manager, Evening Telegram. 
Geo. A. Babb, former Chairman and member of Conservation Committee, Douglas County Board. 
Elmer Peterson, Assemblyman, Second District, Douglas County, Wis. 
M. H. Hall, Assemblyman, First District, Douglas County, Wis. 
W. F. Grimmer, Superintendent of Game Management, Madison, Wis. 
C. L. Harrington, Superintendent of Forests and Parks. 
Vernon Hamel, Engineer Hydraulic, W.P.A. 
J. P. Budzynski, W.E.R.A. Works Secretary, at time dam was started. 
John H. Kelly, W.E.R.A. District Director, at time dam was started. 
Harold W. Mead, Chief Hydraulic Engineer, W.P.A., under whose direction the dam was constructed. 
Senator Phil E. Nelson, Eleventh District. 
Senator F. Ryan Duffy. 
Senator Robert M. LaFollette. 
Congressman B. J. Gehrmann. 
H. W. MacKenzie, Conservation Director, Madison, Wis. 
GOVERNOR PHILLIP F. LA FOLLETTE. 

At the conclusion of the ceremonies, under the personal direction of B. O. Webster, Superintendent of Fisheries, 

and with the help of the C.C.C. boys, James McNaughton, Conservation Warden, Charles Garvey, Forest Ranger, and 

County Wardens, Archie Olson and Ray Anderson, a thousand cans of catchable fish will be released, together with 

200 pheasants, giving the general public a definite idea of the proper way to release fish and birds. The public is in- 

vited to bring picnic baskets and enjoy the day, and the various churches at Gordon have grouped together and will 

serve light lunches at the dam. 

The Douglas County Board of Supervisors will act as the Reception Committee at the dedication ceremonies.
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EARLY HISTORY 

“Lake Gordon” 

The early history of the St. Croix Flowage which is now “Lake Gordon,” dates back, the same as other historical 

spots, to a location previously occupied by Indian tribes, with their villages. Just above the present dam site, there was 

located in the olden days, a large Indian Village called by the Chippewas: “Na-may-way-ka-wa-gon,” meaning, “‘fishing 

sturgeon through the ice.” These Indians had their own cemetery, but now all traces of both village and cemetery have 

disappeared. The “village occupied one of the most beautiful spots of the St. Croix River, about five miles from the 

present village of Gordon, Wisconsin, where Antoine Gordon, Grandfather of Rev. Phillip Gordon, arrived and estab- 

lished a trading post and stopping place, in 1862; and carried the U. S. Mail, from Bayfield, Wisconsin, to St. Paul, by 
contract. 

At the time Antoine Gordon moved to this territory, there were many Indians scattered along the St. Croix Valley, 

in at least 15 villages or small groups, numbering several hundred men and women. The Chippewas were mostly mem- 

bers of the so-called “Lost Tribe of the St. Croix.” William Gordon, who is still alive, and Father of Rev. Phillip Gordon, 

remembers the St. Croix in the early days, as a fisherman's paradise, and a natural sanctuary for deer and wild ducks. 

This territory was surrounded by a great stand of virgin timber, white and norway Pine, and the old logging dam, upon 

which the present dam is constructed, was constructed for logging operations. The loggers moved their operations up 

the St. Croix River as far as Solon Springs, Wis., which was then known as White Birch, but Gordon, Wis., on the St. Croix 
River, approximately eight miles from Solon Springs, was headquarters. 

The large saw mills were located at Stillwater, and the logs had to come down the rivers, it being the only means 

of transportation to the Mills. It became necessary to provide reservoirs to hold a volume of water for each spring drive. 

The most advantageous site was picked by these lumberjacks, and that is the site of the present dam. It was con- 

structed nearly 60 years ago, and was the beginning of the St. Croix Flowage, known now as “Lake Gordon,” upon the 

St. Croix River. , 

The old dam was built in 1887, by the Musser, Sauntry & Tozer Co., and used until logging in this territory had its 

final drive, and was constructed of timber and rock. It had five 18 foot gates, which were 11 feet 8 inches in height; the 

style of the gates at that time, known as half moon type. In about 1888, early in the morning, they had a scare that 

the dam was going to give way, but through quick work, the lumberjacks saved all the property. The dam was renaired 
and strengthened after that date, with no further trouble. 

“Lake Gordon,” or St. Croix Flowage, as it is called, was the key to the water supply for all the logging operations 
along the upper St. Croix River and its tributaries, and depended upon its water supply from the Eau Claire Lakes, 
through the Eau Claire River, and St. Croix Lake, through the St. Croix River, at Solon Springs. 

The first steamboat that ever appeared on the flowage came from Stillwater in 1888, and was familiarly known as 

“The Baby,” and was christened with due ceremony later as the “City of Gordon.” Its length was 20 feet with an 8 foot 

beam, and a propeller, and the "City of Gordon” remained in service until about 1895, when it was reshipped to Still- 

water. It is still running at the present time, being used as a tug. 

In 1895, Captain McDougall, of Whaleback fame, designed q second boat for the company. It was built at Gor- 

don, and launched at the landing just below the present Ranger's Station. This boat was 28 feet long, and 12 feet wide, 

with a steam engine. It continued in service until 1912. A great many people confused this boat with the "Mary Buck.” 

It is true that the “Mary Buck’ played an important part in logging, in the early days, but this boat was on the Eau 

Claire Lakes only. Her old hull is still pointed out to sightseers on the upper Eau Claire Lakes. 

’ All boats on the flowage were used to haul supplies, and for towing. The logs were rafted, and taken by the 

little steamers, on down to the present dam. The spring drive always started as soon as the lake opened; usually the 

early part of April, and lasted until early July. In those days, lumbermen always tried to finish with a drive by the 4th 

of July, cad ended with a large celebration. There would be from 300 to 400 men on the drive; the logs would go down 

the St. Croix River as far as the Rush City Bridge, and the Moon Company would handle them from there to the mills at 

Stillwater. 

The White and Norway Pine timbered in this area was of a superior grade. It is impossible to estimate the amount 

of timber taken off. Although there were many different camps, it was not unusual for one camp to put in four to six 

million feet of logs during a drive. After the Norway and White Pine had gone, of course, the Jack Pine was taken off, 

and the last and final drive was made in 1912. This finished logging operations to a large extent, in the Gordon area, 

and the last stand of virgin timber was history.



Probably the largest project in the north, completed under W.P.A., started under W.E.R.A., and a project with the 

most far reaching benefits in Douglas County, the damming of the St. Croix River 6% miles west of this village. The 

dam is completed and of reinforced concrete construction, 12 feet high, 106 feet long, and creates a flowage of approx- 
imately 10 miles long, averaging % mile in width, creating 175,000 feet of new shore line. Contained in this area, are 
17 beautiful wooded islands, all owned by the people. One of the first of several proposed units of water control, in 

Douglas County's water sheds, that is completed. It is assumed that with the storage of this water, it will raise the 
levels in approximately 30 lakes just south and within six miles of Gordon, Wis. 

A survey shows now, that the water at the dam in “Lake Gordon” is at its height, and’ within a few months, the 
whole area will be a level piece of water. “Lake Gordon” covers approximately 3300 acres, and with its completion, there 
will be better summer resort facilities, increased recreational possibilities, and a preservation of fish life, and bird and 
water fowl foods. It is fed from two sources: the St. Croix River which runs out of St. Croix Lake at Solon Springs, and 
the Eau Claire River, which flows out of Eau Claire Lakes, and empties into the St. Croix River above the dam. 

Through various Federal Projects, this, a new Dam, has thus been constructed, creating the largest body of water 
in Douglas County. The fishing for small mouthed Black Bass, Wall Eyed Pike, Crappies, Perch, Blue Gills, and other 
Pan Fish is a well known and popular sport, and needs no comment from anyone. 

For years this flowage has been a favorite nesting place for many species of wild ducks, shore birds, pheasants, 
and smaller tree nesting varieties, and anyone interested in the out-of-doors will be thrilled by the close contact with 
fur and feathered wild life around its bayous. It is not a solid body of water, but is made up of many miles of wild, 
meandering shoreline, and is filled with islands and peninsulas. A real vacationist can spend many days on this new 
lake, and not entirely explore all its regions and recesses, there being no end to the islands, channels and thorough- 
fares. As one fishes this lake, he naturally feels that every time he casts in a new location, he is fishing at some 
point where the lake must end, but only to find further on, a new channel, which leads him to other bayous. 

The shore line on the flowage is a natural jagged shoreline. On the north is the famous Douglas County Bird 
Sanctuary, consisting of 20,000 acres. The shoreline around this “Lake Gordon” forms an excellent breeding and propa- 
gation grounds for fish of all varieties, as well as water fowl. 

Through the Conservation Committee of the Douglas County Board, consisting of J. A. Raffaelle, Chairman, George 
Cosgrove, and George Nelson, a new park is being formed at the dam, on the south end, consisting of 40 acres with shel- 
ter houses, fireplaces, benches and tables, which will be an ideal recreational out-door place for all the people. 
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By CLARE L, WILDNER, } 
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A FOREWORD . . . 
The Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League hopes by this publication to 

inform you of its activities, and to further Conservation Development through interest- 

ing you to better use of your “Leisure Hours” in or out-of-doors. ; 

We, through the help and co-operation of the Garden Club of Superior, Wisconsin; 

the Superior Woman’s Club; W. P. A. Conservation; Camp 77-S, Brule; Camp 106-S, 

Minong; Camp Pattison, SP-11; E. C. W. Nursery; the Superior Vocational School; the 

Douglas County Conservation Committee of the County Board; and the Conservation 
Commission of Wisconsin, have really “done things.” But it is not enough. There is 

still need for greater improvement. The surface has not been scratched. One way you 

can help is by sending in dues of a new member. They are only $1.00 per year. 

Take This Report Home With You.
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READ THIS: 

It’s a Conservation Examination. April 21, 1937. 

Educational—“yet in fun.” By the Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League, at its 
Thirty-second Annual Banquet at Superior, Wisconsin. 

We will not give any publicity to the results except to those winning places. If you want your 
paper returned, or a list of questions with correct answers, just drop a postal card to Clare L. Wildner, 
President, Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League, Superior, Wis. 

MERCHANDISE PRIZES FOR “BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.” 

1st Place: Electric Lamp. Superior Water, Light and Power Co. 

2nd Place: Case Stokley’s Finest Canned Vegetables. 

8rd Place: Card Table. Grand Rapids House Furnishing Co. 

For “Women Only.” 

‘ Ist Place: Wear-ever Percolator. Bingham Hardware Co. 
: 2nd Place: Conklin Desk Pen. Androy Drug Store. 
‘ 3rd Place: Barbara Gould Skin Treatment. Ford Hopkins Co. 
: 4th Place: Box of Candy. Huot’s. 
: 5th Place: ‘Two lbs. Folger’s Coffee, by L. L. Dungan. 

‘ Most of the questions are easy. Please try them. Start right away to answer. Find out just what 
. you do know about all phases of Conservation. Sign your name and address. Winners will be announced 
: and prizes mailed them within ten days. Everyone in this room can compete, excepting Miss Grace 
‘ McMullen and Clare L. Wildner. 

‘ 1. Q. Is our National Flower the Daisy, Orchid 12. Q. The Hooded Merganser, found in North- 
: or Violet? ern Wisconsin in the summer time, has 
: A. what kind of a bill? 

; 2. Q. Which is the Wisconsin State Flower, mi : 
Arbutus, Ladyslip or Violet? 13. Q. What are the last ducks as a rule, to 

: A. leave Northern Wisconsin waters in the 
fall? 

8. Q. Check the following bearing shrubs and A 
trees native to Northern Wisconsin. ‘ 

‘ Wild Plum, Nannyberry, Thornapple, 14. Q. What ducks are found in Northern Wis- 
‘ Northern Ash, Sandberry. consin, rarely come ashore? 

f A. A. 

‘ 4. Q. Check the first wild flowers to bloom in 15. Q. Do Mallard Ducks found in Northern 
Northern Wisconsin of the following Wisconsin, consume Mosquito Larvae? 
list: Blood Root, Cowslip, Early Violet, A. 
Dutchman’s Breeches. 

‘ A. 16. Q. What is the handsomest duck found in Gunes 

‘ 5. Q. What does bone meal contain that makes A ee 
‘ it a good spring fertilizer for lawns? : 
‘ AS 17 Q: Arevducks; geese and swan, found in 

‘ 6. Q. Is manure a good fertilizer for lawns? oe n Wineonslt pigeainth ite 2eine 

A. A. 
‘ 7. Q. Are Ladybugs injurious to plants in 18, On cli North ecrvviscanarieere 
: ; : is i i permanent 
. Northern Wisconsin? residents are the Partridge and Rough 
: A. Grouse. Are they the same bird? 

‘ 8. Q. What plants in our northern woods are A. 
i 9 

ee Supine 19. Q. What shore bird family residents are 
' : found on the Brule River, that we prize 

‘ 9. Q. Do blueberries in Northern Wisconsin highly ? 
have seeds? AL 

me 20. Q. What ducks stay in northern Wisconsin 
10. Q. Is manure injurious to evergreens? during the winter? 

A. A 

11. Q. Are toads and frogs detrimental to wa- 21. Q. Is the Wilson Snipe found in Northern 
ter lilies? Wisconsin the same as the Jack Snipe? 

A. oh ( A.



22. Q. Does the Bumblebee die, as a result of 37. Q. About where in Douglas County is the : 
stinging a human being? old Weyerhauser Mine? : 

A. A. : 

23. Q. Is it possible to inter-breed Brook and 88. Q. Do Bass in Northern Wisconsin eat 
and Rainbow Trout? aquatic vegetation? 3 

A, A. : 

24. Q. Are Rabbit Ticks the same as Wood- 39. Q. Are Muskellunge the largest fish in : 
ticks? Northern Wisconsin waters? f 

A. A : 

io) losed : ar Pn DP iE cle R atets MB og ca 40. Q. What species of fish lead all others plant- : 
ix ed in northern Wisconsin by the Conser- : 

: vation Department? & 

26. Q. In what year was the office of the Con- LN . 
servation Commissioner of Wisconsin . 
established ? 41. Q. What common Woodpecker gets most of : 

yh its food from the ground? : 

A. : 
27. Q. In what year in Wisconsin was a law : 

passed prohibiting the picking of Arbu- 42. Q. What is the first bird to come to North- : 
tus, Orchids and Trilliums? ern Wisconsin in the spring? . 

A. A. : 

28. Q. In what year did the Conservation Com- 43. Q. Underline the names of the birds in this : 
mission start to replant Wild Turkey in list. : 
Wisconsin? Marmot Towhee . 

A. Peccary Osprey : 
, Aphid Virel . 

29. Q. In what year did the Conservation Com- . ee ; ‘ Veery Junco . mission begin a statewide public plant- A : 
ing of Pheasants in Wisconsin? ; : 

- 44. Q. What color is the bill of a Robin found in 
30. Q. In what year did the State Federation of Northern Wisconsin? : 

Women’s Clubs start Conservation Work A. e 
in Wisconsin? : 

A. 45. Q. In What year was the last Buffalo killed : 
in Wisconsin? e 

31. Q. Is the Gray Rabbit and the Cottontail A. : 
Rabbit in Wisconsin, the same Rabbit? : 

‘A: 46. Q. Do you tell the age of a White Tailed : 
Deer in Northern Wisconsin by its : 

32. Q. Which is the deeper lake in Douglas teeth? : 
County, Wisconsin. Nebagamon, St. A. . 
Croix or Bardon? : 

A. 47. Q. Are Muskrats susceptible to “Tulare- ¢ 
mia” in Northern Wisconsin? ‘ 

83. Q. About how long is the famous Brule Riv- AS : 
er in Northern Wisconsin? ‘ . : Ki ‘ 48. Q. May a Conservation Warden in North- : 

7 ern Wisconsin enforce the trespess : 
9 : 

34. Q. In what part of Douglas County is the A lawer & 
Hudson-St. Croix trail? * ; 

A. 49. Q. Does the Conservation Department of : 
: Wisconsin receive an annual appropria- + 

35. Q. In what part of Douglas County is the tion from the legislature for fisheries, 
a Ontanagon Trail? game and enforcement divisions? : 

: A : 

36. Q. In what park in Superior, Wisconsin, is 50. Q. Who legally, is over the Conservation Di- : 
the Bronze Tablet marked, “1853-1926”? rector of the State of Wisconsin? G 

A. A. :



SPECIAL NOTICE: 

Any employee of the County, State, or Government, in Conservation work, must make an effort to 

answer the following fifteen questions. The questions that you do not answer, or answer incorrectly, 

will take off three points from your standing on the first fifty questions. We admit that the following 

fifteen questions are hard, but to make it fair for you who have been trained in Conservation, this 

seems the correct way to do it. As an illustration: If the Fifty questions have been answered cor- 

rectly, your.mark will be 100. If you fail to answer any of the following fifteen questions, 45 points 

will be taken away from your 100 points, leaving your paper with a mark of 55%. So please join in, 

and make an effort to answer the questions. Your paper will not get publicity. 

1. Q. Do we have any fish-like forms in the 9. Q. Do the adult Woodticks have more legs 
north, that do not have upper and low- than the larvae which hatch from their 
er jaws? eggs? 

A. A. 

2. Q. Is the true Lemming found in Wiscon- 
in? 

one 10. Q. Name the state that conducts a free col- 
A. liege for training volunteer game ward- 

ens? 

8. Q. Can any northern fish live for twenty- A. 
four hours out of the water? 

Ae 11. Q. Does a Skink have legs? 

4. Q. Have we a migratory bird treaty en- a 
forced with Mexico? 

A. 12. Q. Name a North American Bird that does 

5. Q. Name two states in the Union that have ie a et Daeod He Pamee crear’ 
a wilderness area set aside within nat- ‘ 
ional forests. A. 

A. 
13. Q. Are there any big game Mammals found 

6. Q. Can Pheasants thrive on a diet of weed in Minnesota or Wisconsin that do not 
seeds only? occur in any other state in the Union? 

A. x 

aD eee ae Pheasants, transmit- 14, Q. Do any Minnesota or Wisconsin fish pro- 
oe duce sound? 

: yu 
8. Q. Does the Ptarmigan ever appear in Min- 

nesota or Wisconsin? 15. Q. Does the Snowy-Owl change from grey 

i in summer, to white in winter? 

A. 

LOOK: The Northern States Amateur Field Trial Association will award $5.00 to the County, 

State or Federal Conservation Employee, answering these fifteen questions correctly. If no one an- 

swers them all correctly, they will award $2.00 to the one receiving the highest mark on the last fifteen 

questions only. 

Take this examination out of book; sign and hand in before business meeting is over. 

Naresh me uh hose eee 

Saybia Ns Sees Vinci) Seto stsy Syllabus: 

PG ass pr cece asec ls ence CLARE L. WILDNER, 

April 21, 1937. President.
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Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

To the Members of the Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League: 

During September your Executive Committee, confronted with the drastic fire hazard of last sum- 
mer, believed that we should enlarge upon our six-year Conservation program along the lines of water 
conservation, creating new reservoirs either at old logging dam sites, or new sites controlling lake 
levels, improve our streams with rolling dams and deflectors not only to maintain fish life both from the 
idea of depth and temperature, but also that if a similar fire situation presented itself this controlled 
water would be of use in combatting fires and a water conservation program was set up, approved by 
your Executive Committee, approved by the County Board, and forwarded to a number of people for 
their opinions and it is a pleasure to quote for your benefit portions of letters we have received in rela- 
tion to this water conservation program. 

Phillip F. LaFollette, Governor of Wisconsin: 

“Tt seems to be very thoughtfully worked out and I am referring it to the Conservation Commission 
for their careful consideration.” 

B. O. Webster, Superintendent of Fisheries, Wisconsin: 
“Tt is a very elaborate program for your County. A great deal of this work can be carried on in our 

lake and stream improvement section.” 

W. F. Girmmer, Superintendent of Game Management, Wisconsin: 

“The game division is in definite accord with any practical program to create or restore new reser- 
voirs or to improve excess streams, and lakes. You have a real program.” 

Aldo Leopold, Professor of Game Management, College of Agriculture, Wisconsin: 

“T admire your initiative and hope we had the same in every County.” 

Thatcher A. Parker, Conservationist, Terre Haute, Indiana: 

The benefits of Douglas County will be of great value and the money spent in doing the work will 
be a good investment. Most interesting and all is feasible.” 

M. W. Torkelson, Administrator, W.P.A., Wisconsin: 
“A program of water conservation is one of the greatest necessities and I think that your recom- 

mendations cover your needs in Douglas County in a comprehensive way.” 

Ralph M. Immel], Chairman, Conservation Commission, Wisconsin: 

“The program as prepared and submitted certainly is evidence that you are vitally aware and con- 
cerned with the problem of water conservation and the program provides an excellent guide to the 
exact locations where work of lasting value can be carried on.” 

Ethel M. Helmer, President, Tenth District Wisconsin Federation of Woman’s Clubs, Appleton, Wis.: 
“The women of the Tenth District are clearly interested in conservation and have pledged their sup- 

port to all such programs as yours. It has given me a better understanding of just what can be done 
to promote water conservation.” 

Ray P. Holland, Editor Field and Stream, New York City, N. Y.: 

“TJ have read the water conservation program of Douglas County with a great deal of interest. You 
men are to be congratulated on your initiative. I believe that work such as you are planning in Northern 
waters will help to prevent floods in the future besides making a paradise for men.” 

| P. K. Whipple, Editor Sports of Field, Minneapolis, Minn.: 
“T want to congratulate you on the way in which you approach this problem.” 

“You have studied and itemized the needs of each stream and you have been entirely positive in the 
remedies you suggest, when and how they are to be applied.” “A remarkably fine piece of work.” 

F. G. Wilson, Superintendent of Co-operative Forestry, Wisconsin: 

“T have read the water conservation program in great detail and wish to commend it highly.” 

C. L. Harrington, Superintendent of Forests and Parks, Wisconsin: 
“T surely appreciate that you have put a great deal of thought into its preparation and that it was 

prepared for the best interests of Douglas County.” 

Frank A. Bell, W. P. A. Director, Green Bay, Wisconsin: 
“T have read this program with great interest and feel that you and the league are to be congratu- 

lated on formulating such a fine issue to this six-year conservation program.” 

“Tt will go a long ways toward not only conserving your lakes and streams, but will have much to 
do to control forest fires in the future. Sincerely, 

CLARE L. WILDNER, 
President.



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

MEMBERS OF THE DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH AND GAME PROTECTIVE LEAGUE: 

Your Constitution and By-Laws provide that at the Annual Meeting of the League, at the close of 

his term, a report be given by the President upon the general operation of the League during the preced- 

ing year. I am very proud of the work the League has accomplished under the various committees, 

and their reports are attached hereto. The more I get into conservation work, the more I am convinced 

that I don’t know what it’s all about, and in addition to this, as a Conservation League, that we haven’t 

even touched the surface. 

When you read the reports of course, it is amazing what the Douglas County Fish and Game League 

has accomplished, but I assure you, this has all been done through the co-operation of the surrounding 

C.C.C. Camps, the Superior Garden Club, The Superior Woman’s Club, Prison Nursery at Gordon, W. P. 

A. Conservation Activities, the Superior Vocational School, the Conservation Commission, State of Wiscon- 

sin, and the Douglas County Conservation Committee. All of these units have worked, in Douglas 

County at least, in the utmost harmony, and together we have accomplished something for the people 

in conservation lines. 

Do you realize that in this county alone, we have thirteen county and state refuges, comprising 

about 54,000 acres; a Bird Sanctuary of 20,000 acres, with a Club House that hasn’t a duplicate any- 

where in the world, and all owned by the people; a Winter feeding program that calls for grain to take 

care of over a thousand feed hoppers; two water fowl refuges, and an Archery Area and a Tree Plan- 

tation that anyone should be proud of? 

I call your attention to these accomplishments, due to the fact that we believe they are unique in 

that no other county in the state, that we know of, can boast of these projects upon publicly owned land. 

Last year we were privileged to present to you, a Six Year Conservation Program, which those present 
endorsed, for the promotion of the welfare and well-being, not only of Douglas County citizens, but for 

the benefit of those who visit us from the outside. This year, at your places, you will find copies of an 

enlarged program under the Six Year Conservation Program, of Water Conservation Activities. We 

did this because we believed our whole system of water conservation in Douglas County needed plan- 
ning and control. After you have read it over, some time during the business meeting, I am going to 

ask that it be approved. 

We have assembled here as last year, just as common, ordinary “outdoor people,” representing, as 
I believe, the highest types of sportsmanship. This “out-of-doors” belongs to all of us, and we, as a 

small factor in conservation in the state, are trying to preserve and use it. The result of our organized 

effort is evidenced on every hand in Douglas County, and points to achievements. 

The Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League, as I have repeatedly said, is not opposed to 
any form of conservation. It does believe, however, that all forms of conservation should exist, for the 

benefit of all, and that its activities in conservation should result in benefits to every part of the coun- 

ty; that any gains in conservation should be mass gains, and administered for the benefit of many. 

The Conservation movement in the Whole United States has as its ultimate goal, the protection of 
land and water, not only for the benefit of those who love to hunt and fish, but for people who like the 

wilderness, its study and its beauty. We cannot go ahead in conservation unless we go ahead together. 

The ladies in this community are as much entitled to swamp gardens, and wild flower gardens, and hik- 

ing paths, and markers, as any of us who want to “let us say,” shoct ducks, or birds, or fish lakes and 

streams. If we had not established a constructive program, with projects, we could not have accomplished 

anything. It takes legislation, administration and co-operation, to get anywhere these days. Conser- 

vation no more is a luxury. It is now a necessity, if we are to preserve ourselves. 

I have enjoyed the last two years a great deal, but I feel at this time that someone else should carry 

on as President. Your Executive Committee really has been very wonderful, and has co-operated in 

every way. We had 16 meetings the last year. Their job has been well done. We have worked in har- 

mony, and better harmony than we did a year ago, and it has been a privilege and a pleasure for me 

to preside at the meetings.



It is very natural with a program such as we have had, that whoever is directing it, should have the 

absolute power from the Executive Committee. At no time have the members been hesitant in giving 

this power to me. I have done my best, and what lies ahead in conservation for Douglas County, is up 

to all of us. No Conservation Department or State or County or local conservation club, can do this 
job alone. It is too big. All must unite. And Conservation means forests, meadows,’ shrubbery, 

growth, good lakes, an adequate supply of water, marshes, wild flowers, and all other natural wilderness 
areas and their inhabitants. 

We have not touched yet upon conservation education. This is of supreme importance. Nor do 

we know much about, or have we done much on this subject of cover. But we have kept in mind the 

essential values of conservation. We find new obstacles meeting us on every side, but we have all 

stuck together as never before. I believe we have learned to the fullest extent, what it means to co-op- 
erate. 

There is before you a Conservation Examination. I hope all of you will take it. The award is in 
the form of merchandise prizes, and no one will see any paper of anyone entering the examination, 

excepting those of the three winning first places. After the papers are corrected, we would be more than 

glad to return them to you if you so desire, with a correct answer for each question. The examination 

is not difficult, but there are some hard questions, of course. I think everyone in this room should know 

at least 40 per cent of the answers. We have tried to make them common, everyday questions that you 

should be able to answer, on every phase of “out-door life.” Everyone in this room is eligible to enter 

the contest, except Miss McMullen, who is my assistant in the Association of Commerce office, and my- 

self. We compiled the questions and answers and of course, are not entitled to participate. 

I mentioned to you last year that I was very proud of the people working on these conservation 
projects. I do not feel, as I told you last year, that they are working for subsistence. Rather do I feel 
that they are building in conservation, and I take my hat off to them. They have been very loyal, and 

it is only through their help that it will be possible to do any future work on any project. I am proud 

of their attitude and their friendship. Their compensation is just the same as ours, in feeling that 
possibly, after all, they have done something constructive in the work being accomplished in conserva- 
tion in our community. 

CLARE L. WILDNER, 

President. 

Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League.



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH AND 

‘ GAME PROTECTIVE LEAGUE. 

In the last two years, the Membership Committee has been thoroughly convinced that the Doug- 

las County Fish and Game Protective League cannot survive without funds. Funds come through one 

source, and that is, Memberships. 

A year ago, as you walked out of this banquet hall, there were 308 paid members. This was in- 

creased during the year by a membership campaign, to about 341 paid members. We gave valuable 

merchandise prizes for those that cared to participate in this campaign, and the membership cam- 

paign was won by your President, Clare L. Wildner, who sold more memberships than anyone in, or out 

of the League. 

Probably for the first time in a number of years, your Secretary has a complete list of all members, 

together with their names and addresses. 

We recommend that a year from now, the membership of this League direct that those in charge 

of the Annual Meeting and Banquet, charge $2.00 a ticket for the Annual Banquet; $1.00 going for dues, 

and $1.00 for the meal itself. It has been pretty hard for this hotel, or any other hotel, to put up a 50 

cent banquet meal. 

Respectfully submitted, 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE. 

AL HAGLUND, Chairman 

HANS ANDERSON 

S. S. CURTIS 

CASSEL MARCUS 

CHAS. HUOT.



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1987. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

To the Officers and Members of the Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League: 

The Legislature has been in session for several months. Numerous laws have been introduced 
affecting conservation. ° 

It has been our privilege to see that the officers of the Douglas County Fish and Game Protective 
League received copies of the proposed legislation, “with no comment from the committee.” 

The Executive Committee of the Fish and Game Protective League recommended to the Legislative 
Committee, through the Fish and Game Committee, set up by the Conservation Commission of the 
State, the support of the following: 

1. That the State Legislature be asked to make a blanket appropriation to the Conservation Com- 
mission in order that its work shall not be dependent upon monies received from licenses and fees. 

2. That the State Legislature provide all monies received from fines and game violations, become a 
part of the funds of the Conservation Commission. 

8. That the State Legislature reinstate the law providing for compensation to any person giving in- 
formation leadig to the arrest and conviction of a game law violator. 

Further, under new laws, they proposed and asked for the following: 

1. That the Legislature approve only appointments to the Conservation Commission, if the selec- 
tion is a conservationist. 

2. We recommend that the State Legislature make it compulsory to establish at least one Water 
Fowl Refuge in each county in the State, through the co-operation of various Conservation Clubs, 
and to be permanently maintained and directed by the Conservation Commission. 

8. That the State Legislature enact a law in that Retriever Trials can be legitimately held in Wis- 
consin under the supervision and direction of the Conservation Commission. (Note: This recom- 
mendation is made due to the fact that we believe, that 57 per cent of Pheasants and Ducks 
downed by the average gunner, are lost, and to educate the public through retriever trials, of the 
worth of retrieving dogs, is a step in conservation.) 

4. That the State Legislature be asked to appropriate to the Conservation Commission a sum of 
money large enough to form a monthly publication, edited by the Conservation Commission, such 
publication to be available through a very small fee, to paid members of various Fish and Game 
and other Conservation Clubs throughout the state. The purpose of this publication shall be: 

1st: To create a greater appreciation of Wisconsin’s out of doors. 

2nd: Through this medium to develop a permenent conservation program for the whole state. 

8rd: Encourage co-operation in conservation activities. 

Ath: Perfecting educational mediums of artificial wild life propagation. 

5th: Providing educational conditions for greater natural increases of wild life. 

6th: Correcting the polution of various streams and iakes in Wisconsin. 

7th: To add recreational facilities in all state parks, and other state owned properties, and to 
further the development of state owned lands. 

8th: Restoring sub-marginal lands to their natural state. 

9th: To further conservation through education. 

10th: Striving through conservation to make Wisconsin more attractive as an “Outdoor State.” 

Respectfully submitted, 

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

PHIL NELSON, Chairman 

JOHN FRITSCHLER 

ED. HANTON 

AGNES CHARBONNEAU 

MRS. ED. COSGROVE



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE GAME PROPAGATION COMMITTEE OF THE DOUGLAS COUNTY 

FISH AND GAME PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 

To the Officers and Members: 

We released some 250 Pheasants in the Bird Sanctuary. There are now in this sanctuary, 65 feed 

hoppers, with shelter houses over them, and about 60 acres of food patches, consisting of a quarter of an 

acre up. 

In addition to this you might be interested in knowing that there are 1,188 feed hoppers up in Doug- 

las County, and we have about 75 feed hoppers on hand. We have distributed for this past year, 32 tons of 

grain, and have a record just where this grain was distributed. We further distributed 250 Pheasant 

Eggs throughout the county and liberated 17 Wild Mallard Ducks in our Refuges. 

We have a credit at the J. L. Ross Co. of $86.00, and $103.82 at the G. H. St. John Co., for next 

year’s winter feeding. Fortunately with grain as high as it was this season, it was not necessary to do 

the intensified feeding that we did a year ago. 

All of this extensive work, of course, could not have been even touched, without the co-operation 

of the Conservation Committee of the County Board, and the Conservation Commission of the State of 

Wisconsin. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GAME PROPAGATION COMMITTEE 

GEO. E. YALE, Chairman 

ED. WHERLE 

CHAS. F. GARVEY 

‘ ED. WILLOUGHBY 

GEO. N. PETERSON



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

To the Officers and Members of the Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League: 

Following is a brief report of the Fish Propagation Committee, showing fish received from State 
and Government, and the various lakes and streams in which they were planted: 

Large Wall- 
CANS OF: Mouth Eyed Blue Crap- Bull Muskel- 

Bass Pike Gills pies Heads lunge 

Bondy alee en: eee Sie eee Lal ee we a us 
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Mowler, bake suis Os eee ee tea ee UL oe oe Beg oes ited 
Dice a ee eee. a i a oe as nemo RD 30 6 mh: 10 a 
Minnesuing bake (2000 06 uo eee a eet 10 30 10 a a La 
Sts Ouermake te Ie et el iets Pee. 60 10 ieee 10 a 
AO ee la la. finde lhe ents ded tate cule a RMN 30 10 3 lea fo 
Done ae ee ee ee de 30 10 tae ae oe 
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Trout were planted as follows: 

Brule River .2...-..--2cseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeseesee-e 85 cans Brook, and 100 cans Railbow Trout Fingerlings, 
7,500 Legal size Brook Trout, also. 

Bergren Creek ..0....2...--1eseceecceseeeseeeeeessens-s--- 82 cans Brook, and 15 cans Rainbow Trout Fingerlings. 
Mud Creek -........2.22:202sc0seceeecececeseseeeeeseeeeseeeeesee-e---- 88 cans Brook, and 25 cans Rainbow Trout Fingerlings. 
OX Creek ono cecdeseceetdeeectieseclbecbeotelistenents.-... 85 cans Brook, and 25\cans Rainbow Trout Fingerlings. 
Ounce River | 240 2 eee 85 cans Rainbow Trout Hingerlings, 
State Line 0 ee | 26 cans Brook Trout Fingerlings. 
eo Creek 2.0. 8 eee deen. 2.) Lb cansyerook Lrout Fingerlings, 

The Hatchery at Brule has 185,000 Rainbow Trout of near legal size in the raceways which were 
held over for rearing from last summer, and will be planted this spring. 

These plantings have been made possible through the co-operation of the Conservation Commission 

of the State of Wisconsin, and of the Conservation Committee of the County Board, and Congressman 

B. H. Gehrmann. 

We have given all help possible to the completion of the dam at the flowage at Gordon. This dam is 
just about completed and will be turned over to the County this Spring. This addition to the County 
deserves an inspection by every citizen of our County. 

We believe that a complete set up for the fish control dam at the mouth of the Brule River has been 
made and that same will be built this summer. 

In addition to this, the dam at the mouth of the Eau Claire River, to control the water level of the 
Eau Claire lakes, has been approved, and will be constructed, together with a dam for the same purpose 
at Lyman Lake and Amnicon Lake. We are very much in hopes of getting a new dam in the Town of 
Dairyland that will make a new artificial lake of some 700 acres, all on county owned land. 

The Committee wishes to thank the Conservation Commission of the State, the Douglas County 
Conservation Committee, and Mr. Conrad Hanson for the loyal support given by them. 

FISH PROPAGATION COMMITTEE. 

REUBEN 0O. RUCKDASHEL, Chairman 
JAMES BLACKMORE 
JAMES McNAUGHTON 
LYMAN T. POWELL, Jr. 
CONRAD HANSON



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FIRE PREVENTION AND LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE OF 

THE DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH AND GAME PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 

This Committee always dovetails in with the activities of every other committee, and it is very hard 

to give a concrete example of its work alone, as a fire prevention and law enforcement committee. How- 

ever, through a system of education just before Deer Season, at quite an expense to the League, we ran 

various articles and items in the Evening Telegram, calling attention to human life that was in danger 

during the coming deer season, together with the necessity of shooting only at Fork Bucks. We believe 

all of this publicity was beneficial, due to the fact that no one in Douglas County was taken for a deer 

during hunting season, and killed. There were some minor accidents of course, with men with guns. 

In addition to this, after a careful survey by C.C.C. boys and Conservation Wardens, there were 

only 25 carcasses of deer found that were unlawfully killed. We believe this to be the direct result of 

the educational campaign we carried on for the season. 

As far as fire prevention is concerned, everyone reading this report knows that last year, Doug- 

las County suffered through someone’s carelessness. The greatest forest fires it has seen in years, and 

this was of course, due to a large extent to our drouth situation. We gave every assistance we could, to 

the Conservation Commission and the W.P.A. set up. 

May we further state that every man that has been arrested in Douglas County for a violation of 

conservation laws, has been checked with our membership list. Only one member was arrested and by 

an outside warden, for a minor violation of the law, and the court thought so little of it that the case 

was dismissed. The Fish and Game League interceded for no one, in any fractional violation of any 

conservation laws. 

FIRE PREVENTION AND LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE 

LOUIS EFAW, Chairman 

G. 0. CARLSON 

RAY ANDERSON 

ART SEDIN ; 

L. E. BRACKETT



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FORESTRY COMMITTEE OF THE DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH AND 

GAME PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 

A year ago we informed you that we had started a tree plantation in the Town of Highland. This 

last year there were 20,000 trees planted in this tree plantation. Together with this, there were 5,000 

trees planted in the Bird Sanctuary, in and around the Club House, through the assistance of the Con- 

servation Commission and the Prison Camp at Gordon. Due to extreme drouth, every one of these 

trees perished, but like the good farmer who has a crop failure in crops, we are going right ahead and 

do it over again this year, or at least recommend to the new Forestry Committee that it do this. 

We have enlarged on our tree plantation. Men have been working for weeks, cleaning up the area 

where the fire passed through, which we know will help in a great many ways. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FORESTRY COMMITTEE 

CECIL WILLIAMS, Chairman 

HARRY WAITE 

A. E. SAMPSON 

ANDREW EKSTROM 

HOWARD UNDERHILL



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1937. 

REPORT OF PREDATOR CONTROL COMMITTEE FOR 1936—1937 

To the Officers and Members of the Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League: 

Your Committee opens this report by quoting from a distinguished naturalist: 

“Concentrate game or birds, and you usually concentrate their foes. 

We frequently hear the statement that even our destructive hawks are necessary to keep 
nature in a state of balance. This is largely piffle. Man brought to America such destructive 
influences that today—from the lighthouses along the shore, the vast mileage of aerial wires, 
the road traffic, the pollution of waters by oil, down to the house cat—a terrible yearly toll of 
bird life is taken. There is no evidence anywhere in America that any of our native birds needs 
control by bird-killing hawks. Yet there are folk so steeped in inconsistency that in one breath 
they cry about diminishing bird life and call for protection of the small birds’ chief predatory 
foes.” 

The foregoing aptly illustrates our own problem and demonstrates that predator control is essen- 
tially a local problem. 

The intensive feeding campaign of our League has caused concentration of game and other birds. 
Such concentration has attracted predators. It is our duty and intention to give protection to game and 
birds which have been invited to feeding stations. The problem, only partially solved, is to determine 
the best method of predator control and the extent to which such control shall be exercised. 

The worst predators, listed in the order of their destructiveness, are as follows: 

House cats having predatory instincts, Crows, Foxes, especially the grays, Certain species of 
Hawks, especially Blue Darter, Cooper’s and Goshawk. Large owls, especially the Great Horn 
ed and Snowy, Wolves, including Coyotes, Skunks, Vagrant Dogs. 

The bounty system has proven to be the best method of predator control. 

The state bounty on wolves and coyotes has kept them in check and has been a source of revenue 
to many of our citizens. 

Our County Board has generously provided a bounty on crows, foxes and large owls, and we are 
endeavoring to have the State provide a bounty on foxes, but we will probably only succeed in getting 
a state bounty on gray foxes, but they are the most destructive and their pelts have little value. 

Hawks and owls are easily controlled by traps set on poles in the vicinity of feeding stations, but 
that method is not effective with crows. The problem of controlling crows is a difficult one and should 
be solved if possible. Some communities hold contests but we have not considered that contests here 
would be successful. It is reported that in some communities it has been found that crows are edible 
and palatable, if properly cooked. Perhaps that is a partial solution but none of the members of this 
committee have yet eaten crow, so we do not endorse them as being a table delicacy. We would very 
much desire to have some members of the League sample crows as a diet and report results, as game 
birds are at a low cycle and unless there is a marked increase there should be no open season on them 
in 1937. 

Bounties have been paid as follows: 

Wolves and Coyotes...........--..-------s-0--+-------104 
Wolf and Coyote Cubs............................ 18 

; POX Stee cee su ahi ea ee ae ato gt 
"Wildcats sk ik ee ee 

; Wile Bae ee a tee Denke ea cates Heace ae oO 

The committee wishes to record co-operation of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, the Doug- 
las County Board and also our local Conservation Wardens. 

Respectfully submitted, 

H. H. VAN VLECK, 

¥ A. MATTIOLI, 

ANDREW BOE, 

W. E. HAILEY, 

LYMAN T. POWELL, 

Committee.



Superior, Wis., April 21, 1987. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE REFUGE AND SANCTUARY COMMITTEE OF THE DOUGLAS 

COUNTY FISH AND GAME PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 

At the Bird Sanctuary near Solon Springs, there has been erected through various conservation 

agencies in the county, a great number of bird houses. Our Bird House Contest last year in the schools, 

was somewhat of a failure, but the bird houses were all placed in the Sanctuary. This year we have 

again carried on a bird house contest, and are taking only the winning houses, and placing them in the 

Bird Sanctuary. The others will be for sale for the boys and girls that make them, and are now being 

displayed at the Grand Rapids House Furnishing Co. 

Many improvements have been made in the Bird Sanctuary at Solon Springs, especially to the Club 

House building itself. As soon as electric power is run over from 53, which is only three quarters of a 

mile in length, and Mr. S. O. Carlson, Superintendent of the C. C. Camp at Brule, has informed us he 

sees no reason why this cannot be done by the C. C. boys, the building will be in perfect condition for 

your use and enjoyment. 

May we again call your attention to the fact that this Club House is owned by all the people. Any- 

one can use it by asking permission from the County Clerk at the Court House, and it will service 26 

people very nicely. 

The Fish and Game League this year, is proud of its refuge work. You people realize that through 

state and county refuges, we have over 50,000 acres, where wild animal and bird life is protected. This 

should mean something to everyone that reads this report. In addition to this we have set up two 

water fowl refuges; one known as the Flat Lake Refuge, in the town of Gordon, and the other known 

as the Lake Catharine Refuge, in the town of Highland. Both of these refuges are on County owned 

land. 

We entered a National Contest, carried on by “More Game Birds in America,” a foundation at 500 

Fifth Ave., New York City. We understand there were 2,000 contestants entered in this same contest. 

Through the activities of your President, Clare L. Wildner, Clyde Terrell, one of the greatest 

aquatic biologists in the United States, spent a few days on each Water Fowl Refuge, and wrote up 2 

very interesting report, not only on what the refuge contained as far as feed and cover were concerned, 

but also, the possibilities of improving these two water fowl refuges. We recommend that the incom- 

ing committee complete the work we have started. 

Respectfully submitted, 

REFUGE AND SANCTUARY COMMITTER. 

DR. T. F. SMITH, Chairman 

GEO. BABB 

RUDOLPH HANSON 

JOHN L. BANKS 

GEORGE COSGROVE 

JOE RAFFAELLE 

OTIS BERSING



aa April 14, 1937. 

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE 

To the Members of the Douglas County County Fish and Game Protective League: 

As an Auditing Committee appointed by your President, we have carefully checked the records of 

your Treasurer, Snyder Clemens, together with stubs of check book, and written orders of your Presi- 

dent and Secretary, for money drawn upon Treasury, and your finances as follows: 

From April 22, 1936 to April 14, 1937: 

RECEIPTS: 

G@ashun’ Bank Aprilt gasses ouertete ae ne iiss A oe ees RR el Ope Oona 

Receipts from sale of Memberships and Banquet Tickets (1936)... 583.50 

Receipts trom Trust/hund in UiSs) NationaleBank:.( 7.200 oes eden he nate ee ee 22.28 

TOTAL INCOME OR RECEIPTS $619.52 

DISBURSEMENTS (By Check) : 

Flowers tor Banduet (1086)... on ee ee 3.00 

Androy Motel): Banquet meals (1936) os) ae ee coe cacecetsnaeeeeees 184,20 

‘BirdeHousesContest Ierize gery ais: eo een ehh capac enor eee 23.00 ; 

Prizes; (1936) Membership Drives <5 2.2 oe ee 18.50 : 

Bxpressvonubhensantavens 2. <5 sei eo eee ag chee cea cs ee 16.73 

Memberships: : 

Upper Wisconsin Association it asinceess eAeR eerecas oee 5.00 
More Game Birds IncAmeriCa cee ccc c nsec ets eee 2.00 

Advertising: ‘ 
BENERPUCG ULC Giese tet cee nour ccc 0 ee eee pene emesis see eae diets ae en 10.10 

Netices of Annual Meeting een thy ae 2S ea a le 8.75 
Banquet Cc kets ate cali eee eee i felt Salk ee SUS ea oa IN a 13.72 

OGY De Gr Tia WS eee sca aa ee ee eae eee eccecete ge eee tea doce cease eee 10.00 

AB es Geko a een te eateries ea La ee 5.93 : 

LRTI oI ptitay keh nT] aCe en gues okt UNaa eee amen 6s 8 aml eo Racin ale ee are a eM 1.80 
HspressvoniMoying biohure Bila cost otro he oes cameene wel Baers Nea cleawe 1.24 

Weed: Hoppers, Dra yin e scccscc eect eee ate we ccc semeeeee te cre aees 4.75 

PU LSCET CUINIS Memes tact se nace 8 ee EON a oe ae eee eae ere eee 2.51 

Cotton TailRabbit Shoot: Material ic. 20) ie aire er Le 12.40 

Hxpensevor Conservation MXnibit-cewee el al a ee 22.25 

TOTAL EXPENSE: $ 345.88 

Cotati 4 Gh ee ee ee $ 273.64 
First National: Bank Balance, April: 14) 108 (iu Bee ee ee 291,68 

Checks not presented for payment, No. 196, $5.00; No. 197, $2.79, and 

OBE ie rae oa EG a edd) Saale svete anes Seana 18.04 
a $ 273.64 

ihunds:ity trust) U2 SuNational Bambee sce 5 i cee oes cheeanny $ 200.51 

Respectfully submitted, 

AUDITING COMMITTEE. 

A. N. ANDERBERG 

CARL A. PETERSON 

DONALD MacRAE ;



: Vote—Tear out and hand in. 

: THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE’S REPORT 

: Andrew Ekstrom, Chairman, Coad LeSage, L. A. Nichols, Jr., Peter Clemens, and Jack Marcus. 

: OFFICIAL TICKET 

: These names are only suggestions. Any member may nominate from the floor anyone he desires 

: for any office. 

: FOR OFFICERS: MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

: President: Vote for one (Vote for seven only) 

: GEO. N, PETERSON: 43 al GE OVA BABE wiaclan ir ruben tanr Nin ce cale| 

: LYMAN T POWELL, Jr ed ML J, BEL 1s eeeceeecncceeeeeecceeeeeeeeeeeteenceeeenel 
“i GEO COSGROVE mei ess haf 

: LOUIS VR ANWo hc a) GY AL ta Si 

: Vice-President: Vote for one R. J. ELLENSON o..--e-eeeeseeeeseeeseeeeseeeeeeeel 
: ATE Gee INI) cies sen RO a I eee] 

: WAL Je HERBIE Yes nese eee) RUDOLPH HANSON 262 

: GaMARGUS oon ial. | eae OSWARMUARSO Ne 08 22 ye secu o Mira) 

: REUBEN RUCKDASHEL ...2...2.02 Pim nal ee ee eee 
: CARL NEWMAN (ul) 

: DRE HWS GNU Ets ant cng meee ile Ue ital 
: i ED WeelANGIG Seis torte oa 
: Secretary: Vote for one. HOWARD J. UNDERHILL 

: IRVING GIBSEN oc eT) CROTL WILLIAMS ooo ou acne 

: LOUIS(G NAGLER 2 ee Il ee eee ae a 

: DONALD MacR eo a eee GRO VATMN tatty | Seuth Vee aie Na 

: RIOIEUN, ZMB KG LSB RG cs! sul eas vealed ae el] 

: Treasurer: Vote for one ee Ce ae ae 

: 1M RENNEDY ee ae wey Ee 

: Thirty-second Annual Meeting and Election of Officers, Douglas County Fish and Game 

: Protective League, Superior, Wis., April 21, 1987. 

:
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DO YOU REALIZE... 

\ Douglas County is fifth largest in acreage (856,894 acres) in Wiscon- 

sin of any County in the State? 

That its 20,000 acre Bird Sanctuary with completely furnished Club 

House is open to the public at all times; has no duplicate? 

That Field Trials for hunting dogs are held here twice a year by the 

largest Amateur Club in the United States? 

That it boasts of 138 Bird and Game Refuges, consisting of over 58,000 

acres? 

That it has two Water Fowl Refuges, publicly owned? i 

That its largest lake (32,000 acres) is an artificial one? 

That its Archery Area (1800 acres) when improved will be in a class 

by itself? 

That it has a Trout Hatchery in use 865 days in the year with large 

rearing ponds? { 

That it has the largest Tree Plantation of any County in the State? 

That it received second place, Class “A’’ 1935-36, State Wide Winter 

Feeding Contest? 

That its Fish and Game League is run by a President, Vice-President, ' 

Treasurer, and Secretary, and Executive Board of seven elected members? 

That it carries on a Bird House Contest in Vocational, Catholic, City 

and County Schools each year? 

That now, April 21, 1937, this League has for 32 years been “conser- 

; vation minded’? 

That now, April 21, 1937, this League has gathered together here in 

Superior, Wis., more important conservation talent than has any other 

city in the State of Wisconsin?



OUR CONSERVATION PROBLEM 

1. Encourage all conservation activities. 

2. Improving conditions for artificial and natural increases of wild life. 

3. Further development of state forests, state parks, and county owned 
properties. 

4. Developing a greater appreciation of Douglas County and northern 

Wisconsin. 

5. Furthering conservation through education. 

6. Striving to make Douglas County more attractive as an out-door place. 

yi the Douglas County Fish and Game Protective League adopted in 

1936, a Conservation Program for the promotion of the welfare and well 

being, not only of Douglas County citizens, but for the benefit of those who 

visit us from the outside. 

Enlarged under this program its. Water Conservation activities for 

1937, believing that our whole system of Water Conservation in Douglas 

County needs planning and control. 

Extra copies of these reports are available by writing: 

CLARE L. WILDNER, President, “Androy Hotel,” Superior, Wis. 

>
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1532 University Averme 
Jamary 28, 1937 

Mr, Clare L, Wildner, President 
Douglas County Fish & Game Protective League 
Superior Association of Commerce 
Androy Hotel 
Superior, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Wildner: 

I appreciate your sending me the water conservation 
program, but my acquaintance with Douglas County is much too 
limited to entitle me to any opinion. Of course, I am 
interested, but I am unable to give what you need, namely, 
specific suggestions for improvement, 

I admire your initiative and wish we had the same in 
every county. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management



Superior Association of Commerce 
ANDROY HOTEL 

SUPERIOR-DOUGLAS COUNTY, Wis. 

OFFICERS 

TEONARE MORAN, January 19, 1937 
N. W. MUTUAL LIFE INS. Co. 

VICE-PRESIDENT, 

SNYDER CLEMENS, 

LONEY & CLEMENS, 
“INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE” 

TREASURER, 

ne Mr. Aldo Leopold 
Prof. of Game Management 

DIRECTORS College of Agriculture 
A. J. ANDERSEN, Madison, Wisconsin 

i WHIPPLE PRINTING Co. 

WERE OTE, My dear Sir: 
LESTER BICKFORD, ' 

am After a great deal of research work for 
Danenecon civil euciduans Douglas County, we have set up a "Water Conser- 
J. A. CAMPBELL, vation Program" in hopes that it will interest 
Ceo ee: all conservation minded people. 

A. M. DORAN, 
“MGR,” SUPERIOR HOTEL 

HARRIS ERLANSON, The progran in itself is enclosed, and has 

oie, ie the approval not only of the officers of the 
we Accourane’ Douglas County Fish & Game Protective League, 
D. J. FLYNN, but also of the Douglas County Board of Super- 

G. N. RAILWAY Co, visors hs 

JOHN FRITSCHLER, 
HANITCH, JOHNSON, FRITSCHLER 

© UArronNeve* It really explains itself in quite a little 
CLOUGH GATES, detail. We do not expect that in its entirety, 
Picea mene it will be carried out, to a successful com- 
ENP RAILWAY Co. pletion. However, with the various Federal and 
Cc. F. HERTLEIN, State set ups and C.C.Camps in this district, 

asa a we are at least bringing to them a detailed pro- 
Nee anu UertORNave? gram with projects, upon which they can proceed. 
OLAF JOHNSON, 

Ba We Meu Ae Eres. 60: You are being solicited because we know 
PRWil PORTS Goters DNlRViAeaiW you are deeply interested in everything that 
aera eases: pertains to conservation. We would like very 
LEAMON BAKERY Co. much to have you read it over, and comment 

BRECY PONG UNE upon this water conservation program as you 

A. MACARTHUR, see fit. 
MACARTHUR EQUIPMENT Co. 

JAMES C. MCKAY. Most sincerely yours, 

Weurean @: NERHERAON: “ATTORNEYS” Cocete ecg cee nae 

REED MERRELL, 

Heofea Clare L. Wildner, 
PAUL SKAMSER, 
EVENING TELEGRAM Co. President 

DR. 7. F. SMITH, ¢ 

ROY SPRINGER, DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH & GAME PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 
Ross ELectric Co. 

JOHN SPROWLS, 
POWELL & SPROWLS. “ATTORNEYS” 

ena Eee 
ot ae OLW: GM 

GRAY PLOMBING & HEATING Co. 1 Enc. ‘ CLARE L. WILDNER, 
SECRETARY



WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM FOR DOUGLAS COUNTY, WISCONSIN, 
FOLLOWING UP IN DETAIL ITS SIX YEAR CONSERVATION PROGRAM. 

By: The Douglas County Fish & Game 
Protective League 

Superior, Wisconsin 
Sept. 11, 1966. 

There is a general feeling that we have been confronted in 
Douglas Oounty, with a terrific hazard this year, during the drought 
period, in relation to forest fires which have destroyed a great 
deal of Douglas County's playground, that it will take years to re- 
place. 

The Douglas County Fish & Game League believes that its six 
year program should be enlarged upon, along the lines of water con- 
servation, consisting of the creation of new reservoirs, either at 
the location of old logzing dam sites, or at new sites; the creation 
or erection of lake level control dams downstream at the outlets of 
existing lakes, that our rivers and streams should have improvement 
dams where needed, erected, of low rolling dams in character, to con- 
trol the minimum stages of the level of each river, in that the 
river has sufficient water, through the use of various dams and 
deflectors, to maintain fish life, both from the idea of depth, 
idea of temperature, and the development of a general use of fire 
control. 

We feel that water conservation can be approached from many 
angles and especially from the fire fighting angle; that our whole 
system of water conservation in Douglas County needs planning and 
control, in order that it may be conserved and held in so-called 
rolling dams or reservoir dams, that it may be preserved through 
the summer months when drought is a menace to all of us. 

We ask that this program receive the support and encouragement 
of conservation minded people, including state and federal agencies 
as well as those that live here so that in years to follow, we will 
have some kind of buttress against the effects of drought and fire. 
This program provides information in relation to Douglas County's 
waters, with the hope in mind of assisting in developing the 
suggested work contained herein. We are running acrogs the county 
from east to west, suggesting deflectors, rolling controlling and 
reservoir dams; then other water conservation set ups, with only one 
thought in mind, that of welfare and well being of all. 

ROLLING, CONTROLLING AND RESERVOIR DAMS. 

Totogatic Ounce: 
This river runs across the S.E. corner of Douglas County; is 

very picturesque, and contains a great deal of rock formation. In the 
summer time one can practically walk across anywhere. We suggest 
here, improvement in the way of dams all along the river where the 
dams are needed, especially rolling and reservoir dams. At one time 
it was one of our nicest trout streams.
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Eau Claire River: 
Here, likewise, rolling and controlling dams are needed. There is 

a great deal of rock formation along this river, and material is 
available along the river. This river's water supply is controlled 
by the Eau Cleire Lakes. 

St. Oroix River: 
Especially the portion of the St. Croix River west from the 

Flowage, needs a great deal of attention with deflectors and dams of 
all types. In the summer it is practically impossible to punt a boat 
from the flowage down to the so called Thompson's Bridge. This is 
one of the best small mouthed bass rivers in the U.S., ad that 
portion of the St.Croix River west from the flowage needs attention, 
as well as the headwaters east and north of the flowage. The source 
of this river is the S8t.Croix Lake. 

Moose River: 
At one time the ltoose River was one of our better trout streams. 

Today the water is spread all over. It has no depth and practically 
no fish life. Deflectors and rolling dams are needed here very badly. 

Tamarack and Spruce Rivers: 
These two rivers merge into the Tamarack in the 8.W. part of the 

county. They need attention in a great many places, with deflectors 

and rolling dams. 

Black River: 
The source of the Black River is Black Lake. This river runs 

north into Manitou Falls. By all means this river should have the 
immediate attention of those interested in conservation, if we are to 
maintain falls at all. 

Amnicon River: 
The source of Amnicon River is Amnicon Lake. It runs south and 

then east to Lyman Lake; then north into Lake Suverior. At one time 
this was a wonderful trout stream. In places now, in the summer time, 
there is practically no water. This river has a great deal of 
material along its banks; in fact, all of the rivers we have mentioned 
have, and should have immediaté attention as far as rolling dams and 
deflectors are concerned. 

In and around St. Orois Lake, we have Leo Creek. Catlin Creek, 
Rock Cut; all trout streams of importance, and feeders to the St. 
Croix Lake. They should have our immediate attention. 

Ox Creek: 
Ox Creek has its source in Douglas County, emptying into the St. 

Croix River. The lower portion of Ox Creek, especially, is a very 
nice trout stream, and is available to the fly fisherman. It has 
rock formation along its course, and here deflectors and rolling dams 
are needed. This ig also true of the upper portion of Ox Creek.
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Brule Rivers 
Sone very effective vork has already been done on the Brule 

River, and this should be continued by come agency, in nlaces vhere im- 

nrovement is needed, in order that the water may be conserved and 
utilized to the best advantage for trout. 

Ponlar River: 
Emnoties into Lake Suveri-r. This river has rock formation, anc 

material is.of no consecuence as far as an expenditure is concerned. 

This river is very low in the summer, and the vater could be utilized 
through a system of dams. 

Middle River: 
At one time Middle River was a very fine trout stream. It empties 

into Lake Sunericr; has rock formation along its banks, and this 
river, through deflectore and reservoir dams, can be saved. 

Balsam Creek: 
This river is an asset to Douglas C-unty from a fishing stand- 

point but has been neglected for years. Vaterial is available, and 
rater here can be conserved and the river, with deflectors and dams, 
recreased into a real trout stream. Any of these rivers mentioned, 
have feeder creeks. These creeks can be opened up, increasing not 
only depth, but the flor of water to the mother rivers. 

Lekes With Outlets: 
Douglas County has the following lakes with outlets: St. Croix ; 

Lake, Nebagamon Lake, Minnesuing Lake, Lyman Lake, Dowling Lake, 
Amnicon Lake, Safford Lake, Snake Lake, Cranberry Lake, Hau Claire 
Lekes. We provose that dams be erected at these outlets, controlling, 
and establishing the water level on each lake, that those having 
proverty on these lakes may be protected, and the water conserved in 
the lakes to an established level. 

Dams for the Oontrol of Fish Only: 
The Brule River runs through section 10, T. 49, R. 10. This 

section is ormed by Douglas County. At one time there vas a dam in 
this river, which controlled in a.way, rough fish and other large fish 
coming up the river to apawn from Lake Suverior. About 1910 this dam 
vas blown out, and now the Brule River is infested with large fish and 
rough fish, including some carp. “fe believe that this type of dam will 
control these fish and that the Brule will return back to one of the 
greatest trout streams in the world. 

There are two more sites on the Brule River where we believe the 
same type of dam should be created; one known as the Mill Site, N.7. 
quarter -f the S.E. quarter, Section ll, T. 47, R. 10, and the old dam 
site a quarter of a mile S. of the Forest Rangers’ Cabin, in the N.@.2 
of the §.8.2 of Section 42, T. 47, R. 10, Douglas County, Wis. 

Town of Gordon Dams: 
We believe that reservoir dams should be erected, of some kind, 

at the six mile dam location, in the N.¥.2+ of the N.W.4 of Section 10, 
PT. 2Oy Be dds 

Torm or Summit: 
Headwaters of Balsam Creek. IE of the NEL, Sec. 7, Township 46, 

Range 15. Little Balsam Creek. NBL of the NEL, Sec. 32, T. 46, R.15.
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East one-half of the SEL, Sec. 17, Towmship 45, R. 15. Headwaters of 
Empire Greek, NEL of the NW, Sec. 11, T. 46, R. 15. Black River. 
ul of the SW, Sec. 9, T. 46, R. 14. Bear Greek. NBL of the NW, 
Sec. 8, T. 45, R, 14. 

Town of Dairyland: 
Spruce River, Falls Dam. NE of the S¥%i, Sec. 17, Township 43, 

R. 15. Dead Non Dam. NL of the SHE, Sec. 8, R. 43, R. 18. Old 
Logging Dam, NWL of the SE; Sec. 38, T. 44, R. 15. Tamarack River, 
Radigan Dam. SW of the SHE, Sec. 10, T. 43, R. 15. A rolling dam 
in the NEL of the NEL of Sec. 20, T. 44, R. 14. On Tamarack River. 
Also, a dam in Tamarack River in the wut of the NEL of Sec. 29, T. 43, 
R. 13. Spruce River Dam in the of the NEL of Sec. 28, T. 44, R. 
13, and a dam in the NEL of the NW; of Section 1, T. 44, R. 13. 

Town of Highland: 
Rock eee Matention Dam, SEL, NEL, Section 33, T. 45, R. 10. 

Town of Amnicon: 
On the Widdle River, Sec. 9, T. 47, R. 18, Amnicon River, Sec. 

7, R. 12, T 47, Bardon Park. Secs 29, T. 45, R. 12. 

Town of Lakeside’ 
Water Control Dams. Bardon Creek. Sec. 16, T. 48, Rs 11. Lake 

Creek. Sec. 17, T. 48, R. 11. Middle River. Sec. 18, T. 48, R. 11, 
Bowser Creek. Sec. 15, T. 48, R. 11i Middle Creek. Sec. 16, T. 48, 
R. 12. Amnicon River. Sec. 8, T. 48, R. 12. Lake Creek. Sec. 20, 

SR, edie 

Town of Hawthorne? 
Middle River Dam, SEL of SWi of Sec. 34, T. 47, R. le. 

Town of Superior: 
~ Bruce Johnson Park Dam. Sec. 15, T. 47, R. 15, on the Nemadji 

River. Nemadji River Dam, Sec. 21, T. 47, R.-15, Sec. 14, T. 47, RB. 

15. Water Control Dams.-Nemadji River. Sec. 14, T. 47, Re 15, Sec. 
15, T. 47, R. 15. Olear Creek. Sec. 15, T. 47, R. 15. Rock Oreek. 
S60. 16, 7. 47, R. 15. 

Town of Solon Springs: 
Big Dam. Moose River. Sk of the SW of Sec. 35, T. 45, R. 13, 

and a rolling dam on the SWi of the oe of Section 22, T. 45, R. 13, 
and a rolling dam in the SWL of the SBL of Sec. 13, T. 45, P. 13. 

Town of Wascott? 
Totogatic Ounce River.» Rock Dam, NW of the NEL of Sec. 1, T. 

43, R. 10. Depot Dam. SEL of the SB feo. 11, fs 43, 8) 10. Slack 
putn Dam. SWL of Sec, 30, T. 43, R. 10, Snake Creek, SEt,of the St 
of Sec. 25, T. 43, R. 10. Norway Dam, SEL of the NWi, Sec. 21, 1.43, 
R. 10. Moose River, Buck A Day Dam, SW of the i | of the Sec. 11, 
T. 44, R. 13. Cooper Mind Dam, Nx of the a of Sec. 7, T, 44, R. 
13. Miles Creek Dam, Nt of the SWE of Sec. 34, T. 43, R. 12. ’Oran- 
verry Oreek Dam. NWL of the SWE of Sec. 30, T. 43, R. 12. 

Rearing Ponds and Hatcheries: 
he Oonservation Commission has accomplished quite a little work 

on the hatchery at Brule that vas donated to the State by pudlic sub- 

seription, We feel that the hatchery should be enlarged, using allthe
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building for hatchery nurposes, and rearin®: »onds established making it 
an cll year substantial trout hatchery. 

1. Trout and Rearing Ponds, on the publicly owned land wholly 
within Section 34, T. 45, R. 1lé, lying just west of Highway 53, near 
the village of Wascott at the head of Bergen Creek. 

a, Bass Ponds. The Oonservation Commission itself has made 
surveys of Douglas County in relation to bass ponds. ‘Ye desire that 
bass ponds be created in the thoroughfares between Nebagamon and 

Minnisuing Lakes and at the outlet of Amnicon and Hinnisuing Lake and 
the thoroughfare between Middle and what is known as Fowler or any 
further places that this survey covers. 

3. Pike Hatchery. The Conservation Commission has promised us 
for a period of some years now that it will establish in Douglas 
County a pike hatchery. We have suggested this on the St. Croix at 

the flowege if the run of pike substantiates a hatchery of this kind. 

4. Increased water supply. At the north end of the Club House 
in the Bird Sanctuary, Sec. it T. 44, R. 12, on publicly owned land, 
there is a small leke fed entirely by springs. We feel that an attem- 
pt should be made by driving points in this lake to increase the deoth 
of this water for the enjoyment of the public at large. 

Polution of Waters: 
Fron a recreational standpoint and the natural life of various 

fish, an effort must be made for the prevention of poluting our waters, 
not only rivers but all lakes. 

New Lake: 
The county owns some 700 acres north of section 10, 43, 15. There 

was an old dam here known as the Radigan Dam some years ago. We de- 
sire that a new lake be built here for the general use of the people. 
Also a flowage lake north of a dam to be built in section 28,44,15. 

Conclusion? 
The purpose of this vater conservation program has been to devel- 

op through observation, these lake and water lanes, in bombating the 
forest fires in Douglas County. “e believe that with these rolling 
dams and controlling dams, our water can be conserved for Douglas 
County, and that when a situation confronts us again es it has the 
last month, water willnot only be available through water lanes to 
combat forest fires, but also will prevent their spresd, and at the 
same time, produce in our rivers and creeks, hide-outs for fish, and 
watering places for domesticated animals as well as wild life. It 
will be an educational opportunity for those who love the out of doors, 
to anpreciate exactly what water means to a community. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH & GAME LEAGUS 
Officers: : 
Clare L. Wildner, Pres. Snyder Clemens, Treas. 
Geo. Babb, Vice-Pres. Louis G. Nagler, Sec. 
And members of Executive Committee: 

Geo. HE. Yale, Cecil Williams, Al Haglund, Louis Efat, Hawthorne, ‘is. 
Phil Nelson, Maple, Wis., Dr. T. F. Smith and Rueben Ruckdashel. 

Released.
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1532 University Aveme 
March 11, 1936 

Mr, Clare L. Wildner, President 
Douglas County Fish & Geme League 
Superior Association of Commerce 
Androy Hotel 
Superior, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Wildner: 

I have read the county program with great interest. 

It is in my opinion a real gain to have these various pro- 
jects all of record, In that respect you are a full jump chead 
of any other county I mow of, : 

Until I am better acquainted with your county, however, 
I would expect that some of the detail will eventually show inter 
ferences between one project ani another. ‘Thus a blanket predator 
— (P) probably interferes with the various projeets on nature 
8 . 

There is an inference, at least, that most of these 
projects are to be paid for and administered by the public. ‘this, 
I fear, will break down when extended over the whole northern 
region. Of course, this is not our fmlt, but it reflects the 
nearly universal failure of private initiative ani ownership in 
conservation. ‘This mst, I think, eventuclly be cured in some way. 
I don't know the cure. 

IT look forward to getting agquainted with such an enter- 
prising group. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 

vh
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Superior Association of Commerce Cb 
ANDROY HOTEL ” 

SEGEEe SUPERIOR-DOUGLAS Co., Wis. 
PRESIDENT 

LEONARD MORAN, 
N. W. MUTUAL LIFE INS. Co. 

VICE-PRESIDENT March a 1936. 

Per mek: INc., CIVIL ENGINEERS 

TREASURER 

CLARENCE GRACE, 
EMPLOYERS MUTUAL INS. Co. 

Mr. Aldo Leopold, 
DIRECTORS Professor of Game Management 

“penrniAUMES, INc., “Grocers” 1532 University Ave. 
PETER B. CADIGAN Madison, Ww is 2 
CADIGAN & CADIGAN, “ATTORNEYS” 

ae eee Dear Mr. Leopold: 
“INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE” 

Te COL tea lalenebeorineice, . We are enclosing herewith, copy of a six year 

WM. R. DAVIES, progressive conservation program for Douglas Vounty, 
“Suir or Scuoos” as set up by the membership of the Vouglas Vounty 

AM: DORAN Fish & Game League, which I believe explains itself. 
WaRaIb ERLaNGON It has to do with our most vital resources; land and 
ERLANSON LUMBER Co. water. Included in the program are benefits not 

RALPH FALSTAD, only for those who love to study our out of doors 
and enjoy animal, bird and vegetable life, but also 

CLOUGH GATES, Z 4 A 4 : " 
EVENING TELEGRAM Co. benefits to those who desire to hunt and fish. 

barr Bene 6 
5 . AIL! ¥ e s > x s s 

la We have gone a little farther with this program 
'N. W. Ol Co.” than the ordinary fish & Game League perhaps, in 
JAMES ROMILE, an that we are presenting the program not only to the 
peete ae Conservation Commission, State of Wisconsin, and 
CDentisr™ conservation under the various Federal set ups, in 

PERCY LONGTINE, asking their co-operation in the prosecution of the 
N. W. OIL Co. ie : ‘ + i ya 

program; but also, to those seeking public office 
MACARTHUR EQUIPMENT CO. in this county, asking them to endorse the program 

HUGH McDONALD, in writing, and to assure us that if they are elected 
SUP encom ter to the public office they seek, they will, by vote 

rig ERGY IE We cerinwon Marr oauaver and action do all in their power during their term of 
JAMES C. MCKAY office, to advance this program for conservation in 
Ass'T DisTRICT ATTORNEY Douglas County, Wis. 

CARL NEWMAN, 
SPEAKES Co., 

CER IESING MAT SALS I would greatly appreciate your personal comment 
MiPauERereUiekwin DUMILe? upon the program as a whole, or indetail. 
T. J. ROTH, 

RotH BRos., “Der'T Store” Most sincerely yours, 
PAUL SKAMSER, J 
EVENING TELEGRAM Co. a o 

oy kleuyw Hive 
DRT, &. SMITH. Clare L. Wildner, 

ROY SPRINGER President ? 
Ross ELEcTRIC Co. 

JOHN SPROWLS, DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH & GAME LEAGUE 
POWELL & SPROWLS, “ATTORNEYS” 

HARRY WAITE, 

GRAY PLUMBING & HEATING Co. 

CLW: GM 
1 Enc. 

CLARE L. WILDNER, 
SECRETARY



Ba A SIX YEAR PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATION PROGRAM 
sponsored by the 

DOUGLAS COUNTY FISH & GAME LEAGUE 
AT SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN. 

BELIEVING THAT the natural resources of Douglas County are 
the heritage of the whole people and should be conserved 
and utilized for their benefit, they have set up and approv- 
ed this program for the prometion of the welfare and well- 
being, not only of Douglas County citizens, but for the bene— 
fit of those who visit us from the outside. The Executive 
Committee of the Douglas County Fish & Game League, throuech 
which its activities function, feel that only through a clear 
understanding of conservation in its broadest sense by every 
citizen in our community, can we render effective service as 
a whole, and ask that all public officials, the Conservation 
Commission of Wisconsin, the Conservation Committee of the 
Douglas County Board of Supervisors, and Federal "set ups" 
under conservation, carry out this program as quickly as 
possible. This program is presented after a great deal of 
study end planning, and creates in conservation for Douglas 
County, great economic efficiencies and use of its out doors 
and will coordinate politic, civic, community and individual 
efforts in the planning for Douglas County's conservation 
needs. 

A. WATERS 

1. Douglas Lake. We desire that there be created immedi- 
ately a lake known as the flowage at Gordon, Wisconsin and 
that public recreational areas be maintained on the property 
adjourning this lake and that all of the land owned by the 

County around this lake be properly zoned. 

2. Artificial Dams for Lakes and Ponds. 
Just south of the main portion of the village of Solon Springs, 
St. Croix Creek crosses Highway 53 and runs into St. Oroix 
Lakee On the west side of Highway 53 the creek runs through 
a low land that is practically all owned now by Solon Springs. 
It is our desire that a series of trout ponds be established 
here in the form of small artificial lakes. 
Thompson Dam. St of the SE, Section 11, Township 43, Range 
10. At one time there was a dam at this location. We desire 
that this dam be reclaimed, ané that a lake be created on 
Douglas County owned land east of this legal description. 

Nebagamon Oreek flows out of Lake Nebaramon from the vest 
across County road S. in about the SE+ of the NEL, Section 36, 
Township 46, Range 11. The County owns the land along this 
river west of County Highway S. We desire that a dam be built 
here for trout ponds. 

3. Lake Levels of Douglas County Lakes. 
The followine lakes have outlets and it is our desire that the 
levels of these lakes be established by artificial means in 
the form of permanent dams at the outlets so that in the fu- 
ture the water levels of these lakes can be controlled for the 
betterment of property and fish life. The lakes are: St. 
Croix, Nebagamen, Minnesuing, Amnicon, Lyman, Dowling, Safford 
or Red, Snake, Oranberry, Eau Claire and Ox Lake.



B. SPAWNING BEDS ON LAKES 

We desire in lakes under A3 and including Douglas Lake, the 

new lake formed at the St. Croix Flowage, the construction 
of spawning beds by means of brush refuges and log tangles 
weighed down, of course, with rocks for the purpose of 
creating minnow spawning beds and bass spawning beds.- These 
refuges in lakes not only formhide aways, but also increase 
the food for fish. Some of the work on one or two lakes has 
been started. 

C. DAMS 

Ne give herewith the legal description of various old logging 
dams in Douglas County that should be reclaimed in the form 
of rolling dams with available material to conserve the water 
supply in the various rivers upon which these dams are situated. 

Brule River Dams 

This famous trout stream has been bothered a great deal with 
rough fish coming up from Lake Superior. We desire a dam on 
the Brule River started st the so called Clevedon Site; that 
three dams be built to control fish and not water at the fol- 
lowing locations on the Brule. 
1. Clevedon Site. Ss" of the NWd, Sec. 10, Township 49, 

Range 10. 
2. Mill Site. Nv of the SEL, Sec. 11, Township 47, Range 10. 
3. Old Dam Site. One quarter mile south of the Forest Rang- 

ers cabin. NEd of the SE+, Sec. 22, Township 47, Range 10, 
Douglas County, Wisconsin. 

4, Fish ways in each and all in order that the rough fish that 

are so objectionable to trout can be controlled. After this 
process of control is established, Big Lake and other sec- 
tions of the Brule, where rough fish are known to be should 
be removed; together vith the removal of silt in Big Lake, 
Lucius Lake and the upper parts of the Brule River, to- 
gether vith a continuous improvement in the form of deflec— 
tors and rolling dams the whole length of the Brule River 
where advisable. 

Town of Summitt 
Head waters of Balsam Creek. NEt of the NEL, Sec. 7, Town- 
ship 46, Range 15+ Little Balsam Creek. NEL of the NEd, 
Sec. 32, Township 46, Range 15. East one-half of the Ski, 
Sec. 17, Township 45, Range 15. Head waters of Empire Creek. 
NEG of the NT Sec. 11, Township 46, Range 15. Black River. 
Si of the Sy, Sec. 9, Township 46, Range 14. Bear Creek. 
NEE of the NWi, Sec. 2, Township 45, Range 14. 

Town of Gordon 
Eau Claire River. Six Mile Dam. Nt of the Nwi, Sec. 1, 
Tornship 43, Renge 11. Mand Dam located in the Nv of the 
Si, Sec. 33: Tornship 44, Range 10. Chase Dam, N% of the 
N¥q, Sec. 3 $ Townenip 4, Range 10. Buber Dam on Crotty 
Brook. Nw of the NE}, Sec. 30, Tornship 44, Range 13, 
and a Rolling Dam in Section 18, Township 44, Range 13.



TOWN OF DAIRYLAND ‘ 
Spruce River. Falls Dam. NE of the S¥i, Sec. 17, Town- 
ship 43, Range 15. Dead Man Dam, NWt of the SE}, Sec. 8, 
Township 43, Range 15. Old Logging Dam, Nwt of the smi, 
Sec. 32, Township 44, Range 15. Tamarack River, Radigan 
Dam. SW of the SEL, Sec. 10, Township 43, Range 15. A 
Rolling Dam in the NEL of the NEL of Sec. 20, Township #4, 
Range 14, On Tamarack River. Also, a dam on Tamarack River 
in the Nwi of the NEL of Sec. 29, Township 43, Range 13. 
Berne River Dam in the Skt of the NEL of Sec. 28, Township 
4, Range 13, and a dam in the NE¢ of the NWy of Section 1, 
Township 44, Range 13. “ 

TOWN OF HIGHLAND ; 
Rock Lake — Retention Dam - Skt, NEL, section 33, Township 
45-R-10. 

TOWN OF AMNICON 
On the Middle River, Sec. 9, Township 47, Range 12. Amnicon 
River, Sec. 7, Township 47, Range 12. Bardon Park. Sec. 29, 
Township 48, Range 12. 

TOW OF HATHORNE 
Middle River Dam, SE+ of s¥i, Secs 34, Township 47, Range 12. 

TON OF SUPERIOR 
Bruce Johnson Park Dam. Sec. 15, Township 47, Range 15 on 
the Nemadji River. Nemadji River Dam, Sec. 21, Township 47, 
Range 15, Sec. 14, Township 47, Range 15. 

* TOWN OF SOLON SPRINGS 
Big Dom. Moose River. SEL of the Swt of Sec. 35, Township 
45, Renge 13, and a Rolling Dam on the SWe of the SEL of 
Section 22, Township 45, Range 13, and a Rolling Dam in the 
svi of the SEL of Sec. 13, Township 45, Range 13. 

TOWN CF WASCOTT 
Totogetic Ounce River. Rock Dam. Nae of the NEY Of Sede 1, 
Township 43, Range 10. Depot Dem, SEy of the SE;, Sec. 11, 
Township 43, Range 10. Blackburn Dam. Sw, Sec. 30, Town- 
ship 43, Range 10. Snake Creek, SEL of the S¥, Sece 25, 
Township 43, Range 10. Norway Dam, SE+ of the Nwi, Sec. 21-T 
43-R10. Moose Rivers Buck A Day Dam. Swi of the SEL of 
Sec. 11, Township 44, Range 13. Cooper Mine Dam. net of the 
nWi of Sec. 7, Township 43, Range 13. Miles Creek Dam. NW 
of the svi of Sec. 34, Township 43, Range 12. Cranberry 
Greek Dam. Nv of the S¥i of Sec. 30, Township 43, Range 12. 

De STREAM IMPROVEMENT 

The Brule River, our greatest trout stream, together with 
the Middle, Poplar, Amnicon, Moose, Tamarack, Totogatic, 
Ounce, and Eau Claire rivers are wholly or a part within 
Douglas County. These Rivers as a whole with perhaps the 
exception of the Brule River have had little or no attentions. 
We desire that there be created a stream improvement program



with low log deflectors or rock dams or dams with material that 
is available as a part of this progrem; believing that in 
the construction of these rolling dams there will be cre- 
ated small reservoirs that will hold a part of this water 
back and lessen the down stream destruction of waters in 
the spring and after a very heavy rain. The pools created 
by the dams not only provide a source of water for livestock 
and wild animal life, but also makes fishing better and 
should effect the water levels of nearby lakes. Where there 
is an abundance or evidence of soil erosion it could be bet— 
ter controlled with these rolling dams. 

E. DEFLECTORS 

It is oe known fact that deflectors aid the fish life of any 
stream and we desire that deflectors be established at proper 
places throughout the length of the rivers mentioned in D. 

F. REARING PONDS AND HATCHERIES 

The Conservation Commission has accomplished quite a little 
work cn the hatchery at Brule that wes donated to the State 
by public subscription. We feel that the hatchery should 
be enlarged, using all the building for hatchery purposes, 
and rearing ponds established making it an all year substan- 
tial trout hatchery. 

‘le Trout and rearin onds on publicly owned land wholly 
within Section 27, Township 43, Range 12, lying just west 
of Highwey 53 near the village of Wascott at the head of 
Bergen Creek. 
2. Bass Ponds. The Conservation Commission itself has made 
surveys of Douglas County in relation to bass ponds. We 
desire that bass ponds be created in the thoroughfares be- 
tween Nebsgamon and Minnisuing Lakes and the thoroughfare 
betreen Middle and what is known as Fowler and at the out- 
let of Amnicon and Minnisuing Lake or any further places 
that this survey covers. 
3. Pike Hatchery. The Conservation Commission has promised 
us for a period of some years now that they will establish 
in Douglas County a pike hatchery. We have suggested this 
on the St. Croix at the flowage if the run of pike substan- 
tiates a hatchery of this kind. 
4, Increased water supply. At the hegth end of the Club 
House in the Bird Sanctuary, Section 14, Township uk, Range 
12, on publicly owned land there is a small lake fed entire- 
ly by springs. We feel that an attempt should be made by 
driving points in this lake to increase the depth of this 
water for the enjoyment of the public at large. 

G POLUTION OF WATERS ; ; 

Fromarecreational standpoint and the natural life of vari- 
ous fish, am effort must be made for the prevention of polu-+ 
ting our waters, not only rivers but all lakes. 

H. FORESTRY 

We submit herewith a number of pieces of acreage owned by



the County that we desire be left as deer refuges properly 
surveyed and marked. 
1. Sections rie ee Township 49, Range 12, Douglas Co. 
2. Sections 26-27-34-35, Township 46, Range 15, Douglas Co. 

Sections 3-4-5, Township 45, Range 13 and Sections 27- 
28-29-34, Township 46, Range 13, Douglas County, Wis. 

3. Section 3, Township yo Range 11 and Section 33-34, 
Township 4s, Range 11, Douglas County, Wis. 

4. Section 23-24-25-26, Township 47, Range 12, Douglas Co. 
All the above land is county owned. 

I. ARCHERY AREA 

Many people in Wisconsin are interested in hunting with the 
bow and arrom. This kind of hunting naturally calls for 
somewhat of an open place and there should be erected in this 
area a small shelter house for their conveniences No other 
form of hunting should be allowed in this area. By all means 
it should be accessible by automobile. Ye have chosen for 
this area where no hunting be allored except by bow and ar- 
row, Sections 31-32-33, Fownship 46, Ranre 10, Douglas County, 
Wisconsin, all on Douglas County owned land. 

J. DOUGLAS CCUNTY BIRD SANCTUARY 

This area consists of some twenty thousend acres, three miles 
south of Solon Springs and one-half mile west of Highway 53, 
practically all in the Town of Gordon and directly connected 
with Lake Douglas on the St. Croix River. There is a Club 
House erected here now on county owned land in Section 14, 
Township 44, Renge 12. This club house is for the use of the 
public and serves 26 people. As yet it is not completed end 
we esk for its completion and together with this, the land- 
scaping of lands adjourning the club house. 

Ke WALKING FATHS 

Walking paths around the lake that is directly in front of 
the club house and further; the area should be further cleaned 
of dead and down debris which is only a hide out for rodents 
and rabbitse At this particular time in this bird sanctuary 
there are fifty odd acres served to buckwheat, millet and am- 
bercane for winter feeding of birds, from one-quarter acre to 

ten acres. More small patches of ground should be utilized 
every year in addition to the amount already served to grain. 
For the feeding of birds there has been set up separately 
under WPA a miniature bird game ferm in this same area con— 
sisting of breeding pens and brooding houses for the rearing 
of phessants. This must be prosecuted to completion. In 
addition to this the area could stand four or five shelter 
houses for the benefit of those that visit this area summer 
and winter with open hearths, benches and tables, 

L. CONSERVATION EDUCATION 

We esk that it be taken in our schools in Douglas County,



studying our most vital resources, land and water. How 
land is and should be used. How it is eroded. How winds 
may whip it into the air. How the humid may be destroyed 
by fire. How the water is formed in lakes and pools, and 
then the forest, the vital habitat of many animals and birds 
and then wild life. These, we believe to be the major sub- 
jects to be taught. When the children begin to learn in the 
schools what forests, waters, marshes and other resources 
that can be established, really mean to us then ve vill have 
helped create a body of public opinion strong enough to in- 
sure for all of us, conservation. 

M. PUBLIC SHCOTING GROUNDS 
We believe the time is coming when it will be impossible to 
shoot on privately orned lands due to no trespassing signs 
and ve feel that we should start now to formulate plans of 
public hunting and fishing grounds maintained by the County. 

N. TREE PLANTATION 
Ye heave a number of county owned acres desolate and largely 
lifeless in this county. ‘Ye have started one tree plantation 
in the Town of Highland and we ask that more new forests be 
erested on publicly owned land. When this is done, new ani- 
mal and vegetable life will appear and at the same time there 
will be created a shelter for increased wild life. 

O. WINTER FEEDING OF BIRDS 
We have effected the campaign inaugurated by the Douglas 
County Fish & Game League for the winter feeding of birds 
through feed hoppers with shelter houses over them. But more 
feed stations are needed, wildly scattered and regularly 
stocked over our bird arease We feel that the grain for these 
feed hoppers, the grit mixed in with the grain, should be 
available for distribution before December lst of each year, 
not only through private donations, but donations from the 
County Board and the State Conservation Commission. 

in P. CONTROL OF PREDATORY BIRDS AND ANIMALS 
We desire that Douglas County maintain a reasonable bounty 

» upon predatory animals and birds throughout the yeare 

Q. WILD FLOWERS AND NATIVE SHRUBS 
Douglas County is blessed every year with native flora of this 
region end wild flowers growing in profusion all during the 
summer months. They are in their height of bloom during these 
months and must be protected in some manner from those who 
trespass without thinking. This can be accomplished through 
education and especially through small areas designated as 
nature or flower sanctuaries on publicly owned land enriched 
by careful comprehensive development plans for these small 
areas more as a display area of our wild flowers as is true 
of netive shrubss 

R. PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
1. Cify Parks. There are a number of parks in the city of



Superior in which there are no recreational conveniences, such 
as tables and chairs, shelter houses or playground equipment 
of any kind. Other parks that even the debris is not disposed 

of. We desire these parks in the city to be further serviced. 

Also our park areas in the city are not proportioned to our 
population. At the same time there is a great deal of land 
owned by the city that can be used and must be used for park 
purposes that we desire prosecuted, especially the city owns 
considerable land along the Nemadji River that is ideal for 
park purposes. 
2. County Parks and playgrounds. There are a number of county 
ownec pieces of land that we desire be cleaned up so that the 
land can be used for parks and playgrounds and constructed upon 
them various forms of outdoor camping equipment and shelter 
houses for the purpose and benefit of all the people. The lo- 
cations are as follows: The esst one-half of the erst one-half 

a of Section 36, Township 44, Range 13 located just south of the 
new dam at the flowage. The west one-half of the NW of Sec- 
tion 13, Township 45, Range 10, lying north and attached to 
Sand Lake, west of Highway He Section 25 and the north one- 
half of Section 36, Township 45, Range 10, surrounding Leke 
Catherine, Douglas County, Wisconsin. Section 10, Township 49, 
Range 10, Douglas County, Wisconsin at the mouth of the Brule 
River. Section 24, Township 43, Range 12, Douglas County, 
Wisconsin lying just west of Highway 53 near the village of 
Nascott, and at the mouth of little Brule on oe er 2, Town 
of Hewthorne, 40 acre Park, NY, Sec. 4, Township 46, Range 12. 

S. HIKING PATHS 
There are numerous places in Dougles County on publicly owned 
land, some with scenic beauty, others with historic background 
that can be enjoyed by the people if there are created a sys- 
tem of hiking paths through these various areas. The paths 
should be at least six feet wide, follow the general high 
ground in the various arease Some places, of course, would 
necessitate foot bridges. We ask that immediate attention be 
given to these hiking paths, especially in the following areas: 
The north area of Douglas Lake following the high ground back 
from the water levels set by the engineers. The hiking paths 
around Twin Lakes, Flat Lake and Muskrat Lake in Sections 33 
and 34, Township ts, Range 11, also Section 3, Township 44, 
Range 11, Douglas County, Wisconsin, and also in Section 10, 
Township 49, Range 11 where the County owns the land on each 
side of the Brule River and portions of Sections 25 and 36, 
Township 45, Range 10 in and around Lake Catherine. As there 
is to be created trout ponds and breeding ponds in Section 24, 
Township 43, Range 12 in the village of Yascott, there should 
be created hiking paths along this area; also hiking paths 
along the Totogatic Ounce River. The County is about to pur- 
chase the Deere known as the oy cig Creek Mine in portions 

of Sections 14-15-22-23, Township 47, Range 14. There is an 
area called the Bear Creek Refuge in Section 11, Township 45, 
Range 14 that is not accessible now to pedestrians. Hiking 
paths should be established in this area. The Old Yeyer- 
hreuser Mine in Section 12, Township 43, Range 10 was a 
stretch of interesting country that should be made available 

by hiking paths. The Lake St» Croix Brule Portage.



The head waters of the Brule River east of Solon Springs. 
This is an old historic trail that should be brushed out end 
be evailable to those that seek nature at_its best. Hudson 
Bay-La Pointe. Running from about the Nyt of the N¥t of Sec- 
tion 33, Township 43, Range 13 in a northeast direction to 
Highway H. just north of Sand Lake. Section 14, Township 45, 
Range 10. At various intervals throughout this area this 
trail is exactly as it was left. This area should be cut out 
and opened up so that nature lovers could enjoy this scenery. 
Hudson-St. Croix. Running from the svi in a northeast direc- 
tion to Manitou Falls and then on to Copper Creek Mine. Por- 
tions of this trail must be reclaimed for its historic and 
great beauty. Ontanagan Trail running along the south shore 
in an easterly direction should be opened up on that portion 
of lend. In various places in Douglas County other refuges 
have been established and it is only fair that some attention 
should be given to them so that they can be at least used. 
Ye heve special reference to the Tamarack Wild Life Refuge; 
the Wescott Deer Refuge; the Bruce Johnson Park; and the Coo- 
lidge Memorial Yoodland Yild Refuge. 

T. HUNTING AND FISHING 
It is the desire of every member of the Douglas County Fish 
and Game League that the open seasons for fishing be established 
on the seme dates as those of adjoining states in this local- 
ity Hunting Dates. It is our desire that the hunting of wild 
game birds be established in that portion of each fall at a 
date when it is possible to take the birds with gun and not run 
the season into very late fall. This is also true if an open 
deer season is to be established in this County. Even if the 
season is short we desire that the senson be made So that deer 
can be at least pursued under favorable veather conditions. 

U. PURCHASE OF LAND 1. For Water Control 
On the west side of the County in about Section 19, Township 
45, Range 15 there ts a lake knovn as Black Lake in a svampy 
aree which controls the source of water for the Black Rivers 
This land is of little or no value and mst eventually be 
purchased by the County to control the water supply of this 
river. Head waters of the Brule. Douglas County owns pre- 
ctically all the land vith the exception of a few acres in this 
area which controls the water supply. We desire that the re- 
mainder of the land be obtained by the County in order that the 
people themselves can control the supply of water in the Brule 
River and the natural beauty of this area. 

2. For Public Access to Lake Frontage 
Figuratively speaking, the people own no lake frontage for 
recreation on any of Douglas County's lakes. We desire that 
There be purchased or condemned areas not less than one acre 
of lake frontage on 211 of Douglas County's larger lakes for 
public use and thet these ares be serviced for bathing fa- 

' cilities and picnic grounds for the use of the general public. 

V. MARKERS 
There are several places of historic nature in Douglas County 
that we desire marked by permanent markers and made accessible 
by hiking paths. And further there are a number of places



availeble to outdoor people on the various rivers on County 
ormed lend that are not accessible at this time. ‘Ye desire 
that suitable markers be placed on roads that will indicate 
through hiking paths, accessibility to these rivers so that 

, they may be used by the people. 

". ROAD BEAUTIFICATION 
Ye are all interested in the enjoyment of scenery in the veri- 
ous vistas traveling our county roads and there is no reason 
why a beautification program cannot be carried on on every town 
road in Douglas County, not only adding to the beauty and scen- 
ery in general, but at the same time it is an economic under-_ 
taking in that these trees along the right of vays in the win- 
ter become natural snow fences and in addition, in the summer, 
a natural place for our feathered friends. Let us go further 
than that and beautify the immediate efounds of our schools, 
churches and other public buildings in the rural districts. 

X. SLASHINGS 
Throughout Douglas County we have permitted owners of land to 
go in and cut the trees they desired and leave their slashings 
as a fire menace to their surrounding neighbers, Legislation 

; at all times should be enacted that those that desire to cut 
their own timber should st least be made, under the lav, to 
clean up their own debris. 

Y. CHRISTMAS TREES 
We believe that the time has come when lecislation should be 
enacted, either by the state or local government, to check the 
very wasteful slaughter of the so calle¢ Christmas trees each 
year. 

CONCLUSION 

THE PURPOSE of this six year progressive conservation develop- 
ment plan for Douglas County is to voint the ~ey for essentials 
in CONSERVATION to those ~ho are interested in the "out decors" 
of Douglas County and will create a future for Douglas County 
as a community and does insure for all of us, and future gen- 
erations, desirable and wholesome out door conditions and gives 
an opportunity for appreciation of Douglas County's natural 
beauty and carries vith it the underlying principle that our 
natural resources are merged into a general program for the 
benefit of all. 

Douglas County Fish & Game League 
Officers? 
Clere L. Vildner, President 
George N. Peterson, Vice-President 
Snyder Clemens, Treasurer 
Louis G. Nagler, Secretary 
And Members of the Executive 

dommittee ,.--- 
George E. Yale, Cecil Villiams, Al Haglund, Louis Efaw, Her- 
thorne, “isconsin, Phil Nelson, Maple, Wisconsin, Dr. T. F. 
Smith, arid Ruben Ruckdashel. . 

i February 3, 1936 
Released Feb. 28, 1936
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Mugicrat Freezing to Ice 

lake Superior Mugkrat & Mink Farm (Clarence Palm, Superior, Wisconsin) 
operate a fur form in Superior, Feed rats within an enclosure. Use carrots 
and greens, He told J, F, Wilder, 2217 Ogden Avene, Superior, that in late 
winter when he is feeding on the ice he has to chop out many rats with tails 
frozen to the ice, after they have come out to feed, 

These rats live in beth banks and houses, ‘the rate maintain their own 
openings in the ice. 

Thinks they carry 75 pairs on 80 acres, but this may be off, 

Mole 

Muskrat 
Aeckdents // 
Douglas Co.’
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Libre The Bobwhite Quail in Dunn 

Tp o¢ . . i 

Mo x County, Wisconsin 
By inVERCA BUSS, HELMER MATTISON and FRANK M. KOZLIK* 

Introduction ONE BAND RETURN was secured during 

The pheasant research project, initiated the first four years of trapping. What hap- 

in Wisconsin in September 1940, included a Pened to the quail that were banded? Did 
winter trapping program near Menomonie they die, or were their movements so exten- 

in northwestern Wisconsin (Buss, 1946a). Sive that trapping did not measure their 
During the winter trapping operations, bob- survival? The answer was unknown since 

white quail were seen frequently at or near trapping was done largely in the Excelsior 

the pheasant trap sites. Since these quail Swamp, a pheasant study area comprised of 
afforded an opportunity to gather data on less than a section of land. 

sex, age ratios, and weights, some of the During the winter of 1945-46, a 9,900- 
conveniently located coveys were trapped in- 
cidental to the 1940-41 pheasant trapping acre study area was selected near the center 

program. Likewise, in each of the following of Dunn county (See Fig. 2) which in- 

three winters a small number of quail were cludes the Excelsior swamp area. This 
trapped at various pheasant banding sta- larger tract is about the maximum size that 

tions within the county. one man can trap and census in one Wis- 

Theoretically these quail offered an op- consin winter season. Starting in January 

portunity to study movement and annual 1946, an attempt was made to locate all 

mortality through band returns, but only quail on this area, and to trap a high pro- 

ee portion of them. A preliminary report of 

consihe guthors, are all employees of. the Wis: the first year’s work was written a year 
author is chief of wildlife research, Mattison is ago (Buss, 1946b). This report is a sum- 

ioades, othe Eitan Roberto? auell congue mary of all work done up unill April 1, 
Robertson pheasant research project. 1947. 

Figure 1 

208 Weight Distribution of 845 Winter- 

: - 108 Trapped Sobwhite Quail, Dunr County, 

ae yf Wieconsin, 1941247 
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: Seen aEOe DISTORTION ree RATIO OF 
Table 1 shows the sexes of 910 bobwhites BOBWHITE QUAIL 

recorded from 1940-41 through March 1947. | Hotel pBercentage 
Sex was determined by the characteristic 5 peccality, EA ee icks 

; i i yeorgia—Florida (Stoddard, dimorphism of the head plumage. 1961 90)0 ae 53 
Table 1 Other parts of Southwest 
ae (Stoddard, 1931:90) ____'10,707 58 to 58 

SEX RATIO OF 910 BOBWHITE QUAIL TRAPPED* Howell County, Missouri 
IN DUNN COUNTY, WISCONSIN, 1941-47 (Leopold, 1945:33) --_-- 1,633 53 

All Missouri (Leopold, 
Cocks Hens * L986 288) (oS oe ease 810) 53 

Per Per Total Dunn County, Wisconsin 
Year No, Cent No. Cent No. (Table 1) a eee G19 56 

ravers ea iS re oi a ae At least two hypotheses as to how and 
qe a of oe a a 2 when sex distortion in bobwhite quail popu- 
1945-46 1. 161 56 197.44 933 lations arises have been published. Stoddard 
1946-47 __ 180 55 145 45 325 (1931:94) concluded that it oecurred pro- 
Totaigi a BUGS wes eye ote 910 ~+~-gressively by heavier mortality among hens 
Averages _— 56 44 throughout the winter and spring. Table 4 

The average of 56 per cent males shown Snowe that 83 per cent of the bobwhites 
i Ber ‘i rapped in Dunn county were birds of the 
in the table is similar to the distorted sex ae “ Paes 

2 i year (“immature”). This indicates very 
ratios found in other late autumn and : : ; r 
Weiter HoUUlAHonG Oe belwiite Ghai high survival of juvenile birds from hatch- 

Pop q i ing time in summer to: trapping time in 
Seen i. es feamadae aia winter. The average of 13 young per adult 

‘ourteen cocks and six hens include in 1 i 1 
table were not trapped, but they were positively hen also precludes any appreciable mortal- 
cee 82 oy flushed A trap sites, Fail- ity to immature quail up to the time these 
ing to find their way into the traps, these quail j } j m i 
remained close to théir “families” which were Ditds were trapped, yet the immature quail 
nee the traps. poems ary untrapped Show an average of 54 per cent males for 
quail were flushed similarly when traps were r j ren 
attended, but they were not positively sexed, te last two seasons. It is probable, there 
and are not included in the table. fore, that this four per cent distortion 
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Plate 1. An abundance of native plant foods characterize the Dunn county area where bob- 
white quail weights, reproduction, and survival were high. Common milkweed (Asclepias 

syriaca) was preferred to corn,
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reflects a preponderance of males in the pri- greater upper primary coverts (Leopold, 
mary sex ratio of bobwhite quail. 1939). Checking this method against the 

Emlen (1940:92) decided that distortion presence or absence of the bursa of Fabri- 
is not regular and progressive, but is con- cius has shown 100 per cent agreement to 
centrated in the spring months during the date. 
breeding season. His conclusion is supported The 83 per cent immature proportion 

by Leopold (1945:33), who states that “Dis- shown in the table is the same as Leopold 
tortion of the sex ratio is confined to the (1945:81) found in statewide samples of 

adult segment of the population, and there 6,067 bobwhite quail shot during the hunt- 
is no differential mortality among birds in jing season in Missouri during 1942 and 

the wild up to the end of December.” The 1943. It is not greatly different from the 
Dunn county quail show 68 per cent males 77 per cent immature that Leopold found in 
in the adult portion, and 54 per cent in the 1,633 bobwhites killed in Howell and adjoin- 
immature portion of the population. ing counties, Missouri, 1939-48. 

Table 3 Although the number of birds used for 
SEX RATIOS IN THE ADULT AND IMMATURE POR- the Wisconsin ratios is relatively small, 

TIONS OF LATE AUTUMN AND WINTER they represent the actual population at the 
BOBWHITE QUAIL time they were trapped, since more than 80 

Numbers Percentage per cent of all birds living on the area dur- 
Adults Cocks Hens of Cocks ing the last two winters were trapped. The 

Howell County, Mo, proportion of ages and sexes during the 
; uni County, Wis. oR ae . Be last two seasons is, practically identical. 
mmatures 

He 1 Ce ity, Mo. . 
gtseopeld 145) 634 620 51 Weight 
“table 4) ) Be 96s 229 54 Fig. 1 shows the weight distribution of 

3 845 bobwhites trapped in Dunn county, 
The preponderance of males is confined ; ; 

largel re tthe adult ‘bids in both ne Mis- Miseonslny, fret 12 Bei tacuen auecne sl : + a The weights were secured by weighing in- 
souri and Wisconsin populations. The table dividuals at the trap sites on a balance 

shows that 62 per cent of the adult quail ccajé to the nearest tenth of a gram. All 
from Missouri, and 63 per cent of the adults weights were recorded to the nearest gram. 
from Wisconsin were males, whereas the Tho lichtest_bobwhit ult k 
immature birds showed 51 (Missouri) and ts ef aM cs h : EE ee i aa 
54 (Wisconsin) per cent males. If any dis- TARDE’ Heo 2 fe gen NSN: i h 
tortion occurred between hatching and trap- STE : ie Eon Hoge ae Ce ea Aa 
ping (or shooting) time, it obviously was ‘tapped January 28, UR Be Wele He 
very low. grams. This hen was 18 grams heavier than 

The logical conclusion to be drawn from oe peer et Poe pagned by 
the Dunn county data is that distortion eopold ( aq MN e th aa eauins 
occurs after the winter trapping period, and oe eat ene SUpPCEE ae : ea, that a ft 
before hatching time. ~ white quail increase in size from south to 

north. 

Age Ratios Stoddard’s Georgia quail _____165 

Of the 593 quail aged in 1945-46 and Tee aan 
1946-47, Table 4 shows that 83 per cent Wisconsin, quail ___________208 
were immature. Age ratios secured for the 5 
four seasons preceding 1945-46 were based _ The average weights for 97 adult and 493 
on pointedness of the two outer primaries, immature bobwhites trapped in 1945-46 and 
and when ehecked against the bursa of Fab- 1946-47 were as follows: 
ricius, were found to be inaccurate; hence, aie A 

these data have been discarded. Year Gocke sa hens Goce tena ‘ 
During the seasons of 1945-46 and 1946- i945-46 __ 208(28) 210(15) 199(124) 199(107) 

47, immature quail were differentiated from 1946-47 -- 205(33) 213(21) 207(141) 206(121) 7, q e differentiated f ae eee Bue 
‘adults by the presence of the juvenile Aye, wt. _ 207 211 204 203 

* Table 4 

AGE CLASSES OF 593 BOBWHITE QUAIL TRAPPED IN DUNN COUNTY, WISCONSIN, 1946-47 * 

Adult Immature Percentage of 
Year Cocks Hens Cocks Hens Totals Immatures 

DOCG AG eS ao ee pee ee OB 16 124 107 275 84 
LARA Tees Os Set eee ieee 21 141 122 318 83 

Potala a cack Bee ue R GL TIO, 265. 229 593 ri 
Average Percentage ~----- 10.5 6.2 44.7 38.6 83
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; immature birds to each adult hen. Con- 
H dee hey phones eee siderable mortality evidently occurs to this 

and adult hens averaged four grams heavier popula mot euiee nee a eve would an 
than adult cocks. Immature cocks and hens ae Ae a this ee ii ae ae tai ad 
showed no significant difference in weights, zBDP nae dies very ate AEE EAC OE a 
averaging the same in 1945-46 and varying since 19 0 indicate that t e quail population 
by aera in 1046 47, has remained substantially the same since 

y g % that time. The census counts for 1945-46 
Tenover and 1946-47 show an increase of 71 birds 
: sai during these two seasons: 

The turnover in Dunn county quail is Wumber of Quail 
entirely natural. There is no reduction of Year on 9,900 Acres 
the fall population by hunting, yet the rate 1843-48 -------------------~------ 936" 
of reproductive gain (survival of young per 9 ———__ 

hen)ifor 1945-46 was 14 immature quail to. Covere tive near the sass or the aren moved 
each adult hen. In 1946-47 there were 12 over the boundary following the 1946 report. 

Figure 2 

Dunn County Quail-Trapping Aree; 
1945-46 Bandings Recovered in 

1946-47. 
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Since there is a very high reproductive applicable to the Dunn county population, « 
rate in Dunn county quail, and since this as the actual population of 1946-47 (407 
unshot population has remained stably level, quail) was less than half the number 
what causes the high turnover, and when deduced from the above statistics. 

- does it oceur? Trapping, sexing, and aging 82 per cent 
Winter mortality remained surprisingly 0f the 1945-46 population, and 78 per cent 

low. By observing coveys repeatedly during of the 1946-47 population, yields the follow- 
the trapping season, a continuous check was ing accurate information: 
maintained on each covey size. Between Immature quail in winter popu- 
December 1, 1946, and April 1, 1947, a six lation (Table 4) __________88% 
per cent mortality was observed. Of these Adult quail in winter population 
24 quail: (from Table 4) -__-_____._17% 

: Hens in adult portion, 1946-47 9 disappeared of unknown causes (from Table 4) ______-____38% 
5 were killed by dogs 
4 were shot by a poacher With this information and a 1946-47 
8 were caught by a red fox winter census of 407 quail, the composition 
2 were killed by an unknown predator of the entire winter population can be 
1 Me caught by an unknown species gequced with considerable accuracy: 

oe Immature quail on area in win- ; : : ter, 1946-47 (.83x 407) ____338 _No mortality was observed in the pre- Adult quail on area in winter, 
vious winter when lower temperatures and 1946-47 (.17x407) _______ 70 
more snow prevailed, but when the popula- Adult hens on area in winter, 
tion level was 17 per cent lower than in 1946-47 (.88x 70) _________ 27 
1946-47 when the six per cent mortality 
occurred. These observations indicate that It is evident from these deductions that 
winter was not the critical period in the the Dunn county quail did not suffer high 
life cycle of the bobwhite quail in Dunn juvenile mortality or decimating winter 
county, and that winter loss ceased at a losses, which is contrary to many other 
level of security representing the carrying reports. Also, it appears that: 
capacity of the habitat during that period (1) Once a quail succeeded in hatching 
of the eae What about spring and a brood of young, she succeeded in 

some raising them to maturity. 
Errington (1945, p. 20) gives the follow- (2) The survival of 18 quail of the year 

ing statistics as representing an “average” for each adult hen indicates a high 
summer for Prairie du Sac: “Bobwhite “threshhold” of security representing 
hens successful in bringing off broods, about the carrying capacity of Dunn county 
80% (not to be confused with percentage quail range during summer. 
of nests succeeding); young hatched, 13.6 (3) The period from hatching time 
per successful hen; young alive by mid- through winter trapping time is 
summer, about 70% of those hatched; ruled out as one of high turnover or 
adults alive by midsummer, about 90% of mortality; consequently, the period of 
the spring population.” Applying these sta- high turnover is limited to post-trap- 
tistics to the 1945-46 Dunn county popula- ping. and pre-hatching time, and 
tion, we get the following picture for the HIGH MORTALITY OCCURRED 
summer of 1946-47: TO ADULTS, NOT JUVENILES, . . DURING THIS SPRING PERIOD. Spring population of hens 

(Tabletd) ee en ed et og ; 
Adult hens ve ae a Inversity 
summer (.90x1 wocecoo Errington (1945, p. 14) plotted the rates Hens blero yet eid 39 of gain for bobwhite quail, and found that 

Young quail hatched (12x89) 1068 summer gain decreased with increasing 
Young alive by midsummer population density. The summer gain is the 

(i0x1068) ieee ee 748 difference between the fall and the spring 
Total alive, midsummer (748 populations of the Prairie du Sac study 

young, plus 248 adults) ____ 996 area in southern Wisconsin censused from 
1930-43. Since the summer gain varied 

The above deductions are based only on inversely with spring density, this mechan- 
the trapped portion of the 1945-46 popula- ism is herein referred to as inversity. 
tion (82 per cent) and do not include the Although spring density controlled inver- 
61 quail (18 per cent) that were not trapped. sity at Prairie du Sac, the actual cause of 

A It is obvious that the statistics are not it is unknown. Theoretically it could be ~
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caused by differential summer predation, for. Apparently movement was responsible 
moyement, parasitism, disease, fighting, or for the 86 per cent of unbanded adults that 
some density-controlled variable in breed- were trapped. This difference is explained 
ing efficiency (such as egg production, by examination of Fig. 2 which shows the 
clutch-size, fertility, persistence in re-nest- year-to-year movements of the banded 
ing, distortion of sex ratio, or maternal neg- birds retrapped in 1946-47. 
ligence). Some of these might weaken sur- Movements ranged up to three miles, 

vival of young; others might weaken at- which is not unusual for bobwhite quail 
tempts to breed. Also, causes of inversity (Duck, 1948). Such movements by quail 
on one area might not be operative on other from banded (inside area) and unbanded 
areas. The following data gathered on the (outside area) coveys near the boundary 
Dunn county area show that inversity did caused considerable egress and ingress, and 
oceur: hae noea eats thereby decreased the percentage of banded 

Sonne. Tiventlge wall Jot adults on the area. The higher percentage 
Year Population Population Gain of unbanded adults trapped near the area 

1945-46 ------- 44 275 525% boundary substantiates this conclusion. 
aE eee an OP - ae Theoretically egrees should equal ingress, 

In 1945-46 the winter population showed since the study area is surrounded by con- 

14 immature quail per adult hen, whereas tinuous quail range. 

the 1946-47 population showed 13 immature It is clear then to what degree movement 
quail per adult hen. These data also show occurred, and how movement affected band 
inversity, but are either of these observa- returns. Probably more significant is when 
tions significant? movements occurred, since this might help 

Table 4 shows that the 1945-46 popula- clarify sex distortion and turnover. From 
tion consisted of 84 per cent immature June 4 through 26, 1946, 115 early-morning 

quail, and the 1946-47 population contained sight records were recorded of banded and 
83 per cent immature birds. If one covey of unbanded quail on the area. These records 
1946-47 (from which 6 adults and 5 im- were secured with 8x30 binoculars and a 
matures were trapped) had not been 20-power spotting scope while studying mat- 
trapped, the per cent of immature would jng behavior and dispersal of quail on the 
have been the same (84 per cent) for each area. A summary of the records shows that 
season, and the rate of gain would have 47 per cent of the quail were unbanded. 
changed from 478 to 527 per cent! Even if These data indicate that considerable move- 
inversity did occur, it was relatively un- ment occurred during spring, and that the 
important to this population. The important spring dispersal of bobwhite quail in Dunn 
events occurred during spring when sex county is more extensive than fall move- 
ratios were distorted and mortality caused ments, since the per cent of banded quail 
a high turnover in adult birds. observed in June (53) was already similar 

- Mevescuis to the per cent trapped in winter (40). 

Table 4 shows that 275 quail were f ¢ 2 

trapped during the winter of 1945-46. Six Discussion.of Dunn County Quail Data 
of these banded quail were killed by a fox The shuffle of quail in Dunn county by 
squirrel that entered one of the traps with June extends the finger that points at 
a covey of birds. One was killed by a dog, spring, not winter, as the critical period in 
and one flew into a telephone wire and broke the life of the bobwhite. This finger started 
its neck. This left a total of not more than pointing at spring when Emlen (1940:92) 
267 banded survivors on the area by April and Leopold (1945:33) reported distortion 
1. Since there were 328 (336 — 8) banded of quail sex ratios occurring at that time. 
and unbanded quail on the area, 81 per Both the 1945-46 and 1946-47 winter sex 

cent of the total population was banded. ratio information from Dunn county cor- 
If no egress or ingress occurred after April roborated their findings. Furthermore, the 

1, 1946, 81 per cent of the adults trapped data pertaining to turnover show that high 

in 1946-47 should have been banded. If a mortality occurred to adults after the win- 

lower percentage were trapped, the dif- ter trapping season and before hatching 
ference would represent birds that had time. Errington (1937:6) and Yeatter 
moved to the area. (1943:399) agree that there is a temporary 

Of the 55 adults trapped in 1946-47 increase in vulnerability to general preda- 
(Table 4), 22 were banded. In addition, tion at the beginning of the mating and 

three banded adults were recovered during breeding season. 

summer (road and dog kills), which made Does this mean that predation was re- 

a total of 25 band returns. In other words, sponsible for the high spring mortality or 

45 per cent of the 55 adults were accounted turnover that occurred in Dunn county?
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The answer is not conclusive, but the fol- Only one conclusion could be drawn from 
lowing facts fit this theory: this information: If the prevalent fox was 

1. There is stability and protection responrible ee vo Population of a Pein ate easants, how could quail reach a rela- 
iat meee ee ee Heels high population of 336 birds? Ob- 
winter, and suffered little from climat. Viously the same force that affected pheas- 
Ra and predatory huehese ants adversely had little or no effect on 

2. During spring covey bonds are broken, ‘uail. Such a force does not fit the me- mating activities result in physiologi- chanics of predation, which is indiscriminate 
cal stress that decreases the bird’s phy- qe LDR ep aaton 
sical resistance to other influences, and aaeAge. a aheeanta here caniaes ane at fe 

> 
Bn a a ce quail were exposed to these same influences; 
makes them more iaaecanic to preda- therefore, some other force caused the “low” 
tion in pheasants and resulted in the “high” in 

. quail. 
paar Cepee | aoc eee Mina conelumion WE the 1A wk 

4, Predators are pressed for ‘food, some _ te® findings? The following tabulations sum- 
already have young to feed and prey marize the numbers of pheasants, fox, and 
species are scarce. ; quail accounted for on this same area by 

5 the end of February 1947: 
The level of security representing the Z Density (Acres 

carrying capacity of Dunn county habitat eee Due ee, eee 
in summer probably was above the quail Max sp see ne ear estan 341 
population at that time, and the negligible Quail ----------_____ 407 ies 
loss observed while trapping indicates a Totaleaaueves sos b0T 20 
good winter carrying capacity. However, it 3 ; - 

: The picture is essentially the same for Sree en Oe br ke ee ane mee oan 
low threshold of Security for unstable quail eee signe oud phepsanes and ee 

RUE eu S aver (1947) ie Bee Rae * ively Hitt quail and ie DHeeant popula- ritories. Jackson repor' al , ‘ 4 drove conditions in Texas grety raced ons Sean fo not Sethe mechani of oe he carrying capacity o: obwhite quai ‘ Posies is 5 range which ested in the rapid annie Sr Showol tat the os! noticable pha 
Hen oh By pee) penuladon by ween Bos: s abundant as in the previous winter. It ough predators wiped out the quail, Bice s = their nvtabilty de tangs deterioration Shall be noted ut tat he phen was the real cause. ere were just as Seoet 3 
many marsh hawks and just as many quail es eee fee 
aie Bieyene ee Bracucally no pre: the Excelsior swamp by January 38. In Jan- 
Seana erm uary 1947, there were not more than a half 

Pheasants, Fox and Quail dozen pheasants in this same swamp. 
In addition to the quail counted and The evidence shown in this study is sup- trapped on the ,900sere Dunn county area Ported by evidence from other paris of the in the winter of 1945-46, a’ count was made . 2 : 

of all pheasants and fox living on the same See Ge ala antares eek . Sec ee . 0: 
nee dent, This tpfoume an agen county in Wisconsin during a six month’s tained to determine whether or not fox dep- z S. 

redations caused the current decline in Period between July 1946 and January 1947. pheasants which is almost universally Three counties having an exceptionally high 
blamed on “Reynard” by farmers and ae Buu Fent counties cere exception- 

sportsmen. By the end of February 1946, 2!ly low kills are summarized: 
the following numbers of pheasants, fox, wee SOMES Ts: No. of Cre NOx 
and quail, were accounted for an reported: pees ~ Sart : see 

fs Towers ens SO 191 Density (A a 
Species Numbers erent Pears a aS 

Pheasant -~—-------- “ an Dodge ose Saree 4G: 18 OR a Semen ewe 
ame Qual aacos SPs ggge 29 Fu ene 3 rt 

Petals ae a 24 Geeta es 27 i 
* See "tootnote, page 7 Waukesha 227777 i 3
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Grant county bountied over a thousand 1946-47, averaged 203 grams. The lightest 
fox, whereas Waukesha claimed only 19, yet weighed 150 grams, and the heaviest 256 
pheasant populations went down simultane- grams. Adult quail averaged 8 to 8 grams 

ously in both counties, and remain low at heavier than immatures of the same sex, 
the present time. Kenosha county showed and adult hens averaged 4 grams heavier 
the highest average kill of pheasants in than adult cocks. Immature cocks and hens 
Wisconsin during 1938, 1939, and 1940, averaged one gram difference in weight. 
when pheasants were plentiful. Racine Turnover studies showed a high mortality 
ranked second, Fond du Lac fourth, and rate to adult quail following the winter 

Dodge county ranked sixth. When the trapping period, and preceding the summer 
pheasant decline “hit”? Wisconsin, these hatching time. If any inversity occurred on 
counties of relatively few fox went down the Dunn county area, it was insignificant 
just as sharply as Grant, Iowa, and Pierce compared to the occurrence of sex distor- 
counties, that had very dense fox popula- tion and high turnover during spring. 

tions. Practically everyone will agree that Plotting the movements of quail banded in 
Grant county has many more fox today 1945-46, and trapped the following winter, 
than Green Lake county, yet who will say showed bobwhites shifting up to three miles 
which county has the lowest pheasant den- from one winter to the next. 
sity? The answer is not important, but the A two-year study of pheasants, fox, and 
fact that all of these counties, regardless quail living on the Dunn county study area, 
of fox densities, saw their pheasants dis- showed that fox were not responsible for 
appear at the same time, and will see them the current pheasant decline. This conclu- 
inerease again despite “Reynard’s” abund- sion is substantiated by the uniform decline 
ance, is important. of pheasants throughout Wisconsin wherein 

Let’s look further. Nine-thousand-acre fox densities varied widely, and the simul- 
Pelee: island, nine miles off the southern taneous slump in Pelee island pheasants 
extremity of Ontario in Lake Erie, is about where no fox are to be found. 
40 miles northeast of fabulously—populated References 
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The weights of 845 bobwhites trapped in chicken in Illinois. Bul. of the Ill. Nat. Hist. 
Dunn county, Wisconsin, from 1940-41 to Survey, 22:377-416.
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File: Moose 
Florence Co..~ 

’ 

Excerpt from Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin, October, 1937, p. 25: 

Wisconsin Moose 

Several people have reported seeing a large bull moose near Florence. ‘ 
The animal was seen by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tennermann and son, Herbert, Jr., 
running down the road. Two truck drivers later reported seeing the animal. 
The moose is believed to have come into Wisconsin from the Excanaba river Z 
tract in Michigan. Highteen moose were brought to the mainland of Michigan 
from Isle Royale by the Michigan Conservation department. ‘ 

!



File: Florence Co.“ 
Moose 

Extract from Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 3, March, 1938, 
pp. 40-41; 

MOOSE HISTORY 

The history of the moose which was killed and left in the woods in 
Florence county during the deer season has been furnished to the Wisconsin 
Conservation department by Paul Hickie, mammalogist of the Michigan 
department. The animal was identified by its ear tag. 

The letter from Mr. Hickie declares: 

"This animal was trapped on Isle Royale at Siskowit bay in the 
winter of 1935-36. It was transported to upper Michigan on May 16, 1936, ; 
and instead of being released as were most of the other animals it was 
kept in captivity at the Cusino game refuge for observation. It was 
one of the few animals which injured its hocks on the crate during 
transportation and we wished to see whether or not they would heal. We 
held it in captivity until August, 1937, and used it in our experimental 

_ feeding and weighing work along with our moose. In August, 1936, and 
again in August, 1937, this animal was exhibited at the Upper Peninsula 
state fair at Hscanaba. Instead of being returned to the Cusino refuge ; 
in 1937, 1% was taken to the Bscanaba river tract where it was released 
late in August. We have no information on this animal between the time 
it was relased and the time it was shot in Wisconsin." 

Wardens reported four other moose in the vicinity where the one 
was shot and all are believed to have come into Wisconsin from Michigan
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(Some Notes on Breéaing Birds at Pike Lake Dan, June m6, 1950) 

A. TONG.1TERM TOPOGRAPHIC SUCORSSTONS 

Over hundreds (and sometimes thousands of. years) the deop lakes of Wis- 
eonsin gradually f111 in, lay down peat end olienge into marshes or bogs, be- 
come wooded swamps, and finally suceeed in becoming stands of fairly dry 
timber, I tentatively have arranged these sucsessions in this order 

(1) Deep — ani (3) Leke Shores 

(2) —- Lakes and (3) Leke Shores 

(4) Sedge Bogs 

(3) Cranberry Bogs (8) Spruce and Tamarack Bor (Q) Spruce and Coder Bor 

(6) Alder ~ ie 

(7) Hardwood Timber (10) Hemlock-Hardwood 

Breeding birds noted at Pike Leake Dam fell into these categories: 

(1) Dear Lakes 
Loon Lesser Scanp Hooded Merganser Osprey 

(2) Shallow Lakeg (eetually the edges of the deeper lakes) 

Blaek Duels Great Blue Heron Ring-billed Gull 
Mallard Osprey (non~breeding) 
Wood Duck Kingfisher 

(3) Lake Shore 
- Here the shore itself provided feeding places for 

Spotted Sandpiper and Orow 

«~ The luxuriant vegetation also attracted 

Red—winged Blackbird Bronaoed Grade 
Northern Yellovethroat Blue Jay 
Robin Song Sparrow 

: Catbird Yellow Warbler 
Alder Piyeatecher 

(4) Sedre Bora 

- No examples of extensive open bogs wore sean. Probable 
brecders ineludat



»~ 2 « 

Marsh Hawk Sandhill Crane j 
Short-bilied Marsh vren Wilson Snipe 
Anerlean Bittern Red-vinged Blackbird 
Sora Rail 

he lake birds all disappear here excert where open water 
provides food or the vegetation offers nesting cover. 

(5?) Hardwood Suecesston 

(a7 Many of the wooded swamps often retain open water, so that 
the water birds cheracteristie of shallow water (Seat. 2) 
ere except for the ell, present in small numbers. Other 
eloments inelude: 

(4-3) Patohes of sales (nine eotton grasa and wire grass) and brush 
(oranberry) which offer niches for the followine: 

Short-billed Marsh Wren Swamp Sparrow 
Forthern Yellow-throat White-throated Sparrow 

(6) Alder thickets (including bog birch and red ozier dogwood) repre- 
sent another step in the succession toward the climax. These and 
the younger trees of the encroaghing deciduous forast gorve ag 
habitats fort 

Alder Fiyeatcher Chestnut-sided Varblers 
Veery or Willow Thrush Red-winged Bladkbirds 
Nashvillo Warblor Swamp Sparrow 

(7) Hatare Dat inaus Dimes (mostly sugar maple, yellow birch and bass- 
wood) was found slong the Flambean to contain the following: 

Wood Pewee Searlot Tanager 
Veery or Willow Thrush Red-eyed Vireo 
Robin Least Plyeatecher 
Baltimore Oriole (Sone Sparrow in brush 
Onimney Switt along river edge) 

(8) pe stends represent a quite different line of sue- 
Gossion (nresumebly in the more acid places). Whon these are 15-30 
feet tall, they appear to attract a rather different group of birds: 

Black-throated Green Varbler as well as , 
Canada Warbler Nashville Warbler 
Magnolia Warbler White-throated S 
Connoetient Yarbler Voery or Willow Thrash 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher Bladk-canped Chickadee 

(9) A aed sniae cu showed this characteristic juxtaposition of 
bt erent eeolocical requirements:



j 
j Vas 

Hooded Merganser ~ a deep water bird utilizing trees for nesting 
Swamp Sparrow ~ a sedge species 
Myrtle Yarbler - along the elge of the swamp 
Red-winged Blackbird - a thicket dweller in red dogwood and 

probably highbush cranberry 
Blackburnien Varbler ~ an early ploneer from the climax 
Chipping Sparrow - perhaps feeding on adjacent upland | 
Wood Pewee ~- revresontative of older stands of tinber 

; Yellow-belliel Plyeatcher ~ typical of mature spruce. 

(10) Rother neta wndentaldou bicch-hasheok speetes (found in tho Big 
Timber) ine @ following: 

Robin ) 
Blagk~throated Green Warbler ) attracted by the conifers 
Bleekburnian Warbler ) 

Wood Pewee )} attracted by fine open hunting under the 
Least Plyestcher ) forest canopy 

Mourning Warbler ) coniferous dwellers near brush piles ‘ 
vinter Yron ) and thickets 

Ovonbird ) using the forest floor 

Chimney Swifts - nesting in the tree cavitios and hunting above 
tho forest. 

Red-vbreasted Nuthatch ) eoniferous treo-trunk: 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker ) dwellers 

This lowlend stand was marked by the absence of Parula Warblers. 
Tt undoubtedly aleo housed Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers, Pilleated 
YWoodveskers and othar species. 

B, WPPROT OF PINE PLANTATIONS OD BIRDLIFE 

This specialized type of suecession remains a virtual blank in our 
ornithologie¢al knowledge of Wiseongine We noticed the following 
cormounitios: 

Leto Linvear stends of Jomey 

Chipving Sparrow Myrtle Warbler (in aspen) 
Catbird Song Srarrow (in brush) 
Brown Thrasher 

‘3 : 

Least Flycatcher 

Lito .2is wear stond of Nomey nixed with bing 

Voory or “Silow Thrush Red-oyed Vireo 
Ovenbird (common) Myrtle Warbler 
Crested Plycatcher Bine Jay 

d Purfed Grouse Robin
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The eobin headquarters of the Doerthg family offered an interceting 
ee eengenes of 40-year-old pine end Norway spruce, lawn, and bird 
boxes. wera rethor few plonted deciduous shrubs; nearby Round 
Take and the head of the South Fork of the Piambean did make for tho 
presence of some deaidvous-tree birds. Among those found in this 
headquarters area were the following pairs: 

{a) in conifers 

1 ood Pewee lf Yellow-vellied Sapsucker 

3 Least Flycatchers 3 Purple Fineh 
2 Ohipping Sparrows 1 Junso 
1 Chiekadee 

(b>) in deeidnous trees 

flock Cedar Voxwings 1 Flicker 
1 Kingbird 1 Baltimore Oriole 
1 Hommingdtird 1 Sereech Owl 
2 Yellow Yarbler 

(ce) along river 

1 Wilson Snipe Kinefisher 

(4) about houses 

2 ($7) Robins 1 Phoebe 
3 Barn Swallows 

(a) in nesting boxes 

2 House Wrens Purple Martins 
L Tree SvBLlow 

(f) in shrubbery 

1 Catbird 1 Cardinal 
| 1 Brown Thresher ¢ Goldfinch 

. (g) miseellaneons 

| 1 Starling 1 Indigo Bunting 

Virgin vhite pine undoubtedly was the favorite nosting site of ald 
Ragles (which obtained meh of their food no doubt by robbing osproys 
or taking earrion on leke shores). . REN 

J G. RMLATIVELY SHORT SUGORSSTONS FPOITOWING FIRE ON UPLANDS 

Those avian communities have never been worked out end mblished for 
Wiseonsin. Judeing from relatively simple sueeessione T heave seon 
in the Fast, the following should be looked fort
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Ground Barren of Vegetation After R,cont Fire 

Prairie Horned Lar Night Hawk 
Eilideer 

Oven Plelds 

Savannah (in short grass) 
Bobolink (ta tall grass) 
Sharp-tailed Grouse 

Lov Brash 

Sharp-tailed Grouse Nashville Warbler 
Towhee Chestnnt-sided Yarbler 
Pield Sparrow 

Birch and Asven. Ye sav nmmerons stands with » holght of about 40 feet 
ond a DBE of 6 inches, All of these were heavily browsed by deer and 
vresented a park-like appearance 

(a) BireheAspon with Bracken ground cover 

one stand was gompletely devold of birdlife 

(b) Bireh-Aspen. ‘Two representative examples follow; the third was 
underplented with 10-year-old Norway "ine. 

(1) (2) (3) 
Red-eyed Vireo Redeeyed Vireo (3) Ovenbird (2) 
Ovenbird (3) Ovenbira (3) Least Flyeatcher 
Black-White Warbler least Flycatcher Hermit Throsh 
Chestnut-sided Warbler Wood Pewee Nashville Warbler 
Black-capped Chickadee Baltimors Oriole Scarlet Tanager 

Redstart, Wood “hrush, Cowbird, ond Ruffed Grouse were also noted in 
this plant association. Tt wae doubtless used also by Downy Yood- 
pockers and Cowbirdss 

Climax Yellow Birch - Hemlock. A uplend site, called the Tucker 
Voods, was virtually vithont an understory and consisted orimarily of 
hemlock 200 to 300 years old. ‘hile many of the older trees had been 
struck by a severe wind storm last October, the opening of the forest 
eenopy was too recent to change the character of the bird life. Two 
random early-morning arvises of this ares yielded the following pairs 
of breeding svectes 

1 Ruby-throated Hunminebird 5 Rad-cyed Vireo 
2 Grow 3 Parula Yarblors 
1 Piieated ed 6 Blagk-throated Green Vorblers 
3 Yellow-bell Sapsuekers & Blackburnian Warbler 
+ Shimey Swift 5 Ovenbird 
1 Bleck-capped Chiekades 2 Rose-breasted grosboaka 
1 White-breasted Nnthateh 3 Wood Pewee 
8 Least Plyeatcher 1 Olive-sided Flyeatcher 
1 Robin
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Beaver produce a natural regression of plant commnities, eutting Aspen 
stends back to a Field or Brush stage (see below) and flooding Maple 
atands back toward the Shallow Lake stage deseribed above. A beaver 
ava site roughly parallel to 6, sbove contained 

(a) in the swamp itself 

Nashville Warbler Short-billed Marsh Yren 

(>) along the odces 

Myrtle Warbler Shestnat-sided Varbler 

FPleoded and dead timber is of course a haven for woodpeckers. Appar 
ently beaver are important to other species too, among which are probe 
ably 

Tree Swallowe “Hooded Mereansers 
Purple Martina Wood Ducks



STATE OF WISCONSIN 
FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

General MADISON 6 \ yf 

August 1, 1936 te 

oe 
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le By c 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo: 

Reference is made to your letter of July 17. 

On checking our records it appears thet the first 
state refuge in Wisconsin was established by legislative 

» ) act (Chepter 310, Laws of 1915, approved by the governor 
yor on June 23, 1915} and was known as the Forest County Game 

ys 7 Refuge. The description of the refuge was Township 38 
North Range 12 East and Township 38 North Range 13 East. 

Refuges were first set up by the conservation depart- 
ment in 1917. During that year four were established, 
namely the Tamarack Farms Wild Life Refuge (private) 
in Douglas county, 4,000 acres; Rusk county 1,280 acres; 
Berron and Washburn counties, 6,840; and Jackson and 
Eau Claire counties, 600 acres. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Sieben Ke 

W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

WFG: FR
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~——— + +_$— fly Sore oe Of late years, deer have ‘come in from oe em the North in considerable numbers, | 

i 2 ii aie oa ne 
Z she z probably following the rivets, De aes Se eee ie A 

bate Pe colonies, once extinct here, are 
he Dey +s | 28ain in evidence. We have seen no) sta 

s, | timber wolves, and it is likely that pas SUMS aoa Genes ae Uae ate Sees 

i a 
sates | the killings of the heavy bounty: per- bE y 

: 

oe ORS iod wiped them out, Usually, where | ia 
there are deer, there will be wolves, | ioe Eas a eT ra oo ea 

ia 
But the latest is the abundance of -—————-______ 

_ a ene eo eS, opossums. This interesting marsup- | 
i 

a “ jal is a native of the ‘Southland. He 
ge ea 

‘ ae 
has worked his way north, to be- ee ed areata ag tae te 

ae a scans se ae come something of a nuisance. One Ta eA little fellow comes to our bird-feeding| S station soon after night fall and pee aii wn 
< 

pokes around for food which may |————— 
Se a ee Surette ovr 4 have fallen to earth, and after eating his fill, disappears into the darkness, 

Fe eat eee 
ta,| We think he has a BEC A eee Se | ne doubt, by sbring, will have a fam- ae 
ne |ily with him. , The last concerns 

ae 
ri- | badgers, Motoring west, near Pinay. a __.to- | Knob, northwest of Lancaster, we PSE aa ch] caught up with a badger family, going of | Single-file up the Jong hill. The, ‘i eat Eg 

a 
id }Mother led the line, followed by her : aS Raat 

~ Rebs OUD nheg cata eng heed to us, | y- | but at a point along the leader turned | 
SG cat ire, Ooh eae 

of } into the brush and the others OHO Ae OT wae tolling 5, friend, who came ee eee » jin late one evening, and he expressed. ‘ | considerable interest. On the spur of Sg ecg crc ae Cee 
; [the moment, we set out northwest |————__— TS , | to look for badgers. About six miles out, on a-country road in the town) Se eS 

* [of Little Grant, we reached the top.__-__e# —.__ + 
Ss 

NT ea thee before us, believe 
S 

it or not! was a whole colony of bad- | 

pear 

sers, apparently having a convention, | Se | They made way for us and we drove 
t 

Oe 
on. This was one Nature story, that 

= 
soon proved itself. \ 
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Grant Co. 

Extract from "The Project Work Plan of the Fennimore Creek Area, 
Fennimore, Wisconsin" (Soil Conservation Service, typewritten report, 
January 1, 1939--not_in our office), p. 5. 

C. Land use 

1. Brief history 

The first white settlers in this area settled in Section 22, 16, 

R2W shortly before the Blackhawk War (1832) but it was not until 

about 1850 that any extensive settlement was established. The 

village of Fennimore was laid out in 1856. For about fifteen years 

following settlement, wheat was the principle crop grown. Corn 

rapidly replaced the wheat for a number of years after this period 

because of increased corn prices and a reduction in wheat yields. 

Clover soon became prominent in the rotation because of its forage 

value and soil-improving qualities for corn production. By 1890 

livestock, and particularly dairying, had become firmly established 

as an important industry. Alfalfa was first established as an 

important dairy feed about 1920 and since that time has become 

one of the most important crops, both from the amount of feed 

produced and in total number of acres.
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GAME BIRD CENSUS REPORT-MARCH, 1938 

The early spring ceneus of game birds was taken on 
Mareh 8 and 9, 1938. 

The same method was employed as was used in the last 
two censuses, Twelve WPA men and the wildlife technician 
lined up on the boundary of the ceneus section and "drove" 
@ quarter section width the length of the section, noting 
all ringneck pheasants, quail and ruffed grouse flushed, 
Seetion 31, Castle Rock Towmship, and Section 6, Wingville 
Township, were covered on March 8 and Sections 11 and 2h, 
Town of Fennimore, were covered on March 9» ' 

Flushing conditions were normal, visibility was 
good, weather was clear, ‘The coveys of quail had not yet 
broken up into pairs preparatory to mating; consequently, 
it is believed that a11 quail in the sections covered were 
flushed and counted. 

Air photos were used as base maps and each bird 
that was flushed was recorded on the map with an arrow 
indicating the direction of flight. In the case of pheasants 
and ruffed grouse, if a bird flew in the direction of the 
drive was being made, the next bird was not counted, pro- 
viding, in the case of ruffed grouse, it wae the same color 

; phase as the one previously flushed, and in the case of 
ringneck pheasants, the bird was not the same sex as the 
one previously flushed. Pertinent information relative to 
this census is contained in graphs 1, 2 and 3, 

It was extremely interesting to note the influx of 
quail into Seetion 6, Wingville, and Section 11, Fennimore. 
These birds were evidently attracted into these areas ; 
éuring the winter as food in the territory they had been 
inhabiting grew scarce and they were forced to secli a more 
plentiful supply, which existed on these two sections. 
There was some question in the writer's mind last fall when 
the census was taken os to the accuracy of the results in 
Seetion 11, Town of Fennimore, because a covey of quail had 
hatehed in that seetion and were geen there several tines 
before the fall census was taken; however, when the census 
was taken we were unable to find these birds. They had 
been inhabiting range on the border of the section and had 
probably moved out of the section at the time we were taking 

| the fall census. The quail graph shows rather extreme 

'
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variations and might not represent a true picture of the 
population as we have not chosen an isolated range in which 
to measure density, but have been guided in our choice of 
census area by section lines. The time of day, type of 
weather, scarcity or abundance of feed, might influence 
the birds' movement so that unless the census was taken at 
precisely the same time of the day and under comparable 
circumstances, the movement of the birds would be such ag 
to make our figures inaccurate. 

The ruffed grouse population on the last three cen- 
suses has shown us that there has been an increase of these 
birds. From October, 1937 to March of this year ten of 
twenty-four birds were lost, which seems to be a rather 
high rate of winter mortality; however, with an abundance 
of foxes, it would seem very probable that this is reason- 

able. Considering the population as of March, 1957 and 
March, 1938, we have had an increase of from ten to fourteen 
birds on the four census sections, or'an increase of 1.0% 
over last year's population, Sven considering what is be- 
lieved te be heavy winter mortality, we now have a larger 
population of breeding birds than we had last year, 

On neo previous census have any ringneck pheasants 
been seen, although in the fall several hundred birds were 
released in the area by the local Sportsmen's Club, ine — 
terested farmers and others, Although the for pheasants 

we found on the census area this spring were not enough 
to be even seed stock, it was interesting to see a few of 
the birds coming through the winter. 

Possibly in the next two years we will be able to 
see the effect of erosion-control practices on the game 

bird population fin we have been able to in the pest, in- 
asmuch as the cover areas are now starting to develop and 
the feneed-off woodland is growing up to rank growth of 
vegetation. Cover plantings are now in the first stage of 
their usefulness. 

The influx of quail into Seotion 6, Wingville, and 
possibly Section 11, Fennimore, is credited to winter 
feeding, both accidental and planned, and shows what a 
powerful management tool winter feeding is in addition to 
preventing starvation, thereby perpetuating wildlife.
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| REPORT OF EXPERIMENTAL PLANT OF EUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE 
| w 

| ‘i 

In an attempt to determine the advisability of large-scale 
introduction, twenty-four Hungarian Partridge were received from 
the State Game Farm through William Ff. Grimmer, Superintendent of 
Game Management, Wisconsin Conservation Department, These birds 
were liberated on the Doeringsfeld-Alderson Wildlife Kefuge 
foomnenst ‘ primarily for their protection) on September 11, 1936 
by the Wildlife Technician of the Soil Conservation Service. 

Pre-Liberation Preparation 

Although there was no shortage of natural food at the time 
of liberation, it was believed advisable to set up feeders prior 

; to liberation so that the birds might become accustomed to them 
before winter, Four stations were set up, two dispensing corn; 
one wheat; and ‘one oats and barley. 

The number of each leg band was recorded, Itws noticed 
P at this time that a few of the birds were scalped and a few were 

; bleeding at the wing tips, Two died while being held over, 

fo effect quiet, undisturbed release, a special cage was 
! constructed, with one end set on hinges which allowed the complete 

end section to function as a door, with © minimum of disturbance. 
A sheet of canvas was stretched in pléacer two inches below the 
top, inside the cage, to act as a buffer. 

Liberation 
At 1.00 poem. September 11, 1936 the caged birds were taken 

to the place (1) where they were to be liberated, the release 
cord attached to the door, and then the birds were allowed to 
quiet down for about thirty minutes, At a distance of 300 feet 
from the cage, hidden in a corn field, an observer slowly pulled 
the cord, gradually opening the door, The birds hesitated for a 
second or two, walked out and then made short hopping flights. 
At thie time approximately six of the birds appeared to have 
broken wing tips and were umable to fly. 

Tinst Week 
: During normal farm operations fifteen or sixteen birds were 

flushed by the landowmer fow times during the week. Twice they 
were flushed from the same corner of the field where they were 
liberated, The writer observed fifteen birds twice--all appeared 
to be strong of flight. An estensive seerch for dead birds or 

a feathers was a failure, .
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Second Week 

| No change in number of birds, but they appeared to be ex- 
| tending their flights a little further each day. 

Third Wook 
4n extensive hunt was mde over the refuge, but no birds 

were found (two men, two dogs), Beoause the birds had been gra- 
dually extending their cruising radius, it was decided to cruise 
an eighty-rod strip around the outside of the refuge, When this 
failed produce birds, the farmers surrounding this area were 
oon tac » This also proved unproductive. 

Ostober 

The intensiveness of the search wag not continued because of 
Soil Conservation Service field work, which demanded immediate 
attention (cover planting area fencing, cover planting surveys, 
food patch surveys, ant, the attempt to locate birds was carried 
on by writing articles for publication in the local newspaper and 
seeuring cooperation of members of the local Sportemen's Club. 

During the second week in October, six of the birds returned 
to the refuge, They were flushed about the middle of the month. 
The writer should have reasoned that the balance of the birds were 
not far away, These six birds remained the balance of the month. 
They wore flushed several times from grain stubble (7) that had a 
good growth of lesser ragweed, 

November 

Six birds remained throughout the month. November 10 a 
member of the local Sportsmen's Club and a farmer reported seeing 
“Three brownish colored birde a little bigger then a bobwhite.” 
elong a roadside fence row approximtely two and one-half miles 
NNER. of place of liberation, The next day a search was made 
of the area within a radius of one-half mile of the place wheie 
they had been seen. These birds werenot seen, nor were there 
any reports from that section at a later date, Why these three 
birds wandered in this direction is a mystery. It seems that 
because of their gregaricus habit, more birds would have mde the 
move if ecological influences were responsible. 

Devenber 
No ehange in number of birds or general location.
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Bae conn wees poem to this month had not tested the 
birds' vigor, but with the advent of ice crusts, the birds began 
disappearing. Whether the disappearance of the birds at the sane 
time the ice was prevalent was a coincident or whether the ice 
was responsible either directly or indirectly for the mortality 
is a mtter of gues, as no data was collected which would indi- 
eate the superior influence of weather. It mst be kept in mind 
that the slippery tee crust persisted throughout this month 
without a covering of snow, This greatly retarded collecting 
data, as feeding, travel and predation marks were not visible. 
The only procedure for counting birds or collecting other data 
was cruising fhe area until the birds were located, 

Below is given pertinent information taken from field notes: 

1/4/37 ~—s- Plushed six "Nuns" from standing (picked) corn at 
Stippey's (3). Mad been seratching in snow for food. 
These birds have constantly been found in stubble 
fields that have a good growth of ragweed or in 
standing corn. They have disregarded feeding sta~ 
tions the last few days--moved feoders, 

1/5437 _—s Flushed five “Huns” from same field as 1/1,/37--no 
feathers or remaine located-~juaped half-wild dog 
bedded dam in clump of wild plum--disregarded 
whistling and calling--minus 10°F today, 

(Later inquired of all farmers around comunity 
about dog, Some said had tried to shoot him tut — 
not able to got close enough. Shot this @pring by 
Mark Willer). 

1/11/37 Plushed five "Huns" from feeder (4) ia draw on 
east edge of Doeringefeld's farm. Appeared strong 
in flight. 

1/16/37 Flushed four “Huns” from south and of Doerings- 
feld's farm See feeding on grain scattered 
around feeder 77. No remains found. 

1/18/37“ Flushed three "nun! fran manure spread on south 

1/22/37 = Flushed two "Huns" from feeder (7) in potato patoh. 
Wumerous droppings under brush pile--have either 
been roosting or loafing there during bad weather,
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1/25/37 Plushed one “Hun” fran feeder at potato patch. 
Found two wing primaries of "Hun" blowing esross 
iee@ about 500 yards north (8) of potato patch, 
Couldn't locate other feathers or remains. 

2A/37 Flushed one "Hun" fran feeder (9) near Dooerings- 
feld's barn--appeared very slow in flight-«dogs 
flushed it agein (nearly caught) from under cut 
bank (10) along spring run--flushed it again at 
line fense (ai) between Doeringsfeld's and 
Alderson's~-appeared to be stronger in flight-~ 
flushed again--appeared to be okay, This bird 
was not seen again, 

The writer was about ready to abandon hope, when a 
farmer who had seen some "rut chickens" (prairie 
chickens) came inte the office February 11 to re- 
port them. He had seen nine of them the latter 
part of December but did not know what they were 
until he read an article in the local newspaper. 

2/2/37 Six "Huns" were flushed from standing corn (12) 
(picked) about one-half mile west of the weet 

- line of the refuge, Thie appeared to be the 
residue of the nine birds the farmer had seen. 

2/15/37 Flushed six “Huns” from Ruohti (13) standing 
corn (unpicked). 

e/AT/s7T «Fiushed eix "Huns" from Ruchti's standing corn. , 

3/11/37 Found bones, feathers of one (7) "Hun" along road 
north end of Ruchtits (1h). Hunted Ruohti's and 
Knappmiller's with two doge--couldn't losate “Huns”, 

3/19/37 = Found feathers and bones of "Hun" in corn shock 
(15). Found remaine of another incorporated in 
mouse nest (16) +» all in Ruchti's standing com. 

So endeth field notes, for not a bird has been 
seen since, although several trips were made into 
this area for the specific purpose of locating 
survivors.
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It is interesting to note that in December there were six 
birds on the refuge and the farmer had also seen nine. Also, the 
three birds seen to the north a few miles would be eighteen birds 
accounted for and would seem te indicate that the difference be- | 
tween the number liberated (22) and the number constantly flushed | 
the first few weeks (15) would not necessarily be the total num | 
ber of birds that suocessfully withstood shipment, Whether the | 
four unaccounted for birds moved out and were never seen is not | 
known, | 

Sonelusi ons 

1. The 1936 plant of Hungarians was a total failure, acoord- | 
ing to information colleeted, However, the plant should be tried 
again, anticipating better winter conditions which would make 
possible the collection of more significant mortality information, 
Ne birds are know to have nested this spring in this locality, so 
it is desirable to collect information regerding this phase of 
their life syole by making another plant. 

2. The “Huns” used feeding stations only during extreme 
weather when natural food was umaveilable. Only two of the seven 
feeders were used, although they were all within the area which 
the birds frequented, One me a wire cylinder filled with ear 
corn standing ovt in the opm, protected from drifting by a brush 
pile. The other was a brush shelter with a wire oylinder filled ‘ 
with ear corn placed at the very edge of the shelter opening. 
The others were the standard type weed on cooperaters’ farms 
(ise. brush pile--dieponser placed back under shelter}, It is 
evident that feeders for “Huns” should be either ovt in the 
open or on the very edge of the brush shelter, Probably corn 
impailed on spiked would be the most efficient and effective 
method of winter feeding, Standing umpicked corn is the most 
perfect food-eover combination noticed during the period of 
observation. 

3. Ragweed in stubble fields and fence rows seemed to be 
an attraction to the birds in the fall and early winter, How- 
ever, waste grain might have influenced their extended stays 
in stubble fields. 

kh, Standing corn appargsto be unquestionably the best type 
of winter cover and feeding place.
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Se Spreading manure helps overcome food shortage when natural 
foods are covered by ice and som, 

6, Although it may not be typical of the birds, they did, on 
a fow occasions, use brush piles as shelter dw'ing extreme weather 
(or probably during the latter part of their existence, when their 
physieal condition was considerably weakened, 

Te ‘The total number of birds planted may not stay in one 
covey, but may break up into several coveys.
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

peurens morn 

Sate As 
HISTORY AND PRESUNT STATUS OF WILDLIFE « « Wildlife in the 

Fennimore area has suffered sevore decimation since the country 

wag settled. Although the clearing and breaking of mw land at 

first increased most wildlife populations, its contiumticn later 

destroyed the habitet of wildlife and resulted in its decreases 

Originally there were ruffed grouse, quail, turkey, md an aban~ 

dance of prairie chickens, passenger pigeons, deer, fox, rabbits, 

aquirrels, Lyx, song end insestivorous birds, ond fur bearers ine 

habiting this recieve More cauyplete settlement and intensified 

agriculture were partially responeible fora deorsase of wildlife, 

end in seme cages extinetions 

Elderly native people that were comtected here cave the following 

information: Queil wers alandant 50 to 60 years ago but decreased and 

have not been abundant for the last 25 yearns rabbits ebundant, subject 

to alight fluctuation in numbers, squirrele sbundant, ruffed grouse 

were sbuniant years ago but the mmber has been decreasing yearly; 

turkey were common in and near river bluffs end gall streamsg deer 

were commons fox wore common but have shown a marked increase in late 

yours, especially in the last 15, prairie chickens were abundant, oc~ 

euring in packs of 100 or more; passeager pigeons were abomient (one bur 

ook tree had 56 nests in ite) 

Iu contrast te the foregoing, decr, turkey, prairie chicken 

de



and passenger pigeons are now extincte Quail and ruffed grouse re 

main, but in emall numbers, and rabbits, squirrels and fox are the 

only game animals that bave came through in sufficiest numbers and 

adapted thenselves té present conditions to withstand an open sengdiie 

QBIECTIVES AND POLICIES + = The perpetuation of all wildlife and 

the increase of desirable species will be the aim of managenent in 

thig arenes Came birds and animals, song and insectivorous birds, and 

other forns of wildlife which are economically desireable will be 

( managed for an increases 

An attempt will be mde in eo-operation with the state to ine : 

troduee exotic game birds in areas that are now void of game ani are 

not suitable for native speciese 

The expenditure of labor end saterials will be confined te farns 

under agreencntss 

The managenent practices suggested fur species in the area pro- 

vides for specifies eurisommtel control for these qecies only and 

not forall wildlife, Of necessity the plan wae built up in this 

manner to eliminate extensive duplications Hovever, the inprovenent 

and building ef habitate for the species cited will create habitats 

for wildlife in generale 

Geme managenont in the area will be designed te predues game and 

te regulate kill on a sugtnined yield basis. Of necessity education es 

to the exeese which may be safely taken is our only means of ageomplich- 

ing sustained yield and the success of this plan will be dependent upon 

the interest shown by the co-operutors 

2e



Se predater control will be advocated. 4m educational program 

regarding predatory birds and animals will be carried ome 

Comoperation with schools, clubs, and other organizations to 

stinolate interest in wildlife will be maintel neds 

Fox hunting in a sportaman-like mamer will be encourages 

OWNERSHIP STATUS ~ « There are two hundred and twelve farma in 

the area, averaging approximately 13), sores por farm. Approximately 

. & percent of the farms are operated by tenants on a 50% stare basite 

The tenant is usually required to furnish the nechinery end aneshalf 

: of the cattle which temds to attract a ateadior type of renters 

GOLOTCAL AND SOTL CLASSIFICATION AND CONDITIONS « = The 
geological histery of this area is covered in two great geologies2 

periods, The earlier of these was the Paleonoie and the latter was 

the Pleistocents 

During the Paleosoie period the stratified rocke were farmed by 

sediments in en ocean end wore Inter solidified inte hard rocks. The 

earliest of these sedinextory rocks found in thie area is the Lower 

\ Magnesien Limestone and it is exposed in large proportion in the 

northeast end of our arene Outorops are in evidece from Castle Rook 

up the main valley as far as Section 21, town of Tennimores, 

The Lower Magnesia: Limestone is a hard dolomitie limestone 

sontaining mech siliceous material or cherts ‘ 

Before the next overelying layer (Ste Peter Sandstme) was laid 

dom, the Lower Yagnesian Limestone was deeply eut by erosion, thereby 

giving the St. Peter Sandstone a thiciness ranging from about 20 to 

200 fect, This is, vory conernlly, arse, insoherent gandstonee It 

Se g



eonsiste for the most part of white quarts grains, but it oe- 

easionally has a cementing materiel of ison oxide which gives it a 

red or brown colore 

Ouberops of Ste Peter Sandstone is found throughout the lever 

end eestral part of the area from Castle Rosk west to Seetion 35, 

Hickery Grove, and south te Section 18, Wingville, 

Overelying the Bt. Peter Sandstone ie tee Calena Slackriver 

Linestouo, the third and toplayer of sedimentary rock. It is a 

soft highly calcarious Limestone and outerops are found along the 

( upper ridges that run along the east, south, west ant part of the 

nerth side of the aroa and on the upper ridges that extend inte the 

eentral part of the arene 

The second, or Pleistocene Period is represented by the drifta 

of Toossial material that is foumd throughout the area, but mainly 

on the tops of the breader rid gests 

ies cl teaes ceabetadh dnlienein eee tthe te 0 etna eal 

condition which is identified by a soil series and types 

( Soi) series Gusteed fron Lnestnes ave Dubuque and Desp shane 

Dubuque, which are the predominating soils of the area, Dodgeville 

an@ Deep phase Dedgevilie. These ere all mapred as silt lemmas One 

soil series ig derived fron sandetone, and four types are found 

namely, Boone sendy loam, Boone fine smdy Loam, Boone lean and Boone 

Bilt lose 

Two soil types ave been derived from the lowss ial mterial 

nen@ly, Tuma silt loam and Clinton silt loans 

Seiis profiles tmve been developed under two distinctly different 

eonditions in this arene The soils slong the south and southwest 

he :



on thie area are Dodgevilie, Desp phase Dodgerilie, and Tamme 

Soils throughout the reminder of the arca with the exceptions 

of @ narrow band bordering the prairie solle ani on the ridges along 

the west eide, have been developed unier forest covers The forest 

gredeally oncroached upon the prairie to cive a transitions. smile 

These are wayped as the dark colored phases of Dubuque, Deep phase 

Dubuque, and Glinten, which make up the boiler soils beywen the 

prairie and forest typese 

( Rough breben land is the steep stony, uonmagricultural land 

found along the steep hillsides between the ridges axl the valleys. 

it is derived fron either smdstone or linestone, It ig Hund in 

gmail areas throagiout this rough land area en the accompanying 

Topographical Classification Map and iu large proportions in the area 

mapped reugh broken Jende This type is largely covered by a forest. 

Some ereas have been cut over and are being graceds ; 

3 it is a general rule thet Clinton ie found ever the broader 

( ridges, wut in this ares it is inberporsed with the Dubuque and 

Boonese It ean therefore be said that Clinton is found in small 

areas throughout the areas The greater portion of this soil type 

ig under cultivation, A mall portion is in permaneit msture end 

very little is covered by hardwood foreste 

Sofis of the Boone series are found analy in the vicinity of 

sendstone, therefore they occupy relatively te sane pmsition as 

the sandstone except thet in places they have beon covered by three 

: or more fect of loessiel vaterial. 
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PROST DATA 

leat Killing Prost First Frost 
{ 

a a 2 _ BB. 

1992 April 30 Hovenber 6 

i932 Sorta 13 Cetober 6 

1933 iprl 26 Geteber 13 

399) Apri 27 Ogtober 28 

1935 Mee dy Sotober iy



These solis are found along the lover ridges and valley slopes 

in the area mapped rough land on the agompanying Topographical 

Classification laps 

Velley soils or alluvial edils are relatively unisportants 

They make up a very auall portion of the arene Towever, Geneseo, 

Wabash, and Ray are found on the level lend in the main valleyse 

Theee goils are either cultivated or used for porvanent pastures 

WATERSHED INFORMATION « The Project is drained by the Fenimore 

Branch of the Blue Rivers It is approximately 10 miles long with 

the origin just outside the Village Limite of Temimores The 

gecondary tributerios within the Project boundary are two in nuniber, 

one draining the northwest part of the area and the other draining : 

the southeast section of the arene 

TOPOGRAPHY = Inaguuch ag the three units were selected on the 

basis of Topography, no information will be given heres (Sefer to 

Topographical Classification Maps) 

STATISTICAL DATA « ~ A congue of quail end ruffed grouse will 

\ be taken in March, Septesber and Hovembere A couplete report will 

be forwarded to the state office following each oomsuse 

Phenological date will be recorded. 

UNIT NAIBS « « the Project has been divided into three unites 

nanely, Avea #2 which consists of gently rolling ridge land ranging in 

elevation from 2150 te 1200 fect. Area {2 which includes the rough 

and, area {3 which consists of rough broken lmde (Refer to Topogragh- 

foal Classification Yap.) ‘The topography, cover and land use of the whole 

aves nesessitates this divisions The fundamental differmees between 

the unite necessitate individual handling and, while the units chosen are 

be
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not entirely consistent with the aren classification under which they 

appear, the plane which are dram up for a unit are appliceble to mst 

of the land in its : 

Sus 
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OBJNCTIVE AND POLICY + ~ Quail and rabbits are the native game 

apecies that will be memaged on thia area, In cosoperstion with the 

State an attexpt to establish the lungsrian Partridge should be madee 

7 The rearing and plenting of pheasants within the boundaries of this 

) area will be tried beeause of the oo-operators interest in these birds, 

It ig probable thet most of the birds raised will seok mre suitable 

environment in the adjoining land in Area j@. 

Work on this area will be designed to build practically complete 

habitets ith « emll pereertage of lend exoepted, the area is barren 

of winter cover and foods 

The problen of planaing cover for this area Lice in the scarcity of 

waste lanl, odd corners, oboe On some farms it would be necessary to re~ 

: neve valuable orop land from produstion in order te supply cerrect in- 

terspersion of food and cover, md unless this is agreeakie to the lands 

oxner, the work will lave to be confined to those areas that are now 

waste or marginal agricultural led, 

* Gover and food will be developed in ali three areas by plant~ 

ing quitable woody speciese Bittersweet, wild grape, wild plun, 

Japanese Barberry, osage orange and blue epruce will be used in fence row 

developenents The above together with wild erab, black cherry, choke chore 

Py, pin cherry, Russian olive and caragma will be planted on the edge of 

ell wodlen® plantations, in gully plentings, streanbenk plantings and on 

edd comers and wmste lands Te



Aereage of cover planting will be kept at a minimum, and food 

‘patches of one-quarter acre will be laid oute Ware woodland planting 

is put in, wildlife plantings will eeoupy the two rows of scalps on 

; the wargin of the plexbing arenes 

The Co-operater will be encouraged te take an active part in the 

Wildlife Programs In order to perpetuate the wildlife wrk, an edue 

oational program to show him how to manage arvironmnents to control « 

given species will be carried one 

Cosoperatora will be encouraged to prohibit hunting on their 

f lend fer the next two yourts 

Food patches of onesquarter acre will be plamed on farms in 

this area, but they will not be planted in 1936, If cover has developed 

eauffictantly of if semiemochenical cover, ag brush piles, otee, has 

been congtrusted, food patshes will be seeded in 19%7— Whore no food 

pateh ie seeded in 1996, a survey will be rade before the winter suas 

to determine whet wildlife is theres If species are found which are 

Likely to suffer fron food shortage, pole ani brash feeding etations will 

( be constructed and either a grain hopper or a poultry ostbing eylinder 

type feeder put in operations : 

The hazerd of winter feeding at stations ia recogized ai rather 

than place a feeder wwre there is net good emergency cover, none will 

be erected, Grit will be distributed to foot patches and feeding 

stations if neeeacarys 

TOPOGRAPRY « + This area ie comprised of broad, conparitively flat 

widgets The boundary was determined from countowr lines on the UsSedeSs 

Map of the Projects Field observations have subetantinted the correct- 

nese of the mappings Lend lying between 120 feet, which is the ridge 

orest, ani 1150 fect, was mapped in this arene 

Be



LAND UTILIZATION » « Fame in this area heve e larger perceutage 

of lend under cultivation than farus in the baleme of the Projects The 

gentle slopes are suited te almost complete cultivation. Soils in 

most of this ares are deeper phase and consequently more productives 

The coubination of gentle slopes ani good soils is conducive to ine 

tensive agriculture and complete utilization of the lends Practically 

a21 tiiher tne been renewed, fence roms are dem and o4i corners oF 

other waste lands aro rarde 

COVER TYPE CLASSIFICATION « « Corar ig so secant in this aren 

that clessifieation is inpracticnls Refer to led utiligetions A 

cover map will be made of each farm, showing present wildlife cover, 

aad losation of plestings ani other improvencsts planneds 

DEGREE OF BROSION = « Sheet erosion is more geweral throughout 

the ares than gillyings Although some gullies do ocour here, they are 

not mubroug enough to afford the corract degree of imterspersion of . 

cover and food, 

Variations as to the degres that sheet erosion has progremed 

prohibits a definite statement but ig estimated thet between 25% and 

Ld 79% of the top oll has been lest on 75% of the oultivated lend over 

3% slopes Gullies in this area are from one to ten focb.dedpe They 

are linited in number but these that do appear wovide a place for 

coer end food planting in a “wildlife desert". 

Sh We 2 
OBJECTIVE AMD POLICY « + Menagenent cn thie area will be dee 

signed to increase quail, rabbits, reffed growe and squirreles 

Pheasants will be introdvecd in areas thet appear favorable té their 

establishnents 

9s



This area ig fairly woll exiowed with cover but additions are 

necessary to bring into being a bebter interspersion of cover and 

foods The unjority of farms in this area have sufficimt off corners, 

waste land, ond woodland area to allow cover planting to accanphish the 

desire? intorspersions 

Sn attempt will be made te establish a hod pateh or feeder on 

every 40 acre paresl of land that hes sufficient cover or where corer 

Plantings can be plamed. In the event cover plontings are pub in 

this year, the food patch will nct be planted until 1937, but will 

; be ghown on tho Land Use Imps Grit will be distributed to food patches 

} and feeding stations if necessary. 

An educational program will be carried on in comection with 

the field work to show the eossperater thy the work is being done and 

how he way continue ite 

Gontrel of hunting will be suggested to co-operators with 

sustained yield in views 

TOPOGRAPHICAL CLASSIFICATION « — This area consists of rough lands 

No attempt was made to map the flat lend or the rough broken Jani where 

they ogourred in thie aren, because of their relatively ensll acreage 

ani beeause they are scattered through the whole areae The ridges and 

valleys at the head of the watershed are comparatively broad bui are 

progressively narrower toward Castle Rosle 

LAUD UTILIZATION « » Approxinately 9% of this area is unter 

sultivation, 10% in open pasture, and 19% bas a forest covers, The 

principal crops are hay, grain, and corte Most of the forest cover is 

eonfined to the steeper side hills anil cocurs In log, narrow strips, 

allowing a potential maxim: edge effect for wildlife. Waste land is 

@omen due to the character of the lands Some wildlife occura along 

fence rowte 

* Refer te page Te Ws



The timbered areas are mde up of a mixture of hardwood species, 

ie@e, basswood, oak, maple, walnut, elm, agpan, with a fow white pine, 

jack pine and Norway pine scattered in the lowor one-lalf of the water 

shed. Wost of the timber is, or has been, grased, eliminating reproduc~ 

tion and shrubss One practice favorable te the developasmt of wildlife 

cover is clear cutting of cakse The second grovth regulting from this 

eutting, offers good winter covers 

DEGREE OF EROSION + « Sheet erosion and gullying are beth prom 

inent in this areas Sheet erosion in some places hag taken practice 

ally oll of the topsotl, exposing a cherty subsoll. ‘Shoestring gullies 

are comon, oecasionally necessitating renoral of lend fron produe- 

tion 

Gallies are coumon and range in depth from one to twenty-five 

foot. Their oscurame is frequent enoud: in eme areas to provide a 

means of correct interspersion and on ether areas are helpfal in ac+ 

complishing the desired interspersions 

AEA Hoe 5 | 
OBJECTIVE AND POLICY « « Management on this aree will be desigad 

( te inerease ruffed grouse, quail, rabbite and equirrele, And an ate 

toapt will be mde to establigh pheasants. 

Good cover is very important in this area, both grey and red 

| fomes being numerous. Preserkh cover is extensive but needs aupple- 

nenting to create more dense energency corer and adiitional ranges* 

there 1s sufficient wate Jani to allow extensive cover plantings 

Ale plantinge are meded to establish the required relationship be« 

tween cover and foods 

| Winter food is apparently e Limiting in this areas The land 

* Refer te page Te a s



surrounding practically all of the timber is rough ani is used 

prinsipally for pasture, The absence of cultivated fields reduces 

the food of sone species to a minimms Pood matches will be Inid 

out on each 10 acres if practical. ‘thergmay feoding stations will 

be erected where land suitable for cultivation is not close enough 

to cover to be satisfinetorys Grit will be distributed to feeding 

stations and food pateher if necessary. 

The eowoperater will be infomed of what we ore doing ani why, 

go he may leam how to manipulate environmart to aanage for an ine 

f orease of desired spociess 

Gomoperstors will be urged to practice sustained yield by Mutte 

ing bunting take on their lands 

TOPOGRAPHICAL CLASSIFICATION « + This ares ig comprised mostly 

of mrrow valleys and high steep bluffee Limestone outcrop ag high 

as GO fect are found here and smaller ones are camens 

LAND UPILIZATION ~ ~ About 25% of the land in this sven ie under 

eultivation, 39% is in open moture, and 10% ims a forest covers The 

majority of the eultivated fields are in the valleys and on the lover 

Slopes of the hiligs 

Hay, grain end com are the prinsipal crops grame Tw forest 

eover ie fount on the steep slopes, and most of the lank con- 

: verges to e bebtie neck at thin eal of the wmtershed, the timber oc- 

curs in Jarger areas rather than in long, navrow strips as in Area JZ, 

The forest consists of oak, aspen, basswood, birch, Herway pine, jadk 

Dine, and white pines 4n estimated 30% of the Sorested area has not beon 

graced because of insovessabilitye 

Rook outerops, sink holes, and other miscellaneous areas provide 

sufficient space for cover plenting, end alw allow for correct inters« 

2s



persions 

DEGRES OF EROSION « » Both sheet erosion and gullying is comon 

in thie areng All of the fields on aidchilis have lost topsoil 

: varying from 29% to 75%_ The Gat valley fidides usually retsin nest 

| @f their sot} but are menaced by deposits fron fields atoves Gullies 

are from one to twenty-five feet deep, eni are active. Their cee 

curense in cultivated fickés provides guite’lc places for cover 

plantings. 

SUBUNITS PLANS 

go. 

i HISTORY « + Bobwhite quail were atundaut in this region years 

Ggee Fifty years ago there were mougi birds to sustain trapping 

and market Inmtings I¢ wae not umsuel for trappers te got 0 or 

50 birds at one sete ‘the birds wore usually trapped or shot in the 

fall where the grain had beon threshed in the ficld, At these loa 

tions 50 to 60 birds could be found feeding an the waste graine About 

: 25 years age the queil population had decreased to somewhere near the 

presext levels By this time this mzion was well settled and al] land 

possible had been pub inte erop production, Sone sidehilis and all of 

the ridgeland had been cleared. lend that still hed timber on it was 

being grazede Enviroment had beon destroyed and quail nunbers were 

redwed aecordinglys 

PIRSENT STATUS « » Sinee pioneer days when queil were plentiful 

a different attitule hag been assumed. Tho farwre of today de not 

want quail killed, The warming "I dont want my quail killed” is tard 

by most hunfiers when askiag permission to shost on a famer’s Innde 

Be
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Quail do net now have a value as @ “Prize of the hunt” end it 

4g doubted that they ever wille 

In goutragst to their rooreational value this bird inc probably 

&@ higher aesthetic value than any other gue bird or animale Their 

habits bring then out inte the open and te tho attention of famers 

and country visiterse They are seon without vigilant searching ent 

their "SobWhite™ call is enjoyed by maye 

Bepesially during winter does the farmer enjoy thane With a 

shortage of natural foods quail approach the bamyard ani feed there, 

( besoning quite tame before winter is over, Ofte they reos % in the 

machine shed or tobacco ghed and fed there by tho forsers 

Although there were many quail years ago there is no reason te 

guapect that they will ever be abundant mough again to sushain 

huntings The difference of ywoars ago and today is intheir mrmpe, 

nd also in the number of hunters, which differome in groat enough 

to base the contention that management of envirmmeat cameot improve 

; eonditions enoug: te make possible @ sengonable take, the birds are 

Common now with en cesasionsal scarcity due to severe wiubere 

LIPE WISTORY STWISS: Life bistery studies will be carried on 

to determines (1) fod habits, (2) sex watic, (3) number of ogss in 

@lutah ond fertility, (),) infant mortality, (5) juvinal mortality, 

(6) annual increment, (7) winter loss. 

SUMMARY OF SAUAGENEN? PROCREDURE « « Census, A consus will be 

taken in the latter part of September befare the humting seagon, ia 

Bovenber after the hunting season, ant before severe weatior, and in 

——“Mggeh after the winter loss and befare the covies break up in the 

Spw linge 

le
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AMWUAL INCREMENT « « The ansual inerenext will be determined in 

orier to intelligently regulate the ghoctable surplus in the event 

the season should be openads 

DEPEREINATION OF LIMITING PACTORS + « Limiting festors will be 

determined. Cover, food, interspersion, juxtaposition and losses 

will be considered when studying this problem 

RECOMMENDATION FOR UTILIZATION « « Approximately 80% of the 

fermers have an atbitude of "kill no quail on my fam", This, to= 

gether with the writer's opinion that quail population will never 

reach the point where @ surplus could safely be taken, combine to 

form a basis of a reeomentation for aeathetic ant edusaticonal use 

onlys In the last 10 years, the senson has been opased only once 

(295);) and then only for 3 days, This was just after the peak lad 

oocured anf fron reports from sportenen in Femimore, very fer 

birds were killed. 

SURFED GROVER, 

HISTORY « « Ruffed grouse were abuniant 50 to 60 years agos 

"Patridge" hunting was quite a sport in those days. With the 

deeline in timber acreage, and the grasing of woodlots, the mffed 

grouse practically disappeared. 

PRESENT STATUS «+ « There has been no open season on ruffed 

gvouse in this area for at least 10 yoarse Besmuse of thoir seare 

eity they camet be classed as having a wilue as games 

The sesthetic ani educational value of crowe is higher than 

tho hunting value under present conditions althonch et thet, it ie 

rather limited. Beoause of their seclusive nature they aro enjoyed 

only by those persons who ponstrate the heavier timbered country, con- 

sequently the benefit is to only a fowe 

; s.



Many of the landomors have an attitude of indifferense to- 

word these birdee They pay no particular attention and expest 

nothing of this speclens. 

Grouse are rave in most of the project. A fow seutiered birds 

are found in some sections of the Project (refer to resource my) 

but only one somal avon on the south border of area 73 (aes topo- 

graphy map) now las birds enough to elassify then as comone 

LIVE BISTORY STUDIES « + Life history studios wll be carried 

oa % determines (1) fluctuation in numberas (2) food habites 

a (3) sex ratiog (i) number of ogee in eluteh and fertilitys (5) in~ 

font mortality, (6) juvinal mortality, (7) amval inoremnts (6) 

winter logs 

SUMMARY OF WANAGRMEUT FROCEEDIRE « « Cenguss A ruffed growe 

congas will be taken at approximately the seme tine as the quail 

ss gentute Approximately 3 miles of eeneus Lines will be eid out in 

Area Hos 5e 

ASWUAL INCREMENT, The annual inerannt can be determimd fron 

the life kistery studies and checked by consus figures. 

; DETERMINATION OF LIMITING FACTORS « « With a very small popu» 

lation of binds et present ani little hopes of raising the populetion 

level very high, beeeuse of the Linitei area a:itable for conversion 

te ruffed grouse range, these birds are recommended for aesthetic and 

educational use only. 

CORTORTATL RABBIT 

BESTORY « = Yhen this area was first setiled cottontall relbits 

were geon but were not nearly as abundat as after farming opemtions 

le



began to spreads They increased rapidly ai ware alumiet in « 

few yeors. Thoy were quite heavily hunted but it apparently aid 

not effect the population levele 
PRESENT STATUS « « The coftentell rabbit excoods all other 

species in this area as gums More huntershours are spent anf more 

animals per huvtersheur ere killed while rabbit hunting then el? 

other game combined in this arene 

They are extremely importaut es a source of recreations The 

aesthetic value, although net as creat ag the reereational value, 

( ia quite important, Seeing rebvite aleng the mad, in gardens ont 

yards is enjoyed by many peoples 

Oocasion Ry 2 farmer will couplain of ratbits damaging berry 

pabehes or fruit trees but generally they concider then a desirable 

asset, and are anxious to heve them m the fans 

Probatily more inportant to the welfare af wildlife than any 

other eingle factor is an abeniant supply of rabbits, Mii@iife 

would suffer severely from fox dopredation if ralvits were act 

plentifel, Their buffer value camot be orerlowheds 

: LIPS HISTORY STUDIES « « Mele wrk will be carried on to 

learn ee mmohte poor ible about rabbits, The aim will be to detere 

mine the auber of broods a yeary sige md date of first, second ant 

third (4f there usually ix a third) brood, food mbites, amual in- 

crenent and mrtalitys 

SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT PROCEEDURE «+ Censuss dn atbenpt will be 

made tod overmine the population of rebbite present. 

AXTUAL INGREMCHT «» » Sabisfactory cenaus figures together with 

informetion evaiiable from life histery studies will provide meaus of 

Ye \



determining the emwal increment. This wilt efford information ag te 

the shooteble surplus witch com safdly be token, which in tum WL 

be pune an te the aqnagenshenes 

DETERMINATION OF LIMITING ACTORS « » Analysis of life history 

date should bring out the Limiting factors of rabbites, 

RECOMMENDATION POR UTILIZATION «+ » Rabbits occur all over the 

area and in suffieciext mumbers to be tumted. ‘the aesthetic and edue 

eationsl use of this species ts also recouuenieds 

aa. 

GENERAL = « Squirrele have always been abundant herce They are 

hunted quite exteasively as is shom by their rating secu to mb 

bite in intensity of mmtings They ave recognized as Mving en 

sostistic valwe 

Wo study will be mde of squirrels in the area xt field abe 

servations incideutal to other wrk will be recorded. 

Comoperaters will be enecuraged te lenve “den troos” whea oubting 

timbers 

Be
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Qu ; Saw REPORT ON WHITE CREEK MARSH Oreen hae —O, 
att (| 

oY I examined this tract on June 28th in company with district 
} warden Dan Trainor and H. 0. Giese of Princeton, member of the County 
\y)"” Gonservation Committee. The examination was made at the request of 

Mr. A. Ds Carew, County Agente 

LOCATION 

The marsh lies in Seneca and St. Marie Townships, Green Lake 
County with extensions westward up White Creek into Marquette County, 
and eastward in the Puckyan marsh into Berlin and Brooklyn Townships. 
The maximum amount of marsh land available would be roughly ten thou- 
sand acres; the minimum unit, which would include the main part of the 
main border, would be about four thousand acrese 

OWNERSHIP 

The marsh itself consists mostly of small holdings of forty to 
eighty acres used as hay lands in conjunction with farms on adjoining 
uplands. The marsh has a fairly sharp borders There is said to be 
little reverted land. 

DESCRIPTION 

There is a central open area without islands North of the mouth 
of White Creeke The rest of the marsh contains numerous timbered 
islands, and a belt of good hard wood timber lies along the lower White 
Creek. The upper White Creek again becomes a tamarack pocket with 
some spruces 

Most of the open spots are cut for hay during August. 

An old road grade runs from the Fox River to the mouth of White 
Creek, and joins County D and Route 2 of Berline is 

A few farms were formerly established on the larger islands, but 
are now abandoned.» An old canal runs into the marsh below the mouth 
of White Creek, evidently built years ago for shipping haye No other 
engineering developments were noted except a few old hand ditches, 
hence the marsh is substantLlally undrainede 

The grass land vegetation is that characteristic of sweet marshes, 
but containing an extra large portion of spartinae 

The eastern arm of the marsh in wet years is wet enough to serve 
as a breeding ground for ducks. 

REFLOODING AND WATER SUPPLY 

. No examination was made to determine the possibility of raising 
water levels. It seems improbable that any dam sites exist which 
could be used for flooding large areas, but flowing artesian wells 
are found in numerous places over the marsh and would serve to flood 
many small arms and pockets after their mouths were closed off with 
low dykes: The water flowing from these wells 1s sweet and good, and 
the existence of wild rice indicates no toxic properties.



In good years the number of chickens on the marsh probably runs 
into several thousands. There are no sharp tails and none are remem- 

perea by local hunters during the past few years. The timber all around 
the marsh and rivers supports partridges. In general I would rate this 
marsh at least equal to the Coloma marsh for all three species of grouse. 

Unlike the Coloma marsh, however, the border of this supports con- 
siderable numbers of pheasants. At the present time the quail are also 
abundant all around the edges and on many of the islands. 

The most unique item in wild life reserves is the presence of four 
or five pair of sand hill cranes which breed about County D on White 
Creek. In the fall months an additional population, often exceeding 
three hundred cranes, move on the marsh. 

The next most unique figure of the fauna is the presence of otter 
all along both the Fox River and White Creek. They are said to be more 
common now then for many years past.» 

A scattering of deer totaling possible twenty five use the marsh 
and probably winter in the tamaracks and hard woods on upper White Creek. 

FIRE 

Most of the marsh is burnt every spring, but being undrained only 
temporary damage is donee No deep peat fires have occurred in the part 
North of the Fox Rivere The Puckyan marsh, however, is drained, and is 
said to have burnt deeply in 1932. The raw peat thus exposed is said to 
be coming up, This might raise a question as to whether the Puckyan 
unit should be included in the project. 

The main difficulty of the main unit is the scarcity of white birch 
which has evidently been made scarce by annual fires. There is no drarf 
birch (pumila). <A supply of white birch for budding could be planted 
on the islands and open edges. 

The sharp border between the marsh and the adjacent fields would 
make it easy to spread the marsh with a series of food patches, and many 
of the marshes are high enough to support food patches. The carrying 
capacity of the marsh for all species excepting pheasant and grouse 
would be greatly increased by such development. 

POSSIBLE PURCHASE 

As a purchase arrangement for game development purposes thig marsh 
is equal to the Coloma marsh which 1s the best I have so far examined. 
Acre for acre it is of distinctly higher quality than the proposed 

purchase arrangement in woods in Jackson County. It is only fair to say, 
however, that it would probably cost more, and that it is“less danger of 
destruction by fire because of the absence of drainage ditches. Water 
fowl area could be easily developed, however, without the ditches because 
of the availability of artesian water. 

For ease of patrol this marsh would probably be better than 
average because of the natural boundary furnished by the Fox River. 

The technical question pertaining to purchase is that the hay not 
being cut would no doubt within a decade infest the game producing capa- 

OR ed ony



city of the marsh by reason of the encroachment of willows and other 

woody growths on hay meadowse Any purchase program, therefore, 

should reserve the haying right to the present owner which in turn 

would greatly lower the probably purchase price since the owners would 

continue their present use of the marsh without the necessity of paying 

taxes on ite My examination was not thorough enough to warrant a 

guess as to the probable cost per acres 

SUB MARGINAL FARMS 

The purchase of the marsh would not retire very many sub marginal 
farms, but it would prevent the future exploration of new sub marginal 
farms. To answer this question requires the examination of land titles 
which should be made before any final decision is reached. If the 
marsh land survey recently dropped by the State is resumed this marsh 
should be covered. 

ALTERNATIVE PLANS 

Should purchase prove impossible it might be feasible to secure 
the permission of the owners, most of whom would be willing, for the 
practice of management by the Conservation Department. Such develop=- 
ment, however, would require a resident managers The expense of carry- 
ing him and maintaining food patches might be unduly high unless the 
State charged some nominal fee for the use of the areas Such a fee 
plus the fur revenues obtained might enable this marsh to carry its 
own expense or even pay the state a slight surplus. This, of course, 
is conjectural, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended: 

1. That application be made for examination by the Federal 
purchasing agency. 

Ze That the land titles and status of farms be compiled by 
the marsh land survey of the Conservation Department 

Se In case of delay in either state or federal development a 
refuge covering the Same breeding area on upper White 
Creek should be established on Upper White Creek, and some 
local farmer employed by the State as its local custodian. 

4. The local conservation organizations should determine 

the sentiment of their members on the question of support- 
ing the administration of the marsh by a nominal entrance 
fees 

Aldo Leopold 
In charge of game research 
College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dictated but not read 
AL/GG
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Iowa county’s old courthouse (above) at Dodgeville typi- 
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Towa county beckons travelers from everywhere.
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H—Old Shot Tower and Wisconsin River view. 
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N—Blue Mounds Park, Land of the Sky, recreation 
for the family 

This Folder Is Your Introduction 

to Iowa County, Wisconsin 

Se 

Prepared and distributed by 

IOWA COUNTY SCENIC AND 
GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION 

Swe 

For further information 

— write — 

GEORGE J. HARRIS, president 
Dodgeville, Wisconsin 

ROBERT M. NEAL, secretary 

Mineral Point, Wisconsin 

Se 

We sha'l be glad to supply special de- 

tails of any of these or other attractions 
in this part of Wisconsin,
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TRADE MARK Telephone 2/9 TaaeHAnk 
ANHYDROUS FORMALDEHYDE 
SULPHUR DUST 
DIOXIDE COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 

METHYL CHLORIDE CHLOROPICRIN 

December 27, 1940 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

I have read with interest your article in the November Wis- 
consin Conservation Bulletin. There is one portion particularly 
revealing, namely, your mention of the introduction of jack 
rabbits in Iowa County in 1923. 

I will tell you a story and this at the time was a dark secret 
among an inner few of the Mineral Point Izaak Walton League. 
We were living at Mineral Point at the time and Ed. Martin, the 
local lumber dealer, was one of our hunting chums. Ed. had spent 
his boyhood in Kansas and often expanded about the western jack 
rabbit while we were tramping around the local hills for cotton 

tails. 

Our hunting was limited to cotton tails, and squirrels and after 
a time, a few of us decided it would add variety if we would 
introduce some of the jack rabbits that Ed. had been telling us 
about. 

We approached about a dozen of our hunting friends who. we thought 
could keep a secret and collected some money and with this, 
Wm. Priestley proceeded to buy three dozen Kansas jack rabbits, 
which the advertisement claimed were black tailed or mule eared or 
something. All preparations were secret and the express man, Alvie 
Mitchell, was taken into our confidence to keep them under cover 
upon arrival and advise us immediately. Because of the scourge 
jack rabbits proved to be in Australia, etc., we feared there might 
be some local reactions if it were too generally known, and had 

visions of irate fatmers suing us for damages. 

Upon a day, the jack rabbits finally arrived and what a moth eaten 
sorry looking crew they were. Several were dead and their poor con- 
dition was atributed to the long journey. 

Everything went as planned - Mitchell whisked them into the baggage 
shed and as soon as possible, Wm. Priestley, Ed. Martin and I in the 
lumber yard truck, planted them on the prairies east and south east 
of Mineral Point. 

The secret was well kept but before long, farmers reported seeing
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large rabbits running over the hills, larger than any they had 
seen before. |Some were shot and the hunters not being familiar 
with them, keaviweg them on the fence. I myself saw two strung 
on a fence. In the course of the next few years, the jacks were 
seen more frequently and their tracks could be found in the winters! 

snow. 

When we moved away from Mineral Point in 1930, they had not in- 
creased to the point where they furnished much hunting, but on 
recent visits, I have been told that they have become more plentiful. 

I was rather surprised to see the planting mentioned in your article. 
Several years ago, I related the story to Barney Devine (whom we will 
miss) and he had a good laugh. 

You may have obtained your information from other sources, but I 

thought I would give you the whole story. 

Yours very truly 

A.C. Pope ui 
ACP:EH N
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September 17, 1947 

Mr. Stephen H. Richards 
Livingston 
Wieconsin 

Dear Steve: 

Clarence Sarles of Wisconsin Rapids tells me that 
fin the Saddle Mound deer area during the winter of 
1944-5, 20 fox trails per mile could be counted 
Grossing the roads in the area. By 1945-46 thie 
density had shronic to a moderate one and in 1946-47 
no fox trails whatever were seen. I thought you 
would be interested in this rather early date for 
the collapse of the recent high. 

Yours sincerely, 

AL?PM Aldo Leopold
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FILE REFERENCE: 

May 12, 1944 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
Dept. of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold; 

I et read your report on the Saddle Mound 
area and thought it very good and correct. 

Your cinerone check with ours of a year ago 
except that in the year '42-1!43 aspen was comp. etely 
our pree rather extensively in several areas; Tam- 
arack was browsed out; Black Spruce was browsed 
out; Holly (Ilex) was browsed very heavily; Bur 
Oak and Red Oak were browsed very heavily; Hazel 
was browsed very heavy; Alder was heavy in places, 
and all Pine plantations observed were browsed 
heavily or ruined both that year and previously. 

The Jack Pine-Oak exclosure we examined last 
aprine showed very clearly what has happened to 
plantings. It is my Andee ease that this 
exclosure was built by ccc in 1958, under super- 
vision of State Foresters. H-Ted. Cramer, Forest 
Area Supervisor, Black River Falls, probably has 
the details on this exclosure.- Lester Berner says 
he understood Cramer to say that deer had caused 
some damage to plantations before the exclosure 
was built - therefore the exclosure. 

Enclosed are two copies of reports on the 
Saddle Mound area for last season. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
‘ W. F. Grimmer 

Supt. of Game Marement 

(acre 
By, 

W- S- Feeney 
Game Biologist 

wsF/MEM
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Aldo Leopold 

Thie area was briefly inspected on May 3 at the request of Clarence 

Searles of the Conservation Congress. Wardens Hheaume and Radke, 

forester Deboer, and Henry Duckert of Visconsin Rapids accompanied us. 

History. Thie area has been heavily stocked for at least five years, 

possibly longer. This fact is evident from the browse. Hamerstrom and 

Blake (Journal of Mammalogy 20:2:206-215) give 1936-37 as the year of 

first “deer-line" on the adjacent Necedah Project. Saddle Mound is aa 

even better deer country; deer persisted here during the extreme low of ws 

around 1900, and probably became abundant here béfore 1936. 

Deer concentrate around Saddle Mound in winter from a large area of 

surrounding summer range. The radius of this movement is unknown, but 

could be determined by ear-tagging. 

Forest Plantings of all three native pines were made here by CCC 

between 1933 and 1942 (1). Around 1940 an exelosure was built by some 

forester. Wo local officers knew who did thie, but I would suggest that 

his name be looked up in the records, and that he be thanked by the Depart- 

nent for his foresight. 

These plantations of various ages, in conjunction with the exclosure, 

make it possible to read the history of deer pressure with exeeptional 

accuracy. 

I visited this area about 1934, and can certify that there was no 

deer damage to plantations, nor consciousness of any impending damage, 

ot that time.
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Status of Browse. At the present time all of the jackpine and Norway 

pine plantings on the concentration area are either approaching roin or 

are severely damaged, A white pine planting to the east, but off the 

concentration area, shows recent damege. There is no natural reproduction 

of any pine except below snowlevel, and little of that. ‘There are large 

areas to the southeast which were logged for Norway in recent years, and 

mast have been seeded for years, which are utterly devoid of reproduction. 

Norway pine has clearly been extirpated by deer on these loggings. 

There is a tendency among loeal officers to attribute the damage 

to plantings to the hard winter of 1942-43, tut any number of planted 

pines, beth Norway and Jack, show 1943 growth nipped off during the mila 

winter of 1943-4. Many natural jackpines have a “deer line" older than 

1g42-h3. 

Heavily Browsed Lightly or Locally Substantially 
ReE ne Upbrowsed_ 

Serub oak (speetes?) Aspen Basel 

Upland willow Tomeragic Alder 

Red maple Witch Bagel Sweet fern 

Blueberry White birch Raspberry 

Sumac Holly 

Rorway pine White oak 

This is a erude list; time did not suffice to separate summer from 

winter work, nor catkin browsing from twig browsing. ‘The list departs 

from Hemerstrom's in the low rating of sweet fern. This plant was not 

teigebrowsed at all in the open winter of 1953034; when it mst have
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been free of anow. However, it showed evidence of twig~browsing in 

former years. 

thie is the first area I ever saw which showed strong sprouters 

like sumee browsed to the point of shrinkage in the area covered. 

There are not enough rabbits or snowshoe hares to open any question 

ag to the origin of browsings. 

Appmiee)_of Carrying Capacity, The vast “basiclog" of serud oak 

browse makes this a hard range to appraise, and undoubtedly slows up 

the interval between overstocking and starvation. Rewever, the cocarence 

of fawn-starvation during the hard winter of 1942-3, and the lack of 

starvation during the hard winters of 1935-36 and 1939-40, must mean that 

the range ie going downhill. 

The total quantity of browse mst aleo be decreasing by reason of 

ghading-out by oaks, Shade has been growing since the fires of the 

early 1930's. Total browse of red maple is clearly shrinking by the 

killing-out of reot-collar sprouts by deer from trees whose tops are 

above the deerline, 

Hunting History. Wo antlerless deer have ever been legally killed. 

Buck seasons began in 1937 (Hamerstrom, p. 207). Sinee no females have 

ever been legally killed, it may be assumed that the herd is stil) 

inereasing. 

Feeding. During last winter's artificial feeding, deer ate corn-stover 

first, good clover hay second, ani alfelfa hay third. They aid not, 

however, eat the corn eebs, ae elk do in Vilas County. 

Phenology. Im about 20 deor seen, there was no sign of red or 

even ragged pelage.
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Policy. This is County Forest under Forest Crop Law. Since both 

plantings and natural reproduction of o11 commercial species are dead, 

dying, or damaged, it is obvious that both county and state are piling 

up & growing liability on o shrinking asset, not to mention the wastage 

of the OCC investment. 

there is meh talk of letting the deer have this region, i.e. giving 

up hope of forestry, If this were done, ite legal status would certainly 

have to be changed, for the present economic structure is based on the 

prospective value of a forest which does not and cannot exist, 

Regarded as © straight game area, I doubt whether it would be 

wise to mintain the present density, and I am certain it would be 

unwisSLet the deer herd contime its present increase. 
I aloo point out that “Letting the deer have this region" would be . 

recognizing the segregation of game lands from forest lands, as in 

Penngylvsaia, Our public forest areas are 90 small to begin with that 

the whittling off of deer ranges would reduce them to almost negligible 

proportions, the entire structure of the Wisconsin Conservation 

Department is premised on “mitiple use", 

Unking a yeduction in this area will be difficult, desense wslinited 

Gocwkilling might go to excess, whereas o limited kil] would have to 

be founded on permits, there being no legal authority for limited 

licenses. It seems to me that doe~killing under a limited mumber of 

persits, on a limited area, is the only tenable scheme. Yo reduce the 

volume of applicants, such permits had better be limited to residents 

of the county, st 
fe ‘Ade Leopold 

4 ' @¢ Clarence Searles
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Deer Range of Saddle Mound Area, Jackson County pe 

Aldo Leopold 

This area was briefly inspected on May 3 at the request of 

Clarence Searles of the Conservation Congress. Wardens Rheaume 

and Radke, forester Deboer, and Henry Duckert of Wisconsin Rapids 

accompanied us. 

History. This area has been heavily stocked for at least 

five years, possibly longer. This fact is evident from the browse. 

Hamerstrom and Blake (Journal of Mammalogy 20:2;206-215) give 

1936-37 as the year of first “deer-line" on the adjacent Necedah 

Project. Saddle Mound is an even better deer country; deer 

persisted here during the extreme low of around 1900, and probably 

became abundant here before 1936. 

Deer concentrate around Saddle Mound in winter from a large 

area of surrounding summer range. The radius of this movement is 

unknown, but could be determined by ear-tagging. 

Forest Plantings of all three native pines were made here by 

CCC between 1935 and 1942 (7). Around 1940 an exclosure was built 

by some forester. No local officers knew who did this, but I 

would suggest that his name be looked up in the records, and that 

he be thanked by the Department for his foresight. 

These plantations of various ages, in conjunction with the 

exclosure, make it possible to read the history of deer pressure 

with exceptional accuracy. 

I visited this area about 1934, and can certify that there was 

no deer damage to plantations, nor consciousness of any impending 

; damage, at that time.
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Status of Browse. At the present time all of the jackpine 

and Norway pine plantings on the concentration area are either 

approaching ruin or are severely damaged. A white pine planting 

to the east, but off the concentration area, shows recent damage. 

There is no nstural reproduction of any pine except below snow- 

level, and little of that. There are large areas to the southeast 

which were logged for Norway in recent years, and must have been 

seeded for years, which are utterly devoid of reproduction, 

Norway pine hes clearly been extirpated by deer on these loggings. 

There is a tendency among local officers to attribute the 

damage to plantings to the hard winter of 1942-45, but any number 

of planted pines, both Norway and Jack, show 1943 growth nipped 

off during the mild winter of 1945-44, Many naturel jackpines have 

a “déer line" older than 1942-435, 

Heavily Browsed Lightly or Locally | eet! iad 

Browsed .o..§.... §§§ Unbrowsed 

Scrub oak (species?) Aspen Hazel 

Upland willow Tamarack Alder 

Red maple Witeh Hazel Sweet fern 

Blueberry White birch Raspberry 

Sumac Holly 

Jackpine Pincherry 

Norway pine White oak 

This is a crude list; time did not suffice to seperate summer 

from winter work, nor catkin browsing from twig browsing. The list 

departs from Hamerstrom's in the low rating of sweet fern. This 

plant was not twig-browsed at all in the open winter of 1943-44
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when it must have been free of snow. However, it showed 

evidence of twig-browsing in former years. 

This is the first area I ever saw which showed strong 

sprouters like sumac browsed to the point of shrinkage in the area 

covered. : 

There are not enough rabbits or snowshoe hares to open any 

question as to the origin of browsings. 

Appraisal of Carrying Capacity. The vast “backlog” of ferub 

oak browse makes this a hard range to appraise, and undoubtedly 

slows up the interval between overstocking and starvation. However, 

the occurence of fawn-starvation during the hard winter of 1942-43, 

and the lack of starvation during the hard winters of 1935-36 and 

1939-40, must mean that the range is going downhill, 

The total quantity of browse must also be decreasing by reason 

of shading-out by oaks. Shade has been growing since the fires of 

the early 1930's. Total browse of red maple is clearly shrinking 

by the killing-out of root-collar sprouts by deer from trees whose 

tops are above the deer-line. 

Hunting History. No antlerless deer have ever been legally 

killed. Buck seasons began in 1957 (Hamerstrom, p. 207). Since no 

females have ever been legally killed, it may be assumed that the 

herd is still increasing. 

Feeding. During last winter's artificial feeding, deer ate 

corn-stover first, good clover hay second, and alfalfa hay third. 

They did not, however, eat the corn cobs, as elk do in Vilas County. 

Phenology. In about 20 deer seen, there was no sign of red 

or even ragged pelage.
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; Policy. This is County Forest under Forest Crop Law. 

Since both plantings and natural reproduction of all commercial 

species are dead, dying, or damaged, it is obvious that both 

county and state are piling up a growing liability on a shrinking 

asset, not to mention the wastage of the CCC investment. 

There is much talk of letting the deer have this region, i.e. 

giving up hope of forestry. If this were done, its legal status 

would certainly have to be changed, for the present economic 

structure is based on the prospective value of a forest which 

does not and cannot exist. 

Regarded as a straight game area, I doubt whether it would be 

wise to maintain the present density, and I am certain it would be 

unwise to let the deer herd continue its present increase. 

I also point out that "letting the deer have this region" 

would be recognizing the segregation of game lands from forest 

lands, as in Pennsylvania. Our public forest areas are so small 

to begin with that the whittling off of deer ranges would reduce 

them to almost negligible proprtions. The entire structure of the 

Wisconsin Conservation Department is premised on "multiple use". 

Making a reduction in this area will be difficult, because un- 

limited doe-killing might go to excess, whereas a limited kill would 

have to be founded on permits, there being no legal authority for 

limited licenses. It seems to me that doe-killing under a limited 

number of permits, on a limited area, is the only tenable scheme, 

To reduce the volume of applicants, such permits had better be 

limited to residents of the county. 

/s/ Aldo Leopold 
ee Clarence Searles 

Director Vanderwall 
F. N. Hamerstrom 
W, S. Feeney 

Copied 
cD 
5-6-44
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SUMMARY REPORT OF INSPECTIO. Th 

EASTERN JACKSON COUNTY * JUNE 2, 1945 

A ineluding Mr-e Cramer, Warden Radke, Judge Perry, Mre 
dhndice, at nanteks biratl ok nysel!’ inspected the winter deck’ oone 
centration areas between Pray and pe in the tomship zi, Rim, and 
nearby ms in the townships to the northwest and south in Jackson 

i County, 6/1/43. Except for the yweieey of Section 12 in the northe 
east part the at most of the inspected er was in or very 
near a the large area ( $,000 to 30,000 A.) closed to huntinge 

There is no doubt that the area covered is gousent iy severely 
overbrowsed with considerable starvation reported from several places 
within the area this . winter and springe There seems to be little 
souxt a a ps on Po tuerensing ae Ba Une 8180 | of the deer 
he 0} s uent overbrowsi ec more 
critical to ‘the point’ ef being Brereed out over a Sinbable Gals, ; 

The deer herd a ently reached its peak of concentration 
this past winters I do apparenthy .t would be peagible for the area to 

: carry as om br ed agp ime at least not in the next several yearse Une 
less the her fing this territory is anern re ae ltT reduced, it is a 
certainty that the trend of rere, aaeke will continue resul ting ina 

4 lower deer car i semees ey wh! means fewer deer in any, cases The 

om pt * 8 for Seth the feane nd aa, the 1 ota su) e renge a. OF e e longer 
eure tone continue, the smaller She deer herd will have mg oba'the” 
slower the recovery. 

The conditions on the township and adjacent vicinities ex= 
amined is not necessarily indicative of conditions elsewhere in Jacke 
son Comiy in Central Wisconsin, though from the ee geeres informa= 
tion available it ore that gonerally the deer herd has been ine 
creasing throughout the central region. At least some of the areas 

where the a concentrations occur have already reached the critical 
point. Many other areas, where the concentrations are lighter, have 
not yet reached this stage. 

: It is generally agrees that the Saddle Mound closed area 
should be open to hunting this fall, however geen oe frre the trends 
of gopeneee re increase, ids enna and effests of wnting elsewhere, 
it does not seem likely that the shooting of buck deer alone will 
alleviate Serer rere and starvation and put the deer herd in a 
balance with the Beers of their food supply I think that the matter 
of population reduction is a serious question here now, and that of 
the two supposed dangers, ,overeshooting or contimed Ont tes the 

/ latter is much riskier. *t secms to mo that overebrowsing could Ee 
vented without overegnan tine, ieee, over=shooting in the sense that 
herd would be reduced much below the carrying capacity or where it needs 
be. te chance, avereanneting Shvert occur to some extent, the site 
uation could eas and ey remedied, whereas range damage is 
difficult to repair and it takes a long time, and no sizeable deer herd 
ean be maintained on a browsed out ranges 

Tt mi be noted that Warden Radke of Jackson County reported 
finding some fi or more dead deer in the Saddle Mound territory of 
which about fifteen pet weak deer) had been killed by ere The 
balance was mostly starvation losses eee fawnse Also, it is inter- 
esting to nete that the a visited an exclosure (Sec. 36, T42N, R1W) 
which was tuilt in the year ore ast e -Inside the exclosure, Jack Pine 
sew and natural reproduct: f all sizes up to trees about 15 
years of age showed no oe by deer, or if anys it was inconspicu- 
ouse The red oaks within the fence showed moderate browsing by deer 
previous to the fencing, whereas outside of the exclosure, all Jack Pine 
of the same age classes were weer and the oaks and other 
species were very hea’ browsed. Li se, natural Jack Pine repro= 
duetion had been strip by deer, mostly last winter but some previous- 
ly, at many of the places inspected. 

} 

H
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the applies to the conditions, on the winter ran 
only. All ogusidorations are, based on average trends capping in mind " 
the sustained witys In all parts of Wisconsin, it is the 
carrying capac of the winter range that ultimately determines the 
size of the do = but in central hid greg Meogay the .. 

winters are milder in the northern part of the state, it is thought 
that on the a’ e the percentage of winter range, a6 ¢ with 
summer ranges. greater than it is in the north. The t of range is 
generally mt and in some respects the'trend of events may be 
somewhat diss ° : 

We &- Foene : 
Game Biologist 
june 2, 19 
Re-typed 44) 

‘ a



OUTLINE OF INSPECTION TRIP 
ON THE DEER RANGE IN 

THE SADDLE MOUND TERRITORY OF 
JACKSON COUNTY 

Febe 13, 1945 

Pr 8 to our trip, it seems that a local gr in Wood 
Cc ‘ inforontod in the Woolsjaaheon County deer hands mea done 
some ing the Saddle Mound aerckonee? while eee ee 
area ne Mg ed egy some dead deer, one 0 wie wes ~ from 
all & to have been a starved fawn. the findings o this group 
caused some alarm, and therefore the request from Madison for our 
inspectione 

on iving at Blesk River Fells on February 12, we con= 
Sipehe coserealion teegen hadine "ii ottaren faa aealstahos, but he 
= 8 in bed with a sore throat, a field inspection was post= 

0} until ss sais daye In the meantime, we contacted Wallace 
to get ‘formation on what had been found and the exact f 

ty in questione Since it was the request of Grange and some of 
the s of Remington Club to be present on at least part of 
the inspection p, it was decided that they meet with us and the 
Jackson County Conservation Wardens at_ the Pray Ranger Pie Sate 
mornings Because the roads were not plowed, we were held a res 

the part ‘wore Yong vation Nardgos Radke and Siaplen; Grengs; uethiak we nsorvation a an aples; Gran, Ma 
Frost; Ward; Hofer; mane Orubenee Barger and Berapes aa ‘aypelts '



FIND INGS: 

Bocause of limited time, we were able to see only a very small 
portion of Central Wisconsin on this tripe The area inapested wee ta 

Sercter® ie cruised 2 fee milon in thus terfitery,’ wrobelly covering o ° sea a few @ in ol cover 
: Tittle over a thousand acrese All agreed tint fe Gia ney see the areas 
of heaviest concentrations 

On the trip we saw about 50 deer meatdy adults, scattered 
over the hills and valleys. When inspected with binoculars, the deer 
a red rather thin, with the exception of one or two cripples, 
they were able to travel quite freely. We did not find any starved deer, 
but one doe was located which had been down for at least several days 
as a result-of a broken tarsuse This deer, probably 106 wounded during 
the Pouting season, was peeeeearyes and therefore unable to cope with 
the present winter conditions. faentally, Warden Radke and others 
of, us, took carrying the deer out on our backs to a place where 
it could be p: d up and taken in for feedings 

srigalgs cA seetions tee peintatiae and nepepelateniede, thet all s es non e8e 
tas chiefly poldihe tits of red oak, with scattered red maple aspen 

tehes, and small swamps of black spruce, tamarack hasty and al Or, 
Red oak was the chief food species. Judging fran the condition of the 
deer at proses and the amount of red that they have eaten, it 

" appears + this mst be a fairly palatable and nutritious food, other= 
, se it would be hard to see how deer could have lived. The Red 

oak was wary hardy browsed, at least the res of critical areas 
in the nort deer yard territory. The maple was browsed about 
the same as in the yrieal northern deer vet. Holly and aspen, where 
Shey coommee. were browsed as rw in the critical deer yards 
we have examined elsewhere. All of the evergreeus and tamarack were 
ssenppes in coat the browsing on tamarack and black spruce is far 
the heaviest 4 ever seen. Since the deer are shedaing it as 
as they can rea it @ouldn't be any worse. It seems probable that 
the vely excessive browsing on the ee black cress and tame 
rack in this region reduits from the of balsam other buffer 
cpendes and is comparable to the starvation diet of balsam found in 
the northern territory. ‘ 

All in all, the deer population is over the current food — 
yrepuation epeethy i the areas an condition of natural browse if 

riouse It ly that 4) og cant fawn starvation will occur 
this winter, the extent of which will depend on the weather and snow 
depth between now and springe 

It should be remembered that only a small locality was ine 
epeehed and the eer found thereon are not necessarily represent= 
ative of the’ typical winter deer range in Central Wisconsin. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
We Fe Grimmer 
Supte of Game Management 

By. 
We Be yorney 
Game Biologist 

wsF/ Meu
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Reprinted from Proceedings of the Linnaean Society of New York, 

No. 48, 1936, published October, 1937 

The Great Wisconsin Passenger Pigeon Nesting of 1871 

By A. W. Scuorcer, Madison, Wisconsin 

The nesting of the Passenger Pigeon at Petoskey, Michigan, in 

1878, is assumed usually to have been the largest that ever occurred. 

Professor Roney’, in his paper so often cited, states regarding the 

above: “Here, a few miles north, was a pigeon nesting of irregular 

dimensions, estimated by those best qualified to judge, to be forty (40) 

miles in length, by three to ten in width, probably the largest nesting 

that has ever existed in the United States, covering something like 

100,000 acres of land, and including not less than 150,000 acres within 

its limits.” The nesting in Wisconsin in 1871 was so much larger that 

one hesitates to believe the evidence. This nesting had a minimum E 

length of 75 miles and a width of 10 to 15 miles. A conservative esti- 

mate of the area is 850 square miles. It can be stated without hesita- 

tion that Wisconsin had the largest nesting that has ever been described. 

For years I have been collecting information on the history of the 

Passenger Pigeon in Wisconsin. The data in the formal literature 

were disappointingly meagre. Little progress was made until the 

thought occurred that any nesting or trapping of consequence should 

receive mention in the local papers. An examination of the files of the 

Wisconsin newspapers provided information that exceeded all ex- 

pectations. It led to the “discovery” of the 1871 nesting and this paper 

will be limited to it.
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Disrrisution oF Nestrnc AREAS 
It was characteristic of the Passenger Pigeon to fly and nest en 

masse. A popular assumption is that the nestings were limited to a 
single or a few large areas; but this is far from the truth. Within its 
range the species nested over the entire area in single pairs, small groups, 
and colonies covering from a few hundred to thousands of acres, Fre- 
quently there were several nestings in the same region. In 1858, a 
beechnut year, there were three separate simultaneous nestings in 
Oconto County, Wisconsin, (Green Bay Advocate, June 3 and 10, 
1858). There was one nesting 1.5 miles wide by 7 miles long on the 
Peshtigo river ; a second on the Oconto river reported as larger than the 
first; and a third, covering two square miles, on the same stream. In 
certain favored sections the Pigeons nested annually in variable num- 
bers, while in others nestings were erratic. Huge nesting areas were 
the exception. Wilson mentions one south of Danville, Kentucky, in 
1810, that was 3 miles wide by 40 miles long. In 1843 (?) there was 
a nesting on the left bank of the Mississippi extending down the river 
from La Crosse, Wisconsin, “the whole length of the roost being about 
forty-five miles.’* 

The food supply was a natural control on the size of the nestings 
and their distribution. The breeding areas were usually in long lines. 
The reason for this offers a fertile field for speculation. Presumably 
this form facilitated arrival and departure from the nesting. The 
cruising range is stated to have been 50 to 100 miles daily. A simple 
mathematical calculation will show that a line does not afford the 
maximum accessible food area. Assuming a cruising range of 50 
miles for a nesting covering 120 square miles, it is found that the 
radius of a circular nesting would be about 6.3 miles. The feeding 
area available 50 miles from this circle would be over twice that 
afforded on the sides of a parallelogram 40 miles long by 3 miles wide. 

In order to illustrate the distribution of the nestings during the 
period under discussion, a few examples will be given. In certain 
years no large nestings appear to have occurred due to lack of mast. 

1864 
Minnesota - - Nesting at St. Charles. 
Wisconsin - - Large nesting in the Kickapoo woods south of Leon. 
Michigan - - - Large nesting between South Haven and St. Joseph. 

: 
; :
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1865 

Canada - - - Large nesting at Angus Station, Georgian Bay, Ontario. 

Wisconsin - - Nestings at Afton, Brandon and Appleton destroyed by snow- 

storm. 

Minnesota - - Nesting in the Chatfield timber near Rochester. 

Michigan - - - Large nesting at Marquette, upper Peninsula. 

1866 

Pennsylvania - Nestings in Potter County and at Wilcox, Elk County. 

Michigan - - - Nestings at Grand Haven on Lake Michigan; Forestville, 

Sanilac County; Town of Vassar, Tuscola County; and Van 

Buren County, where no nesting had occurred for fifteen years. 

Indiana - - - Large nesting at Martinsville, Morgan County. 

1867 

Nestings in Ohio, Minnesota and Wisconsin were broken up by shooting and 

deep snow. 
1868 

Michigan - - - Large nesting at Manistee, Manistee County. 

Pennsylvania - Nestings in Northwestern counties. 

1869 

Wisconsin - - Comparatively small nesting in the Richland timber, southeast 

of Monroe in Green County; a large nesting south of Sparta; 

and a nesting at Oakfield, Fond du Lac County, broken up by 

farmers. : 

Michigan - - - Nesting at Mt. Pleasant, Isabella County. 

There were also nestings in Indiana and Canada. 

1870 

Canada - - - Nesting at Goderich, Ontario. 

Pennsylvania - Nestings in McKean and Potter counties reported to be the 

largest since 1830. 

Michigan - - - Nestings at Glen Haven and Cheboygan. 

1871 

Wisconsin - - Large nesting in south central portion of the state. 

1872 

New York - - Nesting in the southern end of Ulster County. 

Michigan - - - Large nesting at South Haven, Van Buren County; and an- 

other at Clam Lake. : 

Wisconsin - - Nesting three miles long near Shawano, Shawano County ; and 

a large nesting in Brussels Township, Door County. 

1873 

Wisconsin - - Small nesting in Springfield Township, Marquette County. 

Minnesota - - Nesting four miles long northwest of Rochester in Olmsted 

County.
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One dealer*® has stated that he followed the main body through Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota and that there was no large nesting owing to the 
scarcity of mast; and that he later learned that there was a small nesting in the 
western part of Minnesota, a small one in New York and one in Michigan. An- 
other dealer‘ confirms this: “In 1873 we did baiting in Ohio and Wisconsin but 
located no nesting.” 

Disrripution oF Nestrnc Aras 

In studying the nesting of 1871 I have attempted to get definite 
information on the following points: 

(1) The flight ways and movements northward. 
(2) The area covered and its outline. 

(3) An estimate of the number of birds nesting. 
(4) The number of birds killed by trappers and sportsmen. 
(5) The food consumed. 
(6) The number of eggs or squabs in the nest. 
(7) Was there a second nesting? 

(8) Where did the pigeons go after the nesting? 

Tur Fricut Ways anp Movemen’rs NortHwarp 

The Pigeons appear to have migrated into Wisconsin over the 
western two-thirds of the state. The Mississippi and Rock River 
valleys, especially the latter, were two main funnels by which the birds 
poured into the nesting area. The main column passed through Beloit, 
Monroe, Janesville, Stoughton, Madison, Jefferson, Watertown, Bara- 
boo and Kilbourn.* The Mississippi columns passed over La Crosse 
swinging northeast to Black River Falls, Sparta and Tomah. 

The Beloit Journal of March 16, mentions that pigeons were fly- 
ing north in large numbers, while on the 23rd extensive preparations 
were being made for trapping in the vicinity. At the same time pigeon 
hunters were out in force at Monroe. The Janesville Gazette of March 
9 states that pigeons are flying northward; on the 15th large flocks 
are mentioned, while on the 20th it is said: “Trapping pigeons is a 
profitable vocation to many of our farmers.” On the 28th pigeons are 
mentioned at Lake Koshkonong so that the flight continued over a 

*Now called Wisconsin Dells. 

°
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period of at least three weeks. On March 11, the Madison Democrat 

stated that “pigeons fly every morning in thousands.” 

The Jefferson Banner of March 15 states that “pigeons were flying 

quite lively last week.” On the same date the Watertown Republican 

informs us that “Myriads of wild pigeons . . . put in an appearance in 

this vicinity last week.” They are mentioned at Columbus (Democrat) 

for March 8 and 29, and at Lodi (Journal) on March 22. The Baraboo 

Republic states on March 8 that “large flocks of pigeons have been 

seen passing over the village for the past day or two.” We now ap- 

proach the concentration point. The editor of the Kilbourn Mirror was 

apparently not impressed by the early flights for pigeons are not men- 

tioned until April 22. The day previous the entire village seems to 

have turned out for a pigeon hunt, and it was estimated that 2,000 

were killed and 1,500 brought into town. Numbers finally made an 

impression for the May 6 issue reads: “. . . it seems unaccountable 

where they all come from .... For the past three weeks they have 

been flying in countless flocks which no man could number. On Satur- 

day, April 22, for about two hours before nightfall, they flew in one 

continuous flock from south to north darkening the air and astonishing 

the people by the sound of their wings and could be seen for miles 

in extent. And they have still continued to come, although not in so 

great numbers.” 

Snowstorms caused an ebb and flow. There was one in Adams 

County as late as April 10, at which time the pigeons were reported 

to be nesting. At Columbus on March 8, the birds were flying south- 

ward. They appeared at Fond du Lac (Reporter) on March 11, and 

on April 8 we read: “The flocks without-any-end-either-way succeed 

each other in rapid succession.” Pigeons appeared at Wautoma (Wau- 

shara Argus) March 2, several days prior to mention of their presence 

in the southern part of the state. The Appleton Crescent on April 1 

states: “Wild pigeons are hurrying northward.” They were reported 

as far north as Shawano on April 6. There was no nesting in the 

northern part of the state so far as I have been able to determine. All 

the birds that made an early appearance in the Lake Winnebago region 

appear to have wheeled about eventually, to nest in Adams County.
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In the region of the Mississippi Valley, pigeons appeared at La 
Crosse on March 7, and on March 9, they “darken the vernal atmo- 
sphere” (La Crosse Morning Leader). By the 17th they were at Hud- 
son. The flight does not appear to have extended inland to any great 
extent. The Viroqua Censor states on March 15th that wild pigeons 
have made their appearance though they are not very plentiful as yet. 

That the main western flight followed the river rather closely is sup- 

ported by the statement of Leffingwell* that “they annually flew up 

the Valley of the Mississippi following the river in its windings.” 

The southwestern portion of the state had no flight producing 

comment except at Platteville where on March 9 numerous flocks were 

stated to have appeared. Most of the papers do not mention them at 

all. Pigeons appeared at Mineral Point (National Democrat), March 
15, but are not mentioned again. At Darlington (Republican) they 

are reported on March 15, but only in connection with a hunting acci- 

dent. On the other hand, the flight of 1873 is noted. 

Lack of editorial comment is not conclusive evidence of the ab- 

sence of pigeons as will be observed from the papers within and on 

the edge of the nesting area. The Friendship Adams County Press 
does not comment until April 8 when “clouds of pigeons fill the air” 

and damage to crops is feared. The editor of the Mauston Star is 

finally moved to mention pigeons on April 20 after receiving a “fine 

lot” for a pigeon pie. The new Lisbon Argus is more observing. On 
March 16 it states: “During the early part of this week immense flocks 
of wild pigeons were wending their way north, and they still continue 

to come.” ‘his is further proof that most of the pigeons came via 

Kilbourn and the Rock River valley. At Sparta (Herald) pigeons are 

not mentioned until April 11. On the 18th there are “immense num- 
bers.” The birds arrived at Black River Falls (Badger Banner), 
March 11, and by April 8 there were “thousands.” 

Not one reference was found to pigeons moving along Lake 

Michigan. The editor at Sturgeon Bay (Advocate) commented on 
April 6: “No pigeons have made their appearance here this spring.” 

This statement is important for the reason that in a year when the 

pigeons nested in Michigan, part of them frequently followed the 

shores of Green Bay. From this point they entered Michigan by way
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of the Upper Peninsula or crossed Lake Michigan over the Manitou 

Islands. 1 

Tue AreA CovereD AND Its OUTLINE 

It is not possible to outline the nesting area with satisfactory 

accuracy. There are ample independent observations as to its length, 

however. John Muir’ quotes Chief Pokagon as follows: “I saw one 
nesting-place in Wisconsin one hundred miles long and from three to 

ten miles wide.” Mershon" quotes from a letter received from Mr. 

Henry T. Phillips, the Detroit game dealer: “In Wisconsin I have 

seen a continual nesting for 100 miles, with from one to possibly fifty 

nests on every oak scrub.” In neither case is there any indication as 

to date or location. It is safe to assume that they refer to the 1871 

nesting, since I have been unable to discover any other nesting since 

1850 that approached it in magnitude. In a letter dated December 17, 

1896, Pokagon,’ without reference to size, mentions visiting a nesting 

“north of Kilb[o]urn City, Wisconsin, about twenty-five years ago,” 
making the date exactly 1871. 

The local editors appear to have known little about the vast pigeon 

roost outside of their own bailiwick. The best information comes 

from visitors outside of the area. General Henry Harnden’ visited 

the section north of Kilbourn and spent several days on the breeding 

ground. He states that the roost commenced five miles from Kilbourn, 

was eight to ten miles wide, and extended as far north as Grand (Wis- 
consin) Rapids in Portage County, a distance of forty or forty-five 

miles. The editor of the Kilbourn Mirror, under date of April 22, 

states that the nesting begins about six miles from the village. Accord- 

ing to travelers and farmers, the nesting was “three miles wide and 
fifty miles in extent north.” 

There is a good description of the roost by Hugh Kelley pub- 

lished in the Baraboo Republic for May 3. Abandoned nests were 

found, on leaving Kilbourn, as soon as his party struck timber. They 

went ten miles and pitched their tent where the pigeons were “thick 

as locusts.” As a matter of fact, nearly all of the timbered portions 

of Adams County seem to have been occupied by pigeons to some 

extent. In the northern part of the county the nesting extended en-
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tirely across it, a distance of 25 miles. The editor at Friendship 
(Adams County Press, April 15) states: “The pigeons are nesting 

‘ three or four miles north of this place. The nesting ground extends 
for miles in the towns of Strong’s Prairie, Monroe, Preston, Big Flats, 

and Leola. Flocks containing tens of thousands of the birds are con- 

tinually flying over, while the woods are literally alive with them.” 

This shows that the nesting extended to the top of Adams County, if 
not as far as Grand Rapids. Unfortunately, a paper from the latter 
town is not available. It is entirely probable that the nesting did ex- 

tend nearly to Grand Rapids for the Plover Times of May 13 states: 

“Several loads of young pigeons passed through our village this week. 
: They were captured below Grand Rapids, where the pigeons have 

nested and hatched.” 

It would be conservative to take a length of 50 miles and an 

average width of 8 miles, or 400 square miles for the nesting east of 

the Wisconsin River. I have found no evidence that the nesting ex- 

tended into Waushara and Marquette County, though the northwestern 

| corner of Marquette County, as well as Adams County, was considered 

favored nesting ground. The Waushara Argus, of Wautoma, on 

April 27 states: “These birds are very numerous in this part of the 
state. It is said that they are nesting west of Flyte’s Mills in Adams 

County.” 

Mr. Hugh Kelley in the article above cited says: “This roost ex- 

tends from Kilbourn to Black River Falls, and varies in width from 

ten to fifteen miles. Inside this tract as far as I have been, not a single 

tree has been slighted by the nest builders.” He is not alone in this 
statement. There is a long article in the Fond du Lac Commonwealth 
of May 20, in which the writer states that his party “headed for the 

great pigeon roost, stretching from Kilbourn City on the Wisconsin 
River, for scores of miles beyond.” The Portage Register of May 6 
published a short article on the “Pigeon Trade.” The information was 
obtained from agents of the American Merchants’ Union Express, 

who should have been well informed of the extent of the nesting. It 

states: “Few persons have any adequate idea of the extent of the 

pigeon trade carried on at points on the La Crosse road west of here. 
The country from Kilbourn City to Sparta and as far north as Grand
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Rapids, has been taken possession of by the pigeons, and converted 

into one grand roost, from which the birds radiate.” 

On April 18, the Sparta Herald states: “There is said to be a 

pigeon roost on Silver Creek, from which large numbers are taken”; 

on April 25: “These birds are a prominent topic of conversation ... 

in Sparta and vicinity. They are nesting in immense numbers in the 

woods, extending from the Kickapoo far up into Jackson County, and 

covering a territory many miles in extent eastward. They can be 

reached by a drive of six to eight miles from Sparta, in a northeasterly 

direction.” The Black River Falls Banner (April 29) extends the 

roost by announcing: “From J. B. Melrose, we learn that the timber 

land between this place and Big Creek is literally alive with pigeons 

from three to seven miles in extent in every direction.” Whether the 

nesting extended as far as Augusta is not known satisfactorily. From 

Kilbourn to the known western extremity of the nesting is approxi- 

mately 75 miles; if the nesting extended to Augusta the length was 

: 100 miles, in agreement with the statements of Phillips and Chief 

Pokagon. There are other reasons for believing that the nesting ex- 

tended to Augusta, though Mr. Alvin McKnight of this city informed 

me recently that they never nested there. Mershon” has a letter from 

Mr. E. Osborn to H. I. Phillips in which Osborn states: “In 1871 we 

located a large body at Tomah, Wisconsin, and did some heavy ship- 

ping .... We also shipped from Augusta, Wisconsin, express, $13.50 

per barrel. A nesting at Eau Claire, but we could not get to do much 

with them there.” In another letter Osborn says of large catches by 

netting: “At Augusta, Wisconsin, in 1871, Charles Curtin, then of 

Indiana, over one hundred dozen; William W. Cone of Masonville, 

N. Y., Samuel Schook of Circleville, Ohio, and some other boys, 100 

dozen and over.” 

At this period trapping was usually done close to the nesting. The 

evidence is not conclusive, however, that there was a nesting. The 

Adams County birds fed extensively to the eastward and there was 

much trapping by baiting in Waushara and Marquette Counties. 

Taking the nesting west of the Wisconsin River as 75 miles long 

and averaging 6 miles wide, we have 450 square miles. Adding to this
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the 400 square miles in Adams County, we have a continuous “roost” 

of 850 square miles. 

This was not all. There were several isolated nestings of which 

at least four are known. A nesting mentioned for Berlin appears to 

have been a temporary roost. I have been unable to obtain further 

information on the nesting at Eau Claire mentioned by Osborn. There 

was a nesting of considerable size north of Bloomer. The Chippewa 

Falls Herald under date of June 3 states: “Chippewa County, not to 

be outdone by any other place in the state, has a pigeon roost, where 

millions of ’em are nesting, just about four miles above Bloomer. 

Parties who have been up there describe the scene as very interesting.” 

There was also a nesting on an island in the Mississippi below Prescott 

(Prescott Journal, June 21). The nesting at Durand was by nature 

better defined. The Durand Times of May 2 states: “There are mil- 

lions of pigeons nesting on Nine Mile Island and in the timber on the 

bottoms below Plumer’s Mill. The oldest inhabitant says he has never 

seen anything equal to the present numbers.” Plumer’s Mill was in 

the town of Waterville below Durand. Nine Mile Island, in the Chip- 

pewa River three miles north of Durand, has an area of about 4 square 

miles. On May 8 an excursion party went by boat to the island from 

Durand. In three-quarters of an hour 12 hunters shot 215 pigeons 

that were recovered, in addition to many others that were not found. 

There is reason for supposing that these isolated nestings were second 

attempts and they will be discussed later. 

Tue Numser oF Brrps NESTING 

The main nesting took place in the sandy, scrub oak region of 

central Wisconsin. Chief Pokagon’ states regarding the large Wiscon- 

sin nesting: “Every tree, some of them quite low and scrubby, had 

from one to fifty nests on each. Some of the nests overflow from the 

oaks to the hemlock and pine woods. When the pigeon hunters attack 

the breeding-places they sometimes cut the timber from thousands of 

acres.” With specific reference to the nesting of 1871, he says: “I there 

counted as high as forty nests in scrub oaks not over twenty-five feet 

high; in many places I could pick the eggs out of the nests, being not 

over five or six feet from the ground.’* Quoting General Harnden on 

the Kilbourn roost: “The General says the country is poor, sandy, and
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scrubby. The pigeons have literally taken possession of the woods, 
and their nests are to be seen on every tree. On one tree he counted 

forty-six nests, and thinks there must have been at least a hundred on 
some of the larger ones.” Kelley says: “The first belt of timber we 
came to shows signs of the game, and no sooner have we struck the solid 

forest than we come upon the deserted nests in great quantities, the 

birds having been driven back or killed. Every tree is full of the nests, 
—often we counted thirty in a single tree... . Whatever induced the 

pigeons to stop here is more than I can comprehend. All the soil you 

find is bottomless drifts of white sand, capable only of producing little 
scrubby oaks and stunted pines, which appear to be better adapted to 
bearing pigeons’ nests than foliage.” 

For Friendship (Adams County Press, April 15) we read: “A 
gentleman informs us that he counted forty nests on one tree, and he 

don’t think it was a very good day for nests, either.” 

The writer for the Fond du Lac Commonwealth (May 20) visited 

that portion of the Kilbourn nesting extending along the shore of the 

Wisconsin River. It is probable that some of his figures need revision, 

but it should be mentioned that here the trees were much larger than 

on the sandy plains. He states: “Leaving the rest of the party, we 

drove off a few miles further into a high wooded ridge, where the 

nests were located. Every tree contained from one to four hundred 

nests.... We saw more than a hundred trees that had fallen, by rea- 

son of the number of nests built upon its branches.” 

I have found no estimate of the number of nests per tree at the 

western end of the nesting, but the Sparta Eagle (May 12) says: 

“Never in the history of the La Crosse Valley were such myriads of 

pigeons seen cutting the air in all directions, and making the whole 

valley resound with the noise of their constant fluttering. From early 
morn to dewy eve the air is filled with flocks of the swift-flying birds, so 

numerous that no man can number them.” 

I have been so bold as to make an estimate of the number of nest- 

ing birds within the main area. It will be noted that the statements 

of various observers give from one nest per tree to as high as four 

hundred. Consideration must also be given to the fact that every acre
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within the area was not occupied by pigeons. There were marshes, 

swamps, and some farm lands. I have assumed that the area would 

average 25 trees per acre and that there was an average of five nests 

or ten birds per tree, giving 250 birds per acre. As mentioned above, 

the nesting area covered 850 square miles, or 544,000 acres. This 
gives a total of 136,000,000 nesting pigeons. While this number seems 
huge it is scarcely a tenth of the numbtr of pigeons estimated by Wil- 

son and Audubon to have been seen by them in a single flight. It 

would appear that practically all the pigeons left in the United States 

nested in Wisconsin in 1871. We came eventually to speak of the 

northern and southern herds of bison. It would be equally proper at 

this period to speak of the Appalachian and Mississippi flocks of 

pigeons. This was not a beechnut year and I have failed to discover 
that there was any extensive nesting elsewhere in the United States. 

The reason for the congestion in Wisconsin is not apparent. 

Tue Numser or Birps Ki.LEep By TRAPPERS AND SPORTSMEN 

I shall make an estimate of the number of birds killed based on 

isolated figures. The slaughter by netting commenced as soon as the 
birds entered the Rock River Valley early in March. The Berlin 

Courant of May 11 states: “The trade that at present seems to be do- 
ing the most business is that of the pigeon catcher. Gentlemen of that 

‘profession’ are doing a lively business a short distance from our vil- 

lage and in . . . many localities in this and surrounding counties.” On 
April 24, Wm. H. and Charley Locken caught 600 pigeons in one throw 

of the net and on May 9 Charley Locken caught about 4oo. The num- 

ber of birds trapped decreased steadily until by May 17 very few were 

being caught. 

A Michigan trapper passed through Wautoma on April 21 with 

ninety dozen pigeons that were sold in Berlin at 50 cents a dozen. On 
May 4 the trappers were netting at Wautoma and sending the pigeons 

alive to market. The air was full of birds, morning and evening. 
Trapping was conducted from one end of the nesting to the other. The 

netting of the old birds meant the death of the squabs in the nest as 
we shall see later. 

The La Crosse Leader of May 20 states that a man from Burn- 

ham’s Valley has contracted to deliver 100,000 pigeons to a La Crosse
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dealer. It is unlikely that this contract was fulfilled since most of the 

birds had left the region before the end of May. The Black River 

Falls Banner of July 15, however, states that many pigeons were netted 

this season in the vicinity of Augusta, and that recently 100 dozen— 

1,200 birds—were caught in one haul. 

Nearly all the shipments were made on the St. Paul railroad. I 

was unsuccessful in my attempt*to secure the shipping records for the 

year 1871. The data available are simply indicative of the decimation. 

The La Crosse Leader of May 13, states that during the past ten days 

there were shipped from Lyndon Station to Boston and New York, 

3,120 dozen pigeons on which the express charges were over $800. The 

Portage Register of May 6 published some figures on the express ship- 

ments by the American Merchants’ Union Express. 

Kilbourn April 21 to May 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - 255 Barrels 
Greenfield pa: April 286 \jol 5) =| ened ces) She nos £ 
New Lisbon) 17 st 20 =e) = eae ff 
Sparta SCSI Ube aDy Ss ea oa abooy eb hee oa he i 
Tomah Se Be a eGR en a Oo een we ee =) EOS, se 

Total = = = = <3 oe em ee te ee eS = Ge £ 

S. S. McDuffie, the express agent, estimated that the total shipments 
would total to date 1,000 barrels. Since each barrel contained 25 dozen, 

or 300 pigeons, the total would be 300,000. These figures do not include 
the live pigeons shipped in considerable quantities nor those shot by 

hunters; nor do they include the birds shipped by fast freight. 

On April 24 (Watertown Democrat), 11 tons of pigeons packed 
in barrels, arrived in Watertown from Minnesota Junction for transfer. 

On May 4, 195 barrels were received for trans-shipment to Chicago. 

The Milwaukee Sentinel of May 2 states that 100 to 200 barrels were 

being received daily over the La Crosse road. 

The records show that express shipments began as early as April 

12 and the season did not close until June. Shipment of 100 barrels 

per day over a period of 40 working days would give 4,000 barrels, 
or 1,200,000 pigeons. This figure would be conservative for the total 

number killed. 

Phillips, writing to Mershon, states: “There were nearly six hun- 

dred names in the register book of pigeoners in Wisconsin. Nearly 

every one of the farmers and their wives and daughters, were pigeon
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catchers.” I wrote Mershon as to the exact meaning of the “register 
book of pigeoners” and he explained that 600 professional pigeon 
trappers were registered at the various hotels. 

The Kilbourn City Mirror (May 6) gives a somewhat colorful 
description of the pigeon trade: “Hardly a train arrives that does not 

bring hunters or trappers. Hotels are full, coopers are busy making 

barrels, and men, women and children are active in packing the birds 
or filling the barrels. They are shipped to all places on the railroad, 

and to Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, New 

York and Boston, being picked and packed in ice for the more distant 
points. On no express trains is it possible to take the large amount 
offered, and arrangements are made to forward them on the midnight 
train going east. From ten to thirty thousand birds are forwarded 
daily, most of which have to be picked after the arrival of the trains 

at night, in many instances the work of picking and packing being 

continued all night. One man has paid over a thousand dollars to the 

express company in charges for forwarding. In about two weeks the 

pigeon season will be over. Then look out for the squabs.” Here is a 

stark confession that thousands upon thousands of adults were being 

slaughtered with the young still helpless in the nest. 

Pigeons appeared in the Milwaukee market on March 20, The 
first quotation, 85 cents per dozen, was on April 27. The price de- 
clined to 45 cents per dozen for undressed and to 65 cents for dressed 
birds. Allowing for packing and transportation costs, and profits to 
the commission man and retailer, it is doubtful if the trapper or hunter 
received on the average more than 18 cents per dozen. H. T. Phillips 
states that he bought carloads in Wisconsin at 15 and 25 cents per 
dozen. 

So much for trapping. While somewhat long, I cannot do better 

than give excerpts from the article in the Fond du Lac Commonwealth 
of May 20, to give a vivid description of the condition of the nesting 

ground. Bear in mind that this gentleman was a hunter and note the 

effect upon him. 

AMONG THE PIGEONS 

“Embarking on the 10 A.M. train, we found already on board, a party, like 

ourselves, headed for the great pigeon roost, stretching from Kilbourn City on
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the Wisconsin River, for scores of miles beyond. At Minnesota Junction, where 

we change cars and go westward, another party from Milwaukee, fully armed 

and equipped, joined us, and still again at Portage City, and so on at different 

stations until, when we reached the Wisconsin at Kilbourn, we numbered twenty- 

seven strong. Kilbourn City consists at present writing of innumerable coops 
of pigeons... ..” 

“Having made all needed preparations the night previous, we were early 

called to arms by the wholesome voice of Mr. F. H., before referred to, and ere 

long, were rolling at a break neck pace through the dark headed for the roost 

1o miles beyond. The idea was to get an opportunity to rake the immense flocks 

of pigeons as they left the roost for the fields and feeding places throughout the 

State. The indescribable cooing roar produced by uncounted millions of pigeons, 

as arousing from their slumbers they saluted each other and made up their foraging 

parties for the day, arose from every side, creating an almost bewildering effect 

on the senses, as it was echoed and re-echoed back by the mighty rocks and ledges 

of the Wisconsin bank. As the first streakings of daylight began to break over 

the eastern horizon, small scouting parties of the monstrous army of birds to 

follow, every now and then darted like night spirits past our heads. Soon the 

skirmish line, or perhaps more correctly pigeon bummers, who belong to no regu- 

lar organization, swept past in small and irregular bodies. Our guide now told 

us to get into position as quick as possible as the large flocks would follow in 

rapid succession. We quickly ranged ourselves along the crest of a hill over- 

looking a cleared valley through which the birds would fly on their outward 

passage. It was yet a long way from being light, and as the various members of 

our party scrambled through the thickets and brambles, to gain advantageous 

locations pointed out by our leader, various expressions fell from their lips which 

we feel rejoiced it is not our duty to record.” , 

“And now arose a roar, compared with which all previous noises ever heard, 

are but lullabys, and which caused more than one of the expectant and excited 

party to drop their guns, and seek shelter behind and beneath the nearest trees. 

The sound was condensed terror. Imagine a thousand threshing machines running 

under full headway, accompanied by as many steamboats groaning off steam, with 

an equal quota of R. R. trains passing through covered bridges—imagine these 

massed into a single flock, and you possibly have a faint conception of the terrific 

roar following the monstrous black cloud of pigeons as they passed in rapid flight 

in the gray light of morning, a few feet before our faces. So sudden and unex- 

pected was the shock, that nearly the entire flock passed before a shot was fired. 

The unearthly roar continued, and as flock after flock, in almost endless line, 

succeeded each other, nearly on a level with the muzzle of our guns, the contents 

of a score of double barrels was poured into their dense midst. Hundreds, yes 

thousands, dropped into the open fields below. Not infrequently a hunter would 

discharge his piece and load and fire the third and fourth time into the same flock. 

The slaughter was terrible beyond any description. Our guns became so hot by 

rapid discharges, we were afraid to load them. Then while waiting for them to
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cool, lying on the damp leaves, we used, those of us who had [them], pistols, while 

others threw clubs, seldom if ever, failing to bring down some of the passing 

flock. Ere the sun was up, the flying host had ceased. It continued scarcely an 

hour in all. Below the scene was truly pitiable. Not less than 2,500 birds covered 

the ground. Many were only wounded, a wing broken or something of the kind, 

which disabled, without killing them. These were quickly caught and their necks 

broken. Four of the party were Chicago men who had come out to purchase or 

otherwise procure several thousand birds for that market. We quickly negotiated 

our interest to them at the rate of one cent per pigeon, and six hours later, we 

understand, the birds having been thoroughly plucked and packed in ice, were 

headed on a through freight to Chicago. Leaving the rest of the party, we drove 

off a few miles further into a high wooded ridge, where the nests were located. 

Every tree containing from one to four hundred nests. The young pigeons (squabs) 

were hardly able to fly, and could be caught easily, when once ousted from the 

nest. Here of course were hundreds of thousands of single birds (probably the 

females), which could be shot one or two at a time, as fast as the hunter could 

load and fire. We saw more than a hundred trees that had fallen, by reason of 

the numbers of nests built upon its [their] branches. Many of the young pigeons 

were dead in their nests, the mothers probably having been killed, and her young 

starved.” 

“Thousands driven by hunger had managed to crawl or flop from the nest, 

and whose dead bodies lay thick upon the ground. Thousands of dead pigeons 

also were scattered around, having doubtless been wounded away from home, 

and flown to their young to die. It is estimated that not less than 100,000 hunters 

from all portions of the Union have visited the roost during this season. Probably 

as many as a thousand were thege on the same day with us but scattered along 

through the woods twenty or twenty-five miles.” 

“Likewise attracted there were several tribes of Indians. We met numerous 

squads, the men and boys armed with bows and arrows, the squaws carrying 

long poles. When the nest was within reach the squaws punched the young 

pigeons from its home, and caught it as it fell. When too high to reach, the skill- 

ful archer generally at the first shot drove the large headed arrow plump to the 

center of the nest, and the young bird, shot first upward, then fell dead. We saw 

one young Indian shoot three pigeons on the wing, with his arrow, killing his 

bird on each occasion... . .” 

“The old men and squaws were engaged in picking and drying pigeons——— 

A full grown pigeon, when fully dried and smoked is about the size, shape and 

hardness of an old, last year’s butternut... . .” 

The expenditure of ammunition during the nesting was enormous. 

A single dealer in Sparta, Wisconsin, Mr. J. H. Baldwin, handled 16 

tons of shot with the corresponding amount of powder.” Translated
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into one ounce loads we have 512,000 rounds. It would seem accord- 

ingly that the number killed with firearms throughout the period of 
nesting must have equalled or exceeded the number caught by trapping. 

Tuer Foop ConsumED 

All the pigeons killed by General Harnden at the Kilbourn roost 

had their crops filled with wheat, oats and pigeon grass. At this period 

spring wheat was the chief crop raised by the farmers and their com- 

plaints of damage are frequent. Grain was sowed broadcast and then 

dragged. The birds would frequently alight on the newly sown field 

in such numbers that in a few minutes not a grain remained. Near 

Wautoma a farmer while dragging could not get his oxen forward 

until he had driven the cloud of pigeons away with a pole. The diffi- 
culty did not end with sowing. The pigeons pulled up the grain even 

when the sprouts were an inch high. Many acres had to be replanted. 
One paper states: “It is of no use to resow the fields as long as these 

swift plunderers are around, though hundreds of thousands of them 

have been caught, and sent to market by the ton, no impression seems 

to be made on them in the way of diminishing their countless numbers.” 

A farmer near Prescott had seven acres of corn just planted, 

“scratched up” by the pigeons one morning before breakfast. An editor 

facetiously remarked that this farmer never knew corn to come up 

so quickly. 

By and large the chief food of the pigeon in Wisconsin was the 

acorn. The Wood County Reporter speaking of the pigeons in Adams 
County states: “Hundreds of flocks may be seen every morning flying 

to the northwest to feed on the acorns of the oak forests in the western 
portion of the county, and returning with the approach of night.” In 

August the pigeons had returned to the vicinity of Brandon and were 

feeding on acorns and in the wheat stubble. 

Regarding the nesting on Duncan Creek, at Bloomer, a writer 
(Chippewa Falls Democrat, June 1) speaks of “the pigeons who are 
flying about by the millions filling their crops with acorns, and playing 
sad havoc with the grain where sowed late.” Elsewhere, however, he 
says: “Strange to say, the damage done by them to the crops so far 
has been trifling.” He also speaks of passing through a magnificent
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stand of hardwoods, consisting chiefly of white oak, on the Bloomer 

Road, where the pigeons were very “thick.” 

The New Lisbon Argus of June 22 states that “the young pigeons. 

have done a great deal of damage to the blueberry crop.” 

The black oaks are the principal species in the sandy central basin: 

of Wisconsin. Most abundant is the Hill Oak, Quercus ellipsoidalis. 

It sometimes produces a large trunk but is usually a low tree that 
forms thickets and copses. The acorn is small and can be swallowed 

readily in comparison with those of the white and red oaks. Of sig- 

nificance for the nesting of pigeons is the fact that the acorns of the 
red and black oaks require two seasons to ripen, while those of the 

white and burr oaks require but one. 

The favorite and most important food was the beechnut. It is an 

interesting fact that during this decade at least the beech had nuts 

only in the autumn of odd years and this seems to have held through- 

out its range. I have data on this point covering many years and 

have found but few exceptions. The distribution of the beech had 

a profound influence on the nestings. While there are numerous minor 

exceptions it can be stated as a general law that in odd years there 

were heavy nestings in Wisconsin and Minnesota on account of the 

oak mast while in even years the nestings were largely in Michigan 

and Pennsylvania, due to the abundance of beechnuts. y 

It is singular that Professor Roney does not call specific attention: 

to this fact, but he merely states: “For many years Passenger Pigeon. 

nestings have been established in Michigan, and by a noticeable con- 

currence, only in even alternate years, as follows: 1868, 1870, 1872,. 

1874, 1876, 1878.” The reason is apparent from the following quota- 
tion from Merriam®: “My notes show that the beechnut crop was. 

good in the autumns of 1871, 1873, 1875, 1877, 1879, 1881, 1883,— 

always on the odd years—while on the alternate seasons it failed.” A 

beechnut crop in the fall of the odd year meant abundant mast for 

nesting in the spring of the even year. 

The beech in Wisconsin has a peculiar distribution. Its range 

can be defined roughly by a line drawn from the southeastern corner 

of the state to the southern end of Lake Winnebago, north along the
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eastern shore through Oconto Falls. Prior to the year discussed in 

this paper there were some large pigeon nestings in this area. It is 

obvious that a beech-oak association meant mast in nearly every year 
and for this reason it appears that there was scarcely ever a year in 

which a nesting of size did not occur in Wisconsin. 

Tue NuMBER oF Eccs or Sguass IN A Nest 

Ornithologists have always been bothered greatly by the discrep- 

ancies in the literature regarding the number of eggs laid. The greater 

evidence is in favor of a single egg, though there are authentic cases 

apparently of two eggs. Not much reliance can be placed on the mem- 

ory of old men.* In July, 1934, I interviewed Mr. William Dunwoody, 

then 78 years of age, of Monroe. I questioned him specifically as to 

the number of eggs in a nest. He replied that as he remembered, he 
used to get two squabs from a nest. The same reply was given by 

Sylvester Belveal who was raised in the “Richland Timber” near Mon- 
roe, a favorite nesting ground for pigeons. The presence of two eggs 

or squabs does not prove common parentage. 

The male pigeons fed twice daily. They left the roost at daybreak, 

returning at 9:00 to 10:00 A.M. to relieve the females. The latter 

were gone until about 2:00 P.M. and on their reassuming charge of 

the nest, the males again departed to feed and return in the late after- 

noon. Kelly, who shot at the Kilbourn roost, states that the best time 

to hunt is in the morning and evening and that at this season the males 

were “much preferable” to the females. It seems that the males suf- 

fered, accordingly, to a much greater extent than the females from 

shooting and trapping. 

Under normal conditions the sitting bird did not leave the nest 
until touched by its returning mate, and for this reason it may be 
argued that two females could not lay in the same nest. An important 

*I have interviewed and corresponded with many men familiar with the nest- 
ings in Central Wisconsin. As an extreme case I will cite the following excerpt 
from a letter received from a gentleman who lived adjacent to the last nestings: 
“They lay two eggs and soon as they hatch they lay two more in the nest with 
the young squabs and when the second pair hatch they push the first pair out of 
the nest and lay two more eggs, and follow that procedure from April until 
November, hatching a pair every two weeks, and in a warmer climate every two 
weeks in every month except February.”
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factor should not be overlooked. Trapping and shooting of the adults 
took place from the time of selection of the roost until it “broke.” 
Every adult killed meant probably the desertion of a nest. As noted 
above the female was away for a four hour period and in case of the 
death of the male the nest would be unprotected during this time. If 
the female were netted, the nest was without doubt deserted. Where 
as high as 100 nests were found on a single tree, competition for nest- 
ing sites must have been keen. It is accordingly not at all improbable 
that a female that needed a nest would appropriate an unoccupied one 
and deposit a second egg. 

The contemporaneous accounts of the 1871 nesting say nothing 
at all regarding the number of eggs, and little as to the squabs. The 
Fond du Lac correspondent writes as though there was but one squab 
in a nest: “When the nest was within reach the squaws punched the 
young pigeon(s)* from its home, and caught it as it fell. When too 
high to reach, the skillful archer generally at the first shot drove the 
large headed arrow plump to the center of the nest, and the young 
bird, shot first upward, then fell dead.” 

The writer on the Bloomer nesting says: “On every tree dozens 

of rude nests are visible, over the edges of which an occasional ‘squab’ 

peeps his inquisitive head.” 

The description of the 1882 nesting at Kilbourn is very specific 

on this point: “—in each nest is a ‘squab’—a little yellow pigeon 

about as big as one’s thumb, and three-fourths mouth——These birds 

have a rule which the pestiferous English sparrow might adopt with 

benefit to Milwaukee—one egg to a nest.” 

It is probable that two squabs were frequently found in one nest 

but one was without doubt an orphan. A description of a nesting in 

a beech forest in Pennsylvania mentions rows of nests on the limbs. 

Where there were several nests on the same branch, a hungry, orphaned 

bird, if able to do so, would naturally move into the nest of a squab 

being fed, and be adopted into the family. This takes place with tame 

pigeons. After the lapse of many years, the memory of an occasional 

pair of squabs, coupled with the powerful subconscious stimulant of 

*Evidently the plural is a typographical error.
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two young for the tame pigeon and the mourning dove, leaves the firm 

conviction that the Passenger Pigeon laid two eggs. 

Was TueEre a Seconp NEsTING? 

It is frequently stated in the literature, chiefly if not solely on the 

authority of trappers, that the Passenger Pigeon nested two and three 

times in a season. I can find no reliable evidence whatsoever that there 

was a second nesting in Wisconsin in 1871. 

The first specific reference to nests is in the Friendship Adams 

County Press for April 15. The incubation period was precisely 14 

days. The young were fed for 14 to 16 days by the parents and then 

abandoned. At this stage the squabs were excessively fat and three 

to four additional days were required before they could fly well. It 

is important to keep these figures in mind as they fit remarkably the 

data for the great “roost.” The parents were tied to the eggs and 

squabs for a period of 30 days. If the eggs were laid about April 15, 

there should have been a great flight of adults about May 15. We find 

this in the La Crosse Democrat for May 15: “Wild pigeons for the 

last few days have been flying over town in such myriads as to fre- 

quently darken the sun like a cloud. Their flight has been mostly from 

the northeast to the southwest, which leads us to believe that their 

nesting operations have been fooled with to such a degree as to cause 

them to desert their eggs, young and all. Hunters ought to have sense 

enough to go slow a little and give the old birds time to bring forth 

their young, or, they will desert this section of the country entirely, 

but we don’t suppose the farmers would mourn much.” 

On May 13 the pigeon hunters at Friendship reported that the 

old birds were repairing their nests and the indications were that they 

would stay in the section until a second brood was raised. On the same 

date the Kilbourn Mirror states: “Next week will be time for squab 

hunting. Get ready your poles to knock them from the trees. They 

are better and fatter than the old birds.” 

As a rule the squabs were not gathered until they were about to 

be abandoned by the parents. The Plover paper of May 13 states 

that during the week several loads of young pigeons captured below 

Grand Rapids passed through the village. This might indicate that
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the squabs were more advanced than subsequent information shows, 

or that they were collected at a less mature stage than usual. There 
is excellent agreement as to the flight of the young pigeons. The Sparta 

Eagle of May 12 states that the young pigeons will be out in about a 

week, i. e. May 19. The Kilbourn Mirror of May 1g states that the 
squabs are beginning to fly and that the sport is about over. On the 
26th it is stated that the pigeons have left for Minnesota. 

Attention was called previously to the isolated nestings at Bloomer, 

Durand and Prescott. They were very small in comparison with the 

main roost, and I am of the opinion that these were second attempts 

at nesting due to failure of the first. The pigeon front at Kilbourn, 

and probably at many other places, had been driven back five miles by 

persecution and slaughter, with the likelihood that the harrassed birds 

went elsewhere. 

Nine Mile Island is only a short distance above Durand. The roost 

is first mentioned on May 2 at which time it probably began forming. 

On June 8, approximately two weeks after the main roost dissolved, 

there appears this laconic item: “7,000,000 squabs to be had on Nine 

Mile Island.” They were ready for the harvest. 

The roost at Bloomer is not mentioned until June 3. A visitor 

to the roost on June 8 found “millions” of pigeons present. Since 
an occasional squab could be seen peeping over the edge of the nest, 

it appears that the squabs were nearly ready to fly and that this roost 

was in about the same state of development as that at Durand. 

The nesting at Prescott “broke” later. Pigeons did not excite 
comment from their numbers until May 10. On June 21 it is stated: 

“The pigeon roost on the island below the city is deserted—except by 
a few of the latest squabs.” 

The earliest possible date that can be assigned to the departure 

of the old birds from the main roost is May 15. Allowing 1 day to 

get to Prescott, 3 days for building the nest and laying the egg, 14 days 

for incubation, 15 days for feeding the squab, and 3 days for the 
young to fly, would require 36 days. This means that if the pigeons 

had filled the crops of the squabs in the big nesting for the last time 
on May 15, had proceeded at once to Prescott and reared a second.
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brood in all diligence, this brood could have been on the wing by June 

20. We doubt if the Passenger Pigeon had so great an urge to pro- 

create, and if so the percentage possessing it was excessively small. 

Wuere Dip tHE Pickons Go Arrer NEsTING? 

I have taken much pains to attempt to trace the summer and fall 

movements of the pigeons but with meagre results. It was mentioned 

above that there was a great flight over La Crosse into Minnesota about 
the middle of May, and that the Kilbourn Mirror of May 26 stated 
that the pigeons had left for Minnesota. The Brandon Times of June 
14 states that Tom Wilson. was still near Kilbourn catching pigeons, 

and the week previous had over 1,000 live birds on hand. Probably 
only young birds were being caught. 

On June 3 pigeons, probably from the Bloomer roost, were plentiful 

at Chippewa Falls and were reported as having been flying thickly for 

the past two weeks. At Hudson they were numerous on May 26, and 

were shot up to June 1. 

By May 27, all pigeons had disappeared from the vicinity of Plover. 

They were abundant at Appleton May 27, and professional trappers 
were busy at Kaukauna on June 1. On June 20 they were reported as 

plentiful in the Wisconsin River bottom at Boscobel, and on June 28 

as quite plentiful in the groves around Lodi. The number, however, 
that remained in the southern part of the state seems to have been rela- 

tively small. The Superior Times of July 22 states: “Wild pigeons are 

reported to be quite numerous in the woods adjoining town.” 

There then follows a wide gap. On August 30 pigeons appeared in 

large numbers at Brandon and at the same time they were reported as 

plentiful at Columbus. They were present at Green Bay (Advocate) 

September 7 “in considerable numbers.” At Oakfield (Fond du 

Lac Reporter) they were reported “plentiful” on September 9; “plenty” 
at Oshkosh (City Times) on September 13; and “quite numerous” 
at Sturgeon Bay (Advocate) on September 14. Pigeon Hunting was 

the principal excitement at Shawano (Journal) on September 14, while 

at West Salem (LaCrosse Republican and Leader, September 15) 
hunters were having “lively times” with them. Due to a hunting acci- 

dent we knew that pigeons were being hunted August 26 at Wau-
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kesha. At Whitewater there was considerable shooting the middle: 
of September, the largest morning’s score reported being 40. They 
were fairly plentiful at Racine August 26, but not in quantities satis- 
factory to the local hunters. At Kenosha on September 6 “millions of 
pigeons” were flying southward. The latter single reference to a large 
migration indicates that the fall flights were by no means comparable 
to those of spring or that they dribbled southward. 

The Sparta Eagle of May 12 states: “——those who are familiar 
with their habits and follow them constantly, assert, that the indications 
are that from here they will go to the Red River country and their 
destroyers are preparing to follow them thither.” This seems like an 
extraordinary prediction in view of the vast flight over La Crosse into: 
Minnesota that actually did take place a few days later; however, most 
of the birds appear to have gone to the head of Lake Superior rather 
than to the Red River. Mr. Alexander McDougall" has written: “In 
1871 when this town (Duluth) was first building, there were millions. 
of them about here. In the Lake Superior region there are lots of 
berries but no beechnuts, except near Grand Island,——.” In summer 
and early autumn there was little if any mast to be had anywhere, the 
birds being forced to live at this period almost entirely on berries and. 
other fruits. 

The Duluth Minnesotian for September 30, 1871, states: “Pigeon. 
shooting is about over, though we see some fine bunches coming in 
occasionally,” 

At this time the greatest winter roosts were in Missouri, and south- 
ward to Texas. If the birds left for Minnesota in the great numbers. 
reported, it is possible that they went southward west of the Mississippi. 

The dramatic passing of so many millions is often cited as a car- 
dinal example of man’s greed and thoughtlessness. However greatly the 
method of trapping the breeding birds is to be deplored, the extinction 
of the species was inevitable on economic grounds. Wilson estimated 
that the flock of 2,230,272,000 birds seen by him required 17,424,000: 
bushels of mast daily. Audubon, for a flock of 1,150,136,000, made a 
comparable estimate of 8,712,000 bushels. It is obvious that if the 
species had persisted in anything like its original numbers agriculture: 
would have been impossible. The pigeon was voracious. Dr. T. S.
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Roberts” mentions recovering 17 acorns from the crop of one bird. 

Translate acorns into wheat for a few millions of birds and the loss 

becomes enormous. When the purse of the farmer is touched he takes 

matters into his own hands as we witness even today. Which would 

have been preferable, our present day agriculture, or vast forests with 

their thousands upon thousands of flashing blue meteors is a matter of 

individual opinion. 
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The Wi in River Marsh 
By ALDO LEOPOLD 

Herein the author describes a typical marsh area which has been 
ditched, drained, and burned until now a hundred thousand acres 

lie in ruin. Can you provide solutions to some of the unanswered 
questions which must be solved before a ruined marsh area can be 

rebuilt for wildlife? 

N INSTRUCTIVE example of how economic the soil, augmented the growth of weeds, and thereby 
forces and public sentiment play basketball with benefited the chickens—until the first severe drought 
conservation is found in the marshland district allowed the dry peat to burn. From then on, during 

of central Wisconsin. each dry period, fires literally consumed the peat beds. 
These marshes are strung out on both sides of the In 1930 single fire lifted two or three feet of peat from 

Wisconsin River and cover about half a million acres in an area of several townships. 
five counties. They consist of peat-filled basins which These deep-burning fires present a new and puzzling 
represent the deeper parts of an ancient glacial lake. problem. For the first two years after a fire the ashes 
The lake was originally formed when an arm of the produce an exuberant crop of smartweed and ragweed, 
glacier plugged the Wisconsin River at its previous out- which in turn produces an exuberant crop of prairie 
let through the Baraboo Hills. In the course of cen- chickens and sharptails. The weedy interlude following 
turies the lake gradually drained, choked with vegeta- the 1930 fires happened to fall on the high of the cycle. 
tion, and became a series of sphagnum bogs. These It is doubtful if these marshes ever carried such a stand 
finally filled up with peat, which, in part, grew up to of birds as was found there in 1932. If they did, no 
tamarack. Interspersed with the tamaracks were open hunter of the present generation remembers it. Ruffed 
bog-meadows, representing the deeper peats, and nu- grouse also swarmed along the unburned stream bot- 
merous sandy oak-covered ridges, representing bumps in toms. Apparently the golden age of abundant game 
the lake-bottom. Such was the marsh as the first white had come back. 
man found it. But not for long. The ashes were soon leached out 

Contrary to popular belief, the virgin marsh was or blown away, whereupon the food-bearing weeds dis- 
probably not very productive of wildlife. Prairie appeared, and in their place sprang up uncountable mil- 
chickens had not yet entered Wisconsin. There were lions of aspen seedlings. Aspen is apparently the only 
doubtless a few sharptailed grouse, deer, and partridge plant capable of growing in the raw peat after the ashes 
on the oak “islands,” but the solid tamarack stands are gone. By now these aspens which followed the 1930 
were probably devoid of game. On the treeless bog- fire are tall enough to exclude both chickens and sharp- 
meadows, however, sandhill cranes and waterfowl tails. The raw peat on which they grow does not carry 
nested in considerable numbers. enough undergrowth to make a partridge range. It is 

The optimum conditions for game came after settlers doubtful if deer can thrive on aspen without tamaracks 
had begun to farm the surrounding hill country. The to winter in, and the tamarack remnants were of course 
settlers burned large openings in the tamaracks and used largely wiped out by the post-drainage fires. So here 
them as hay meadows. Every farmer who owned a quar- we are with nearly a hundred square miles of aspen 
ter-section in the hills also owned a forty in the marsh, thicket which threatens to become, for at least a gen- 
where he repaired every August to cut his hay. In win- eration, a wildlife desert. To burn out the aspen would 
ter, when frost had hardened the marsh, he hauled the only aggravate the trouble—in fact, it would consume the 
hay to his farmstead. remainder of the peat, expose the underlying sand, and 

The open haymeadows, separated by stringers of grass, thus create a sand dune, which might engulf the sur- 
oak, and popple, and by occasional remnants of tama- rounding counties. 
rack, were better crane, duck, and sharptail range than Not all of the marsh area, of course, is in such dire 
the primeval bogs. The grain and weeds on the farms straits. There is much good range left, but until the fires 
abutting the marsh acted as feeding stations for prairie are stopped, the entire drained area is threatened with 
chickens, which soon became so abundant as to take ultimate destruction. What to do? 
a considerable part of any grain left in the fields. These It is clear that the first move is to plug the ditches so 
were the golden- days of wildlife abundance. Fires as to raise the water table, and thus prevent any more 
burned parts of the marsh every winter, but the water deep-burning fires. But this cannot be done without 
table was so high that the horses had to wear “clogs” money, men, and the consent of the organized landown- 
at mowing time, hence no fire ever “bit” deep enough to ers or drainage districts. 
do any lasting harm. 7 

Then in the gay nineties came the drainage dredge, the Marshland Economics 
land shark, the urge for more acreage, and all the other Most of the drained lands have passed through several 
paraphernalia of what we fondly called “the march of salesman-farmer-sheriff cycles of ownership, and now 
empire.” Ditches ten feet deep were cut through the peat, repose in the lap of the county. Some are still held by 
lowering the water table many feet. Farming, except in actual farmers, some by cranberry growers, some by 
the northeast corner of the area, failed. Drainage bonds absentee investors. The remaining farmers are so scat- 
sank about as low as the water. There was, however, no tered that it is excessively costly for the counties to sup- 
immediate serious damage to the game. Drainage as ply them with roads and schools. It would be to every- 

such, of course, eliminated the ducks, but it sweetened body’s advantage if these farmers holding down poor
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Overtures looking to the consum- L, Weconsin Lh 5 his. Me 
mation of this great reorganization of 7 5 Often 3 : 
land-use on 100,000 acres of marsh WISCONSIN | *e. a 5 
are now under way. The federal RIVER = oe. een 3 
government and the Conservation ener VERNOR : / % io : 
Department are already committed. It ‘and proposed Ee = 3 
remains to be seen whether the coun- CENTRAL WISCONSIN a ae 
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ale what terms. It is : less ex- Gran eee nome Me, elabares, Q 
pensive, less paternalistic, and more cooperating, _¢, Seale.Miles 44 re vee Ss 7 
flexible plan for creating public game Olde Bopetd 5/0/49 $3 i fO 
areas than the out-and-out federal Map Showing Central Wisconsin Game Area 
purchase employed in such projects as 
the Upper Mississippi Refuge. But being a cooperative are no aspens the engineers must do it, also on all lower 
enterprise, it also requires the participation of many reaches where gates are needed to regulate the level of 
diverse groups, and this may not be forthcoming unless the impounded water. Can all aspen-lined headwater 
local conservation groups interest themselves in the en- ditches be left to the beavers? 
terprise. Will cattails tend to choke the pondage above each dam 

Many details are still obscure, even in the minds of and spoil it for duck-nesting? If so, are muskrats a 
those in charge. It may, for example, be unnecessary to remedy? If so, what precautions are needed to prevent 
evacuate all going farms; some scattered farms may be these muskrats from puncturing the dams? 
needed to put in food patches, patrol the area, etc. Again, With higher water-levels, will grass again get a foot- 
if the state assumes all the operating expense, it may hold on the burned area now lost to aspen? Could snow- 
have to seek some income from wildlife crops, especially shoe rabbits be reintroduced to thin the aspen thickets? 
fur crops, not so much to recoup itself as to give the What about hay meadows? Isn’t a partly-hayed coun- 
county some income for the use of county lands. Will try more favorable to prairie chickens than one entirely 
the public be willing to pay some nominal fee for the uncut? 
use of a public area? If not, there can hardly be any Do the deer need tamaracks for winter cover? If so, 
expansion of the idea in the shape of additional districts. can such wintering thickets be artifically planted? 

The local people will of course benefit, not only from What grain can be used for food patches in “frost- 
the direct revenues from wildlife crops, but from the holes” where buckwheat is liable to summer killing? 
tourist trade which the existence of such crops will cre- White birch is necessary for winter budding of grouse, 
ate. The precarious national situation in waterfowl will but in the heavily burned marshes is all gone. Will it 
make it inadvisable to allow any duck shooting for a grow in burned peat or sand, even if planted? 
long time to come, but the upland game and fur ought to What can be done to build up the remnant of breed- 
return a legitimate harvest soon after actual management ing sandhill cranes? No one knows what they eat, or 

begins. what is the weak spot in their present environment. 
5 Certain grasses, notably “rip-gut,” are now known 

Management Questions to form ideal chicken roosts. Where such roosts are lack- 
It sounds simple to reflood a marsh and let the wild- ing, how can the vegetation be manipulated to build up 

life take it, but it isn’t. Here are some of the unan- this particular grass for chicken-roost purposes? 
swered questions : With higher water levels, will the acidity of the soil 

How shall the dam-building job be divided between again increase? What changes in vegetation and animal 
the engineers and the beavers? Obviously where there life will this induce?



It is easy to foresee that the administration of this unusual, so that rules-of-thumb will oftener than not 
great area will be a technical task of no mean magnitude, prove wrong. But I can think of few tasks more worth- 
requiring not only executive capacity, but exceptional while. It means restoring 100,000 acres, now destined to 
skill in diagnosing these and a hundred other ecological become a sand dune, to the varied productivity which it 
questions. The soils, climate, plants, and animals are all enjoyed in the old hay-meadow days.
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A Buck, Pays 
— Call at Bank 
_ LAKE MILLS, Nov. 4 — (Spe- 
cial)—A young deer, apparent- 

ly unaware-that banks close Sat- 
ruday afternoons, paid an unex- 

pected call on the Greenwood 

State Bank today. 
A fascinated crowd, including 

Police Chief August Segkora, 

watched the deer canter blithely 

through the City Park, cross a 

busy street and then, apparent- 

ly frightened by the crowd, 

plunged through the plate glass 
doors of the bank. 

_ The animal made a tour of the 
lobby, leaped through the door 

again, vaulted a parked car and 

sped away in the direction it had | 

come before it could be, cor-|}) / 

ralled. M/GvyAv Ac€ a , 

\ . Co yr 
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NBDE t= ae New Wishon Public Schools ” 
Nk arog! Hy ae) 4 J.C. CURTIS, Supervising Principal a 

ony si ein NEW LISBON, WISCONSIN 

eR ea October 4, 1939 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

In reply to your letter of October 3 I have a little 
information for you to add to your records. 

About a year ago Mr. A. D. Macomber, a local barber, 
Beteect four Hungarian partridges about one mile north of 
New Lisbon. He did not report it immediately. Then last 
July a neighbor of mine upon whose farm some of these birds 
were planted several years ago, reported seeing a covey of Huns 

about four miles north of New Lisbon. They were partly,in 
the road and partly in some pine woods. This area was not 
particularly suited to them and I imagine they were migrating. 

heves They have not been seen since. However last Thursday after- 
Ae noon a covey of about eighteen birds were seen in the road in 

front of my home. Friday afternoon I sent my dog out and Bhe 
succeedéd in raising ten of them, and they were the real 
Huns. 

This is all) the A eee IT have for you at this time. 
There seems to be no questi f, that these birds are nes 
Hungarian partridges, but I am unable to explain their absence 
for so long a period. 

Sincerely yours 

d. C. Curtis 

JCC :HMB



424 University Farm Place 
October 3, 1939 

Division of Wildlife Management 

My. J. C. Curtis 
New Lisbon Public Schools 
New Lisbon, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Gurtiss 

Mr. Grimmer has sent me your report about 
Hungarians four miles north of New Lisbon. I am entering 
this on my records and greatly appreciate your remembering 
Mes 

What I would like to know now ie whether the 
covey is still in the neighborhood or whether it seems to 
have been only a moving bunch of birds. If you have any 
information on this, I would appreciate your dropping me 
a ecard. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management
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nat wise 
September 12, 19359 

Mr. William F. Grimmer 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Grimmer: 

About six weeks ago one of my neighbors 
observed a covey of about fifteen Hungarian 
partridges, which were near a gravel pit about 
four miles north of New Lisbon. 

It has always been my belief that the birds 
we planted here migrated and this covey was seen 
at least five miles from any previous planting. 

The man who observed these birds is in a po- 
sition to know what they are because some of the 
first birds put out were planted on his farm. It 
occurred to me that this matter might interest 
you. Would it be convenient for you to call Aldo 
Leopold's attention to this? 

Sincerely yours 

(signed) J. ©. Curtis 

U, ¢,) Curtis 

JCC :HMB 

Copied 
ab 
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LAND ECONOMIC INVENTORY- JUNEAU COUNTY, WISCONSIN 
FOREST AND GENERAL COVER MAP- TI4 NR. 2 E.1933 
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